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PREFACE. 

THE grammar which is here submitted to the public, is founded on the 

Griechische Schulgrammatik of Grora Curtis, Professor in the University of 

Kiel. The work of Professor Curtius was first published in 1852, and was re- 

ceived in Germany with marked favor: a second edition was called for in 

1855, a third in 1857, and a fourth in 1859, Having been led, soon after it ap- 

peared, to study it with some care, I became satisfied that it possessed impor- 

tant advantages of plan and execution; and I was therefore easily induced, 

more than three years ago, to undertake the task of bringing it before the 

American public. My first thought went no further than to reproduce it in an 

English version, with only such changes as might seem necessary to adapt it to 

the wants and habits of instructors in our country. But in carrying out this 

purpose, it happened, by what is probably a common experience in such cases, 

that one change led on to another, until at length the alterations had assumed 

an extent out of all proportion to the original design. To give the book, as it 

stands here, the name ef Curtius, would be to make him responsible in appear- 

ance for many things which he has not said, and might perhaps fail to approve. 

Under these circumstances, it has seemed to be the only proper course, that I 

should assume the responsibility of the work, while making, as I cheerfully do, 

the fullest acknowledgments of obligation to the German scholar. Should this 

volume prove to be of service in the work of classical instruction, the result 

will be perhaps mainly due to his broad and thoughtful scholarship, and his 

sound, practical judgment. 

It may be proper for me here to follow the example of Professor Curtius, 

by calling attention, at the outset, to some features in the plan and arrange- 

ment of this Grammar. 

It is a fact generally understood, that the Greek, in common with the other 

Indo-European languages, has of late received, and is still receiving, much 

light from the scientific comparative study of the whole class to which it. be- 
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longs. The new views of Greek etymology and structure, developed and es 

tablished by that study, have been made the object of special attention in the 

preparation of this work; and have been taken up into it, as far as seemed to 

be consistent with the practical ends which must always be paramount in an 

elementary grammar. 

The multiplicity of forms presented by the different Greek dialects is the 

occasion of considerable embarrassment to the grammarian. Scattered 

through the sections which describe the Attic language, they interfere seri- 

ously with the unity of exhibition and impression which it is important to 

secure: but when thrown together by themselves at the end of the book, they 

lose in clearness and significance, by being severed from those common facts 

and principles with which they are naturally associated. In this Grammar, 

will be found a sort of compromise between the opposite difficulties. The 

peculiarities of euphony and inflection which belong to the other dialects, are 

given in smaller type at the foot of each page, under the corresponding Attic 

forms, so as to be kept clearly distinct from the latter, while yet presented 

with them in the same view. 

It is hardly necessary to say that a complete exhibition of the dialects is 

not attempted in these pages. The multitude of forms which appear only in 

lyric fragments, or in ancient inscriptions, or in the writings of grammarians, 

are passed over without notice. The object has been simply to supply what 

is necessary in this respect for a proper reading of the classic authors, and 

particularly Homer, Herodotus, Pindar, and Theocritus. For the language of 

Homer, I have derived much assistance from the Homeric Grammar of Ahrens 

(Griechische Formenlehre des Homerischen und Attischen Dialektes : Gottingen, 

1852); and for that of Herodotus, from the careful and thorough investiga- 

tions of Bredow (Quaestiones Criticae de Dialecto Herodotea: Lipsiae, 1846). 

In the sections on the verb, the forms of voice, mode, and tense are re- 

duced to a small number of groups, called “tense-systems.” Under this ar- 

rangement, which is similar to those already adopted by Ahrens and Curtius, 

the inflection of the verb is represented as the inflection of a few tense-stems, 

which are formed, each in its own way, from the common verb-stem. It is 

hoped that the arrangement may commend itself in use, not only as consistent 

with the obvious analogies of verb-formation, but also as calculated to mak 

the structure of the verb simpler and more intelligible to the learner. 
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Among these tense-systems, the most prominent is that which includes the 

present and imperfect, the tenses of continued action; and it is also the one 

which shows the greatest variety of formation. Hence the formation of the 

present is taken as the basis of a new classification, the whole mass of verbs 

being divided into nine classes, according as the stem of this tense coincider 

with that of the verb, or varies from it by different changes. 

The special formation of particular verbs—“ anomalous” formation, as it 

has been generally, but to a great extent inappropriately, termed—is exhibited 

with considerable fulness, and according to a uniform method, intended to 

assist the apprehension and memory of the learner. 

In the Syntax, the leading aim has been—not to construct a philosophical 

system of human expression, with Greek sentences for illustrations—but to 

represent, as fully and clearly as possible within the prescribed limits, the ac- 

tual usage and idiom of the Greek language. It has also been an object to 

accompany the full statement of rules and principles with brief phrases, de- 

scribing their substance, and convenient for use in the recitation-room. 

In regard to the examples by which the Syntax is illustrated, it has not 

been thought necessary to give for each one the name of the author from 

* whom it is cited. Only those taken from non-Attic sources, as Homer and 

Herodotus, are credited to their authors: those which come from Attic poets _ 

are marked simply as poetic: while those which come from Attic prose-writers, 

and constitute perhaps nine-tenths of the whole number, are given without 

any indication of their source. The examples are translated throughout, un- 

translated examples being (if I may trust my own observation) of but little 

use, in general, even to the better class of students. Regarded as illustrations, 

they are imperfect, since it is only with difficulty, and perhaps with uncertain- 

ty, that the learner recognizes their relation to the rule or principle to be illus- 

trated. And if we view them as exercises in translation, it may be questioned, 

whether detached sentences, torn from the connections in which they stood, 

and involving often peculiar difficulties of language and construction, are best 

suited for this purpose. A similar rule has been followed even in the earlier 

portions of the Grammar; except, indeed, in the first part (Orthography and 

Euphony), where it could hardly be carried out with convenience: but in the 

second and third parts, which treat of Inflection and Formation, the Greek 

words introduced are accompanied regularly by a statement of their significa: 
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tion. This course has been adopted, partly, from the feeling that a student 

cannot fairly be expected to take much interest in words that have no meaning 

to his mind; and partly, in the belief that it is possible for a student, in this 

way, as he goes through his grammar, to acquire, with little trouble, a useful 

vocabulary of Greek expression. 

In preparing this division of the work, I have made frequent use of the 

Syntax der Griechischen Sprache (Braunschweig, 1846), by the late Professor 

Madvig of Copenhagen. But my obligations are much greater—not for the 

Syntax only, but for almost every part of the book—to K. W. Kriiger, whose 

Greek Grammar (like that of Buttmann before it) marks a new epoch in the 

scientific treatment of its subject. Important aid has been received also from 

the school-grammars of Buttmann and Kihner, which are familiar to American 

students in the skilful translations of Dr. Robinson and Dr. Taylor. Nor must 

I omit to acknowledge myself indebted, for many valuable suggestions, to the 

excellent grammars produced in our own country by Professor Sophocles and 

Professor Crosby. 

In the appended chapter on Versification, I have relied, partly on Munk’s 

Metres of the Greeks and Romans (translated by Professors Beck and Felton, 

Cambridge, 1844), but still more on the able treatises of Rossbach and West- ° 

phal (Griechische Rhythnik, Leipzig, 1854; and Griechische Metrik, Leip- 

Big, 1856). 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Greek Language and Dvalects. 

1. The inhabitants of ancient Greece called themselves Hellénos 
(“EdAnves), and their country Hellas (“EdAas). The name “ Hellenes ” 
was applied also to the members of the same race, dispersed by coloniza- 
tion over the islands and coasts of the Mediterranean. By the Romans 
they were called Grecians (Graeci). Their language—the Greek—is con- 
nected with the languages of the Indians, Persians, Romans, the Slavonic, 
Germanic, and Celtic nations. These are all kindred languages, and to- 
gether form the Indo-European family of languages. 

2. The Hellenes referred themselves for the most part to three prin- 
cipal divisions,—Acolians, Dorians, and Ionians. ‘To these belonged three 
principal dialects: —the Aeolic, spoken in Aedlis, Boeotia, and Thessaly ; 

the Doric, in Peloponnésus, Isthmus, and north-western Greece,— 
also in Crete and Caria, Sicily and southern Italy ; the Ionic, in Ionia 
and Attica, and in most of the Aegéan islands. Hach of them was early 
used in poetry,—for a long time the only species of literature. They 
were spoken under many different forms—secondary dialects—in different 
times and places. But as regards the written works which have come 
down to us, it is enough to specify the following forms: 

3. a. The Acolic (of Lesbos), found in the lyric fragments of Alcaeus 
and the poetess Sappho (600 B. c.). 

b. The Deric, found in the lyric poetry of Pindar (470 8. c.) and 
the bucolic ( pastoral) poetry of Theocritus (2708. c.). Hven the Attic 
dramas in their lyric parts contain some Doric forms. The language of 
Pindar has some peculiarities derived from the Aeolic, and still more from 
the Epic. 

ce. The Jonic, including 
1) The Old Jonic, or Epic, found in the poetry of Homer (before 

800 zs. c.) and Hesiod (before 700 B. c.). In all the poetry of later times 
(though least of all in the dramatic dialogue) we find more or less ad- 
mixture of Epic words and forms. 

2) The New Ionic, the language of Ionia about 400 8. c., found in 
the history of Herodétus and the medical writings of Hippocrates. 

1D. In Homer, Hellas is only a district in northern Greece, the Hellenes 
its inhabitants. For the Greeks at large, he uses the names ’Ayaol, ’Apyetot, 
Aavaol, which, strictly taken, belong only to a part of the whole people. 

2D. The division into Aeolians, Dorians, Ionians, is unknown to Homes 

~ 
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The following dialect, though in strictness the Ionic of Attica, and 
closely related to the two preceding, is always distinguished as 

d. The Attic, the language of Athens in her flourishing period (from 
490s. c.), found in many works of poetry and prose, especially the tra- 
gedies of Aeschylus, Sophécles, and Euripides, the comedies of Aristo- 
phiines, the histories of Thucydides and Xenophon, the philosophical writ- 
ings of Plato, and the orations of Lysias, Isocrites, Aeschines, and De- 
mosthénes. ‘The political importance of Athens and the superiority of 
her literature gave a great ascendancy to her dialect, which at length 
banished the others from literary use; though the Doric and the Old 
Ionic were still retained, the latter for epic, the former for lyric and bu- 
colic poetry. The Attic thus became the common language of all culti- 
vated Greeks; but at the same time began to lose its earlier purity. In 
this state, commencing about the time of Alexander (who died 323 8. c.), 
it is called 

e. The Common dialect () xown dSiddextos), in distinction from. the 
purer Attic. On-the border between the two, stands the great philo- 
sopher Aristotle, with his pupil Theophrastus. Among later authors, the 
most important are the historians Polybius (140 3. c.), Plutarch (100 a. p.), 
Arrian (150 a. p.), and Dio Cassius (200 a. p.), the geographer Strabo 
(1 a. p.), and the rhetoricians Dionysius of Halicarnassus (30 B. c.), and 
Lucian (170 a. p.). | 

. Remark. There is a noticeable difference between the earlier and 
later Attic. The first is seen in the tragic poets and Thucydides; the 
last, in most other Attic writers. The language of Plato has an inter- 
mediate character. The tragic language is further marked by many pe- 
culiarities of its own. 

4. For completeness, we may add . 
f. The Hellenistic, a variety of the Common dialect, found in the New 

Test., and in the LXX., or Septuagint version of the Old Test. The 
name comes from the term Hellenist (EXAnuorns from €AAnvi¢@), applied 
to Hebrews, or others of foreign birth, who used the Greek language. 

e. The Modern Greek, or popular language for the last thousand 
years, found in written works since about 1150 a. pv. It is also called 
Romaic from ‘Papaio. (Romans), the name assumed in place of “EAAnves 
by the Greeks of the middle ages. 

Nort. Through the first two Parts of the Grammar, the forms of 
Attic Greek, especially the Attic prose, are described in the body of the 
text; while the peculiarities of other dialects (particularly those of Homer 
and Herodotus) are added in smaller type at the foot of each page. . 

Hm. stands for Homer, and Hd. for Herodotus ;—cf. is used for Lat. 
confer (compare),—sc. for scilicet (to wit),—7b. for ibidem (in the same 
place),—i. e. for id est (that is),—e. g. for evempli gratia (for example), 
—xrd. for cai ta Aoura (Lat. et cetera). Other abbreviations will explain 
themselves. 
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ORTHOGRAPHY AND EUPHONY. 

ALPHABET. 

PART FIRST. 

————__2 

Alphabet. 

5. The Greek is written with twenty-four letters, viz. 

DEM Ot AMY HOM AZE PAH OMNE DH WD 

Yorm. 

ROS hea ue HM Got GB 

= 

y om & 

Sie <P a > Se = 

Name. 

"Adda 

Biro. 

Toppa 

AéAra 

“E ido 

Zire 

"Hra 

OyrTa 

"lore 

Kara 

AdpBda 

Ms 

Nov 

=) 

"O pixpéy 

IIt 

PS 
ne 
Tad 

"FY Wirov 

De 

Ke 

We 

"OQ péya 

oom 

Alpha 
Beta 

Gamma 
Delta 

Epsilon 
Zeta 

Kta 

Theta 

Tota 

Kappa 
Lambda 

Mu 

Nu 

Ai ye 

Omicron 
tig 

Rho 

Sigma 

Tau 

Upsilon 
Phi 

Chi 

Psi 

Omega 

Romar, 

DC 2 8 oc & 

GN 

ee en 

‘ict m Matt CoM Boe a 
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_Remark. a. Sigma has the form o in the beginning and 
-taiddle of a word, s at the end of a word: cracis faction. 

The final ¢ is retained by some editors, even when it is brought by 
coinposition into the middle of a word: thus the compound word made 
up of dus ld (never used separately), mpds to, and odds way, is written by 
some dusmpdsobos, by others duampdéacobos, difficult of access. 

Rem. b. Abbreviations. For many combinations of two or three letters, 
and for many short words in frequent use, the manuscripts and old edi- 
tions have peculiar forms, connected and abridged. Two of these are stiil 
occasionally used: 2 for ov, and s (named ovi or oriypa) for or. 

6. Rem. c. The term alphabet is formed from the names of the first 
two letters. The Greek alphabet is not essentially different from the 
Roman, and from those of modern Europe. ‘They are all derived from 
the alphabet of the Phoenicians. 

Nore. d. Various other signs, beside the letters of the alphabet, are 
used in writing Greek. Such are the breathings (14), the coronis (68) 
and the apostrophe (70), the accents (89) and the marks of punctuation 
(113). : 

Vowels. 

41. The vowels are a, «, 7, t, 0, w, v. 
fo 

/ Of these, eiito: are always short, 
yn always long, 

it, ev short in some words, long in 
others, and hence called doubtful vowels. 

. The short sounds of a, 1, v, are indicated in the grammar by 4, ¢, vj 
Athe long sounds, by a, i, 0. We have then 

the short vowels, RINNG;:, O8,+ KOs and 
the long vowels, ia, es Noes Tae 

9. The long vowels were sounded as a, é, 7, 0, 7, in the English words 
par, prey, caprice, prone, prune, slowly and fully uttered. The short 
vowels had the same sounds, only less prolonged in utterance,—a little 
different, therefore, from the English short sounds in the words pat, pet, 
pit, pot, put. 

0. The vowels (sounded as above) are close or open. The 
‘most open vowel is a; less open are ¢, 9, 0, w; the close vowels 
are u,v. Thus we have 

the open short vowels, 4, «€ 9, 
the open long vowels, 4 4% , 
the close vowels, G Jem. 
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Diphthongs. 

11. The diphthongs (di¢Ioyyo double-sounds) combine two 
vowels—an open and a close vowel—in one syllable. They are 

Cisse ly OR, GU; EUs” OV; 

Qe H.-G also qv, wv, and vu; 

but in w, both the vowels are close. 

Of these, 9, 7, , are called zmproper diphthongs. Their 
second vowel is called dota subscript (written below the first). 
But when the first vowel is a capital letter, « stands upon the 
hive) OLAHY == ‘Qudy — @O7- 

Rem. a. In the diphthongs, as at first pronounced, each vowel receiy- 
ed its proper sound, while the two, being uttered without break, coales- 
ced in one syllable. Thus a, pronounced wh-ce, giving the sound of Eng. 
ay affirmative: av, ah-oo, like Eng. ow in our: ev, ot, vs, not quite like ew 
in feud, o¢ in foil, wi in quit: ec, ov, still further from ez in height, ow in 
youth ; though ov afterwards assumed the latter sound (12 b). 

Rem. b. In a, 7, @, the second vowel was at first written on the line 
and sounded, as in other diphthongs. But it early ceased to be pro- 
nounced, being swallowed up by the long a, 7, w, before it. For a long 
time it was generally omitted in writing, and, when afterwards restored, 
was placed as a silent letter under the line. Hence a, 7, », were called 
improper diphthongs, their second vowel having no effect upon the sound. 
The same name has sometimes been extended to include nv, wv, and uw, 
which are distinguished from the other diphthongs by special peculiarities. 
Thus nv is always the result of augment (510) or of crasis (68), wv of 
crasis only ; ve is composed of two close vowels, and is never followed by 
a consonant in the same word. 

_AA2. In Roman letters the diphthongs were represented, 
a aaa 6B, Oy) 1 ay | M05. =F OUR UR een tee 

by aes G.OFI, OC, AU," Uj.) Wh) oye Cas Pres os 

Exc. a. For av, o:, in a few proper names, we have Roman ai, 07; 
Maia Maia, Tpola Troia or Troja, Aius Ajax. For @, in a few compounds 
of dn song, we have 0¢: tpaywdds tragoedus. 

Rem. b. From the representation of Greek words by Roman letters, 
it appears that at an early time (as early as 100 3B. c.) several of the 
diphthongs had become simple sounds. Thus ec had assumed the sound 

11 D.b. The Ionic has nv also in ynis (Hm. Hd.) Att. vats ship, and ypni. 
(Hm.) Att. ypats old woman. wu is scarcely Attic. The New Ionic has it in 
witds, TwiTd, etc., by crasis for 6 adrés, Td avrd (68 D) ;—also in reflexive pro- 
nouns, as éwuTod (285 D), which seems to have arisen by crasis from é0 abrod ; 
—further in Swiua Att. Sadua wonder, and words derived from it; though 
here some denv the diphthong and write Séiua or Soya. 
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of Eng. e2 in rein or in seize—most commonly the latter; ov that of ou 
in your. For a, 7, », see 11 b. 

Rem. c. It appears also that, prior to the same time, v had taken the 
sound of French wu, or German it, intermediate between Eng. 00 and ee— 
which the Romans, not having this sound, represented (as they did the 
sound of ¢) by using the Greek letter for the purpose (y=v). The 
diphthong ve underwent a corresponding change. But v at the end cf a 
diphthong retained its earlier sound. 

_18. Diaeresis. Sometimes two vowels, which might coalesce 
$8 a diphthong, are separated in pronunciation. “A mark of 
diaeresis (separation) is then placed over the second vowel: 
pailovrwv, mpoitapxyw, Porput. 

_—Rem. a. The diaeresis is sometimes omitted, when it is evident from 
a breathing (14), or an accent (89), or from « written on the line (11), that 
the two vowels do not unite as a diphthong. Thus In autn, iySve, Anvo- 
pevos, the vowels are evidently separate (= din, ixavi, Anifsuevos), eh 
in avn, ix3vt, AnGopevos, they unite as diphthongs. 

smash 

14, The weak sound h/, at the beginning of a word, was in- 
dicated by the mark “ placed over the initial vowel, and called 
the rough breathing (spiritus asper) : thus tévoe (pronounced hi- 
é-nai) to send. 

The absence of this sound was also indicated by a mark ” 
placed over-the initial vowel, and called the smooth breathing 
(spiritus lenis): thus éévae (pr onounced 4-é- NA) to Go. 

Words beginning with a diphthong take the breathings over 
the second vowel: atrov of himself, aitov of him. But in the 
émproper diphthongs, « never takes the breathings, even when it 
stands upon the line: ‘Quy = @d7 song. 

15. All words which begin with v have the rough breathing. 
Further, the initial consonant p always has the rough br eathing 
(thus p, Roman rh): pytwp rhetor orator. pp appears In most 
editions as fp (Roman rrh): Ivppos Pyrrhus ; though some 
write [vppos. 

Rrm. a. Except in 66, the breathings belong only to initial letters ; 
if brought into the middle of a word by composition, they disappear: zpo- 
cevac (from rpd-+-ievac and from mpd+ievar) ; though the Roman form in 
some such cases shows an 2: évvdpis enhydris wodviorwp Polyhistor. 

15D. The Epic pronouns fumes, tupt, tuue (283 D) have the smooth 
breathing. The Aeolic dialect had other exceptions, 
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Consonants. 

16. The consonants were sounded, for the most part, as we sound the 
Roman letters used to represent them (5). To ¢, g, 8, t, we give a variety 
of sounds: the corresponding Greek letters x, y, o, t, had only the 
sounds which are heard in Eng. coo, go, so, to: thus in Avkia Lyci4, pu- _~ 
yia Phrygia, Muoia Mysia, Bowwria Loeotia. But : 

Gamma (y) before x, y, x, or & had the sound of x in anger, 
anxious, and was represented by a Roman n+ dyxipu Lat. an- 
cora anchor, €deyxos elenchus proof. 

17. The letters ¢, 3, x, seem to have had at first the sounds of pf, th, 
ch, in Eng. uphill, hothouse, blockhead. But afterwards they came to 
sound as in Eng. graphic, pathos, and German machen (the last being a 
rough palatal sound no longer heard in English). 

Rem. a. Every consonant was sounded: thus « was heard in kvdw to 
scratch, krjpa possession, and d in d3icts phthisis consumption. Similarly 
Eévos stranger, \rappos sand, were pronounced ksénos, psammos, with & 
and p distinctly heard. 

Among consonants, we distinguish semivowels, mutes, and 
double consonants. 

18. The sEMIVOWELS are A, p, v, p, F 5 of which, 

oc is called a sibilant, from its hissing sound, 
Ny flo Viss Ds liquids, from their flowing sound, 

fly Vy nasals, being sounded with the nose. _ 

To the semivowels must be added also y nasal, that is, y_be- 
fore x, y, x, € (16). 

19. The mutTEs are 
z-mutes T 6 b or labial mutes, 
T-mutes T ) I lingual mutes, 
k-mutes K y x palatal mutes. 

Those in the same horizontal line are said to be cognate, 01 
mutes of the same organ. 

_20. According to another division, the mutes are 
smooth mutes € T K (tenues), 
middle mutes B OP) ae (mediae), 
rough mutes WS ET ty (aspiratae). 

Those in the same horizontal line are said to be co-ordinate, 
or mutes of the same order. 

Rem. a. The middle mutes B, 5, y, are so named from the place given 
shem in the arrangement. They are also called sonant (sounding with 
yud voice), in distinction from 7, 7, x, f, 3, x, Which are surd (hushed 
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or whispered). Of the latter, @, 3, x, are called rough, aspiratae, on ac- 
count of the 4 (rough breathing, spiritus asper) contained in thein (17) ; 
while 7, 7, x, Which have no A, are called smooth. 

__21. The povsLEe consonants are ¢, & wW; of which, w is 
written for zo, and € for xc. 

REM. a. Zeta () is not written for vo, a combination of sounds re« 
jected by the Greek ear as offensive. But it has in prosody the force of 
two consonants,—placed after a short vowel, it makes a syllable long by 
position (86). Many scholars pronounce it as dz; but it is at least very 
doubtful whether it ever had that sound. 

22. The relations of the consonants may be seen from the following 
table: 

Semivowels. Mutes. Double 
— —— ~ Conso- 
Sibilant. Liquids. Smooth. Middle. Rough. nants. 

ES SSS 

Nasals. | | 
Labials pe Bh Wy 
Linguals Co eT Sali T r) Jo Va 

Palatals (y) K y x S 

Rem. a. o, w, &€ are surd like the smooth and rough mutes; the 
other consonants and all the vowels are sonant (20 a). 

23 D. Digamma. The oldest Greek had another consonant sound, repre- 
sented by the sixth letter of the primitive alphabet. This was the semivowel 
F, named Fav Vau,—named also from its form Digamma (divaupa i, e. double 
gamma, one placed upon another). It corresponds in place and form to Lat. 
ca in power to Lat. w consonant (v), being sounded probably much like 

ng. w. Thus ois sheep was originally or:s Lat. ovis. It is sometimes called 
Aeolic digamma, having been retained by the Aeolians and Dorians long after 
it was lost by the Ionians: thus éros year Aeol. Feros, {5i0s own Dor. Fidtos. 
It must have existed, however, in the old Ionic of Homer, although not written 
in the text of his poems. Thus it must have been sounded by Hm., more or 
less constantly, at the beginning of these words: 

&yvuu to break, Gris in numbers, enough, artccoua to be taken, &vat lord, 
avdcow to be lord, avddvw to please, dpads slender, aorv city, éap (ver) spring, 
edvov bride-gift, vos host, people, eixoor twenty (Dor. Fixart, Lat. viginti), eke 
to yield, eidw to press, Exntt by will of, Exupds father-in-law, Exdy willing, €rmo- 
ua to hope, the pronoun-stem € (€o sui), éros word (eimov I said), épyov work, 
(Zp3w to do), tpyw to shut in or out, éphw to go to harm, éptw to draw, éodhs 
dress, ciua vest (root Fes, Lat. ves-tis), €oaepos (vesper) evening, rns clansman, 
jovs pleasant, idxw to cry, root 45 (idety videre, oida I know), root ux (%eeAos and 
eixedos like, €ouxa I am like, seem), “IAvos Troy, toos equal, oikos house, olvos 
(vinum) wine, és, }, dv suus, -a, -um. 

Rem. a. At the beginning of some words, Hm. has e at times in place of an 
original F: é€ him, éelxoor twenty, éton fem. of toos equal. 

For effects of the digamma in Hm., see 67 Da, 86 D, 87 D. 
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EUPHONY OF VOWELS. 

Vowels Interchanged. 

25. The open short vowels (4, ¢, 0) are often interchanged in 
the inflection and formation of words: tpéd-w to nourish, é-tpad 
nv was nourishea, té-tTpop-a have nourished ; yévos (for yeves) race, 
Gen. yeveos for yeveo-os ; AvKe (for AvKo) from AvKo-s wolf, 

In like manner, « (when made by lengthening %, 30) is inter. 
changed with o.: Aeiz-w (stem Atz) to leave, Aé-hour-a. have left, ror- 
mos left—-And 7 is sometimes interchanged with w: dpyy-a 
to help, dpwy-ds helper. 

26. Go, aw, interchange with ew: vads and veds temple, peré 
wpos (for peraopos) raised aloft, teIveds (for teIvnws, earlier form 
reSvaws) dead. 

27. A close and open vowel are much less often interchanged: éa7vi is, 
tose be thou; ijxw, poet. ikw, aim come ; dvoua Name, avavupos nameless ; 

El 

24 D. Diversity or VOWELS IN THE Diatects. The other dialects, in many 
words and forms, have different vowels from the Attic. The most important 
differences are these: 

a. The Iconic (Epic and New Ionic) has for Attic &: Ion. venvins for 
Att. veavias young man, Sépné for SHpaék breast-plate: so also yeveh for yeved 
to birth, yvnis for vats ship. But not so, when @ arises by contraction, or 
rien @ is lengthened on account of vy omitted after it (48, 49): Ion. and Att. 
tiua (for tiua-e) honor thou, ving (for vixd-er) he conquers, pédas (for peday-s) 
black. (Conversely, Hd. in a few instances has @ for 7: peoapBpin for pec- 
nuBpta mid-day, south.) 

b. The Doric, on the other hand, has @ for Attic 7: Dor. Samos for Att. 
Sijuos people, warnp (Lat. mater) for uhrnp mother, ’ASava (found also in Trag.) 
for "ASnva the goddess Athena ; so Movoa for Movcn to a Muse. But not so, 
when 7 arises from a lengthening of e: Dor. and Att. tinue (stem de) to put, 
Auhy (Gen. Amév-os) harbor. 

The Attic dramatists in lyric passages use the Dor. a for 7 (3 b). 
c. The Ion. often lengthens e€ to «, and o to ov: <etvos for févos stranger, 

guest, elvexa (found also in later Att.) for evexa on account of, wodvos for pdvos 
alone, otvona for dvona name. Hm. sometimes lengthens 0 to a: jyvoinee 
for qryvénoe from ayvoew to b2 ignorant of ; and &@ to a: mapat for mapd by, near. 

d. The Dor. sometimes has w for Att. ov: Maca for Motca (Aecolic Moica, 
usual in Pindar and Theocritus), 5@Aos (Theoc.) for dodA0s slave. So dv Dor. 
(and Hd.) for ody therefore. 

25 D. A similar variation of ev to ov is seen in eiAfAovdSa (Hm.) for é€afaAuda 
I have come (stem eAvs, lengthened eAevd, 30). Even in the Attic, we find 
srovdh haste frcm omeviw to hasten. 

26 D. So Ion. *ArpelSew, originally ’ArpelSa0, Att. ’ArpelSov of Atrides; 
Ion. muaéwy, orig. muAdwy, Att. ruddy of gates; Ion. Mocedéwy, orig. Moree 
ddwy, Att. Moceidav the god Poseidon. 
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poetic papos blame, dpipev blameless, illustrious; mddu-s city, myxv-s 
cubit, Gen. rode-ws, mnxe-ws3 dvivnut (for ov-ovnur) to benefit; poetic 
sitituAdw (for at-atahhw) to foster. 

Vowels Lengthened. 

28. Lengthening of Vowels (Protraction) is 
A. Formative, when it is used as a means for the inflection 

and formation of words. 
By this, a, = is 0, Vv, 

become Me ON? G., =. sap, fe , v. 

Thus the verbs ripdo, pirréa, Prive, dnido, va (v), 
make the futures tipjnoo, diryjoo, ica, djlaow, duce. 

29. After «, 1, p, the lengthened form of @ is a, not y: thus 
the verbs éaw to permit, idopat to heal, repdw to pass through, 
make the futures éacw, iacowat, repacw. 

Rem. a. In general, the use of 7 was avoided in the Attic after e, 1, p, 
and a was used instead. 

30. The close vowels (1, v) are sometimes lengthened by a 
prefixed «, giving et, ev, instead of 4 v. Thus from the stems 
Nix, diy, are formed Acizw to leave, pevyw to flee. 

31. B. Vicarious, when it takes the place of an omitted 
consonant. 

By this, a, é, 0) 0, v, 
become a, él, i ov, wv. 

Thus for dma-vt-o1, ome-vd-cw, yi-y-vopat, Avo-v-o1, endtv-o-a, 
we have adract, oT EITO, ylvopat, Avovet,  emAdva. 

For an exception in which a becomes n, see 337: for one in which 
e, 0, become n, w, see 156. 

28 D. Hm. lengthens a short vowel in many words which would otherwise 
be excluded from his verse, or could only come in by crasis (68) or elision 
(70). This occurs chiefly under the rhythmic accent (in ass, 894), and most 
frequently in the first syllable of a word. Thus, where otherwise three short 
syllables would stand in succession: jvopén (for avopen) from ’avnp man, eiapwds 
from gap spring, ovAduevos for dAduevos destroying, ovpeos, ovpea, from dpos 
(never odpos) mountain, ifurérndros from méradoyr leaf, rishuevos for Tid€wevos 
putting, dusahwy for dvsaéwy from dusahs ill-blowing. Also, where two long 
syllables would stand between two short ones: OvAvumao (for “OAduro10) of 
Olympus, eiAjAousa (for eAndouvsa) I have come. 

29 D. In the Ionic (Old and New), the combinations en, en, pn, are not 
avoided: irén for iréa willow, inrpds for iarpés physician, weiphooucs for meipa- 
soma J shall try. 

The Doric, on the other hand, uniformly lengthens @ to &: timded for 
sishow I shall honor (24 D b). 
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is short and open (4, ¢, 0). 

An open short vowel (4, ¢, 0), 

VOWELS CONTRACTED. 

Vowels Contracted. 

-— 82, Contraction unites concurrent vowels of different syl 
lables into one long vowel or diphthong. 

Concurrent vowels are generally contracted, when the first 
Thus, 

ii 

-a. before a close vowel (i, v), forms a diphthong with it ; 
-b. before a, «, 7, goes into the open long; 
c. before o, w, gives w. 

_d, But ce gives a3 €0, o€, 00 give ov. 

Ea of A 0) moet C. a-0 @ Tipd-opey Tipaper 
O-k =O) rEtSO-t metSov a-® @ Tlpd-@peEy TLuL@peEr 

ba-a G@ yepa-a  yépa e-w @ girte-wor girace 
a-e @ Tipd-ere Tiare o-w w Ondd-wot Sydace 
a-n Gd Tia-nTe Tiare d. e-e e« cbide-e pirer 

, , : : 
ea nn Teixe-a  TELXN €-0. ov yeve-os yeLous 
e-n 9 idre-nre idnre o-e ov Ondo-e dyAov 
o-a @~ aidd-a aide 0-0 ov mA0d-os mous 
o-7 @ Ondd-nte dOnda@re 

Rem. e. a before « gives a: ynpa-i, ynpa (but see 1838). 

33. Concurrent vowels are not generally contracted, when 
the first is either ong or close. But sometimes, 

a, €, , after a close or long vowel, are absorbed. t, when 
it is thus absorbed in an open long vowel, becomes e subscript. 

NO QIVeS w. 
3 A 

ixSus 

igeov 
ipo 
A@gTos 

Hpo-a 
Ao@-iaToe 

yoouvos 
TLUNYTL 

yn-oOuvos ixSv-as 
, 

TLLN-EVTL os 
pa-tav 

32 D. The dialects differ widely in respect to the contraction of vowels. 
Thus 

e. The Ionic (Old and New) has wncontracted forms in very many cases, 
where the Attic contracts: vdos for vots mind, retxea for relyn walls, piréns 
for giAjs thou mayst love, &éxwyv for &xwy unwilling, do154 for B37, song. In 
a few instances, however, these dialects have contracted forms, where the 
Attic does not contract: Ion. ‘ipés (and fepds) Att. iepds sacred, Bdcowat for 
Bofooua from Bodw to cry. 

f. The Ionic (especially the New Ionic) contracts eo, eov, into ev (instead 
of ov): Toredpev, moredor, (from 7roré-ouey, wor€-ovot,) for Att. morotpev we do, 
mowovcr they do. This contraction is found also in the Doric. 

g. The Doric often contracts ae, ae, to y, n: Spy, dps, (from dpa-e, 
épd-eis,) for Att. dpa see thou, édpgs thou seest. 

h. The Dorie sometimes contracts ao, aw, toa: *Arpelda, orig. "Arpeldao, 
Att. Arpeldov ; Tooeidav (or Moredav), Hm. Moreddwr, Att. Moredav; Sean, 
orig. Sedwy dearum, Att. Seay. 
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34, A simple vowel before a diphthong is often coutracted 
with its first vowel; the dast vowel is then rejected, unless it 
can be written as « subscript. 

Exc. a. cou and oot give ou. 
a-el QQ Tid-eL Tia n-at =n ~~ AUn-au hoy 
a-n Tipd-7 TUG nel TUT ELS TUYLYS 
a-0L @ TyLd-oL TLD WoL @  MEBYT-OlLNY pEBY@ MA! 
a-0U  @ Tld-ov -TLL@ N-OUV  @ pun) OUD H@v 
eal 9 ~— Ave-at Avy o-€l ov olvd-ets olvous 
e-ee ct htde-ee = hide o-ov ov Ondd-ov dndou 
en nn  ire-n dy e-ol = ot— pt e-o8 dudot 
e-ou ov gidre-ov- didovd o-ot ot OnAd-ot dnAot 

35. In a few exceptional cases, the contraction is made with the last 
vowel of the diphthong. Thus, 

a. aec Sometimes gives au instead of a: aixns unseemly from detkys, 
atpw to take up from deipeo. 

b. eae in the second person singular of verbs gives both y and e: 
Ain or Avee from Aveat. 

c. ort and oy, in the second and third persons of verbs in da, give ou: 
dyAots from dyAders and dnAGys. 

36. Important cases of irregular contraction depend upon the follow- 
ing rules: 

a. In contracts of the vowel-declension (Decl. I. and II.), a short 
vowel followed by a, or by any long vowel-sound, is absorbed: davé-a, 
dara (not ootn) 3 apyupé-av, apyvpav; adndd-n, dary (not dmr@) ; Sumdd- 
ats, Ourdats. Only in the singular, ea, after any consonant but p, is 
contracted to n: xpuce-a, xpvo7. 

b. In the consonant-declension (Decl. HI.), the contracted aecusa- 
tive plural takes the form of the contracted nominative plural: thus 
Nom. Pl. evyevé-es, evyeveis, Acc. Pl. etyevé-as, evyeveis (not evyerns) 5 
Nom. Pl. peitoves [perCo-es] petCous, Acc. Pl. peifovas [perfo-as} pweigous 
(not pecCos). 

Other cases of irregular contraction will be noticed as they occur. 

37. Synizesis. Sometimes two vowels, which could not form a 
diphthong, were yet so far united in pronunciation, as to pass for one 
syllable: thus Seds god, used in poetry for one syllable. This is called 
synizésis (settling together). It is not indicated in the writing, and 
therefore appears only in poetry, where it is detected by the measure of 
the verse. 

#1 D, Synizesis is very frequent in Hm., especially after «: Supéwy of doors, 
- dos golden, orhSea breasts, réAtas cities, bySoos eighth, all used as words 

of two syllables. 
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Vowels Omitted. 

28. A short vowel between two consonants is sometimes drop- 
ped (syncope): ratpds (for zarépos) from zarijp futher, 7AJov (for 
nAtJov) from éepyopat to come. 

39. v at the end of a stem is often dropped between two 
vowels: Baoré-wv (for BactAev-wv) from Bacwev-s king, axo-7 (for 
axou-n) hearing from dxkov-w to hear. 

In this case, v was first changed to the cognate semivowel, the di- 
gamma (Bac.wWeF@y, axoFn), Which afterwards went out of use (23 D). 

Rem. a. Similarly, « is sometimes dropped between two vowels: kd-« 
for xai-w to burn, mde-wv for mrei-wv more. 

EUPHONY OF CONSONANTS. 

Consonants Doubled. 

40. The semivowels are often found doubled; less often, the smooth 
and rough mutes; the middle mutes and double consonants, never. Thus 
Barw to throw, Wappos sand, evvea nine, Koppn temple, rdaow = TatTw to 
arrange, immos horse, kixxv€ cuckoo. 

Rem. a. Double gamma (yy=ng) is not an exception; the two 
letters, though alike in form, are different in sound. 

Rem. b. When the rough mutes are doubled (which occurs mostly in 
proper names), the first goes into the cognate smooth, making mq, 13, xy, 
instead of Md, 33, xx: thus Sama, ’ArZis, Baxxos. 

41. Double tau (rr) occurs mostly as the later Attic form, 
for oo in the earlier Attic and the other dialects: rdarrw to ar- 
range, Kpeittwv stronger, later Attic for raccw, xpeloouv. 

42. Double sigma (oo) is sometimes produced by composition o 
words: cvaoiros messmate from ovv with and ciros food (52). But usu- 
ally it is the result of euphonic changes described in 58-60. Only in the 
latter case does it become tr in the later Attic. 

38 D. Syncope is frequent in Hm.: timre for timore wherefore, éxéxAero for 
e-ke-KeA-eTo he cried. 

40 D. Hm. in many words doubles a consonant which is single in the com- 
mon form, espec. a semivowel: @AAaBe for &-AaBe he took, prroumerdns for pido- 
pedns fond of smiles, éivynros for ev-yyntos well-spun, bocor for écoy quantum, 
ézicow for éticw backward ; less often a mute: ommws for Srws as, ttt for 
drt that, dee for édeice he feared. In some words he has both a single and 
a double form: ’Ax:AAevs, "Odvoceds, less often "AyiAeds, "OSuceds. 

For some cases in Hm. (xaddtca, bBBdAAew, etc.), in which a middle mute 
is found doubled, see 73 D. 
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43. Rho (p) at the beginning of a word is doubled, when, by 
formation or by composition, a simple vowel is brought before 
it: péw to flow, -ppe was flowing, xata-ppéwy flowing down. 
After a diphthong, p remains single: «v-poos fairjflowing. 

Rem. a. In other cases, ff is the later Attic form, for po in the 
earlier Attic and the other dialects: xofpy temple, Sappos cour 
age, for Kopon, Iapoos. ; 

Consonant- Changes. 

Mores BEFORE Motes. 

44, Before a r-mute, a z- or x-mute becomes co-ordinate. 
Thus, 

Br and dr become ar yz and yr become xr 
TO. “igo. Bd Pa ome ea) 
rs 74 BS 74 ps KS ee ys ce xs 

réetpintac for rterpiB-rat Nedextae for edey-Tat 
yeypanrat yeypag-rat dedexrae dedex-Tae 
ypaBonv ypap-onv mAeyonv aA€k-Ony 
eheipSnv eeur-Syv emAEX SV em\eK-Snv 
eTpipsnv eT piB-Snv eexSnv eey-SnV 

Rem. a. The combinations allowed by this rule (ar, xr, 88, yd, p23, x2) 
and the double mutes in 40 (mm, 7, tr, 73, KK, Kx), are the only combi 
nations of mutes with mutes, which occur in Greek. 

45, A 7-mute before another 7-mute is changed to o. 
tare for 16-Te memecorat for memerS-rae 

toSe w0-St eTeloSny emrevS-Syv 
But rr and 73 stand without change, when both letters belong to the 

stem: ratr@, ATSis. 

MurTeEs BEFORE LiquIps. 

46. Before p, a 7-mute becomes p; 
a k-mute “3 13 
a t-mute oy co. 

Aereywpac for NAedemm-par dedeywae for dedex-par 
TET Plypat TeTpiB-pat TéTag pal TET AT-LaL 
yeypappae yeypap-pat eevopat e\rev0-pae 
meTmeypat TeTAEK-LaL TETFELO LAL TETrELS- LAL 

43 D. In Hm., psometimes remains single, even after a simple vowel: @-pete 
from pé(w to do, wKv-poos swift-flowing. 

46 D. In Hm., a final «-mute or v-mute in the stem often remains un 
ehanged before mw in the ending: %-nevos favoring (stem ix: ixdvw to come), 
uxax-ueévos sharpened (stem ax or ax: Lat. acuo), 65-uh Att. don smell (stem 
05: bw to smell, Lat. odor), 75-uwer Att. touev we know (stem 18: o78a), kexopusd~ 
uévos equipped (stem Kopyd: Kopiccw) 
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Rem. a. This rule seldom fails, when a final mute in the stem is fol 
lowed by » in the ending: dx-»n acme. In other cases it is not much 
observed: xé-Kun-ka am wearied out, €-rpn-Snv was cut, pu-Spds rhythm 
i-oSpuds isthmus. 

Rem. b. Before the other liquids, A, p, v, the mutes remain unchang- 
ed. Yet we find ceuvds revered for ceB-vos (céB-opar to revere), and 
épeuvds murky for epeB-vos (épeBos thick darkness). 

MurTES BEFORE &. 

47. Before o, a 7-mute forms f (= z<) ; 
a x-mute forms € (= xc) 5 
a t-mute is dropped without further change, 

eiWo for Neir-cw xdpa&é for Kopak-s copace for copat-ct 
tTpifw TpiB-ow PAGE droy-s eArrict eAmto-ot 
ypao ypap-cm  Brn& Bnx-s opyice opuiS-ot 

Rem. a. The preposition ¢£ (= exs) in composition drops s before any 
consonant (54), but undergoes no further change: éx-Baive to go out, not 
eyBawe, ex-otpatevo to march out, not «€rparevo. 

AND 3 BEFORE OTHER CONSONANTS. 

~ 48, N before a labial becomes p ; 
before a palatal becomes y (nasal) ; 
before A, p, is assimilated ; 
before o is dropped, and the preceding vowel is leng- 

thened (31). 
éumas for ev-zras guykalo for cuvy-Kacw = eAAei@ for ev-heiTro 
eu Paiva ev-Baivo ovyyevs  avr-yerns ouppew ouY-=pEew 
euavis ev-paryns avyxew ouv-xem = preAas peAav-s 
euwWuxos ev-Wuxos ey&Seo ev-Ee@ KTEls KTED-S 
EM pLEV@ EV-[LEV@ Avovet Avor-ot 

49. So also v7, vd, vd, are dropped before o (47), and the 
preceding vowel is lengthened (31). 

dovs for Sdovt-s onetow for onevd-cw neiovopat for mevS-copae 

50. Before ot of the dative plural, the vowel remains un- 
changed, when v alone is dropped: peAdor, Apert, datpoor, for 
pehav-ot, Aysev-o1, Sapov-or. But when v7 is dropped, the vowel 
is lengthened ; zaou, Jetor, Avovor, for zavT-cr, Jevt-o1, AvovT-ct. 

Exc. a. Adjectives (not participles) in -ecs make -eov, instead of -evox, 
n the dative plural: yapieou for yaprevr-or from yxapiers pleasing. 

51. a. Before » in the endings of the perfect middle, v is commonly 
changed to o: mehacpat for reav-pa, 

47 D. In Hm., a r-mute is sometimes assimilated to'a following o: aoa-m 
for x0d-c1 Att. moat to feet. 
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b. Before o in the endings of the perfect middle, » retains its place . 
mepav-oat. Similarly we find vs in the nominatives éApws worm, Tiprrs 
Liryns, for Edpw3-s, Tipuv3-s (47). 

52. In composition, 
ev before p, o, retains v: €v-puSpos, év-ardla. 
may, wadwy, before o, retain v: mav-codos ; 

or change v to o: maXlo-curos. 
avv, before o with a vowel, becomes cuc-: cva-cirtoy 3 

before o with a cons., or ¢, becomes ou-: ov-ornua, ov-Cvyos. 

53. N, brought by syncope before p, is strengthened by an inserted 8: 
this happens in the declension of dvnp man: avdpés for avpos for dvépos. 
Similarly, » before p is strengthened by an inserted £, in peonuSpla mid- 
day, south, for peonp(e)pia from pécos and jpépa. 

54. Sigma (c) between two consonants is dropped: yeypdd- 
Jor for yeypadpodat, éxBaivw for €-Baww (47 a). 

Not so, however, when initial ¢ is brought by composition between 
two consonants: ev-ord¢w not ev-ralw. 

55. When two sigmas are brought together by inflection, one of them 
is dropped: reixeou for reryeo-o1, €onacai for earac-cat. 

56. The combination o4, in some adverbs of place (204), passes into 
(: Svpate out for Supac-se. 

For o omitted, in the nom. sing. dd decl., see 156; in the 1 Aor. of 
liquid verbs, see 382; in the verbs eiyi to be and juar to sit, see 406. 

CoNSONANTS AND VoWELs Transposep (Metathesis). 
57. The liquids (especially p, A) are subject to this change: 

Jdpaos (48 a) courage, also Jpacos; thus, too, 
aorist €-Sop-ov, present Spa-cxw; present Bad-ha, perfect Be-BXn-Ka 3 

‘  €-3dv-ov, “ = SyN-oK@ 5 ‘¢  TéU-VO, ‘6 Té-Tyn-Ka. 

In the last four examples the vowel is also lenethened. 

53 D. In a few Epic words, » before p or A is strengthened by an inserted 
B: pé-uBrw-xa have gone (from stem joa, by transposition wAo, wAw, 57). At 
the beginning of a word, u before p or A becomes B: BAdcxw to go, from stem 
LOA (ct. Soéckw from stem sop, 57); Bpotds mortal, from stem pop, upo (57), 
Lat. mor-ier, mor-tuus. 

55 D. In Hm., both sigmas are often retained: &mreo-o1 Att. éreor to words, 
éo-c1 Att. ef thou art. 

56 D. The Aeolic nas o5 for ¢in the middle of a word; this is often found 
‘u [heocritus: pedAlodw Att. wedAl(w to make melody. 

57 D. Metathesis is very frequent in Hm.: raprepds and xparepds powerful, 
xdptictos = Att. xpdtiotos most powerful, best, from Kpdros power; araprmés 
Att. arpamds path, tpamelowey for tapresopey (stem repr: réomw to delight): 
similarly, e5pacoy from dépx-oua: to see, Erpadov from wéod-w to destroy. 
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CoNSONANTS BEFORE I. 
58. The close vowel 4, following a consonant, gives rise to 

various changes. Thus, frequently, 
1. Iota, after v and p, passes over to the preceding vowel 

and unites with it by contraction. 
xelpov for xep-tov teive for rev-iw 
Odretpa dorep-ia Kplivo Kpiv-t@ 
praivopat pediy-toprat oup@ ctp-tw 

Rem. a. In like manner we have -ers, originally -eov, in the second 
person singular of verbs: Avevs for Av-ect. 

59. 2. Iota, after A, is assimilated. 

peadrov for pad-toy addos for ad-tos Lat. alius, 
oTEAAW OTEA-Lw G\Nopat = @A-toprae Lat. salio. 

60. 3. Iota, after x-mutes (less often after 7, 3), forms with 
them oo (later Attic 7, 41). 

yoowv for nK-toy éeAXdcowyv for ecday-tov 
Opacoa pak sa Kpjoca Kpnr-wa 
Tago Tay-l@ KOpugo@ Kopus-l@ 

For récc@ to cook from stem em, see 429, 

61. 4. Iota, after 5 (sometimes after y), forms with it ¢. 
edmifo for edmd-to peitov for pey-tov 

For vitw to wash from stem 8, see 429. 

62. 5. Tau, before t, often passes into oc. 

didocr, originally didere m\ovatos for mAovrios from mdodrTos 
Avover for Avovat, OTIg. ANovre oracis for craris Lat. statio. 

Rem. a. The same change occurs, though rarely, before other vowels. 
ob, coi, oé, originally rv, roi, ré, onpepov to-day for rnpepor. 

= wits VOWELS. 
63. Sigma, when not supported by a consonant before or 

after it, often disappears. Thus, in many cases, 
1. Initial sigma, followed by a vowel, goes into the rough 

breathing: ts for ods Lat. sus, tornpe for cvorynpe Lat. sisto. 

64. 2. Sigma between two vowels is dropped: 
Thus Avy contracted from Aveat for Avera, AVaao for Avoaico, yEevous 

esntracted from yéveos for yeveoos Lat. generis. 
Rem. a. Similarly, v in some forms of the comparative is dropped 

between two vowels: peifw contracted from pe:foa for peigova. 

62 D. The Doric often retains the original +: dfdw71, Avovt., TU, Tol, ré 
Even the older Attic retains it in rfuepoy and a few other words. 

2 
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ASPIRATION REJECTED OR TRANSFERRED. 

65. To avoid the harshness felt when two successive syllables 
begin with rough sounds, a change was often made in one of 
them. Thus, 

a. Reduplications change a rough mute to the cognate 
smooth: wév-xa for de-fu-xa, ti-dyn-pe for Si-Iyn-ps, €-Ke-xv-pnv 
for €-xe-xv-pynv, Hm. ax-dyy-par for ax-axy-pas. 

b. The imperative ending 3 becomes 7: after 7 in the first 
acrist passive: Av-Jn-re for Av-In-It. 

c. The stems Se, Su, of riSnus to put, Siw to offer, become re, rv, be- 
fore Sy in the first aorist passive: é-ré-Syv, é-rv-Snv. 

d. Single instances are duéxa, duricya, to clothe, for aud., éxexetpia 
truce for exe-yeipia (from ¢yw and yeip), and a few other words. 

e. To the same rule we may refer éyw to have, hold, for é-yw (future 
e£@) originally cexyw (424, 11), and icye for icye orig. ct-a(€)x-- 

66. Transfer of aspiration is found in a few stems which begin with 
r and end with ¢ or y. When, for any.cause, the rough sound is lost at 
the end of the stem, it appears in the first letter, changing r to 3. This 
occurs 

a. In the substantive-stem tprx hair (gen. sing. rpeydés, nom. plur. 
tpixes, but) nom. sing. Spi, dat. plur. SpE. 

b. In the adjective rayvs swift, superlative rayrocros, but comparative 
Sdoowy (Sdtrev) for rayiwy (222). 

c. In the verb-stems, 
tpep, pres. tpeda to nourish, fut. Spepo, subst. Speupa nursling ; 

66 <4 rap, Santa to bury, “  gavro, tapos tomb ; 
Tpex, “ tpexo to run, SpeEopat, 
tpup, “ pinta to weaken, “ Sprpe, “ spun delicacy ; 
sup, ‘“ ride to smoke, perf. ré-Suppar. 

Rem. d. We find é3peP2nv in the aorist passive, reSpapSaz in the per- 
fect middle infinitive. In these forms, 3 was used as the first letter of 
the stem, because the last letter was supposed to be properly a z, but 
changed to ¢@ by 44. The same remark applies to the other stems in c. 

For the aspiration of a smooth or middle mute in the formation of the 
second perfect active, see 041, cf. 392. 

65 D. Hm. often has a smooth breathing, where the Attic has the rough: 
*Atdns (from a privative and ideZy to see) Att. “Aldns the god Hades, tuata Att. 
iuata wagon, héAws Att. HAs sun, Hos (so Hd.) Att. ews dawn, Ypni (so Hd., 
ef. 32 De) Att. idpat hawk. Cf. Hd. otpos Att. 8pos boundary. A smooth 
mute used instead of a rough, is seen in adris (Hm. Hd.) Att. addais again, obxl 
(Him. Hd.) Att. odxt not, d€xouor (Hd.) Att. Séxouat to receive. 

66 D. Hd. shows a transfer of aspiration in nddy Att. xirdy tunic, and é» 
Sadra there, éevdedrev thence, Att. evravda, evrevder. 
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SPECIAL EUPHONY OF FINAL SOUNDS. 

67. Hratrus. When a word ending with a vowel and another be- 
ginning with a vowel are pronounced in immediate succession, the result 
is a hiatus. This, though not agreeable to the Attic ear, was often en- 
dured in prose: often, however, it was obviated by crasis or elision or 
the addition of a movable consonant. Crasis and elision occur especially 
when the first of the two words is short and unimportant, or when the 
two words are often used together. 

Crasis. 

68. Crasis (mingling) is a contraction of the final and initial 
vowels in two successive words. ‘The two words are then written 
as one, with a cordnis (hook) * over the vowel in which they join. 
Thus tovvarriov for 76 évaytioy, Joiwariov (72) for To ipatov, mpovp- 
you for mpd épyov, dyaté for @ dyaté. 

Crasis is used chiefly after forms of the article, the relative pronouns 
6, a, the preposition mpo, the conjunction xai, and the interjection 4. It 
follows, generally, the rules already given for contraction. 

Rem. a. If the first word ends in a diphthong, its last vowel disap- 
pears in crasis; if the second word begins with a diphthong, its last 
vowel remains (asc subscript or v): kay for xai év, kav for Kat dy or kal 
eay, kata for xal eira, xavry for Kai adrn (ye, x@, poetic for kat 6, Kal oi), 
eyapat for eye ofpat. : 

67 D. Hratus 1n Epic Porrry, In Epic poetry, the hiatus is allowed in 
many cases; the most important are the following: 

a. when the second word begins with digamma: rat& olxoy = kara& Faikop 
en the house. Here the hiatus is only apparent. 

b. when the first word ends in a close vowel (1, v) and seldom or never 
suffers elision: madi éracce he bestowed on his son. 

c.. when the two words are separated by a mark of punctuation: KdSyoo, 
éug & émimeldeo wiry sit down, and comply with my saying. 

d. when the vowels, which make hiatus, are the two short syllables of the 
‘ third foot: tay of | c& éyé- | vovro é- | vd peyd- | poor ye- | véedAn. The two 
words are then separated by the feminine caesura of the third foot (910). 

e. when a long vowel or diphthong at the end of the first word gives up a 
part of its quantity, and becomes short before the following initial vowel: 
"Arpeidal Te Kal wAAor evKvhuides "Axaol (L—-tvy Suv t—4vuv+-), This 
is regarded as a weak (improper) hiatus, being relieved by the sacrifice of 
quantity. 

68 D. Crasis is rare in Hm.; in Hd., itis not frequent. It is most exten- 
ively used in Attic poetry. In cases where a short initial vowel is swallowed 
up by a final long vowel or diphthong, the two words are sometimes written 
separately, with an apostrophe in place of the initial vowel: pu} yd for ph eya, 
%3n E€pxerau for dyn ekepxeTat. 
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Rem. b. The rough breathing of the article or relative pronoun, if 
these stand first, 1s retained, and takes the place of a coronis: ay for a a 
(ovx, ovmi, poetic for 6 éx, 6 émi, ovvexa poetic for od évexa). 

Rem. ec. In crasis of the article, its final vowel or diphthong, when fol- 
lowed by initial a, disappears in it: dynp (a) for 6 dvnp(a), ravdpi for ra 
avépi, tavTdé, Ta’Td, TavTov, for rd a’Td, Ta avTd, TOU avtov. The particle 
roi in this respect follows the article: pevrav for pévror av. 

"Erepos other enters into crasis under the form drepos (a): thus drepes 
(a) for 6 erepos, Sarepov, Sdrépov, for 7d Erepov, Tov ETEpov. 

69. SynizEsis (37). Sometimes the final and initial vowels, though 
not contracted by crasis, were so far united in pronunciation, as to serve 
in poetry for one syllable. This occurs only after a long vowel or diph- 
thong; especially after the conjunctions ézei since, 7 or, 7 interrogative, 
un not, and the pronoun eyo J: thus eet ov, as two syllables; and so py 
Got, ey@ ov. 

Elision. 

70. Elision is the cutting off of a final short vowel before a 
following initial vowel. The place of the elided vowel is marked 
by an apostrophe’. ‘Thus é’ aire for ézi aira. 

The following words are generally subject to elision: 
a. Words of one syllable in e, as yé, 8¢, ré. 
b. Prepositions and conjunctions of two syllables ; 

except mepi, dypt, wéxpl, OTL. 
c. Some adverbs in common use, such as éri, dua, efra, pada, Taxa, 
Exempt from elision are 
d. The vowel v. 
e. Final a, c, 0, in words of one syllable. 
f. Final a in the nominative of the first declension, and : in the da 

tive of the third. 
Rem. g. Forms, which can take vy movable (79), are not affected by 

elision in prose, except only éovi is. 

Remark c is nearly confined to the Attic. Hm. has &pioros, wirds (with 
coronis in place of the rough breathing) for 6 &picros, 6 ards. Hd. has evhp 
for 6 avhp, TwAndés for 7d GANSEs, SvSpwror for of AvSpwrot (yet TavSpdmov for 
TOU avSpHtov), witds, witol, TwiTod (cf. 11 D), for 6 abtds, of adrol, Tod adrod, 
tourepoy for Td Erepov. 

70 D. Elision is less frequent in Hd. than in Attic prose. It is most exten- 
sively used in poetry, even in Epic poetry, being applied not only to short 
vowels, but even to the diphthongs a: and o: in the verb-endings pat, cat, Ta, 
ovat, and in the forms pol, rol. 

“Ort is subject to elision in Hm., never in Attic poetry. The same is true 
of 1 in the dative (sing. and plur.) of the third declension. Many forms, which 
might take y movable, suffer elision in poetry: and so, further, the particle fd 
(only used in Epic, cf. 865), the possessive pronoun cd, and the nom, sing. in 4 
of the first declension, 
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71. Elision occurs also in the formation of compound words, 
but then without the apostrophe to mark it: dmairéw from dad 
and airéw, ovd<’s from obd€é and ets, diéBadov from dia and €Bador, 
durréxw (cf. 65 d) from dui and exo. 

72. A smooth mute and rough breathing, brought together 
by elision, give the cognate rough mute: 

ad’ éorias for dn(0) éorias, ka® pepay for Kar(a) juépay, 
nolxny bas for 7diknk(a) twas,  vvxS ddAnv for vdKr(a) 6dAnv (A4). 

So also in compound words: 
agpaipéw from azo and aipéw, kaSinue from kara and inpt, 
Seyjjpepos from déxa and nucpa,  <P3ypwepos from énrd and npepa. 

The same effect is seen also in crasis: Sdrepov for ro €repoy (poet. xa 
for kat 6, d%ovvexa for drov évexa). 

Rem. a. The same change of mute takes place, notwithstanding an in 
tervening p, in ppovdos (from wpé and 656s), ppovpds (from mpé and dpa), 
réSpinmos (from rérrapa and inzos). 

Final Consonants. 

74, At the end of a Greek word, 
a. the only consonants allowed to stand are y, p, s3 
b. the only combinations of consonants are wW (zs), € (ks), 

and y§ (nx). 
Exc. c. ’Ex from (80c) and otk, ovy not (80a) have no accent of 

their own, and were hardly felt to be separate words. 
Exc. d. Final Xs, vs, are found only in the nominatives GAs salt, sea 

Ehpuvs worm and Tipyys Tiryns (51). 

42D. In the New Ionic (Hd.), the smooth mute remains unchanged before 
the rough breathing: am of for a¢’ 08, odt oftws for obx odTws, Katinut for 
Kadinut, TovTepoy for Tb ETeEpov. 

43D. Avocorr. Similar to elision, but confined to poetry, is apocdpe, the 
cutting off of a final short vowel before an initial consonant. In Hm., this 
is seen in the conjunction &p for dupa, the prepositions &y, xdr, dp, for avd, 
kard, wapd (and rarely in a, ia for ard, ixd). |The apocopate forms are used 
both as separate words and in composition. The y of &y is subject to the rules 
in 48. The + of «dr is assimilated to the following consonant ; but before two 
consonants it is dropped. Thus tls 7 &p trav, wapuévere for mapamevete, tm 
medlov for ava medloy, AAAvw for avadrdw, Kap pdov for KaTd& pdov, KaK Kopuphp 
for kar& Kopudhy, kvy ydvu (pronounced kag gonw) for kara ydvu, Kad S€ for 
kara d€, cadddcu for kataddom, kur dddapa (40 b) for Kara pddapa, Katdavetp 
for kataSaveiy, kdetave for katéxrave (Grmeuper for dmoreuper, bBAdAAEw for 
broBdAAew). Compare xdéumopos (Hm.) ill-fated for kax-wopos for kako-popos. 
——Here belongs also Dor. aéz7 (only before the article) for orf = Att. mpés: 
thus mdr tay (or roTTay) parépa. 

"4D, For some apparent exceptions (du meSifov, nay yovu, etc.), see 73 D. 
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75. Other consonants at the end of a word are dropped: 
capa body, for copar, genitive cdpar-os, 
pers honey, peut, fs peALT-os, 
yata milk, yaXakr, {¢ * ydXakt-os, 
noav were, noavt, cf. Lat. erant, 
mat O boy, Talo, genitive ma.d-ds, 
yuva. O woman, yvvatk, * yuvatk-vs. 

76. A final 7-mute is also changed to s: 
tepas prodigy, for repar, genitive répar-os, 
mpos to, mpot, from  ampori (Hm.), 
dds give, 603, from 60%. . 

77. A final » is changed to y, but after a it is often dropped: 
eriSnv I placed, originally er:3np, present riSnme, 
piov apple, re pndop, cf. Lat. malum, 
vuxta night, as vuxrap, cf. Lat. noctem, 
edvoa J loosed, os SeAuOrapL. 

Movable Consonants. 

—~—78. N movasLE. Some words ending in a vowel annex », 
a. before a word beginning with a vowel, and 
b. at the end of a sentence. 

Thus, a. racw édaxa, b. eSaxa nacw, I gave to all: but, before a 
consonant, mace Oidwpe J give to all, 

Rem. c. This v is also called eeAxvorixdy (dragging after): in the 
first case (a), it obviates hiatus: in the second (b), it gives a fuller close. 
The poets, for the latter reason, use it generally at the end of a line or 
verse. Often, also, they use it before a consonant, thus making a final 
short syllable long by position (86), Even in prose, it would seem, from 
many inscriptions and old manuscripts, that v movable was often used 
before a consonant. 

~~479, N movable is added, 
a. after ¢ in the third person singular: eoxe{v) he gave. 
b. after ot in all words, viz. 
(a) in the third person singular and plural: d/Seo1(v) he gives, d:- 

ddaor(v) they give. So, also, éori(v) is. 

78 D. In the New Ionic (Hid.), which does not avoid a concurrence of vow: 
els, y movable is not used. 

79 D. In Hm., the pronoun éydé(v), and the plural datives (233 D) %up(v), 
Yupu(v), opi(y), have y movable. So also forms with the suffix g: (206 D): Se 
épi(y) to gods, Likewise most adverbs of place in Sev (208): dvevSe(v) away 
from, without, mépoide(v) before (in place or time). Further véc@i(v) apart, and 
the enclitic particles xé(v) = Att. ay, and vi(v) now. 

. In Hd., some adverbs in Sev reject v: so mpdécde before, imide behind, 
Umepve above, evepde below. 
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(8) in the dative plural: wacu(v) to all. 
(y) in adverbs of place: ’ASnvna(v) at Athens. 
(6) in etkoor twenty, mépvar last year, mavrarace altogether. 

80. a. The adverb ov not, before a vowel, becomes ovx, but before the 
rouch breathing, ody (cf. 72): od Aéyw, odK adrds, ovY OUTas. 

b. My not follows the analogy of ev, only in the compound pyxers, 
like ovkéri, no longer. 

c. “EE (exs) from and ovtws thus drop s before consonants: ¢& daxpo- 
médews, but é« THs modews (Cf. 47 a) 5 ovTas ameBn, but otto Sevds. 

SYLLABLES. 

81. Every single vowel or diphthong, whether with or without con 
sonants before or after it, makes a distinct syllable. Thus tyiera has 
four syllables. 

82. In the division of syllables, 
a. Consonants at the beginning of a word connect themselves with 

the following vowel ; at the end of a word, with the preceding vowel: 
mpo-eOpél-av, otpo-pa-AiyE (Hm.). 

b. Consonants in the middle of a word, between two vowels, are 
assigned to the following vowel. This is always the case with one con- 
sonant, even if it be a double consonant: {-xa-vds, d-yyo-ya. It is the 
case also with most combinations of two or more consonants: é€-cyor, 
i-oSpos, €-xSpds, pa-Bdos, d-pvds. 

83. But in a combination of two or more consonants, the first con- 
nects itself with the preceding vowel, 

a. when it is a liguid or a nasal: dp-pa, éd-mis, év-Odv, Kay-xaCo. 
Only py go together: xd-pve. 

b. when the same consonant is doubled: Saa-cwv, in-ros: So too 
Zar-Po, “At-Sis, Bax-yos (40 b). 

84. Further, in the division of syllables, 
a. Words connected by eliston are treated as a single word: ad-N 

av-% 6-rov. So in composition: é-ma-vd-yew from emi, ava, dye. 
b. Compounds formed without elision are treated ay if their elements 

were separate words: mpos-ex-rivw, not mpo-se-KTiva. 

85. a. Pure Vowels and Syllables. When two successive 
vowels of a word belong to different syllables, the second vowel 
and syllable are said to be pure (not mixed with a preceding 
consonant): tapi-as, BovAcv-o. 

80 D. A movable s is found, though used with little reference to euphony, 
-n the following adverbs: dug about, Hm. also éudis; &vtixpus right opposite, 
an, only évtixpt; a&rpéua and arpéuas quietly, mostly poet.; &ypr, wéxpt, until, 
rarely axpis, wéxpis; evdv (Hd. isd) straight towards, evdds (Hd. idvs) straight- 
way, but in Hm. only idvs straight towards; peonyv and peonyds between (Hm. 
uego.); ToAAdKis often, Ion. also moAAdK: (Hm. Hd.). 
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b. Ultima, Penult, Antepenult. The last syllable of a word 
is called the w¢tima ; the one next to the last, pent (penultima) ; 
the one before the penult, antepenult (antepenultima). 

Quantity. 

86. A syllable is long by nature, when it has a long vowel 
ov diphthong: «pi-vot-yv. 

A syllable is long by position, when its vowel is followed by 
two consonants or by a double consonant: du-daé. 

The consonants, which make a final syllable long by position, may 
be partly or wholly in the following word: thus the second syllable iz 
dAXos Téz7os, and in d\Xo ordpua, is long by position. 

Rem. a. In a syllable long by position, the vowel was sounded long 
or short, according to its natural quantity, without reference to the fol- 
lowing consonants. Thus the first vowel was sounded short in dé£a, 
KdAdXos, tine, Long in Ane, padXor, pire, though the first syd/able in all 
these words was long. 

87. When a vowel naturally short is followed by a mute and 
liquid, the syllable is common, that 1s, 1t may be used as long 
or short, at pleasure: thus in téxvoy, TupAds, ti dpés, the first syl- 
lable is common, Sut, 

a. The mute and liquid must be in the same word. Hence the pre- 
position é« before a liquid always (even in composition) makes a long 
syllable: ék ve@v, éxdeyew. 

b. The rule applies to middle mutes (8, 5, y) only before p; before 
A, p, v, they always make a long syllable: thus in BiSdos, taypa, édva, 
the first syllable is always long. 

86 D. A long vowel or diphthong at the end of a word makes a short 
syllable, when the next word begins with a vowel: ei 5%) éuod (—vv—), kat 
wot Suoccov (—vv—v), see 67 De. This rule is observed in epic poetry, and 
in the choruses of the dramatic poets. But the long vowel or diphthong re- 
mains long: (1) when the rhythmic accent falls upon it (in arsis, 894): év pe 
ydaw adity (Lvv 4vv+); (2) when the next word began with the digamma: 
éxarov Kat elxoor (vy +—+vv); (3) when it is followed by a pause in the sense. 

A long vowel or diphthong is rarely made short before a vowel in the same 
word: Hm. ofos (vv), BéBAnat odd (—v v—). 

One of the consonants, which make position, may be the (unwritten) di- 
gamma: roidy of wip = Toidv Fo. wip (+—+-). 

87 D. In Hm., a short vowel before a mute and liquid, generally makes a 
gyiladle long by position: véxvoy, ti KAaleas (+—-+—~), bavos ravdayndtwp 
(+-—tvv-~). Even before a simple liquid at the beginning of a word, a final 

short vowel often makes a long syllable: kaAfy te weydAny te (4—-4¥vtu 
So too before a digamma: amd €0 = dd Féo (v+vv). So also before 6 in the 
stem det (409 D, 5) and in d4v long. In such cases, the liquid or digamma waa 
perhaps doubled in pronouncing: de and d4v seem to have begun with 6v. 
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88. The quantity of most syllables is obvious at once. Thus, 
syllables 

a. with 7, w, or a diphthong, are always long. 
b. with ¢, 0, before a vowel or single consonant, are short, 
c. With «, 0, before two cons. or a double cons., are long. 
d. with a, 1, v, before two cons. or a double cons., are long. 

Rules ¢ and d are liable to the exception in 87. There re- 
main, then, subject to uncertainty, only the syllables with a, 1, »v, 
before a vowel or single consonant. ven these are long, 

e. when they have the circumples accent: xpive. 
f. when they arise from a contraction : ’adxwv from *déKuv. 
g. when v or vz is dropped after the vowel: AcAvkaou for 

AeAvkavet, deixvis for decxvuyvts: but see 50. 

Rem. h, The quantity of a, «, v, so far as it is connected with inflec- 
tion, will be noticed in the course of the grammar. In other cases, it 
may be learned by consulting the lexicons, or by observing the usage of 
Greek poets. 

Accent. p> 

“ 89. The accent of a word is indicated by a mark placed over 
the vowel of the accented syllable. The marks used for this 
purpose are themselves called accents; they are the acute ’, the 
circumflex”, and the grave‘: ica, hea: eAUKWS. 

In case of a diphthong, the accent stands over the second 
vowel; but over the jirst vowel of an ¢mproper diphthong 
(cf. 14): adrovs, avrots, aira. 

The accent Sollows the breathing, when both belong to the same 
vowel: ddos, aipw; but the circumflex is placed above the breathing : NYE) 
otros. When they belong to a capital letter, they are placed before it: 
"EXAny, ?Qros. When a vowel, which has the diaeresis, is accented, the 
acute and grave are placed between the points, the circumflex above them: 
did.os, Bot, mpaivat. 

90. To the Latin terms accent, acute, circumflex, grave, correspond 
the Greek rovos tone (straining or raising of the voice), dfvs sharp, repi- 
onapevos twisted round (in reference to the jorm of the circumflex 
accent), and Bapis heavy, flat. From these words, together with the 
prepositions mapa near and mpé before, are derived the names in the fol- 
lowing section. 

88 D. The quantity of a, 4, v, varies in many words, especially in Hm. ; 
they often become long under the rhythmic accent (in arszs, see 894), when 
otherwise they would be short: "Youey or “iwper let us go, ees “Apes, Boate 
Aerye (fyvtvv+y). 
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1. The acute can stand only on one of the last three syl- 

“Sables of a word, the circumflex on one of the last two. A word 

which has the acute 
on the ultima is called oxytone: Pactrets. 

on the penult : paroxytone: Bacrevov. 
on the antepenult “ — proparoxytone: BacrevovTos. 

A word which has the circumflex 
on the ultima is called  perispomenon: ayayetw. 
on the penuilt “ properispomenon : ayayovr".. 

A word which has no accent on the wtima is called barytone. 
This name, of course, belongs alike to paroxytones, proparoxy- 
tones, and properispomena. 

_92. The acute over a vowel shows that it was uttered on a higher 
_»(sharper) key than other vowels. The circumflex (made up of the acute 

and grave”) shows that the vowel commenced upon a higher key, but 
ended on the general pitch. The grave (flat) belonged in theory to every 
vowel that did not rise above the general pitch, i. e. to every vowel that 
had not the acute or circumflex. It was, therefore, the negation of an 
accent, and in general was not written; not even over the last vowel 
of a barytone, although that name implies a grave accent on the ultima: 
thus édivSperos, not dvspamos. In actual use, it occurs only as a substitute 
for the acute, when the last vowel of an oxytone, in close connection with 
following words, sinks from its proper key (101). 

ACCENT AS AFFECTED BY QUANTITY. 

93. a. The acute stands on Jong and short syllables alike, 
the circumflex only on syllables long by nature. 

b. If the ultima is long by nature, the acute cannot stand 
on the antepenult, nor the circumflex on the penult. 

c. Final é and y, after a short vowel, exclude the acute from the ante- 
penult, but not the circumflex from the penult: thus we have 7Acg, but 
vuxropvaAaé instead of vuxrdpudaé. 

794. Using now the words long and short to denote natural quantity 
“(of vowel-sounds) without regard to position, we have the following 

rules. 
A word with short ultima, if accented 

a. on the antepenuilt, has the acute: Avopedta, AvéeTwouy. 
b. on a short penult,has the acute: Nedv«oros. 
e. on a long penult, has the circumflex: edvkviav. 
d. on the wltima, has the acute: AcAvKos. 

A word with long witima, if accented 
e. on the penwlt, has the acute: AeAvKéTwv, AeAvKvIaLs. 
f. on the wltima, has either the acute or the circwmflex: 

eAvKus, AcAvKULOV. 
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ge. The foregoing rules include every admissible variety of accent, 
But an acute on the ultima may become grave (see 101); and a word, in 
addition to its proper accent, may receive another (see 107). 

_—95. It is important to observe, that 
. a. Final as and ot have the effect of short vowels on the 
accent of the penult and antepenult: Avovrat, Avodpevor (94 a), 
rocovTol, Tooavrat (94 C). 

b. Not so, however, in the optative mode: matdevor, madevoa (94 e) ; 
and the adverb otkoz at home. 

96. Exceptions to 938 b. Some words which have w lengthened from 
o, in the ultima, with e« in the penult, are accented on the antepenult : 
avayeav, Toews, SUsepas. 

Lixceptions to 94¢. Some apparent exceptions (such as dsre, 7de, 
etc.) are explained by the rules for enclitics (110). 

Rem. a. The preceding rules enable us often to determine the quan- 
tity of vowels from the accent. Thus the ultima must be short in wéNe- 
Kus, mpaéts (93 b), and long in dm@pa (94 c): the penult must be short 
in tives, for, if long, it would be written rives (94 ¢). 

97. The accent of words must be learned, to a great extent, from the 
lexicons, or by observation in reading. In the majority of words, it re- 
cedes as far from the end as the foregoing rules allow ; when thus placed, 
it may be called recessive accent. It is the accent of verbs, almost uni- 
formly, in their personal forms (that is, a// forms except infinitives and 
participles). It is also the accent of most compound substantives and | 
adjectives. an 

ACCENT AS AFFECTED BY VOWEL-CHANGES. 

98. Contraction. If either of the syllables contracted had 
an accent, the contract syllable receives one. For a contract 
penult or antepenult, the accent is determined by the rules in 94, 
A. contract ultima receives the acute, if the ultima had it before 
contraction ; otherwise, it takes the circumflex. 

Tiu@pevos from ripa-duevos Tina from Tipd-er 
pireioSat pire-eoSau O0T@ OOTE-@ 

, , ¢ 5 is 4 

dnAovaeSo Ondo-€oS@ EOTWS €gTa-ws 

If neither of the syllables contracted had an accent, the contract syl- 
lable receives none: riya from riya-e. 

99. Crasis. In crasis, the accent of the first word disappears; that 
of the last remains unchanged: rdya%a from ra dyaza. 

But the lengthening of an accented penult by crasis may require a 
change from acute to circumflex (94 ¢): rd\Aa from ra GAXa. 
mn OS SS 

97 D. The Aeolic dialect has recessive accent in all words : wéTapos, wordmou, 
Tpaxus, AcAcipaat, for toTapds, ToTapov, Tpaxvs, AcAcipsat. But in the accent 
ef prepositions and conjunctions, it agrees with the other dialects: mepf, ardp. 
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100. Elision. In elision, oxytone prepositions and conjunctions lose 
their accent; other oxytone words throw it back on the penult: ém airé 
(eri on), ovS edvvdpyny (ovd€ neither), eiw ’Odvoevs (cipi Lam), ext joa 
(é7Ta seven). 

ACCENT AS AFFECTED BY CONNECTION IN DISCOURSE. 

~~ 101. Change of Acute to Grave. The acute, standing on an 
oxytone followed by other words in close connection with it, 
changes to the grave: ad from, but azo tovrov from this, Bact 
devs king, but Bactrcds éyévero he became king. 

Rem. a. The proper accent of an oxytone appears only when it stands 
before a pause in the discourse, or is used as an unconnected word. 

102. Anastrophe. Oxytone prepositions of two syllables sometimes 
shift their accent from the ultima to the penult. This is called anastréphe 
(retraction of the accent). It occurs, 

a. when such a preposition takes the place of a verb (éori being 
omitted): mdpa for mapeots it is permitted (as prep. mapa); ev for eveors 
at is possible (as prep. evi poetic for ev). 

b. when epi follows the genitive which it belongs to: rovrey mépe 
instead of wept rovrwr. 

~—~103. Procrirics. A few words of one syllable attach them- 
selves so closely to a following word as not to have a separate 
accent. They are called proclitics (leaning forward) ;' also atona 
(unaccented words). ‘They are 
-—a. The forms 6, 7, of, ai, of the article. 
~™p. The prepositions év in, eis (or és) into, e& (ex) from. 

c. The conjunctions «i zf, as as, that (also as prepos. Zo). 
~—d. The adverb od (otk, ody, 80) not. 
Rem, e. Ovxi, 2 more emphatic ov, is always accented. 

104. Proelitics take an accent, 
a. when there is no following word to which they can attach them- 

selves: thus at the end of a sentence, as dijs 7) ot sayest thou so, or not? 
——or when placed after the words which they belong to, as kaxav ¢& 
(Him.) out of evils, eds @s (Hm.) as a god. 

b. when the following word is an enclitic (107 c). 
—_—— 

100 D. The preposition with elided vowel loses its accent, even when it 
follows the word which it belongs to: riot map’ eivderes for tijct mapa (102) 
with them. 

102 D. a. In poetry, we have dpa for mdpero1, and even for other forms of 
the compound verb: thus éy® mdpa (for mdépemu) I am resent. Hm. has also 
de for gveiot. 

b. In poetry, all oxytone prepositions of two syllables (except dugl, avi, 
&vd, 3ic) suffer anastrophe, when placed after their cases; and (in Hm.) when 
placed after verbs, to which they belong in composition: dAéoas tro for amo- 
\éoas. avd, suffers anastrophe in the form ava up! arise! (= évaorns:). 
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_—105. Encuirics. Some words of one or two syllables attach 
themselves so closely to a preceding word, as to give up their 
separate accent. ‘They are called enclitics (leaning on another 
word). They are 

a. The pronouns of the first person, pod, poi, née; of the second, coi, 
gol, wé3 Of the third, o%, oi, ¢, and odicr. 

b. The indefinite pronoun ris, 71, in all its forms (including roi, ra, 
for rds, rw); and the indefinite adverbs ov (or zo3i), ay, mol, ro%er, 
moté, wo, Tas. Used as interrogatives, these words are orthotone (erect 
in accent, not enclitic): ris, ri, ov (1031), mH, Tol, WOSEv, TdTE, TOs. 

c. The present indicative of eiui to be and dnpi to say, except the 
second person singular, e7, dis. 

d. The particles ye, re, roi, mép, and the inseparable d< (not the con- 
junction d¢ but, and). 

106. The usual effect of an enclitic on the word preceding it was this, 
that, in uttering its ultima, the voice was raised above the general pitch. 
Hence we find on that syllable either the acute accent or the circumflex ; 
—the latter, only when the word was usually perispomenon. But a 
paroxytone was not required to sustain the acute or higher pitch through 
two successive syllables: its ultima, therefore, was not affected by a fol- 
lowing enciitic: in this case, indeed, the enclitic, if of two syllables, re- 
tained its separate accent. Hence we have the following rules: 

—107. 1. The word before an enclitic 
a. preserves its proper accent, and never changes an acute 

to grave: dyatov m1, aires pot. 
b. if proparoxytone or properispomenon, adds an acute on 

the ultima: dvIpw7zds tis, watdés Tuves. 
c. if proclitic, takes an acute: « tus, ov dyct. 

108. 2. The enclitic loses its own accent; except an enclitic 
of two syllables after a paroxytone: Adyos tis, Adyou Twés. 

Rem. a. A properispomenon ending in & or is treated like a par- 
oxytone: oimé ris, poiwé éeari. 

109. 3. Of several enclitics in succession, each one takes an acute 
ae the succeeding, only the last appearing without accent: e€¢ ris uct 
Ol MOTE. 

110. In some cases, a word is combined so often with a following en- 
clitic, that the two are regarded as one word: asre for és Te, etre, pyre, 
oidste, Ostis, Arot, kairot. The enclitic de is always treated thus: éde, 
rousde, otkade. So sep, in prose, almost always: &smrep. Most of these 
are apparent exceptions to 94 ¢. 

Rem. a. Et3e, vaixi from ei, vai, are accented as if Se and yi were en- 
clitic particles. 

105 D. The personal pronouns uly, viv, opf, and o@é are enclitic. So too 
the Ionic eis and Epic éoot thou art. To enclitic particles belong the poetie 
vd or voy, and Epic Ké or Kév, hv, and fd (for &pa). 
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111. The enclitics in some cases retain their accent (are orthotone) 
a. when there is no preceding word to which they can attach them- 

selves, as at the opening of a sentence: tives Aeyouor some say. This, 
however, is not often the case. 

b. when there is an emphasis on the enclitic: dAXa oé hey but thee 
J mean (no other). For the personal pronouns, cf. 232; for gore as 
orthotone, 406, 1 b. 

_ ¢. after elision, when the vowel to be affected by the enclitic is cut 
off: ratr éeori yevdy for raird éore. 

d. enclitics of two syllables after a paroxytone; see 108. 

112. The following particles are distinguished by the accent: ava 
reposition over, from poetic ava up! (102 Db); dpa therefore, from dpa 

interrogative ; i or, than, from 7 truly, and 7 interrogative 3 viv now, at 
present, from poetic vi(v), enclitic, now (inferential conjunction) ; ovKcovs 
not therefore, from ovxovy therefore ; mepi round, about, from poetic reps 
exceedingly ; ws relative as, that, from as demonstrative thus. 

PUNCTUATION. 

113. The comma, period, and mark of exclamation, are the same as in 
English; but the last is rarely used. The colon, a point above the line, 
takes the place alike of the colon and semicolon: éomépa nyv* Tore nASEV 
iyyeros it was evening : then came a messenger. The mark of interroga- 
tion is like the English semicolon: ri etras; what saidst thou? 

Rem. a. The Diastole or Hypodiastole, though it has the form of a 
comma, is not a mark of punctuation. It is placed between the parts of 
certain compound pronouns, merely to distinguish them from particles 
of the same sound: thus 6,7 and 6,re which; but dri that, because, ore 
when. At present, however, this mark is generally omitted, a space be 
ing left instead: 6 rs and 6 re. 
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PART SECOND. 

INFLECTION. 

—————_ 2 @ e——___—__- 

NOUNS: 

114. Inflection belongs to nouns (both substantive and ads 
jective), pronouns, and verbs. It gives to the same word differ- 
ent forms according to its different relations in the sentence. 
These forms have a common stem followed by different endings. 

The inflection of nouns and pronouns is called declension. 
Their endings are called declension-endings, or more commonly 
case-endings, since they mark the different cases. 

115. The Greek distinguishes in its declension, 
a, three GENDERS: masculine, feminine, and neuter. 
b. three NumMBERS: the singular in reference to one object, 

- the plural to more than one, the dual to two only. 
ce. five CASES: nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, and 

vocative. In the singular, the vocative is often like the nomi- 
native; in the plural, it is always so. In neuter words, the 
nominative and vocative are always like the accusative, and in 
the plural always endina. The dual has but two forms, one 
for the nominative, accusative, and vocative, the other for the 
genitive and dative. ° 

116. The nominative singular is not to be confounded with the stem. 
Often they are alike: thus ywpa land is at once the stem and the nomi- 
native singular. But oftener they are different: thus dv3pemos man is 
the nominative singular of the stem av3pemo. 

In distinction from the nominative and vocative (casus recti), the 
other cases are termed oblique (casus obliqui). 

117. Genper. Words which designate males are, of course, masculine ; 
those which designate females, feminine. Further, 

a. Masculine are names of winds (like 6 dvepos the wind), of rivers 
(6 morayds the river), and of months (6 pny the month). 

b. Feminine are names of trees (1 Opis the oak), lands (4 yn the land), 
islands (7 vncos the island), and most cities (9 wédts the eta 

Also, most abstract words are feminine ; that is, words which express 
quality, state, or action (bodily or mental): thus rayutns swiftness, dixac- 
oavyn justice, éAris hope, vikn victory. . 
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ce. Neuter are many names of fruits (16 vixov the jig) ; also, most 
diminutives, even when designating males or females: 70 yepdvrioy dim. 
of 6 yepev the old man, 6 yivaoy dim. of 7 yuvn the woman. The names 
of the detters are neuter: ro adda, TO oiypa. 

Any word may be neuter, when the object to be thought of is the 
word wtself, rather than the thing which it signifies: 7d dv3pwmos the 
name man, To dixkacoovvyn the term justice. 
or The gender may often be known by the final letter of the stem: 

see 152. 

118. Common Gender. Some nouns are either masculine or feminine, 
according as they designate males or females: 6, 7 Seds the divinity, god 
or goddess, 6, 7 dvSperos the human being, manor woman. These are said 
to be of common gender. 

Epicoene. In many names of animals, the same word with the same 
gender is used for both sexes: 7 ddwzn& the fox, male or female. These 
are saidyto be epicoene. 

“119. Articrx, Forms of the article 6, 9, 76, the, are often 
used with nouns in the grammar to mark the genders and cases, 
We therefore give here the inflection of the article. 

| Sing. Mase. Fem. Neut.| Dual. Masc. Fem. Neut.{ Plur. Mase. Fem. Neut. 
Nom. 6 7) TO N. A. 70.74 “ao | NOM. 6. a. (Ta 
Gen. rod ris tov |G. D. row raiv row | Gen. trav Trav tov 
Dat. 76 tH TO Dat. trois tats rots 
Acc. tov thy To Acc. tovs tas Ta 

Rem. a. In the dual feminine, roiy is often used for raiy, and rw almost 
always for ra (cf. 521). 

Rem. b. The interjection @ is commonly used with the vocative: @ 
yuvar O woman (cf. 543 a). 

_— 120. Accent. The accent of a noun remains, in all the forms, 
~ onthe same syllable as in the nominative singular, or as near 

that syllable as the general laws of accent allow: avdpwros man, 
acc. sing. dvJpwror, nom. pl. avIpwiror; but gen. sing. dvJpdzou 
(93 b), dat. pl. dv2paros: dvopa name, gen. sing. dvouaros (91), 
gen, pl. dvozdrwv (93 b). 

21. An accented ultima, in general, takes the acute: but 
In the genitive and dative of all numbers, a long ultima, if 

accented, takes the circumflex: rorapds river, gen. sing. torap.ov 
rym honor, dat. sing. tysq, rovs foot, gen. pl. today, wyv month, 
gen. and dat. dual pyvoir. 

Rem. a. The nominative and accusative have a circumflex on the 
ultima, only in contracted forms, as dorotv bone for daréov, pl. dara for 
sorea; and in some words of one syllable, as pis mouse, acc. pur. 

119 D. For dialectic forms of the article, see 239 D. 
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122, Drctenstons. Nouns are declined in two yrincipal 
ways, which, however, were originally one.’ These are 

1. The Consonant-Declension, for stems ending in a conso- 
nant or close vowel. 

2. The Vowel-Declension, for stems ending in an open vowel. 

The vowel-declension divides itself into two forms, according 
as the stem ends in o (w) ora. Hence we have 

I. The Vowel-Declension, including 
The A-Declension, commonly called Lirst Decl. (a), and 
The O-Declension, commonly called Second Decl. (b). 

Il. The Consonant-Decl., commonly called Zhird Decl. (c). 
Rem. d. These three correspond to the jirst, second, and third declen- 

sions in Latin. The Latin fowrth and jifth declensions are only modifica- 
tions of the third and jirst respectively. 

First Drctension (A-Declension). 

—123. To this declension belong all stems (both masculine and 
feminine) that end ina. The gender may be known from the 
nominative singular, where the masc. takes a case-ending s, 
which is wanting in the fem. Thus the nom. sing. of feminines 
ends in a or 7; of masculines, in as or 7s. 

124. J. Fremrnrnes. 

Example. 9 xopa land |jyAdooatongue| n tysn honor 
Stem Xopa yAwooa Tia 

Sing. Nom 1) xopa yA\oood TLLN 
Gen. THs xXopas yAooons TULAS 
Dat. ™ Xopa yAooon TLLH 
Acc THY Xopa-y yAaood-v TULn-V 
Voce @ xopa yAoood TLLN 

DEA ie li ai xopa yoooa Tima 
G. Be Taiv | ypaww yoooay Tipaty 

Plur. Nom. at x@pat yAoooat TUL ! 
Gen. Tav | xopov yAoooay ; TLL@V 
Dat Tats | x@pais yAoooats Tipats 
Acc Tas xXopas yAoooas TLias 
Voce @ X@pat yA@ooat Tipal 

Other examples: Bia force, oxia shadow, jpepa day, dd€a opinion, 
cava thorn, miAn gate, yvopn judgment, Svaznxn testament. fax 

125. Aor H IN THE sincuLaR. In the singular, the final a of the 
stem is often changed to yn. In reference tc this, we have the following 
rules (125-7). 
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In the Nominative Singular, 
a. after «, t, p, the a is retained (29 a); so also 
b. after « (6 ¥, oo or tr), G AA, aw; but 
ec. after other letters, a is changed to 7. 

Thus, a. yeveda generation, dirta friendship, siipa door ;—---b. Movoa 
Muse, Gpaéa wagon, diva thirst, sddacoa, later Attic Sadarra (41), sea, 
pita Toot, cuudda contest, Aéawva lioness ; c. Bon ery, vAn Wood, 7Sov7; 
pleasure, apetn virtue. 

Exc. d. The principal exceptions are, to a. Képn maiden, Sepn 
neck ; to b. pan dew, xdpon (later Attic xoppn, 43 a) temple ; to 
c. orod pillar-hall, xpéa color, rédpa courage, Siarra mode of living. 

126. The Genitive and Dative Singular have a, when. the 

a 

nominative has a pure (85 a) or pa (125 a) ; otherwise, they have 
n: nom. yeved, gen. yeveds, dat. yeved ; SO OT0d, OTOGS, OTOE. 5 Jvpa, 

Jvpas, ipa; but nom. Motca, gen. Moves, dat. Movon ; dlaura, 

Suaitys, dvairy. 
Exc. a. A few proper names with long a are exceptions: Anda, gen. 

Anéas, dat. Anda. ; 

—12%. The Accusative and Vocative Singular have the same 
vowel as the nominative: thus acc. yépav, yA@ooar, typqv, from 
aAoM. ywpa, yAdooa, TYyL?). 

_— 128. The Genitive Plural has the ending wy, which with a of the 
stem makes awy, contracted ay. Hence it comes, that im all words o} 
this declension the Genitive Plural is perispomenon. ‘Thus xepa, gen. pl. 
(xepder, 93 b) xwpav (98). For exceptions, see 137 and 207 b. 

129. The Dative Plural had at first the ending ou, before which an ¢ 
was added to the a of the stem, making aot. This was shortened to as; 
yet aor is often found in Attic poetry, rarely in Attic prose. Cf 143. 

125-7 D. 1. In the Dorie, & remains unchanged: tia, Timas, TMG, TYLGY. 
2. In the Ionic, & is changed to 7 in all cases of the sing.: yeveh, piAiny, 

Bactrelns, polpn. Short a generally remains unchanged: BaciAeia, potpar. 
But abstract words in ea, oa change it to n: @Andeln Att. adajsea truth, 
evraoin favorable voyage; the same change occurs also in xvicon smoke of 
burnt fat, and in SKvaan. Hm. retains @ in Sea goddess and a few proper 
names. 8. From viudn maiden, bride, Hm. has Voe. Sing. vind. 

128 D. In the Genitive Plural, Hm. has 
a. -dwy, the original form: kAioidwy of tents. 
b. -éwv, the Ionic form (26 D): mvadwy of gates. This -éwy in Im. is usu- 

ally sounded as one syllable, by synizesis (37). 
c. -@y, the Attic form, mostly after vowels: mape:dv of cheeks. 

The Doric form -ay, a contraction of -dwy (82 D h), is used also in the dra- 
matic choruses: Seay of goddesses. 

129 D. In the Dat. Pl., Hm. has (a) the Ion. form -noi(v): KAtolpor ; 
—(b) also often -ys: wérpns to rocks ; ——(c) rarely the Att. -us: Seats. 
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7130. Quantity. In the Nominative Singular, a. a, after 
a vowel or p, is generally long b. after other consonants, it 
is short: copia wisdom, wérpa ee pedriood bee. 

Exc. c. The only exceptions to b are a few proper names, as Anda. 
To a, the principal exceptions are, 1. Female designations in rpra and 
eva: Baciterd Queen (but Baowrela kingdom).——2. Most compounds in 
eva and ova: a-Aned truth, ev-void good-will. - Most words in pa 
after o or a diphthong: ayxipd anchor, potpa fate. 

Rem. d. The quantity of a pure and pa may always be known by tke 
accent, it being true for these, that 

In oxytones and paroxytones, «1s long ; while in proparoxy- 
tones and properispomena, it is of course short (93 b). 

__—131. In the Accusative and Vocative Singular, a has the same 
quantity as in the Nominative; in the other cases (gen. sing., 
ace. pl., nom., acc., voc., dual), it is always long. 

132. Contract Substantives and Adjectives. These follow the rule 
in 06 a: thus pra, pvas, pra, pay (for pva-a, etc.) mind, yn, yas, yn, yay 
(for ye-a or ya-a) land. See ‘Epps (138), Boppas (136 d); and cf. 208. 

133. If. Mascu.rnes. 

Example. | 6 veavias young man |6 moXirns citizen|6 “Eppns Hermes 
Stem. veavia qo\tra ‘Eppa (for ‘Eppea) | _ 

Sing. Nom. | 6 veavid-s ToNTyn-s “Eppy-s 
Gen. | tov veaviou qoXiTou ‘Eppov 
Dat. | ro veavia moXitn “Epen 
Acc. TOV veavia-v moNitn-v “Eppney 

See ar veavid ToAtTa ‘Eppy Voc ; ‘a Aird Eppy 

Du. N. A. V.| ro veavia ToNita ‘Eppa images 
G. D. | rotv | veaviay moA tray “Eppatv [of Z. 

Plur. Nom. | oi veaviat moNtrat “Eppat 
Gen. | trav VEeaVi@y TONLT@Y ‘Eppov 
Dat. | rots | veavias moXirats ‘Eppais 
Acc. | Tovs | veavias moXitdas ‘Eppas 
Voc. | veaviat | joNiTar ‘Eppat 

Kpitns judge, otpatiatns soldier, mado- 
adodeoxns prater, “AdkiB.adns. 

So rapias steward, Nexias, 
Tpisyns gymnastic-master, 

——134. Inthe Singular of masculines, a is retained after a vowel 
or p; and is always long (but see 1385). After other letters, it 
is changed to 7. 

132 D. The Ion. generally has the wacontracted forms. Hd. uses yj (Hm, 
vata or ala); but has wvéa for pra. 

134 D. The Ion, has y for @ through the Sing. (125 D, 2). The Dor. hag 
& for 7; and, in the Gen. Sing., has-a (contr. from -ao, 32 Dh) for -ov: ’Arpeiia 
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135. The Vocative Singular takes « short, when the nom1 
“native ends in rys: thus wodtra (nom. rodirns citizen). 

So, too, in names of nations and compound words, which make the 
nom. in 7s: Iépoa (nom. Hépons Persian), yew-pérpa (NOM. yew-weTpNs 
land-measurer). Other words in ns have 7 in the voc.: Kpovidy (nom. 
Kpovidns son of Cronus). 

Rem. a. Aéorora, voc. of Seandrns master, has irregular accent (120). 

136. The declension of masculines differs in only two points from that 
of feminines : 

a. The Nom. Sing. takes the case-ending s. 
b. The Gen. Sing. ends in ov. 
Rem. c. In the Gen. Sing. of masculines, the proper ending is o, which 

with a of the stem gives ao (as in Homer); from this, by weakening a 
to « (25), and then contracting (82 d), comes ov the common form: zodXi- 
Ta-o (modireo) moXtrov. 

Rem. d. In the Gen. Sing. of Boppas (contracted from Bopéas north 
wind), the original ao has the Doric contraction to @: Boppa. This oc- 
curs also in some Doric and Roman proper names, and in a few other 
words: SvAXas Sulla, épuSosnpas bird-catcher, G. S. SvAAG, opriSo%npa. 

37. Two masculines have an irregular accent in the Gen. Pl. (128): 
xpnotns usurer, G. P. xpnotev (but xpnorav G. P. of the adj. ypnords 
gvod), and érnaia annual winds, G. P. érnciwv. So also the fem. agin 
anchovy, G. P. apiwy (but apvav G. P. of the adj. apuys dull). 

Seconp Deciension (O-Declension). 

138. To this declension belong stems that end ino. They 
are chiefly masculine and neuter, with a few feminines. 

The masculines and feminines have os in the Nom. Sing., the 
neuters ov. The feminines are declined like the masculines: the 
neuters differ from them in two respects: 

a. The Nom. and Voce. Sing. take v, the accusative-ending. 
b. The Nom., Acc., and Voce. Plur. end in 4. 

136 D. a. In some masculine words, Hm. has a Nom. Sing. in ra for trys: 
innéra for inmérns horseman, aixunta for aixunths spearmun, etc.: also, with 
accent thrown back, pntlera counsellor, axdknta favorer. So too ebptora far- 
sounding. Of. Lat. poeta, scriba. 

b. In the Gen. Sing., Hm. has 
1. -%o, the original form: *Arpeldao. 
2. -ew, the Ionic form (26D): *AzpeiSew. This -ew in Hm. is always sound 

ed as one syllable (87). The accent remains as in the original form (96). 
3. -w, a contraction of do, used after vowels: ‘Epyelw (nom. Eppelas Att 

Epuijs), Bopéw (nom. Bopéas, 136 a). 
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Example. 6 dvSparos man 1) Odds WAY To Sa@pov gift | 
Stem. avSparro 650 Sapo | 

An ag 1 a a on CD cr} Ss oe Se A Sing. Nom. | 6 avSparo-s | 7 606-s TO | O@po-v 
Gen. | rod | av8pamou | Tis 6000 Tou | O@pou | 
Dat. T |avSpeaTr@ | TH 60@ TO | Oapa | 

\ 4 t / AY a 

Acc. Tov | avSpermo-y | THY 000-y To | O@po-v | 
Voc | 3) iS pwrre @ o0€ @ O@po-v 

Du. N. A. V.| 7a | av3perm | Ta 60@ Ta | dopo 
G. D. | rotv | dv3pemrow | raiv | ddoiv roiv | O@po 

Plur. Nom. | of aSperot | ai odot Ta | O@pa 
Gen. | trav | dv3porev | trav | ddav trav | depey 
Dat. | rots | dvZpamos | tais | ddois Tots | Swpors 
Acc. Tovs | avBperovs | Tas odous Ta | O@pa 
Voc. @ avS parrot 

So vopos law, kivdivos danger, ravpos bull, rorayds river, révos labor, 
Bios life, Savaros death, %eds god (141), vnoos (fem.) island, 
gvkoy fig, weTpov measure, iuatroy outer garment. 

139. The jfeminines may be known, in part, by the general rules 
(117): 4 dyyds kind of cak, 4 dpredos vine, 7 ifretpos mainland, 4 Vdyos 
(the island) Samos, 1) Képwos (the city) Corinth. 

Of the remaining feminines, the most important are 
a. Several names of mineral or earthy substances: ydyupos sand 

yowos chalk, rhivsos brisk, cmodds ashes, kémpos dung, ios pebble, Baca- 
vos touch-stone. 

b. Several words that denote something hollow: yndés coffer, yvd- 
Sos JAW, KiBwrds chest, copds coffin, dynvds wine-press, kapdomos kneading- 
trough, xautvos oven. So radpos trench. ’ 

ce. Several words for way : 6dds, keAevBos ; dtpands foot-path, dpakirds 
wagon-road ; but 6 orevends narrow passage. . 

d. Several adjectives used as substantives: 4 Sudperpos (sc. ypappy 
line) diameter, oi-yedyros (sc. Bovdkyn council) legislative assembly. 

e. Further, 8i8dos book, paBdos staff, Suddexros dialect, vicos disease, 
dpdaos dew, Soxds beam. 

140. In the Genitive Singular, the proper ending is 0, which, by con- 
traction with o of the stem, gives ov: avZpwro-0, dv3parov. 

141. In the Vocative Singular of masculines and feminines, o of ths 
stem becomes ¢ (25). But the Nominative is often used in place of the 
Vocative; in Seds god, it is always so: & Yeds (Lat. deus). 

Rem. a. The vocative singular of adeddds brother is adeddpe, with ir- 
regular accent (120). 

140 D. In the Gen. Sing., Hm. has two forms, -ov and -o10; in the latter 
of the stem is combined with an earlier ending 10: dvSpdémouo. The Dorie 

(but not Pindar) has sometimes w for ov (24 D d). 
Other peculiarities of dialect are the following: 
a. In the Gen. Dat. Du., Hm. has ouv for ow: duouyv from duos shoulder 

A 

f) a 

’ 
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142. In the Genitive Plural, o of the stem is always lost in the end- 
ing wy: but this ending does not therefore (as in the A-Declension, 128) 
require the accent: avSpwro-wy, dvSpaTar. 

143. The Dative Plural (formed as in the A-Declension, 129) ended 
at first in ovov; and this ending is found, not only in the other dialects,“ 
but often in Attic poetry, rarely in Attic prose. - 

_-— 144. Contract Substantives and Adjectives. Words which 
have stems in 0, oo, suffer contraction. This takes place ae 
cording to the rules in 82 and 36 a. 

Example. 6 vous mind TO oatouy bone 
L Stem. voo OOTEO 

Sing. Nom. (v60-s) YOU-S (dcréo-v)  daTot-y | 
Gen. (véov) vou (dcréov) darov 
Dat. (v6@) vo daTew) OoT@ 
Acc (vé0-v) vou- tes OoToU-y 
Voce. (v6 vou (Goréo-v) daTot-y | 

Pre eA: (v6@) . vo (daréw) ooT@ 
Ce: (voor) vow | (coréow)  doroiv 

‘Plur; ’ Nom; (v60r) vot (dcréa) ooTa 
Gen (var) vav (doTéwv)  dorav 
Dat. (v6as) vots (dcréus)  daTots 
Acc. (véous) yous (daréa) éoTa 
Voc. (véot) vot doTéea oaoTa 

So wAots (from médos) sailing, mepimhous (repim\oos) circumnavigation, 
povs (pdos) stream, xavovy (from kadveoy, cf. 145 c) basket (of cane). 

145. The accent of the contract forms is, in some points, inconsistent 
with the rules in 98: 

a. The Nominative Dual, when accented on the ultima, is oxytone: 
dor (from daréw) instead of dard. 

b. Compounds keep the accent on the same syllable as in the con- 
tract Nominative Singular: zepimAovs (from wepizdoos), dat. sing. repimra 
(from zepitAdo) instead of TepiTA@. 

c. Contracts are made in ods from barytone adjectives: of material in 
Eos, and oxytone names of kindred in eds: dpyvpotvs (not dpyopous, from 
apyvpeos) Of silver, ddeAdidovs (not -dovs, from -ieds) brother's son. 

Attie Second Declension. 

146. The O-Declension includes a few stems ending in a, 
This » appears in all the cases; but takes c subscript where the 

b. In the Dat. PJ., Hm. usually has oo1, Hd. always so. 
ce. In the Acc. Pl, the Doric (not Pindar) has ws or os for ovs: Avews OF 

Adxos for Adxous wolves. 

144 D. The Ionic generally has the wncontracted forms, 
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common ending hast. This form of the O-Decl., though not con. 
fined to Attic writers, is known as the Attic Second Declension, 

6 veo-s temple To avayew-v hall 

sing. > Da. 7, Blar: Sing. Du. Plur. 

| Nom. Voce. vEew-s veo avayew-v avayen 
| Gen. vEew VEewV avayew avayeav 

Dat. veo Ves avayew avayens 
Ace. ve@-V VE@s avoayew-v avaryen 

, NZ A V. yew avayew 
i , 

G. D. VE@V ava@yeav 
t 4 

So XAews people, kadws cable. 

147. Some of these words are produced by contraction: daynpas, ayr- 
pov free from old age (from aynpaos, -aov). Some appear under a doubla 
form with do and ew (26): veas and vads, Aews and Adds. 

148. Some words have » or wy in the Accusative Singular: Aayas 
hare, acc. sing. Aayo or Aaywv. So the proper names "AS@s, Kos, Mivas. 
"Ews dawn has only €. 

149. The accent of these words is peculiar in two respects : 
a. The long @ in the ultima does not exclude the accent from the 

antepenult (96): dvayewv, Mevéhews (= Mevedaos) Meneléus. 
b. The Gen. and Dat., when accented on the ultima, are oxytone 

(cf. 121); yet most editions give the circumflex, except in the gen. sing. 

150. Comparison oF First anp Seconp Deciensions. The A- and 
Q-Declensions, the two branches of the Vowel-Declension (122), have the 
following points in common: 

Sing. Nom. Masculines take the ending s. 
Gen. Masculines take the ending o. 
Dat. All genders have a long vowel with z subscript. 
Acc. All genders take the ending ». 

Du. N. A. V. All genders end in the stem-vowel (lengthened, if short). 
G.D. All genders add w to the stem-vowel. 

Plur. Gen. All genders end in a». 
Dat. All genders take ou or s, with preceding «. 
Nom. Masculines and feminines add x to the stem-vowel. 
Acc. Masculines and feminines take s (originally vs), and 

lengthen a preceding short vowel on account of the omitted v (48). ; 
On the other hand, the two declensions differ from each other in the 

formation of the nominative and genitive singular of feminines, and in the 
accent of the genitive plural. 

146 D. In the other dialects, this variety of declension is little used, except 
in proper names. For veds, Aeds, néddws, Aayds, Hm. has ynds, Aads, kdAos, 
Aarywds; Hd. vnds, Aads (or Ands), KdAos, Aayds. For “ASws, Kés, ydAws, Hm, 
has *ASdws, Kéws, yaddws. For €ws, both Hm. and Hd. have js (182). 

The orig. ending -o of the Gen. is seen in Mered-o Hm., Nom, Mered-s. 
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Tutrp Dectension (Consonant-Declension). 

gee To this declension belong, not only stems ending in a 
“consonant, but also those which end in a close vowel (1, v); to- 

A Scther with a few in o. 
Rem. a. In this declension, the form of the nominative singular is not 

sufficient to determine the other cases. It is often necessary to have also 
either the stem of the word, or the genitive singular, from which the stem 
may generally be found by dropping os the ending. 

152. GmnpDER. The gender may be known in many cases by 
the last letters of the stem. 

The following rules relate only to substantive stems; and, where a 
stem is contracted, they apply to the primitive or wncontracted form. 

Neuter are stems ending in 
a. at: as Képas (kepar) horn, vdwp (vdar) water. 
b. ap: as vexrap nectar. 
C. as, es: aS yévos (yeves) Pace, ynpas old age. 
d. 1, v, ifs is not added in the nom.: dorv city. 

Feminine are those ending in 
TNT? as TAXUTI}S (rayutnr) swiftness. 
6, 3: as domis (aont6) shield, poet. képus (Kops) helmet. 
yor, Sov: as orayay (arayov) drop, xeidav (yedtSov) swallow. 
0: AS metS@ (eiSo) persuasion. 
tl, vi aS mdXu-s city, opav-s brow, vad-s ship. 
Except those under d and j. 

Masculine are those ending in 
j. evs as ypadev-s wr iter. 
k. yr: as ddovs (odovr) tooth, reve (trevor) tendon. 
1. nT, wr: as tdans (ramyr) carpet, épws (epwr) love. 

Except those 1 in Tyr. 
m. vi as xreis (xrev) comb, Netpwv meadow. Exc. those in yor, Sov. 
n. p: as xparnp mixing-bovl. Except those in ap. 

o. Stems ending in a labial or palatal (x, B, , x, y, x) are never 
neuter, but whether they are masculine or feminine cannot be determined 
by general rules. 

Rem. p. Several words which properly are masculine, especially 
words denoting persons or animals, are also sometimes used as feminine: 
as 6 also 7 paptus (uaptup) witness, 6 also 7 ddexrpuay (adrexrpvor) cock or 
hen, 6 also 7 aiSnp (a3ep) aether. 

MER rh 9 

153. Exceptions. The following are the principal exceptions to the 
rules above given: we omit those in which the gender is obvious from 
the meaning, as in 6, y mais (mratd) boy, girl, 1 Suyarnp (Svyarep) daughter. 

Exceptions to b, 6 Wap starting ; i to f, 6 rovs (10d) foot, 6,» dpris 
(op) bird ; -——to i. mase, exl-s viper, Opxt-s testicle, odu-s serpent, 
8oérpu-s cluster of grapes, Spnvu-s foot-stool, ixsv-s Fish, pi-s MOUse, veKU-s 
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corpse, ardxu-s ear Of corn, méedeku-s AXE, mHXu-s fore-arm: also 6, od-s 
or t-s hog ; to 1, 7) ea&ys (eon) dress, ro Pas (por) light. 

to m, fem. dpnv (hpev) midriff, mind, axris (axtw) ray, yroyts 
(yAoxw) point of arrow, is (w) strength, pis (pv) nose, ddis (wdw) pang ; 
adkvev (adkvov) haleyon, eikav (erxov) image, niav (niov) shore, yIav (xZov} 
earth, xiav (xvov) snow, BrAHyav pennyroyal, pnxav poppy. 

——to n, fem. yaornp (yaorep) belly, knp fate, xeip hand ; neut. wip 
(rip) jive: 

Rem. r. The following in r stand by themselves: fem. Sais (dat) 
feast, v0 (vuxr) night, xapis (yapir) favor, and neut. yada (yadakr) milk, 
ueAs (weAer) honey. 

» 454. The Casrt-Enpines are as follows: 

Mase. and Fem. Neut. 

Sing. Nom. s (or vowel lengthened) none 
Gen. os 
Dat. i 
Ace. ad ory none 
Voce. none (or like nom.) none 

Heigl NCe A Ves € 
G. D. OLY 

Pior.” N,V: es a 
Gen. @V 

Dat. oi(v) 
Ace. as a 

155. The nominative, accusative, and vocative singular of 
NEUTER words are like the stem. Final 7z of the stem is either 
dropped (75), or changed to s (76): cdpo (for cwpar) body, tépas 
(for tepar) prodigy. 

156. The NoMINATIVE SINGULAR of masculines and feminines 
adds s to the stem. But stems in y, p,s, 0, o7, ovr, reject the end- 
ing s, and lengthen ¢, 0, to y, w: thus 

Aiuny (Aer) harbor, pnrwp (pnrop) orator, tpinpns (rpinpes) trireme, 
Teis@ (meso) persuasion, Nehukws (for AeAvK@T 76, St. AeAvKor) having 
loosed, Kewv (for Newvr 75, St. Neovr) lion, 

For the euphonic changes caused by s, see 47-49. 

153 D. n. Several poetic stems (most of them defective) in op, wp, are 
neuter: &op sword, ijtop heart, EAwp prey, Téxpwp = Téxpap bound. 

154 D. a. In the Gen. Dat. Dual, Hm. has owy for ow: modo. 
b. In the Dat. Pl., Hm. has both ot and eeoi: maou (for mayt-o1) and wdyr- 

ego; (rarely eo: wy-ect.) 
The e of eoor is sometimes omitted when the stem ends in a vowel: vérv-oo1 

medere-oot. The irreg. decor (from di-s sheep) should perhaps be written di-oon 
But in forms like éreco1, = eweo+o1 (55 D), the first @ belongs to the stem‘ 
#0 in sauedte and ooo! = rod-ot (47 D), tproor = tpid-or. 
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Exo. a. Stems in w take s, though some of them have both forms: 
deAdus or SeAdiv dolphin. 

b. Participles in ovr take s, when o belongs to the verb-stem: dovs 
(= Oo-vr-s) giving. 

c. s appears also in peAds (= pedar-s) black, radds (= rarar-s) wretch- 
ed, cis (= és) one, xreis (= krev-s) comb, ddovs (= odovt-s) tooth. 

157. The AccUSATIVE SINGULAR of masculines and feminines 
adds a to stems ending in a consonant: zovs foot, acc. 7d0-a, 

v to stems ending in a vowel: woAt-s city, acc. ToAL-v. 
Exo. a. Stems in ev take a: BaciNed-s king, acc. Baoid<-a (39). 

For the acc. sing. of stems in 0, see 193-4. For v in the ace. sing. of 
certain stems in 7, 6, 3, see 171. 

458. The VocATIVE SINGULAR of masculines and feminines is 
regularly like the stem. 

For dropping of a final consonant, sce 75. But many words make 
the vocative singular like the nominative: thus 

a. Stems of one syllable, not ending in a diphthong: nom. voce. ki-s 
weevil (but nom. vai-s ship, voc. vai). Only ais (mad) child makes 
yoe. sing. wat (75). 

b. Oxytone stems ending in a liquid: nom. voc. rouny (corper) shep- 
herd (but daipev dwinity, barytone, voc. Saipoy like the stem). 

For irregular vocative in rarnp father, avyp man, see 173: also in 
catnp savior, “Amor, Iloverbav, see 172 b. 

c. Stems ending ina mute: nom. voc. pvAaké (pudak) watehman.—— 
But the following are exceptions, and use the stem as a voc. sing. : 

Exc. d. A few stems in 1d: voc. “Apres (= Apreptd), nom. “Aprepts. 
So voc. wai (= maid), nom. mais child. Also yivar (= yvvatk) with irregu- 
lar accent, nom. yuy7 woman. 

e. Substantive and adjective stems in yr, unless oxytone: voc. Aé<ov 
(=Aeorr), nom. A€wy lion, xapiev (= xaptevT), NOM. yapies pleasing. 

Rem. f. All participles of this declension make the vocative singular 
like the nominative. So also the adjectives was (wavr) all, every, and 
exw (éxovr) willing. 

For the vocative singular of stems in o, see 194 a. 

159. The DATIVE PLURAL of all genders adds ou(y) to the stem. For 
the euphonic changes, see 47—49. 

160. Accent. In the accent of this declension, we have the follow- 
ing special rule, contrary to 120: 

me ee ee 

156 D. c. For éd0ds, Hd. has 65éy according to the rule. 
158 D. c. From &vat king, Hm. has, beside the regular voce. sing. &vat, a 

form dva (fer avaxr, 75) used in addressing gods. e. From some proper 
names in -ds (stem -avr), he forms a voc. sing. in -4: TlovAvddua (cf. 31), for 
MovaAvdapar(r), nom. MovAviduas Polyddmas. 
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Stems of one syllable, in the Genitive and Dative of all num- 
bers, throw the accent on the case-ending: if the case-ending is 
long, it receives the circumflex (121): 

Thus zrovs (70d) foot, acc. sing. 7dd-a, nom. pl. rd5-es ; but genitives 
mo00-0s, 700-olv, 700-@y, Aatives 7rod-i, m06-oly, mo-ci. 

Exc. a. All genitives and datives of participles: dv being, gen. dvros, 
évrov, dvTay, dat. dvri, GvTowv, ovct. 

b. The gen. and dat. plural of was all, every: wavtav, race. 
c. The gen. dual and plural of zais boy, girl, Suas slave, Sas jackal, 

Tpos Trojan, r5 pas light, 7 pos blister, » das torch, ro ots ear, 6 ons 
moth: raidsov, Suoar, Soov, Toor, horav, Pddar, Sadar, Strav, ceo. 

d. Some words in which a stem of two syllables is contracted to one: 
€ap spring, gen. €apos OF jpos, dat. ape or jp. 

161. Quantity. Several stems lengthen a short vowel in monosylla- 
bic forms: st. vod, nom. sing. wovs (for wod-s) foot; st. ravr, neuter wap 
all; st. wip, nom. sing. wip jire; st. ov, nom. sing. ad-s hog. 

162. The Paranpiems of this declension will be given in the following 
order: 

. Stems ending in a labial or palatal (7, B, , x, y, x)- 
a lingual mute (7, 6, 2). 
a liquid (, », p). 
the sibilant (c). 
a simple close vowel (1, v). 
a diphthong (ev, av, ov). 
the open vowel o. Tey Stace be tS 

163. I. Stems ending in a Labial or Palatal. 

6 pvda& y oadmeyé 

ay | (podak) (cadmeyy) (rptx) 
—_| watchman trumpet hair 

Sing. Nom. | “vAaé soadmy§ SpE 
Gen. pvAak-os preB-ds odaAmlyy-o0s TpLx-ds 
Dat. vAak-i preB-i odArlyy-t Tptx-l 
Ace: pvdXak-a pr€B-a oadmlyy-a Tpix-a 
Voc. pvraé prew oadmyé Spi 

Ma NAGY. vAak-e preB-e ocadtlyy-€ Tpix-€ 
G. D. cbuAak-owv pr€B-oiv cadmlyy-ow | rpry-oiv 

Plors Ve udak-es pr€B-es oadnyy-€s Tpix-Es 
Gen. uAdk-wv pr«B-av cadrlyy-ov TPLX-@V 
Dat. priraki prewi oadryée SprEi 
Acc. vdak-ds pr€B-as odAmyy-as Tpix-as 

So 6 yo (yor) vulture, 6 Aizloy (Aisior) Aethiopian, 6 “Apayy 
ey. Arabian, 6 pippn€ (puppne) ant,» pdor (uacrty) whip, 7 Bg 
Anx) cough, 7 poppry§ (popuryy) lyre. 
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For the gender, see 152 0. For the formation of the nominative, ac 
cusative, and vocative, singular, see 155-8. For the change of aspiration 
in Spié, rprxds, See 66 a. 

164. The stem adwmex makes nom. sing. 4) ddkean€ fox irregularly for 
chomeé (gen. ddomexkos, dat. ddazext, etc.). On the contrary, the stems 
Knpok, powik, make nom. sing. 6 kypvé herald, 6 moimé palm, where the 
accent shows that v and « were sounded short (93 b): but many editors 
write knpv&, poiné. 

II. Stems ending in a Lingual Mute (7, 6, 4). 

165. A. Neuter Stems. 

To aGpa body | 16 hrap liver To kepas horn 
(copdar) (nar) (kepar) 

copa Trap Képas 
o@pat-os TaT-os Képat-os (kepaos) Kepas 
CaOpat-t " yrar-t Kepat-t (kepai)  kepa 
capa irap kepas 
o@pa imap Kepas 

o@pat-€ rat-€ kepat-e (kepae) Kepa 
O®UaT-oLv WaT-olv Kepat-o.v (kepaow) Kep@y 

o®pat-a rat-a Képat-a-_ (kepaa) _—Kepa 
C@pLAT-wV NmaT-wy Kepdt-wy (kepawy) KEepav 
cTopace Wract kepdot ; 
oopat-a rat-a Képat-a_ (kepaa) _——kepa@ f 

So ordépa (cropdr) mouth, dvopa (ovopar) name, dédeap (Sedecr) ee 
tepas (repar) prodigy. 

166. Here belong the stems in ar, together with ydXa (yadaxr) milk, 
pert (pedir) honey, and das (por) light. Of stems in ar, by far the 
greater part end in par: these drop 7 in the nom., acc., voc., sing. (75): 
mpaypa (mpaypdr) affair. 

167. Several in ar have ap in the nom., acc., voc., sing.: dpeap well, 
gen. dpear-os (also contracted dpyrds), Greupap (also ddera) unguent, gen. 
d\eipar-os. It is supposed that these ended originally in apr, and that 
7 has been dropped in the cases above named (75), but p in all the other 
forms. “Ydep (vddr) water and oxwp (cxar) filth have o irregularly for a 
in the same three cases. 

168. A few in ar have as in the nom., acc., voc., sing. (76): mépas end, 
pen. wépat-os. Keépas (kepar) horm and répas (repar) prodigy sometimes 

166 D. For ¢as, Hm. has only dos or dws (cf. 870 D a), dat. oder, plural 
pdea. dos is used also by Attic (Tragic) poets. 

168 D. In xépas, répas, the forms with 7 are not used in the Ionic. Hm, 
has the forms with a pure: xépaos, képat; and sometimes contracts them: Képz 
Hd. changes a pure to e, and does not contract: Képei, répec. For zépas 
xéparos, Hm. has weipap, welpatos. 
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drop r between two vowels; the vowels are then regularly ccmtracted. 
In such cases, it is probable that + was first changed to o (62 a), and then 
dropped according to 64, 

For yédvu (gen. ydvar-os) knee, Sdpu (gen. Sdpar-os) spear, and ods (gen. 
@r-ds) ear, See 202, 3, 5, 13. 

169. B. Masculine and Feminine Stems. 

| 6 ns 7 €Amis 7) €pts 07 opus | 6 yepav 
(Snr) (eAni0) (epid) (opvt3) (yepovr) 

| hired man| hope strife bird j-old man 

| Sing. Nom. Sns e\ris épis opus | | yepwr 
Gen. Snt-os eAmid-os | epid-os dpuiS-os | yepovT-os 

| Dat. Syt-i eArriO-t epto-e opuiS-u ye povT-t 
Acc. S7T-a eArrid-a Epuv opyw yépovT-a 
Voce. ans eAris Epis dpuis yepov 

Du. N. A. V.|. Sijr-e eArrid-e eEplo-€ épuis-e | yepovt-e 
G. D. Snr-o1 €Amid-olv | epid-ouww opvis-ow | yepdovtT-owv 

Plur: N..'V. Snt-es eAmid-es | epid-es opuiS-es | yepovt-es 
Gen. Snt-@v eAmid-ey | epid-wv Opvit-av | yepovT-av 
Dat. Snot eAriot Eploe épuict yepovat 
Ace; 3nT-as eAmio-as | épid-as opvis-as_ | yepovt-as 

So 77 vv (vuxr) night, 7 Aapmds (Aapwad) torch, 7 yapis (yapir) favor, 
6 yiyas (yvyavr) giant, 6 Aéwy (Acovr) lion. For some irregular forms of 
dpus bird, see 202, 12. 

170. In the Nominative Singular, movs (70d) foot lengthens the short 
vowel, contrary to 47, see 161. Adyap (Saynapr) wife, chiefly poetic, re- 
jects s on account of the harshness ; see 156. 

171. In the Accusative Singular, barytone stems in 7, 6, 9, 
after a close vowel, commonly reject the final mute, and annex* 
v to the close vowel. 

This applies to barytone stems in tr, 1d, 13, vd, v3. Thus xdpis (yapir) 
Savor, ace. xdpwy, rarely ydpit-a; but xpymis (kpnntd) base, oxytone, ace, 
Kpymida, never kpnmiv. Only the oxytone xXels (kderd) key has in the ace 
Sing. kAeiy (rarely x\eida), and in the ace. pl. kets or Kdeidas. 

169 D. A few stems in wr have forms without 7 (cf. 168 D). Xpés (xpwr) 
skin is declined in Ionic, xpés, xpods, xpot, xpéa. Hm. has also, but rarely, 
xpwrds, xp@ra. Even the Attic has dat. sing. xp@ in the phrase éy xp@ close 
by. From iSpds (iipwr) sweat, yerws (yeAwr) laughter, Epws (epwr) love (also Epos, 
2d declension, poetic), the forms with 7 are unknownto Hm. He has only dat. 
Bing. idpS, yéAw, py, and acc. idpa, yéAw (or yéAwy, 2d decl.), pov. 

171 D. In Hm., words of this class often form the Ace. Sing. in a: épida 
more frequent than Epi, yAavedmida from yAave@ms bright-eyed. 

For «Acts, Hm. uses the Ionic «Anis, ace. sing. cAnida; the Doric has maAats 
(Lat. clavis), rarely KAdé. 
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172. TI. Stems ending m a Lrquid. 

6 mousny | 6 Saipev 6 alay 6 3p 6 pnrep 

(woupev) | (Sarpov) | (avor) (mp) | (pnrop) 
shepherd | divinity age wild beast| orator 
| | ee _ —_—ee 

Toupny Oaipov ul@v 37p pntep O° 

Gen. mrouev-os | Saipov-os | ai@y-os Snp-ds pnTop-os 
Dat Trouev-t | Oaipov-e | ai@y-t Syp-t pntop-t 
Acc Tmousev-a | Saipov-a | ai@r-a Snp-a prjTop-a 
Voc ToLAny Oatpov ai@y np pie 

Du. N. A. V.| wounév-e | Saipov-e | aiav-e Snp-e prtop- € 
G. D. | rowpév-owv| Satudv-owv | aiwv-ouv Snp-oww Buea 

Plur. N. V. | soweév-es | Saipov-es | aiav-es Snp-es pytop-es 
Gen. moiev-wy | Sapdv-wv | aiov-wv Snp-@y | pytdép-ev 
Dat. TOLLED L Oaipzoct ai@ot Snp-ot pnTop-ot 
Ace. 

So 6 pny (unv) month, 6 Aepyy Acpev) harbor, 6 NYEBOV (jryep0v) Le 
6 mraudy (maav) paean, 6 dyov (ayav) contest, 6 HESS (aSep) NS 6 ane 
Typ (kparnp) mixing-bowl, 6 pap (pap) thief, 

a. The only stem in A is aX, nom. 6 dks salt, 7 dds (poetic) sea. 
b. In the Voc. Sing., cwrnp savior, a eo and Ilogerd@y shorten 

the long vowel of the stem, and throw the accent back upon the first 
syllable: oarep, ArodXor, Tismetbovs The accent is also thrown back 
in some compound proper names: ’Ayapuépver, “Apicroyeitwy, Voc. “Ayd- 
pepvov, “Aptatdyecrov. 

mouev-as | Saipov-as | ai@v-as pnTop-as 

173. Syncopated Stems in ep. 
Ilatnp (marep) father makes the vocative singular like the stem, but 

with the accent on the first syllable, contrary to 120: wdrep. In the 
genitive and dative singular, it drops e and accents the case-ending (cf. 
160): warpés, marpi. In the other cases, it retains e and accents it: aa- 
Tépa, Tare pes. Only in the dative plural, by metathesis and change of 
vowel, ép becomes pa: marpact. . 

The same peculiarities belong also to paTNp mother, Seas daughter, 
and yaornp belly. The proper name Anpyrnp (vocative Anpnrep) Syn- 
copates all the oblique cases, but accents them on the first syllable: 
Anuntpos, Anunrtpa. -Aorip (acrep) star has no syncopated forms, but 
makes dat. pl. dorpaot. 
—- 

172 D. b. The Epic Sahp (Saep) husband's brother has voc. sing. dSaep. 

173 D. The poets often have the full forms in the gen, and dat. sing.: ma- 
¥epos and matpés. In Svydrnp, they sometimes syncopate other cases : Sbyarpa, 
Avyatpes, Suyarpay; this happens also in ratpdy for Tar épay. In the dat. Ph, 
the Epic -ecor may be used: Suyareperot, From dayfp, the poets use *avépos, 
*avépes, etc., as well as dvdpds, &vdpes, etc.; in the dat. pl., Hm, has both avipder 
and dy Spero. 
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"Avnp (arep) man follows the analogy of rarnp, but syncopates all the 
cases in which ep comes before a vowel: it also inserts 6 between v and 
o, to strengthen the sound (53): dvdpds, avdpes, avdpdao. 

6 maTnp 1) NTH 7) Suyarnp 6 avnp 

(zarep) (unrep) (Svyarep) (avep) 
Sather mother daughter man 

matnp pyTnp Suyarnp avip 
TaTpos pntpos Svyarpos avOpos 
TaTpl pentpl Suyarpi avdpt 
jWartéep-a pnTép-a Suyatrép-a avdpa 
TaTEp ENTE Suyatep cvep 

| Dura A; V jarep-€ pNTEp-e Suyatép-e avope 
GeD. Warep-owv pntép-ow | Suvyarép-oww avdpowv 

| Plur, N.Y. TaTep-es | pNTep-es Suyarép-es avopes 
Gen. TarTep-@v pnTép-ov Suyarép-wy avdpav 
Dat. maTpact pnTpace Svyatpace | avOpact 
AGG: marep-as pnrép-as Suyarép-as avdpas 

174. Comparative Stems in ov. 
Adjectives of the comparative degree in wy (stem ov) drop v 

in certain forms, and then contract the concurrent vowels. 

h 
| Sing. Nom. 

Gen. 
Dat. 
Acc. 
Voce. 

DusNe AS Ve 
GD: 

Plar]N:'V. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Ace. 

Tasculine and Feminine. 
petCav greater 
peel Cov-o¢ 
pelCov-t 
peiCov-a [perCo-a] peilo 
pretCov 

peiCov-e 
precCov-owv 

peiCov-es [erCo-es| weiCous 
peetCov-wv 
peiCooe 
peiCov-as [perCo-as] petCous 

Neuter. | 
peicov 
preiCov-os 
peeiCov-t 
poetCov 
pretCov 

petCovre 
precCov-olv 

petCov-a [perCo-a] peifo 
pretCOv-@v 
preiCooe 
peiCov-a [perCo-a] peifo 

So BeAtiov better, aicxiwy more shameful, ddyiav more painful. 

175. a. In comparatives of more than two syllables, the forms which 
end in ov throw back the accent on the antepenult: BéArioy, aicyxzov. 

b. The forms with »y and the contracted forms are both in use. The 
intermediate forms (as pe(oa) are never found. 

c. According to the same analogy, ’AmdAA@v, Tocedév make in the 
acc. "AmwéAN@va and ’Ard\A@, Tocedova and Toceda. 

For substantive stems in ov which occasionally drop v, see 194 ¢. 

175 D. The statement in b. applies also to Hm. and Hd.——The contract 
ace. of "AmdAAwy and Toce:Sé: is not used by Hm. and Hd., but from kuxedy 
mixed draught Hm. makes ace. sing. cuxe@ Or KuKEL@. 
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IV. Stems ending i s. 

176. A. Stems in cs. 

TO yevos TACE M. F. etyemns =N. edyevés well-born | 
(yeves) (evyeves) | 

S. N. yévos M. F. edyevijs N. evyeves 
G.| (yéve-os) yévous | (edyevé-os) evyevots 
D.| (yéve-i) yevet (evyeve-i)  edyevet 
A.|  yévos (evyeve-a)  etyern ~=— CNN. eyeeves 
V.|  yévos evyeves 

Dual. | (yeve-e)  yevn (edyeve-e) eden 
(yeve-owv) yevoiv | (evyeve-owv) edyevoiv 

P.N.| (yéve-a)  yevn (evyevé-es) evyevets N. (ebyeve-a) edyeva 
G.| (yevé-wv) yevov | (edyevée-wv) ebyevar 
D.|  yévect EVYEVECL 
A. | (yévera) yeu (evyevée-as) evyeveis N. (evyevé-a) evyern 

So 70 eidos form, xaddos beauty, pedos song. Adjectives cadis (n 
capes) clear, axpyBns (axpiBés) exact, edvnSns (etnZes) simple. 

177. The stems in es are very numerous. The substantive stems are 
neuter, and change es to os in the nom. sing. (20). The adjective stems 
retain es in the neut., but change it to ns in the nom. mase. and fem. (156). 

‘H rpinpns (tpinpes) trireme, and some others in 7pns, though used as 
substantives, are properly adjectives, belonging to an implied vats ship. 

178. Before all case-endings, s falls away (64). The vowels, which 
come together, are then contracted.—ee in the dual gives 7 (contrary to 
32 d).—ea coming after a vowel gives a (contrary to 82 b): dys (tyres) 
healthy, acc. iy.a (but also ys), xpéos (pees) debt, neut. pl. ypea. But 
adjectives in duns have both gun and dua: edpuns witty, eipu7y and edpva. 
— For contraction of eas to evs in the acc. pl., see 36 b. 

179. Barytone words in ns have recessive accent (97) everywhere, 
even in contract forms: Sexpdrys, VOC. Swxpdres (NOt Swxpares, 120), 
avrdpkns self-sufficing, neuter avrapkes, gen. pl. (adrapkewy) attdpkey (not 
avuTapKay, 

176 D. The uncontracted forms prevail in Hm.; yet he often contracts e 
to ex in the dat. sing., and sometimes ees to evs in the nom. pl. In the gen. 
sing., he sometimes contracts eos to evs: Sdpaevs from Sdpros courage. KA€os 
fame makes nom. pl. Kaéa for kréea. In the dat. pl., Hm. has three forms: 
BeaAé-eo1, BéAco-o1, and BéAre-o1 (55), from BéAos missile. 

Hd. has only the uncontracted forms. 

178 D. In Hm., a vowel before the e is sometimes contracted with it: 
waehs glorious, ace. pl. ebxActas for edercéas; but ayaxAjos for &yaxAeéos gen. 
of dyaxAehs (in akAnets for axAeces, the first € is irreg. lengthened to 7).—— 
oméos OY ometos cave has gen. omelous, dat. oni (for orée-i), dat. pl. omjecat (for 
ereé-eost) and irreg. onéoot. Séos fear has irreg. gen. Selous. 
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The neuter adndés (M. F. ddn3js) true throws back the accent when 
used as a question: aAnSes ; really ? 

180. Proper names in xdens, compounded with kdéos (kdees) fame, 
have in some forms a double contraction: nom. (IlepixAens) Tepixdijs, 
gen, (Ilepixeeos) Ilepexdéovs, dat. (IlepexAect, IlepixAecc) Ilepuxdei, ace. 
(IlepixXcca) Hepixdéd, Vor. (Ilepixdees) Tepixders. 

181. B. Stems in as, os, ws. 

TO Kpeas flesh jaidws shame | 6 pas 
(kpeas) (ardos) hero 

Sing. Nom. Kpeas aidas pas 
Gen. | (kpéa-os) kpéws (aidd-os) aidods 7]p@-os 
Dat. | (xpea-i) xkpéa (aidd-i) aidot Hpeo-t 
Ace: Kpéas (aidd-a) aida npo-a 
Voc. Kpéeas aidas pos 

Dan NAV. pw-€ 
G. D. 7) p@-ow 

Plur. N. V. (kpéa-a) Kped po-es 
Gen. (kped-wv) Kpeay 1) p@-@v 
Dat. Kpéage p@-ot 

oa 

Acc. (kpéa-a) Kped np@-as 

182. These stems are few in number, and all substantives. Those in 
as are neuter: 76 ynpas old age, ro Kvehas darkness. Those in as are 
masculine: 6 Sas jackal, 6 pntpas mother’s brother. In os there are but 
two, both feminine: aides (aides) shame, and Epic:jnas (nos) morn (= At- 
tic ews, which is declined according to 146 and 148), 

183. These all drop s before a case-ending, like stems in es. In the 
dat. sing., ai is contracted to a: ynpa (for ynpai), though some would 
write yipat. The quantity of a in the contracted nom., acc., pl. is vari- 
able.-——In late writers, xpeas has forms with r: xpéaros, etc. (cf. 168). 

184, The dat. and ace. sing. of 7pws are usually contracted: ipa, Fpe 
(for 7pwi, pea); SO, Sometimes, the nom. and acc. pl.: jows (for Apwes, 
jpwas). Some of the stems in ws have occasional forms according to 
the Attic Second Decl.: gen. sing. jjpw, acc. Fpav. 

180 D. Hm. declines ‘HpakaAéns, ‘HpaxAjos (178 D), ‘Hpaxai, ‘Hpaajja, 
‘HpdaAets. Hd. ‘Hpaxdéns, ‘Hpaxdéos, ‘Hpakadi, “HpaxAda, ‘HpdAces, one e 
being rejected before endings that begin with a vowel. 

182 D. Stems in as. Hm. always has & for aa in the nom., acc., pl.: yepa 
prizes, Séma cups; he sometimes contracts in other cases: o¢Ag, xpedy or 
Kpel@y. ovdas ground, floor, kdas fleece, krépas possession, in all other forms 
take ¢ for a: ovSeos ovdet o5e1, Kdea Kdeot, KTEepea KTEpewy funcral-gifts: so 
also poetic Bpéras, Bpéreos, image. Cf. yépea Hd. for yépaa, The only con- 
tract forms in Hd. are xpéa, xpe@v. Dor. pis = peas. 

The two stems in os always show the contract form, even in Hm. and Hd, 
From stems in ws, Hm. has fpwi and fp, Mivwa and Miva. 
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185. V. Stems ine and v (sumple close vowels). 

6 mNXUS 6 ixSus 
(xv) (1x30) 

€-arm Jish 

™XU-S ixSv-s 
T™NXE-@S ixSv-os 

(anxe-i) iySv-i 
T™NXEL 
mnXv-v ixSu-v 
™XV ixSv 

le ae 6 TN XE-E aoTe-€ pu-e ixSv-€ 
G. D. | modé-ow | mnye-ow | dore-oww | pu-oty ixSv-owv 

Plur. N. V. |(wdre-es) |(mnye-es) |(dore-a) | pd-es ixSv-es 
moAets TN XELS aot 

Gen. | mdde-wy | anxe-wv dote-av | pv-Oe ix3v-aov 
Dat. | mode-ot | mxe-ct aoTe-ot | pu-ot ixSv-ot 
Acc. |(mdde-as) |(mnye-as) ,s(aore-a) | po-as or | tySv-as or 

Toes ayyers £1 adorn pus ixSus 

So 7 Svvapu-s power, 1 stacKs fuction, 6 wéedexu-s axe (like myxvs)v6 7 

gi-s swine (like pis), 6 Bérpu-s cluster of grapes (like iy3vs). ~~ 

186. The final c or v of the stem always appears in the nom., acc., and 
voc., sing. Elsewhere, it is generally changed to «. Contraction then 
occurs in the dat. sing. and in the nom. and ace. pl. For eas contracted 
to evs in the ace. pl., see 86 b. The nom. and acc. dual are seldom con- 
tracted (ee to n, cf. 178): adn, dorn. After ¢, the gen. sing. takes as, 
the so-called Attic ending, which, however, does not prevent the accent 
from standing on the antepenult (96): awdAews, mxews. The gen. pl. fol- 
lows the accent of the gen. sing.: wéAcwv, mixewv. ‘The neuter dorv has 
gen. sing. aoreos, less often dorews. 

186 D. Stems int. The New Ionic retains z in all the forms, but contracts 
tin the dat. sing. to 7, and sas in the ace. pl. tots. Thus Sing. wéAus, wéAv0s, 
Or, WéAwW, TWOAi, Pl. wdAtes, woAlwy, TéALo1, WéAis. The older editions of Hd. 
admit other forms to some extent, as dat. sing. wéAe:, nom. pl. mdAts, ace. pl. 
méAtas OF TéAeLS. 

Hm. changes 1 to e before z in the dat. sing. and ot in the dat. pl. Thus 
Sing. wéAis, wéAtos, wéAet or wéAet, wéAW, WéAL, Pl. wéAtes, woAlwy, wéAECL OF 
moAlecot, wéAtas. In the dat. sing. and ace. pl., he sometimes has the contract 
forms of the New Ionic: xévi dat. sing. of xdvs dust, &kolris ace. pl. of akorris 
wife. He even uses méAets for méAuas. 

From réaus itself, Hm. has also a peculiar form with 1: méAnos, réAnt, wéAn- 
es, TéAnas. For the datives weAéxeoat, deoor, see 154 D. ; 

Stems in v. The Ionic always has os in the gen. sing. Hm. sometimes 
contracts ef to «1, vi to vw, in the dat. sing., and vas to ts in the ace. pl.: whxet, 
XSi, ixSvs. Hd. has only the contraction of vas to vs. For the datives 
véxvool, Titvoci, sce 154 D, 
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187. a. Most stems in z follow the formation just described. So toa 
all adjective stems in v: these, however, take os in the gen. sing., and 
have no contraction in the neuter plural: yAuku-s sweet, yuke-os, yhuKe-a. 
Even in substantives, such forms as rodeos, mnxeos, are Sometimes found, 
especially in poetry. 

b. Most substantive stems in v preserve this vowel through all the 
eases. ve in the dual and plural may be contracted to o: ty3v (for iySve), 
iy3vs (for iyaves): the acc. pl. generally has ts for vas (33). 

188. "Eyyedus eel is declined like iy3vs in the Sing., but like mjxvs in 
the Pl.: gen. sing. éyxeAv-os, nom. pl. eyxedets. 

The poetic adjective iSpis («S5pe) Knowing retains the final « of the stem 
in all the cases. 

189. VI. Stems ending in a Diphthong. 

67 Bov-s | 1 ypav-s 7) vau- 
ox, cow | old woman ship 

6 Baowrev-s 
king 

Sing: Nom. | Baatdev-s Bov-s ypat-s vau-s 
Gen. | Baotdé-ws Bo-éds ypa-ds VE-WS 
Dat. |(Sacrre-i) Bacidet Bo-t ypa-t yn-t 
Acc. Baowre-a Bot-v ypav-v vav-v 
Voc. | Baotdred Bod ypavd vau 

Dus Nov. vi. Bacde-e Bo-e ypa-e vn-€ 
G. D. | Baowdre-ow Bo-owv ypa-owv ve-olv 

Plur. N. V. |(BaowWe-es) Bacircis | Bo-es ypa-es yn-es 
Bo-av ypa-av ve-@V 
Bov-oi ypav-ci vav-ot 
Bot-s U vau-¢ 

rest, "Odvocev-s, “Axtddev-s. 

Gen. | Bacwr<-ov 
Dat. Baowev-ot 
Acc. Bacwd€-as 

So 6 yovet-s parent, 6 iepev-s 

190. The final v of the diphthong disappears before all vowels, ac- 
cording to 39.——The stem vav, after dropping v, becomes vy before a 
short vowel-sound, ve before a long one. 

In regard to stems in ev, observe that 
a. the gen. sing. has ws instead of os, cf. 186. 
b. the dat. sing. always contracts ¢i to «7. 

189 D. Stems in ev. Hd. has only the uncontracted forms, Hm. has 7 in- 
stead of e, wherever v falls away: BaciAeds, BactAev, BaciAcdor, but BaciAjos, 
Baciaji, etc., dat. pl. dpiorherot. Yet in proper names, he often has e: TWyAjjos 
and IAéos, MnAqi and Iya, etc.; rarely with contraction: gen. *Odvceis, 
dat. "AxliAAet, acc. Tvd7. 

Bois Dor. Bas, acc. sing. Body Dor. Bay (once in Hm.): Hm. has in dat. pl. 
Bdéeoor and Bouct, acc. pl. Bdas and Bods. Tpaids: Hm. has only ypnis (11 D) 
aud ypnis, dat. ypnt, voc. ypnd and pri. Nads is declined by Hm., nom. 
sing. ynis (11 D), gen. (vnds,) veds, dat. vnt, acc. (vija,) véa, nom. pl. (vijes,) vées, 
gen. (vndv,) veay, dat. ynuot (vheoot, véeoot), acc. (vijas,) véas. The forms not 
in () belong also to Hd. 
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c. the acc. sing. and acc. pl. have a and remain uncontracted. 
d. the contract nom. pl. has js in the older Attic writers: thus 

Paor7js in Thucydides, instead of BacwXeis. : 
e. when ev follows a vowel, contraction may occur in the gen. and 

ace. Sing.: Ileipauev-s Piraecus, gen. Terparas, acc. Ierpaca (cf. 178). 

Rem. f. The gen. in ews and the acc. in ed, eds, arose, by interchange 
of long and short quantities, from the Homeric forms in nos, nd, nds. 

191. Some compounds of srovs (70d) foot form the acc. sing. as if from 
a stem in ov: rpimovus (rpiro0d) three-footed, acc. tpirovy (but in the sense 
tripod, acc. tpimoda). Oidimovs Oedipus makes Oidimodos and Oidimov, 
Oldimodt, Oidizroda and Oidimovy, Oidimovs and Oidimov. ; 

192. The only diphthong-stem ending in z is o:, Sing. of-s sheep, oi-ds, 
oi-i, oi-v; Pl. of-es, oi-av, oi-ci, oi-s (ef. 23 D). 

VIL. Stems ending in o. 

| 193. Sing. Nom. y TEeS@ persuasion. 
\ Gen. (metSd-os) meiSovs 

Dat. (wetSd-i) = revSot 
Acc. (weiSd-a) rei3@ 
Voce. TeELSOL 

So 7 7x@ (nxo) echo, KaduWo, Anto. 

194. a. These are all oxytone feminine substantives.——The contract 
ucc. Sing. is oxytone like the nom. (contrary to 98). The voc. sing., 
varying from all analogy, ends in ou. 

b..In the dual and plural (which occur very rarely), they are de- 
clined like stems in o of the 2d or O-Decl.: Aexo, nom. pl. Aeyor. 

c. A few stems in oy have occasional forms as if from stems in o: 
eikov (erkoy) image, gen. eixovs, acc. eikw, acc. pl. eikovs, andy (andov) 
nightingale, voc. andot. 

195. DecLensions Comparep. The Consonant-Declension (Decl. III.) 
and the Vowel-Declension (Decl. I. II.) agree in the following points: 

. In all genders, 
the D. 8. ends in ¢ (in the Vowel-Decl., « subscript). 

. the G. D. Dual end in w (ay, ow). 
the G. P. ends in op». 

. the D. P. ended originally in ou. 
. In the neuter, (ce) the N. A. V. P. end in a. Db aegoee 

__191 D. To Oidimous belong also gen. Oidirdda-0 Hm., and in Trag. gen. 
Oidirdda, acc. Oldurddav, voc. Oidirdda. : 

192 D. Hm. (commonly) and Hd. have ot for o:: dis, dios, etc., dat. ph 
Hm. oteoor (once ofeor) and dveoos (154 D). 

_ 198 D. Even the Ionic has only the contract forms. Hd. makes the ace. 
Bing. In ody: *Iovy for “Id. 
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3. In the masculine and feminine, 
f. the N.S. takes s (or an equivalent for it). This, however. does 

not apply to feminine stems of the A-Declension. 
g. the A. S. takes » generally when the stem ends in a vowel. 
h. the A. P. ends in s. 

Rem. i. In the Acc. Sing., v (u) was originally applied even to conso- 
nant-stems, d being inserted as a connecting vowel; but v afterwards fell 
away (77). Compare 6d6rt-a(v) with Lat. dent-e-m. 

In the Acc. Pl., the ending was originally vs. Here also a was insert- 
ed after consonant-stems. When » fell away (48), a preceding a or o of 
the stem became long, ds, ovs; but the connective a remained short: 
dddvt-d-(v)s Lat. dent-é-s. 

196. The principal differences of ending are found 
a. in the G. S. of all genders, where the Cons.-Decl. has os (os). 
b. in the N. P. mase. and fem., where the Cons.-Decl. has es. 
c. in the N. A. V. 8. neuter, where the Cons.-Decl. does not take »v. 

Irregular Declension. 

197. In some instances, a word has forms belonging to tz0 different 
stems. Such words are called heteroclites, when the Nom. Sing. can be 
formed alike from either stem (€repéxhira differently declined). Thus 
N.S. oxéros darkness (stem oxoro Decl. II., or cxores Decl. It.), G. 8. 
aKorov OY okdrous: cf. 184. 

198. Thus proper names in ns of the 3d Decl. often have forms be- 
longing to the Ist Decl., especially in the Acc. Sing.: Swxpdrns (stem 
Zexpares), Acc. Swxparny (as if from a stem Sexpara), together with the 
regular Acc. Swxpdrn. But proper names in xAjjs (180) have only forms 
of the third declension. ; 

199. But usually the Nom. Sing. can be formed from only one of the 
two stems. Then forms belonging to the other stem are called metaplas- 
tic (from perandacpés change of formation). Thus 76 dévdpo-v tree, D. 
P. devdpece (as if from stem Sevdpes) 3 To daxpvo-v tear, D. P. daxpu-cx 

197 D. In Hd., some words in ns of the first declension have ea for yy in 
the Acc. Sing.: decmdrns master, A.S. Seomdrea. From Saprndéy, Hm. has 
Zaprnddvos, etc., also Sapmhdovros, etc. From Mivas, Att. Gen. Miva, ete. 
(146), Hm. Mivwos, ete. (182 D). 

199 D. Um. dan-i D.S. of Gah strength,—iopiy-t D. 8. of soputvn battle,— 
udort D.S., wdori-y A.S., of pdorit(y) whip,—ixe (as if for tyw[o]a) A. S. of 
ixap lymph,—idr-a A. S. of iwkh rout,—[vipa Hes. A: S. of vipds(5) snow],— 
ayrartd-eco. D. P. of &yxdAn elbow,—dvdpard5-ecot D. P. of avdpdmodo-v slave, 
—déeopat-a Pl. of deoud-s bond,—mposmrar-a Pl. of mpdswro-v face,—rd wreupa 
Zon. and poet, = af mAevpat Pl. of 4 wAeupa side. 

From Idrpoxao-s, declined regularly, Hm. has also MarpoxAjjos, MarpoxAjja, 
MarpéxaAets (stem TatpoxAces, 180 D). 

Krom jvioxo-s charioteer, declined regularly, Hm. has also jvioxja, qvioxhes 
(stem jvioxev, 189 D): cf. AiStomas and AiSiorjas, A. P. of Aigley (163). . 
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(poetic N. S. Saxpv) 3 7d wip jire, Pl. ra wupa (2d Decl.) watch-fires, D 
mupots ; 6 dvetpo-s dream (2d Decl.), but also G. 8. dveipat-os, N. P. dvets 
pat-a (3d Decl.); 7 ddrw-s threshing-floor declined like és (148), but 
sometimes G. Gda@r-os, etc.: like Gis are 6 raws peacock, and (in poetry} 
6 tupas whirlwind. Cf. 194 ¢. 

200. In some words, the Sing. and Plur. are of different genders 
(heterogeneous), though alike in stem. Thus 6 airo-s corn, Pl. ra cira; 
6 orazpds station, stall, Pl. often ra oraSya; 6 Seopds band, P|. often 
ta decpd; To otdd.oy Stade, Pl. commonly of oradzoc. 

201. a. Many words are defective in number, often from the nature of 
their meaning. Thus ai3np aether, only in the Sing.; of éeryoia annual 
winds, ra Acovicra festival of Dionysus, only in the Plural. 

b. Other words are defective in case. Thus 6vap dream, trap wak- 
ing, épedos use, all neuter and used only in the Nom. and Acc.; pady 
arm-pit used only in the phrase 76 padns (later id pany). 

202. The most important irregularities of declension, which have not 
been noticed already, will be found in the following alphabetic table: 

1. “Apns (Apes) the god Aves, G.”Apews and ”Apeos, D.”Aper, A.” Apnp 
(198) and”Apn, V. reg. ”Apes. 

2. apy lamb, stem without N.8.; hence (rot, ris) dpvds, apvi, dpva, 
dpves, apvaot. The N.S. is supplied by duvds, 2d decl., reg. 

3. To yovu knee (Lat. genu), N. A. V.S. All other cases are formed 
from stem yovar: ydvaros, yovart, etc. 

4. 7) yun woman. All other forms come from a stem yivaix: they 
are accented (all but the V.S.) as if this were a stem of one syllable, 
y vax (160): G.S. yuvackds, D. yuvarki, A. yuvatka, V. ydvac; Dual yuvaike, 
yuvatkow ; Pl. yuvaixes, yuvarkay, yuvari, yuvatkas. 

5. ro Sdpu spear, N. A. V.S. All other cases from stem Oopar (cf. 
no. 3): ddparos, Sdpati, etc. Poetic G. Sopds, D. Sopi and ddper. 

200 D. Hm. dpiud Pl. of Spiuds oak-wood,—é€orepa Pl. of Eorepos evening,— 
xéAevda (also KéAevdor) Pl. of  KéeAcudos way. 

Hd. Avxva Pl. of Avxvos lamp. 

201 D. a. Hm, Pl. @yxara entrails, D. &yxao1,—toce eyes, only N. A. Dual 
(in Trag. also Pl., G. dccwv, D. docors),—Pl. bxea, dxéwy, bxeoH1, chariot (Sing. 
6 dxos, not in Hm.). 

b. Only Nom. or Acc., Hm. 56 (for d@ua) howse,—xpi (for xoidh) barley,— 
tbevos wealth,—déeuas body,—idos delight,—ijpa only in ipa pépew to render a 
service,—jtop heart,—réxuwp (Att. réxuap) bound,—all neuter. Only Voc., 
Haé or HAcé (Hm.) foolish,—pére (Attic poets) my good sir or madam. Only 
Dat., Hm. xredr-eoor to possessions,—(év) dat in battle. 

202 D. The dialects have the following peculiar forms: 
1. “Apyns: Hm. “Apnos, *Apni, “Apna, also “Apeos, “Apet (Hd. “Ape, ~Apec). 
3. yévu: Ion. and poetic yobvaros, youvati, yotvata, youvdtwy, youvaot 

Epic also youvds, youvt, yotva, youvwy, yotverst. 
5. ddpu: lon. dodparos, Sovpart, Sovpara, Soupdrwy, Soipact. Epic also dow 

ods, Soupt, Sodpe, Sodpa, Sovpwr, Sovperc. 
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6. Zevs the god Zeus, G. Ards, D. Aci, A. Ala, V. Zed. 
7. 9) Séues (Sepud) right, declined reg.: but in the phrase Séts etvar 

(fas esse, Indic. Séurs eori fas est), the N. S. is used for the Acc. Séuu. 
8. 6 4 Kotvwvd-s partaker, regular; but also N. A. P. xowdv-es, -as, 

only found in Xenophon. 
9. 6 7) Kiwy dog, V.S. xvov. All other cases from stem xiv: xuvds. 

kuvl, Kuva3; Pl. Kives, kuv@v, Kui, Kivas. 
10. 6 Aa-s stone, contr. from daa-s, G. Aa-os, D. Aa-1, A. Aaa-v, AG-v ; 

Pl. AG-es, Ad-wv, Ad-eooe OF Ad-eot. Poetic word for AiSZos. 
ll. 6 7) papri-s witness, D. P. papri-ov. All other cases from stem 

papTip: paptrupos, paptupt, etc. 
12. 6 7 dpvis (opvtS) bird, declined reg. (169); A. S. dpyv, also dpri%a. 

Less frequent forms, made from stem opm, are N. P. dpveis, G. dpvewy, A. 
dpvers and rarely dprits. 

13. 7d ovs ear, N. A. V.S. All other cases from stem wr: ards, Ori; 
Pl. éra, arwv, aci. These forms were made by contraction from ovas, 
ovaros, etc., see below. 

14. 7 Ivé Pnyz, place for the popular assemblies of Athens, stem 
Iluxy (57): Ilvuxvds, Ivxvi, Tvkva. 

15. 6 mpeoBeuvtns (mpecBevta) embassador: in the Plur. commonly 
mpeaBets, mpeaBewv, mpeaBeot. ‘These forms come from the poetic Sing. 
mpeaBu-s embassador, also old man, in which latter sense zpecBurns is the 
common prose word for all numbers. 

16. rav a defective stem, only in Voc. & ray, also written ® ’rav, O 
Friend, rarely plural O friends. 

7. 6 vid-s son, declined reg.: also from a stem ues, G. vidos, D. viet 
(A. viea rare) 5 Du. vie, vigow; Pl. vieis, vicwy, viéou, viets. 

18. 7 xeip hand, stem yep; but G. D. D. xepoiv, D. P. xepat. 
19. 6 yous congius, reg. like Bots, but A. P. yéas. Also G. 5S. yoas, 

A. 8. xoa, A. P. xoas (as if from st. yoev, cf. 190 e); these are sometimes 
written yows, xda, xéas. 

20. ro xpews debt, N. A. V. 8.53 also G.S. ypéws. Other cases are 
supplied by 76 ypéos debt, which is declined regularly (178). 

202 D. The following appear as irregular only in the dialects: 

21. 6 anp (fem. in Hm.) air. Ion. jépos, Hépt, Hépa. 
22. 6°Atdns Hm. (Att. “Avdns the god Hades) 1st decl., G. ’AtSao or *Atdew, 

D. *Aién, A. *Aidqv: but also G. “Aidos, D. ~Aid: (st. Aid, 3d decl.). Rare N. 
Aidwrev-s, D. ’Aidwrvqi (189 D). 

6. Zeds: Poet. also Zyvds, Znvl, Zjva. Pind. Af for Aut. 
7. Séuis: Hm. Séuoros, etc., Pind. Séutos, ete. 

11. udprus: Hm. always pdptupos, 2d decl. Cf. pdAaxos Hd. (once in Hm.} 
for pvAak watchman. 

12. dps: Dor. dprixos, dpvixt, etc., from st. opytx. 
13. ods: Dor. és, Hm. ovaros, Pl. ovata, ovac1, once wat. 
17. vids: Hm. often has vids, vidy, vié,—other forms of the 2d decl. very 

rarely. Of the forms from st. vies, he has all (mostly uncontracted) except 
D.P. Further, from st. ui, he has vios (gen.), vit, via, vie, vies, vido, vias. 

18. xelp: Poet. xepds, xepf. Hm. D. P. xepot and xelperor. 
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202 D. 23. 7d Sévdpoy tree, Ion. and poet. dévdpeov, Sevdpéov, etc. For 
irreg. D. P. Sévdpec:, see 199. 

24, 7b apa head, Um. xdépn, stems kapyr and xpar, also with inserted a, 
KOpNAaT, KPAarT. 
Gen. Sing. kxdpytos kophatos Kpaaros Kpards 
Dat. Kdpytt (Trag. képa) Kaphate  Kpdare Koatt 
NEC. Kdpn, also Kép Kpara masc. and neut. 
Nom, Plur, xdpa, also ndpynva Kaphara Kpaara 
Gen. Kaphyvev Kpatwy, Dat. Kpact 
Acc. = Nom. (xparas Trag. masc.) 

The Attic (Tragic) poets have only N. A. V. 8. xapa, D. S. kdpe, and the 
forms from st. «par. 

25. 6 Als poetic for Aéwy lion, A. 8. Atv, defective. 
26. D.S. Auri, A. P. Atra, smooth cover, Hm., defective. 
27. 6 mels (for per-s, and that for unv-s), only Nom. Sing., Ionic and poetic 

form for 6 why month, 
28. % wAnSds (declined like iyds) Ionic for 7d rARS0s multitude ; of the 

latter, Hm. has only wAqdet, AAS. : 
29. (4 mruxf fold, not in Hm., who uses only the defective) D. 8. rruxi, 

N. A. P. wrixes, wrixas. 
30. (6 ortxos row, not in Hm., who uses only the defective) G. 8. orixés, 

N. A. P. orixes, otixas. 

Local Endings. 

203. Closely analogous to case-endings are certain endings 
which mark relations of place. ‘These are 

a, -Je for the place where: addo-d elsewhere. 
b. -Jev for the place whence: oixo-Sev from home ; less fre- 

quently, for the place where. 
c. -de for the place whither: oixa-de home-ward. 

These endings are affixed to the stem: “AS7»y-Sev from Athens, 
xukdd-Sev from the circle (kuxd6-s); but o is sometimes used for final a of 
the stem: prtd-Sev from the root (from fifa root) ; and after consonant- 
stems, o is used as a connecting vowel: mavt-o-Sev from every side. 'The 
ending de is often affixed to the accusative form: Meéydpa-de toward 
Megara, ’EXevoiva-Se toward Eleusis ; oix-a-Se (St. ovko) is irregular: for 
the accent of these forms, see 105 d. 

204. Instead of de, the ending -ce or -¢e is sometimes used: @)Xo-ce 
toward another place, ASnvate (for ASnvas-de, 56) toward Athens, OnBate 
(for OnBas-de) toward Thebes, Sipage (for Supas-de) out (Lat. foras). 

203 D. The local endings are much more frequent in Hm.: ofxod: at home, 
"IAuddt pd before Troy, odpayddsev from heaven, ayopisev from the assembly. 

The form with Sev is sometimes used by Hm. as a genitive case: kara kpi- 
Sev from the head down, wholly, é aAddev out of the sea. 

In Hm., de is commonly added to the Acc. (not to the stem): ot%kovde home- 
ward, dvde Séuovde to his own house, juérepdve to our (house), wéAwde to the 
city, pdBovde to flight: peculiar are piyade to flight, tpace to earth, *Aiddsde te 
(the abode of ) Hades (202 D, 22). 
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205, For some words, we find an ancient Locative case, denoting the 
place where, with the ending « for the singular, and for the plural o.(v) 
without « before it: otkor at home, WvS0t at Pytho, loSpoi at the Isthmus, 
ASnyn-ot (79 b) at Athens, WAaraact at Plataea, Sipdor (Lat. foris) at 
the doors, abroad, pact at the proper season. 

ADJECTIVES. 

A. ADJECTIVES OF THE VOWEL-DECLENSION. 

"207. This is much the most numerous class. The masculine 
and neuter follow the O-Declension; the feminine usually fol- 
lows the A-Declension. ‘Thus the nominative singular ends in 
os, 7 (or 4), ov (Lat. us, a, um). 

adya3és = aya ayaSov idtos dria idtov 
G. | dya%ov ayaSns  ayazov gidiov pirias ciAiov 
D. | ayate ayasn ayase piri didia dirio 
A. | dya%év ss ayaSnv — ayaSidv idov gpudiav didtov 
V. | ayade ayasn ayaSov pirte pria didtov 

Dual ayaso ayasa ayasea pirio piria pitio 
dyaSoiv ayaSaiy ayazoiv | didiow diriiav — tdAlow | 

P.N. | dya3oi dyaSai ayada idtoe pidvae pia 
G. | dya3év adaya3av aya%av | diriev gdiriav diriov 
D. | aya%ois adya%ais adyaSois | didiois gidias irtors | 
A. | dya%ots adya%ds  ayada girlovs _idrias pia 

M. good N. M. friendly F. N 

a a. The vowel a in the nom. sing. fem. is always long. It is 
used after a vowel or p: Oikatos just, fem. dixai-a, alaypos shameful, fem. 
aicxpa. But n is used after the vowel o, unless p precedes it: dmAdos 
simple, fem. dadén, a3pdos collected, fem. apéa. 
Rem. b. The Feminine, in the Nom. and Gen. PI., follows the accent 
of the Masculine: BéBaos jirm, nom. pl. masc. BeBaror, fem, BeBarar, not 
BeBaia, as we might expect from nom. sing. BeBaia (120); gen. pl. fem. 
BeBaioy, like the masc., not BeBaray, as in substantives (128). 

206 D. Epic Case-Enpine ¢:. <A peculiar suffix of the Epic language is ¢i 
(or gw, 79 D), added to the stem. The form with ¢: serves as a genitive or 
dative, both singular and plural. Thus (a) in the ist declension, always singu- 
lar: Bin-ge (less correctly Bint) with violence, Krroings in the tent, amd veupips 
from the bow-string ; irregular ém’ éoxapddt (for exxapn-pr) on the hearth. 
{b) in the 2d declension: *IAid-g: of Troy, Seddu with the gods. (c) in the 
8d declension, almost always plural: am txeo-du from the car, mapa vad-pt by 
the ships, mpos korvAndov-d-gr (genitive) to the feelers; irregular amd kpdreo-¢t 
Jrom the head (202 D, 24). 

207 D. For Ionic 7 instead of & in the Feminine, see 125 D. Hm, has dia, 
fem. of Stos divine, with short a: Sta Sedwy divine among goddesses. 
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208. Adjectives in eos and oos are subject to contraction. Thus 
daovs simple, apyvpods of silver, contracted from dzAdos, apyvpeos. 

the contract forms The wncontracted forms may be known from 207 ; 
are as follows: 

For the peculiarities of contraction, see 36 a. 

admAdovs andn amovv dpyupous dpyupa dpyupovy 
dmdov am\js amhov dpyupou dpyupas apyvpou 
aT h@ indy a7 A@ apyup@ apyupa apyup@ 
dmdovy = dw Any am\ouv dpyvpovy dpyupay dapyupovy 
dmAovs = anAn amour adpyvpovs apyvpa  apyvpovp 

aro ara a7ho apyupo dpyuvpa  apyupo 
am\ow  admdaiy ardoww dpyupotvy apyupaiy apyupotv 

dm\ot am\at ama adpyvpot a ipyupat apyupa 
amAa@v and@v amhov apyupev dpyupav dpyupov 
amots amas amois dpyupots dpyupais apyupots 
admdovs = aras ama apyupovs apyvpas dpyupa | 

the contract forms, see 145. 
For irregular accent in 

pee 209. Many adjectives of this class have but two endings, the 
masculine form being used also for the feminine: M. F. ijjcvyos, 
N. yovyxov, quiet. 
M. EF. d-rexvos childless, M. F'. xaprro-épos fruit-bearing. 

Rem. a. In many adjectives of three endings, the fem. is sometimes 
found like the mase. ; 

This i is the case with most compound adjectives: 

and conversely, some adjectives of two endings 
have occasionally a distinct form for the fem. These exceptional cases 
are especially frequent in poetry. 

So. | M. F. HovXOs quiet N. jovyov|M. F. thews propitious N. Teor 
G nouxou thew 
iD NOX iAe@ 
A. 1] OVX OV idewy 
V. | jovxe Hovyxov ihews tAE@v 

Dual — NOUVX® iAew 
novyouw ihewy 

P.N. | jovxoe yovxa ihew thew 
Ge novYeV ihewy 
Pe: yovxoLs iAews 
A. | jnaovxous yovxa iAews iAew 

210. 
Second Decl. 

“Theas is a specimen of the few adjectives which follow the Attic 
Tikéws full is declined thus in the Masc. and Neut. 

2)8 D. For contraction omitted in Ion., see 144 D. 132 D. 

210 D. For fAews, Hm. has tAaos (also in Att. poets): for Aéws, Hm. mAci- 
05, aAeln, hetov, Hd. Eos, n, ov.—Hm. has o@s (only in this form), but for 
géos he has oéos, bn, coov, Comp. cadrepos.—With (wds, 4, dv living, he has 
N.S. G@s, A. ay. 
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but forms a Fem. wAéa of the A-Decl.——The defective adj. M. F. ods, 
N. ody (formed from caos safe) has A. 8. cdv, A. P. ods; also oa as N. 
S. Fem. and Neut. Pl. The kindred cdéos, goa, odor, is also confined to 
the Nom. and Acc. 

211. B. ApsecTiIves of THE Consonant-Dectension. The Fem. 
of these, when it differs from the Masc., follows the A-Decl.: it is 
formed from the stem of the Masc. by annexing ua; but this addi- 
tion causes various changes (32. 58. 60). Here belong 

212.1. Stemsinv. The Masc. and Neut. have e, instead of v, 
in most of the cases (cf. 186-7). The Fem. has eva, contracted 
into eva. 

sweet black ; 
S. N. | 7dvs 7 Oeta dv pedas pedava  pedav 

G. | 7d€os nOelas nOdéos pedAdvos peAaivns pedavos 
D. | det nOeia nOet peXave pedaivn  peAave 
A. | 1dvuv 7 O€etay 700 peAava = peAauvay pea 
V. | dv 7O€ta Ov peAav péeAatva spe 

Dual | 7d¢e n0ela 10€€ pedave pedaiva preAave 
nO€ouv nOeltay  — nd€oLv peAavow peAaivaty pedavow 

BSNS J enoeis 7O€tau 0€a peAaves preAatvat pcAava 
G. | ndéov noel@v ndewv pedavov perawav peddvev 
D. | décor nocias =e pedaoe” pedaivars peace 
A. | deis nOeias noea peAavas pedaivas pedava 

So yAvkis sweet, Bpadus slow, Bpaxus short, raxvs swift, evpis wide. 
Rem. a. In 37\vs female, the poets sometimes use the masculine form 

for the feminine. 

213. 2. A.few stems in v. 

Aawda, for pedav-ta (58). 

In these, the c of the fem. ending va 
passes into the preceding syllable: péAds (peAdv) black, Fem. pé- 

For full inflection of pédas, see 212. 
Similarly declined are rads, réAawé, taddv unhappy and répqy, 
Téepewa, Tepev tender. 

214. 3. Stems in vr. 
the preceding vowel is lengthened. They are mostly participles: 

In these, the Fem. vr-va becomes -ca, and 

212 D. For fem. e7a, elas, etc., Hd. has éa, éns, én, éav, ete. 
monly has eva, elys, etc., but &kéa for @keia, Badeins and Baséns, Badteiay and 

Badséav. 
fem. 

Hm. com- 

In Hmn., 75vs and mwovads (for woAvs), as well as SfAvs, are sometimes 
In the A. S., Hm. sometimes has éa for dv: edpéa mévrov the wide sea. 

214 D. Adjectives in es (evr) are much more frequent in poetry: those in 
nets, oes are sometimes contracted: Hm. timjs=timhes honorable, Awrevyra 
=pAwtéevta filled with lotus, poet. rrepoicca=mrepseroa winged. 
times uses these adjectives in the masc. form with fem. names of places. 

s 

Hm. some- 
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Adjectives in evr have ecoa, not eoa, in the Fem., for evr-u. 
For their D. P., see 50 a. 

| giving 
ddovs diovca dr ddv 
diddvros } didovans diddvros 
Oiddvte §=— Govan = Ou 6 Tt 
duddvra = Sidovcay did6v 
Ovd0vs Oiwdovca d1ddv 

O.OdvTeE O.loovdga  OLd0vTeE 
diudovrow Sidovcaw diddvrowv 

Avovca Avov 
, 

Avovtos Avovans Avovtos 
oo , 

AvovTL Avoven  AvovtTe 
Avovra Avovoayv Advov 
Avov Avovca ~Avov 

Avovre Avovea AvovTe 
Avdvrow Avovoaw Avovrow 

OuOovtes StOovcar OtddvTAa 
duddvrav Ordovcav diddvT@v 
diOovat didovcats ddodce4r 
OwWdovras Sidovcas d.iddvTu 

showing 
OetKyvs Oeckvica Secxvoy 

Avovres Avovoat DAvovTa 
Avovrey Avovaav Avovtav 
Avover Avoveats Avovaert 
Avovras_/ Avovaas vovra 

. loosing 
icas AVodoa dotv 
Aveoavtos Avodons Avoavtos 
Aveavte Avoaon Avoarti 
Avoavta Avoacay Aicav 
voas AvVoaca =doav 

Secxvuvte Secxvion Sekvivre 
4 ~ 

Oecxvuvta Oetxvocay Sexviv 
Oetkvus Oerxvooa Seixvvy 

OecxvUvte Oetkviuca OetkvivTe 
7 df 

Oetkvuvrowy Serkvvoaty SetkvuvTou 
Avoavre Avodoa Advoarte 
Avoavrow Avodoaw Avodvrow 

Oetxvuvtes Oecxvicar Seukyiyta 
Oexvivtay Secxvucay Secxvivroy 
Secxvuoce  Serxvicars Setxvicet 
Oerxvivtas Seckvicas Secxvivra 

loosed pleasing 

Avoavres AVoacat Avoayta 
Avodvt@av Avoacayv AvoavTov 
Avoagot Avodacats Avodor 
AVoavras Avodoas Hvoavra 

. | AdSeis Arv%eiaa Avdsev Xapiets xapleaca  xapiev 
G. | AvSévros Avseions AvBévros |xaplevros yxapieacns yapievros 
D. | AvSévre = AvSeion §=vSEvTe = |xaplevTe yapieoon yapierTt 
A. | AvSevra = AvSetoav AvSEv Xapievta xaplecoay xapiev 

| V. | AvSeis Avwetaa = AvSEev xapiev xXaplecoa yapiev 

Dual | Avzévre Avdeica = Avsevtre |XaplevTe Yaptecoa xyapierte 
AvSevrow Avdeloaw Avsevrow |xaprevrow xYapieooaw yaptévrow 

P.N. | AvSevres AvSeicar Avsévra |Xapievres Yapieooar yxapievta 
G. | AvSevray Avseic@v Avsevra@y |xaptevT@y Xapleaoayv yaprevt@y 
D. | AvSetoe = AvBeioais AvSetoe |Xapleat  Yapleaoars yapiect 

| A. | AuvSévras AvSeicas Avsévta_ |Xaplevtas xXaplteooas yxaplevra 

Rem. a. The fem. adj. yapieooa arose probably from a form without 
v, xaptet-ca (60); while the fem. part. Av3eioa arose from Avyerqz-ra, 
husev(a)oa (48), Avovea, from Avort-ta, Avor(c)ca, ete. 

215. Participles which have ovr after a, ¢, 0, are contracted: 
Ty.dwov (TyLaovT), TyAdovoa, TYyLdov honoring, contr. Tydv, TYyLdca, 
ryLov; ptAéwv (dtAcovT), piAgovea, piréov loving, contr. Prov, pirodea, 

, a , , | 
OetxvuvTos Setkvions = 
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didody 3 SyAdwv (8yAoovt), dyAdovea, dyoov manifesting, contr. dyrGv, 
Sydotoa, SnAotv. The uncontracted forms are like those of Avr 
(214) ; the contract forms are as follows: 

TIL@V TILOTA = TLL prior gikovca = chtAovv 
Tim@vTos Tiwans TiYyLadvTos |pilodyTos hiovans dtdovvTOS 

D. | riysdvre = =tipoon = tysevte |pidovvTe itovon dAodvyte 
A. | tiypavta = Tiooay = Tia pitovvra gidovcay dtdovy 
V. | ruav TLL@OTA TLV piriov dutovca didovy No ech tare Re eae 

Dual | riypdvte Tipwoa Ttysdvre |pirotvre Girovoa bidovvre 
TILOVTOLY TiL@caw TLL@VToLY |dirovvrow dirovcaty cidovyTow ee NN A ae cet a sec Bc ak acl crs ial a te 

P.N. | rypdvres tipooat Tipovra |pirodvres idovaoar crovvra 
G. | ryovrev tipwcdy tiparvrar |\provvray pirovady pirovvtav 
D. | riydoe = Tip@oars TYysdot |Pirtovcr dirovaoas Pirovar 

| A. | tTuyevras Tinwoas §TYyuLovTa |dirodvras diiovaas didodvra SS ol BL i iI a tb ee IO Webcast eda OE EIN 
Anda (contracted from dyAdwv) is declined exactly like didav. 

216. Stems in or. These are participles of the Perfect Active. 
The ending or in connection with the fem. va is changed to wa. 

having loosed standing 
S. N. |Acktcas DAeAvKvia AedvKds EOTOS €gTaTAa €oTOS 

G. |NeAuKdros NeAvKvias AeAvKdTOS | EgT@TOS EgTwGNnS EGT@TOS 
D. |NeAXuKdte =AeAvKvia AeAvKdTL | EoTeTL  EaTooNn EaT@TL 
A. |NeAvKdéTa AeAvKviay AedvKOS €GTO@TaA éaT@CAaY EaTOS 
V. |NeAvKos = RAeAvKVia DeAvKds EOT@S €OT@Oa ECTS 

Dual |AeAvKdre DeAvKVia DedAvKOTE ECT@TE EOTM@CA €EOTMTE 
, , , ec , ¢€ , ¢ , 

NeAvKOTOLY AcAUKULaLy AeAUKOTOLY | EGT@TOLY EGTaCAaW éeGTwTOLY 

P. N. |NeAvKdtres AeAvKViae AeAvVKOTA | éoT@TES EGT@OaL éEoOTwTA 
} , “~ vi e , ¢ ~ c , 

G. |NeAuKOTa@v AeAvKULOV AEAUKOT@Y | EGT@T@OVY ETT@T@Y ECT@TOYV 

D. |NeAvKdot AeAvKViats AeAUKOGE ETTOCL égT@oals €aTaCt 
, ~~ ~ 

NeAvKOTas AeAUKULas AEAUKOTA égTtatas €oTw@oas éagTw@Ta 

Rem. a. éoras is contracted from éoraws, and is irregular in the forma- 
tion of the Fem. The neuter form €o7ds is also irregular. 

Rem. b. via of the Fem. appears to imply a masc. and neut. ending 
ut (= or); vr-ta would give vova (62), and then wa (64). 

217. Adjectives of Two Endings. In many adjectives of the 
Consonant-Declension, the masculine form is used also for the femi- 
nine (cf. 209), Here belong 

a. Stems ins: M. F. éAyIrjs (adyIes) true, N. ddy Jes (cf. 176). 
‘b. Most stems inv: M. F. cidacpwv (evdarpov) happy, N. evdac- 

wov, M. F. apjnv (dpony, st. apoev) male, N. appev (cf. 172). 
c. A few simple stems ending in other letters, as M. F. iSpi-s knowing 

“ 

217 D. b. Hd. has épony for dponv. 
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N. tdpz (cf. 188).——AIso some compounds of substantives, as M. F. ava 
Top (a-rarop) Satherless, N. dxatop 3 evedms (ev-eAr6) of good hope, N. 
EVEATL 5 prrorohis Guteseengn) city-loving, N. diromodr 3 evxapis (rane 
agreeable, N. evyapi; Simovs (di-708) two-footed, N. dimovy, A. S. Simour 
(191) and Simoda. 
cen Is ee eM I A EE 

S. N. | adySns ddnses | evdaipwv evdatov | eveAmis eveATL 
G. aAnZovs evdalpovos eveATiOos 
D. adnZet evOaipovt eveArLou 
A. | ady37 dAnzés | evOaipova evOapov | eveArw eveATrL 
x. adnes eUVOalp.ov evedrre 

Dual adnan evdaipove eveAmibe 
aAnZotv evoatpovouy eveATioow 

P.N. | ddneis ahnsn | evdaipoves evOaipova| eveAmibes evéAmida 
ic, adnSav evOalpovev eveATriOwv 
D, adnsect evOaipoct eveATrLoL 
A. | adnSets GAnsn | evdaipovas evdaipova| eveAmidas eveAmida 

So ebyevns well-born (176), duspevns hostile, doahzs safe, wevdns 
false, wrnpns full_——rérov ripe, cappav discrect, pynpev mind ful, 
2 Forgetful, TohuTpaypLov se 

For comparatives in @y, see 

218. Adjectives of One Ending. In these the Fem. is like the 
Mase. ; but, owing either to their meaning or their form, they have 
no Neuter: thus dpras (épray) rapacious, puyas (pi-yao) ) fugitive, 
dyvons (ayvwr) unknown, dir aus (azratd) childless, paxpdxetp long-ar ee 
mévys (revyt) poor, yupvys (yupvyt) light-armed. 

Rem. a. Some adjectives of one ending, which belong to the A-Deel., 
occur only in the Masc., and differ little from substantives: thus éedov 
Tys, G. eSeovrov, volunteer. 

219. Irregular Adjectives. Some adjectives are irregular, their 
forms being derived from different stems. So péyas (ueya and 
peyado) great, todvs (zodv and zoAXo) much, many. 

218 D. Hm. has many adj. which appear only i in the Fem. : TOT VG (in Voc. 
also mOTva) revered, Adxeva (or perhaps eAdX Etat small); evmarépea of noble 
father, 6Bpyomatpn of mighty father, aytidveipa match for men, Bwridveipa 
nour ishing men, kvdidveipa making men glorious, movAvBorTeipa much-nourish- 
ing, loxéaipa arrow-showering, immodacem thick with horse-hair » KaAALYUYaLLIeG 
A. 8. rich in fair women. To Fem. SddAeia rich there is a Neut. Pl. 3dAca. 

219 D. Hm. and Hd. have roaAds, 4, dv reg. like ayaSds (also neut. woAAdv 
for roAv as adverb). But Hm. has also the common forms roAvs, roAd, ToAvr, 
as well as rovAts, mova, mounvy (24 D. ©); and from the same stem TORU, he 
makes likewise G. S. woAéos, N. P. modées, G. moAéwy, D. woAéerot O1 moAect, 
A. zrodédas. 

The mase. zpo%s i3 found in Pind. Comp. mpaivrepos in Hd. 
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j S.N. | peyas peyadn = peya ToNvs To\An Ton 
G. | peyadou peyddns peeyddou | wood = modAns — rOAAOS 
D. | peyako  peyddn = peydho@ $= | ToAA@ TohAn TOAD 
A. | peyay peyaAny peya aToNvy mo\Anyv Trou 
V. | peya peyakn = peya mohv mohAn TOA 

Dual | peydAo peydda  peyaho 
i peyadow peydada jreyadouv 

| DP. N. | peyador peydAae peyada mo\Not = troANai_ ~—s roAAa 
| G. | peydAwy peyddov peyddov | mo\Adv rol\@v ToAda@v 

D. | peyddots peyddas reyadots | woddois moddais  srodXois 
A. | peyddous peyddas peyada mo\Xovs modAAds  oAda 

Rem. a. wpavs mild forms the whole Fem. from st. mpat: mpaeia, 
mpaeias, etc. The Masc.and Neut. Sing. are formed from st. apao, rarely 
from mpav: mpaov, mpaw, mpaov. In the Mase. and Neut. Pl., both forma- 
tions are used: mpaou and zpaeis, mpaca and rpaa. 

Comparison of Adjectives. 

A. By repos and raros. 

-—920. The usual ending of the Comparative degree is repo (N. 8. 
repos, Tepa, Tepov); Of the Superlative, rato (N. 8. taros, rary, TarTov). 
These endings are applied to the masculine stem of the Positive. 
Thus, 

Positive. 

xovgos (koudo) light 

Comparative. Superlative. 
, , Kou@orepos, a, ov kovoraros, 7, ov 

yrukts (yAuku) sweet yhukvrepos yAukutatos 
ueXas (pear) black peAdvrepos jeAavraros 
udkap (waxap) blessed pakapTepos pakapratos 
cadis (cages) clear cadpeorepos cadeoraros 
xaplets (xaptevr) pleasing  xaptéatepos Xapleoraros 
mevns (mevnt) poor TEVETTEPOS TEveoTAaTOS 

xaptéotepos and revéeorepos arise from yapievt-repos and mevnt-repos 
by change of + to ¢ (45), before which v is dropped in the former (48), 
and 7 shortened in the latter. 

Hm. has some fem. adjectives which are not formed from the stem of the 
masc.: Sodpis(d) impetuous, M. Yovdpo-s; mleipa fat, rich, M. tlwv; mpéoBa and 
mpeoBeipa honored, M. mpéoBu-s (202,15); mpddpacoa (for mpoppad-ia from 
ppd w) favorable, M. rpdppwy (from piv). The following are made from 
the stem of the masc., but by an unusual mode of formation: yadAKoBdpea 
heavy with brass, M. xadKoBaphs; npryévera early-born (M. Apvyevhs later) ; 
jduerera (Hes.) sweet-speaking, M. jdverhs; pdraipa (Pind.) blessed, M. wdap; 
and in the Pl. only, Sapeval crowded, rappeat frequent, M. Sauces, rappées. 

In Hm., épinpo-s trusty, makes Pl. ép{np-es (only Nom. and Acc. in each 
number). 
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_-~221. The following adjectives depart more or less widely from 
the rule above given. 

__a. Stems in o with short penult, lengthen o tow: this prevents 
the excessive multiplication of short syllables: codu-repos wiser, 
agui-ratos worthiest, from codd-s, aévo-s.—But if the penult is long 
by nature or position, o remains: zovypd-tepos more wicked, Ner0- 
tatos finest. So always, when a mute and liquid follow the vowel 
of the penult: auxpd-raros bitterest. 

b. The adj. yepaids (Senex) always, madatds ancient, and cyodaios 
leisurely, sometimes, drop o after av: yepairepos, maXairaros. 

C. pecos medius, isos equal, evdios serene, mpwios early, dvrios late, 
take a: in place of o or w: pecairatos, tpwiaitepov.——ajovyos guiet has 
novyairepos and yavxywrepos; Pidos dear, beside gdidwrepos, -tatos, has 
idrrepos, -ratos and didairepos, -raros. From mAnciov adv. near come 
mAnotairepos, -ratos; likewise mapamAnotairepos more similar ; and from 
mpovpyov (for po epyou advantageous) comes mpovpyai-repos. 

d. Some adjectives take the irregular endings ecrepos, ectaros. So 
1. Stems in ov: cadppav (cappov) discreet, cappovearepos, evSaipav 

(cvSaipov) happy, edvdapovéo-raros. Special exceptions are wieav fat, 
mldtepos, -Tatos, and rérwv Tipe, memaitepos, -TaTos. 

2. axparos unmixed, éppapevos strong, dopevos glad, and occasionally 
some others in os: dxparéorepos, éppopevectepos. 

3. Some contract adjectives in (00s) ovs: evvovorepos (for evvoerre 
pos) from evvous (evvoos) well-disposed. 

e. The adj. Addos talkative, rrwxds beggarly, oyropayos dainty, jo- 
vopayos eating alone, and some adjectives of one ending, as xemrns thiev- 
ish, have torepos, taoratos: Aadiorepos, mr@XIoTaTOS, KAeTTiCTEpoOS. 

f. Other adjectives of one gender in ns (G. ov) follow the rule for 
stems in 0: t8piordrepos from tBpiorns insolent. 

g. Compounds of ydpis favor, form the Comp. and Sup. as if they 
ended in xapiro-s; éemtyapitarepos from emiydpis agrecable. 

B. By wy and woos. 

222. A much less frequent ending of the Compar. is tov (Nom. 
M. I. iw, N. tov), of the Superl. wo (Nom, wos, tory, toror). 

221 D. The poets sometimes use w after a long syllable: di¢tpérepos Hm. 
more wretched. From *idvs straight, Hm. makes iSvyrara; from gaewwéds 
shining, pacwdrepos, but gadytaros (cf. 870 D a); from a&xapis unpleasing, 
&xapiorepos (for axapit-Tepos). The force of the ending is nearly lost in 
Snavrepos feminine, aypdtepos wild (living in the country), opéorepos living in 
the mountains, Sedtepos belonging to the gods, Sekirepds Lat. dexter, which 
differ little from SiAus, &yptos, Upetos, Setos, Sekids, 

222 D. The forms with wy, irros are much more frequent in poetry: thus 
(the starred forms are un-Homeric), *BaSiwr, BaSioros (Basvs deep), Bpdo~ 
cwy —*Bpadiwy, Bdpdicros =*Bpdbdioros (Bpadds slow), *Bpdx.oros (Bpaxvs 
short),——yAuxloy (yAunds sweet), edeyxiotos (erAceyxées Pl. tnfasnous),— 
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These endings are applied, not to the stem of the Positive, but to 
the root of the word. Hence a final vowel in the stem of the Pos. 
disappears : 

Positive. Comparative. Superlative. 

95-v-s pleasant (75-opar ampleased) 78-iwv 90-toTos 
Tax-v-s Swift aes swiftness) Saccey (for ray-twv) tax-LorTos 
peyra-s great pey-eSos greatness) peiCwv (for pey-twv) — prey-torree 

Similarly po in the stem of the Pos. disappears: 

ex3-pd-s hostile (€x3-os hatred) ex S-lev €x3-toros 
aicx-pd-s shameful (aicx-os shame) — aiay-iav alox-LoTos 

Rem. a. In peifov, for pey-rwy, the « passes into the first syllable, as 
in dueivev for apev-cwv (58). So also in Sacc@v, Saccov, where a absorbs 
it and becomes long. Cf. nado (for pad-ioy, 59). 

223. In the following words, this mode of formation is found connect- 
ed with various peculiarities, especially the euphonic changes described 
in 58-61. 

Positive. Comparative. Superlative. 

lL. dya3és good duetvov (for apev-ror) 
, [apetov Hm.] apiotos ("Apns, dpetn virtue) 

Bedtiov BeAtioros 
Kpeiaowy (kpeitr@yv) Kpatiatos (xparos strength) 
Adav A@aTos 

REM. a. dyeiver, dpioros, refer more to excellence or worth ; xpelocar, 
Kpatiotos, more to power and superiority. The opposite of xpeiocay i8 
oa 

100. 

2. xaxds bad kakiov KaKLOTOS 
xetpey (deterior) xelpioros 
joowy (inferior) yxotra ady. least of all 

3. pixpos small pKporepos putkpdoraros 
pelov 

4, oriyos little, few oAiytoros 
eddoowy (eAdttav)  €AdxLoTos 

*xvdlwv, KUSia'Tos (Kvdpds glorious), Maoowy, whkioros, Dor. *uarirros (wake 
pés long), otkrioros (oixtpds pitiable),—\§\nacowy =*raxlov, maxX.o7O0s (Ta- 
xvs thick), pirlwy, *pidtoros (pidos dear), ékiotos (@kvs quick). 
Hd. has pé(wy for pel(wv. 

In Epic and Doric poetry, the 1 of twy is short. 

223 D. 1. Hm. Comp. dpelwy: Pos. paris powerful, Sup. kdptioros (57): 
Comp. Awtwy and Awtrepos. Hd. and Dor. xkpéoowy for xpeloowr. Poet. 
BéArepos, BeAraros (not used in Hm.): géprepos more excellent, pépraros and 
péepioros. 

2. Hm. Comp. rardrepos: xepelwy (Dor. xepywy), xepetdrepos, xetpdtepos: 
also the defective forms, D. S. xépni, A. S. xépna, N. P. xépnes, Neut. xépya 
or Xépela. Hd. écowy for ircwr. 

4, Hm. is oAlCwr. 
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Positive. Comparative. Superlative. 

. modus Much, many mrelov OY mAéwv (39) awAEtorTos 
Neut. wA€ov, also mXetv 

6. Kadds beautiful — xadNiwv Kaddoros (KadXos beauty) 
7. padsos easy paev paoros 
8. aryewwds painful ddryiov adytoros 

224. Defective Comparison. The following adjectives are without 
the Positive: 

(zpé before) =F TpOorepos prior Tp@Tos primus 
votepos later, latter woraros latest, last 

Rem. a. mparos is probably made by contraction from zpo-dros. The 
same superlative ending dros appears also in 

écxdros extremus; and in the two following (mostly poetic) forms: 
védTos novissimus, "last in place (from veos novus), and 
Umatos supremus, summus (from imép super, whence come also a 

poetic Comp. iméprepos, Sup. imépraros). 

Lormation and Comparison of Adverbs. 

225. Adverbs are formed from adjectives by adding ws to the 
stem. ‘The stem takes the same form as before wy in the Gen. Pl. 
The adverb has also the accent of the Gen. Pl.; and is contracted, 
when the latter is contracted. 

Thus didros dear, (G. P. dirov) Adv. diras, Sixaros just (dixator) 
dukalas, Wexpis cold (yuxpav) Wuxpés, mas whole, all (mdvtwv) mavras, 
Taxus quick (rayéwv) taxyews, capyns clear (capay contr. from cadéwy) 
eres contr. from cadéas. 

5. In the Comp., Hm. has also the defective forms wAées, mAéas. Hd. 
contracts eo to ev: mAcdy, wAcdves, for mAov, TA€ovES. 

7. Hm. Pos. fyitdis (also in Hd.): adv. pyidiws, often feta, fea: Comp. 
bntrepos: Sup. pytraros and pihioros. 

To the above add for Hm. 
9. Kepdlov, Képdioros (Kepdaréos gainful, artful, xépSos gain). 
10. frylwy, plyoros more, most dreadful (bryndds Hes. chilling, pryos cold), 
11. Khdioros (xndetos dear, K7jSos care). 
12. Poet. (not in Hm.) Sflov, thhioros (iwnrds high, bos height). 

224 D. Hm. sometimes forms a Comp. or Sup. from a substantive : Bacirev= 
repos, tatos (from Baciress king), xovpdtepos (kodpos youth), KoyTepos more 
dog-like (ktwy dog). 

Other defectives in Hm. are: érAdrepos younger, émAdraros, apdprep 
(apap Sor thwith) ; and several expressing place: jeveprepos lower (Trag. 
VEPTEpOS, évepor inferi, €vepSev or veprev infra), mapoltepos (mdpodev before), 

onloraros (Omadev behind), eracavTepos (aocoy nearer Ss puxolras 
Tos (év pixw in a recess). The ending aros appears also in Béooaros from 
ueros middle, and miparos last = doicdos (rag. Aolosios), Aoodhios. Hm. haa 
serdrios = toraros, and in the same sense devTaros (SevTepos second). A 
strengthened Sup. is Hm. mpéricros = méumpwros first of all. 
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226. Very often, also, the accusative neuter of the adjective, either 
singular or plural, is used as an adverb. ‘Thus péyas great, Adv. péya 
and peyada, as well as peyddas. 

2927. An earlier form for adverbs ends in d@: rayvs quick, Adv. rayit 
quickly, in Attic prose perhaps, dua at the same time, pada very, much. 
The Comp. of pdda is paddov (for pad-tov, 59) potius, the Sup. padicra 
potissimum.—<d well is used as the adverb of dya%ds good. 

228. Adverbs are also formed in ws from comparatives and 
superlatives: BeBaorepws more firmly, kaAdovws more finely. But, 
generally, comparative and superlative adverbs are made by the 
accusative neuter of those degrees, used in the singular for the com- 
parative, in the plural for the superlative: BeBawrepoy, KnéAdor, 
BeBoidrara, KiAACTO. 

229. Adverbs in w (such as dvw above, kdro below, écw Ubthin, €Ew 
without) make the Comp. and Sup. in : dvwtépa, kararépw. So also 
dratépo further from prep. ad from, repaitépo further from mépa be- 
at, eyyus NEA, éyyuTepa, éyyuTatw (Or eyyvTepoy, éyyitara), and a few 
others. 

PRONOUNS. 

230. PrErsoNAL PRONOUNS. 

First Person. Second Person. Third Person. 
Sing. Nom. | eyo J (ego) av thou (tu) 

Gen. | éuov, pou cov ov of him, her, it 
Dat. | éuol, poi coi ot 
Acc. e pe, pe oe é 

, Du. N. A. V.| (var) vo (spar) cpa (spe) 
G. (vauv) vav (cpa) pov (odair) 

Plur. Nom, | pets we ‘Dpets YOu oeis they (N. odea) 
Gen. | nar UL@V oper 
Dat. | npiv Uppy odiot 
Acc. | nas vas opas (N. oféa) 

The forms enclosed in ( ) are not found in Attic prose. 

227 D. Adverbsin @ are more frequent in Hm.: xdpra valde (koartvs, 
223 D, 1), Atya shrilly (Aryés), oda clearly (caps), dka quickly (wks). 

For ed, Hm. has éJ, whenever the v would be long by position: éb yvotnv; 
so too in compound words: év¢wyos. But ed is sometimes found before a mute 
and liquid: édmAexros or e#rAekTos. Hm. has also a defective adj. évs or 
gus, A. S. ey or jv, also G.S. éjos, and G. P. édwy Neut. 

229 D. éxas far, Hm. éxaorépw, rétw,— Tire or TnAod far, Hm. tnArordre, 
—tyx. or ayxov near, Hm. aoooy (for ayxuov, 60) also docorépw, wyxioTa 
(ayxorarw Hd.) The adj. &yxdrepos, dyxdtaros, and &yxoros are post-Hom. 
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231. The stems of the Sing. are cue (Lat. me), ce (te), € (se). But the 
Nom. is differently formed: éey#, ci; and in the third person is entirely 
wanting. 

The stems of the Dual are vo (Lat. no-s), cha, cho. 
The stems of the Plural are je, due, ope: € is contracted with most 

of the endings; hence the circumflex accent (cf. 233 D). 

232. The forms mentioned in the list of enclitics (105 a) lose their 
accent, when there is no emphasis upon the pronoun; and in the Ist 
person Sing., the shorter forms (ov, poi, pé) are then used. But if the 
pronoun is emphatic, it retains its accent, and the longer forms (éyov, 
€ol, eve) are used in the Ist person. So also, in general, after preposi- 
tions. Thus doket pos it seems to me, éuoi ov coi toiTo dpécker this pleases 
me, not thee; map’ euod from me, not mapa pov, émi cot upon thee, not 
emt gor: yet mpds pe to me frequently occurs. 

The Gen., Dat., and Acc. Pl. of the Ist and 2d persons, when there 
is no emphasis upon them, sometimes throw the accent on the first syl- 
lable: juev, dur; the last syllable of the Dat. and Acc. is then usually 
shortened: jyiv, judas. The last syllable is sometimes shortened, even 
when the pronoun is emphatic: we then write jpiv, tpiv. 

233 D. Personal Pronouns in the Dialects. Hm. has the following forms: 
those not in ( ) are found also in Hd. 

SN.  éyd, (éydv) av, (run) 
G [éuéo], euev, wed o€o, ved €o, ev 

*  (€ueto, Euédev) (ceio, céSev) (cio, €dev) 
D. = euol, prot gol, Tol, (rely) oi, (€07, 28 Da) 
A. éué, pe oe é, (€€), uly 

Dual. (vai, vd) (cpai, apd) (cdwe) ~ 
(vaiv) (cpaiv) (cpwiy) 

P. N. — typets, (Gupmes) iuets, (Vupes) ogets not in Hm. 
Hucov, (juciwv) buéwy, (duelwr) chewy, (opelwr) 

D.  jyiv, (Gupt) duty, (Yup) cdict, api 
A.  jyéas, (&upe) bueas, (Yume) opéas, (odeias), opA 

éydéy is used before vowels (79D). éuéo cannot stand in the hexameter. 
The datives oof and roi are distinguished in the same way as éuol and poi 

(232). For piv, the Dor. and Trag. have viv: both are enclitic, both usea 
in all genders, and viv is sometimes plural. In Hd. and Trag., opé is some- 
times singular. In Hd. edict (not opi) is reflexive: he has also the neut. 
opéa: but the forms juées, dbuces, opées in some editions of Nd. are probably 
incorrect. 

The Dor. has N. 8. éyéyv even before a cons., rv (tu) for od, G. Ted, Teds, 
téous, D. rot for cot; also éuly, tiv, ty for éuol, col, of, A. ré, enclitice rv, for 
cé. N.P. Gués, dues, G. Guewv, D. auiv, A. Gud, Sud, and wWé for ope. OF 
these Pind. has only tv, roi, tiv. 

234. Inrenstve Pronoun. Adiro-s, airy, airo self (Lat. ipse), is 
inflected like dyads (207), except that the Neuter N. A. V. 8. does 
not take v (cf. the neuter article 70, 119). 

234 D. For Ionic crasis in wirds (Hm.), witds (Hd.), see 68 D. 
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Preceded by the article, 6 airos (airds, 68 ¢), 7 airy (airy), 74 
aitd (raird, also ratrdv), it signifies the same (Lat. idem). 

235. REFLEXIVE Pronouns. These are formed from the stems 
of the personal pronouns, compounded with airds. 

Singular Gen MeN Ps «am MN he Aces Men Be) iy 

Ist person €m@avuTov -7s ELavT®@ -7) eumavuTov -1y myself. 
2d person GeauTou -is EAUT@ -7 oeauTov -nv thyself 

Or gavTov -7s gavTa -7 gauTov -ny 
8d person €avTov -7s €auT@ = -7) €autov -nv -d himself, her- 

Or avtov§ -7s auT@ = -7 autéy -nv -d self, itself 

In the plural, both stems are declined together: 
Plural Gen. M. F.N. Dat. M.N. F. Acc. M. F. 

Ist person POV avTav ly avTois -ais nuas av’rovs -as Ourselves 
2d person UM@V aUTGY ply avTois -als twas av’rovs -as Yourselves 
od person copay a’tav odicw aitots -ais odds adrovs -as themselves 

Neut. oda aira 

Yet the 3d person plural has also the compound form : 

eauT@v EavTOLS -ais €auTous -as -a 
Or avTr@v - avTois -ais avtous -ds -d 

236. The indefinite pronoun é&AXos other (Lat. alius) is inflected 
like airds (234). 

237. RecrprocaAL Pronoun. ‘This is formed from the stem of 
dAXos (236), compounded with itself, aAA-yAo (for aAA-aAAo). It is 
used only in the dual and plural. 

M. F. iN; 

Dus G; D: aAAnAoww a\AnAaw adAn ow 
A. ad\AjAw anda a\Anro 

Plur. G. ahAjA@v anor ahAnrov 
10 ahAnAots a\AnAats adAnAots 
A. a\Anovus a\An as a@AAnva 

238. PossesstvE Pronouns. ‘These are formed from the stems 
of the personal pronouns (231). 
eos, n, ov my, mine, from epe. HETEpos, a, ov our, ours, from 7 ILE. 
aos, 7, ov thy, thine, from oe. uperepos, a, ov your, yours, from vtpe. 
6s, 7, ov his, her, its, from é. operepos, a, ov their, theirs, from ode. 

235 D. Hm. always has the separate forms, even in the sing. : ee avtdr, 
ef avTa, not euauTov, EavTa@. For éuavrod, etc., Hd. has éuewvrod, ete.; 
and in like manner cewurod, éwutod (11 D). 

238 D. Hm. has also reds (Doric, = tuus), éds; ‘auds our (properly Der.)}, 
‘ands, ods; also (from the dual stems vw, pw) vwirepos, opwitepos, belonging 
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Rem. a. és is never used in Attic prose; o@érepos, only in reflexive 
sense, their own. The ending repos is the same with that of the Com- 
parative (220). 

239. DemonstraATIVE Pronouns. The two most important are 
or ovTos, avty, Torro this, that, 

. ooe, Hoe,  Tode this (this here). 
ode is formed from the article and the demonstrative ending 6é¢ (en- 

clitic) : it is declined like the article, with d¢ added to each form. 
otros follows the article in respect to the / or ¢ at the beginning. It 

takes av in the penult, wherever the article has an A-sound (a, n); but 
ov, where the article has an O-sound (o, ). 

c c , a a , 2 o ~ 

SN] o a ade noe Td0E ovTos avtTn TovTO 
a a a a a a , 

G.| rod trys Tov | Trovde Tisde Tovde TOUTOV TaUvTNS TOUTOU 
a as a A ~ n , 

D.j7o 1H «TO Tade tHe TaDdE TOUT@ Ta’TH TOUT@ 
, , , , ~ ~ 

A.| rov thy 76 Trovde tHVvde TddE TOUTOY Tav’THY TOUTO 

Dual| ro ra To TMOE TADE TwWOE TOUT@® Tav’Ta TOUT@ 
- fn - - r r , 

Tow Tai row | rowwde taivde Toivde TOUTOLY TAvTAaLVY TOUVTOLY 
c rd , o co , 7 RS a Lee 

Peto. ai Ta Olde aoe TAOE OUTOL avTat TavTa 
- ~ rf a wn a , f 

G.| rav trav trav | ravde Taevde TavVdE TOUT@V TOUT@Y TOUT@Y 
% ° a ~ ol ol a co , 

D.| tots rais rots | rotsde tatsde Toisde TOUTOLs TavTats TOUTOLS 
' , , , , ~ 

A.| rovs tds Ta Tovsbe tasde Tade TOUTOUS TaU’Tas TavTa 

Rem. a. The adverb of 6d¢ is Sde, that of odros is ovrws OF ovTw (80 ¢) 
in this manner, thus, so. 

~———~240. The demonstrative ékeivos, éxeivn, exeivo that (that there or 
yonder) is declined like airds (234).—For aires used as a demonstrative, 
see 669 c. 

241. Demonstratives of Quantity, Quaditu, and Age. These were 
TOcos, Totos, THACKos, Which occur often in poetry. In place of them, 
the Attic prose uses chiefly the strengthened forms: 
TOT OUTOS, Togavtn, TogouTo(v) such (in quantity or number), 
TOLOUTOS, ToLavUTn, To.ovro(v) such (in guality), 
TnAtKovTos, THALKa’TN, THALKodTO(y) such (in age or size). 

to us (yow) both. ‘aués (also written ’auds) is found in Att. poetry for éuds. 
és is sometimes used without reference to the 8d person, in the sense 

of own. 

239 D. In Hm., the article itself is usually a demonstrative, and has the 
following peculiar forms: G. 8. roto, G. D. D. rotw, N. P. roi, ral, G. Fem. 
rdwy, D. roiot, thot or Tis. For rotsde Hm. has totsdeco: or corsheo. ‘The 
forms tol, tal, are also Doric. 

When used as demonstrative, 6, 7, of, af are often written with an aceert, 
8, 9, of, at. 

Hd. has D. P. rotot, rior; also rowlde, tno lde. 
240 D. For éxetvos the poets have ketvos: cf. 249 D. 
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These may be declined like odros, by putting roc-, ro.-, ryAcx- in place 
of the initial 2 or t of otros. But the Neut. N. A. S. has two forms, 
rogouro and rogoiroy, etc. 

Emphatic demonstratives of similar meaning, roodsde, rowdsde, THAL= 
xésde, are made by adding the enclitic d¢ to the forms of réaos, TOLOS, 
TnAXikos, declined regularly (cf. 6d, 239). 

242. The demonstrative pronouns are sometimes rendered more em- 
phatic by appending to the different forms a long accented 7, before which 
the short vowels (a, ¢, 0) are elided: otrosi, attyi, rouri, ravti, 6d1, Towsdi, 
FKELVOVL. 

243, Rexative Pronoun. The relative ds, 7, 6 who, which, keeps 
the rough breathing throughout. 

DAN. £6. 95 \.'6 Di NGA. 6. 206 PaN: | for @auewe 
e ov Ss ov .D. oiv atv otv G. @y Ov py G 7 G.D 

DO eo 7 +3e D. ois ais ois 
iv] a ad 

a | Ac oy yy *6 A. ous ds 

Rem. a. és is used as a demonstrative in the phrases kal ds éhn and 
he said, 7 & és but he said. | 

244. INTERROGATIVE AND InpeEFInire Pronouns. ‘These are* 
alike in all but accent: interrogative ris, ri, who? which? what? 
indefinite tis, ti, enclitic, some, any. 

| Interrogative. Indefinite. 
Sing. Nom. M. F. tis N. zi M. F. ris N. ci 

Gen. tivos (rov) Tivos (rov) 
Dat. ti (To@) tivi (To) A 
Acc. Tiva Tl Tid TL 

Ha. N?) As ¥: TIVE TIVE 
G., D. TiVOLY TLVOLV 

Plur. Nom. TIVES Tiva TLVES Tid 
Gen. TivoV TL@Y 
Dat TLoL Til 
Ace. Tivas riva Tivas Tid | 

Rem. a. The acute accent of ris, ri interrog. never changes to the~ 
grave (see 101). 

243 D. Hm. has also 6 for @s, dou for of, ens for Hs: the nom. sing. and pl. 
he sometimes uses as demonstrative. 

Hd. has és, 4, of, af: for all other forms of the relative, he uses the article 
76, Tov, THs, etc., except after certain prepositions: map’ d, et ob. This use 
of the article (r-forms) for the relative is often found in Hm., and sometimes 
even in Trag. 

244 D. The Ion. (Hm. Hd.) has G. 8. réo, red, D. réy, G, P. réwy, D. réors. 
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‘b. rov, ro are often used for rivos, rim, and (with enclitic accent) for 
twos, tii. They must not be confounded with rod, ro of the article. 

¢. arra (never enclitic, Hm. doca) is sometimes used for the indef- 
inite Tuva. 

245. Another indefinite pronoun is Sdeiva some one, such a one (Lat. 
quidam). This is sometimes used without inflection; sometimes it is 
inflected as follows, without distinction of gender: 

Sing. 67 TO Oeiva Plur. Seives 
Setvos Oelvav 
Oeive 
Oetva Oetvas 

- 

mr 246. INDEFINITE RELATIVE Pronoun. ‘The indefinite relative 
OsTis, nts, 6 Tt Who, which (indef.), is formed by uniting the relative 
os with the indefinite tis, each being separately declined. 

4 tad a o o 

Sing. N.  éstis WTts 6 Tt Plur. ofriwves airwes dzwa 
G. ovrwos istivos ovttivos @VTWeY Ov’TWeY &VvTLVaY 

= ie Cy 12) = e D. ore rim =atim Olstigt = aistigt = istic 
¢ 7 A. ovtTwa Twa 6 TL ovUstiwvas dstivas driwa 

Du. N. A. Strive dre atwe G. D. otvrwow aivrivowy oivtiwow Ps 
e,e wv 

For the way of writing 6 7 or 6,71, see 113 a. a 

Rem. a. The forms rod, ra (= tis, rw) are also found in connection 
with 6s, but before these the stem 6 is used without inflection: Gen. 
drov, Dat. ér@. So also, but less often, Gen. Pl. drwy, Dat. érovcr. These 
forms are masc. and neut., never fem. 

b. For dria, there is another form drra, not to be confounded with 
irra = tiva (244 c). 

247. CoRRELATIVE Pronouns. The following pronouns, corres- 
ponding to each other both in form and meaning, are called corre- 
lative. 

246 D. Hm. has the following peculiar forms, in most of which the relative 
stem is undeclined, as it is in 6-méoos, 6-motos, etc. 

8S. (8r1s N. ( 171) 2. N. dooa (for aria, 60) 
dtev (drTE0, STTEVv) brewy 
drew (244 D) éTéoot 
(drive N. (6 rz) (Stwvas N. dooa 

The forms not in () occur also in Hd. In the Nom. and Acc., Hm. has 
aiso the usual forms; so too in D. 8. dre. 

247-8 D. For réo0s, écos, Hm. often has réccos, docos (once docdarios), 
He often doubles z in the indef. relatives: ém7otos, 6mmws (40 D). - 

Hd. has x for w in the correlatives: xérepos, koods, dkotos, Kov, Kore, 8Kn 
etc. Cf. Lat. gu in quis, quot, qualis, etc. 
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Demonstrative. | Relative, Indef, Rel. 

d0e this (here), |és, dsres 
ovtos this, that \who, which 

Compar-|rdérepos TOTEpOS repos the one or\omérepot 
| ative |which of two?\one of two \the other of two\which of two 
aS Se SSS | SSS SS aS SSS SSS 
| Quantity|récos how Toads Of _—_|\(téa0s) 80 |éc0s, 6mdc0s of | 

O 

Interrogative. | Indefinite. 

tis who? Tis 
which ? what ?|\some 

r |much, many ?\some quan. \troodsde < much,\which quan., num., 
Number tocovtos (many |\(as much, many) as or number 

motos Of mows Of —_|(rotos) such olos, é7rotos 
Quality |what sort? some sort  |rouosde of which sort, 

TOLOUTOS (such) as 

Age  |mnXikos mAikos (rnXixos) } so old,|)Xikos, émnXikos 
or |how old? of some tnAtkosbe ( large |\of which age, size, 

| Size |how large? |age, size THALKOUTOS (as old, large) as 

For the ending repos, see 220. The form 7Xixcos is never used it 
Attic prose ; the forms rdécos and rotos, seldom. 

248. CorrELATIVE ADverss are also formed from the same pro- 
noun-stems. 

Interrogative. Indefinite. Demonstrative. ; Rel., Indef. Rel. 
SS ee) OO | eS a ee 

rou mou evSa, evSade, ov, O7rou 
where ? somewhere |evrav%a, there | where 

Blice TOSEV mosey from |evdev, evaevde, dSev, érdSev 
a whence ? some place |évredSev, thence | whence 

qo Tol to eva, evade, Oi, O7rot 

whither ? some place |évrav%a, thither| whither 

MOTE Tore SOME TOTE Ore, émdre 
Time when ? time, ever then awhen 

1 7 Was Ae GA 7 ae RT ECL TT Oe Pty 
myvika at (rnvika) at | nvixa, émnvika 
what time ? tyvixade < that| at which time 

tTnvixauta ( time 

Way | 72 which my s0me Way, |r7de, TAUTH 1 O77) 
way ? how? | somehow this way, thus | which way, as 

Manner | 7@S TOS @s, @b€, OUTw(s)} ws, Oras 
how ? somehow thus, 80 as, that 

The indefinite adverbs are all enclitic (105 b). 

248 D. Poetic are 7631 = rod, modi = rod, 6381—= 00; Tédt there, TéSe 
thence ; also jos, tThuos (Dor. duos, Tauos) = Sre, TdT. For Att. €w. 
as long as, tTéws so long, Hm. has also efws, telws (and sometimes eios, revos, 
though not thus written in our texts). In the same sense, he has d¢pa, réppa. 
Beside 7, he has the form 7x, but uses both only in the local meaning, which 
way, where : for mot, oo, he always uses réoe, 6améoe. For évdaita, evdedrev 
in Hd. see 66 D. 
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249, To the pronoun ékeivos that (yonder), correspond the demon- 
strative adverbs of place, éxet there, éxeiSev thence, exeioe thither. 

250. The demonstrative &s does not occur in Attic prose, except in 
the phrases kai ds even thus, oi& ds (und ds) not even thus.——For rnvixa, 
the Attic prose uses the strengthened forms in -aée and -aira. Tn 
Attic prose, év3a and év3ev are chiefly relative, é&vsa being used instead 
of ov and oi, évSev instead of d3ev. 

251. The indefinite relatives (pronouns and adverbs) are made more 
indefinite by adding the particles ody, 57, 6) more, 67 mor ovdv: éstis ovy 
who (which, what) soever, dstis dn, dstis 5H more, dstis Sy wot ovv: these 
are also written as single words, éstisovy, éstisdn, dstisOnmore, éstisOnToT- 
ovv. With the same force, ris is sometimes added to indefinite relatives: 
Omotds Tis and even éroids tis ovv Of What sort soever. The same par- 
ticles are sometimes used in the same way with the ordinary relatives, 
but hardly in the Attic writers. 

The enclitic zép gives emphasis to relatives (definite and indefinite) : 
doo rep Of which number precisely, dsmep just as. ody is sometimes added 
after it: aszmepovv. 

252. Observe also the negative pronouns and adverbs: ovris, ¢yT1s 
no one (poet. for ovdeis, undeis, 2553 in prose only ori, pyre not at all), 
ovderepos, pnderepos neither of two, ovdapod, pyndapov nowhere, ovdapn, 
pndapy in no way, ovdapas, pndapas in no manner, with some ethers of 
similar formation. 

NUMERALS. 

253. The words which express number are of various classes , 
the most important are given in the following table: 

249 D. For éxe?, etc., the poets use Keto, retdev, ketoe (240 D). 

250 D. The dem. és (distinguished by its accent from the rel. és as, 112) 
is frequent in poetry: in the sense yet, it is sometimes written @s: Kal as and 
yet. The poets have also Tés = odtws. 

253 D. For the first four cardinal numbers, see 255 D. 

Hm. has for 12, dé8exa, Suddexa, and dvoraidexa; 20, eYkoor and éclxocr; 
80, tprhkovta; 80, dydéKovTa; 90, everhkovra and évyhxovta; 200 and 300, 
Binkdoot, tprnkdorot; 9,000 and 10,000, evvedxtAo, SexdxiAo. He has also the 
ord. 3d, tpiraros; 4th, rérparos; ‘Ith, €Bdduaros; 8th, dyidaros; 9th, efvaros; 
12th, duwdéxaros; 20th, éeukoords; together with the Attic form of each. 

Hd. has duddexa (Suwdékaros), tprhkovra (tpinkooTés), dySéKovTa, Sinkdora 
(8eqxoc10cTds), Tpinkdoto: for évaros he has eivaros, and so eivdkis, civakdotos, 
FivaisXtALol. 

Dor. etxar: for efkoct. Aeol. réue for wévre, cf. ord. méurros. 



Cardinal Numbers. 

| eis, pla, Ev ONE 
dvo 
Tpeis, Tpia 
Téegoapes, TETTApA, 
or rerrapes, -a 

NUMERALS. 

Ordinal. 

(6) mpa@ros (the) jirst 
eUTEpos 

Tpiros 
TETApTOS 

ITE [LT TOS 
EKTOS 

eBSomos 
oydoos 

75 

| Num. Adverbs. 

amaé once 
is 

Tpis 
TETPAkis | 

TEVTAKLS 
ce , 

é£akis 
EmTAaKty 
OKTAKtS 

evvea évatos (€vvatos) évakts (évydxis) 
déxa déxaros eKAKLS 
evdcka evdexatos évOekakis 
dadexa da@d€xatos Oa@dexakis 
Tpiskaldeka TplskatOekaTos 
TegoapeskaideKa Tec oapakatOeKaTos 
Tecoapakalodceka 
TEVTEKALOEKA TEVTEKALOEKATOS 
exkkaiOeka éxkalOekaTos 
émTaKaloeka émTakatekaTos 
OxTw@Kaldeka OKT @KALOEKATOS 
evveakaloeKa evveakalO€éKaros 
u ——| cikoords eikoo-aKts 
TplakovTa TptakooTos TpladkovTaKts 

40 p' | Teaoapdakovra Tec oapakocTos TET OAPAKOVTAKis 
50 y' | wevtnKovta TEVTHKOOTOS TEVTNKOVTAKLS 
60 &’ | €&nxovra éEnkoaTds €EnkovTaKts 
70 o | €BdopznKovra €BSounkooTds €dounkovrakts 
80 mw’ | oyOonkovra 6yOonkoaTds oyOonKovrakis 
90 G’ | evernxovra evevnKoo TOs €VEVNKOVTAKLS 

100 p | €xa@rov EkaTOOTCS EKATOVTAKLS 
200 o | dvékdotot, at, a Ovakooloorés Ovakooakis 
300 7’ | TplaKdotot, at, a Tpladkooloa Tos 
400 v' | TeTpdKdotol, al, a | TeTpAaKOTLOTTOS 
500 Q | wevrdkoouot, at, a | wevrakocwocTds 
600. xX | €Eaxdovot, at, a €£akooltoaTos 
700 | WF | émrakdowot, at, a | Ewtaxoo.oards > ? 

800 w | OKTGKOGLOL, at, a OKkTakocLocTés 
900 | Py | evaxdotot, at, a €vakOoLoaTos p] p) 

EVVAKOCLOL, at, a evvakooLoaTés 
1,000 | xiAvon, at, a xAtooTds xeAtakes | 
2,000 B | OusxiAcot, at, a disyiALoaTés 

| 3,000 Wy | TptsxiAuot, at, a TpisxidtoaTés 
10,000 | puptot, at, a puptoaTos puptiakis | 

254. Notation. The letters of the alphabet are sometimes used in 
enbroken succession to denote the series of numbers from 1 to 24. Thus 
v is used for 21, being the 21st letter of the alphabet. 
liad and Odyssey are numbered in this way. 

The books of the 
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But generally the letters are used as in the table. Those from a’ ta 
% denote units 1—9, <’ (Stigma) being inserted after e’ for the number 
6. Those from v’ to 7’ denote tens 10—80, c’ (Hoppa) being added after 
a for 90. Those from p’ to w’ denote hundreds 100—800, 2’ (Sampi) 
being added for 900. For the thousands (1,000—900,000), the same 
characters are used again, but with the stroke under the letter. Thus 
Brps' = 2344, awvs’ = 1859. 

Rem. a. Stigma (5 b) in this use takes the place of Digamma (23 D}, 
Koppa and Sampi, like Digamma, were letters of the primitive Greek 
alphabet, which became obsolete except as numeral signs. 

255. The cardinal numbers from 1 to 4 are declinable: 

leis pid & 2.N.A.dv0 3. 7peis N.tpia ~4. récodpes réocapa 
évos puas evds GG. D. dvow Tptav TEToapav 
evi pura Evi Tpiaot Tégoapot 
o Ss iA cal , , 

eva pidy ev Tpels  Tpia Tecoapas Técoapa 

Like eis, are declined ovdeis, ovdepnia, ovdev, and pydeis, no one: these 
are found also in the Pl. They are sometimes divided by tmesis (cf. 477), 
dy or a preposition being interposed: pun5 dv eis, ovdé map’ Evds. 

Avo is sometimes used without inflection. A rare form for 8voitpy is 
dveiv (used only in the gen.). 

For ov in réocapes and all its forms, rr is also used (41). 
For both, we have dudo (Lat. ambo), G. D. dudoty; also the plural 

word dudorepot, at, a, to which belongs the neut. sing. dudérepoy used 
adverbially (228). 

The cardinal numbers from 5 to 199 are indeclinable. 

256. For 13 and 14, we often have separate forms, rpets kat d€ka, 
récoapes kai Oexa. Separate forms are also found for the ordinals 13th 
—19th: rpiros kai d€xaros, ete. 

When the numbers 20, 30, etc., are connected with units by kai and, 
either number may precede: eixocu kal wéevte OY Tévre Kal eikoor; but if 
cai is not used, the larger number must precede: eixoot mevre 25. So 
also éxarov dSéxa 110, ete. The 2lst is expressed by eis xal eixooros or 
mp@ros kal eikooTos OF eikooTos mpa@ros; and in like manner, other ordinals 
of the same kind. 

The numbers 18, 19 are commonly expressed by évds (or dvoiv) Séovres 
elkoaot twenty wanting one or two. So 28, 29, 38, 39, ete.5 vavot pias 
Secovoas mevtnkovra with 49 ships. So too the ordinals: dvoiy Seovrs 
rpiakooT@ eres in the 28th year. 

255 D. 1. Hm. has also Fem. 7a, ijjs, if, fav, with D. S. masc. %. 
2. Hm. has dvo0 and dv, both indecl.; also Du. Soi, Pl. Souol, ai, d, D. 

Hd. with dvo, dvoty, has G. P. dua@y, D. dvoter; alse Bo.oto1, A. Solovs, ds, d. 
5vo indecl. 

4. Hm. with récoapes has miovpes (Acol.). Hd. réacepes (So 14 reoce- 
peskatdeka, sometimes indecl., and 40 reocephxovra).—Dor. réropes, D. rérpact. 

Of ovdels, undels, Hm. has only ovddv, undev, ovderi; cf. 252. 
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257. The cardinal numbers from 200 on, and all the ordinals are re- 
gular adjectives of three endings. 

The ordinals have superlative endings (222): only devrepos second 
has the ending of a comparative (220). 

To the ordinal class belong rodAoards (many-eth, following many in 
2 series) and the interrog. moorés (how-many-eth, having what place in a 
series ?), with a corresponding indef. rel. é2éaros. 
_ Mvpior, paroxytone, has the meaning numberless ; also sing. pupios 
immense. 

258. From the same numeral stems are formed several other classes 
of numeral words: 

a. Distributives, with ov: civdvo two together, two by two, civrpes 
three by three, = xara Svo, xara rpeis, etc. 

b. Multiplicatives, in mods (from mAoos, Lat. plex): dmdods simple, 
SumAovs twofold, rpimdovs threefold, revramdods Jivefold, etc., moddaTrAovs 
manifold. Also dioods double, rpioads treble. 

Further, multiplicatives in mAdowos: SimAdovos twice as many (Sis 
TomovTo), TpimAdatos three times as many, etc., roh\AamAdatos many times 
as many. 

c. Adverbs of Division: povayn (novos alone) in. one part, single, 
dixa or dix in two parts, rpryn in three parts, etc., rohdaxn tm many 
WAY8, TavTaxy Every way. 

d. Abstract Nouns of Number, in ds: povads (uovad) the number one, 
unity, Svas the number two, tpids, terpas, mepmas, EEds, EBdopuds, dydods, 
evveds, Oekds, elkds, €kaTovTdas, xtAtds, pupids: hence rpets pupiaddes = 
30,000. 

259. Closely connected with numerals are such general expressions as 

éxatepos (with comparative ending) either (of two), 
exaotos (with superlative ending) each (of any number), 
mas, maca, may (mavr) all, every. 

Observe also the general adverbs in axis 3; woANakis many times, often 
éxactrakis each time, tooavrakis so often, dcdkis as often as, mrevoraKts 
very often, ddtyakis seldom. 

257 D. Hm. uses only pdpios proparoxytone, and always in the sense of 
numberless. 

258 D. b. Hd. diéds, rpitds, for diocds, Tpiscds; SimAhoiws, TprTAHot0s, etc., 
for -rAdotos. 

c. Hm. has dixa and SixSd, tpixa and rpixdd, TeTpaxdd; also rpiTAp, 
TeTpaTAy. 

259 D. Adverbs in dis sometimes lose s in poetry: éocdx: Hm., see 80 D, 
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VERBS. 

260. Voices. The Greek verb has three voices, active, mid- 
dle, and passive. 

Rem. a. Many verbs are used only in the active voice: and, on the 
other hand, many verbs—called deponent—are never used in the active, 
but only in the middle voice (or middle and passive). 

261. Mopxrs. Each voice has six modes: 
the indicative, subjunctive, optative, and imperative ; 
the infinitive, and participle. 

Rem. a. The first four modes (jinéte modes), taken together, make 
up the jinite verb,—that is, the whole verb, strictly so called. In their 
inflection, they distinguish, not only three numbers, singular, dual, and 
plural; but also three persons, first, second, and third, in each number 
(230): thus they are more definite (finite) than the other two modes. 

Rem. b. The infinitive and participle have a mixed nature. LHssen- 
tially they are nouns, the infinitive being an indeclinable substantive, the 
participle an adjective of three endings; yet they both share to some ex- 
tent in the properties of the verb. 

Rem. c. The verbal adjectives in rés and réos are analogous to parti- 
ciples, though much less clearly distinguished from ordinary adjectives. 

262. Trenszs. The tenses of the indicative mode are seven" 
the present, and imperfect (for continued action) ; 
the aorist, and future (for indefinite action) ; [tion). 
the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect (for completed ac 

The tenses of the other modes are three: 
the present (for continued action) ; 
the aorist (for indefinite action) ; 
the perfect (for completed action). 

The subjunctive and imperative have only these three tenses. 
But for the optative, infinitive, and participle, there are two 
senses more,—a future, and future perfect. 

263. The tenses of the indicative are also distinguished as 
1. principal tenses: the present, future, perfect, and future 

perfect (which express present or future time) ; 
2. historical tenses: the imperfect, aorist, and pluperfect 

(which express past time). 

262 D. The future optative is seldom, if ever, found in Hm.; the future 
perfect ovtative, never. 
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264. a. The passive voice has a distinct form only for the 
aorist and future. In the other tenses, the middle form has 
both a middle and a passive meaning. 

b. The active has no form for the future perfect (3894 a). 

265. Stems. Roots. Prruitive AnD DERIVATIVE VERBS. 
The stem is that part of the verb which belongs to all the 

forms in common, and from which they are all made by the 
proper additions and euphonic changes: stem Av, Pres. Av=w to 
toose, Aor. é-Av-ca, Fut. Perf. Xe-Av-copor; stem Tyo, Pres, tyd-o 
to honor, Plup. ére-ripi-Keww, 

From the verb-stem are derived also stems of nowns (both substantive 
and adjective) by adding the proper endings or sujffizes (454): Av-o1-s ace 
of loosing, \v-rnp looser, dv-Tpo-y ransom (means of loosing); tipn-cu-s 
act of estimating, tiun-tn-s appraiser. 

A noun-stem, formed thus with its derivative suffix, may be used 
(often with some change of form) as the stem of a verb. Such verbs are 
said to be derivative. ‘Thus rtipa-w is said to be a derivative verb, be- 
cause its stem is that of the noun tipy honor, and is derived, by the suffix 
pa, from the stem of ti-w to esteem. These verbs are also called denomi- 
native (de nominibus), as being derived from nouns. 

But when the stem of a verb contains no derivative suffix, the stera 
is called a root, and the verb is said to be radical or primitive: dv-a, 
ri-w. The roots are nearly all of one syllable (originally all were so) ; 
the derivative stems, of two or more syllables. 

Rem. a. A derivative verb, as just described, comes from a primitive 
verb, through an intermediate noun (though often one or both of these 
are out of use): thus ride, from tio, through riuj. Yet a few deriva- 
tive verbs are made directly from primitives, with no intervening noun 
(cf. 472 k). 

266. Tensr-Systems. In the formation of its different parts, 
the verb divides itself into the following systems of tenses: 

. the present system including the Pres. and Imperyf. 

. the future system “ Fut. Act. and Mid. 
the first aorist system “ 1 Aor. Act. and Mid. 
the second aorist system “ 2 Aor. Act. and Mid. 
the first perfect system “ 1 Perf. and 1 Plup. Act. 

. the second perfect system“ 2 Perf. and 2 Plup. Act. 
the perfect middle system“ Perf., Plup.,and Lut. Perf. Mid. 
the first passive system “ 1 Aor. and 1 Hut. Pass. 
the second passive system“ 2 Aor, and 2 Hut. Pass. 

& 

264 D. In Hm., the passive form is nearly confined to the aorist (395 D). 
The place of a future passive he supplies by the future middle used in a passive 
sense (379), 
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Rem. a. The tenses called second are of earlier formation than the 
corresponding jirst tenses. The verbs which have the former are com- 
paratively few, and are, nearly all, primitive verbs (265). Sometimes, 
though not often, the same verb has doth forms of the same tense. 

Rem. b. Hardly any verb is used in ald the systems. In general, 
verbs of full inflection have but szz of them (cf. Rem. a.). In many cases, 
the number used is less than this. Some verbs are confined even toa 
single system. 

Rem. c. In describing a verb, it is usual to repeat the first person in- 
dicative of every system used in it: thus Avo (1) to loose, Adc (2), 
€dvaa (3), AeAvka (5), AEAvpar (7), eAVnv (8) 5 Alia (1) to leave, Aero 
(2), @Aurov (4), AeAoura (6), AEAetwpar (7), eAcipSnv (8); BovdrAopa (de- 
ponent) to wish, BovAnoopa: (2), BeBovAnpat (7), EBovdAnSyv (8). 

267. VERBS INQ AND VERBSIN MI. Verbs are distinguished 
thus according to the inflection of the present system. The‘name 
in each case is taken from the last syllable of the first person 
singular, present indicative active: Av-w, tidy-pu. 

I. Verbs inw. These take connecting vowels between the 
stem and endings in the present system. In number, they are 
more than nineteen-twentieths of all verbs. 

Il. Verbs in yu. These are without connecting vowels be- 
tween the stem and endings in the present system. ‘They are 
of earlier formation, and are, nearly all, primitive verbs. 

A similar variety of inflection is also found, though less often, 
in the second aorist system ; and, still less often, in the second 
perfect system, In these systems also, the forms without con- 
necting vowels are called pi-forms, even though the present of 
the same words has the inflection of verbs in w. 

268. Meaning of the Voices, Modes, and Tenses. This will be ex- 
plained at length in the Syntax. In the mean time, the English forms, 
which represent their ordinary meaning, are given with the annexed 
Synopsis of the verb Avw to loose. For the middle voice, the English 
forms are not given: but they are easily obtained from those of the 
active, by adding a reflexive pronoun, which, for this verb, must follow 
the preposition for: Avoopa I shall loose for myself, dwov be thou loos- 
ing for thyself, vcacSa. to loose for one’s self. 

Rem. a. When a verb is referred to in the dictionary or the grammar, 
it is usual to give the first person singular, present indicative; but, 
when the meaning of the verb is added, it is expressed by the infinitive : 
thus Ave to loose. 

Note. b. The vowel v in the present and imperfect of Ava is usually 
long (in Hm. usually short). It is always long in the future and aorist, 
active and middle; always short in the perfect and pluperfect of all voices, 
the aorist and future passive, and the verbals. 
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Present System. 
i-w 

to loose 
ACTIVE. | MiIppLz (PASSIVE). 

| | Present. | Imperfect. Present. | Imperfect. 

S. 1 | Av-@ d €-\v-0-v Av-o- pat e-A\v-0-pny 
2) Av-e-s 7; €-Av-€-$ Av-n, Av-et é€-Av-ov 
3] Av-en _t é-u-€ Av-e-Tae €-AU-€-TO 

Indic- | D.2| Av-e-rov ° €-\vU-€-Tov Av-e-o Sov €-\U-e-0 Sov 
ative. 3 | Av-e-Tov. e-u-€-TNV. Av-e-o Sov €-Au-€-o Sn 

P.1] Av-o-pev €-\v-o-pev Av-d-peSa e-u-d-peda 
| | 2| Av-e-rTe - €-Av-e-Te Av-e-oSe €-hv-e-o Se 

3| Av-ou-ct (  e-Av-o-v v-o-vrat €-\U-0-VTO 

| | Present. Present. 

5. hi-ow AV-w-pat 
2 Av-n-s v-7n 

a 5) Av-7) Av-n-rat 
; D.2 Av-n-Tov / Av=n-oSov 
‘eal 3 Av-n-Tov \ Av-n-oo 
tive. a \ ey 

Pei AU-w-weV \ Qv-@-peZa 
he ae hv-n-Te . Av-n-o8e 

3 Av-w-oe I \U-@-vrat 

Sea Av-ol-pe — >: Av-ol-yny 
2 \v-ol-s Av-ol-0 

} 3 Xv-ot dv-ot-To 
Opta- | D.2 Av-ol-roy Av-o1-c Sov 
tive. 3 Av-ol-tny Av-oi-oSqv 

imi \v-ot-pev . Av-ol-peSa 
2 dv-ol-Te Av-ol-o Se 
3 Av-ol-ev ) Av-ot-vTo 

S. 2 Av-e Av-ov 
3 Avu-€-T@ — du-€-o Sa 

Imper- | D.2 v-e-Tov Av-e-c Sov 
ative. 3 hv-€-T@v Au-€-c Sav 

P.2 \v-e-Te Av-e-7Se 
3 Au-e-Tocay OF Av-€-cS@cav or 

- \u-d-vtT@v Au-€-c Sav 

Infinitive. | Av-ew-v Av-e-o Sat 

a; Av-wv Avu-d-pevo-s 
Parti- Av-ovca Av-o-pErn 
ciple Au-o-y Au-6-pEvo-V 

fe 3 Av-0-yT-o$ . Av-o-pevov 
Av-ovens Av-o-erns 

> 
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271. 272. 

Future System. First Aorist System. 

ACTIVE. MIvpLe. ACTIVE.  heraead. ee Sueno ee 

Future. First Aorist. 

ddu-w Avo-opat €-\vo-ti e-Avo-Gunv 
AVe-ces Avo-7n, Avo-eEt é-Avo-ds €-Avo-w 
hio-et Avo-erat é-\vo-e é-va-dro 
Ado-erov AVo-eoZov €-\vo-dTov é- -hva-acSov 
Avo~-erov Avo-eoSov é-huo-arny e- Avo-aosny 
AvVo-opev Avo-6peSa e-hio-dpev e-Avo-dpeSa 
Avo-aTe Avo-eoSe é-hvo-are €-hUg-acSe 
Avo-suce Avo-ovrat €-huo-dv €-\vo-avTo 

| | 
hvo@ Avo@pat 
Avons Avon 
Avon Avonrat 
Avonrov Avono Sov 
AvonTov AVonoSov 
Avowpev AvT@pesa 
Avante Avonose 
Nvcwot Avcovrat 

Avoorpe Avooimny Aveaupe Avoaipny 
Avoors | AvooLo Avoats, AVoerds | AVoato 
Avot AvaoTo Avoat, Avoete AvoatTo 
Avootrov AvVoots ov Avoatrov Avoata Sov 
Avooirny AvToigSnv Avoairny AvoaioSny 
Avooipev Avo oipeSa Avoanpey Avoaipesa 
Avooure AvVoorSe Avoatre AvoataSe 
Avootey AvcowwTo Avoatev, AVTELav | AVoaeTO 

Avoov Avoat 
AvoadTa Avoac3e@ 
Avadrov \icacZov 
AvoaTov AvoaoSev 
vcdre NUcacSe 
Aveatrwoay or AvodoSwcayv OF 
Avodvrav AvodoSav 

Avoeww AvoecSat Avoae AvoacSat 

AVTwY Avo bpevos hvoads Avodpevos 
Avoovca Avoopevn voaca Avoapevn 
Avoov Ava dpevov Avoav Avodpevoy 
AvoovTos Avcopevou Avoavros Avoapevou 
Avoovons AvTopEeNs Avodons Avoaperns 

— 
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275. 274, 

| dv-w First Perfect System. | Perfect Middle 
to | 

loose 
ACTIVE. | MIDDLE (PAssrvE) 

| | 1 Perfect. 1 Pluperfect. | Perfect. Pluperfect. _ 

1S. L | AeAvk-a e-hedix-erw 4 | AEAU-pae e-Aehv-pny 
2 | N\e€AvK-as €AedvK-ees, WE S| A€Av-cat €-heAv=c0 

= 3 | AéAvuK-e €-AeAVK-EL A€Av-Tat €-\€Avu-TO 
‘S| D. 2 | NeAvK-arov e-Aedvk-ettov | A€Av-aRov €-héhu-oSoy 
S 3 | NeAUK-aTov e-AeAvk-eitny | A€Av-oSov €-eAv-oSnv 
S| P. 1 | NeAvK-apev e-Aedvx-ebuevy | AeAU-peZa €-AeAU-peSa 
= 2 | AeAUK-aTe €-AeAvK-ERTE eAv-oe €-heu-oSe 

3 | AeAUK-Got €-hedvk-etoav, | A€Av-yTaL €-Aeu-vTO 
ae Seeias et eure ee ee eee -eoay 

ad | MM et eo i rec ke eee eee ao i re 

S. wl heAvKo (| Aeduperros(-y,-0v) nov) @ 
ss 2 Acdvays ms 
Ss 5) eAvKN = 7) 
S}D.2 AeAUVKNTOV Nehuper-w (-a,-@) 7) jrov 
= hee AeAUKNTOV iyTov 
(s|P.1 AcAvK@pLev Nehuper-or (- at,-a) @ a@pev 
ee 2 Achvxyre Te 

3 AEAVK@CL a oot 

oie AeAvKoLue OF AeAvKOInY | Rehupér-os Cn;rov) ety 7,-OV) ety 
2 AeAvKOLS AeAvKoins eins r 

s 3 AeAvKoL AeAvKOIN ein 
$s | D.2 AeAvKoLTOY eAvKOiNTov Aehupev-o (-a,-@) etyrov or etrov 
= 5) AeAvkoitny eAvKOLNT HY eiTyy etryy 
Se. a AeAvKotmevy AeAUKOINpEV Aehuper-ot (-at,-a) ety eipev 

2 AeAvUKoLTE AeAvukoinre einte etre 
3 AeAvKoLEV AeAvKOinoay - lime Se gieen- eter elev 

Ss. 2 AeAvKE 5. |) oe eee, ee 
s 5) eAvUKETO AeAvoIo@ 
$|D.2 AeAvKeTov A€AvGZov 
= 5) AeAuKEeTOV AeAvoSov | 
Q| P. 2 AeAUKETE Adwose 
Ss 3 AeAvKEeT@Oay OF AcAvoS@cay or 

AeAvKOVT@Y AeAvaZov 

Injin. NeAuKevat....,. ) | epee Np eee 

= iN: AeAvKos 4 Thea . 
'& AeAvuKvia AeAvpevn 
& AeAuKos AeAvpEVOY 
5 G. AeAvKOTOS AeAvpevou 
al AeAvKvias AeAupEVNs 



System. 

MippLE (Pass.) 

Future Perfect. 

Acdvoopat 
Aedvon, Aedvoet 
AeAVoeTat 
NeAVoETZov 
AeAVoEecSov 
AeAvoopeSa 
AeAVoEeTE 
AeAVGovrat 

AeAvGoipNy 
AeAVooLo 
AeAVGOLTO 
AeAVootcZov 
ANeAvoloSyv 
AeAvooipesa 
AeAVcoloSe 
AeAVooLvTO 

AcAVoer Sat 

Aevodpevos 
AeAvoopern 
Aehuodpevov 
AeAvTopevov 
AeAvGoperns 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

275. 

First Passive System. 

PASSIVE. 

Perfect. a.  Aorab ww) Aorist. 

€-AUS7-V 
€-hvSn)- s 
€-Av3Sn 
€-\USn-Tov 
e-huSy-THY 
e-AUSn-pev 
€-AUSN-TE 
€-hUSn-cay 

Av3@ 
AvS7s 
Av37 

AvSnrov 
AvSnTov 
Avsa@pev 
AvSnTE 
AvSact 

Avudeinu 

Avuseins 

Avseln 
AvSeinrov 
Avseunr yy 
AvSeinpev 
Avdeinre 
AvSeinoav 

or AvSetrov 
AvSeirny 
AvSetpev 
AvvEire 
AvYetev 

AVSyTe 
AvsnTo 
AUSnTov 
AvSnTov 
AUSNTE 
AvSnTrecay Or 
AvsEvTa@v 

AvSHvat 

Avseis 
Avsetoa 
AvwEv 
AvSEevros 
Avyeions 

erature erect, . (Aor = ator, 

ie pe) EXO |” Nese onde ye 
AvSnon, AvSjoeL 
AvInoerTaL 
AvInTecSov 
AvSnoceoSov 
AvanodbpeSa 
AvSnoeTSe 
AvSnoTovrat 

| Avdeinv | Avsnooluny 
AvInooLo 
AvInToLTo 
AvBjTors Sov 
AvInTolaSyv 
Avy colpeSa 
AvIncotoSe 

ySetev | AVSooWwTo 

Avsnoerae 

Avaynoopevos 
Aus Topevn 
AvSnodpevoy 
AvSnaopevov 
AvInTopErns 

85 
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276. 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS, [276 

7 

Netw Second Aorist System. Second Perfect System. 
(Xt) 

vaere ACTIVE. MInvDLe. ACTIVE. 

nl | 2, Aorist. | 2 Perfect. Pore? Pluperfect. 

S. L| &Auz-ov e-Aum-bpnv AeAouT-a €-heAoim-euy 
s 2| €-um-es e-imr-ou AéAowr-as €-Aeolr-ers 
$ 3 | €-Aur-e e-im-eTo AéAour-€ €-AeAol7-et 
3 D.2) e-Aim-erov €-Aim-eoSov AeAolr-arov €-\eXolr-errov 
S| 38] e-Aur-ernv €-humr-eo Sv AeAoim-arov €-heour-citny 
S|} P.1| é-Aiz-opev €-Autr-dpeSa AeXolrr-apev €-heNoim-etpev 

2 | é-hin-ere e-Nim-eoSe AeAolr-aTe €-heolm-erTE 
3 | €-Aum-ov €-\lm-ovTo AeXoin-aot €-heoin-ercar, 

€-AeNoim-ecav 

A ey ee eee | | 2 Perfect. 

Miclinzwe oo |Amonar — | Aim@pat AeAoir@ 
S 2| Atrns Linn Aedoimns 
S| 3) Ninn Aimnrat Aedoirn 
3 | D.2| Aimnrov Aimnosov AeAolanrov 
| 3| Admnrov AinoSov AeAoinyTrov 
‘S| P.1) Adropev AuTopeSa Aedolmapev 
| 2) Atrnre Aimnose AeAolmnre 

3 | Airoct Nimevrat AceAoiroct 

S. 1) Atwroupe ~~ | Neroluny AeAoizroue OF Neourroinv 
2| Nios ® Ximroto AeAolzros AeXourroins 

s 3 | Alot Almouro AeNolsroe Aedourroin 
‘S| D.2| Aizotroy Airoto Sov AeAoimotrov — eXotrroinrov 
= 3 | Auroirny AuroiaSny AeAouroitny DeXourounrny 
S| P.1 | Aizroipev AuroipeSa AeAolsropev DeNowrroinuev 

2| Aimoure AimotoSe AeAoimorre —eAourroinre 
3 _ 8lAtmoey | AtrowvT0 AlrowwvTo AeAoirovevy —AeAotrroino ay 

S.2| Nimes | Atod—* AeXourre 
s 3| AuréeTo AuréegSa@ AeAoureT@ 
8 | D.2| Aimerov AimeoSov AeAolreTov 
= 3 | Aurér@v Aurea Sav AeAoureT@V 
&| P.2| Aiwere Aimer Se AeXoimere 
Ss 3| Aurér@oay or uméoS@oay or AeXourrer@cay Or 

Aurdvrev uréoSav AeAour6vT@v 

cere Gea | Infin. | Aurety | AureoSat AeAourrevar 

o| N. | Aurav Aumdpevos AeAouTras 
‘= Aurovca Aurropevn AeAourrvia 
= Aurov Aumopevov AeAourrés 
~ , , , 

S| G. | Aurdvros Aurropevou AeAourdros 
Aurovons Aurropevns AeAourrvias 
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Second Passive System. 

PASSIVE. 

| 2 Aorist. | 2 Future. 

owl €-oTaAn-v oTdAnoopat 
2 €-oTaAn-s oTadnon, cranes 

Ss 3 €-oT d\n oTaAnoerat 
S$ D.2 €-oTaAn-Tov oTaAnoecSov 
3 5) €-aTa\n-Tny oraAnoec Sov 
PSP. 1 €-oTaAn-pev oTaAnoopeSa 
Sy}. 2 e-oTdAn-TE oTadnoerSe 

3 €-oTGA1)-cav oTaAnoovrat 

i 
Sit oTah@ 

4 2 oTaAns 
8 5) oTaAn 
S D.2 oTaAnrov 
=| 3 oraAnToy 
> Pet oTaN@pev 
YR 2 oTaAnTEe 

3 oTaA@ot j 

ro orakeinv oTaAnooiunv 
2 oTaneins oTaA\noo.o & 

s 3 oranein , oTaXnootTo 
RS D.2 otaneinrov OF oraXeirov oradnoowoSov 
= 3 oTavenTny  oradeitny oTaAncoiaSnv 
1 oTraNeinuevy oTadeiper oTaAnooipesa 

2 oTaXeinre oTaneire oTaAnooe Se 
3 ora\einoay  aradeiev oTaXncowTo 

S. 2 OoTaAnse | 

s 3 oTadnTo 
| D.2 oTaA\nroy 
= 3 oTaAnTav 
&| P.2 oTaAnre ° 
1 3 orahntr@oay or 

oTaNevT@V - 

oraAnvat oTadnoeo Sat 

ataneis oTahnoopevos 
oTaheioa oTa\noopnern 
orahev oTaAnoopevov 
oTadevTos oTadnoopevov 
orateions oTadnoouerns 
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1 ore 

| TyLd-w Present System of | 
to honor. Contract Verbs in aw. 

| ACTIVE. | MIDDLE (PASSIVE). 

| | Present. | Imperfect. | Present. | Imperfect. 

| S. | riyp(do)o eri(aov av Tip (do)@-pat erun(ad)o-pny 
3,2 | riyn(des)as éris(aes as Ti(an)a,(der)a ert (dou) 
is 3 | rys(aer)a eri ae)a run( de )a-rae erus( de )a-To 
}S| D.) rop de )a-Tov erTu.( de )G-Tov Tis( de )a-cSov ert de )a-o Sov 
m| 3 | ru(de)a-Tov eru.(aé)da-Tny Tiu(de)a-oSov | eryp(aé)a-oSnv 
S| P.| teu (do)d-pev eripi(do)@-pev | tyu(ad)o-peSa | erip(ad)o-peSa 

2 al a ial erup(de )a-re TyL( de )a-oSe erip(de)a-o%e 
3 | typ(dov)d-c1 erin (aov)ov Te1(do)@-vrat ert(do)@-vTO 

| | Present. Present. 

S. Tip (dw)e Ty.(dw)@-pae 
s| 2 Tip(ans as Tis(an)a 
‘S| 3 ri(dn)a | ri( dn )a-rat 
3| D. ru( dn )a-rov } Top dn G-o Sov 
S| 3 Th dn )a- -TOoV TUL( an )a-oSov 
2. Tip( dw )@-pev Tip(aw)o-peSa 
R12 T1pu( dn )a-1€ Ti( an )a-cSe 

3 TU(dw)@-c1 Ti(d@)@-vra 

S. | ruyp(dor)d-pe Or rys(aol)a-nv rtp (aot )@-pny 
12 | rep sacs) Tiu( aol )@-ns Ti( dot) @-o 
S13 | reu(do TUL( aoi)od-n Tip dow)@-To 
BS D.| rip( dor @-rov TL( aot )@-nrov rip dor)o-0 Sov 
s 3 | re(aot Q-TnY Ti(aor)@-nTny Thy aoi)o-oSnv 
S| P.| reu(dor)o-pev = rys(aot) o-nyev Toy aot)o-peSa 

2 ri (do.)o-re TUyL(aoi)@-nre rip ( dor )o- oe 
3 ru( dor) @-ev chive eqn donee | 

S. Tip(ae)a hy apes a os 
S| 3 Ti(aé )d-Tw Tyt(a€é)d-oS@ 
8 1D. Ti( de)a-Toy Ty( de )a-oSov 
&| 3 Tus(aé)d-Tev TUL aé d-oS@v 
S| P. Tip( de )a-re Tip de a-oSe 
= 3 Tl a€ )d-Tacay or Ti aé)d-oS@ocay or 

TyL(ad)o-vT@V i I ESS pore gedaan ene 

Lnjin. Ti( dew )av Pa eae = ae 

| N. Ti(dav av TU ad )@-pevos 
—~ TYun( dou )@-oa Ti( ao o- wey 
‘3 | TUL( doy fav rip(ad @-pevov 
S| G. TLL baie: vTos TUuL( ao @-pevou 
AY _____t(aov)o-ons | Tep(acoo-pevgs Tip(ao)@-pEerns 
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280. 

guréo Present System of | 
, to love. Contract Verbs in ew. | 

Be 
ACTIVE. | MippLeE (Passive). | 

Present. | Imperfect. | Present. | Imperfect. ae 

Pid(éw) a epidr(eov)our iAr(€0)ov-pau ediA(€d)ov-pnv 
pir(eecs)ets epir(ees)eus pir(en)n, (cerjet | ebtA(Eov)od 
gir(cerjet epir(ec)et pir(€e)et-rae edur(ée)et-To 
pir(€e)ei-Tov eir(ée)et-rov dir(<e)et-a Sov epir(€e)et-o Sov 
id(<e)ei-rov esbid(e€ )el-Tny pir(ee)ei-oZov epir(e€ el-o Sv 
didr(€o)ov-pev ecbtA(€0)ov-pev 
did(€e)et-re edir(€e )et-Te 
Pir(Eov)ov-cr epid(eov)ovy 

Pir(Eo)o 

bolejaas 
Nee 
did(€n)j-Tov 
ir(€en)n-Tov 
Pir(éw)d-pev 
pr(en)7-Te 
pir(éw)@-o8 

Gir(or)ot-pe OF did(col)oi-ny 

Pir(ed)ov-peSa 
paA(ecet-oSe 
dA (€0)ov-vrat 

LL 

Present. 

dtr(Eots)ots Pir(coi)oi-ns 
gir(€or)ot dir(col)ol-n 
iA(€or)ot-Tor pir(col)ol-nrov 
Pir(eoi)oi-rnv  — uA(eor)ou-nrnv 
Pir(Eor)oi-pev — ht A(Eoi)oi-nyev 
dir(cor)oi-Te Pid(coi)oi-nre 
ir(€or)ot-ev drr(eoi)oi-noav 

pir(ec)er 
Pidr(e€)el-re 
ir(e)et-Tov 
Pir(e€)ei-rav 
pir(ée)ei-re 
id(e€)ei-racay OF 
tA(€6)ov-vrev 
ir(cexv)ety 

pir(ewv) av 
ir(€ov)ov-ca 
dir(€ov)ovy 
did(€o)ov-vros 
dir(cod)ov-ans 

5 
ne 

edir(ed)ov-peSa 
edir(€e)et-oSe 
ediA(€0)ov-vTo 

Present. 

id(Ew)@-pwat 

Sd(EA 
pid(en)j-rat 
ir(€n)n-o Sov 
ir(€n)n-o Sov 
pir(ed)a-peSa 
pir(én)j-oSe 
pir(éw)@-vrae 

pr(eoi)oi-pny 
did (€ar)ot-o 
ir(Eor)ot-To i. 
Ptr(€or)oi-c Sov L 
ir(eoi)oi-cSnv 
did(coi)oi-peSa 
gud (€ot)ot-oSe 
dA (€0t)ot-vTo 

uA(€ov)ov 
pir(ee)ei-o3@ 
ur(ée)et-o ov 
dir(e€)el-cSeav 
dir(ce)et-oSe 
pir(e€)ei-cSa@cav or 
dur(c€)ci-o Sav 

pir(ec)et-o Sat 

id(€6)ov-pevos 
did (€0)ov-pEevn 
iA(€d)ov-pevov 
iA(€0)ov-pEevov 
piA(€0)ov-pévngs 

—-— 
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281. 

dnAd-« to Present System of 
manifest Contract Verbs in ow. 

| | ACTIVE, | MIDDLE (PAssIvE). 

| | Present. i Imperfect. Present. Imperfect. 

| | S.| d9\(d@)o ednA(oov)ouv dnA(60)ov-pat €dnA(0d ou-pnv 
| 2 | dnr(dets)ois eOnA(oes)ous dnA(6n)ot, (der)ot| ednA(dov)ov 

313 | dn(der)ot ed7A(o€ ou dnA(de)ov-Tae ednA(d€)ov-To 
8 | D.| dnA(de)od-rov | edyA(de)od-rov | dyA(de)od-c¥ov | ebnA(de)od-cFov 
‘S| 3 | dyA(de)ot-rov | edyr(o€)ov-rnv | dnA(de)ot-cov | ednAr(0€)ov-cSnv 
S| P.| d7A(d0)od-pev | €dnd(do)od-pev | dyd(0d)ov-peSa | eOyA(06)ov-peSa 
“| 2 | 8nd(6e)od-re ednA(de)od-re | OnA(de)ov-ce | ednA(de)ov-cZe 

3 _18 LdyA(dov)od-cr | ednACoovovw _| dyA(do)od-vrar_| edyA(do)od-vT0 _ -ot | ednd(oov)our dyA(d0)od-vrae | €dnA(d0)od-vTO 

Present. Present. 

S. dnr(do a HR oe 
w| 2 dnA( dns )ots SnA(dy ot 
8/3 SnA(6n )ot OnA( 6n)@-tTat 
SD. SnA(6n )@-rTov dnA(6n)d-cSov 
= 3 OnA(6n )@-Tov dnA(6n)@-cSov 
i. dnA(6w) @-pev dnA(o@ )o-peZa 
212, dyA (6) @-Te dyA(6n)a-o%e 

3 _dor(eo)o-ou | (Sw) G-vrae dnA(6@)d-vrat 

S.] dnd (dot)ot-pe OF Jot-pe Or SnA(ool)oi-ny | —~—sOnA(ool)oi-wyy SS” dnA(oot)ol-unv 
2 | Snd( dors )ots dnA(o0l)ot-ns 8A (dor) ot-o 

$|3 | dnd dou)ot dnA (001 )oi-n OnA(6ot)ot-To 
‘S$ | D,| 8yA(6or) of-rov bn (001 ot-nrov dnd (dor) ot-c Sov 

= 3 | SnA(ooi)oi-rnv —SynA(oor)ow-nrAv dnA(o0l)ol-cSnv 
S! P.| dyA(dor)oi-pev dn A({ oot )ot-npev dnd (001) oi-weSa 
| 2 | dnA(or)oi-re dy (ool )oi-nre OnA(6or)oi-oSe 
3 | &nA(dor)ot-ev 6nA(6o1)ot-vTo 

S. O7A(oe)ov dnd(Gov)ov 
ee} dnA(0€)ov-T@ OnX(0€ )ov-cS@ 

8|D. SnA(Ge)ov-Tov ne de )ov-o Sov 
3/3 dy A(0€)ov-Tay ond eee 
S| P. Ond (de )ov-re dnd (de) ov-7Se 
= 3 | dnd (0€)ov-racav cr pal iucerar or 
a: OnA(od)ov-yray | OA (0€)ov-oB@v d7A(0€ ov-oS@v 

|Infin. dnA(Gerv) ody ip le Aero oa ep obce San oe ee 

ISIN. dnA(d@v) av 8nd (0d)ov-pevos 
iS dnA(dov)od-ca dnA(00)ov-pevn 
8 dnA(dov)odv dnd(0d)ov-pevov 
7G. dnA(60)od-vros SnA(00)ou-pévov 
Ry dnA(oov )ov-ons dnA(00)ov-pevns 



283] PARADIGMS OF VERBS, 

282. 283. 

ee Fuiure System of First Aorist System of 
Per ae Liquid Verbs. Liquid Verbs. 

ACTIVE. Mippie. ACTIVE. MIppLr. 

Future (contraeted). | 1 Aorist. 
pave — pavovpar €-pyv-a €-cbny-apny 
paveis pavy, pavet €-byv-as e-pyy-o 
avet aveirat €-Gnv-e €-pyv-aro 
baveiroy aveta Sov €-bnv-arov e-cbnv-ac Sov 
paveiroy paveta Sov é-pny-dtny é-pyy-dosny 
avovpey pavovpesa é-pyy-apev é-pyy-dpesa 
caveite paveioSe e-pnv-ate e-cpnv-ao se o 7 en 
avovct davovyrat e-bnv-av €-nv-avTo 

We pyvepae 

nuns vy 
piyy phytate 
pnvynrov pnvno Sov 
pnunrov pnvnosov 
eee pee 
nuyre nunose 

pnvect dnvevrat 
pav-oipt, -oinv | havoiyny dnvatpe pnvaipny 
bav-ois, -oins | davoio dnvas, pyvecas | dyvao 
av-ot, = -oin avoito pyvat, pivere pnvatro 
bav-otroy, -oinrov | pavotaZov gyvatrov pnvatoSov 
av-oirny, -ointnv | havoiaZnv pynvaitny pynvaioSnv 
av-otpey, -oinuev | havoipesa pnvatpev pnvaipeSa 
av-oire, -oinre | avoicse pnvaire pnvacSe 
av-otev, -oinoay| davoivro pryvaev, pyvercav | pyvawwro 

Seay ae ; 
nvaT@ nuacsa 

yvarov pivacsov 
pyvarov pyvarsav 
pnvare pnvacse 
dnvatwcay or pnvacSwoay Or 
onvavrav dnvacSav 

pave daveitoSat pyvae pnvacsa 

paver avovpevos pnvas cpyvapevos 
avovca gavovpevn pnvaca pnvapevn 
pavovv avovpevoy pnvav yvapevov 
avodrros avoupevov pyvavros nvapevov 
davovons cavovperns | dnvacns pnvapevns 
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284. 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

Perfect Middle and 

MIDDLE 
(PASSIVE). 

o 

Th rg c 

ee Whe co bo to bo 

Perfect Indic. 

_ 

o 

Pluperf. Ind 
0 

DFut.Ind.| rehe-o-Snobua. 

‘as 

HEE. 
f 
| 

Pure Verbs, 
with added o. 

Tedew (rede) 
to completa |). to Bend 

TETEAE-O- pat 
TETENE-CAL 
TETENE-O-TAL 
TETEAE-T SOV 
TETEN E-GOV 
TeTeA€-o-peSa 
TeETENE-TSE 
TETEAE-O-EVOL ELL 

é-reTee-o-pyy 
€-TeETEAE-CO 
€-TETEAE-O-TO 
€-TeETEAE-O SOV 
e-reTEhe-o Inv 
€-TeTENE-0-eSa 
€-TETENE-O SE 
TETEAE-O-LEVOL TAY 

TETEAETPEVOS @ 

TETEAETPEVOS ELNV 

TETENE-TO 
TETENE-T DW 
TETENE-O SOV 
TETEAE-TD@V 
TETENE“O DE 
TETENE-TS@cuy OF 
TETENE-CS@V 

"| rereNe-oSae 

.| TeTEAE-O-pEVOS 

cei UainereNeo-Snv lak), bee. -o-Syy 
TeAe-o-3@ 
TeAe-o-Seinv 
TENE-O-BTL 
Tehe--Syvat 
TeNe--Seis 

rehe-o-SToOmat 

(284 

Liquid Verbs. 

ateh\Aw (oreA) 
to send 

€oTraApat 
éoTanoat 
€aTaATat 
éoTadSov 
éotadSov 
€oTaApesa 
eaTane 
eoTadpevot clot 

eoTdApny 
é€oTa\oo 
€oTaATo 
éota\Sov 
eoTaASny 
€oTaApeSa 
€oTahSe 
€oTaApevot noay 

a 

> 

eoTaApevos @ 

€oTaApevos etny 

éoTa\oo 
€oTAaAS@ 
€aTaASov 
€gTAAZ@V 
eoTarde 
€oTaA\S@oay Or 
€oTa\S@v 

| €oradSat 
> 

| €oraApevos 

| 

| 
| 
| 

paiva Hie 
| to show 

mepacpat 
mepavoat 
mec:pavrat 
medavSov 
mecbavSov 
mePdopesa 
mepavde 
mepacpevot eicl 

ereacpnv 
emepavoo 
emrecbavto 
emeavZov 
emreavSnv 
eepacpesa 
ere ade 
mebacpevot raav 

, > mesacpevos @ 

, 7 

mepacpevos einy 

mesbavoo 
mepavsa 
mepavSov 
Tepavswp 
mepavse 
mepavS@cay Or 
TepavSav 

mepavsat 

mepacpéevos 

epavSnv 
pave 
pav%einv 
pavnre 
pavsnvat 
hav%eis 

parSnoopat 
— ee 



284] 

pintw (pt) 
to throw 

epplupar 
eppirat 
eppimrat 
eppipdov 
eppupSov 
€ppippesa 
eppipre 
epptupevo eiot 

epplupny 

epptppevos ® 

€pplupevos etny 

eppupo 

eppipse 

Eppipsov 
eppiprav 
eppipre 
eppipSacav Or 
eppipseav 

eppipsat 

€pptuwevos 
eppiivopat 

eppipsnv 

pipza 

pipSeinv 

pipsnre 
pepSnvat 
pupSeis 

pepSnocopas 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

Irirst Passive Systems of 

Mute Verbs. 

d\Adoow (a\\a@y) 
to exchange 

7AAaypat 
7AAaEat 
7 AAakTat 
mAAaX Sov 
nAAaX Sov 
mrAAaypeSa 
mrAAay Se 
nrraypevot etal 

praypny 
nAAaEo 
7 AAaktTo 
i AAaXZov 
nrddAaxSnv 
nAAdypeSa 
nrddaySe 
mAXaypevot Hoa 

nAdaypEevos @ 

nAAaypevos €inv 

nAAaEo 
nNrdax3@ 
nAAaX Sov 
nrdA\axSav 
pAAay Se 
nAdax%o@cay Or 
nAAaxSov 

| nAAaySae 

| nAAaypevos 

| 
nrdrdaySnv 
dA\kax3@ 
adXaySeinv 
adA\aySnre 
dAAaySjvat 
adXaxSels 

| add\AaxSnoopat 

| 

edeyyw (eAeyy) 
to convict 

eAnAeypat 
eAnreyEat 
eAndeyKrat 
eAnreyxXZov 
eAndeyx Sov 
eAnreypeSa 
eAnreyxSe 
eAnreypevot €iol 

eAnheypuny 
eAnreyEo 
eAnAeyKTO 
eAnAeyxX Sov 
eAnreyxSnv 

eAnreypesa 
eAnreyxSe 
eAnreypevot Hoa 

eAndeypevos @ 

eAnAeypevos etn 

ednreyEo 
eAnreyx3@ 
eAnAeyxX Sov 
eAndeyxXSov 
eAnreyX dE 
eAnieyxS@cay or 
eAnheyxSov 

| eAndeyyxSau 

| eAnAeypevos 

| 
MreyxZyV 
eheyy3@ 
eheyxSeinv 
eheyyxSyte 
eXeyxXSnvat 
edeyxSels 

| eXeyySnoopat 

meiSw (iS) 
to persuade 

TET ELT PAL 
WeTrELo- aL 
TEeTELTTAL 
meTrEeLo Toy 
TeTELT DOV 
TETELT MESA 
TETELT SE 

TETELTMEVOL ELoE 

ETETTELO LTD 
€TETFELTO 
eTeTTELOTO 
emerreto Sov 
emeTreLo Inv 
erremreLo peda 
ememreta Se 

TETELOMEVOL OAV 
, 5 

TETTELOLEVOS @ 

, lu 

TETELTMEVOS ENV 

, 

TETELD SOY 
‘ 

METTELO DE 
, 

TEeTTELOS@oay Or 
, 

| TWEMELOS@OV 

| wemetoSau 

| mremrecopevos 

eTeLo Inv 
TELO SO) 
mevoSeiny 
TELoSTe 
TELTSHVAL 
TEeLodels 

TETELTO 

TETELOTO 
, 

METFELT SOV 

~~ 

, 

| reco Snoopae 
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| 285. 
Pr. Impf. Active. 

1 Ind. TLUL@ 
i eTiM@V 
; Sub. TLUL@ 
| Opt. TLU@ Lt, -OnV 
Imy. Tipa 
Inf. TLULay 
Par. TLL@V 

M. P. 

Ind. TLULG@UAL 
ETLL@PLNY 

Sub. TLUL@ Lat 
Opt. TLL ENV 
Imv TLL@ 
Inf. TiacSat 
Par. TLL@PEVOS 

Ind. 
Sub. a 
Opt. B38 
Imy. a S 5 
Inf. Pie 
Par 

286. 
Pr. Impf. “A. 

Ind. 2np@ 
eSnpov 

Sub. Snp@ 

Opt. Spd, -onv 
Imv. Spa 
Inf. Synpav 
Par. Snpa@v 

M. P. 

Ind. Inp@pat 

én popny 
Sub. Snp@p.at 

Opt. —- Snp@pny 
Imv. Inp@ 
Inf. InpacSa 
Par. Inpwpevos 

Ind. 
Sub. 7) 

Opt. c} “oso 
Imy. SSS 
Inf. Pa 
Par. 

Future Active. 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

Synopsis of tiza-w to honor. 
Aorist Active. 

TLLNT® 
eTipnoa 
TLL Ow 

TUL OLpLL Tio ALA 
Tlpnooy 

TULNOELW TLLnoaL 
TLL TOY TLunoas 

Middle. Middle. 

TLULNO OPAL 
eTlunodnv 
TLL owpat 

Tienooluny TLunoaiuny 
Tipnoae 

TLLNT ETAL TinnoagSat 
TLULNTOMEVOS TLunoaevos 

Passive. Passive. 

TLNnInoopat eTLULN Sv 
TLLNI@ 

TiunSnoolny TiyanSeinv 
TUNIHTL 

TYNnInoeTSat =—- TY Sjvae 
TLiLNnInoOpevos TiunSeis 

Jnpa-w to hunt. 
Future A. Aorist A. 

Snpace 
eSnpaca 
Snpac@ 

Inpacoupe Snpacarpe 
Snpacov 

Inpacewy Snpacat 
Snpacwy Snpacas 

M. M. 

Snpacopat 
eInpaodpnv 
Snpac@par 

Snpacoipny Snpacaiuny 
Snpacat 

Bnpavecsat SnpacarSat 
Snpacdpevos Snpacdapevos 

Lee ° 

Inpasyoopat eSnpasnv 
Snpas@ 

SnpaSnooiyyny  SInpaSeinv 
Snpasnte 

InpaknoecSat BypaBnvae 
SnpaSnoduevos SnpaSeis 

[285 

Perf. Plup. Active. 

TeTiunka 
ETETLLNKELY 

TETLLNKO 
TETLLNKOLLL 
TETLUNKE 
TETLLNKEVAL 
TETLLNKWS 

M. P. 

TeTipnpar 
eTETLLN NY 

TETLUNMEVOS @ 
TETLUNLEVOS ELNY 
TETiLNTO 
TETLULNO SAL 
TETLUNmevos 
Fut. Perf. 

, 

TETLUNTOMAL 

TETLUNT OLN 

TeTLUNnTET Sat 
TETLULN OT OMLEVOS 

Perf. Plup. A. 

TeSnpaka 
eTeSnpaKey 

TESNPAKw 
TESNPAKOLL 
TeSnpake 
TeEInpakevat 
TESNPAKOS 

ALE. 

TeBpapuae 

eTeSnpapny 
TeSnpapevos @ 
TESNpapevos Einy 
TEInpaco 
TeDnpacSat 
TEDNpajLevos 
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287. 
Pr. Impf. A. 

Piro 
ecpidouy 
Pro 
pirotpt, -oiny 

pidovpat 
ebidovuny 

pirapat 
irolunv 
cbtAov 
piretoSae 
idovpevcs 

Verbals, pirnros irnréos 

288. 

Pr. Impf. A. 

TEA 
€TeéANouy 

TEA 
TEAOLAL, -OinY 
TeAet 
TeAely 
TEA@Y 

M. P. 

Tedovpat 
erehoupny 

TeA@pat 
TeAoipny 
TeAoU 
rela Sat 
TEAOUpEVOS 

Verbals. TEAEOTOS 

4 

TENET TEOS 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

piré-w to love. 
Future A. 

prjnow 

pryjoorpe 

pryoev 
parnoor 

M. 

piryoopat 

puryooipny 

pirrinoeoSat 
pidnodpevos 

P. 

parnsjoopat 

Piryinooipny 

pirnsnoeo Sar 
Pirninoopevos 

Aorist A. 

epidnoa 
pryoa 
giiynoaus 
pirnoov 
prAjoat 
pirnoas 

M. 

edirnodauny 
pirtnowpat 
pirnoaipny 
pirnoae 
pirnoacSat 
pirryoapevos 

Ea 

epidySnv 
Pirns@ 
Qirndeinv 
pirnsnre 
pirnsjvat 
pirnseis 

teAé-w to complete. 
Future A, 

TEA® (TeAEoo, 874) 

cal f 

TEOLpl, -Oinv 

TENE 

TEN@Y 

M. 

TeAovpat 

TeAaimny 

TeNeLo Dat 

TeAOvpEVvOsS 

le 

TeAeoSy copa 

TeNeosnoolpny 

Teco TET at 
TEAETSNTOPEVOS 

Aorist A. 

> 

ereNeoa 
, 

TeE\ET@ 
7 

TeAET alt 
, 

TENET OV 
¢ 

TENET AL 
, 

TeA\eoas 

M. 

ereAeoapny 
TeAco@pat 
Tehecalpnv 
TéAecat 
TekécagSat 
TeAeoapevos 

P. 

eTeheoSnv 
TENETIO 
TeAeoZeinv 
TeAeoSnre 
Tee Svat 
TEAcoSEls 

93 

Perf. Plup. A. 

mepiinka 
errepiAnkewy 

mepirnke 
TrePiAnkoLpt 
mepirnke 
mecbiAnkevat 
mepiAnkos 

M. P: 

TmepiAnpat 
eebiAnuny 

TePiAnpevos @ 
mediAnpevos etn 
TepidAnco 
mepirnosat 
mepidnuevos 
Fut. Perf. 

Tmepirnoopat 

repdnooluny 

mepiryoeoSae 
mepidknoopmevos 

Perf. Plup. A. 

TeTeAeKa 
ETETENEKELY 

TETENEK@ 
TETEAEKOLLL 
TETENEKE 
TETENEKEVAL 
TETENEKOS 

M. P. 

TeTeAEo pal 
eTeTeA Eo Ny 

TETENETMEVOS ® 
TeTeAETHLEVOS e€tny 
TETEAETO 
TEeTEACT Sat 
TETEAETLEVOS 



PARADIGMS OF 

[Mt tenn yes os a a eet Ben Ee 

6 

SS eee 

Pr. Impf. A. 

Onr@ 
edrAouy 
Onr@ 
SnAoipt, -olnv 
Ondou 
Ondovv 
on@v 

M. P. 

dnAovpat 
eOnAovpny 

dnA@pat 
dndoiuny 
Ondov 
dndovoSat 
SnAovpevos 

Verbals OnAwTos Snhwréos 

Pr. Impf. A. 

oTeh\Aw 
e€aTeANoL 

OTEAA@ 

oTeAAoLpt 
oTeAXe 
oreAAev 
oTé\A@v 

M. P. 

oTéehAopat 
eoTedAounv 

oreAA@pat 
oreAAoipny 
aoréhXov 
oTeANeo Sat 
oreAAOpevos 

Verbals. oTaATos 

y 

OTAATEOS 

nro-w to manifest. 
Future A. Aorist A. 

dnitooe 
ednAwoa 
Onkoow 

SnA@ocotpe OnrA@oatpe 
SnAw@oov 

dniooew dnA@oat 
dnkooav dnA@oas 

M. M. 

dnA@oopat 
eOnk@oapnv 
dni\oowpat 

dnA@coipny dyA@caipny 
OnAwoat 

dnkooer Sat dnrooarSat 
SnAwodpevos  OnAwodpsevos 

its ° 

SnA@Syoopar  edn@Znv 
OnoSea 

SnA@Snooipny SnrwSeinv 
Onrodnre 

SnasncecSar SynAwS7jvat 
SnA@nodpevos Snd@Sels 

oré\Xw (ated) to send. 
Future A, Aorist A. 

oTEA@ 
eaTeta 
oTeiho 

OTEAOtpL, -olnvy § oTeihatpe 
oretXov 

oTeAewv oretAat 
oTEA@Y oreihas 

M. M. 
orTeovpat 

éoretAauny 
oTeiA@pat 

oTeAolpny oTetAaipnv 
oreiAat 

oreAcioSat oreiAac Sat 
oTeAovpevos oTetAdpevos 
2 Future P. 2 Aorist P. 

oTraAnoopat eoTaAny 
oTAA® 

oTaAncolunv oradeinv 
oTaAnse 

oTadnoecZat = =oTadnvat 
araAnoopevos oaradreis 
= 

VERBS. [289 

Perf. Plup. A. 

dednA@Ka 
edcOnda@xety 

dednA@ka 
OednA@xkotpe 
dednA@Ke 
dednA@kevat 
dednA@kos 

MAE. 

dednA@par 
edednd@pnv 

dednA@pevos O 
dednA@pevos einv 
dednA@oO 
dednA@oSat 
deAnA@pevos 
Fot. Perf. 

deSnA@oopat 

deSnA@coipny 

dednkooersat 
Sednwoopevos 

Perf. Plup. A. 
a 

éoTaA\ka 
3 , 

€oTaAKeL 
+) , 

€TTAAK® 
€OTaAKOLMe 
€gTaAkeE 
“) 4, 

€oTaA\kevat 

€oTaAkos 

>? , 

€oTaApny 
€oTaApEevos @ 
> ve a 

eoTaApEvos EnV 
€oTa\oo 
eoTadSat 
€oTadpevos 

ry 



292] 

291. 

Pr. Impf. «A. 

daivw 
e:batvov 

patve 
aivoipe 
paive 

paivey 
aivev 

Ii gd es 

aivopat 
epawopnv 

paivepat 
atvoipunv 
aivov 
aiverSat 
patvopevos 

Verbals. avros cbavréos 

292. 

Pr. Impf. A. 

Aelia 
éAettrov 

Aeir@ 
Nelrroupe 
dete 
Aeimrewv 
Aeir@v 

MEP. 

Neizropat 
eXeuropnv 

Nelro@pat 
Aecroipny 
Aelzrov 
Acimeo at 
Aeuropsevos 

Aewrros 

, 

AeimTeos 

3 
PS 
al 
ovo 
> 

Future A. 

have 

- , 

avotpt, -oimy 

cavewv 
gavev 

M. 

avovpat 

davolnv 

paveioSat 

cavovmevos 
1 Future P. 

pavsnoopat 

havsnooipny 

havSnoceoSae 

Aorist A. 

ednva 
pnve 
pyvaipe 
nvov 

pnva 
pnvas 

M. 

ednvauny 
pnvepat 

pyvaipyy 
pijvat 
pnvacdat 
cbnvajevos 
1 Aorist P. 

epavany 
pavs@ 
havSeinv 
davinte 
avsnvat 

havInadpevos chavzeis 

Future A. 

Acio 

Aeiyroupe 

Aetypey 
eiov 

M. 
Aelyyopac 

Aevpoiuny 

AeiWeoSar 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

daivo (pav) to show (in second tenses, to appear). 
1 Perf, Plup. A. 

mepayka 
emebayKew 

TepayK@ 
TepayKolpe 
mepayKe 
mepaykevat 
mepaykos 

MSP. 

mepacpat 
emepaopny 

mebarpevos & @ 
mea LEevos 
mepavoo [einv 
mepavsat 
mecbacpevos 

Aetrw (Air) to leave. 

Aewopevos 
1 Future P. 

AecpSycopas 

AechSynooiuny 

AeepInoerSar 
AecpSyodopevos 

2 Aorist A. 

€Autrov 
Aim@ 
Aimrotpe 
Aime 
Acmretv 
Aut@yv 

M. 

eAurropny 
Airopat 
Aurroiunv 
Aurrov 
AuméoZat 
Auropevos 
1 Aorist P. 

edeibSnv 
Aetpsa 
AecpSeinv 
AcipSnre 
AecpSyjvae 
AetpSeis Aehewopuevos 

97 

2 Perf. Plup. A, 

mecdnva 
eenvey 
Tepnve 
mecpnvouue 
mednve 
mecbnvevat 
Tmepnvas 
2 Aorist P. 

earn 
cava 

aveinv 
pavnae 
cavyvat 
cpaveis 

2 Future P. 

pavncopat 

gavnooipnny 

parnoecSat 
cavnoopevos 

2Perf. Plup. A. 

A€Aoura 
eAeAolzrety 

AeAoiTr@ 
AcAoirrotpe 
AeAourre 
AeAourrevat 

AeAoutr@s 

Map: 

AeAetppac 
eAche(upny 

AeAetppevos @ 
AeAecppevos etny 
AéeAetvo 
AcdetpSat 
AeAetppevos 
Fut. Perf. 

Aedeiyrouat 

AeXetpoiuny 

Aedelipers 

— 
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Ind. 

Sub. 
Opt. 
Imv. 
Inf. 
Par. 

Ind. 

Sub. 
Opt. 
Imy. 
Inf. 

| 
} 

Par. 

Ind. 
| Sub. 
Opt. 
Imv. 

i Inf. 
Par. 

Pr. Impf. A. 

pinta 
€ppimTov 

pinte 
pimrount 
pinre 

4 pimrew 
pimtev 

ME. 

plrropat 
€ppimTouny 

pintre@pat 
pirroiuny 
plmrrov 
pimteoSat 
pimTopevos 

/ 

pemros 

~ 

. . Verbals. plmTeos 

a. Less common are 2 Aor. P. 

294. 
Pr. Impf. A. 

a\Aacow 
7AAaT COV 

aA\\do ow 
ada coupe 
ahAaooe 
a\\aooev 
chAaco@v 

M, P. 

adddooopat 
nrAaco bun 

a\\aco@pat 
d\Kacooipny 
a\Aaooou 
ahAagoerSat 
a\hacoopevos 

Verbals GAXakTos adXakréos 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

pirrw (pid) to throw. 
Future A. 

pipo 

piouut 

piweu 
pipov 

M. 

pliopuat 

peysolpny 
piperSat 
plyyopevos 

ie 

pepSicopat 

pipSycotuny 

pipSnoeoZar 
pipsnaopevos 

s3el 

Future A. 

a\d\déo 

ahAdEorpe 

GAakew 
aAakav 

M. 

d\Aadsopat. 

adXakoipny 

a\\akéeoSat 
ad\akdpevos 
2 Future P. 

adAaynoopat 

d\Xaynooipny 

adNaynoeoSae 
aaynoopevos 

Eppipnys 

é\Adoow (adAay) to exchange. 

Aorist A. 

ptyapevos 
erat oe 

€ppipsnv 

pipeis 

Aorist A. 

nA\AaEa 
a\\dEo 
a\AdEaupt 
a@dakov 
a\\aEat 
adAd€as 

M. 

nrragéapnyv 
a\AdEapat 
adAa€gaipny 
adAaEat 
a\\akaoSat 
a\\a€dpevos 
2 Aorist P. 

nddayny 
a\X\ay@ 
adXayeinv 
addaynde 
a\daynvat 
a\vXayeis 

eppumpar 
ePpimemy 
Epplupevos w 
€Pplyevos EtnY 
eppiyo 
eppipsar 
€pptpLfLevos 

Fut. Perf. 

€ppivropat 

eppiypotuny 

eppiweoSat 
eppiyopevos 

etc., 2 Fut. P. pipjooun, ete. 

2 Perf. Plup. A. 

7AAaxa 
mrdayxety 

NAACX@ 
MAAAXoLpLe 
7AAaXE 
ndAayéevat 
nrAAaxa@s 

GE 

7AXAaypat 

nAdaypny 
nAaypEevos @ 
nddayLevos einy 
mHAAaEO 
ndAaxSat 
nAXaypEevos | 

a Less common are 1 Aor. P. qAAdXSyp, etc., 1 Fut. P. ddAdAaxShooua. ! 



296] PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

— 

295. meidw (rtd) to persuade, Mid. to obey. 
Lr. Impf. A. Future A. Aorist A. 1 Perf. Plup. A. 2 Perf. Plup. A. 

TrEiS@ TElT@ Temetka méerosa trust 
€metSov eTELoa ETETTELKELY emeTroi Sew 

TElIS@ Teiow WETELK@ TWETFOLS@O 
TEelSouue TElooupe TEeloatpe TETELKOLILL TeTroLSoupe 
MELE ELT OV TETFELKE TemrolSe 

7 ~ , , 

TELSELY Teioe TELoat TET ELKEVAL TETTOLS EVAL 

TEliS@v melo wv meloas TETTELKOS TETOLIOS 
Pr. Impf. M. P Future M. Aorist M. . Perf. Plup. M. P. 

metSopat meloomat not used TETELO AL 
emer SOuny [emrecoduny ETETTELO LN 

TEelSwpat Teiow@pat TETELTPLEVOS @ 
TretSolpunv TErooluny Tetoaimnyny TETELTLEVOS ELNV 
melSou meloat TETELTO 

t ’ , lad 

TELSET SAL TELTET SAL TELAT SAL TETELT SAL 

| TelsOEvos —-TELTO|LEVOS Tetoapevos | TETELTLEVOS 
| Future P. Aorist P. 

Tela ST Opat emelo ny 
wo TELT IO 

8 3S Incol Seinv e336 Teta Snooiny meossetn 
ma © TELO INTE 
= eae TEevoInoeosae Tero Dyvat 

TELTSNTOMEVOS Tevowels 
a. Poetic are 2 Aor. A. éridov, étc., 2 Aor. M. ériddéuny, ete. 

296. edi<w (eid) to accustom. 
Pr. Impf. A. Future A. Aorist A. Perf. Plup. A. 

eSiCo e1@ (from é3i- €(Sika 
elSuCov -7@, 876) «lZica eiSikely 

>, , > , >’ , 

exiC@ eSic@ ELSLK@ 
esiCoupe ESLOLpe eSioape EL SLKOUL 
yy, a, o, 

exice €Stoov ELDLKE 
esicer eStety eSioat elSikevat 
ESiCav eSLav eSicas elSiK@s 

M. P. M. M. BE ee 

eSiCopat eScovpar (Sto pat 
> , 3 , t6,/ 

e(SuCounv elStoapuny elSLopnv 
Yo, ! Soh > Z > 
esi C@pat eSiowpat ElStopevos @ 
SuColuny €Solunv eSioaipnv eiSuopevos etny 
Sitov éSioat (Suro 
‘Si¢eoSat eSteto Sat eSicacSat eiSioSae 
2SuCopevos . eS.ovpevos €Siodpevos eiSiopevos 

P: Pe 

eSto Sj copat eiSioSnv 
= eSia3@ 

3 -S<o eStoSnootunv eSioSeinv 
= AES eSioSnre 
> 22.22 eSioSnoeo Sar eSucSnvae 

> , > ’ 

ESLT SN TOMEVOS EDLOWELS 

eo: a 



100 , PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

Present System, 

Tidnpt (Je) to put. 
~— 

| MippLe (Passive). 

| Present. 

Ti-Se-pat 
, I, 

TU-WE-Tal, TLSN 
TI-DE-Tael 

Ti-3e-c Dov 
Ti-S€-c3ov 
Tt-Be-peSa 
Ti-Se-TSE 
Tl- Se-vrat 

| Imperfect. 
> 4 

€-TL-Se-pnv 
€-T1-Se-c0, -Yov 
> , 

€°TL-DE-TO 

€-Ti-Se-o Dov 
€-Ti-Sé-o Sy 

€-Tl-S€-peSa 
€-TI-Se- SE 
> , 

€-TL-SE=VTO 

Present. 

Ti-S@-pat 
Tl-S]] 
Ti-S-TaAL 
Ti-S-T SOV 
Ti-S-T DOV 
Tl-S@-[LE SA 
Ti-S-SE 

Tl-SeEl-o 
TL-S€L-TO 
Tl-Set-oSov 
Tl-Sel-cSny 
Tl-Sei-peSa 
Tl-Sel-o SE 
TL-SEl-vTO 

Ti-S@-vrat 

Ti-Sel-pyv OY Ti-Sol-unv 
Tl-Sot-o 
Tl-30l-To 
Tl-Sot-o Sov 
Ti-Soi-oSnv 
Ti-Sol-peSa 
TL-Sol-o Se 
TL-Sol-vTO 

TI-Se-G0, TiSoV 

297. 

| ACTIVE. 

| | Present. | Imperfect. 

| S. | ri-Sn-pe €-Ti-Sn-v 
3! 2 | ri-Sy-s €-Tl-Iy-s, eriSers 
3} 3 | ri-Sy-or €-Ti-3n, erider 
S| D.} ri-Se-rov €-Ti-Se-Tov 
S| 93 | ri-Se-Toy €-T4-Se-T HV 
S| P.| ri-Se-pev €-Ti-Se-pev 

2 | ti-Se-Te €-Tl-Se-TE 
3 | re-Se-aou €-Ti-Se-cav 

| | Present. 

Ss. TL-I@ 
g| 2 Tt-Si)-S 
‘Ss 3 TLS 
8 | D. Tl-S7j-Tov 
3|3 Ti-S7-Tov 
> P. Tl-S@-pev 
R12 Ti-3-Te 

3 TL-3@-OL 

S. Ti-Sein-v 
2 Ti-Sein-s 

S| 3 Ti-Yein 
BS D. Ti-Sein-Tov OF TLi-el-Tov 
813 Ti-Seuy-Tnv = Ti-Sel-Tyv 
<I / 5 
S12. TL-SELN- LEV Tl-Sel- ev 
| 2 Tl-Jein-TeE Ti-SEl-TE 
3 Ti-Sein-cav —- TL-Seleny 

S. Ti-See 
$|3 TI-SE-TO 
$| D. Ti-Se-Tov 
= 3 Tl-Se-T wy 
&| P. Ti-Se-Te 
S13 Ti-S€-T@oay OF 

Ti-S€-vT@v 

Ti-S€-vat 

Ti-Seis 
Ti-Seioa 
Ti-Se-y 

: TL-Se-vTOS 
Ti-Selons 

Tl-Se-0 SW 
Ti-Se-o Sov 
Ti-S€é-TI@v 
Ti-Se-o VE 
Ti-S€-oSw@oay Or 
TL-S€-0 SOV 

Ti-Se-o Sat 

Tt-3E-pLEVOS 
Ti-Se-pevyn 
Ti-Se-pLevov 
TL-Se-pEvou 
Ti-Se-pevns 



298} PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 101 

MI-/orm. 298. 

| diSwpe (50) to give. 
| 2 aaa 

ACTIVE. | ‘Mipp1e (Passive). 

Present. | Imperfect. | Present. | Imperfect. 

di-Sa-ps €-Oi-da-y, edidovy | di-do-paz e-O1-06-pnv 
di-de-s €-Oi-Ow-s, edidous | di-do-cat €-di-do-ao0, -Sou 
di-de-ct e-i-da, €didou di-do-rat €-i-do-To 
Oi-do0-roy €-Oi-do0-Tov 6(-do-cSov €-6i-d0-a Sov 
di-So-rov €-51-06-Tnv di-So-aSov €-O1-06-oSnv 
6i-do-pev e-Oi-Oo-pev 6-5d-peSa €=Ot-O0-peSa 
Oi-do-re e-6(-do0-Te 6i-d0-ae e-61-S0-o%e 
61-b0-adot €-01-d0-cav 6(-do-vrat €-Oi-d0-vTO 

Present. Present. 

6-80 6t-0@-pat 
1-0@-s 51-66 
d-0@ O1-O@-Tat 
6t-O@-Tov 61-d@-c ov 
6t-O@-Tov 61-60-a30v 
61-d@-pev 61-b@-peSa 
61-60-TE O1-00-03e 
6-60-c1 6.-O@-vTat 

6t-doi-pnv 
6u-doin-s 61-Oot-o 
d.-So0in 6t-dot-To 

&-Soin-rov or d.-Soi-rov 61-doi-o Sov 

| 

6u-Soin-v 

di-Soun-tnv == u-Sol=Tv 6.-dol-oSnv 
Ou-doin-pev ——-Su-Sot-pev 6t-Ooi-peSa 
6-doin-re 6u-Ooi-Te 61-Oot-oSe 
6i-Soin-cav —-6-Sote-v dt-Oot-yTo 

6i-dou 6i-do-c0, didou 
61-06-Tw@ 6-66-63@ 
di-So0-rov di-do0-c Sov 
61-O0-Tay 61-06-oS@v 
6i-do-Te 6i-do0-a%e 
6.-66-rwcay ur 6t-56-cS@cav OT 
61-86-vT ey 61-56-c3ev 

6u-56-vae 6i-d0-03ae 

6u-dovs d1-56-pevos 
6.-dotca 6c-do-pevn 
6:-d0-v 6:-d0-prevov 
6.-d0-vros 51-do-prevou 
b:-Sovons 6-50-pevns : 



PARADIGMS OF VERBS. [299 

299. Present System, 

| toTnpt (ord) to set. 

. are ae ACTIVE. | MInDLE (PASSIVE). 
—_—_—_— 

| | Present. | Imperfect. | Present. | ie 

| S.) forn-pe t- oTn-v t- oTd-pat i ord-pny 
4 t-oTN-s i oTN-s t- oTa-cat i oTa-00, toT@ 
‘S| 3 t oTN-ot i orn t- oTa-Tat i oTa-TO 
3| D. (-ord- Tov i OTa-ToV i-oTa-oSov i- -oTAa-O SOV 
S135 (-oTa-Tov i oTd-THy t-ora-oSov i- ord-ony 
S| 2: c- OTa-jLEV t- OTa-sLev i- oTd-peSa t-oTd-pesa 

2 ora-re i oTa-TE i oTa-oSe (-oTa- -oSe 
3 | t-oTa-ot i-oTa-cav i-cra-vTat i-oTa-vTO 

| | Present. Present. 

S. i-oT@ i-oT@-pat 
<i2 i-oTN-s i-oT) 
‘S| 3 i-oTn i-oTn-TaL 
: D. i-oT1-Tov i-oT-oSov 
313 i-oT1-TOV i-oTy-o Sov 
> P. i-OT@-eEV i-oT@-peSa 
2) 2 i-oTH-TE i-oTn-o3e 

5) i-oT@-ct i-oT@-vrat 

i-oTain-v i-oTai-pnv 
i-orain-s i-oTal-o 
i-orain i-oTal-To 

c Lol 

l-OTAL-O SOV 
c , 

t-OTal-oSnv 

€ , ¢ ”~ 
t-oTain-Toyv OY i-oTai-TOY 

, 

i-oTain-Tny i-orai-Tny 
/ 

i-oTain-pev Optative. 
OWE wh mM 

i-oTai-pev 
i ld 

(-OTal-peSa 

2 i-oTain-Te i-oTat-re i-oTai-o3e 
a i-ctain-cav _—t-orate-v i-oTai-vTo 

re a ea ara er 

S. t-OTN i-oTd-c0, toT@ 
$|3 i-oTd-To i-oTd-0%@ 
2 Z ’ 
S| D. (-OTa-TOV t-oTa-0S0v 
S 3 ¢ , ¢ , 
x t-OTA-T@V l-OTd-O S@V 
& ¢ o 
&| P. (-OTa-TE (-oTa-oSE 
SS] 3 i-oTd-Twoay Or i-ord-oS@cay or 

i-oTd-vT@v i-ord-oS@v 
JL oe Injin. i-oTd-vat ; i-oTa-o Sat 

€ JL ! 
ae IN i-oras i-ord-pevos 

ws 5 

& i-oTaca i-ora-pévy 
3 i-ord-y i-ord-pevov 
~ td 

&| G. i-oTd-vTos i-oTa-pevov 
~ Z 4 

Ry i-oTacns i-oTa-pevns 
— ———— — - 



300] PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 103 

MI-form. 500. | 

ar | 
deixvupe (detx-vd) to show. | 

ACTIVE. MippLeE (Passive). | 

Eresent.) | Imperfect. Present. | Imperfect. 

Oelk-vo-pt e-Seik-v0-v deik-v0-pat e-Seuk-vd-pny 

Oeik=vi-Toy 
Oeik-vu-Tov 
Seik-vu-pev 
Ocik-vu-TE 

> , oa 

€-O€lK-V0-s 
’ , — 

€-O€LK-VU 
> , w 

€-O€LK-VU-TOV 
> 4 

€-O€lK-vU-TNY 
3 , 

€-O€K-YU-[LeV 
> , 

€-O€1K-VU-TE 

Oelk-vu-cat 
Oelk-vu-Tat 
Oelk-vu-o Sov 

Oelk-vu-0 Sov 
Sevk-vU-peSa 
Oelk-vu-o%e 

> , 

€-O€(k-vU-c0 
> 7, 

€-O€(K*VU-TO 
> , 

€-O€lK-VU-a SOV 
> -, 

€-O€LK-VU-OSnV 
> 7 

€-O€lkK-VU-pLeSa 
> , 

€-O€(K-VU-o SE 
, , 

€-O€1K-VU-C-aV Oe(k-vu-vTat 

Seik-vo-s 
Oeik-vd-o18 

Oetk-vv-aot : €-O€(K-VU-LTO 

Present. | Present. 

Oetkvu@ Oeckvu@pat 
Seckvuns Oecxvn 
devkvun Seckvinrat 
SevkvunTrov Oecxvuna Sov 
Seckvunrov SexvinaSov 
Setkvu@pey Oecxvv@pesa 
Seckvunre OeckvinaSe 
Seckviwct derkvv@vrat 

Oecxyvotpue Oeckvvoluny 
Secxvvots SecKvvoto 
Secxvvor Sevxvvorro 
Sevkyvorrov SeukvvorrZov 
Seckvvoitny Seckvuoia nv 
Oeckvvotpev OeckvuoipeSa 
Serxvuoire SeckvvorrSe 
Serxvvoev SecxvvowvTo 

OeiK-vu Ocik-vi-co 
Seck-vi-Te Serk-vv-a3@ 

a LE 

eee ESS 

Oe€ik-vu-Tov 
O€tK-VU-T@Y 
O€ik-vu-TE 
Oetk-vi-Twcay Or 
O€tk-vU-vT@V 

Oetk-vi-vat 

Oetk-vus 
Oetk-vuca 
Oetk-vv-v 
Oetk-vu-vTos 
Oeck-vuons Setkevu-Lebns 

O€/K-Vu-o Sov 
Oetk-VU-oS@v 
Oeik-vu-o3e 
O€eltK-VU-0S@cay OF 
O€tk-vU-TS@v 

Oeik-vu-o Sat 

Oetk-vU-peEvos 
, 

Setk-vu-mevn 
Sek-vv-evov 

4 

Serk-vu-[Levou 
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301. 302. 

Ti dnt (Je) to put. didwpt (do) to give. 

2 Aon. | Active. Middle. | _ Active. | — Middle. 

S. 1 (€3nKa) é-Sepny | (ZSaxa) —*Y|:€-86-pnv 
{2 | (éSnxas) €-Sou édwxas ) €-dov 
‘S| 3 | (€3nke) €-3e-TO edaxe ) é- -So-To 
S| D.| &€Se-rov €-Se-oSov €- -So-Tov é- -Oo-oSov 
Sjo e-Sé-T nv €-S€- Inv €-06-T nV €-Od-o Sv 
S| P.| &Se-pev e-Sé-peSa €-So-pev e-dd-peSa 

2 €-Je-TeE €-Se-o Se é-do-re €-80- ose 
3 | €-Se-cay €-e-vTO A eberene 2S) | le bo-rr0) ae 

Lol 
Saul ioe S@-pat 6@ "| 80.) “gue al espa ee aaa 

~o| 2 | Si-s 37 da-s do 
8) 3 | 37 Sy-Tae da da-rat 
8 | D.| 37-70» Sn-oSov d@-Tov 60-o03ov 

3 | Sy-Tov 37-0 Sov O@-Tov da@-o Sov 
S| PB. | Sa-pev Sa-peSa O@-pev da@-peSa 
2) 2 | Sn-Te In-oSe da-Te da-o3e 

3 | Sa-c4 3@-vrae do-dt | oS keasra Fe 

S. | Sely-v | Sel-ynv, Soluny Gonwy |) eek. oa Sol-uny 
2 | Sein-s Sei-o oto doin-s dot-o 
3 | Sein Sei-ro otro | doin Sot-To 
D. | Sein-rov Set-oZov etc. Soin-rov doi-aSov 

.| 3d | Seu-rnv Sel-oSnv Soun-rny dol-oSnv 
.8| P. ue Seoeae Ss ete 
~ 

S| 2 | Sein-re Sei-ose Soin-re dot-oSe 
&| 3 | Sein-cav, or Set-vTo doin-car, or dot-yTo 
21D. gei-rop Oot-roy 

3 | Sel-rnv Ooi-Tny 
P.| Set-pev Oot-pev 
2 | Sei-re doi-re 
3 | Sete-v a EN LODUE-H.” Fatih tiasyee | 

S. | Sé-s Sov IN ph Obs! oe DS. —— hae 
$|3 | Sere 3e-c3@ d6-Tw 66-03 
‘S| D.| S€-rov S€é-o Sov dd-rov 06-0 Sov 
| = 3 | Sé-rev S€é-oSav 06-Tav 66-03av 
S| P. | Sé-re Sé-o%e 6d-TeE dd-aSe 
S| 3 | Sé-rwoay or S€-cSwoay Or 60-Twoay or | O6-o3@cay Or 

S€-vT@Y S€-cSev dd-vT@y 8d-c3@v 

Infin, | Sei-vae | S€é-oSae | dov-var | d6-c3at 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

Second Aorist System, 

Parti- 
ciple. 

Seis, Setoa, Sé-v 
Sé-vros, Beions 

Sé-pevos, , ov 
Se-pevou, ns 

dovs, dovea, Od-v 
dd-vros, Sovans 

Sd-pevos, 1, ov 
So-pévov, ns 
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Second Perfect System, 

torn (ord). 

- = A ey a D 

otas, otaca, ora-y| dus, Sica, du-v 
dv-vros, Svons OTd-VTOS, OTAoNS 

dv-w to enter. 

Active. 

MI-Form. 305. 

ioTnpt (oT) to set. 

2 Perfect A. | 

(€ornxa) stand 
(€ornKas) 
(€arnke) 
€-oTd-Tov 
€-oTa-Tov 
€-oTa-pLev 
€-oTa-Te 
€-0Ta-ot 

Active. 

é-atn-v stood €-O0-v 
e-oTNS €-Ov-s 
»” »* — 

| €-OTN €-00 
1» + QV 
€-OTN-TOV €-Ou-ToOV 

, ie €-OTN-THV e-Ou-THV 
a” * - €-OTN- [LEV €-OU-pev 
€-OTN-TE €-O0-TE 
»” ”* = €-oTN-cav €-O0-cav 

OT@ ove 
OTH-s duns 

rd , 

OTH oun 
OTN-TOV Svnrov 
OTN-ToOv OvyTov 

col , 

OT@-pev Sv@pev 
OTI-TE Ov7re 
OT@-cL dvect 

, 7 

orain-v Ovoupe 
orain-s dvors 
orain dvoe 

’ 

orain-Tov Svowrov 
lA 

orain-Tny Svoitny 
, 7 

oTaln-pev Ovoipev 
orain-Te dvoure 

, s 

orain-oay, OF Ovovey 
oTai-Tov 
oTai-tny 
OTAI-pev 
OTai-TE 
orate-y 

SSS SSS EEE 
oTH-St Ov-Se 

U e4 
OTN-TO 6v-T@ 

OTN-TOV Ov-Tov 
4s £ OTN-T@V OU-Tev 

OTN-TE d0-Te 
4 £ oTn-Twoay Or du-rwoav or 

OTa-VTOV dv-vT@v 

OT?-vat | dv-vae 

2 Pluperf. A. ee 
(€ornKety) 
(€ornKets) 
(€ornKet) 
€-oTG-Tov 
€-oTd-TNV 
€-oTa-pev 
€-oTa-TE 
€-oTa-cav 

2 Perfect A. 

‘ 

i 

€-OT@-pLEV 

E-CTO-CL 

€-oTain-v 
€-oTain-s 
€-oTain 
€-oTain-Tov 
€-oTaln-T Hy 
€-oTain-pev 
€-oTain-TeE 
€-oTain-cay, OY 
€-Tal-Tov 
€-oTai-THp 
€-oTal-es 
€-OTAl-TE 
€-oTale-v 

€-o Tat 
€-OTd-T@ 
€-o'Ta-ToV 
€-OTd-TwV 
€-oTa-TE 
€-oTd-Twoay Or 
€-OTd-YTOV 

L 
€-0TG-Vai 

’ cal e 

€-0TOS, E-OT@CA, €-OTOS 
€-OTOTOS, €-TT@ONS | 
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ELEMENTS OF THE VERB. 

306. The elementary parts, which are combined in the different 
forms of the verb, are the augment, and reduplication ; the stem, 
original or modified; the signs of voice, tense, and mode; the con- 
necting vowels, and the endings. 

Augment. 

307. The augment is the sign of past time. It belongs, there- 
fore, to the historical tenses of the indicative, the imperfect, 
aorist, and pluperfect. It has two forms: 

1. Syllabic augment, made by prefixing e. 
. Temporal augment, made by lengthening an initial vowel. 

Rem. a. The syllabic augment is so named, because it increases the 
number of syllables : the temporal augment, because it increases the quan- 
tity (time) of the initial vowel. 

308. The syllabic augment belongs to verbs beginning with a 
consonant: Atw to loose, €-\vov, aTéh\Aw to send, é-cTadyv, piztw to 
throw, €-ppuya (43). 

Rem. a. The syllabic augment assumes the stronger form of n, instead 
of ¢, in 7-pedAov from poe to be about, aeaNonae from BovAopar to 
wish, n-Svvaynv from Suvapat to be able. These verbs have also the com- 
mon form with e: €-peAor, €-ovddpny, €-Suvanv. So in the Aor., 7-peA- 
Anoa Or e-weAAnoa, etc. 

809. The ¢emporal augment belongs to verbs beginning with a 

- 

vowel : 7)Aauvov from Tes to drive, Ee ny from vcs to re- 
proach, “ixérevoa from “t LKETEVW to supplicate, vBpicInv from ‘UBpila 
to insult. a becomes 9: iyov from dyw (a) to lead. 

807 D. In Hm., the augment, both syllabic and temporal, is often omitted: 
Ave, eAauve, EXE, for eve, Ganove, eixe. So also in lyric poets, and the lyric 
parts of tragic poetry ; but seldom, if ever, in the tragic dialogue. 

308 D. In Hm., initial A is sometimes doubled after the augment (40 D): 
é-Adiooero (Alooouat to pray). Similarly, p is doubled in Zuuade learned, v in 
é-yyeov were swimming, o in the verbs cevw to drive and oelw to shake, and 8 in 
the stem Sa: @ooeva drove, @-ddace feared. 

a. The other dialects have only € as augment in péAdw, etc.; so also the 
Att. Trag. 

309 D. In Hd., the temporal augment is often omitted; the syllabic aug: 
ment, only in the Plup. In the Dor., a by the temporal augment becomes 
a: dyov (24 D b). 
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_-The long vowels remain unchanged ; only a becomes 7: #2\ovy from 
—~adhéw to contend.—diw (a) to hear makes diov (4). 

310, Diphthongs take the temporal augment in the first vowel: 
noJavopnv from aicSdvopat to perceive, oxteipa from oixtetpw to pity, 
nvéyndnv from avéw to increase. 

But in av, o:, the first vowel sometimes remains unchanged: it is 
usually so in ev, and always so in e, ov. Only eixdfw to conjecture 
sometimes has 7: yKaca. 

Rem. a. If a verb has the rough breathing, it is always retained in 
the augmented form. 

ee 

311. Augment of the Pluperfect. The augment of the pluperfect 
is applied to the reduplicated stem: é-AcAvKev. 

But if the reduplicated stem begins with a vowel, it remaing 
unchanged: oreAdAw to send, Perf. éotadxa, Plup. éordrxKew (not 
notadkewv), oixéw to inhabit, Perf. axnka, Plup. @xyjxev. But dxova 
to hear, Perf. axjxoa, has in the Plup. usually #xyxdev. 

Rem. a. The augment of the Plup. is often omitted, even in Attic: 
AeAvKeLy. 

312. Syllabic Augment before Vowel-Initial. A few verbs be- 
ginning with a vowel take the syllabic augment: dyvvp to break, 
eaéa. This with ¢ is contracted to a: é3i~w to accustom, et diloy 
(from e-edifov). Here belong 

' &yvupn to break eae to permit 
aXioxopat to be taken eSifw to accustom 
dvdave to please éXicow to turn 
avovyw to open €\kw to draw 
épaw to see errop.at to follow 
otpew to make water epya¢opuat to work 
aréw to push epre@ or épru¢w to creep 
aveopat to buy éotidw to entertain 

exo to have, hold 

Here belong, further, the aorists eiAov (aipéw to take, 450,1) and cica 
I set (431 D, 6). Cf. 2 Aor. of tinue (€) to send (403, 1). 

Of these, paw to see and dy-olyw to open have both the syllabic and 
the temporal augment at the same time: éopar, av-éwéa. 

811 D. Hm. #AfAarto for éafaaro Plup. 3S. of eAatyw (eda) to drive, Apip- 
coro from épeld-w to support, wpdpe for dpépe. from dpyupe (op) to rouse. 

312 D. To this series belong also efAw (eA) to press, efpw (ep) to join, epbw 
(eov) to draw. Hm. forms éwvoxde from oivoxoéw to pour out wine, jvdavov 
and éqvdavov from ayidyw to please. In Hd., &yvupt, €Akw, Erouat, exw are 
augmented as in Att. ; avddvw has Impf. fvdavor (EdvSavoy?), 2 Aor. €adov: the 
rest usually (perhaps always) reject e, and take either the temporal augment 
(so GAloKoua, dpdw), or none at all (so dvolyw, édw, épydfouat, ad€w, wveouat). 
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_ Rem. a. It is believed that all, or nearly all, of these verbs began 
originally with a consonant, F or o: dyvupt, orig. Fayyym, Aor. eFaga, 
fa£a; pra, orig. cepa, Impf. exeproy, € epror, eiprov. 

b. Irregularly, foprdé¢w to keep festival has the augment on the 
second vowel: édpratov instead of jopragor, cf. 190 f. 

AUGMENT OF CompouND VERBS. 

_-—318. Compounds, consisting of a preposition and a verb, take the 
_- augment after the preposition: «ispepw to bring in, cisébepov, mpos- 

dyw to lead to, xposiyov. 
The prepositions é&, év, ovv recover their proper form before e: 

éxreivw to extend, é&€rewvov, éuaddrw to invade, évéBaddAov, cvAd€yw to 
collect, cvvédcéa.——Prepositions ending in a vowel lose that vowel 
before €: dodépw to bear away, arépepov. But wept and zpo retain 
the final vowel: zpd is often contracted with «: zpoBaivw to advance, 
mpovBatvov for zpo¢Pauvor. 

314. Exc. In some cases the preposition has so far lost its separate 
force, that the compound verb is augmented as if it were simple: xa3evdo 
to sleep, éxa%evdor (yet also xaznidov), Kasifw to sit, exasufov. Cf. apinpe 
(403, 1), xd%npae (406, 2), dudrévvene (440, 1). 

Some verbs have a double augment: dvéyopat to endure, nveryduny y 
avop%éa to set right, nvap%ovy; evoxdew to annoy, nvoxovy. So, also, 
the two following, which are not in reality compound verbs: d:aitdw 
(from Siara mode of living), édijrav; Sidxovéew (from didxovos servant), 
eOinkdvour. 

315. Denominative compounds beginning with a preposition (265). 
Some verbs, beginning with a preposition, are not compounds of a prepo- 
zition and a verb, but are derived from nouns already compounded : thus 
évavrisomat to oppose does not consist of év and dytidopat, but is derived 
from the compound adjective evayrios opposite. Such verbs are prop- 
erly augmented at the beginning: jvavriovyny; poet. evaipw to kill, 
2 Aor. #vapov; perewpito to raise aloft (from peréwpos raised aloft), 
é€uere@ptCov. More commonly, however, they are augmented after the 
preposition: éxkAnowdta to hold an assembly (exkdnoia), eSexdnoiaor ; 
imonreva to suspect (Umomros suspected), iranrevoy 3 Katnyopew to accuse 
(katnyopos accuser), karnydpovp. Irregularly, wapavopew to transgress 
law (from zapd-vopos contrary to law) makes mapyvdpouy (as if from zap- 
avopew), mapowew to act like a drunken man (mdp-owvos) makes érapeyvovr. 

316. Compounds of 6 and Sis. Verbs compounded with dvs ill 
have the augment after the adverb, when a short vowel follows it: 
dusdpeoréw to be ill-pleased, Susnpéarovr (but dustuxéw to be unfortunate 
édustvxour). The same thing occurs also, though seldom, in com- 
pounds of ed well: evepyeréw to be a benefactor, evepyérovv OY evnpy€rour. 

317. All other compound verbs are augmented at the heginning: 
a%vpew to be dispirited, n3vpouv. 
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Leduplication. 

318. The reduplication is the sign of completed action. It be 
longs, therefore, to the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect, through 
all the modes. It consists properly in a repetition of the initial 
sound. 

319. Verbs beginning with a consonant repeat that consonant 
with e: Avw, AeAvKa. A rough mute becomes smooth in the redu- 
plication (65 a); Jvw to offer, Té-Jvxa. | 

Exc. But when the reduplication-syllable is long by position, it 
omits the consonant and consists of « only. This applies to verbs 
beginning 

a. with a double consonant ¢, €, Ww: wevSopa to lie, éWyevopar, not 
me-\revopat. 

b. with two consonants, unless they are a mute and liquid: oré\io 
to send, €-cradka, not o<c-cradka; ypddw to write, yé-ypada. But the 
stems xtra and pwva make xéxrnuat possess and péeuynuar remember. Cf. 
nentoxa am fallen (449, 4), rémrapa am spread (439, 3). 

c. with yy, yA, and, in some cases, BA: yryyookw (yvo) to know, 
€-yvoxa, not ye-yvaxa; PAacrdve (BAact-e) to sprout, é-BddaryKa, also 
Be-BXaorTnKa. ; 

d. with p: pinrw (pup) to throw, €-ppida, not pe-ppupa (43). 

Nore. e. Instead of the reduplication, we find e in eiAnda from Aap- 
Bave (AaB) to take, einxa from Aayxdva (Aax) to obtain by lot, cihoya 
from A¢yw to gather, di-eiheypar from d1a-A€eyouar to converse (although 
Aéyw to speak makes édeypar) ; also in etpnxa (pe 450, 8) have said, and, 
with rough breathing, in eipaprac (wep) 2¢ 7s fated. 

320. Verbs beginning with a vowel lengthen that vowel (i. e. re- 
peat it in quantity). ‘Thus the reduplication in these verbs has the 
same form as the temporal augment: édrilw to hope, nAmika, dppau, 
to move, wppnKa, aopéw to be at a loss, yropyKa, aipéw to take, npyka. 

818 D. The reduplication is regularly retained in Hm.; yet we find Séya- 
rot (for ded€xara, Pf. 3 P. of Séxouae to receive), eiuat, €orat (Orig. Feruc, 
Feora, from évyuptto clothe), épxarat, €_pxaro or éépxaro(from epyw or éépyw 
to shut): ef. Pf. ofSa know in all dialects. The long a remains unchanged 
in the defective perfect participles, *adnkés sated (Aor. Opt. *adjoee might be 
sated), and ’apnuévos distressed. In 2 Pf. aywya order, a is not made long. So 
in Hd., an initial vowel in some words remains short in the Pf. 

819 D. Hm. has fepurwuévos soiled (for éppum.); but, on the other hand, 
Zumope (for we-pope) from pelpouce to receive part, €oovuat (for ce-cvpor) from 
gevw to drive, like the verbs with initial p. In del-So:na and del-Sia fear (409 D, 
5), Sel-Seyuae greet (442 D, 8), the redupl. is irregularly lengthened. The Ion. 
nas reg. €xTnuaL. 
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321. Attic Reduplication. Some verbs, beginning with a, «, o, 
followed by a single consonant, prefix that vowel and consonant: 
the vowel of the second syllable is then lengthened. This is called 
Attic reduplication. 

The vowel of the third syllable is generally short: d\eipw (arid) to 
anoint, ad-nrida, ad-nAypat; axove to hear, ax-nxoa (39), but Perf. Mid. 
iKovopal; opvcocw (opty) to dig, dp-eptyxa, dp-apvypat; €Aavyw (eda) to 
drive, éd-nXaka, €A-nAapar3 €Aeyxw to convict, éh-nreypat (391 b), etc. ——= 
Trregularly, éyeipw (eyep) to wake has éyp-iyopa, the last letter of the stem 
being repeated, as well as the first two; but the Perf. Mid. is regular, 
ey-1)Y€ppat. 

322. E as reduplication before a vowel-initial. The verbs mentioned 
in 312 have e for the reduplication also, and contract it with initial e to 
ev: ayvupe to break (orig. Fayvujt, Perf. reraya), €aya, é3ifw to accustom, 
et3cxa (from e€-eSvKa). 6paw to see makes €wpaxa; dv-olyw to open, av- 
éwya OF dv-e@ya. The stem eck (not used in the Pres.) makes Perf. 
€-oixa ain like, appear, Plup. é-@xev. Similarly the stem e% or 73 makes 
el-a3a ain accustomed. 

323. In compound verbs, the reduplication has the same place 
as the augment. . 

Stem and Changes of Stem. 

324. Stems are named, according to their final letters, vowel- 
stems, consonant-stems, mute stems, liquid stems, etc. 

Verbs are named according to their stems: thus mute verbs, 
liquid verbs. 'Those which have vowel-stems are commonly called 
pure verbs. 

The original stem may be modified in form by various changes. 
They are especially frequent in the formation of the present system. 
In reference to these changes, we distinguish the following 

321 D. In Hm., more verbs receive the Attic redupl., and sometimes with- 
out lengthening the vowel after it: &A-dAnuce wander from &Ad-oua to wander, 
da-aarternuae am distressed (cf. Hd. &dunrd(w to be distressed), %p-npa am fitted 
from &paptoxw (ap) to fit, ép-épimro from épelrw (epim) to overthrow, 65-édvera 
(st. odus, Aor. wdvaduny, 55, became wroth), dp-wpa am roused from dpyumr (op) 
to rouse, etc. and with inserted y, éuy-huvea from jut-w to bow the head; 

also the defective perfects, dv-hvode issues (or wssued), ér-ev-hvose is (or 
was) close upon. For &k-ax-wévos shargened, see 46 D. Hd. has irreg. dp- 
alpnxa from aipé-w to take. 

322 D. For ef-wSa, Hm. has also é-wSa (Hd. only éwSa): the orig. stem 
was perhaps oF 79, Pf. e-oFwS-a (25). Further, Hm. has €A7-w (FeAm) to cause 
to hope, Pf. goAmwa hore, Plup. éoArev, and epdw (Fepy, Eng. work) to do, Pf. €op- 
ya, Vlup. édpyeiv. 
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CLASSES OF VERBS. 

325. I. First Crass (Stem-Class). The stem appears without 
change in the present: Av-w, Tyd-w (contr. TYynd), pév-w to remain, 
Tpéz-w to turn, ay-w to lead. 

326. II. Seconp Crass (Protracted Class). These lengthen a 
short a, 4, v of the stem to x, «, ev respectively. In most of them, 
the short stem appears only in the 2 Aor. and 2 Fut. 

Here belong a number of mute stems, as rix-w (tax) to melt, Neiz-o 
(ir) to leave, pevy-@ (piy) to flee ; also a few stems in v, which lose 
this vowel in the Pres. by 39: thus 3¢-o (for Sev-, st. Sv) fo run, xé-w 

_ (xv) to pour. 
Some verbs of other classes (especially cl. 5,437 N) have, in particular 

tenses, a similar lengthening of the short vowel: AauBdavw (AaB) to take, 
Fut. An opat (= AnB-copat) 3 epxopat cl. 9 (ep, AVS) to come, Fut. édev- 
coat (= eAevs-copat). 

327. III. Tump Crass (Tau-Class). The stem assumes 7 in 
the present. Here belong many stems ending in a labial mute 
(x, B, $): TUaT-w (Tz) to strike, KaAVTT-w (kadvB) to cover, BamtT-w 

- (Bad) to dip, dye. 

Rem. a. Whether the stem of these verbs ends in z, or 8, or ¢, can- 
not be determined from the Pres. It may be ascertained by referring to 
the second aorist, if this is in use, or by referring to other words con- 
nected with the verb in derivation; e. g. to the 2 Aor. é-rim-ny, é-Bad-ny, 
or the noun kadvB-y cabin, cover. 

328. IV. Fourta Crass (Jota-Class). The stem assumes ¢ in 
the present. ‘This occurs in palatal, lingual, and liquid stems: it 
always occasions euphonic changes (see 58-61). 

a. Palatals with « produce oo (later Attic tr): fvAdoo-w (for 
gvAaki-w) to guard, rdco-w (for tayi-w) to arrange, tapdoo-w (for 
Tapaxi-w) to disturb. 

cow (7Tw) may arise from a lingual, and even from a labial stem: 
see 429-30. | 

Rem. The final consonant must be determined as above (327a). In 
some instances, however, it can only be ascertained that the stem ends 
in a palatal, or lingual mute. This is shown in the future, which has 
§o from a palatal stem, and ow from a lingual. 

328 D. b. Acol. cSw for (w, frequent in Theoe. (56D): cupicdw for cupitw 
to pipe. In Dor., most verbs in (m have stems in y: koul(w to take care of, 
Aor. éxduioa, (for e-kouid-oa), but Dor. exduuta (for e-xoury-ca). In Hm. too, 
these verbs have y much oftener than in Att.: so in dAamwd¢w to lay waste 
Bail to divide, évapl{w to slay, strip, uepunpt(w to debate in mind, roreulw to 
‘oar, atuperl(w.to push, ete. 
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b. 8 (less often y) with ¢ produces £: fpdé-w (for ppadi-w) te 
fell, xpag-w (for kpayc-w) to cry. : 

Rem. Here also the Fut. will show whether the stem ends in a lingual 
(6), or a palatal (y). For ¢ arising from 6-1, see 429. 

Norr. The following have stems in yy: xAd¢-o (kAayy) to make a 
loud noise, mdag-w (mdayy) to cause to wander, cadmif-w (cadnvyy) tw 
sound the trumpet. 

ce. X with e produces AA: Padd-w (for Badri-w) fo throw. 
Only ddeit-w (for of<di-w) to be obliged follows the analogy of d, 

being distinguished thus from 6@éAA-o (also for odedt-w) to increase. 

d. v and p with « transpose it to the preceding syllable, where 
it unites with the stem-vowel: gdatv-w (for davi-w) to show, dI<ip-w 
(for PJe_pi-w) fo destroy. If the stem-vowel is c or v, it becomes 
long (83): xpiv-w (for xptvi-w) to distinguish, cip-w (for cipi-w) to 
drag. 

e. To this class belong further two vowel-stems in av: xal-w (for 
kav-t-@ by 39) to burn, and kdai-w (for xAav-i-w) to weep. The Attic, 
howeyer, uses the forms kaw, kddw (39a). 

329. V. Firra Ouass (Vasal Class). The stem assumes y, or a 
syllable containing v, in the present: 

a. vi pdd-v-w to anticipate, Kép-v-w to be weary. 
b. ay (alone) : dpapt-av-w to err. 

av (with inserted nasal): pavd-dv-w (wat) to learn, AapP- 
dv-w (AGB) to take, Nayx-av-w (Ady) to obtain by lot. 

Rem. av is used alone, if the stem-vowel is long by nature or posi- 
tion: if otherwise, with an inserted nasal (», p, y according as it precedes 
a lingual, labial, or palatal mute). 

C. ve: ix-vé-opat to come. 

d. vu: detk-vu-yue to show; after a vowel, wu: cPé-vrv-pe to 
extinguish. 

330. VI. Srxtu Crass (Lnceptive Class). The stem assumes ov 
in the present, sometimes with a connecting t: dpé-cx-w to please 
cip-icx-w to find. 

Rem. a. This class is called inceptive, because some verbs which be- 
oe to it have the sense of beginning or becoming: ynpd-cx-w to grow 
old. 

c. Hm. has efAw (cd) to press (not eAAw). But instead of dpelAw he com 
monly uses the form 6péAAw. 

e. In Hm., some other vowel-stems annex 4, see 434 D. 

829 D. A number of stems assume va, chiefly in Epic, see 443 D, 
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331. VII. Seventu Cuass (Zpsilon-Class). A number of stems 
assume ¢ in the present: dox-é-w to seem, think, Fut. dd (=6dox- 
ow); purr-é-w another form for pizrw (pid) cl. 3, to throw. 

Many verbs of other classes annex ¢ in particular systems to the stem, 
original or modified: pdy-opa cl. 1, to fight, Aor. ée-paye-oapny 3 xalp-« 
(yap) cl. 4, to rejoice, Fut. yatpy-cw (835). This is the case especially 
with many verbs of the first, fifth, and sixth classes. Similarly, a 
few stems annex o: ép-vupe to swear, Aor. Inf. dud-ca. And a few, 
chiefly poetic, annex a, see 448 D. 

332. VIII. Ergurn Crass (Leduplicating Class). The stem as- 
sumes a reduplication in the present. This consists of the first 
consonant repeated with ¢: so 7-tpd-w to bore, Ti-In-pe (Je) to put 
(G5 a). , 

Consonant-stems of this class omit the stem-vowel (339): yiyvoyae 
(for yi-yev-opar, St. yer) to become, rikrw (for ri-Tex-@, TiTK@, 444, St. Tex) 
to beget, bring forth. Nearly all vowel-stems have the pi-form. In 
ine (= i-n-p, St. €) to send, the breathing is repeated as if it were a con- 
sonant. iatnut (ora) to set is for ot-orn-pe (63) Lat. sisto. ioxo 
(aex) to hold, another form of é¢yo cl. 1, is for icy (65 e), and that for 
oi-ox-@ (63): with this are connected adum-iryveona to have on and vr- 
exxveopa to promise, which belong to the fifth class. The Attic re- 
duplication is seen in dvivnus (= ov-ovn-pt, st. ova) to profit. 

Rem. a. Several reduplicating stems are referred to the sixth class, 
because they assume ox, aS yi-yva-oK-w (yvo) to know. 

303. IX. Nintu Crass (Afixed Class). This is added to include 
the verbs in which different parts are derived from stems essentially 
different: ép-w to bear, Fut. ot-cw, Aor. aveyx-ov. 

Other Changes of the Stem. 

The stem is further modified in different parts of the verb, chiefly 
by vowel-changes. 

334. I. Varration (of vowels, 25). 
a. a, €, o may be interchanged: tpéf-w to nourish, 2 Aor. é- 

tpad-nv, 2 Pert. ré-rpod-a. 
This occurs chiefly in consonant-stems of one syllable, which have a 

liquid before or after the stem-vowel. Verbs which make this inter- 
change, have a in the 2 Aor. of all voices, o in the 2 Perf. But liquid 
stems of one syllable have a also in the 1 Perf. and the Perf. Mid.: orea- 
Aw to send, €-orad-ka, €-oTad-pat. 

b. et, arising from 1, is exchanged for o in the 2 Perf.: Aciz-« 
(Atr) to leave, Xé<-hour-a.. 

e. « is rarely exchanged for c: mur-vew (wer) to fall. 
6 
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d. Cases which stand by themselves are pyy-vupe (pay) to break, 
2 Perf. ¢p-pwy-a (25); st. rpdy, 2 Aor. €-rpay-ov, Pres. tpwy-w (for rpyy-w) 
to gnaw ; st. e3 or 73, 2 Perf. ei-w3-a am accustomed. 

335. II. Lenaruentine (of vowels. Protraction, 28). 

1. Vowel-stems lengthen a final short vowel, wherever it is fol- 
lowed by a consonant, and hence, in general, everywhere out of the 
present system. ‘The short vowels pass into the corresponding long 
diré-w, Fut. pir7-ow, dydd-o, Aor. é-d7Aw-ca. But & becomes a@ only 
after ¢, u, p, elsewhere y: Jnpa-w, Perf. re-Inpa-xa, tyud-w, Aor. Pass. 
e-T iy NV. 

Exc. a. The stem ypa (ypdw to give oracles, xpdopat to use, Kixpypt to 
lend) is lengthened to xp: xpjoe, éxpnodpny. So too ri-rpd-w to bore, 
érpnoa. On the other hand, axpod-opa to hear makes dxpoaco-pat, ete. 

For many vowel-stems which retain the short vowel, see 419.—— 
For pu-forms of yvowel-stems, we have the following special rule: 

336. 2. Mi-forms lengthen the final stem-vowel 

a. in the Pres. and Impf. Act., but only in the Sing. of the Indic.: 
i-orn-pe (ord) to set, €-deixvo-s 2 Sing. Impf. Act. of deixvi-pe to show. 

b. in the 2 Aor. Act., Ind., Imv., and Inf.: or7-3: 2 8. Imy., azo- 
Spa-vac 2 Aor. Inf. of dzodu-Spd-cxw to run away. Cf. 400 n. 

337. 3. Liquid stems lengthen the short stem-vowel in the irst 
aorist system, aS a compensation for the omitted tense-sign co. The 
vowels are changed as in pure verbs, except that « becomes eu: 7e- 
patv-w (aepav) to bring to an end, €-répav-a, faiv-w (piv) to show, 
é-dyv-a, pev-w to remain, &-pew-a, Kpiv-w (Kpiv) to distinguish, &Kpww-a, 
Gpov-w (atv) to ward off, jpiv-a. 

338. 4. ais generally lengthened in the 2 Perf. of consonant-stems: 
kpa¢-w (xpdy) to ery, xé-Kpay-a, haiv-w (pav) to show, ré-pnry-a. But be- 
fore aspirates it sometimes remains short: ypdd- to write, yé-ypad-a, 
Taoo-w (tay) to arrange, Té-Tux-a. 

339. III. Omission (of vowels, 38): yi-yv-opae (for yi-yev-opan, 
st. yev) to become, axov-w to hear, 2 Perf. dx-1Ko-a (for ax-nKov-a, 39). 

335 D. In Dor., the lengthened form of a is @ after all letters (29 D): ér- 
uasnv, tora, oTad, Epava, wépava. In Ion., a is lengthened to n, even after 
&, t, p: ingouat (idouce to heal), evppijvat (evppaivw to gladden). Yet édw to per- 
mit makes @ (not y): éacw, etaoa. The stem ma to get (chiefly poetic, Pres. 
not used) always appears as Ta: macoual, emaoduny, Téemauat possess. 

336 D. b. For stem-vowel lengthened in the (uncontracted) 2 Aor. Sub of 
pi-forms, see 400 Di. 

338 D. In Hm., the 2 Pf. Par. Fem. sometimes keeps the short vowel, when 
it is lengthened in other forms of the tense: apnpés fitted, Fem. &papvia, Ind. 
ty npa (apapioxw), Tednrds blooming, Fem. redQaAvia (SdAAw),. 
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340. IV. Transposition (of vowel and liquid. Afetathesis, 57): 
st. Juv to die, 2 Aor. &-Jav-ov, 2 Perf. 1 P. ré-JIva-pev, Pres. Ivij- 
oKw (395). 

341. V. Aspiration (of labial or palatal mute). This occurs in 
some second perfects (387 b): réur-w to send, ré-rop-0, Taco-w (Tay) 
to arrange, Té-Tax-a. 

For aspiration in Perf. Mid. 3 P., see 892, For transfer of aspiration 
in rpéep-a, Fut. Spero, and the like, see 66. 

3842. VI. Addition of o (to a vowel-stem). This occurs in the 
perfect middle and first passive systems of some pure verbs, especially 
such as retain a final short vowel (419-21): reAéw to complete, te- 
Té\eo-pat, dkov-w to hear, jKovo-I nv. 

For v omitted at the end of a few liquid stems, see 438. 

Passive-Sign. 

345. The active and middle have no special voice-sign, being dis- 
tinguished from each other by their different endings. But the pas- 
sive voice aflixes to the stem a passive-sign, Je in the first passive 
system, and « in the second. 

In both systems, the e is contracted with a following mode-sign: \v- 
Sapev for Av-Se-@-pev, oTadeinv for orad-e-in-v. And in both, the e be- 
comes 7, when a single consonant follows it: eAvSy-v, eAvSy (for edvSy-r), 
orady-copat; but 3 P.Imv. Avse-vr@v, Par. Fem. oradcioa (for orade- 
voa), Par. Neut. Av%ev (for AuSe-yr). 

Tense-Signs. 

344. In some of the tense-systems, the consonants x and o are 
added to the stem, as tense-signs. ‘Thus the tense-sign is 

« In the first perfect system: AéAv-k-a, €AeAV-K-ELV. 
o in the first aorist system: €\v-c-a, éAv-c-dynv. 
o in the future of all voices: Av-o-w, AV-c-opror, AVIj-o-op.0. 
o in the future perfect: N<eAv-c-opat. 

345. But a liquid before o was a combination of sounds which the 
Greek generally avoided. Hence 

343 D. In the uncontracted 2 Aor. Sub. Pass., Hm. often lengthens ¢ to e, 
(in 3 Sing. also to 7): Sapet-ere for (Saué-nre) Saujre ye may be overcome. 
gary-n for (pavé-n) pay} he may appear. 

344 D. In Hm., the tense-sign o is often doubled after a short vowel: 4- 
vioow for aviiow Fut. of aviw to achieve, éyédacoa for eyédAaoa Aor. of yeAdw 
to laugh. 

For Doric Future with oe as tense-sign instead of o, see 877 D. 
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1. Liquid verbs, in the future system, take ¢ instead of o: 
pav-é-w, contracted davd, instead of dav-c-w, from daivw (par). 

2. Liquid verbs, in the first aorist system, lengthen the stem- 
vowel in compensation for the omitted o: édnv-a instead of e-dar- 
g-a. Tor the consequent change of vowels, see 337. 

Rem. a. x was first used in pure verbs to separate the vowels: éurn- 
k-a for €orn-a. Homer uses it only in such verbs. But it was after- 
wards extended, as a tense-sign, to diguid and to lingual verbs. 

b. e in the Future of liquid verbs appears to have been originally 
inserted for the sake of euphony: dav-e-cw for dav-cw. The o after- 
wards fell away between the two vowels (64), which were then subject 
to contraction. 

Trense-Stem. The elements already described, so far as they are 
found in any tense, form its tense-stem. ‘The augment, however, 
being confined to the indicative, is not considered as belonging to 
the tense-stem. 

Connecting Vowels and Mode-Signs. 

346. In most cases, the endings are not applied directly to the 
tense-stem, but vowels are interposed between them. ‘These, for the 
most part, are mere connecting vowels: they serve to facilitate pro- 
nunciation : when not required for this purpose, they are sometimes 
dispensed with. But the subjunctive is always distinguished by the 
long vowels y, w: the optative, always by the vowels. These vowels, 
therefore, are properly called modz-signs. 

MopE-SIGNS. 

347. Subjunctive. The Sub. has w before a nasal (, v), elsewhere 
9: Av-w (for Av-w-j), AV-w-or (for Av-w-ver), Avo-y-oF€. 

845 D. In Hm., several liquid verbs have o as tense-sign: Fut. ép-ow, Aor. 
@p-oa (bp-vuue to rouse), Exupoa (Kup-éw to fallin with), Exeroa (KEAAw to drive), 
exepoa (xelpw to shear), Séprouct (Sép-ouat to grow warm), pipaw (Aor. Sub. 
of pip-w to mingle), rca (etAw to press), and the defective améepoa took away. 
The first four of these are found also in Attic poetry. 

In Aeol., o of the 1 Aor. is assimilated to a preceding liquid: so in Hm., 
in one word, épedAa (= whed-oa) for Sperra, Pr. opéAAw to increase. 

347 D. Hm. often has o, ¢, instead of w, 7, as mode-signs of the Sub. ; 
but the Sing. and 8 Pl. of the active voice (and of the Aor. Pass., 354) have 
only w, 7. 

This formation occurs especially in aorists of the y:-form and in the 2 Aor 
Pass. (895); the preceding vowel is then usually lengthened (400 Di, 843 D): 
dé-ouev for (5d-wuev) Sduev, Sel-omat for (Sé-wuar) Suc, orh-erov (for ord-nrov) 
oTHTov, Somel-ere for (Saué-nre) Sapijre. 
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Rem. a. The ¢ subscript of the 2, 3 Sing. Act. and the 2 Sing. Mid. 
comes from the original endings ot, ri, and cat. 

b. The mode-signs of the Sub. were formed by lengthening o and e 
the usual connecting vowels of the Ind. Hence the Sub. never has 4 con- 
necting vowel in addition to its mode-sign. 

348. Optative. The mode-sign of the Opt. is c: Avot-p1, Avoai-pyv. 
Before active endings, cy is often used instead of «. This is always the 

ease in the Sing. of the passive aorists and of yu-forms, and frequently in 
their Dual and Plur.: Av3ein-v, dudoin, oradei-re OY oradein-re. It is also 
frequently the case in contract forms and in the Perf. Act.: ripaoin-v, 
contr. Ti@n-v, memroSoin-v. 

Before v in the 3 Plur. Act., ve is always used. 

Rem. a. The mode-sign of the Opt. is usually joined to the 
tense-stem by a connecting vowel: it is always so, when the tense- 
stem ends in aconsonant. «forms a diphthong with a preceding 
vowel: Av-ol-pt, Avo-ai-pyV. 

ConnECTING VOWELS. 

349. 1. The jirst aorisé system has a throughout: Avo-at-py, 
Mio-a-oJ.at. 

Exc. a. ais changed to ein the Ind. Act. 3 Sing.: Avo-e, to o 
before y, in the Imy. Act. 2 Sing.: Avo-op, to a in the Imy, Mid. 
2 Sing.: Ado-ac; also in the Inf. Act.: Ato-a. All these forms omit 
the ending, as does also the Ind. Act. 1 Sing.: eAvo-a (for ehvo-a-v), 

Rem. b. In the irregular, but more common, forms of the Opt. Act., 
2 Sing. e-a-s, 3S. e-e, 3 P. e-a-v, the connecting vowel of the Ind. is 
thrown in after the mode-sign 1, in consequence of which the preceding 
a is changed to e. 

350. 2. The perfect active indicative has a: NeAv«-a-re. But the 
3 Sing. has €: AéAvk-e. 

The same short vowels are frequent in the Sub. of the first aorist system: 
veweoho-ere for veweoha-nre (veueod-w to resent), epdap-ear for (epdap-nar) ebay 
(éodrropuat to touch upon). These forms are often liable to be confounded 
with those of the Fut. Ind. In other tenses this formation is less frequent. 
It is seldom or never found in the Pr. Sub. of verbs in . 

348 D. Hm. almost never has iy in the dual and plural. In contract verbs, 
in is rarely used by Hm., never by Hd. 

349 D. In Hm., the 1 Aor. sometimes has the connecting vowels o, € (352) 
like the 2 Aor.: fife, Titov came (txw), €Bhaeto went (Baivw), édtcero went under 
(8vw). So especially in the Imy.: dpceo, dpoev rise (Spyums), Uéere lead (&yw), 
oie bring (pepw),A€keo lay thyself, weAdocerov bring near (weAd lw). 

350 D. In Dor., the Sing. of the Pf. Ind. may have t:ie connecting vowels 
of the Pres.: AcAvK-w for A€AuK-a, AceAUK-e1s, -et (the f¢rms AeAuK-ys, -n are 
probably incorrect) for AéAuk-as, -& 
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351. 3. The pluperfect active has «, but in the 3 Plur. com- 
monly €: éAcdv«-«t-v, éAeAUK-€-Cav. 

Rem. a. €AcAvxecay ought, in strictness, to be divided eXeAuk-eva-v(7), 
cf Lat. pepend-era-nt for pepend-esa-nt. «oa here belongs to an old 
Impf. of eiui = eo-, Lat. (e)s-wm, Impf. era-m, for esa-m. In the other 
numbers and persons of the Plup., c was dropped, and ec formed by con- 
tracting the vowels. The Old Attic » for ew and e« (1, 3 Sing.) was 
also formed by contraction from e(c)a(v) and e(c)e. 

352. 4. The other forms which have a connecting vowel, take 
oor e«: thus 

a. The indicative has o before a nasal, elsewhere €: Av-o-pev, 
Avo-ov-ot (for Avo-0-ve1), AeAvo-e-oFe. 

In the Pres. and Fut. Act., o in the 1 Sing. becomes w (on account of 
the omitted ending pr); € in the 2, 3 Sing. takes . (derived from the 
original endings ou, Tt): Av-w, Avo-el-s. 

b. The optative has 0: AeAvK-ol-p1, AVInG-ol-pyv. 
c. The imperative follows the same rule with the indicative: 

Av-0-vtwv, Av-e-oFe. 
d. The infinitive has «, which becomes et in the Pres., Fut., and 

2 Aor. Act.: Avo-ei-v, NeAvK-E-vat, AV-e-o Fat. 
e. The participle has 0: dv-o-vres, AUo-ov-cat (for Ava-o-veat). 

353. 5. Forms without Connecting Vowels. 'There are no con- 
necting vowels 

a. in the perfect and pluperfect middle, the aorist passive, and 
the perfect participle active. 

b. in pu-forms (of the present, second aorist, and second per- 
fect systems). 

351 D. Hd. has in the-Plup. Act. 1 Sing. ea for e:-v, 2 8. ea-s for a-s, 8 S, 
ec for et, 2 Pl. ea-re for e-re, 3 Pl. only eoa-v. Hm. has 1 8. ea, 2S. ea-s 
(also contracted 7-s), 3S. et or et-y (contracted from ee, ce-v): éredjmea was 
astonished, éreSXhmeas, SeSerrvqrew he had feasted. The uncontracted 3 Sing. 
is seen only in jdee, comm. 75n he knew. In two or three words, Hm. 
forms a Plup. with the connecting vowels o, e, after the analogy of the Impf.: 
Hvwy-o-v (also jvmy-ea) Plup. of avwya command, éu€unn-o-v Plup. of uéunra 
bleat, éyéywv-e (also éyeydv-er) Plup. of yéywva shout. Still more irreg. are 
8 Pl. qvaéy-evy, yeyév-evy (contracted from -eo-v). 

352 D. Hm. and Hd. often have ée-y for e7-y in the 2 Aor. Inf. Act.: 
Bad-éet-v to throw, id-ée:-v to see. 

The Dor. (Theoc.) often has e-s for e:-s in the Ind. 2 Sing., and e-y for et» 
in the Inf.: ovptod-e-s for cupi¢-e-s art piping, aeld-e-v for detd-e-v to sing. 
The accent is the same as in the Attic forms. Rare is Dor. 9-y for e7-y in the 
2 Aor. Inf. 
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Lindings. 

354. There are two series of endings, one for the active voice, 
the other for the middle. The passive aorist has the endings of the 
active; the passive future, those of the middle. 

The endings of the finite modes are called personal endings, 
yecause they have different forms for the three persons. 

355. InpicAtive. The personal endings of the Ind. are 
Active. Middle. 

Principal tenses. FTistorical. Principal. Tistorical. 

pL: pu v [p] pea pen 
ae S [ox] S oat oo 

a CL [7] — [7] TOL TO 

pes TOV TOV otov oov 
oO. TOV THV cJov ody 

es DS |. pee |uces|| pev [es | peda peda 
9. TE TE ote ote 

3. (v)or [v7] v [vr] VTaL VTO 
or cay [carr] 

The endings in brackets are earlier forms, not used in Attic Grecg, 
but found in other dialects or kindred languages. For change of rt, 
yrt, to ot, (v)ot, See 62: for change of » to v, 77: for dropping of a final 
r, 70. The forms pu, ot, Tt, vre Were weakened in the historical tenses, 
on account of the augment at the beginning, to p, s, 7, vr. In the middle 
they were extended to pat, cat, rar, vrar; Of these, again, the last three 
were weakened in the historical tenses to ao, ro, vro. 

355 D. a. The Dor. retains the earlier forms tz for ot, yt for (v)ot, wes for 
ue. It has cay for rv, way for wny, odSav for oSnv (24D b). Thus tidnr, 
Avovrt, AUowyTt, AcAVKaYTL, AVTOoMEs, eAvdmaY, éEAcAVTSav, for TISnTL, Avouci, 
Avowat, AcAVKACL, AVoomey, EAvdunv, EACAVTIHV. 

b. Hm. sometimes has toy for ryv and odev for ony in the third person 
dual of the historical tenses. 

c. Hm. often has yv for cay in the Aor. Pass. and in mi-forms: Ad’Se-v 
(orig. eAvSe-vr) for eAvdn-cay, tora-v (orig. ecra-vr) for grrn-cay. 

d. The poets often have peoda for weda: Avd-wecda for Avd-peda. 
e. Hm, often has ara, dro for yrat, yro in the Pf. Plup. Mid. This occurs 

chiefly after consonants (cf. 392), but sometimes after vowels: Sedat-ara: (daio- 
uat to divide), BeBAh-aro (BaAAw to throw). Also in the Pr. Impf. of retuor to 
lie, Ruat to sit: Ké-aroat, ef-aro. Hd. usually has arat, aro in the Pf. Plup. 
Mid., even after vowels, and often in the Pr. Impf. of mi-forms; a preceding 
a or 7 becomes e: oiké-ara for Skn-vTat (oiké-w to inhabit), rié-aTa for Tide- 
yrat, eduvé-aro for éd0va-vro (Svva-uat to be able). The endings ara, aro do 
not occur after a connecting vowel. Such forms as «75-é-arae for hd-o-vrat 
they care for, éyev-é-aro for éyév-o-vto they became, which are found in most 
editions of Hd., are probably incorrect. 
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356. a. The endings of the three singular persons are clearly seen to 
be appended pronouns, J, thou, that: thus ju, o, 71, the original forms, 
correspond to the personal stems pe, ce (231), and the demonstrative 
stem ro of the article. 

The ending o%a for s is found only in a few pu-forms: epy-oSa thou 
satdst. 

b. The ending of the first person plural is also used for the jirst per- 
son dual. A special ending peZov, for the middle first person dual, 
occurs only in Hom. I. W, 485, Soph. El. 950 and Phil. 1079, beside two 
instances cited by Athenaeus. 

rnv is sometimes used for roy in the second person dual of the histori- 
cal tenses. 

c. The ending cay is found in the Plup. Act. and Aor. Pass.; also 
in ju-forms: eAeAvKe-cav, EAVSy-Gay, ETISE-Cay. 

357. SuBsUNCTIVE AND Oprative. The Sub. and Opt. take the 
personal endings of the Ind. The Sud. has the endings of the 
principal tenses: the Opt., those of the historical tenses. 

Exc. a. The 1 Sing. Opt. Act. takes jut Avor-pe3 unless cy is the 
mode-sign. In that case, the 1 Sing. has y: Av%ein-v; and the 3 Plur. 
has cav: doin-cay, or dote-v. : 

358. IurerAtive. The personal endings of the Imv. are 

Active. Middle. 

S. St Se gO) 228 "GO a> Mae 

pe Tov ¢  TwV a raays c  odtov 
ee o's) Te a ROCKER ie tegsi 3 “c  otwcay 

OF vTwv or odwv 

059. Inruuitive. The infizitive-endings are 
Act. v after et, elsewhere vat: Avet-v, AeAvKeVat, AvI7-vat. 
Mid. oa: AIca-cIat, uIjnce-oFat. 

357 D. In the Opt., Hm. and Hd. always have aro for vro: yryvol-ato for 
rylyvot-vro ; though in the Sub. they always have vra:: yiyvw-vra. In the 
2 Sing. Sub., Hm. often has ga for s: éséAnoda for éderns (€9€Aw to wish); 
rarely so in the Opt.: KAaiowda for trator (KAalw to weep). 

358 D. The endings twoay and oSwoay do not occur in Hm., and the Attic 
drama. Even in Attic prose they are less frequent than yrwy and cdwyr. 

359 D. For v or va, Hm. often has wevat or wey (also Dor.), with the accent 
always on the preceding syllable: méumew or weuméuevar or weuméuev to send. 
Hm. never uses wey after a long syllable or ya after a short one: hence orjpe- 
vat OY oTHvat, never orynmev, Saunuevar or Saujvae Aor. Pass. to be subdued, 
never Saunuey, Eorapmevar Or EoTopmev, never éoravat. Yet we have idva as well 
as Yuevon, Tuer to go. 

In Dor., the Inf. of the Pf. Act. is sometimes formed like the Pres.: AcAun- 
ey for AcAvKevat, 
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360. Particrete. The participle-endings are 
Act, Ml. N. vr EF. (v)ca: Avo-vt-1, A0oG-(v)oa-v: but 

Perf, Act. oT via:  AeAvK-0T-wv, AeAvK-vVia-V. 
Mid. JLEVO preva.t Xvd-pevo-s, Avo-éva-s. 

The participle-stem is further declined by case-endings like an ad- 
jective: see 207, 214-6. For the feminine endings (v)ca, va, see 214 a, 
216 b. 

Enpincs Omirrep or ALTERED. 

361. 1. The active endings ju, ov, 3c are dropped after a vowel: Avo-@ 
(for Avo-o-we and Avo-w-j1), héAvK-e (for NeAvK-e-c1), Ad-e (for Av-e-Ze). 

But if the vowel belongs to the tense-stem, the endings are retained: 
risn-p, Seikvo-o1, oTaAn-St. pe remains also in the Opt.: Avou-pe. 

For an exception in regard to 3, see 401 b. For re in AvSn-11, see 65 b. 

362. 2. The personal ending (v)cx and the participle-ending (v)ca 
always drop v before o: the preceding vowel is then lengthened in com- 
pensation, see 48. 

363. 3. The middle endings oa and go, after a vowel, drop o (64); 
this is followed by contraction: thus Avo-7 or Avo-e from Avo-e-(c)at, 
Avo-7n from Avo-n-(c)at, €Av-ov from edv-e-(7)o, €AVo-w from eAvo-a-(o)o, 
Avor-o from Avor-(c)o. In the last case (the optative), contraction is of 
course impossible. 

But if the vowel belongs to the tense-stem, o is generally retained. 
ri%e-cat OF riSy (ride), iara-co Or ioTw; it is always so in the Perf. and 
Plup. : A€Av-cat, A€Au-co. 

Rem. a. From e-(a)ac are formed both y and e. Of these, 7 is the 
usual form; but the Attic, especially the older Attic, has also ex: Bovdo- 
pe to wish and olopar (oipar) to think have only BovAet, oter, in the 
2 Sing, 

360 D. The participle of the Pf. Act. is formed like the Pres. Par., in 
KekAny-o-vt-es Hm. for kexAny-dt-es (KAd(w to make anoise). Cf. repptk-o-vt-as, 
kexAdd-o-yT-os in Pindar. 

Hm. often lengthens or to wr in the Pf. Par.: reSynatos, Att. resvnkdtos 
(SvhoKw to die). 

361 D. Hm. often retains mi, oc in the Sub.: éSéAwml, édXéAnor (More cor- 
rectly written éSéAnot) for éSéAw, SEAN, may wish. 

362 D. The Aeol. has oa for ovoa and awa for dow in the Fem. Par.: 
Tpéepoca nourishing, Spéyaia. The first of these forms is used by Theoc., and 
both of them by Pindar. 

363 D. In Hm., the vowels, after « is dropped, usually remain uncontract- 
ed: Avceat, Avonat, éAveo, etc. Hd. contracts na: to n and sometimes eo to ev: 
2 Sing. Sub. BovaAn, Imv. BovAco or BovAcv wish. Hm. contracts ea to e only 
in der thou wilt see. 

Hm. sometimes drops o in the Pf. Plup.: mwéuyy-a: Lat. meministi, also con: 
tracted wéuyp. So in Hd., 2 Sing. Imyv. uéuve-o, with e for 4. 
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364. 4. The jirst aorist system omits the endings in the 1 Sing 
Ind. Act., the 2 Sing. Imy. Act. and Mid., and the Inf. Act.: €\vo-a 
(for edvo-a-v), Aig-ov (for Avo-a-31), Ato-ar (for Avo-a-co), Ado-ae (for 
Avo-a-vat). The y in Avcoy is a euphonic addition. See 349 a. 

Accent of the Verb. 

365. As a general rule, the accent stands as far as possible 
from the end of the form (recessive accent, 97); on the penult, when 
the ultima is long by natures otherwise, on the antepenult: Avoa- 
odwv, Avcaode. 

Final a: and o: have the effect of shoré vowels on the accent (95 a): 
Avovrat, AVoat, AVSnodpevor. But not so in the Opt.: Avoat, Nedv«or. 

For contract forms, the accent is determined by the rules in 98: 
hence Sox (doxé-w), eA@pev (€Ad-opev from eAaiva, 435, 2), wecodpa 
eo from rintw, 449, 4), Suddpar (dcdd-wpat), AVSH, AVIS (AvTE-a, 
Auwe-ns). 

EXCEPTIONS. 

566. In the jinite verb there is only the following exception :—The 
2 Aor. Imy. 2 Sing. accents the connecting vowel 

a. regularly in the middle: diz-od contracted from Ar-e-(c)o. 
b. in the following active forms: ein-é say, éA3-€ come, evp-e find, 

id-€ see, AaB-e take; but not in their compounds: dz-eize. 

Rem. Of course, this exception has no reference to pi-forms, which 
are without connecting vowel. 

- 

367. The infinitive and participle, which are essentially nouns, pre- 
sent numerous exceptions. 

a. In the 2 Aor. Act. and Mid., they accent the connecting vowel : 
the Inf. Act. is perispomenon, the Par. Act. oxytone: Aum-ei-v, Aut-o-y, 
Atn-€-oat, Aur-d-pevos. For the 2 Aor. Par. Mid., this gives the same 
accent as the general rule. 

b. In the 1 Aor. Act. and Perf. Mid., they accent the penult: ripjoar, 
TUyNnoas, TeTLULAO Sat, TeTYAnuevos. For the 1 Aor. Par. Act., this gives the 
same accent as the general rule. 

c. All infinitives in va accent the penult: riBévai, NeAvKEvat, AVSHvat, 
oTraAnvat. 

864 D. In all tenses, v of the 1 Sing. is dropped when @ precedes: Hm. ja 
(orig. noau, noav) Iwas, ia I went, 75ea ITknew. Only éxra-v I killed, where 
« belongs to the stem. 

367 D. a. In Hm., the Inf. of the 2 Aor. Mid. conforms in some words ta 
the general rule: ayépecdar (ayelpw to assemble), Epcadar (etpouat to ash), 
ExSecdau (exSdvouat to be odious), éypeaSau (éyelpw to arouse). 

b. In Hm., the Perf. aadAnoSa, ddarhuevos (4Adoua to wander), axdxn- 
oda, aKaxnmevos OY axnxemevos f&xvuuat to be pained), écrvmevos (cedvw to drive), 
conform to the general rule. 
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d. <All participles of the third decl., formed without connecting 
wowels, are oxytone: didovs, AeAuKws, AvSeis, oradets. This includes all 
third declension participles in s, except that of the 1 Aor. Act. 

Rem. e. In the 1 Aor., these three forms, the 3 Sing. Opt. Act., the 
Inf. Act., and the 2 Sing. Imy. Mid., which have the same letters, are 
often distinguished by the accent: 

3 Sing. Opt. Act. mr€Eae Taveat Tehecat dnrooat 
Inf. Act. adr€Eae Tavoat TeAecat Onrd@oat 

2 Sing. Imy. Mid. mreSae mavoat Tehecar dnA@oat 

368. Compound Verbs follow the rules above given, but with the fol- 
lewing restrictions : 

a. The accent can only go back to the syllable next preceding the 
simple verb: émi-cxes hold on, cvvéx-Sos give out together, not emicxes, 
awuvekOos. 

b. The accent can never go back beyond the augment or reduplica- 
tion: d-7ASe he went away, ap-ikra he has arrived, wap-nv he was pre- 
sent, not dade, adixrat, wapnv. This is the case, even when the aug- 
ment, falling upon a long vowel or diphthong, makes no change in it: 
in-cixe he was yielding, but ta-euxe Pres. Imv. be yielding, av-edpov £ 
found again. 

FORMATION AND INFLECTION OF TENSE-SYSTEMS. 

PRESENT SYSTEM, or 

Present and Imperfect. 

369. Formation of the tense-stem: see 325-33 (Classes of Verbs). 
InFLection (Paradigm, 270). The elements of which the forms con- 

sist are generally obvious. For Ava, Avert, Avy, and Ave, see 361: for 
Avovot and Avovaa, see 362: for the middle Avy, Aver, eAvov, Avoo, and 
Avov, See 363. For the present system without connecting vowels 
(jt-form), see 399 ff. 

370. Contract Veres (Paradigms, 279-81). The connecting 
vowels of the present system are contracted with a final a, ¢, 0, ip 
the tense-stem. Verbs which have this peculiarity are called Con 
tract Verbs. 

For the rules of contraction, see 32-5. In reading the paradigms, the 
uncontracted form will be seen by omitting the syllable next after the 
parenthesis; the contract form, by omitting the letters in the parenthesis 
itself: thus in ri(d-ev)a, r14(d-ov)@-or, the uncontracted forms are rides, 
riudovor 3 the contract forms, ria, riact. 
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370 D. Conrract VERBS IN THE DIALECTS, 

Usage of Homer. a. Verbs in aw are commonly contracted; but often, with 
a peculiar Epic duplication of the contract vowel. By this a contract w be- 
comes ow, or (after a long syllable, 28 D) ww: 
épdw, from dpdw,  6p@ to see; dpdwut, from dpdoumt, dpemt; 
dpdwat, ‘* dpdovat, dpaacr; pevowwdw, “* pevowdw, mevow® to long ; 
dpdwytes, ““ dpdovtes, dpGvres; HBdwoa, ** HBdovca, 7Baoa being young 

Under like circumstances, a contract @ becomes aa or aa: 
doae, from dpdet, dpa; prvaacsat, from prdeoSat, pyvacdat to woo 
Epancde, “ dpdeodse, dpacdre; (the syll. before uva is long by position). 

ww becomes wo, when the latter syllable will not be made short by it: 7Bd- 
ovtes, 7Boowt. ‘The duplicate form has the accent of the uncontracted form. 
it is only used where the second of the two syllables contracted was long: 
thus we do not find épéwuey for dpdouer, dpdmev. 

édw to permit has only the duplication of a, but often lengthens e before w 
toe: édgs, eiwot. Irreg. forms are uvwduevos (uvaduevos), yerdovtes (yeAdovTes 
laughing), vaerdwou (vaerdovoa inhabiting), xpedmevos (xpaduevos using). 

ao is sometimes changed to eo without contraction in the Impf. <Act.: 
Hvreov (avrdw to encounter), duoKkréomev (duokrAdw to rebuke). 

b. Verbs in ew are commonly uncontracted, but sometimes ee, ee: go into 
et; €0, €ov, into ev: TeAdet, TeA€ovol, TeA€eTaL, TEACOMEVOS, OF TEAE?, TEAEUCL, 
TedciTal, TeAcUmEvos. €0 May unite by Synizesis: éSphveoy they were mourning, 
as three syllables. In the 2 Sing. Mid. é-e-a:, é-e-o may become eta, eto, by 
contraction of ec, or éa:, €o, by rejection of one e: puseta or puSéa, for wus 
e-at thou sayest. The final e of the stem is sometimes lengthened to ev: 
veikelw for veixéw to quarrel, éreAclero from reAéw to complete. 

c. Verbs in ow are contracted as in Att. But sometimes they have forms 
with a duplicate O-sound, as if the stem ended in a (see a above): dpéwo: 
(as if for apa-ovct, apdw to plough), dnidwpev (as if for Snia-ower, Snidw to treat 
as an enemy), dmvdéovtas (as if for brva-ovras, brvdw to sleep). 

Usage of Herodotus. d. Verbs in aw commonly change a before 9, ov, w, 
to €: Tiéovral, Tyeduevos, TILEOUT!, TYLéw, Tyneduede (the first three are often 
less correctly written tTiméwyTat, Timedmevos, TIMéwst. eo rarely goes into 
ev: éripevy, Att. ériuwy). In their other forms, they contract @ with the fol- 
lowing vowel as in Att.: Tim@s, Tiare, Tiue@pny, Tiwdodat; so also 2 Sing. 
Mid., Imv. ti, Impf. erin, from (e)rina-e-(o)o. 

e. Verbs in ew are uncontracted, except that eo, eov may go into ev: 
HPircw, pireer, Prrcoyut, Hrr€owat Or Pireduat, prdcovar or Pircdot. But Se? it is 
necessary and its Inf. de? are usually contracted. Instead of 2 Sing. Mid. piaé 
e-al, pidé-e-0, epidé-e-o, we find forms with only one e«, piréat, Pidéo, epir€o; 
but these are of doubtful correctness. . 

f. Verbs in ow are contracted as in Att., but sometimes have ev instead 
of ov: SNAG, SnAo?, SnAGa, SnAolunv, SnAovot or SyAcdo1, ESHAov or edhAev. 

Dorie Oontraction. g. The Dor. contracts a with o, w (not in the ultima) 
to @ instead of w: it contracts a with e, 7, «1, n, to 7, n, instead of a, a: metva- 
yes (for mewGpuev), wewayre (for mewGor), Spite (for dpare), éph (for dp&), Spy 
(for dpav). The Ion. contraction of eo, eov to ev belongs also to the Dor. 

371. Remarks on Contract Verbs. 
a. The connecting vowel of the Inf. Act. was originally e, not es 

352 d): hence for d-evv, d-ev, the contract forms are not ay, ov, but ar, 
ovy (as if from dey, dev). 
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b. Stems of one syllable in e admit only the contraction into e1. 
Wherever contraction would resuit in any other sound, the uncontracted 
form is used. Thus mA€-w to sail makes in the Pres. Ind. mA€-w, mreis, 
met, Du. wrcirov, Pl. wié-oper, metre, wAé-ovot. Except dé-w to bind, 
which makes 76 Sodyv (for Sé-ov), Soduae (for dé-opar), etc., and is thus 
distinguished from d¢-w to want, require, which follows the rule, making 
dei 2¢ is necessary, but rd Sé-ov the requisite. 

c. A few stems in a take yn instead of @ in the contract forms: (a-o 
to live, Gis (not fas), G7, Cnre, Cyv, ete. (cf. 870 Dg). So also wewd-w to 
hunger, dupd-w to thirst, xva-w to scratch, cpd-w to wash, d-w to rub, 
and ypa-opat to use. 

d. pryd-w to be cold has w and @ in contract forms, instead of ov and 
ot: Inf. pryav, Opt. pryany. 

e. Aov-w to bathe sometimes drops v (39), and is then contracted as 
a verb in ow: €dov for AAo(v)-e, Aodpae for Ao(v)-o-pat, ete. 

Furvure SysTrey, or 

future Active and Middle. 

372. The future active and middle adds o to the stem, and has 
the inflection of the present. (Paradigm, 271.) 

a, Mute Verbs. <A labial or palatal mute at the end of the 
stem unites with o, forming y or €: a lingual mute is dropped be- 
fore o (47). 
KomtTw (kor) to cut Koo taoow (ray) to arrange raéw 
Prdarre (BAaB) to hurt Bravo épvace (opvy) to dig opvéw 
ypap-a to write ypavro dpatw (ppad) to tell ppace 
whek-w to twist TACE@ omevo-w to pour omeiow (49) 

For rped- to nourish, Spévw, and the like, see 66 c. 

b. Pure Verbs. A short vowel at the end of the stem becomes 
long before o (335). 
ed-w to permit edoo move-@ to make _ -TonTw 
rysd-w to honor TLULNTO dovAd-w to enslave Sovloce@ 

For exceptions, see 419. 

371 D. c. Hm. has 2 Sing. Mid. épnae with irreg. accent for épd-e-at. Be- 
fore rnv of the 3 Du., Hm. contracts ae, e€, to 1: mposavdqrny (mposavddw to 
address), cvvaytntny (cvvaytdw to meet together), ameikhrny (aretréw to threaten). 
So, before wevas in the Inf.: mewhyevar (rewdw to hunger), mevShwevar (revdéw 
to mourn), woshmevar (Tosew to miss), pophwevat and more irregularly Popiva 
(pooew to bear). 

Hd. seldom, if ever, contracts ae, aet, to n, 7: xpacdau to use, not xpjoSat. 
e. Hm. has Impf. Ade uncontracted for ZAo(v)e; and, with e added to the 

stem, Adeoy for eAo(v)e-ov. In the Aor. he has éAovoa and éAdeooa. 

372 D. a. For Fut. in @ from Pres. in (w, frequent in Hm., see 328 D b, 
b. For lengthened forms of a, Dor. tiuéod, lon. ihcoun, weiphooua, sea 

$35 D. For o doubled in Hm. after a short vowel (avtcow), see 344 D. 
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c* Verbs of the second class have the lengthened stem in the Fut. 
relS@ (mi) to persuade, meicw (NOt ricw); mvew (mvv) to breathe, mvevoos 
pat (not mvticopar). 

373. Liquid Verbs take « instead of o in the future (345); « is 
contracted with the connecting vowels, as in the Pres. of direw: 
paivw (dav) to show, pavé-w, contracted dave. (Paradigm, 282.) 

Exc. xeAXo (xed) to drive and xvupéw (kup) to fall in with make Ker 
v@, kupo, with o. 

Contract Future from Pure and Mute Verbs. 

3874. 1. Some pure verbs in ew drop o in the future, and contract: 
Tede-w to complete, rehéow, TedAE-w, TEMG, 1 P. reAodpev, efc. The Fut. thus 
made has the same form as the Pres. 

375. 2. Mute stems in ad (Pres. afw) sometimes do the same: fi8alo 
to cause to go, BiBac, BiBd-w, BiBo. Similarly eAavva (eda) to drive, 
ed(a)@, eda, edas, eda, etc. 

376. 3. Mute stems in cd (Pres. fw), after dropping oa, insert e and 
then contract: xopitw (kouid) to convey, Kopiow, Kopi-€-w, Kouta, 1 P. 
kepuovpey, etc., Fut. Mid. coprotua. The name Attic Future has been 
given to this formation. 

377. 4. Some verbs take oe instead of o, contracting e with the con- 
necting vowel: mvé-w (mvt, mvev) to breathe, mvevoé-oma, mvevoortpat (also 
MVEVTOMAL) 5 TAE-@ (AV, Trev) CO sail, rAevoodpat (also mAEVTOMAL); HeEvy-@ 
(piy) to flee, pevEovpa (also devEouar). This formation is found only in 
the future middle, and only when it has an active meaning. It is called 
the Doric Future (377 D). 

078. Future without tense-sign. A few verbs form their Fut. with- 
cut any tense-sign: yew (xv) to pour, Fut. yéw, Mid. yéopa. So the ir- 
regular futures dopa: shali eat (450, 3), miowa shall drink (435, 4). 

379. Future Middle used as passive or active. Beside its proper 
meaning, the Fut. Mid. has in many verbs a passive sense: in not a few, 
it has an actiye sense. The latter is found especially in many verbs 
which express an action or function of the body: dxove to hear, dda to 

’ 873 D. The Fut. in ew has in the dialects the same forms, contracted and 
uncontracted, as the Pres. in ew (3870 D b, e). 

For poetic Fut. in ow from other liquid verbs, see 845 D. 

375 D. The Fut. in aw has in Hm. the same variety of forms as the Pres, 
in aw (870 D a): thus éAdw, éeAdgs, éAda. In Hd., it is contracted as in Att. 

377 D. In Dor., the usual tense-sign of the Fut. Act. and Mid. is oe instead 
ofa: e is contracted with the following vowel: Avo@ (for Av-cé-w), Avocis, 
Avoel, Avociroy, Avocipmes, Avoeite, AvocdvTt; Mid. Avociuce (for Av-ce-opat), 
Avof, Avoeirat, etc., AvTeiadat, AvoevMEvos. : 

_ 878 D. Similarly, Hm. has Fut. Befouas or Béouat (39 a) shall live connected 
with Bidw to live, dqw shall find connected with 2 Aor. Pass. é-dd-nv learned, 
kelw or Kéw (39 a) shall lie from equa. Hm. sometimes omits o of the Fut. 
vfter U: éptw Fut. of éptw to draw. 
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sing, amavraw to meet, drodavw to enjoy, Badigw (Fut. Badvovpat) to walk, 
Bode to ery, yeddw to laugh, cine te to wail, cvyaw and ctwrde to be silent 
erovddte to be busy. 

First Aorist SystEM, or 

LTirst Aorist Active and Middle. 

880. Inriuction (Paradigm, 272). The connecting vowel is a through- 
out: for €Avce, Adoov, Adoa (Inf. Act., and Imy. Mid.), see 349 a: for 
é\voa, see 364. For the middle forms eAvcw, Avan, AVaato, See 363. 
For the optative forms eas, eve, ecay, Which are called Aeolic, but are 
more used than the regular forms, see 349 b. For the accent of certain 
forms, see 367 e. 

381. Formation. ‘The first aorist active and middle adds o to 

the stem. 

The future and first aorist systems, when formed with oc, have the 
same tense-stem: hence the rules in 372 apply also to the 1 Aor. 

Kom-T@  exovva Taco (ray) éra&a €d-@ elaca 
Brante® €BdAaWa éptvoow (opvx) epvéa Tlud-w eTiunoa 
ypap-o €ypava Ppa (ppad) €ppaca TOLe-@ erroinaa 
mAEK-@ = em Ae Ea omev0-@ éomreoa SovAd-@ = edovA@oa 
tpep-w édpea mise (mt) erretoa mvéew (Tvv) emvevoa 

Xéw to pour makes éyea (for eyevoa) corresponding to the Fut. yéo 
(378). Of. the irregular eima said (450, 8), jveyxa (450, 6). 

For three aorists in xa, €3yxa from risne (Se) to put, edoxa from di- 
Sept (60) to give, jxa from ine (€) to send, see 402. 

382. Liquid Verbs. ‘These reject o in the first aorist, and length- 
en the stem-vowel in compensation for it: daivw (pay), epyva (for 
cpavoa); see 345. (Paradigm, 283.) 

Rem. a. The verbs aipw (ap) to raise and a\Xopa (4d) to leap make 
ap and ‘ad in the 1 Aor., except in the Ind., which has 7 on account of 
the augment: jjpa, 7Adunv, but apas, dAdpevos. 

b. A few other verbs have a where the rule (835) requires 7: xep- 
Saive to gain, éxépdava; dpyaivw to enrage, dpyava ;—or, on the contrary, 
haye 7n after p, instead of a: terpaive to bore, érérpyva. 

380 D. For 1 Aor. in Hm. with o and ¢, like the 2 Aor., see 349 D. 

381 D. For o doubled in Hm. after a short vowel (éyéAacoa), see 344 D. 
For éAdeooa=€Aovoa from Aotw to bathe, see 871 D e. 

For éxea, Hm. has commonly éxeva. Similarly, Hm. makes 1 Aor. 2y-a 
(also written Exe) Att. Exavoa from kalw (kav) to burn, goceva from cetes (ov) 
fo drive, nAcduny and jAevduny from &Ag€oua or GAcvouat to avoid, and the de- 
fective Aor. d€aro seemed (connected perhaps with é-dd-nv learned). 

Hes. has Saréacda: from daréouat to divide. 

882 D. Hm. has 1 Aor. in oa from some liquid verbs (345 D)-——Hm. 
wéperaAg for &Spetda from apéArw to increase (345 D). 
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Seconp Aorist SYSTEM, or 

Second Aorist Active and Middle. 

383. The tense-stem of the second aorist active and middle is 
the same as the verb-stem. It has the inflection of the present 
system, the second aorist indicative being inflected like the imper- 
fect. (Paradigm, 276.) 

For the change of « to a in the 2 Aor., see 354.0. For the accent of 
the 2 Sing. Imy., the Inf. and Par., see 366-7 a. For the second aorist 
system without connecting vowels (s1-form), see 399 ff. 

384. “Ay-w to lead has in the 2 Aor. a reduplicated stem (832): #yay- 
ov, dyay-eiv. Syncopated stems (339) are seen in e-rr-duny (wét-opa to 
ly), €-cx-ov (for e-cex-ov, Pr. ¢yw to have), é-on-dunv (for e-cem-onny, Pr. 
éropat to follow), #AZov (for #AvS-ov Hm., Pr. épyouat to come), and some 
others: iveyxov (for nv-evex-ov, Pr. dépw to bear) has both reduplication 
and syncope.——For rpaye to gnaw, 2 Aor. é-rpdy-ov, see 334 d. 

PrerFect ACTIVE SYSTEMS, or 

Perfect and Pluperfect Actiwe. 

385. The two perfect active systems have the reduplication (318 ff.) 
in common, and are alike in their inflection (Paradigms, 273, 277). For 
the augment of the Plup., see 311. For the connecting vowels of the 
Ind., see 350-1. For the older Attic 7 in the 1, 3 Sing. of the Plup., see 
3851 a. For cay in the 3 Pl. Plup., see 356c. For the forms AedvuKa 
and AéAvke, see 361. For the accent of the Inf. and Par., see 367 c, d. 

383 D. In Hm., a few stems which end in a mute after p, suffer transposi- 
tion as well as variation of vowel in the 2 Aor.: S€px-ouai to see, Spaxov, répd-w 
to destroy, émpasov. 

For Jon. ée instead of ety in 2 Aor. Inf., see 352 D. 

884 D. In Hm., a considerable number of verbs have reduplicated stems in 
the 2 Aor.: é-méppad-ov (ppalw to declare), méxiS-oy (weld to persuade), rerapT- 
dunv (répr-w to delight), redid-eodat (Peldouce to spare), etc. Hpap-ov (st. ap, 
Pr. dpapiokw to fit), épop-ov (p-vups to rouse). Reduplicated and syncopated 
ure é-KekA-dunv (KéA-ouar to command), &AadAx-oy (st. adex, Pr. adciw to wara 
off). Not used in the Pres. are répy-oy (st. pev) killed, réru-ov (st. Ten) came 
up to, reray-av (st. tay, Lat. tango) taking hold of. Two verbs, épvx-w to 
draw, évim-rw to chide, reduplicate the final consonant of the stem, with a asa 
connective: 7puK-aK-ov, jvin-am-oy (also évévim-ov). 

Of syncopated stems, Hm. has also éyp-duny awoke (found even in Att., 
from éyelpw st. eyep), ayp-duevor assembled (Inf. ayép-eodat 367 D, Pr. ayeipw), 
é-7A-duny (wéA-opc to be). 

885 D. For Dor. , ets, et, instead of a, as, e, in the Sing. of the Pf. Ind., 
see 350 D. For Dor. ew instead of eva in the Pf. Inf., see 359 D. For 
Ionic forms of the Plup. in Hm. and Hd., see 351 D. For Ep. w~ instead 
of or in the Pf. Par., see 360 D. 
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For the secend perfect system without connecting vowels (u:-form) 
see 399 ff. 

The Sub., Opt., and Imv. have the inflection of the Pres. The Imy 
is very rarely used, and only in perfects which have a present meaning 
In place of it, the Perf. Par. can be used with the Imv. of eiui to be: 
thus AcAuKas tS, €orw, etc. Hven the Sub. and Opt. are quite generally 
made in this way: thus AcAukas 3, AcAuKos eEiny, instead of AeAvKw, AcAUK- 
oust, Which do not very often occur. 

586. First Perrect anp Prurerrect. The first perfect and 
pluperfect add « to the reduplicated stem. (Paradigm, 273.) 

a. This is the only form for pure verbs (but see 409). It is the pre- 
vailing form for liquid verbs, and for mute verbs with lingual stems: 
the lingual mute is dropped before x: Kkopi¢w (Kopud) to convey, Kexoptxa. 

The pure verb dxovw to hear has the 2 Perf. dxnxoa (321), 2 Plup. 
ixnKdew OF axnkdewv (311),—the only instance of the kind in Attic prose. 

b. Pure verbs, and verbs of the second class, have the lengthened 
stem in the 1 Perf. 
€d-@ elaka TOLe-@ Temrolnka metS@ (mis) memetka 
Tiud-@ =‘ TETINnKa dovAd-w  dedovA@xa mvew (mv)  wemvevKa 

ce. Liquid stems of one syllable change e to a (8344): oréAX@ (cred) 
to send, €oradxa, PScipw (prep) to destroy, épSapka. 

y is rejected in a few verbs: xpiva (xpiv) to distinguish, xéxpixa, Teivw 
(rev) to extend, rerdxa, etc. (403). If not rejected, it must be changed 
to y nasal: qdaive (day), medayka. 

Several liquid stems suffer transposition (340), and thus become 
vowel-stems: Badd (Bar) to throw, Be-BAy-Ka, Kdp-ve to be weary, xeé- 
K}1)-Ka. 

387. Seconp Perrect anp Piuperrect. The tense-stem of the 
second perfect and pluperfect is the reduplicated verb-stem. 

(Paradigm, 277.) 

a. Vowel-Changes. « in the stem becomes o in the 2 Perf. 
(834 a): orpéd-w to turn, eotpoda, tixtw (rex) to bring forth, téroKa. 

Verbs of the second class have the lengthened stem, but change ec to 
ot (084 b): tHx-@ (rax) to melt, rérnxa, eim-w (Atm) to leave, edoura, 
pevy-w (pi) to flee, wéevya. 

386 D. In Hm., only vowel-stems (or such as become so by transposition) 
form a first perfect; and even these often have a second perfect form: repv-act 
Att. repixact (U-w to produce), rexun-ds Att. kexunnos (Kdu-vw to be weary), 
retin-ds troubled (defective, used only in this form and in Pf. Mid. retinua, 
Par. tetinuévos troubled). 

387 ID. a. In Hm., the Fem. Par. sometimes has a when other forms of 
the perfect have 7 (838 D). 

b. The aspiration of a smooth or middle mute in the perfect active is 
unknown to Hm. 
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In other verbs also, a is lengthened (338): xpafw (kpay) to cry, ké- 
Kpaya, ay-vuu to break, gaya, Nayxavw (Ady) to obtain by lot, eiAnya, paiva 
(pav), wepnva. 

But the stem-vowel remains short, 1. After the Attic reduplica- 
tion (3821): ddeidw (adid) to anoint, adndida. 2. In some instances, 
before a rough mute: ypadp-w to write, yéypada, taco (ray) to arrange, 
TETAYAa. 

For éppwya from pares (éay) to break, and ciw3a am accustomed 
9 

from st. «3 or 73, See 30- 

b. Aspiration of Final Mute. Some verbs aspirate a labial or 
palatal mute at the end of the stem (341), changing a, f, to ¢, and 
k, y, to x: KAérrw (xAer) to steal, kexhofa, a\Adoow (aAdGy) to ex 
change, n\\axa. 

A few verbs have two forms, aspirate and unaspirate: mpdcow (mpay) 
to do, wémpaya intransitive, am doing (succeeding, well or ill), wémpaya 
transitive, have done; av-oiy-w to open, avéewya intrans. ain open, dvéewya 
trans. have opened. 

Perrect Mippie System, or 

Perfect, Pluperfect, Lut. Perf., Middle (Passwe). 

388. PERFECT AND PLupeRFECT. ‘The tense-stem of the perfect 
and pluperfect middle is the reduplicated verb-stem. The endings 
are applied directly to the stem, without connecting vowels, 
(Paradigm, 274.) 

For the accent of the Inf. and Par., see 367 b. 

389. Vowel-Changes. The vowel-changes which occur in the | Perf. 
Act., are found also in the Perf. Mid. 
cd-@ ela SovAd-w  SedovA@pat  atedd@ (oreA) Eotatpat 
Tid-@ TETipnpat meiS@ (iS) memevopat Prcipw (prep) epSappat 
TOle-@  TreTFoinwat mhéw (mA) wemAEVTpat = BaAAw (Bard) PBeBAnpar 

Further, the verbs rpéd-o to nourish, tper-w to turn, and arped-a to 
turn, change e to a: téSpappat (66 ¢, d), rérpappat, €orpappat. 

390. Addition of c. Many pure verbs add o before the endings 
of the perfect middle: reA€-w to complete, Te-TéAewo-wat, ére-Téde-0-TO0. 
But the added o falls away before endings that begin with o (55): 
re-Téde-oat, ere-Tec-odJe. (Paradigm, 284.) 

This o is almost always added to the Perf. Mid. of pure verbs which 
retain a short stem-vowel (419) contrary to the rule in 835: €-gma-o-pas 
(not e-omn-pat) from ona-w to draw. Other pure verbs in which it 
occurs, are enumerated in 421; some have both forms, with and without 
7? KAel-w to close, Kkéxderopat and Kéexewpat. 

388 D. For Ionic forms such as péuvn-at or peuvy (Hm.), peurve-o (Hd.), 
see 363 D. 
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391. Liquid Verbs and Mute Verbs. 'The concurrence of con- 
sonants in the stem and endings gives occasion to a number of 
euphonic changes. These are shown in the Paradigms, 284. They 
take place according to the rules of euphony in 44—-7. 

a. Verbs which reject v in the Perf. Act. (386 c), reject it also in the 
Perf. Mid.: xéxpiat, rerdpar. If not rejected, it becomes o when the 
zding begins with p (51): daive (hav), rehacpa ; but sometimes it 
becomes pp: o€vv-w to sharpen, eEvupa. Before other endings, it remains 
anchanged: medavoa (51), dEuyra. 

b. When yp or yy would be brought before p, the first consonant is 
rejected: méum-w to send, mé-rep-par (for me-mepp-par), ehéyy-w to con- 
vict, eh-nrey-pat (for eA-nevyy-pat). 

c. onevd-w to pour makes €ormecopat (for eomevo-pat, for earevd-pat). 

592. Third Person Plural of the Indicative. 'The endings vrat, 
vro can only stand after a vowel. When the tense-stem ends ina 
consonant, the 3 Pl. Ind. is made by using the perfect participle, 
with the auxiliary verb «iod they are for the perfect, and joa they 
were for the pluperfect. See 284. 

Rem. a. The Ionic endings drat, dro (before which, 7, B, x, y are as- 
pirated) sometimes appear in Attic, after a consonant: terdyara., érerd- 
xaro, for reraypevor cici, Hoav, from tdgow (ray) to arrange. 

393. Perfect Subjunctive and Optative. ‘The perfect subjunctive 
and optative are made by using the perfect participle with the Sub. 
and Opt. of ciui to be. See 274, 284. 

Rem. a. A few pure verbs form these modes directly from the stem: 
kta-opae to acquire, Perf. xéxtn-pat possess, Sub. kexr@pat, KextTy, KeKTITAL 
(contracted from kexry-wpat, etc.), Opt. kextropnv, kextT@o, kextoro (from 
kekTn-olpny, etc.), OF KexTnuNnv, KekTHO, KexTHTO (from KeKTy-tuny, etc., With- 
out connecting vowel). So piyyyokw (pva) to remind, Perf. peuryn-pac 
remember. 

394. Furure Perrect. The future perfect adds o to the tense- 
stem of the perfect middle. It has the inflection of the future middle, 

392 D. The use of ara, aro is much more common in Hm. and Hd., see 
355 De. Hm. has rerevx-ara, aro (1 S. réruypat, revxw to make) with ev for w, 
épnped-aro (1S. épnpetouny, épeiiw to support) with e for e,—the change of 
quantity in each case being required by the hexameter verse, cf. 28 D. Before 
these endings, he inserts 8 in &«-nxé-5-arau (Par. au-nxé-mevos pained), éer- 
naé-d-aro (for eA-nAa-5-aTo, st. eda, Pr. éAadyw to drive). In éppdbarat (paivw to 
sprinkle), pad appears to be the primitive stem, cf. Aor. pdccare. And 6 be- 
longs to the stem in Hd. wap-eoxevdd-ara: (rapackevd(w to prepare), and like 
forms from verbs in (@. In da-lk-arat, aro (Hd.) = Att. apiypevor eict, joay, 
« is not changed to x. 

393 D. Hm. has Sub. 1 P. pepydueda (Hd. peuveducda), Opt. wexrijuny, 
&S. weuvewro (ew for not, aor, 26); also Opt. 3 P. AeAtyro (for AeAv-i-vTO, 33). 
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from which tense it differs in form only by having a reduplication. 
(Paradigm, 274.) 

The Fut. Perf. is not used in liquid verbs, nor in verbs beginning with 
a vowel. Yet we have BePAnoopat, retpnoopat, from Bad-do to throw, 
réu-vo to cut, with transposition of the liquid (886 c). 

Rem. a. There are two cases of a Fut. Perf. with active endings : in 
both, the stem is formed by adding o to the stem of the 1 Perf: tornps 
Gra) to set, 1 Perf. éornk-a stand, Fut. Perf. éoTtné-w shall stand ; SynoKw 
(Sav) to die, réSunk-a am dead, oe shall be dead. 

PASSIVE SYSTEMS, or 

Aorist and Future Passive. 

395. Formation. ‘The tense-stem of the passive aorist is formed 
by adding a passive-sign to the verb-stem (343). The first aorist 
takes Je, the second aorist «. These become Jy and 7 before a 
single consonant. ‘The passive future annexes o to the tense- 
stem of the corresponding aorist (844). Thus the first future adds 
Ino, the second future yo, to the verb-stem. 

Inriection (Paradigms, 275, 278). Both passive systems have the 
same inflection. The Aor. Pass. takes the endings of the Act. without 
connecting vowels, and thus resembles the ju-forms. For the contrac- 
tion of e with the mode-signs of the Sub. and Opt., see 343. For cay in 
the 3 Plur., see 356 c. For the mode-sign of the Opt., see 3843. For 
the ending ru instead of Sv in the 1 Aor. Imy., see 65 b. For the accent 
of the Inf. and Par., see 367 c, d. 

The Fut. Pass. has the inflection of the Fut. Mid. 

396. Remarks on the First Passive System. 

a. In regard to vowel-changes, the 1 Aor. Pass. agrees with the Perf. 
Mid. (889). “So also, in the rejection of » from liquid stems (391 a), and 
the addition of o to vowel- stems (390). 
€d-@ elaSnv meiso (ni3) = erelo Inv Bad-o éBhysyy 
Tid-w@ = eTLLN INV mréw (AV) — erAeVOSyv omd-@ €omacSny 
mole-@ ~=— errolnSnv teivo (rev)  eraSnv TENE-w ere Eosinb 
SovAd-@ edovA@Snv Kpiv@ (piv) — expiSnv dkov-@ 1kovaSnv 
—_——— 

395 D. Hm. y for cay in 3 P. Aor. Ind., see 355 Dc: the passive-sign 
e lengthened to « (or 7) in the uncontracted 2 Aor. Sub., see 343 D: the 
mode- vowels of the Sub. shortened in the Du. and Pl.; see 347 D: LEV OL 
for vat in the Aor. Inf., see 359 D. 

In the Aor. Sub., Hd. contracts ey to 7, but leaves ew uncontracted: Auvdéw, 
Avasi/$, AvdA, etc. 

Iu Hm., the 1 Fut. Pass. is never found; the 2 Fut. only in daqoopat (2 Aor, 
Pass. aBdnv learned), pryhoouas (uly-vupe to mix). 

396 D. Hm. adds py before 3 to some vowel-stems: [Spv-v-Snv became seated 
(i5pv-w), au-mvi-y-Inv revived (st. rvv, mvéw to breathe). In padvdnv (pactvw ta 
shine, = palyw) he changes paey to aay (cf. 870 D a). 
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But orpépo, rpéra, and rpepw (389) have ¢ in the 1 Aor. Pass. This, 
however, is little used, the 2 Aor. Pass. of these verbs being much more 
common. 

b. Mute Stems. Before 3, a labial or palatal mute (7, B, x, y) be- 
comes rough (¢, x): a lingual mute (7, 6, 3) becomes o: see 44-5, and 
Paradigms, 284. 

For é3pep3ny, etc., see 66d. For eré&ny, érizny, see 65 ¢. 

397. Remarks on the Second Passive System. 

a. The verb-stem is only modified by variation of « to ad (883): 
gté\-Aw to send, éoradny. 

But mijocow (hay) to strike makes énAjynv; yet in composition with. 
éx and xard, it takes the form -exAdynv. 

b. The second passive system is not formed from verbs which have 
a2 Aor. Act. The only exception is rpéza to turn, érpdrov and erpamny. 

Some verbs have both passive systems in use: BAdmrw (BAaB) to in- 
jure, eBrapSnv and eBraBnv. 

Verbal Adjectives. 

398. The verbal adjectives are analogous to passive participles. 
They are formed by annexing 7¢ or réo to the verb-stem. 

1. A¥-rd-s, 7, d-v loosed, looseable (solutus, solubilis). 
2. Nv-réo-s, a, o-v (requiring) to be loosed (solvendus). 

The verb-stem assumes the same form as in the 1 Aor. Pass., except 
that a mute before rds and réos must be smooth (44). 
€d-@ eards, TEoS Tel3@ TELoTOs, TEOS Bal\o BrAnTos, TEos 
Tiud-@  TLLNTds, TEOS mA€w tAEevoTds, TEOS mAEKM  TAEKTOS, TEOS 
Te\é-m TeAETTOS, TEOS TElYW TATOS, TEOS Tagaw TaKTds, TEOS 
dxov-@ adkovaTés, Téeos Kpivw xKpiTds, TEos tTpepw Spemrds, TEos 

PRESENT, SECoND AORIST, AND SECOND Perrect Systems, 

according to the pu-form. 

399. Some verbs inflect the present system without connecting 
vowels. These are called Verbs in pu (267). 

In like manner, but less often, the second aorist and second per- 
fect systems are inflected without connecting vowels. ‘These also 
are called pu-forms, though belonging for the most part to verbs in wo. 

(Paradigms, 297—3805.) 

397 D. Hm. has rpam-efouey gaudeamus (2 Aor. Sub. 1 Plur. for tpam-duev 
343 D, from répr-w to delight, 2 Aor. Pass. érdpm-ny) with transposition and 
variation of vowel as in 383 D. 

398 D. Hm. dpa-rds, by transposition, for daprds, from dép-w to flay. 
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400. Further peculiarities of this formation. 
1. In respect to the endings, 
a. po and ou are retained in the Ind.: dy-pi, dy-c. 
b. Sc is often retained in the Imv.: da-S say. 
ec. oat and oo usually retain o: tora-cat, edeixve-co. 
d. the 3 Pl. of the histor. tenses has cay: ¢Gsa-cav, é3e-cav. 
e. the Inf. Act. has vac: da-vat, dov-vat. 
f. the Par. Act. retains s in the Nom. Masc.: d:dovs (not eae. 
g. for the ending o%a in the 2 Sing., see 356 a. 

2. h. A connecting vowel a is inserted before (v)ou in the Pres. Ind. 
3 Pl.: r3é-a-ox (for ri3e-a-vor), 6156-a-o01:—this a is contracted with an 
a in the stem: ioraox (for isra-a-vor) ;—and sometimes with e« or o in the 
stem: riSeiot, SiSovar, rare forms for tiSéacr, diddacr. The same in- 
sertion appears also in the Perf. Ind.: éedi-a-o1 they are afraid, éaract 
(for éora-a-vot). 

3. 1. A final a, ¢, o of the stem is contracted with the mode-signs of 
the Sub. and Opt.: ruSapar (for riSe-wpar), Soinv (=60-tn-v). 

k. Hence these modes have the accent of contract forms. Compare 
the accent of the Sub. and Opt. in contract presents (279-81), and in 
the passive aorist (275, 278). 

4, The stem-vowel in pr-forms is generally short ; but 
m. the Pres. and Impf. Act. make it long in the Sing. of the Ind.: 

hny-pi, én, but da-pev, hainv, pa-var. 
n. the 2 Aor. Act. makes it long before a single consonant: éorp-s, 

éotn (for eorn-7T), oT7-St, oTH-vat 5 but atainv, otd-vtwy, orav (Neut. Par. 
for OTa-VT 

For the accent of the Inf. and Par. Act., see 367 ¢, d. 

400 D. a. The Dor. has tr: for ov: a-ri for py-ot; and yi for (v)o1: pa-vri 
for dact. See 355 Da. 

d. Hm. v for cay, often: épa-v for épa-cay, te-v for te-cay (355 D c). 
e. Hm. peva: or wey for vor: 56-wevar or 56-uev for Sod-var (359 D). 
g. The ending oda is more freq. in Hm. than in Att.: tiSnoda, diS0tcSa. 

For ara, aro used instead of yra, yro (Hd.), see 355 De. 

h. Hm. and Hd. always have tiseto1, 850001, byyvic1, etc.; but two pres- 
ents insert a, @ao1 (or eit) they are, tao1 they go. The forms icré-ac1, éoré- 
aot (in Hd.), for ioraot, Eoraot, are doubtful. 

i in Hm., the Sub. of the 2 Aor. Act. often remains uncontracted. The 
stem-vowel is then usually lengthened and the mode-vowel shortened : but in 
the Sing. and 3 Pl. of the Act., the mode-vowel is always long: orf-eroy for 
(ora- ro?) oTHTOV, Sel-ns OY S1- ns for (Sens) Sis, 54-nor for (o-n) 56. Similarly 
we find Sef-oue for (Se- wuat) S@uae in the 2 Aor. Mid. 7, lengthened from @, 
is sometimes changed to e: orel-owev (insterd of orn-ouer) for oT ame. 

In Hd., only aw and ew of the Sub. remain uncontracted: aw he changes 
to ew: oré-wuey for (ora-wuev) cr@uev. The same change is also found in Hm. 

m,n. In Hm., the stem-vowel is sometimes long in other forms: thus in 
the Pr. Inf. riSAwevan, Sidodvat, ajva to blow, Pr. Ind. Mid. di¢nua: to seek, Par. 
Mid. tidqyevos. For the 2 Aor. Sub., see i above. 
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401. Remarks on the above peculiarities. 

b. In the Pres. Imy., 3: is commonly rejected, and the vowel before 
it lengthened: forn (not iord-%1), rider, Sidov, Seixvo. In the 2 Aor. 
Imy., 3 after a short vowel loses 1, and 3 is then changed to ¢: dd-s 
(not do-%), 3és. But Sc remains unchanged after a long vowel: or7-S1, 
67-Se (in compounds sometimes ora, Ba: thus rapaora, xaraBa, poetic). 

c. oa and oo drop o in the 2 Aor.; also in the Pres. Sub. and Opt.; 
and occasionally in other forms: é3ou (not eSe-co), 37 (not Sy-caz), Sidoto 
(not d.d0t-c0) 3 toraco and icra. 

h. A connecting vowel is sometimes found in the Sing. of the Impf. 
Act.: edidouv, edidovs, edidou (contracted from ed:d0-ov, -es, -e) are almost 
always used for edidav, edidws, did. So also ériders, eriSec are more 
common than ériSys, ér/3n. 

The connecting vowel o takes the place of the stem-vowel e, in the 
Opt. teSoiuny for (riSe-tunv) TiSeipny. 

i. In the contraction of the Sub., ay, ay, on give n, 7, @ (not a, a, ot, 
32, 84): torjra (for icra-nrac), orns (for ora-ns), 56 (for do0-n). 

k. The Sub. and Opt. Mid. are sometimes accented without reference 
to the contraction. This is always the case with the deponents, dvvapat 
to be able, ériorapa to understand, xpépdpa to hang, together with the 
second aorists éempiduny bought, avnuny received profit: Sivepat, dvarro 
(not duva@-pat, dvairo). And it is sometimes the case with ts, riSnpe, 
did@pe: TiS@par, didotro. 

], A close vowel (i, v) at the end of the stem, is not contracted with 
the mode-sign (33): the Opt. then takes a connecting vowel o: t-o, Sekvv- 
ous. In such verbs, the Sub. and Opt. are not distinguished from the 
ordinary formation. 

n. The 2 Aor. Act. of tnt, riSnpe, SiSopr, lengthens only the Inf.: 
ei-vat, Set-vat, Sov-vac; though in iyw, the 2 Aor. Ind. is long (ei-) by the 
augment (312): cicav, cipeSa. 

The poetic 2 Aor. Act. éxrav (xra) is also short. On the other hand, 
the 2 Aor. Mid. avjuny (ova) follows the rule for the Act. 

401 D. b. Hm. sometimes retains 8: in the Pr. Imv.: 5/53: and didou give, 
duvide swear. He has raS-iora for nad-iorn. Pind. 5/80: for didov. 

*h. Hm. sometimes has a connecting vowel in the Sing. of the Pr. Act. : 
did0ts (cf. SnAots for SnAd-ers) and SiSotcda for Sidws, Sid07 (and didwor), Tridel 
(and ridnor), tes (with irreg. accent) for ts, fee (and for). In Hd. fer, tiSe?s, 
Tiel, Sd0ts, 51507, org, are perhaps always used in place of the Attic forms. 
So too, Hd. has Impf. 3 8. fora (= tera-e) for torn. 

The connecting vowel o takes the place of the stem-vowel a, in wapvoiueda 
(Him.) Pr. Opt. of pdpvaua to fight. Hd. has Se-oluny for (Se-yny) Selunr 
2 Aor. Opt. of ridnu. 

k, So in Hm. and Hd., the Pr. Sub. Act. of fjus: thus tor (Hm.) for i. 
}, Hm. contracts 1, v of the stem with the mode-sign of the Opt. in di7 

Afor Su-in) 2 Aor. Opt. of Sve, Sawdro (for dawv-rro) Pr. Opt. of daivipa to 
feast, Siro (for pSi-iro) 2 Aor. Opt. of PSt-yw to perish. 

n. With éeray compare Hm. otra wounded; with avjuny, Hm. wafjro ap- 
proached. 
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402. Peculiar First Aorist in xa. Three verbs in pu, inus, riSnpe, 
did@ps, have with the 2 Aor. a peculiar 1 Aor. in xa (tense-sign x). But 
this is almost confined to the Ind. Act.: fjxa, €3nxa, @Swxa. Here it is 
very common in the Sing., of which number the 2 Aor. is not in use: 
thus edwxa, eSwxas, €Owxke (never ebay, edws, Sw). It occurs also, but less 
often, in the Plur.: edakapev, edaxare, eOoxay (usually edopev, edore, 
édocay). 

ENUMERATION OF MI-FORMS. 

403. Verbs in pt belong to the first, fifth, and eighth classes 
(325, 829, 332). Those of the first and fifth classes have the 
pt-form only in the present and imperfect (for one exception, see 
408, 9). We begin, therefore, with 

Verbs in pu of the Lighth Class. 

1. int (€ 332) to send, inflected like riSnus (297, 301, and 403, 2). 
Act. Pr. Ind. inu: (3 Pl. always taox, 400 h) ; 

Impf. inv, ins, in, etc. (also Loa vets, tet, 401 hs ddiec and 
npie from ad-inut, cf. 314) ; 

Sub. io, Opt. ieinvy, Imy. tet, Inf. igvar, Par. ieis (ievr). 
2 Ao. Ind. (FjKa, fKas, 7Ke, 402) etrov, citnv, cipev, etre, eicay; 

Sub. &, Opt. einy, Imy. és, Inf. eiva, Par. eis (€vr). 
Mid. Pr. vepat to hasten, strive; Impf. iéunv; 

S. iapat, O. ieiunv, Imy. teco (or tov), Inf. tera, P. iguevos. 
2 Ao. etuny, eico, eiro, elaZov, eiaSnv, elpeSa, eioSe, eivto; 

Sub. dua, Opt. efunv, Imy. of, Inf. gosar, Par. euevos. 
Fu. jjow, 1 Ao. fa, Pf. eixa, Pf. M. eiuar, Ao. P. eiSnv, V. érds, Eréos. 

Rem. a. The Pr. Opt. has also fouue (dors, tor, ete.) for teinv, toiunv for 
iciunv; 2 Ao. Opt., otyny for etunv: cf. 401 h. 

2. risnut (Se) to put. For yu-forms, see Paradigms 297, 301. 
Fu. Sow, 1 Ao. é3nxa, Pf. réSecxa, Pf M. reSerpar, Ao. P. eréSnv (65 c), 
V. Serds, Seréos. Cf. 402. 

3. didnt (Se) to bind, rare form for déw (420, 1). 

4, didwpe (So) to gwe. For pu-forms, see Paradigms 298, 302. 
Fu. da00, 1 Ao. édwxa, Pf. dédmxa, Pf. M. Sedona, Ao. P. eddznv, 
V. dords, Sotéos. Cf. 402. 

5. tarnue (ora 382) to set. For ps-forms, see Par. 299, 303, 305. 
Fu. orjow, 1 Ao. gornoa, Pf. eornxa, Pf. M. éordpar, Ao. P. eorddny, 
Plup. éorjxew or eiornkev, Fu. Pf. A. éorn€w (894 a), M. éornéopar, 
V. ordtds, otatéos. For irregularity of meaning, see 416, 1. 

403 D. 1. Hm. Impf. 1S. few, 1 Ao. Axa and €yxa (312): from dy-fyur he 
has a Fu. avéow, Ao. tiveca. Hd. Pf. Ind. 3 P. dy-éwyrat irreg. for dy-civras, 
and Pf. Par. we-per-t-wévos very irreg. for ued-er-uévos. 

2. Hd. Impf. 18. ériSe-a with irreg. connecting vowel a (406 D a, 364 D). 
4, Hm. Fu. déc0, and with redupl. d:dé0. 
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6. ovivnpt (ova 332) to bene/it ; 
Mid. évivdpat to recewe benefit, Impf. ovvapny, 

2 Ao. ovr Any, @UNT 0, @vnTo, Opt. évaipny (401 k), Inf. dvac3ac. 
Fu. dvyow, ovnoopa, AO. aynoa, Ao. P. dvqSnp. 

7. mipmdnpe (Aa) to fill, Impf. éxipaAny, Inf. riysmdava; 
Mid. wiumAdpat to jill one’s self, Impf. émismddpny, Inf. riprdac3at. 
Fu. zAjoo, Ao. émAnaa, Pf. mem)\nka, Pf. M. wemAnopa, Ao. P. exnrjosny, 
Y. adyoreos. A kindred form is A730 to be full, Lat. pleo. 

Rem. a. In this verb and the next, the redupl. is strengthened by the 
nasal p. This, however, falls away in the compounds, if the preposition 
has pp: éeu-minAnm, but Impf. 3 P. év-eriumAacav. 

8. wimpy (mpa) to burn transitive, inflected like miumAnp.. 
9. kiypnut (ypa) to lend, Mid. kiypdpa to borrow ; 

Fu. xypjow, Ao. éxypnoa, Pf. xéypynxa, Pf. M. xéypnuar: cf. 335 a. 

Verbs in pst of the First Class. 

404. A. Stems in a. 

1. Hye (cf. Lat. i-io) to Say, used only in Pr. 1 8. jj and Impf. 1, 8 
. nv, 7 (Av © eyo said I, 7 & és said he). 

2. dnut (pa) to say, dys, pnot, pardv, hardy, piper, gare, pact ; 
Impf. epny, épns comm. epynoSa, edn, epdrov, eparny, ecpiper, tbaregdanay. 
Pr. Sub. 64, Opt. dainvy, Imv. Padi or hake, Inf. davac (Par. das). 
Fu. djcw, Ao. épyca, V. dards, pareos. 

Rem. a. The forms of the Pr. Ind. are all enclitic except the 2 Sing. 
(105 c). The Par. das is never used in Attic prose, which takes packer 
instead: cf. 444, 8. 

3. xpn pn xpe) tt behoves, Impf. expay Or ypnv; 
Pr Sub. xe, Opt. xpein, Inf. xypnva, P. xpewy (only neut., for ypaov 26), 
Fu. xP oet (835 a). In composition, 

amo-xpy at is enough, 3 P. (contr act) dToxpacr, Impf. dméxpy ; 
Pr Inf. drrox piv (3871 °); Par. dmoxpav, -doa, -ev, both contract. 
Fu. dmoypyoet, aroxpyoovor, AO. dméxypyoe. 

5. Hm. 1 Ao. 3 P. eoracay as well as goryncar. 
6. Hm. 2 Ao. Imvy. évyco, Par. dvjpevos. 
7. Hm. Pres. Mid. also TILTAGVET AL (329 a); 2 Ao. Mid. 3 S. rajjro, 3 P. 

TAIVTO, became full, and in comp. éumAnto, eumAnvTo (in Aristoph. Opt. eu- 
mAnunv, Imy. gurAnoo, Par. euMATMEVOS)- TIA7Sw is chiefly poetic, 2 Pf. wé- 
wAnga. 8. The form mpfSw occurs only in év-érpndoy Il. 1, 589. 

10. Hm. Pr. Par. £:8ds, from st. Ba, common Pr. Batyw to go (4385, 1). 

404 D. 2. Middle forms of @nui are rare in Att. (thus in Plato, Pf Imy. 3 
S. reddoSw), but common in other dialects; yet the Pr. Ind. Mid. is not used, 
Hm, has Impf. epaunv, @pzro or Paro, etc., " Tmnv. pao, pdcdw, etc., Inf. péodas, 
Par. @duevos. 

3. Hd. has xph, xpiiv, xpivat, but aroxpd (karaxpd, katéxpa), aroxpav. 

7 
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To which add the following deponent verbs: 
4, dya-pa to admire, Impf. nyapnv. 

Fu. dydcopa, Ao. P. yydo3nv (413, rarely M. jyyaoduny), V. dyaorés. 
5. duva-pas to be able, Sivaca (poet. dSvvy), Svvarat, etc. 5 

Impf. éSuvduny, édvve (401 c), edvvaro, etc.; Pr. Sub. dSdivepar (401 k)} 
Opt. duvaipny (401 k), Imy. dvvw (401 c), Inf. d0vacSa, P. duvdpevos. 
Fu. duvycopar, PE. Sedvvnpar, Ao. P. edvynsnv (418, seldom éeduvacSny), 
V. duvarés able, possible. Augment often n (808 a); but never ndvvacSq», 

6. exiard-pa to understand, éricracat, émiorarat, etc. 5 
Impf. jmorduny, yricre (401 ©), yricraro, etc.; Sub. ericrwpa: (401 k), 
Opt. émioraipny (401 k), Imv. ericra, Inf. érioracsa, P. emiordpevos. 
Fu. émiotncopa, Ao. P. nmicrnsnv, V. émorntés. 

7. ¢pa-pa to love (poetic for épd-w 419, 3). Ao. P. npdoSnv (413) 
V. epaords. 

8. kpépd-pa to hang intrans. (cf. 439, 2), Impf. éxpeuauny 5 
Sub. kpépopa (401k), Opt. cpenaiuny (401 k). Fu. xpeunoopas. 

405. B. Stems in e. 

1. efye (z, Lat. i-re) to go. 
> 7 = 7 a Y ” ae 

Pr. Ind. elpt, el, Elot, LTOV, LTO, Wpev, UTE, doe 
+ > U Pee a 

Impf. jew OF 0, i : etpev or 7MEV, 
Z ? 

Hees s HELoasa, qewrov OF yTov, yelTE “ yTE 
et: “ jee “ HELV, neltny “ nTnv, nHeoav. 

Pp S b 7 > or ” lg 7 ” 5 
r. Sub. to, ins, ty, inroy, inror, Lope, UTE, Loot § 

Opt. ioiny, tots, tot, totrov, ioirny, LOLMEV, LOLTE, LOLEY $ 
Ui f ° 

Imy. 121, iro, trov, Tay, tre, trecay OY idyvTwy3 
Inf. iévats Par. iy, todoa, idv, G. idvros (Lat. euntis) ; 

Verbals. irds, ir€os (also irntéov one must go). 

5. Hm. and Hd. have in Ao. P. only éduvvdcSnv. Hm. has also Ao. M. 
eduvnoduny. 6. Hd. Pr.-Ind. 28. é&-emioreo for éferioracat. 

9. St. apa, common Pr. apdéouat to pray, Hm. Pr. Act. Inf. apjwevar only 
Od. x, 322. 

10. St. fAa, common Pr. fAdokoma (444, 5) to propitiate, Ep. tAguat rare ; 
also in Act., Imv. tAnS: Hm. (YAaS: Theoc.) be propitious. 

Hm. has the following y-verbs of the first class with stems in e: 
a. aut (ae) to blow, 2 D. &yrov, Impf. 8 S. &q or het, Inf. ajvar or ahwevat, 

Par. dels; Mid. Impf. 3 8. &nro, Par. &quevos. 
b. St. due to make flee (in Mid., also to flee), Impf. 8 P. év-dfecay; Mid. Pr. 

8 P. Sieyra, Sub. Slwua, Opt. 3 8. Storro (401 k), Inf. SfecSar. See 409, 5. 
ce. di¢nuat (dC) to seek, 28. SiCqa, Par. du¢huevos; Fu. diChoopa. 
d. St. «xe (from xx, common Pr. kixdvw to come up to, 436, 7), Impf. 2 

S. éxixers, 8 D. wexnrnv, Sub. kiyelw, Opt. cexetnv, Inf. xiyivar or nixhuevat, 
Par. xixels, Mid. xixjpevos (400 D m). 

405 D. 1. Hm. Pr. Ind. 2 8. efo3a; Impf. #ia (406 D a, 864 D) or Hio» 
401 h), 3S. Hie or Fe, 1 P. Hower, 3 P. Hiov, Hioay, or yoay. Hm. has also an y) y) u 
Impf. with simple: 38. %, 3 D. %rnv, 1 P. tev, 3 P. toap. Hd. has in 
Tmpf. 15, fia, 38. Hie, 3 P. Hioar. 
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Rem. a. The present has a future meaning, especially in the Ind, 
clus I am going, i. e. about to go. 

b. The Impf. has the inflection of a pluperfect. The initial 7 is 
formed from the lengthened stem ec by applying the augment. 

ce. The Par. has the accent of the 2 Aor. (367 a). 

2. ketpar (Ker) to lie, to be laid or set. 
Pres. Ind. Impf. 

KETpat, Kelpmeda, eKEl LN, exeipeSa, 
KEloal, KeLoZov, KELO SE, EKELO-O, EKELO SOV, EKELO SE, 
KELTaL, KetoSov, —« KELVT AL; €KELTO, exelaSnv, — EKELVTO § 

Pr. Sub. 3S. xénrat, 3 P. xéwvrar; Opt. 3S. xéorro, 3 P. xéowro (39 a); 
Imv. ketoo, Keio3w, KeloYov, KeloS@v, KeloSe, KeioS@oay OY KeicZ@v 5 
Inf. xeioSac; Par. xeiuevos. Fu. xeioopat. 

Rem. a. The Inf. ceioZa: retains its accent in composition: xataxeioSat, 
contrary to 365. 

406. C. Stems in s. 
1. eiui (es, Lat. es-se) to be. 

Pr sind. Impf. 
Liat / > Zz > se é2 

ELULL, ET MEY, ny OY 7, 7) LEV, 
a SF > a = > 

El, €oTOY, €OTe, nasa, naoToy OY nTov,  nTe OF HoTEe, 
€oti,  €aTdr, eiol; Vs notny “ irnv, noav; 

Pr. Sub. Pr. Opt. 
ba > dg P ” > 
@, zi @UEV, eu, , x eine Or Elmer, 
? 5 > 7) 7 Fy 785 TOV, TE, eins, eintoyv OY eirov, einte ‘ eire 
> > > ” s/ 9 oy, wy > 

7) TOV, Oot} €lN); eintny ‘* eitny,  einoay “ eiev$ 

Hm. Sub. 2S. tyaSa, 3S. tyot, 1 P. tomer (t) or twpev (i), Opt. 3 S. for (once 
ie(n), Inf. iévat, Yuevar or tuev; Fu. efroua, Ao. eioduny, irreg. éeicduny. 
tevrat Od. x, 804, sometimes regarded as Pr. Mid. of eu, should be written 
feyrat (403, 1). 

2. Hm. Pr. Ind. 8 P. retyrat, reiara (855 De), néara (89 a); Impf. 3 P. 
Zero, Kelaro, xéato; Sub. 88. xfra; Iterative (410 D) 3S. Kéonero; Fu. 
kelw or Kéw (378 D). Hd. resolves e« into ee, but only in cases where e 
might be used as a connecting vowel: Kéerar, éxéero, keeodw, Kéeodat (NOt Kee- 
fiat, Keewevos). In the Ind. 3 P. he has réarm, éxéaro. 

Hm. has two or three p-verbs of the first class with stems in o and v: 
a. bvo-uat to find fault with, 28. dvoca, Opt. 38. dvorro (401 k); Fu. 

dvdocouat, Ao. wvorduny (Hd. aydcanyv). Hm. has also from st. oy, Pr. 2 P. 
otveode (24 D c) and Ao. avdunv. 

b. éptouat (ep; exp 24 D ec) to guard, preserve, Ion. and poet. The wi-forms 
are Pr. Ind. 3 P. eiptara, Impf. 2S. pico, 38. epiro, efpuyto, 3 P. etpuvro, 
eipvaro, Inf. Epuvodar, elpvodar. Fu. éptocoua, (844 D; éptecdsa, 378 D), 
eiptccouat, Ao. épu(c)oduny, eipul(a)odunyv. Cf. épiw to draw (420 D, 12). 

From pioua (pv) = éptouar come pi-forms, Impf. 3 P. piaro, Inf. piodat 
Fu, picouc: (Hd.), Ao. epptoduny. 

ce. St. orev to stand to, undertake, Pr. Impf. 38. oredra:, credro (Aesch 
oTevYTAL). 
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Pr. Imv. io%, €orw, ecrov, €oTwv, eoTe, CoTwcay OF ecTay 5 
Inf. eivac; Par. dy, odca, dv (ovr). 

Impf. Mid. #unv (rare, and only in 1 Sing.). 
Fu. Mid. gcopa (3 S. gorac), O. ecoipny, 1. verSa, P. eodpevos. 

Rem. a. In the Pr. Ind., 1S. efui is for ec-yi, o being dropped and e 
lengthened: 2 8. e? is for ext (properly éo-ci): 3 S. éo-ri retains the orig. 
ending 71: 3 P. efoi has arisen from eo-yrt. In the Impf., jv, 7o3a, Ae 
are for 7(c)-v, n(c)-oSa, n(o-T): in jo-a-r(r), a is a connecting vowel. The 
Sub. 4 is for é (Ion.) from eo-w: the Opt. efnv is for ec-iy-v. The Imv. 
3 P. éoroy is for eo-vrwy (a form dvrwy occurs only in Pl. Leg. 879 b). 
The Inf. efva is for eo-var: the Par. oy is for éoy (lon.) from eo-av. 

Rem. b. The forms of the Pr. Ind. are all enclitic, except the 2 S. 7. 
After a paroxytone, they have an accent on the ultima, by 108. But 
the 3 Sing. takes the regular accent, go71, 

1. when it expresses existence or possibility : 
2. when it stands at the beginning of a sentence: 
3. when it follows ov, pn, ei, os, Kai. 

Thus rovro 6 €or that which exists, ort por Bovropeva it is according 
to my wish, ei €atw ovtas if it 78 80. 

Rem. c. The Par. ay, ova, etc., retains its accent in composition: 
mapov, mapovoa; So also the 3 S. Fu. éora for eoerar: mapéora. The 
retention of the accent in several other compound forms is not irreg.: 
mapyy (368 b), mapa, mapetev (400 k), mapeivat (367 c). 

406 D. 1. Hm. has many peculiar forms: 
Pr. Ind. 2 8. éooi and eis, 1 P. eiuév, 3 P. (eiot, and) Zacr not enclitic ; 
Impf. ja, €a, Zov, 28. (joda and) eyoda, 38. (jv and) jev, Env, Hnv, 

3 P. (joay and) écav; Iterative (410 D) éckoy (for eo-cxov) ; 
Sub. Zw, efw, 3S. &n, not, Hot, 3 P. wor (once dor); 
Opt. (ety etc., also) Zo1s, 01; Imv. 2 8. go-oo (middle ending); 
Inf. (eiva: and) €upevar (for eo-pevar), Euper, also Euevat, Euev ; 
Par. édy, éotoa, édy (eovT). Fu. often with oo: Zccoua; 
Fu. 88. (cera, rat and) gocerat, also éooetra (as in Dor.). 

Hd. Pr. Ind. 2 S. eis, 1 P. eiuév; Impf. 2a, 28. as, 2 P. Zare; 
Iterative Zrxrov; Sub. %w, Zwo1; Opt. once év-éo1; Par. édv. 

Dor. Pr. Ind. 2 8. éoof, 1 P. eiués, 3 P. évri; Impf. 3 S. js, 1 P. ques; 
Inf. eluev, jyuev; Par. doy. Fu. eovetpar, fj, etrat, etc. 

Rem. a. Some of these forms have a connecting vowel: so dao: for e(c)-a- 
(v)o1t, ja for y(c)-a-(v) or oan Lat. eram, cf. 3 P. jo-a-v(7r) Lat. erant. In Za, 
éoay, the augment is omitted: jev is for n(c)-e-v: env, nv come from Fv by 
doubling the E-sound: Zoy for ¢(c)-o-y omits the augment, and has the usual 
connecting vowel o: this appears also in the Opt. Zors, Zou. elaro Od. v, 106, 
sometimes regarded as Impf. Mid. of ejut, should be written efaro (406 D, 2). 

2. Hm. has Ind. 3 P. efaras, efaro (355 D e), with irregular change of 4 
to e, rarely €ara:, €aro, only once jyro. Hd. always gata, €aro. 

From two other consonant-stems, Hm. has pi-forms, viz. 
3. From @5-w (450, 8) to cat, Pr. Inf. %-uevar; cf. Lat. estis for ed-tis, 

ssse for ed-se. 
4, From é¢p-w (450, 6) to bear, Pr. Imv. 2 P. pép-re; ef. Lat. fer-te. 
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2. fac (yo) to sit retains o only before r. 
Pr. Ind. Impf. 

> o er Ga 

PAL, s NPE Sa, RNY, = 1 ESA, 
oat, 10 SOV, NOSE, 00, noZov, NO WE, 
noTat, na Sov, HvTar 3 oro, Hosny, TO 5 

Pr. Imv. joo, jo%e, FoBov, Fa%ov, Pode, FoV@cay OY FaoI@yv ; 
Inf. joSar; Par. wpyevos. 

For ja, the Attic prose almost always uses the compound 
kaSnpat to sit down. 

Pr. Ind. xda3npat, xdSnoat, xaZnrat, etc. 
Impf. ékaSnunyv, exaSnoo, exa%nro, etc. (314) 

or KaSnunv, kaSjoo, KaSjaTo, etc. (368 b) 
Pr. Sub. xaS@par, xa37, kaBjrat, etc. (400 i) 

Opt. xaSoiuny, kaSoio, ka%oiro, etc. (400 i) 
Imy. xd3no00, kaSjo%e, etc. Inf. catjo%ar, Par. xaBjpevos. 

REM. a. xa%jo%ae irregularly keeps the accent of joSau: cf. caraxet- 
o%a (405, 2 a). 

Verbs in pu of the Lifth Class. 

407. In these, the endings of the present and imperfect are 
applied, not to the verb-stem itself, but to the syllable vv or 
(after a vowel) vvv, which is added to the stem: detk-vi-ye to 
show, xepd-vvi-p to mia. The added v is short, except in the 
singular of the indicative active, according to the rule in 336 a. 
Paradigm, 300. 

Rem. a. These verbs often take a connecting vowel, and thus con- 
form to the ordinary inflection: Seccvio, Serxviers, etc. ; especially in the 
3 P. Pr. Ind. Act.: dSeckvdovor. In the Sub. and Opt., they are never 
distinguished from verbs in » (401 1). 

The enumeration of these verbs will be found in 439-43, under Special 
Formation, Fifth Class. 

Second Aorists of the u-form. 

408. For the 2 Aor. of Verbs in ju, ins, see 403,15 risnus, 403, 23 
didwpt, 403, 45 tornps, 403, 55 dvivnps, 403, 63 aiaAnus, 409, 7. 

Stems in a. 
1. Baive (Ba) to go (435, 1). 

2 Ao. eBynv, Ba, Bainv, Bns (401 b), Byva, Bas. 

408 D. 1. Hm. Ind. 3 D. Barny and Barny, 3 P. %Rnoay, and %Bay Bd» 
(400 D @), once €Bacay, Sub. Betw (400 D i), 38. Bhy, 1 P. Sciowev (Hd. Béwper), 
Inf. Bijvor and Bhyeva. 
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2. ynpd-oxw to grow old (444, 1). 2 Ao. Inf. ynpavai (poetic). 

3. didpdcKw (Spa) to run (444, 2), used only in compounds. 
2 Ao. edpav, eSpas, edpa, ctce.; dpa, Apas, Spa, etc.; Spain, Spaz, Spavay 

pds. 
4, xreivw (ktev, kta) to kill (433, 4). 

2 Ao. (poetic) exrav, extras, ékrad; Par. xrds, M. xrapevos. 

5. méropat (wer, also mra) to fly (424, 19). 
2 Ao. Act. (only poetic) éxrnv, mrainv, athvat, mds. 

Mid. (also in prose) émrayny, mrdoSar, aTapevos. 

6. St. rAa to endure, rare in Attic prose. 
= Ao. érAnv, TAG, TAainv, TANS, TAHvat, Tas. 
Fu. rAnoopa, Pf. rérAnxa (409 D, 10), V. rAnrés. 

7. diave (pa) to anticipate (435, 3). i 
2 Ao. ep3nv, p36, PSainvy, PInvar, Pas. 

8. St. wpud, used for Aor. of dvéopa to buy (459, 7). 
2 Ao. éempidpyny, mpi@pat, rpraipny (401 k), mpiw, rpiacSat, rpidpevos. 

Stems in e. 

9. cBevvupe (oBe) to put out, extinguish (440, 3). 
2 Ao. éo8nv went out (416, 5), Inf. ovat. 

10. oxédA@ (oxed, oxre) to dry trans. (432, 15). 
2 Ao. éoxrnv became dry (416, 6), Inf. oxdjvac. 

ll. yw (vex, ox) to have, hold (424, 11). 
2 Ao. Imy. cxes (for oye, 401 b). 

Stems in o. 
12. dXicKopat (ad, ado) to be taken (447, 1). 

2 Ao. éddoy or FA@y, GAS, ddoinv, Gdavat, ddovs (a only in Indic.), 

13. Bid-@ to live (423, 2) 
2 Ao. eBiav, Bid, Bionv, Bidvat, Brovs. 

14. yryvacke (yvo) to know (445, 4). 
» - ‘ - lod 4 

2 Ao. eyvarv, ya, yvoiny, yvat, yvavat, yvous. 

Stems in ce and v. 
15. ive (m) to drink (435, 4). 2 Ao. Imv. wiz (poet. wie). 

2. Hm. Par. ynpds. 3. Hd. pny, Inf. Spijvat, but Par. dpds. 
4. Hm. 38 P. &ray, Sub. xréwuev (400 D i), Inf. xrdpevat, xrduev; Mid. 

3 8. €xraro was killed, Inf. rrdoSat. 
5. The 2 Ao. Act. is not found in Hm.; in Att. Trag. (chorus) it appears 

as Dor. érray. 
6. Hm. 8 P. érAdy. Hm. has also Fu. raddoow, Ao. érddacoa (st. tara). 
7. Hm. 3 P. gdav, Sub. 38. o34n or Pdfor (once wap-PSainot), 1 P. Pde- 

wuev, 3 P. préwot. 
12. The form with e is not found in Hm. and Hd. Hm. has Sub. 38. 

aAdy (400 D i), Opt. 8S. aAoln and GAdy, Inf. GAdvat and GAdmevat. 
14. Hm. Sub. 3 8. yon and y@, Inf. yodueva and yovat, Pind. Ind. 

8 P. éyvar, &yvor. 
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16, dt-w to pass under, take on (423, 3). 
% Ao. eduv (804; 416, 4), Svo, d0%, Siva, dvs. 

17. pi-w to produce (423, 4). 
2 Ao. epuy (was produced, born, 416, 3), die, iva, ius. 

408 D. The following second aorists of the ~:-form are peculiar to the Epic 
dialect : 

18. &w to satiate, Pr. M. 3S. %ara (370 D a), Fu. &ow, 1 Ao. doa; 2 Ao. 
became sated, Sub. 1 P. €wuey (400 Di, wrongly €wuev), Inf. &uevar; V. ares 
insatiate (for &aros). 

19. a&mavpd-w to take away, 2 Ao. Par. d&rovpas (M. dmoupduevos Hes.). 
20. BddAAw (Bad, Bac.) to throw at (482, 4), 2 Ao. 8 D. Eum-BAhrny encoun- 

tered, Inf. tupBAhwevar; Mid. 8S. €BAnte was hit, wounded, Sub. 3 8. PAjera 
(400 D i), Opt. 2S. Bareto (for BAn-to), Inf. BAjodat, Par. BAnuevos. 

21. obtd-w to wound (423 D, 5), 2 Ao. 3S. otra, Inf. odrdwevar, odrdper, 
Mid. Par. odrdpevos wounded. 

22. mwerd(w (edad) to come near (428 D, 21). From cognate stem Aa 
come 2 Ao. M. 3S. wAjjro, éxAnro, 38 P. €taAnvto, TART. 

23. mrjoow (rn) to crouch (428, 7). From cognate stem ara come 2 Ao. 
3 Du. kara-mrjrny, Pf. Par. wemrnds, wentn@Tos. 

24. BiBpdorw (Bop, Bpo) to eat (445, 8), 2 Ao. €Bpwr. 
25. wAd-w Ion. and poet. for A€w (Av) to sail (426, 3), 2 Ao. (in comp.) 

éxAwy, Par. TAds. 
26. Kri¢w (K715) to found. From cognate stem x7z comes 2 Ao. M. Par. 

ev-KTiwevos well-founded. 
27. pdt-vw to perish (485, 6), 2 Ao. M. epdiuny, Sub. 38. PSterat, 1 P. pdu6- 

peoda, Opt. Pdiuny (for dSi-yuny, 33), 8S. Pdtre, Inf. P&iosa, Par. PSiwevos. 
28. St. kav (426 D, 8), 2 Ao. ExAvoy heard, Imv. Kade, 2 P. KAdre, also 

KéxAuat, KeKAuTe (384 D). 
29. Av-w to loose (269), 2 Ao. M. Atiuny, 3 8. Adro and Adro, 3 P. Adyro. 
30. mvéew (avv) to breathe (426, 4), 2 Ao. M. 38. au-mviro recovered breath. 
31. cevw (cv) to drive (426 D, 9), 2 Ao. M. 3S. ciiro, Par. cdmevos (Trag.). 
32. x€w (xu) to pour (426, 6), 2 Ao. M. 3 S. xvro, 3 P. xdvTo, Par. xdpevos. 

Also the following (all in the middle) from verbs with consonant-stems: 
33. GAopuat (GA) to leap (432, 3), 2 Ao. 2, 3S. GAco, aAro (€n-GATo), Sub. 

3S. GAerat, GAnra, Par. éx-dAmevos (also émi-dApevos). 
34. dpaploxw (ap) to join (447 D, 15), 2 Ao. M. Par. &ppevos fitting. 
35. St. yev, only in 2 Ao. 38. yévro he grasped. 
36. d€x-oua to receive, 2 Ao. ed€yunv, 38. dé€xro, Imyv. defo, Inf. déxSaz, 

Par. déypevos. 
a 37. A€y-w to speak, 2 Ao. edéypny counted myself, 3 8. A€xro counted (for 
imself). 

38. St. Aex (no Pres.), 2 Ao. 3S. GAexro laid himself to rest, Imv. A€éo 
{as to Aégeo, see 849 D), Inf. kara-AéySau, Par. cara-Aéyuevos. Fu. Adtouas, 1 
Ao. éAckduny, and Act. greta laid to rest. 

39. ply-vupe to mix (442, 7), 2 Ao. 8S. uKro, utero. 
40. dp-vupus to rouse (442, 11), 2 Ao. 38. pro, Imv. peo (as to dpeeo, sce 

849 D), Inf. tpSo, Par. dpuevos. 

16. Hm. 3 P. 20vy and edvcay, Sub. 3 8. dun, Opt. 3S. Sun (for Su-in, 83), 
LP. dduev (for Su-qmev), Inf. Siuevar and ddvar; Iterative dvexnor. 

17. Hm. 3 P. épuy. 
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41. wiy-vupn to fix (442, 12), 2 Ao. 38. Kar-érnerto stuck. 
42. mddAAw (maa) to shake (482 D, 26), 2 Ao. 8S. adéAro dashed himself. 
43. mépS-w to destroy, 2 Ao. Inf. wépSa (for wepS-cSat) to be destroyed. 

Here belong also two adjectives, originally participles of the 2 Ao. Mid.: 
44, topevos well-pleased, glad (st. 45, Pr. avddvw to please, 487, 1). 
45. txpevos favorable (st. ix, Pr. ixdyw to come, 438 D, 2). 

Second Perfects of the preform. 

409. In the indicative, the p.-form appears only in the dual and plural; 
the singular always has a connecting vowel: see paradigm, 305. 

1. torn (ora) to set, 1 Pf. €ornxa (for oe-oTnxa) stand (416, 1), with 
regular inflection; 2 Pf. Dual €orarov, ete. Paradigm, 305. 

2. Baivw (8a) to go (435, 1), 1 Pf. BéBnxa have gone, stand fast 
(416, 2), regular; 2Pf.3 P. BeBaor, Sub. 3 P. BeBadou, Inf. BeBavar, 
Par. BeBas, BeBaoa, G. BeBaros (contracted from BeBaas). 

3. ylyvopat (yev, also ya) to become (449,1), 2 Pf. yéyova regular: 
2 Pf. Par. yeyos, yeyaoa, G. yeyoros (contracted from yeyaas). 

4. Synokw (Sav, Sva) to die (444, 4), 1 Pf. résvnxa am dead regular 
2 Pf. Pl. réSvaper, reSvacr, 2 Plup. 8 P. éeréSvacav, Pf. Opt. reSvainy, Imyv. 
resvast, Inf. reSvavat, Par. reSvews, -Goa, -ds, G. -GTos (26). 

5. St. de (Gee 30, Soe 25), 1 Pf. SéSouxa, 2 Pf. Sédta, fear; 2 Pf. PI. 
dedipev, Sedidor, 2 Plup. 3 D. ededirnv, 3 P. ededioav, Pf. Sub. dedi, Opt. 
dedceinv, Imy. dedc3e, Inf. dedcevar, Par. dedias. Fu. deicopa (412 a), Ao. 
€Oetoa. 

Rem. a. Instead of the p.-forms of this verb, forms with a connecting 
vowel are sometimes found: dediapev, ededierar. 

The following have stems ending in a consonant, and are subject, 
therefore, to various euphonic changes : 

409 D.1. Hm. Pf. 2 P. €ornre, Inf. éorduevar, Eorduev, Par. éorads, éora- 
bros. Hd. Par. éoredés, éotrcaoa, etc., Ind. 3 P. écréact (?). 

2. Hm. Pf. 3 P. BeBdaor, Par. BeBads, BeBavia, G. BeBadros. : 
3. Hm. Pf. 3 P. yeydaor, Plup. 3 D. yeyarny, Inf. yeyaper, Par. yeyads, 

yeyavia, G. yeyaeros. 
4. Hm. Imv. réSvacs, teSvdto, Inf. reSvduevar, TeSvduev, Par. G. redvnd- 

ros, also tedvndros (some write redvel@Tos, TedvetdTos), Fem. teSynuins; only 
once Tedsve@ti, as in Att. 

5. Hm. has de for the redupl., defSia, SeiS5ouxa (once Sed{ao1), and dou- 
bles 6 after the augment, €dde.ca, as well as after a short vowel in comp., ze- 
piddelcas (once bmodeicare), Probably the original stem was dr: hence Pf. 
dedFia, Ao. €dFeioa, which, after ¥ was lost, were changed to detdia, 255erca, to 
preserve the long quantity of the first syllable. For dSefd:a, Hm. has also deldw 
with present form, but only in the first person sing. He has also an Impf. dfe, 
dlov, feared, fled, always with zepi, though separated from it by tmesis (477): 
ef. 404 D b. 
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6. St. 1d (ed 80, od 25), 2 Ao. efSov saw, 2 Pf ofda kraw.~-—The 
second perfect system of this verb presents several forms of the stem. 
The original 1d (i. e. rv, Lat. vid-eo) appears in the Pf. Ind. Du. and Pl. 
and in the Imy.; the lengthened ed, in the Pf. Par., and in the Plup.. 
which changes it to 75 for the augment. «5 becomes od by variation cf 
vowel in the Sing. of the Pf. Ind.: in the Sub., Opt., and Inf, it assume: 
e (331), giving ede. The 3 P. Pf Ind. tcaou is wholly irregular. 
Pf. Ind. o%8-a, ot-a3a, oid-e, — ta-Tov, ta-Tov, to-pev, to-Te, to-Gor 5 

Plup. 7dev or 7d noeev OL opeEv. 7 ; 70) @ = ete PO PEM, 
joecosa “ ndnaSa, HOevroy Or yoTov, yOerre “ Fore, 
noe(v) “ dn, noeityy “ natnv, 7decav “ noav; 

Pf. Sub. id0, eidys, €id7, ElOnTOY, ELONTOV,  ElO@peEV, ELONTE, ELDOO; 
Opt. etdeiny, eideins, €lOetn, ete; 

> > > 2 2 

Imy. to-St, to-Te, ie-TOY, Lo-T@Y, LF-TE, LT-T@OAY 5 
Inf. eid€é-var3 Par. eidas, eidvia, eidds, G. eiddros. 

Fu. eicouae (412 a) shall know, V. icreov. 

Rem. a. The forms 7decs and 7s are also used for 7#5ecc0%a and 76n- 
oa: oidas for oicSa is rare; still rarer, otOapev, oidare, otddor, for taper, 
etc. ; rare and poetic, 7#Oeuer, 75ere, for 7Seper, 7derre. 

7. St. cx (eck, ork), only in 2 Pf. gorxa am like, appear, 2 Plup. éokew 5 
2 Pf. 1 P. éoikapyev, poetic govrypev, 3 P. eoikaor, irreg. et£acr (cf. tcaor), 
Inf. gouxévac and eixévat, Par. éorxas and eikas, via, ds. Fu. eté@ rare. 

_ 8. Kpdgw (xpay) to ery (428, 13), 2 Pf. xéxpa@ya as present; 2 Pf. 
Imv. xexpay%t. 

409 D. Add further for Homer, 
9. patowat (ua, wey, cf. ya, yey in 8 above) to reach after, seek for, 2 Pf. to 

press on, desire eagerly ; 2 Pf. S. wéuova, as, ¢, D. weuirov, P. meuaper, meudire, 
peudaot, Plup. 3 P. peuacay, Pf. Imv. 38. weudrw, Par. penads, via, G. weua- 
@Tos OF pmeuadros. 

10. Pf. rérAnka (rAa) am patient (408, 6); 2 Pf. 1 P. rérAduev, Opt. re- 
tAatny, Imv. rérAaS, Inf. rerAdwer(ar), Par. teTAnds, via, G. dros. 

1l. 2 Pf. tvwya, as, € (avwy) command, 1 P. tywywev, Imv. avwxar, 3 8. 
évdx3w (with middle ending; so) 2 P. tywxde: Sub. aveiyw, Opt. avaryorut, 
rare Imv. avwye, Inf. dvwycuev. Plup. qvmyea, 3S. qveyer(v), commonly avdye. 
For irreg. Plup. #vwyov (or &vwyov), 3S. Fvwye, 3 P. jvdyevy, see 351 D. For 
Pf. 3S. tvwye he commands, aveya is sometimes used: 2 D. dvdyeroy for avo- 
yarov. Fu. avdétw, Ao. fvwta. 

12. éyetpw (eyep) to wake (432, 5), 2 Pf. eyphryopa am awake, 3 P. éypnyédp- 
Saor wholly irreg., Imv. 2 P. éyphyopSe (middle ending), Inf. éyphyopsa: (middle 
ending, but accent irreg.). Hence Pr. Par. éypyyopdwv. 

6. Hm. has Pf. 1 P. téuev (46 D), Plup. 2, 3S. 78noda, H5n or idee, also 
very irreg. neldns, neldn (perhaps for eres, eFerdn); Plup. 3 P. toay (for 1d-cay) ; 
Pf. Sub. ei5@ (i5éw ?), P. efSopev, eldere, cidGor; Inf. Suevat, Yiuev, Par. Fem. 
eidvia and idvia (cf. 338 D); Fu. efroua and cidqow. 

Hd. has Pf. 1 P. tOuev, Plup. 1, 3S. #dea, Fdee, 2 P. Hddare; Fu. cidjow. 
The Dor., with ofda, has a peculiar Pres. toa, tons, toar1, P. toauev, toaytt. 
7. Hm. Impf. 8 S. eZe, 2 Pf. 3 D. €ixroy, 2 Plup. 3 D. éinrny, 3 P. éoike 

gay, Plup. Mid. 3 8. #ixro or Eixro. Hd. has Pf. ofka, Par. oikds. 
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13. &pxoua to come (450, 2), 2 Pf. éafauda, etc.; also ciAfAouvda, 1 P. 
FiAnAovspmev (25 D). ; 

14. méoxw (aS, rev) to suffer (447, 13), 2 Pf. mérovSa, 2 P. wéwoode 
(better wéraode, for rerad-re), Par. Fem. reraSvic. 

15. melSw (m9) to persuade (295), 2 Pf. rérowda trust, 2 Plup. 1 P. éréms 
uev (Imy. rémeodt Aesch.). 

16. BiBpdorw (Bpo) to eat (445, 3), Pf. BEBpwxa (Par. N. P. BeBpdres Soph.) 
17. wintw (wet, wre, wo) to fall (449, 4), Pf. wémrwxa, Par. A. P. werre- 

Gras (wexTés, wemTGTos, Soph.), ch 408 D, 23. 

DIALECTIC FORMATIONS, 

Some formations, which are unknown in Attic prose, occur 
more or less frequently in other dialects, 

410 D. IJIrerative ForMATION. 

The iterative imperfect represents a continued past action as repeated or 
usual: mwéumecke he was sending (repeatedly), used to be sending. The iterative 
aorist has the same force in reference to ¢ndefinite past action, marking it as 
repeated or usual: éradcacke he drove (repeatedly), used to drive. Both are 
confined to the Indic., Act. and Mid.; and are generally found without the 
augment (in Hd. always so). 

They are formed from the tense-stem of the Impf. or Aor., by adding the 
tterative-sign ox, which takes the connecting vowels and endings of the Impf.: 
thus Act. -ox-o-v, -ox-e-s, -oK-e, etc., Mid. -ox-o-unyv, -oK-€-0, -oK-€-T0, etc. 

These terminations are united with the tense-stem by a connecting vowel, 
viz. e for the Impf. and 2 Aor., a for the 1 Aor.: pév-e-cxov (uévw to remain), 
prvy-e-one (pevyw to flee), epntia-a-cKxe (épntiw to restrain). A very few 
iterative imperfects have a: xpimr-a-cKov (kptmrrw to hide), piwr-a-croy (pire 
to throw). In contract verbs, ¢ either remains without contraction: xaAé-e- 
cov (kadew to call); or is dropped: &Se-cKov (@déw to push). Verbs in aw 
sometimes change ae to aa: vatetdacKov (varerdw to inhabit), cf. vaerag. 
The connecting vowel is omitted, when the ordinary Impf. or 2 Aor. has the 
u-form ; &ba-cKov (pny said), ord-crov (€orny stood), @-croy (jv was), ké-oKeTo 
(for xet-crero, éxelunv lay), payvu-cKoy (eppfiyviv was breaking). 

The iterative aorist is found only in poetry. 

411 D. Formation In 8. 

Several verbs annex 8 to the tense-stem of the Impf. or 2 Aor.: 3 is usu- 
ally connected with the stem by the vowels a ore. This formation does not 
modify the meaning: it is mostly poetic, occurring very seldom in Attic prose. 
It is found chiefly in the Impf. or Aor. Ind. The following are the most im 
portant of these forms: 

diakw to pursue SiaKdsw 
eikw to yield eikddw 
&udvw to ward off &uvvdso 
elpyw to shut out epyasoy or é€pyasov 
Leipw to lift up HhepésovTat, ovro, float(ed) en aer 
Gyelpw to assemble HyepedovTal, ovTo 
pr eyw to burn preyedo 
odlvw to perish Pswise 
éxw to hold trxedov, Inf. cxedectv 
Exiov went, Aor. éxlasov 
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IRREGULARITIES OF MEANING. 

The most important irregularities of meaning are caused by 
using one voice in the sense of another, or by mixing transitive 
and intransitive senses in the same voice. 

A. Forms of one voice im the sense of another. 
412. a. In many verbs which have an active voice, the future middle 

takes the place of a future active (879): pav3dve to learn, pasynoopat 
(not painow) shall learn. This is the case with a large proportion of the 
verbs which compose the fifth and sixth classes. 

b. In many verbs the future middle has the meaning of a future pas- 
sive (379): Neiwa@ to leave, Neipouar (= AecSjoopar) shall be left. 

413. c. The deponent verbs are to be regarded as forms of the middle 
voice. Yet in the aorist, not a few take the passive form instead of the 
middle: BovAopuar to wish, Fu. Bovdjcopa, but Ao. eBovdnyv (not eBovdy- 
capnv) wished. These are called passive deponents ; and the rest, in dis- 
tinction from them, are called middle deponents. 

Of passive deponents, the most important are the following: those 
which in the future have a passive form as well as a middle, are marked 
with an *: thus *Ovadéyouar to converse, Ao. duedéx2nv conversed, Fu. 
SiadeEouar and diarexSnoopar shall converse. 

dyapa to admire (419, 1) 
*aiSéopat to feel shame (448, 1) 
dAdopa to wander 
dpidddopa to contend 
dpvéopat to deny 
ay%opa to be grieved (422, 1) 
BovAropat to wish (422, 3) 

* 

*FSopae to be pleased 
*éySupeopat to consider 
mpoSupeopae to be forward 

*Siadéyopat to converse (424, 15) 
éexrtpeAopat to care for (422, 11) 
perapeAopat to regret 
amrevoeopat to despuir 

déouar to want (422, 4) 
d€pxomat to see (424 D, 31) 
Sivapae to be able (404, 5) 
évavtidopar to oppose 
érictapat to understand (404, 6) o¢Bopae to revere 
evAaBéopuat to be cautious dirtoripeopat to be ambitious 
Rem. (a). Some of these verbs, beside the aorist passive, have an 

aorist of the middle form: thus dyaya, Ao. usually nydoSynv, but also 
nyacapnv. 

414, d. Several verbs have an aorist passive with middle meaning: 
evppaive to make glad, eippavanv made myself glad, rejoiced ; atpéepw to 
turn, éotpadny turned (myself); paive to show, ean showed myself, 
appeared, but epavanv was shown. 

*Siavoeopat to meditate 
evvoeopat to think on 
mpovoeonat to foresee, provide 

*olouat to think (422, 15) 

415. e. Several deponent verbs have a passive aorist and future with 
passive meaning: idoua to heal, iacdpnv healed, idinv was healed ; déxo- 
wa to receive, edeEduny received, éd€éxanv was receiwed.——In some, the 
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middle forms of the present or perfect systems may have both an active 
and a passive meaning: pupéoua to imitate, pepipnua have imitated or 
have been imitated. 

B. Mixture of transitive and intransitive senses. 
416. In some verbs, the forms of the active voice are divided between 

a transitive and an intransitive sense. The future and jirst aorist are 
then transitive ; the second aorist and the perfect are intransitive. The 
most important cases are the following: 

1. torn (cra) to set, place, M. icrapai to set one’s self ; 
Trans., Fu. orjow shall set, 1 Ao. éornoa set ; 
Intrans., 2 Ao. gorny (set myself) stood, Pf. gornxa (have set myself) am 

standing, éornxew was standing, Fu. Pf. éornéw shall stand. 
a. The same important distinction prevails in the numerous com- 

pounds of this verb:—adiornu to set off, cause to revolt, awéarny stood 
off, revolted, apéarnkxa am distant, am in revolt, ehiatnut to set over, 
exeatny set myself over, epeaotnka am set over, kaSiornpt to set down, 
establish, karéeotnv established myself, became established, xa%éatnka am 
established. 'The Aor. Mid. has a different meaning: xareotnoato estab 
lished for himself. 

2. Baivw (Ba) to go (in poetry also cause to go) ; 
(Trans., Fu. Bow shall cause to go, 1 Ao. €8nca; Ion. and poet.) 
Intrans., 2 Ao. é8nv went, Pf. BeBnka have gone, stand fast. 

3. di-w to bring forth, produce ; so hice, épica; intrans., epiv was 
produced, came into being, mepixa am by nature. 

4, dv-w to pass under, take on ; xatadvw to submerge trans.; so dice, 
edvaa, but duv dived, set, évedov put on, e&edov put off. 

5. oBe-vyyye to put out, extinguish; 2 Ao. éoBnv went out, Pf. gaBy- 
Ka ain extinguished. 

6. oxeAAw (cocked) to dry trans.; intrans., 2 Ao. goxAny became dry, 
Fu. oxAnoopua, Pf. gona. 

7. wive (me) to drink, 2 Ao. émiov drank; 1 Ao. éntoa (Pr. muticke) 
caused to drink. 

8. yeivopnat (yer, cf. 449, 1) to be born, poetic ; 1 Ao. éyewauny begot, 
brought forth. 

417. In several verbs, the second perfect is the only active form 
which has an intransitive sense. 

ayvupe to break 2 Pf. aya am broken 
eyelpw to wake trans. eypryyopa am awake 
d\Avpe to destroy ddwda am ruined (dr@dexa have ruined} 
rela to persuade méroda trust (reiSoua comply) 
anyvuur to fix méennya am fixed 
piyyvupe to break eppwya am broken 
anne to rot trans. céonra am rotten 
tyxw to melt trans. rernka am melted 
haive to show nrédnva have shown myself, appeared 

(paivopa to appear) 
For the difference between 

dvéwya and dvéwxa, méempaya and rémpaya, see 387 b. 
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SPECIAL FORMATION. 

418. Nore. The following lists exhibit the Attic inflection (tense- 
systems) of the verbs included in them. But other forms are introduced 
to some extent. Those marked Jate (1.), or enclosed in [ ], belong to the 
period of the Common dialect (3 e); for the most part, they are not met 
with before the conquest of Greece by the Romans (146 B. C.). Other 
abbreviations used to show the character of the forms are fr. (frequent), 
*. (rare), 7. A. (rare in Attic), n. A. (not found in Attic), 2.4. pr. (not 
in Attic prose). 

Verbal Adjectives in rés, réos. These are seldom noticed in the fol- 
lowing lists, when the verb has a first passive system, as they are easily 
inferred from that. 

First Crass (Stem-Class, 325). 

419. The stem appears without change in the present. This 
is much the most numerous of all the classes. We notice here 
only those verbs of it which have peculiarities of formation. 

I. Verbs in ps of the first class, see 404-6. 

Il. Vowel-stems in which the final vowel remains short 
(contrary to 335). 

a. The following retain the short vowel in all the forms: 
1. ayapa (404, 4) to admire, Ao. P. nyaonyv (Ao. M. nyacdyny r. A. 

pr.), V. dyaords.. Pind. ayagopar 
2. yeAaw to laugh, Fu. yeAdoopa, Ao. éyéXaca, Ao. P. éyehaoSnp. 

(Hm. also yeAoudo. ) 
do. epaw to love, Ao. P. npacSnv as act. (Ao. M. jpacapnv Hm.): also 

Pr. gpapa (404, 7) poetic. : 
4. Shaw to crush, Fu. SAdow, Ao. esdaca (Pf. M. réSrdacpa, Ao. P. 

eXAaoSnv, n. A.): also dAdw with same meaning and inflection. 
5. kAaw to break,——F u. xddow, Ao. ékAaoa, Pf. M. xéxXacpa, Ao. P. 

exAaoSnv. 
6. ondo to draw, Fu. oracw, Ao. éoraca, Pf. éomaxa, Pf. M. éorac- 

7 

8 
9 

pa, Ao. P. eamacSnv. 
. xadrdw to loosen, Fu. yakdow, Ao. éxyddaca (PF. xeyddaxa, Pf. M. 
kexdAaopa, n. A.), Ao. P. éyadaoSnv. 

. axeonac to heal, Fu. axécopar, Ao. nxeoapyny [Ao. P. nxéoSny]. 

. “éw to grind,——F u. adéow (Gd, 374), Ao. #Aeoa, Pf. adydexa, PF. 
M. adjAeopat. 

419 D. a. For tense-sign o doubled in Hm. after the shoré vowel (éyéAacca, 
avicow), see 344 D. 

1. Beside &yaua to admire, Hm. has a@ydouot and dyatoua to envy, Fu. 
aydcoua, Ao. nyacdunv, V. &ynrds. 
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10. dpxéw to suffice, ——Fu. dpxéow, Ao. ijpxeca [Ao. P. noxéoSny]. 
11. euéw to vomit, Fu. éueow (€ua, euovpat, 3/4), Ao. fueca. 
12. ¢é@ to boil, Fu. (éoo, Ao. é(eca, V. Ceards. 
13. Ew to scrape, Fu. 0, Ao. ¢&eca, V. Ecards. 
14, redXéw to complete, see Paradigm 288. 
15. rpéw to tremble, Fu. tpécw, Ao. érpeca, V. d-rpeoros; Yr. A. pr. 
16. dpdw to plough,——Fu. apéow, Ao. jpoca, (Perf. M. dpnpojat Hm.,} 

Ao. P. npd3nv. 
17. avi to achieve, Fu. dvicw, Ao. #vvca, Pf. Hvuca, Pf. M. #vvopat, 

Ao. P. nvicSny, V. avvards, but av-nvuros. Att. Pres. also avira 
or dvite ees 

18. dpta to draw water, 
Pres. dpita (327). 

19. €dxw to draw, Fu. €déo. Other tenses from st. édxv, Ao. efAxuvoa, Pf. 
etAkuxa, Pf. M. efAxvopa, Ao. P. eitxvaSnv, V. Axréos and éAxvoréos. 
The forms €Axva, EAkvoo, eiAEa, ciAxSnv are late. 

20. mrvw to spit, Fu. rrvow, Ao. értuca, V. rrvatés. 

Fu. dpvow, Ao. #pvca, V. dpvoreos. Att. 

420. b. The following retain the short vowel in a part of the 
forms. The first three make it long before c. 
1. d€@ to bind,——F u. dno, Ao. édyoa, Pf. dédexa, Pf. M. deSeua, Ao. 

P. edeSyv, Fu. Pf. dedjoopar. 
2. Sta to offer, Fu. Sice, Ao. @ioa, Pf. réSiixa, Pf. M. reSupa, Ao. 

P. éruSnv (65 c), V. Sirs. 
3. Ava to loose, see Paradigm 270-5, and compare 268 b. 
4, aivéw to praise, Fu. aivéow, Ao. nveca, Pf. jvexa, Ao. P. zveSnv; 

5 
n only in Pf. M. nvnuar: in Att. prose used mostly in comp. 

. Karéw to call, Fu. cadtéow (cada, 374), Ao. éxateoa; but n in Pf, 
KexAnka, Pf. M. xéxAnuar, Fu. Pf. cexrAyooua, Ao. P. éxrAnSny, all from 
syncopated stem xkve. 

6. pve to shut the mouth or eyes, 
am shut. 

Fu. pico, Ao. éuica, but Pf. pepixa 

17. Hm. Impf. 3 8. qviro, as if from Pr. dyvps (Theoc.). Also poetic tive, 
only Pr. Impf. 

19. Hm. also €Aréw (331), Fu. €EAxhow, Ao. HAnnoa, Ao. P. HAKASyy. 
21. Ion. and poet. vexéw to quarrel, upbraid, Fu. veuéow, Ao. éveleeca. 

420 D. 3. Hm. 2 Ao. M. Avuny, etc. (408 D, 29). 
4, Hm, Fu. aivnow, Ao. yvnoa; Pr. also aivigoua: (in Hes. atynur). 
5. Hm. also mpo-cartCouc, poet. cixaAhorw cl. 6. 

10. Hm. adw (aa) to harm, mislead, Pr. M. 3S. dara, Ao. diica, ddoduny, 
contracted doa, dodunv, Ao. P. ddodnv. The first @ may become @ by aug- 
ment. V. d-aaros. ; 

11. Hm. koréw (also koréouat) to be angry, Ao. éxéreca, Pf. Par. kexornds 
(386 D) angry. 

12. Ion. and poet. épvw (3) to draw, Fu. épiow (Hm. also épdw, 378 D), Ao. 
etpiica, Pf. efptuar(karelpvowa). Hes. Pr. Inf. (ui-form) eipijuevar (28D). Hm. 
has e:pu only as result of augm. or redupl. (312 D). Different are épdoua, pio 
um, to preserve (405 D b). 
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7. dv to pass under, put on, 
v, See 423, 3. 

8, 9. wo%éw to miss, and rovéw to toil, suffer, are inflected regularly with 
n, but have e occasionally in the future and first aorist systems. 

Ao. P. eduany, V. dd7ds, réos; elsowhere 

Hil. Vowel-stems with added ce. 

421. The forms in which o is added to the stem (342) are 
the perfect middle and first passive systems, with the verbals. 
Here belong the stems under 419, so far as they are used in these 
forms (only dpow to plough has Ao. P. ijpddnv), Further, the 
following in which the stem-vowel is either long, or, if short, is 
lengthened according to the rule in 335: 

1. dpdae to do, Fu. dpacw, Ao. eSpaca, Pf. SéSpaxa, Pf M. ddpapyae 
(r. dedpacpar), Ao. P. eSpac3nv. 

2. xvaw to scratch (3871 c), Fu. kvyow, Ao. ekvnoa, Pf. M. xéxynopat, 
Ao. P. éxvnaSnv. 

- xpdw to give oracle, 3 Fu. ypjco, Ao. éypnoa, Pf. néypnxa, Pf. M. 
Kexpnopa, Ao. P. éypyoSny. 

4, Wdaw to rub (871 ¢), Fu. Wnow, Ao. éynoa (Pf. M. &nopae or 
eWnua, both late, Att. avyypa: from Pr. Wyo, Fu. wyéo): chiefly 
used in composition. 

. vew to heap up, Fu. vnow, Ao. éynoa, Pf. M. véernopa and vévnpat 
[Ao. P. evnosny and evnSnv], V. vnros. 

. kvAt@ to roll, Fu. xvdiow, Ao. éxvdtoa, Pf. M. xextdAcopar, Ao. P. 
exvrtaSnv. Pr. also xvAivd@ and kvAwwdéo. 

° Tplo to saw, F, plow, A. emploa, Pf. M: TET plo pal, iA, empioSnv. 

» xplw to anoint, Fu. xypiow, Ao. éypioa, Pf. M. xéypiopae (and xe- 
xptpuat), Ao. P. eypioSnv. 

. xso to heap up, Fu. yoow, Ao. éxwoa, Pf xéyoxa, Pf. M. xéxo- 
opat, Ao. P. eyaoSyny. Late Pr. yovvups or yovvia cl. 5. 

10. £0w to polish,——F. fico, A. ééica, Pf. M. eévopa, A. P. éévoRnv. 
11. vw (@) to rain, Fu. vow, Ao. toa, Pf. M. dona, Ao. P. va3nv. 
12. xvaiw to scratch, Fu. xvaicw, Ao. éxvaioa, Pf. M. xéxvarcopa, Ac. 

P. exvaioSnv. 
13. maiw to strike, Fu. raicw (and raijoo, 331), Ao. éraca, Pf. re- 

maka (Pf. M. remacpat late, Ao. P. eraicSynv poet.—usu. mémAnypai, 
exdnyny, from mAnooe 428, 5). 

14, radaiw to wrestle, Fu. madaiow, Ao. émadkaca, Ao. P. eradaic3nv 
poetic. 

15, KrXelw to shut, Fu. kreiow, Ao. éxreroa, Ph xéxderka, Pf. M. xeé- 
krecopne and KexAecpar, Ao. P. éxreloSnv. 

16. kAjw Att. for kdelw, inflected in the same way, but in Perf. Mid. 
only KéxAnpat. 

Oo cont GD wm 

421 D. 15. Ion. kaniw, Ao. éxanioa, Pf. M. kexani(o)ua, Ao. P. éxanto)nr, 
VY. xaniords. Dor. also Fu. raatd, Ao. aaa. 

24. Poet. palw to shatter, Fu. paiow, Ao. P. épsutoanr. 
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17. ceiw to shake, 
Ao, P. éceiaSnv. 

18. Spavio to break, Fu. Spavow, Ao. @3pavoa, Pf. M. reSpavpar and 
reSpavopa, Ao. P. éSpavaSnv. 

19. matw to make cease, Mid. to cease, Fu. ratcw, Ao. éravoa, Pf 
néravka, Pf. M. réravpat, Ao. P. éravo%ny (Ion. and old Att. érav2qv) 
V. mavoréos. 

20. Kedevo to order, Fu. xedetow, Ao. éxédevoa, Pf. xexedevea, Pf M 
kexedevopat, Ao. P. éxeXevoSny. 

21. revo to stone, Fu. A\evow, Ao. Zrevoa, Ao. P. eXevoSnv. 
22. dxovw to hear, see 423, 1, [Pf M. #eovcpa], Ao. P. nxovaSnv. 
23. xpove to beat, Fu. xkpovow, Ao. éxpovaa, Pf. kéxpouka, Pf. M. kexpov 

par (but xéxpovorar), Ao. P. expovasny. 

Fu. ccicw, Ao. éreroa, Pf. céceixa, Pf. M. ceveropay 

IV. Stems which assume ¢ in some of the forms (881). 

Future. Aorist. Perfect. Passive. 

422. 1. dy%opuai to be displeased. 

axZecopat (413) WxIecSnv (415) 

2. Béokw to feed trans., Mid. intrans. 

Bookno@ [eBdoxnoa] [€BooknSyv| 
a. The primitive stem Bo appears in V. Bords (also Bookzyréos). 

3. BovAopa to wish. Augment, see 308 a. 

RovAncopat BeBovAnpat eBovdAnzny (413) 

4. d€w to need, Mid. to want, entreat. 
denoe edenoa dedenxa, Sedenua edensnv (413) 

a. Impersonal Se? it is necessary (only once in Hm.), Impf. ée, Fu. Se4- 
cet, Ao. edénoe 

5. €popat to ask, see 424, 9; Fu. epnoopar. 

6. éppw to go (to harm). 

eppyoe ijppyoa ijppyka 
7. evd to sleep, usually in comp. ca%evdo. Augment, 314. 

KaSevdnoe V. kaSevdnreov 

8. bw to boil: also éyvéw cl. 7, rare. 

evnow Hynpa Hy sny Ayo / 
V. ép%ds (for éy-ros) and éynréos. 
9. é%éAw and %éAw to wish: Impf. #SeXov (never eSedor). 

(€)SeAnow nseAnoa ndeAnka [TeSeAnka] 
a. The Attic poets in the iambic trimeter have SéAw (not éSéAw); but 

é€3éAw is the usual form in Attic prose, and the only one in Hm. and 

422 D. 8. Hm. Pr. Inf. BéAcoSat, 2 Pf. mpo-BéBovaa. 
a 4. Hm. has in Act. djc¢ and édednoe, each once; in Mid. always Sevouae 
v 39. 
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Pind. The augmented forms in Att. always have 7: thus Ao. ASéAnoa 
but Sub. éSeAfjow or JeATjow, etc. 

10. payopa to fight. 

payovupat (374) ewayerapny plepaynpat V. PaYEeTEos, NTEOS 

ll. pedro to care for. 

peAnoo@ eweAnoa preeAnka, nat €weAnsny 

a. The Att. prose has the Act. only as an impersonal verb, méAee it con 
cerns, Fu. wedAfoet, etc.; and in the Mid. uses the comp. émpéAoua. 
(also érweAdouat cl. 7) passive deponent (413). 

12. pedro to be about. Augment 808 a. 

perAnco enedAnoa V. peAAnTEos 

13. peva to remain: also pipvo cl. 8, poetic. 

pEVO@ emewva pepevnka V. peveTOs, TEOS 

14. véyo to distribute. 
VEL@ eéverma VEVEeENKA, NpLat even anv 

a. veuhow late; éveuédny rare and doubtful. 

15. otopat (otnar) to think ; Impf. ddpny (epny). 

oifiropat [snoduny] inv (418) 
16. otyoua to be gone; Impf. dydpunv was gone or went. 

olxngopat (@xnua n. A., used only in comp.) 

17. mépSa, see 424, 18; Fu. rapdjoopat. 

18. wéropae to fly, see 424,19; Fu. r(e)rjcopa. 

V. Stems which form second tenses. 

423. a. Stems ending in a vowel. 
1. dkovw to hear. (Hm. also dxovagopac.) 

axovgopat HKoVoa axykoa (39, 821) nxovaSny (342) 
a. 2 Plup. 7xnxdev, less freq. dxnkdew. Pf. M. Hrovopuc late. 

10. Hm. paXOMaL, also HaX Copa, Par. paxerduevos or paxeodpevos (28 D), 
Fu. paxéouar usu. paxhooua, Ao. euaxeorduny or euaxnoduny, V. maxnrds. 
Had) Pr. Par: Paxedmevos, Fu. paxéooma. 

11. Hm. 2 Pf. wéunaa, Pf. M. 3S. wéuBaerar (for pe-pare-rat, 339, 53 D), 
Plup. wéuBaero. 

15. Hm. Act. of or diw, Mid. almost always with diaeresis dfoua:, Ao. 
wicdunv, Ao. P. dtcSnv. The t with diaeresis is long. 

16. Hm. also Pr. otxvéw cl. 5, Pf. map-oxnna. Hd. ofxwra (for ox-wx-a, 65). 
19. Hm. &Soua to be healed, Fu. aaAdfjoopat. 
20. Hmm. Khdw to trouble, Fu. rnijow, Ao. éxhinaa, (2 Pf. céxnda, not in Hm., 

intrans. =) Mid. chdouat am troubled, irreg. Fu. Pf. cexadqjoouct, different from 
Fu. Pf. of xd¢w (428 D, 18). 

21. Hm. uddoua to attend to, Fu. pedhooua. Cf. Hm. pédwy (vr), weddwv 
(vr) guardian. Cf. also wndouat tc intend, contrive, Fu. whoowat, Ao. eunoduny 
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2. Bidw to live. Cf. dva-BimcKopa cl. 6 (445, 1). 

Biocopat €Bioy (408, 18) BeBioxa 
Bioce 1. eBiwoa rarer BeBiopat V. Biwrds, Téos 

3. dva to pass under, take on (416, 4): also dvve cl. 5. 

dica eovoa dedvKa edusnv (420, 7) 
eOvv (408, 16) dedupac v. Outs, Téos 

4, dio to produce (416, 8). 
pico educa mepuka euny 

epov (408, 17) v. purés 

424, b. Stems ending in a consonant. 
1. dyw to lead. 

a&éo nyayov (384) nxa (later qXSnv 
Géopar as pass. 7&a rare aynoxa), Nypat axSnoouat 

2. dpxyw to rule, begin, Mid. to begin. 

apo ipa i{pxa T., Apypat Hpxsny 
3. Brera to look, see. 

Brebo eBreva BeBrepa eBrepny 

4, Boexw to wet. 

Bpe~o eBpeEa BeBpeypat €BpéexSny, —Bpaxnv L 

5. Bpize to be heavy, rare in prose. 

Bpicw eBpltca “ BeBpia 

6. ypado to write. 

ypayro éypaya yeypapa, yeypappar eypabny 
a. 1 Pf. yeypdonna and 1 Ao. P. éypdpdny are late. 

7. dépo to flay: Attic also daipa cl. 4 (Hd. Sdeipa). 

depo edetpa deSappar (334 a) edapny, V. Saprds 
8. &ropat to follow ; Impf. eimdunv (312). 

eyropat éonopny (ora@pat, onoipny, ood, omeoSat, omdpevos) 

423 D. 2. Hm. Fu. Belouat or Béoua (878 D). 
3. Hm. has Pr. Impf. Act. only dive (yet dpe Svwy late setting), Mid. only 

ddvoua, both with same meaning. For édvceto, dicco, Sutduevos, see 349 D. 
4. Hm. 2 Pf. 3 P. wepiaci, Par. repuds, -@ros (386 D, 360 D); Plup.3 P. 

émépuxoy Hes. (351 D). 
5. Hm. ovtdw to wound, Ao. 8S. ofrnoe, comm. 2 Ao. otra (408 D, 21), 

2 Ao. M. Par. ovrduevos wounded, Ao. P. Par. odrndeis. Also Pr. ovtdgw, Av. 
ovraca freq., Pf. M. 38. otracra, Par. ovracpévos. 

424 D. 1. Hm. also dyivéw or ayivw (829); Ao. Imv. &ere (349 D). 
4, Hm. has also st. Bpex to rattle, only in 2 Ao. 3S. Bpaxe: also st 

Bpox to swallow, only in 1 Ao. Opt. 3S. dva-(Kara-)Bpdtere and 2 Ao. P. Par 
avaBpoxels, 

8. Ion. and poet. Act. (only once as simple) éw to be busy, Fu. é¥w, 2 AX 
tomoy (éx-eorov), Par. omév, 2 Ao. M. asin Att. The forms éorwpa, éorolsn», 
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a. The orig. stem was oer. 2 Ao. éomduny is for e-o()m-cuqy (339) with 
irreg. breathing brought in from the Pr. €rouat (63). 

9. gpopa to ask. Pr. Impf. not used in Att., supplied from epardw. 

epyropat (422, 5) npduny 
10. épvxw to hold back; chiefly poetic. 

epv&a npvéa (Im. also npvxaxoy, 884 D) 
11. exw to have, hold ; Impf. eixov (812): also try cl. 8. 

to, cx) o@ €aXov EcXNKA, €aynpat eoxezny n. A. 
a. V. éxtds, Téos, and oxerds, tTéos. The modes of the 2 Ao. are éaxov, 

oxX® (=oxe-w, yet in comp. rapdoxw, 2tc.), oxolny (in comp. tapdoxorut, 
etc.), oxés (408, 11), cxetv, cxev. In the Pr., éxw is for Exw (65 c), 
and that for cex-w (63). The stem oex is syncopated in écxov (339), 
beside which it assumes e in oxfow, etc. (331). 

12. Sépopat to become warm ; in prose only Pr. Impf. 
13. SAiB@ to press. 

SAtyo esAtWa [réSAua, “Pagal eZripSny [eSrAiBnv] 

14. Aaya to shine, Mid. Aduropar id. 

dpa eAapya NeAap Tra 

15. Aeyw to gather. 

heEw éheEa ethoxa (319 e, 884a) edeynv 
eiheypat ehéxSnv r. A 

a. The Attic writers use this verb only in comp., and sometimes have Pf. 
M. AédAeyuat. On the other hand, Aéyw to speak has no Pf. Act. (for 
the late AéAexa, earlier writers use e%pynxa, 450, 8); its Pf. M. is AéAey- 
pat, Ao. P. éaéxdyv; yet dia-Agyoua (413) makes 8-efAeyuar (319 e). 

16. av-olyw to open; Impf. dvéwyoy (312): also av-olyrupu cl. 5 
zi , bi] , fn > f > , ’ , S 

aviiEo avew&a ave@xa, avewya aveax Inv 
avemypat V. GVOLKTEOS 

a. For avéwxa and avémya, see 387 b. The latter was avoided by Attic 
writers, and a&vémyywa: used instead. Rare forms are fvoryoy, Fvoita. 
A comp. &:-ofy is also used, and in poetry the simple verb is found, 
but without the syllabic augment. 

ete., in Hm. should prob. be changed to OTE LCiLy omoluny, etc., the preceding 
word being» read without elision: gua oméodw, not gy’ ioméadw. Him. Imy. 
ometo for oréo. Hd. Ao. P. repi-epdny. 

9. Ion. Pr. efpouat (24 De), Fu. eiphoowa. Hm. also Pr. épéoua cl. 7 (less 
freq. Act. épéw) and éepeeivw. He has irreg. accent in Pr. Imv. épeio (for épeto, 
from epeco, 870 D b) and 2 Ao. Inf. Epersa (367 D a). 

10. Hm. has also épuxdyw (329 b), épuxavdw (331). 
ti Hine 2 Pf. dxwxa (for oKexe), Plup. M. 3 P. ér-éyare irreg. Hd. 9 

Ao. M. 3S. IVETXETO (814) for avécxero. For poet. rxesov, see 411. 
12. Hm. Fu. Sépoouat (345 D), 2 Ao. P. Sub. Sepetw (3438 D). 
15. Hm. and Hd. have no Pf. Act., in Pf. Mid. only AéAeyuau, in Ao. P, 

érexany (Hd. also éAéynv). For Ao. M. eAéyuny, €Aexto, see 408 D, 387. 
16. Hd. 1 Ao. &ija. Hm. Impf. M. 3 P. @tyvevro. 
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aT: 

repo 

SPECIAL FORMATION. 

mero to send, 

ere a meTouda, memrepp.ae 

18. wépde, comm. wépdopua, Lat. pedo (422, 17). 

FIRST CLASS. [424 

ere pSnv 

Traponoopat €mrapOov métropoa (384 a) 

19. wéropa to fly; st. m(€)r, m(¢)te, ara. See 422, 18. 

TTNTOpAL emTOunv 
TETHOOpMAL entapny, emtny (408, 5) 

a. meTHoouat and éxrny are poetic. 
métauat, Ao. P. érerdcdny (331). 
TOTHTOMAL, WeTWSTHUAL, ETOTHINV. 

This is the case too with trraua and 
Poetic are also totdopat, moréopat, 

20. mréxw to twist. 

TrEEw em\eEa memexa (rémAoya) _—emmA anv (334 a) 
mec ypat emdexSnv r. A. 

a. émAexny often appears as a various reading for émAdkyy. 

21. mviya to choke. 

mvig@ emuea TemVLypat exviyny 

22. orépyw to love. 
oTEep&@ eatepsa €otopya (8344)  V. oTepKTos, Téos 

23. otpedpo to turn. 

oTpe Wo eoTpeya eotpoda (334 a) ectpapnv 
€oTpappat eotpepSny r. A. 

24, réprw to delight. 

TéEepYyo erep\ya ereppanv 

25. tperw to turn. 
Tpe Wo erpevva Tetpoda, TéeTpapa erpamrny 

€Tparrov TETpappat erpepny r. A. 

26. rpéhw to nourish (66 c). 
Spero espewa retpopa (334 a) erpagny 

TéSpapypat eSpepSnv r. A. 

27. rpiBo to rub. 

Tpivo erpiya Terpipa erpiBnv 
TETPLupat erpip3ny less fr 

23. Hd. 1 Ao. P. éorpdpdny. 

—4 

24, Hm. 2 Ao. M. érapréuny, and with redupl. (884 D) tetapréuny, Ao. 
P. érdppdny and éréppadny, also 2 Ao. érdpryy, Sub. 1 P. tpamrelower (397 D). 

25. Hd. has Pr. tpdrw, Ao. P. érpdpdny (also in Hm.), but tpépw, erpea. 
Hm. has also tpatéw, tpowéw. 

26. Dor. tpdpo. 
2 Pf. rérpoda. 

For rerpaparat, see 392 D. 
Hm. has an intrans. 2 Ao. @rpagpoy was nourished, grew, 

30. Poet. st. yar. Hm. has 2 Pf. yéywva shout, Plup. 38. éyeyéve: (and 
eyeywve, also 1S. éyeydévevy, 351 D), Inf. yeywveuer, irreg. yeywveiy, Par. ye 
ywves (not in Hm, are Sub. yeyévw, Imyv. yéeywve; Fu. yeyoviow, Ao. éyeye- 
ynoa; also Pr. yeywvioxw or yeywvéw, found even in Att. prose). 
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28. ridw to raise smoke (66 c). 
TéeSuppat erupny 

29. Wixe to cool. 

WvEo ewuEa ewvypar eyrvx2ny, also 
evruxny, epiryny 

SEconD Ciass (Protracted Class, 326). 

425. A short a, «, v of the stem is lengthened in the present 
to 7, «, ev respectively. The following verbs belong to this class 

a. Mute Stems. 

1. An%@ (AaB) rare in prose, = AavSdve cl. 5, to lie hid. 
2. onnw (cd) to rot, trans. 

ono eonwa oéonma (417) evdamny 
do. THKw (Tak) to melt, trans. 

THEW érnEa retnka (417) erakny 
[rérnkrat] eTnXSnv rare 

4. tpayw (for rpnye, st. rpdy) to gnaw. 

Tpa€opat erpdyov TETPOypat V. TpwKtds 
a. The 1 Ao. &rpwta is also found in comp. : karérpwka. 

5. ddcihw (adi) to anoint. 

area nrewya dAnArupa (821) nretpanv 
adnrtppat [Aeywpar] nAidny rare 

6. épeire (pir) to overthrow ; chiefly Ion. and poet. 
epeio npenpa epnpinaam fallen  npeih&nv 

npimov fell epnplupat nplanv 

7. Xelrw (Aim) to leave, see Paradigm 292: also Auuradve cl. 5, rare. 

81. Poet. dépxopat to see, 2 Ao. €Spaxoy (383 D), 2 Pf. S€dopKa see, Ao. P 
ebépxany saw (2 Ao. edpdxny Pind.). 

32. Hm. éAmw to cause to hope, EArwoum or ééArouce (23 D a) to hope 
{= Att. éami¢w cl. 4), 2 Pf. gorma hope, Plup. ééaAmew (322 D), V. &-eAmrros. 

33. Poet. i¢xw and iaxéw cl. 7, to sound; Hm. 2 Pf. Par. Fem. dud-tayvia. 
34. Poet. rérAouae to command, Fu. keajoopuat (331), Ao. éxeAnoduny rare, 

usu. 2 Ao. éxexAdunv (384 D). 
35. Poet. wéAouae (to move) to be, 2 Ao. érAduny (384 D) often used as 

pres. Less freq. Act. méAw, 2 Ao. 3S. erAe. 
36. Poet. répdw to destroy (in prose ropSéw), Fu. wépaw, Ao. repoa. Hm, 

2 Ao. émpasoy (388 D), 2 Ao. M. Inf. wépSa: (408 D, 43). 
37. Poet. st. mop, 2 Ao. &ropov imparted, Pf. M. 3 8. wémrpwrat (840) it és 

allotted, destined, Par. rempwuévos. 
38. Ion. and poet. réprouct to become dry, 2 Ao. P. érépanv. Hence Act. 

reocaivw, Ao. éréparnva (late érepoa) made dry. 

425 D. 6. Hm. Plup. M. 3 8. épépsurro for éphpurro. 
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8. meiSw (nid) to persuade, see Paradigm 295. 

9. oreiB (arif) to tread, chiefly used in Pr. Impf.; rare in prose. 

rTeiWo éorenpa €otiBnpat (331) V. oreimros 

10. oreiyw (crix) to march, go, chiefly in Pr. Impf.; Ion. and poet. 
gTeiéo éotecéa and gorttyoy ; 

ll. Geidopat (pid) to spare. 

pelooprat edetodpny 

12. épev-youat (epiy) to spew, chiefly Ion. and poet. Pres. also epuy 
yave Cl. od. 

epevEopat npvyov (in Hm, roared) 

13. Kev3@ (kid) to hide, poetic. 

KEUT@ exkevou kexevSa aS pres. 
14. mevSopat (73) poetic for ruvSavoma cl. 5, to inquire, learn. 

15. revxo (tix, Tix) to make ready, make, poetic. 

Teve@ erevéa TETUYpAL ervxSny 

16. devya (piy) to flee; also duyyarve cl. 5. 

gevéoua or epiyov mepevya V. devxtds, Téos 
cbevEovpat (377) 

426. b. Stems in v. 
1. Séo (Sv) torun. Fu. Sevoopar. 

2. véw (vv) to swim. 
A bh + , ees , 

vevoovpa (877)  evevoa veveuKa V. VEVTTEOS 

8. Hm. 2 Ao. wémoy (384 D) persuaded, whence Fu. remSfow shall pers 
suade; but mShow (331) shall obey, Aor. Par. mdhoas trusting, 2 Plup. 1 P. 
érémiSpev trusted (409 D, 15). Aesch. 2 Pf. Imv. wéreno&u. 

11. Hm. 2 Ao. repidduny (384 D), Fu. repidqoouat. 
13. Hm. also revddvw cl. 5; 2 Ao. 38. Kise, Sub. 3 P. xexddwor (884 D). 

In Trag. revdw, néxevSa, may mean am hidden. 
15. Hm. 2 Pf. Par. rerevxds, Fu. Pf. rerevéoum, 2 Ao. réruxoy, reruduny 

(384 D) prepared. Also pr. titdcxw cl. 6 (for ti-ruK-cKw) to prepare, aim. For 
TeTEvXaTaL, -aTo, See 392 D. The forms rérevypa, érevxSny are late. 

16. Hm. 2 Pf. Pax. wepuCdres (cf. Hm. piga= puyh flight), Pf. M. Par. 
nepuynevos, V. puktds. 

17. Ion. and poet. st. rap or Sam (cf. 66), 2 Pf. réSnma wonder, 2 Ao. Par. 
Taper. 

18. Hm. tuhyw (tua) to cut = réuyw cl. 5 (485, 9), Ao. runta, 2 Ao. 
Zrucryov, 2 Ao. P. éruayny. 

19. Ion, and poet. épelxw (epix) to rend, Ao. Hpeta, 2 Ao. Hpixoy intrans. 
shivered, Pf. M. éphprymat. 

20. Hm. épevdw (epuS) to make red, Ao. Inf. épedou. Also pr. épuSalvomes 
el. 5, to grow red. 

426 D. 2. Hm. has also vixw, vixopat, Fu. vitouou, (freq. in late prose.) 
Dor. raxw, vaxouat. Hm. &yeoy (308 D). 
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3. mdéw (mv) Co sail. 

mAeVoopat OF emdevoa mémevuKa [emAevaRnv] 
mrevcovpat [TrEvT@] méemevo pat (342) V. mAevoTéos 

4, mvéw (rvv) to breathe, blow. 

mvevoopat OY emvevoa TemVEVKAa [emvevo Snr] 
mVEVTOULAL [wemvevopat| V. mvevoTos 

5. pew (gv) to flow. 
oer wre 33) uF: SCF e ’ 

pevoopat eppevoa €ppunka (331) eppunv, V. putas 
a. Instead of @fevoa and fedoouat, the Attic writers generally use the Ao, 

and Fu. Pass. éppiny, pujooua. 

6. yew (xv) to pour. 

yew (378) exea (881) KEXUKA, KeXDpat = ex UVSNV 

Tutrp Crass (Zau-Class, 327). 

427. The stem assumes 7 in the present. Verbs of this class 
have stems ending in a labial mute. 

l. dnt (ad) to fasten, kindle, Mid. to touch. 

iyo ia fepac Hpayy 
2. Bartow (Bad) to dip, dye. 

Bao eBava PeBappat eBadny, V. Barrds 

3. Bramtw (BAaB) to hurt. 

Bravo eSraya BeBradha eBrapsny and 
BeBrappar eBAaBnv 

ee 

3. Jon. and poet. TAdw, Fu. rAdcoum, Ao. @rAwaa, also 2 Ao. érAwy (408 
D, 25), Pf. rémAwka, V. tAwrds. 

4, Hm. 2 Ao. Imv. &u-mrvve, 2 Ao. M. 3S. &u-mviro (408 D, 30), Ao. P. 
&u-rvivdny (396 D), Pf. M. rérviuoe am animated, intelligent : connected with 
this is Pr. riuviaxw (mv) Aesch. to make wise, Hm. Ao. érivuoa. For intensive 
moirviw to puff with exertion, see 472 k. 

6. Hm. also xeiw (3870 D b), Ao. usu. Zxeva (381 D), 2 Ao. M. 3S. xtro 
(408 D, 32). 

7. Hm. aAdouar and GAcevoua (adv) to avoid (Act. ddrcvw to avert, Aesch.), 
Ao. qAedunv and jAevdunv. Pr. also aAceive. 

8. Poet. rAew (kAv) to celebrate (i. e. make men hear of), Hm. karctw, but 
in Mid. nAdoua. 2 Ao %xdavoy heard, Imv. KAvsi or KéKAUS1, KADTE OY KEKAUTE 
(408 D, 28), also KAve, kAvere, Par. M. kAvuwevos = V. KaAutds heard of, krAeTés 
celebrated. 

9. Poet. cetw (ov) to drive (also in late prose), Ao. Zoveva (308 D), Pf. M. 
trovpa hasten (319 D, 367 D), Ao. P. e(a)ovany, 2 Ao. M. 38. ciiro (408 D, 31), 
The Att. drama has irreg. forms of a Pr. Mid., 3 S. wetra: or cotta, 3 P. cotv 
+a, Imv. god, covcSw, odode. From st. cv comes also oelw to shake (= oev-r- 
~, 328 e. 39) inflected as a verb of cl. 1 (421, 17). 

427 D. 1. Hm. Ao. P. 3S. édpdy (?). 
3. Hm. Pr. M. 3S. BAdBerau. 
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4, yvapnt@ (yvapm) to bend. 
yvapwe eyvaprya eyvappanu 

d. Santa (rad, 66 c) to bury. 

Save esaa TéSappat erapny, V. Samteos 

6. Spimrw (rpud, 66 c) to break down, weaken. 
Spuvo espuiva TeSpuppae eSpupsnv] 

7. Kadkvmrw (kadvB) to cover. 

caluo exaduva kexaAvppat exadupsnv 
8. Kdpate (Kap) to bend. 

Kapyo €xapvpa kexappat (891 b) exappSnv 

9. KNerro (ker) to steal. 

kiero exde Wa kexhopa (334) — éxAdmrny 
KekAep pat exreSnv n. A. pr. 

10. xémtw (kor) to cut. 

Kowa exowa Kexocpa, KeKoppat ekdmnyv, V. KomTOs 
ll. xptara (kpv8 or xpd) to hide. 

Kpu ve expuva KEKpUpLLaL expupsny 
a. 2 Ao. P. éxpdBny, éexptpny are hardly used in Attic: &xpudov, ExpuBov 

expuBduny occur only in late writers. 

12. kimrw (kum) to stoop. 

Kuo exua Kexupa 
13. panrw (fad) to sew. 

payro éppavva €ppappat eppagny, V. panes 
14, pinta (61d) to throw, see Paradigm 293. 
15. ocxantw (cxad) to dig. 

oKapo eckaya éoxaha, €oxappar eoxapny 
16. oxémropa («Kem) to view. 

oKeWopat eoxeapunv EO KEL LaL eoxepSnv 
a. Instead of oxérroua, the Attic writers almost always use the kindred 

ckoméw in the Pr. Impf.; but the other tenses of cxowéw are found on: 
ly in late writers. 

17. oxnmte (cxnm) to prop. 

ono eoxna [eoxnpa] €oknupar eoxnpSny 
18. cxamtw (cxor) to jeer. 

oK@vopat eckowa [eoxoppac| eckapSny 

5. Hm. Pf..M. 3 P. Tedaparat (892 D), Ao. P. éSdpSny and éerdpyy. 
10. Hm. 2 Pf. Par. kekomrés. 6. Hm. 2 Ao. P. érpigny. 
20, Hm. évimrw (ev) to chide, also évioow cl. 4 (429 D, 3), 2 Ao. jvinamos 

and évéviroy (384 D). 
21. Poet. udprrw (wap) to sezze, Fu. paeeliey Ao. Euapya. In Hes. 2 Ao. 

eéuaproy (384 D), Ont. weudmrorev, Inf. pamdéew, 2 Pf weuapra. 
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19. rinre (riz, also rumre, 331) to strike. 
TUNTHT@ (éruyra, erumov TéTUuppat eruTnv) 

a, értrryoa is found in Aristotle; terdmryka, rerdmrnuat, eruTTiAIny are 
late. The aorist, perfect, and passive systems are unknown to Attic 
prose, the aorist system being supplied from mardoow (rata), the per- 
fect and passive systems from mAhoow (428, 5). 

Fourta Crass (lota-Class, 328). 

The stem assumes ¢ in the present, always with euphonic 
changes. The verbs of this class are very numerous. We notice 
only those which have peculiarities of formation, especially all 
those which form second tenses. 

I. Verbs in cow and Fo which form second tenses. 

428. 1. d\Adoow (adXay) to exchange, see Paradigm 294. 

2. Knpvooe (knpix) to proclaim. 

Knpv&@ exnpuéa KEKIPUXA, ~ypat exnpuxSny 
3. pacow (pay) to knead. 

pua&o euaéa UEeMaYa, mepaypyat eudyny, eax Syy 

4, épiace (opux) to dig. 

opvé@ a@pvéa Opwpvxa, ~ypjat opuxsyv 
a. Pf. M. &puyyou (for dpépuyuar) late, 2 Ao. P. wpdxny doubtful. 

5. aAnooe (mAny) to strike. (exmdjyvvo%a cl. 5, Thuc.) 

mAnE@ emAn&a men Anya emAnyny 
TmeTANnypat exAnxSny less freq. 

a. extAhoow, KaramAhoow make -erdayny (397). Attic writers use the 
simple verb only in the perfect and passive systems, the other active 
tenses being supplied from mardcow (matay), which in Att. is confined 
to the active. 

6. mpdove (mpay) to do. 
mpako empagéa mer paXa, mempaya (387 b) 

Tem paypat empaxSnv 

7. atycow (mtnx) to cower: also mraoce Ion. and poet. 

mrnE@o entn&a enTnXa 
8.. rapacow (rapix) to disturb: also Spacow {rpax) mostly poet. 

rapa&o erapaga TeTdpaypat erapayzry 
éSpa&a (66 ¢) rerpnxa am troubled (eSpaySnv Y.) 

9. taco (ray) to arrange. 

ragéw eraéa TETAXa, TEeTAypAL eraxSny (Yr. eraynv) 

428 D. 5. Hm. 2 Ao. (é)rérAnyov (384 D), 2 Ao. P. éx-wAhyny, kar-ewAhynr 
7. Hm. has from kindred st. rra, 2 Ao. 3D. nata-mrfrny (408 D, 23) and 

Pf. Par. wemrnds, -@Tos (3886 D, 860 D). 
8 
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10. dpicow (dpix) to be rough. 
ppigo eppiéa mepptka am rough 

ll. dvddoow (piddx) to guard, Mid. to guard (one’s self) against. 

pvraEw epvdaga mepvAaxa, ~ypat epvAaxSnv 

12. Krdfw (kAayy, 828 b) to make a loud noise. 

KAay&o exday&a KexAayya as pres., Fu. Pf. xexhay€opat 

13. xpd¢w (kpay) to cry ; Pr. Impf. rare. 

expdyov Kexpaya as pres., Fu. Pf. cexpa£&opuas 
a. Kpdtw, expata, late. Pf. Imv. Kéxpaxs:, see 409, 8. 

14, pétw (fey) to do, Ion. and poet.: also pd (for epga, st. epy). 
peéw épe&a, eppeéa €pexanv 
epEa ep£a eopya, eapyew (322 D) 

a. Hd. has a Pr. Impf. €pSw instead of epdw. 

15. cfpalw (opay) to slay, in Attic prose usu. ofdtre. 

opago ecpaka echaypat expayny, Yr. expaysy» 

16. rpi¢w (rpry) to sgueak, Ion, and poet. 2 Pf. rérpiya as pres. 
17. hpatw (ppad) to declare. 

ppacw eppaca meppaka, meppacpar epdaSnv 

18. yaw (xad) to make retire, Mid. to retire ; chiefly poetic. 
xaoopat exaordpny 

19. x¢Cw (xed) alvum exonero. 
xecovpat (377) €xeoa (€xecor) Kexoda (pass. xeyeoSat, Keyeopevos) 

Il. Verbs in ocw and So with other peculiarities. 

429, a. Labial stems (328 a, b). 
1. wécow (wer) to cook: also rénro later. 

Tevro erewa ETE pLpaL erepsnv 

2. vitw (mB) to wash hands or feet: also virrw not Att. 
vivo eviya vévippat evipSny 

10. Pind. Pf. Par. wedpixovras, see 360 D. 
12. Poet. 2 Ao. écAayov. Hm. 2 Pf. Par. rexanyds, G. -ovros (360 D). 
17. Hm. 2 Ao. éréppadoy (384 D). Hes. Pf. M. Par. reppaduévos. 
18. Hm. 2 Ao. M. irreg. Kkexadduny (884 D) retired, but Act. réxadov des 

prived, Fu. kexadhow shall deprive. Cf. 422 D, 20. 
} 20. Poet. kpitw to creak; 2A0. 35. kplxe (or xpiye) Hm., 2 Pf. xéxprya 
Aristoph. 

a1. Poet. weAd(w (medad, mea, Aa) to bring near, Mid. to come near, Fu. 
weAdow, TEA (375), Ao. eréraoa, Pf. M. rérAnua, Ao. P. éreAdoSny and Trag, 

éxAasny, 2 Ao. M. 38. wAjjro, 3 P. &rAnvro (408 D, 22). Pr. also weAdw, Ep, 
wiAynut or mAvdw Cl. 5 (443 D, 6), Trag. weAdSw, TAGS (411). 

429 D. 3. Hm. évicow (evir)= éevirrw cl. 3, to chide (427 D, 20). 
4. Hm. docopuat (or) to foresee, only Pr. Impf.; ef. 450, 4. 
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430. b. Lingual stems which make ocw (rr), 828 a. 
1. dpudtre to fit together: also dppo¢w not Att. 

appLoc@ nppoca poo pat ppoasny 

2. Britrw to take the honey (ueds, pédit-os, 58D). Ao. Bria. 
3. Bpacoe to boil [Ao. ¢Bpaca, Pf. M. Bé8pacpar]. 

4, épecow to row. AO. ijpeca. 

5. wacow to sprinkle. 

rag@ erdoa [weracpat} emaosny 

6. mAdoow to form. 

Trace éemAdoa meTmTAag pat erAaoSny 

7. atiaow to pound. 

TTigw entica ETTLO [LAL enTiosny 

431. c. Stems of variable form. 
1. dpmdafe (dprad, also dpway not Att.) to seize. 

dpmdace (-opat) ipraca Wpmaka, Wpmracpat npTracSnv 
(dpraéo nptrag&a ipmaypat pmax Snv) 

a. 2 Ao. P. jpmdyny late. Verbal apraordés (apmaxrés n. A.). 

2. Bacrafw (Baorad, late Baoray) to carry, poet. (late in prose). 
Bacrdce eBaoraca [-Ea] [8eBaocraypar] [eBacraxSnv] 

3. vaccw (vay and vad) to press close. 

va&o eva&a vevac pat 

4. mai¢w (wad and rary) to sport. 

ravéovpar (377) emacoa TeTALo pat V. matoreos 
a. rata, témaixa, Téraryuat, emalxSyy are late: so also Fu. waltoua: and 

maliw. 

5. colo (cw, wd) to save. 

TaTw éowoa oéowka, cerwopat eowsny 
oEegT@pat V. OWOTEOS 

5. Hm. Ad(ouer (AaB) = AauBavw cl. 5, to take (487, 4). Attic poets have 
AdCUpat. 

430 D. 8. Hd. apdcow = apdw to feel, Ao. Hpaca. 
9. Hm. iudoow to lash, Fu. inaiow, Ao. fudoa; cf. iuds lash, G. iudyr-os. 

10. Poet. koptacw (kopus) to equip, Ao. M. kopvocduevos, Pf. M. rexopud 
pevos (46 D). 

11. Poet. (rare in prose) Afocouat (Ait) to pray, also Airouu cl. 1. Hm. 
Ao, éAAuoduny (308 D), 2 Ao. Inf. Airéodat. 

12. Poet. vicwoua to go, Fu. vicowa. Also Pr. véouo, usu. with future 
meaning. The orig. stem was perhaps wz, whence vee (326) or vir (827); véouat 
for vesouat (39 a). 

431 D. 5. Hm. Pr. cd(w and odw (shortened in Sub. odns, o6n, cdwot), Fu. 
sadow, Ao. éodwoa, Ao. P. éoaddny. The orig. stem was cao (cf. 210), from 
whish comes also a 2 Ao, (su-form) dw he saved and save thou. 
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6. tlw (id, ife, 831) to sit, seat, Mid. iowa, also éfopar (€5), to sit: 
found chiefly in comp. with cara. Hence 

ka%i¢o, Impf. exaSifov (814): also ifave, ca%ifava, cl. 5. 

xa%i@ (376) = exaSuoa and kaSica 
Kazi(noopat = eKa Seo dyn 

xa%éCona, Impf. exaSeCouny and xaSe(ounp. 

xa%eOodpar (for ca%eSeoopat, 331, 374) [éxadéoSnv] 

a. Pr. Ind. €Coua, caSéCouat, is rare in classic Greek. The Pr. Inf. and 
Par. and the Impf. have usually an aorist meaning, and seem to have 
been originally aorists from the stem oed (Lat. sed-eo) with Epic re- 
duplication (884 D): €¢éunv for éodouny (56) for ce-o(€)5-ouny (63, 38), 
cf. rexAduny (424 D, 34) from xéA-ovat. From the same stem was form 
ed iw = icdw = ot-o(¢)8-w (332, 339), cf. wire (449, 4) = mi-m(€)7-o. 

7. pile (pvy, pute) to suck: later pu ew, pugdo. 

pucnow enu(noa 
8. d€w@ (08, o¢e) to smell. 

o(now atjoa (d5w5a as pres., Hm.) 

Il. Liquid stems which form second tenses. 

432. 1. dyeipw (ayep) to gather. 

dyep@ Hyetpa dynyepka, ~pat nNyEpsnv 

2. aipw (ap) to take up, bear away ; contracted from deipw (aep). 

ape (4) npa (3820) — jpxa, jjppae ipsyy 
3. dAdopat (dd) to leap. 

aA\ovpat HAdpunv (382 a. 2 Ao. 7Aduny doubtful in Att., cf. 408 D, 33) 

4, BadXo (Bard, Bra, 340) to throw. 
Bare €Badov BeBAnka, BeBAnpat eBAnSnv 

6. Hm. Ao. cica (= e-ced-oa, e-E-oa) seated, Imv. eivoy (better €ccov), Inf. 
€ooa., Par. éoas (avéoas), Hd. efoas; Mid. trans. 3 8. ééooaro (elcaro Eur., 
ésoavto Pind.), Par. éooduevos, Hd. cicduevos; Fu. Eocoua (= oed-couu). In 
comp. Ao. kadeion and kddica. €Couat as Pr. is unknown to Hm.: for €ea 
Od. «, 878, read €¢eo 2 Ao. 

9. Hm. aptcow (apvy, apvd) to draw out, Fu. apviw, Ao. Hpitoa. Also 
once Pr. apiw. . 

432 D. 1. Hm. Pr. Impf. 3 P. iryepéSovrat, -ovro (411), 2 Ao. 3 P. a&yépovto, 
Inf. &ycpecdoau (367 D), Par. &ypduevos (384 D). 

2. Hm. has only Ao. M. apduny, 2 Ao. apduny (a), dpolunv, apéoSa, Ao. 
P. Par. dpSeis. He comm. uses Ion. aad poet. defpw (aep), Ao. Hepa, Ao. P. 
néprny, Plup. 3 8. &wpro (for nopro): Pr. Impf. 3 P. jepédovrat, -ovro (411).— 
The stem aep has the sense of ep (Fep, Pr. efpw to join, 312 D) in Ao. ovy-jeipe 
Il. x, 499, Ao. M. Sub. ovvactpera: Il. 0, 680. 

4. Hm. Pf. 2 8. BéBAna (363 D), 3 P. BeBAfharat, -aro (855 D e), also BeBo- 
Afaro, Par. BeBoAnpévos; 2 Ao. M.3 8. ZBAnto, ete. (408 D, 20); Fu. once cup- 
BAhcona. 
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5. eyeipw (eyep) to rouse, wake trans., Mid. to wake intrans. 
eyep@ ifyetpa eypnyopa (321, 417) nyEpsnv 

nypopny (839) eynyeppar 
a. The Inf. 2 Ao. M. has the accent of a present: @ypecdaz. <A poetic 

Pr. @ypw, &ypouat is also found. 

6. SadAw (Sad) to flourish. 2 Pf. réSyda. 

7. xaive (kav) to kill. 2 Ao. éxavov: other tenses doubtful. In 
prose only as compound, xaraxaive. 

8. Kelpw (kep) to shear. 

KEP@ e€xelpa [kekapka] kexappat exdpny, Ve KapTus 

9. kXiva (kdiv) to make incline, see 433, 1. 
10. xreivw (xrev) to kill, see 433, 4. 

11. patvona (par) to be mad: poet. paiva to madden, Ao. eunva. 

pavovpat pépnva am mad epavny 

12. ddeihw to be obliged. 2 Ao. dhedov. From odeide (331) come 

opednow apeiAnca apetAnka apernsnv 

13. melpw (rep) to pierce. 

TEp@ emetpa méemrappat (384 a) emapny 

14, calpw (cap) to sweep. 

cap@ €onpa céonpa grin 

15. oxéAXo (oxed, axe, 840) to dry (416, 6). 

oKAnTopat éoxAny (408, 10) €oxAnka 
16. omeipw (orep) to sow. V. omaptés 

oTEp@ éo7retpa comappat (334 a) eomapyy 

17. oré\\@ (ated) to send, see Paradigm 290. 
18. opadrw (oar) to make fall. 

opare eodnia [eoparka] eodhadpar = eo Pan 
19. daivw (par) to show, see Paradigm 291. 
20. prelpa (prep) to corrupt, destroy. 

Sepa epSerpa épapka, epSappar ep apyy 
(epSopa poet.) Vv. p%apros 

6. Hm. Pf. Par. Fem. redaavia (838 D), 2A0.3 8S. SdAc. Hm. Pr. SyA€w, 
Fu. SnAjow, Pr. Par. SareSwy (411), rnrAcdday. 

8. Hm. Ao. éxepoa (3845 D). 
11. Hm. Ao. éunvduny, Theoc. Pf. M. weudynua (331). 
12. Hm. in Pr. Impf. almost always é6péAdw (different from dpéAAw to in- 

erease, Ao. Opt. 6p€AAcre, 345 D). 
15. Hm. 1 Ao. irreg. oxndAa made dry. 
19. Hm. 2 Ao. Act. iter. @dvecxe appeared. From older st. oa he has 

Impf. @de (morn) appeared, Fu. Pf. rephoera will appear. For gacivw, Ao. P. 
padvany, sec 396 D. For intensive raupalver, raupaydar, see 472 k. 

20. Hm. Fu. d:a-p3épow (845 D), 2 Pf. bi-epSopa am ruined (in Att. pocts 
trans. and intr.). Hd. Fu. M. d:a-¢Sapéouae intr. 
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21. yaipw (yap, also yape, xatpe, 831) to rejoice. 

xaipnow [eyaipnoa] kexyapnxa, M. xexyap- exapny as act. 
apnoopat| neat OF Kéxappat YV. yaptos 

IV. Liquid stems which reject v. 

433. A few liquid verbs reject their final v in the perfect and 
passive systems. ‘They are 

1. KAdive (kriv) to make incline. 
KAIVvO éxiva [kexNixa] exAiSnv and 

KekATpat Kat-ekAtyny 

2. kpivw (kpiv) to judge. 

Kplvo explva Kekpika, KeKpipat explanv 

3. mAvvw (wAvv) to wash clothes. 

TADVO emAvva TeTAT at (emdvSnv n. A.) 
4, xreivw (krev) to kill: also dro-krivvupt, -ba, cl. 5. 

KTEVO EKTELVA az-exrova (later (éxranv Hm.) 
extavoy poet. €kTayka, €KTGKa) 

a. For 2 Ao. poet. @erav, see 408, 4. dm-exravSa: and aro-nravSjvae Inf. 
Pf. and 1 Ao. Pass. are late. For these tenses the Attic uses réSvnKa 
and éSavoy from svforw (444, 4). 

5. reivw (rev) to extend. 

TEVO erewva Terdka, TeTapat erasny 

Note. The stems of these verbs ended originally with a vowel, to which 
y was afterwards added: xpi, xpiv; mAv, mAvY; KTa, KTdv, KTev (304 a) ; 

21. Hm. Ao. M. éxnpduny, 2 Ao. kexapduny (384 D), Fu. rexaphow, -ouau, 
Pf. Par. rexapnés (3886 D). 

22. Hm. eAw (eA, Fed) to press, Ao. (2)eAoa, Pf. M. ZeAwar, 2 Ao. P. edanp, 
Inf. dAjva. Pind. has 2 Plup. 38. édAe. In Pr. Impf. Act., Hm. has only 
eiAéw (331). Even Attic writers have Pr. Impf. eiAéw or eiAéw, also eYAAw: 
fAAw is old and poetic. 

23. Poet. évatpw (evap) to slay, 2 Ao. #vapov, Ao. M. 3S. évhparo. 
24. Poet. Seivw (Sev) to smite, Fu. Seva, Ao. Eveiva, 2 Ao. (Ind. not used) 

Séve, Seve, Devetv, Sever. 
25. Hm. pefpoua: (uep) to receive as one’s part, 2 Pf. 3S. Zuuope (819 D), 

Pf. M. 3S. efuapra: (319 e) it is fated used even in Att. prose, Par. efuapuévos. 
In later poets, weudpnre, meudpyntat, mewopynmevos. 

26. Poet. wadAAw (wad) to shake, Ao. érnda; Hm. 2 Ao. Par. du-werard 
(384 D), 2 Ao. M. 3 S. rdaro (408 D, 42). 

433 D. 1. Hm. Ao. P. ékAfvSny (396 D) and éxaidny, Pf. M. 3 P. rexrAlaras 
892 D). 2. Hm. Ao. P. éxpivSny (so Hd.) and expidny. 

4. Hm. Fu. crevéw and rravéw. 
5. From st. ra, Hm. makes also Pr .raydw (once with mi-form, Pr. M.3 8. 

rdvira), Fu. ravvow, Ao. eravuoa, Pf. M. reravucpa, Ao. P. éravicdny. Also 
Pr. titatvw, Ao. érirnva. The form 7H in fm. is perhaps an Imyv. of st. va 
(73 = ta-e), reach, take thou. 
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rd, trav, tev. They might therefore be referred to the fifth class. But 
as the added »v has extended beyond the present to the future and aorist 
systems, they are here included in the fourth class. 

In imitation of these verbs, the v of other liquid stems is sometimes 
dropped by late writers before x of the 1 Pf: reSéppaxa for reSéppayxa from 
Zeppaiva towarm. But one verb belongs more properly to this series, viz.* 

6. KepSaive (kepdiv, Kepda) to gain. 

Kepdava exepdava (882) Kekxepdnka 

V. Vowel-stems of the fourth class. 
434, 1. xaiw (kav) to burn; Att. cao uncontracted. 

kavo@ €xavoa KeKQUKa eKavsnv 
V. KavoTdés, KavTos weKaupat (€xanv Hm.) 

2. kala (kav) to weep; Att. kAdw uncontracted. 

c\avoopat exdavoa KekNaupat v. kAaurés and 
kAavoovpat (377), also kdaujow, KAajow (331) kNavotos 

a. KeKAavTMal, exAavodny (842) are late. 

Firra Crass (Wasal Class, 329). 

The stem assumes v in the present, or a syllable containing v. 

I. Stems which assume v. 

435. 1. Baive (Ba) to go. (for Bav-t-w, cf. 328 d.) 

Byoopa eBnv (408,1)  BeBnxa (409, 2) eBaSnv in comp. 
Pnow (416, 2 ePnoa BeBapa in comp. v. Bards, rées 

6. Hd. Fu. repdjooua, Ao. éxépdnca. 
7. Hm. st. dev, orig. ga, 2 Ao. repvov, wépvoy (384 D) killed, Pf. M. 

mépapat, Fu. Pf. rephooma. 

434 D, 1. Hm. Ao. éxna (also &cere probably incorrect), ef. 39. Attic 
poets have Par. xéas (shortened from r«fas). 

3. Poet. Saiw (da) to burn trans., Mid. intr., 2 Pf. S€5ya intr., 2 Ao. M. 
Sub. 3 S. Sdnrat. 

4. Poet. Safoua: (8a) to divide, Fu. Sécouet, Ao. edacdunv (used even in 
Att. prose), Pf. 3S. Sé5acra, 3 P. (irreg.) Sedaéara. Also Pr. da7éoum (Hes. 
Ao. Inf. irreg. daréacdai, 381 D). 

5. Poet. palouct (ua, wev) to reach after, seck for, Fu. udooum, Ao. éua- 
cdunv, 2 Pf. wenova press on, desire eagerly, P. wéuaper etc. (409 D, 9), V. pac- 
vés. In the sense of the Pf., Hm. has intensive pa:udw (472 k), Ao. palunoe. 
In Att. Trag. we find Pr. Par. wdmevos (= pa-ouevos). 

6. Poet. vatw (va) to inhabit, Ao. évacca caused to inhabit, M. evacoduny 
hecame settled in, = Ao. P. évaoSnv. Pf. M. vévacua late. Hm. has also Pr. 
varetaw, Par. Fem. varerdwoa (370 D a), 

7. Hm. érulw (orv) to take to wife, Fu. ériow Aristoph. 

435 D. 1. Hm. Ao. M. 3 8. éBjoero (349 D). Pr. also Bdorw ci. 6 (444 D, 
11). Pr. Par. Bids (403 D, 10), also BiBay (as if from BiBaw). 
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2. édavva (eda) to drive: also éhaw poetic. 
eA@ (cAdo@, 875) aca eAnAaka, €AnAapat = HAAS V 

a. éAavyw is prob. for eda-vu-w, cf. 829 d. éAfAacpat, HAdoSyv are late. 

3. PIaveo (p%a) to anticipate. (Hm. P2avw) 
pejoopa epsny (408, 7) epSixa fepsacsnv] 
psdcw epiaca 

4. rive (mt, also ro) to drink. 
miopat (378) emvov (408,15) memaxa, mémopat eT OSV 

a. Fu. also miodua, perhaps not Attic. The Attic makes : usually long in 
the Fu., short in the Ao. 

Dd. tive (ri) to pay back, Mid. to obtain payment: also rivupr peet. 

Tite eTica TETIKA, TETLO PAL erioSnv (342) 

6. privw (ps) to perish, chiefly Ion. and poet. 

dtiow trans. epsica trans. epSipat eprisn y 
a. Late épdivnca, épdivnra (3381). 

7. Saxve (dak) to bite. 

dyEopa (412)  — edaxov dednypat edny ony 
8. Kapve (kép, Kwa, 840) to be weary, sick. 

KapLovpat EKG Lov KeKunka V. drro-Kpnréor 
9. Tepve (rep, Tue, 840) to cut. 

TEL@ érepoy (erdpov) TéTUNKA, TETUNAL erTpnanv 

I. Stems which assume av. 

436. 1. aicSavopat (aro3) to perceive: also aicZopua rare. 

aigSnoopat noDopny non pat V. aigsnros 
2. dpaptdve (duapr) to err. 

duapTnoopat 7paprov NapTHKA, -npat NwapTynSnv 

3. avéave (av€) to increase: also avéo (Hm. acéa). 

av&jnow (331) — nvénoa nvénxa, nvEnuac nuénany 

2, Hm. Fu. éAdw, éAdas, etc. (8375 D); Plup. M.358. éafaaro, once HA7- 
AaTo, 3 P. éAndddaro (392 D). 

5. Hm. tivw. Hm. and Hd. have also Pr. rivuyt, tivumar. Different from 
tivw is Poet. tlw cl.1, to honor, Fu. tiow, Ao. érioa, Pf. M. Par. tetipévos, V. 
ii-TiTOos. 

6. Hm. pdivw, 2 Ao. prov, M. epdiuny etc. (408 D, 27). Pr. also o3t 
vidw (411). 

8. Hm. Pf. Par. rexunds, -@ros (886 D. 860 D). 
9. Ion. téuyw, 2 Ao. érauov. Hm. has Pr. réuyw once, réuw once; alse 

renyo (Thar) cl. 2 (425 D, 18). 
10. Hm. Sivw (Hes. Suvéw) = 30-w to rush. 

436 D. 2. Hm. 2 Ao. HuBporor (for nuparoy, nupotoy, 883 D. 25. 53 D). 
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4, Braordve (Braor) to sprout: also B\aorew cl. 7, rare. 

Br\acTio@ €BXaorov (B)eBAadornka (319 c) 
a. Later 1 Ao. éBAdornoa. 

5. SapYavw (dSap3) to sleep. 
edapSov SeddpSynka (331) [edapSnv] 

a. The simple verb is used only in the 2 Ao.; elsewhere raradapSdven. 

6. da-exySdvopa (ex) to be hated. 

a@rexIyoopat > = amnx2ounv amnxInpat 
a. The forms éx9w to hate, éxSoua, aréxSouat, are poetic or late. 

7. Kixdveo (kx) to come up to, Ion. and poet. 
Kixjoopat Extyov V. d-kixnTos 

&. oiddva (01d) and oidéw cl. 7, to swell. (oiddw, oidaiva, late.) 

oldnoe aonoa @onka 
9, dAicSav@ (odta®) fo slip. (dAtoZaive late.) 

bdicSno@ a@\to Sov (aXioSnka and @dicZyca n. A.) 
10. dadpaivopat (oodp) to smell. (for oodpav-t-oua, cf. 828 d.) 

badpyoopat aodppouny aoppavanv 
a. dappdouat cl. 7, d0ppatyw are late; so also 1 Ao. aoppnodunr. 

11. oddtoxave (ofr, opdAtok, 830) to ineur gudgment. 
opAnce a@pov aprnka, dpAnpat 

a. 1 Ao. &pAnoa rare. 2 Ao. Inf. and Par. are sometimes accented as 
present: dprev, SprAwy. This verb is connected with dpeiaw (oped), 
432, 12. 

437, The following have an inserted nasal, 

1. dvdave (ad) to please, Ion. and poet. 

adnow Hd. éadoyv Hd. eada 

2. Seyyave (iy) to touch. 

Si£ouae eSlyov V. d-SuKros 

5. Hm. 2 Ao. epadoy (383 D). 
7. Hm. kixavw, Ao. once xixhoaro. For mi-forms from st. «xe (331), 

see 404 D d. 
10. Hm, Ao. 3 P. éogparro. 
12. Hm. &addvw (aad) to make large (Aesch. aAdaiyw); also &AdhoKw (arde, 

331) cl. 6, to grow large. 
13. Hes. dArralyw (GAIT) to offend. Hm. 2 Ao. #Airov, M. AArrduny, Pf. 

Par. irreg. a@Aithuevos (381, 867 D b). 
14. Eur. &Apdyw (aarp) to procure. Hm. 2 Ao. jAdov. 
15. Hm. épidalvw (epid) to contend ( = épi¢w cl. 4), Ao. M. Inf. épidjoacdas 

(331). Pr. also épiduatyw to provoke. 

437 D. 1. Hm. Impf. Hvdavov, Eqvdavov (Hd. Edvdavov?), see 312 D; 2 Ao. 
&ov or evadov (—erradoy, cf. 808 D), 2 Pf. €a8a. For &tpevos, see 408 D, 44. 
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3. Aayyavo (Ady) to obtain by lot. 

Anéopat (326)  eAdyxov eiAnxa, €tAnypat eAnXSnv 
a. 2 Pf. Aé€Aoyxa is chiefly Ion. and poet. 

A, KapBavw (AaB) to take. 

AnYopat EAaBov eiAnha, €tAnppat eAnpsny 

a. For etAnumat there is a rare form A€Anpuat. 

5. AavBdve (AaB) to lie hid, Mid. to forget: also AnSe cl. 2 (425, 1) 

AjT@ €\dSov AEeANSa, A€Anopat 
a. The simple Mid. is rare in prose, émAavSdvouor (more rarely éex-Aar 

Sdvouat) being used instead. 

6. pavSavo (pa) to learn. 

pajcopyac €ud Sov pepasnKka V. padntds, TEos 

7. muvSavopae (v3) to inguire, learn: also wevSopat cl. 2, poet. 

MEVT OPAL envSOunv mémUo pat V. mevoTéos 

8. tuvyyave (tix) to hit, happen. 

TevEouat ervxov retuxnka (331) 
a. 2 Pf. rérevxa occurs first in Demosth.: rérevypo, éredx anv, late. 

Nore on 435-7. Mute stems, which assume vy or ay in the present, 
have their proper form only in the 2 Ao.; elsewhere they either lengthen 
the short vowel (like verbs of the second class, 826), or assume e (831), 

Ill. Stems which assume ve. 

438. 1. Buvéw (Bu) to stop up. 
Bice éBicoa BeBvopa (342) léBvoRnv] 

2. ixvéopat (ix) to come. 

t£opat ikopny iypat 

a. The simple verb is rare in prose: ad-txcvéowar is commonly used instead. 
The « of the 2 Ao. is short, but made long in the Ind. by the augment. 

8. Hd. Fu. Adtoua: (24 Da). Hm. 2 Ao. 2ZAaxov obtained by lot, but Aé- 
aaxov (884 D) made partaker. 

4, Hd. Fu. Aduoua, Pf. AcAdBnxa, Pf. M. AcAaumar (891 b), Ao. P. 
eadupasny, V. Aaumrds, -réos. Hm. 2 Ao. M. Inf. AcAaBéodat (384 D). 

5. Hm. 2 Ao. AaSov lay hid, but AéAadov (384 D) caused to forget, M. 
r\eAadéoda to forget, Pf. M. AéAacuat have forgotten. The meaning cause to 
forget is found also in rare Pr. AnSdvw, Ao. Anca, and sometimes in Pr. Act. 
Ansxw. Dor. Ao. P. éadcdnv. Late Ao. M. eAanoduny. 

7. Hm. 2 Ao. M. Opt. mertSorro (384 D). 
8. Hm. has also 1 Ao. érixnoa, and often uses Téruvyna, érvxdny (from 

revxw cl. 2, 425, 15) in the sense of rerdxnka, érvxov. Hd. has 2 Pf. rérevxa. 
9. Hm. xavddvw (xa5, xavd, xevd) to contain, Fu. xeloouat (=xevd-copmar), 

2 Ao. éxadov, 2 Pf. néxavda. 

438 D. 2. Hm. has Pr. Impf. ixvéouor only twice, often ikdyw (also ixdyo- 
por) and Zw (c), 1 Ao. tte, itov (849 D). For 2 Ao. Par. tkuevos, see 408 D, 45 
Hd. Pf. M. 3 P. amixarat, &rixaro (392 D). 
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3, kuvéw (kv) to kiss. Ao. éxvoa. 
a. The simple verb is rare in prose; but mposkuvéw to do homage is fre« 

quent; it makes mposkuyhow, mposexvynoa (mposexiioa poet.). 

4, mirvéw (mer, 334 c) to fall, poet. 2 Ao. émirvoy. Cf. rimra, 449, 4. ? ’] y] ’ 

a. Many grammarians recognize a Pr. miryw, and regard émrvoy as Impf, 

5. dpmirxvEeopat (apm-ex) = dpréxopa, to have on: active durex, 
apTiaxe, to put on. 

apnpeEw numeoxov, Inf. dumiryetv 
aude Eouat Nemo X opuny 

a. gumoxveoua is for aud(t)-r0x-ve-ouat. For change of ¢ to 7, cf. 65 d. 
ix is for icx, and that for o1-o(e)x, a reduplicated stem of éxw (vex) 
to have (332. 424,11). The 2 Ao. must be divided #um-oxov; « here 
belongs to the preposition. 

6. tmiryveopa (br-ex) to promise. See 5a above and 424, 11. 
¢ , , 

vTogX NT opat Umea Xounp UTET NAL 

IV. Stems which assume vo (after a vowel vvv). See 407. 

439. Stems in a. 
1. Kepavyupe (Kepa, kpa, 339) to mix. 

KEpag@ exepdaa Kekpdka, KeKpapat expasny Or 
V. Kparéos [kexepacpat| exepaosnv 

2. Kpenavyepe (kpena) to hang trans.: (also xpepdw late.) 

Kpeu@ (-dow375) expeudoa [kexpepacpat | expepaoSny (342) 
a. For Mid. cpéuaua to hang intrans., Fu. kpewhoopuat, see 404, 8. 

3. metdvyupe (mera) to expand: (also rerdw late.) 

weT@ (-dow 875) enetaoa mentdpat (339) emeTagsny (342) 
a. weréraka late, meméracpar not Att. 

A, oxeSavyupe (oxeda) to scatter: also oxiOvnpe rare in prose. 

okEO@ (-dow 875) eoxedaca ekeOacpat (342) eoKeOaaSnv 

440. Stems in e«. 
1. evvupe (é, orig. res, Lat. ves-tio) to clothe: simple verb poetic. 

angie (-<ow 874) nudieca (314) judiecpat 
updrecopat (€mveoaoSat Inf.) 

439 D. 1. Hm. also Pr. kepdw, nepaiw, Ao. Inf. émi-npjoa: Pr. Sub. 8 P. 
Képwyrat is accented like the wi-forms in 401 k. For kipynus, see 443 D, 2. 

4. Hm. Ao. also without o, éxédacca, éxeddoSnv; cf. Kldvnut 443 D, 8. 
5. Hm. ydvuuat (ya) to be glad, Fu. yavtocoua, late Pf. yeydviuo. Cf. 

vafe cl. 4, only in Pr. Par. yatwy. 

440 D. 1. Hm. Impf. rara-elyvoy (= reo-vuov), ef. Hd. én-elvucSa, Fu. grow, 
Ao. écoa, Ao. M. 35S. €(c)oaro or E€ooaro, Pf. M. eiuas (= Feo-war), oo, ora 
(cfra:?), Plup. 2, 3 8. 000, €oro or €eoro, 3 D. Eady, 3 P. claro (= Feo-aro), 
Par, eiuévos. 
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2. xopevyupe (kope) to satiate. 

Kopeow exdpeca Kexopegpat (342) exopeaSnv 

3. oBevvupe (oBe) to extinguish (416, 5). 

cBéow écPeoa éoPBnka 
oBnoopat éaBnv (408, 9) €oBeopar (342) eaBeosqv 

A, cropévvupe (crope) to spread out: also orpavyupe (ordpvupt). 

atop (-<aw 874) éaropeca [eardpeopat] [earopeoSnv] 

441. Stems in w. 
1. Covvupe (fa) to gird, 

foaow éCooa [eCwxa] €Caopa [eCooSny] 

2. povvupet (pw) to strengthen. 

poco éppaca éppopa am strong éppadSnu (342) 

3. orpavvupe (arpa) to spread out = aropevvyjn (and ordpyvpt)s 

oTpace eCTpaca eoTpopat eoTpasny 
4, xpavvums (xpo) to color = xpa te cl. 4. 

Xpocea €xpaca KEXpoo pat expaoSnv 

442, Stems ending in a consonant. 
1. dyupu (ay, orig. Fay) to break. 

aEo éa€a (312) edya (417) [eaypar] edu (Gi) 

2. dpvupa (ap) to win, chiefly poet.; only Pr. Impf. For 2 Ao. 
npouny, See aipw (432, 2). 

3. Seikvup (Sex) to show. 

deiEw ederEa deSerxa, Sederypar dei Sv 

4, eipyvuju (eipy) to shut in: (also etpye late.) 

etpEa eip&a, P.epEas eipypat e_px2nv 

2. Hm. Fu. ropéw (374), P& Par. rexopnés (386 D), Pf M. rerxdpnuae (also 
Hd.), V. a-«dpnros. 

Add the following with stems int: 
5. Poet. xivijua (xt) to move intrans., 2 Ao. &xioy went, Par. xidy (Trag, 

mtels rare). For éxfadov, see 411. From x is derived also xivéw to move trans., 
inflected regularly. 

6. Hm. atvijucn (at) to take away, in comp. aroatvuma and @maivumat. 
7. Ion. and poet. daivuus (da) to feast trans., Mid. intr., Opt. 3 S. dawidre 

(401 D 1), 3 P. Sadaro: Fu. daicw, Ao. aoa. 

442 D. 1. Hm. Ao. éata, rare jia (Hes. Opt. 2S. ravdtas, = xaFFatas = 
vara-Fatas, 73D). Hd. Pf. enya. 

3. Hd. has st. dex in Sétw, Z5eka, Se5eyuonr, CS€xInv. Hm. Pf. M. deldey- 
ua greet (for dederypa), 8 P. dedexara, -aro (392 D). In the same sense of 
greeting, he has Pr. Par. dexviuevos, as also Pr. dexxavdouar and dedioxopes 
(== Be-Serx-croua, cf. 447, 9). 

4, Hm. has only forms with smooth breathing, even in the sense of shzué- 
ting in. As stem, he has epy or eepy instead of epy. For xara, (€)épxaro, 
see 318 D. For poet. e%pyasor, Hm. (é)épyadoy, see 411. 
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a.-The forms of eZpyw to shut out are distinguished from these by their 
smooth breathing. 

5. Cevyvupe (vy, Cevy, 826) to join. 

fevEw éCevéa ecevypat eCuyny, eCevySyvr. A. 

6. drro-Krivvupe (krev, 884 c) to kill, = xreivw (433, 4). 

7. plyrrpe (uy) to mix: also picya cl. 6, less freq. in Att. 
piso €pigéa [ueucya] enix sqy and 

pEepeypat epiyny 
8. odAvpe (for odvupu, St. on, ode, 831) to destroy, lose (417). 

JAG (-Eow 874) aeoa oA@eka (321) 
GAovpat @Aopuny ohoAa 

9. dpvupe (op, ono, 831) to swear. 

dpodpat @poca Oue@pHoKa (821) epdasny and 
(= Op-€-op1at) Opaporae & and OLSo NY 

[éudcea, -opar] op@poara (342) V. dm-wporos 
10. ducpyvupt (opopy) to wipe off. 

peeoacuae @popséa @LOpXIv 

Ll. dpvupe (op) poets; to TOUuse, Mid. to rouse one’s self, rise. 
apo @poa, epopoy dpwpa intrans. 
Opovpat @pomny opwpepat (331) 

12. myyvupe (way, nny, 326) to fia, fasten: (also mnocw cl. 4, late.) 

mew émnéa_ ménnya (417) emdyny, V. mKTOS 
a. Pf. M. wémnypat late; 1 Ao. P. érhxdny n. A. pr. 

13. mrapyupat (rap) to sneeze, 2 Ao. énrapov: (also mraipo cl. 4, 
Ao. érrapa, 2 Ao. P. SU n. A.) 

14. pyyvupe (pay, pny 826, pwy 334 d) to break. 

pyige eppnga eppoya (417) eppayny 
a. Pf. M. @fnywor Hm., 1 Ao. P. eppnxonv n. A. 

7. Hm. and Hd. have only wioyw in Pr. Impf.: Hm. once pryd¢ouat.— 
2 Ao. M. 3 8. Guero, piKero (408 D, 39). 2 Fu. P. pryhoopwat (395 D). 

8. Hm. also Pr. éAéxw (formed from 1 Pf.); 2 Ao. M. Par. ovAduevos 
261). 
( 11. Ao. dpoa (345 D), less often &popoy (384 D); 2 Pf. dpwpa (321 D), Plup. 
3S. épéper and & wopdpet (311 D), Pf. M. Sub. 3 8. opdpnrat, Ao. M. épro (oftener 
than épero), 0 poo, Cpraut, | dpuevos (408 D, 40). For dpeeo, see 349 D. Con- 
nected with dpyuus: are dpivw to rouse, Ao. épiva, Ao. P. aplySnv ; and dpovw to 
rush, Ao, épovoa. 

12.'Hm. 2 Ao. M. 3 §. xar-érnxro (408 D, 41). 
16. Hm. &xmiuct (ax) to be pained (rare &xouat, aKaxtCouat); 2 Ao. Ara- 

xouny (384.D), Pf. axdxnuwat (321 D, 331), 3 P. cuenxedar an (392 D), Plup. 3°23 
kaxelaro (for akaxnaro), Inf. dxdynodat, Par, é aKaxnwevos, dunxuevos (367 D 

b). Act. araxl(w to pain, Ao. hraxov and akdxnoa. Pr. Par. intrans. 
&xéwy, &xevov. 

17. Poet. xaivipor (for xad-vupa) to Surpass, Pf. rékacpwat, Par. xexacpévos 
(Pind. Keradpévos). ° 
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15. hpayvupe (ppay) rare form of dpacow cl. 4, to enclose. 

ppago eppaka meppaypat eppaxsny Leppayny] 

Srxtu Crass (Lnceptive Class, 330). 

444, The stem assumes ox in the present, sometimes with 
a connecting «. Several verbs which belong here, prefix a redu- 
plication. Only a few show an inceptive meaning. 

Stems in a and «. 

1. ynpackw = ynpa-w to grow old. 2 Ao. Inf. ynpavar (408, 2). 
ynpacw,-opar é€ynpaca yeynpaka 

2. didpackw (Spa) to run, used only in composition. 

dpacopat edpav (408, 8) dedpaxa 

3. 718acKw (78a) to come to puberty: 7Bdw to be at puberty. 

7Bnow 78noa 7enKka 
4. SynoKe (Sav, Sva, 340) to die ; used also as pass. Of kretvw to kitl. 

Savovpat €Savov rexvnka am dead (409, 4) 

a. Fu. Pf. redvitw (redvhtoua late), see 894 a. For Fu. Savodua, 2 Ao. 
éSavoy, the Att. prose alw ays uses amrosavoduat, amésavoy (never found 
in Trag. ), but in the Pf. réSvnxa, not dmro-rédvnka. 

18. Hm. dpéy-vupt kepey), epee cl. 1, to reach, Pf. M. 3 P. dpwpéxaras 
(321 D, 392 D). 

443 D. In the Epic nea several stems, which for the most part show 
a final @ in other forms, assume va instead of it in the present. This is ac- 
companied in most instances by a change of vowel, and by inflection according 
to the pe-form. 

1. Sduynue or Sauvdw (Sau, Saua, 331) to overcome, Fu. Saudw (cf. 375), 
Ao. edduaca, Pf. dé5unka (340), Pf M. SeSunuan, Fu. Pf. dedufooua, Ao. P. 
edaudosny (342) or edunony, more freq. 2 Ao. eOdunv. Pr. also Saua¢w. The 
forms edoparduny and édaudeSny are even found in Att. prose. The same 
Perf. Mid. 5é5unua: belongs also to the Ion. and poet. Séuw (Att. oixodouéw) to 
build, Ao. ederua. 

2. Klpynue Or kipydw (Kepa), = Kepdvvups to mix (489, 1). 
3. Kphuvaua (Kpeua), = kpeuauar to hang (404, 8; cf. 439,2). Active 

KpTuYNt very rare. 
4. bdpverpou (uapa) to Sight, Opt. 1 P. wapvotweda (401 D ih). 
5. wépynut (wepa), = TimparK@ to sell (444, 7), Fu. ee (cf. 8375), Ao. 

émrépaca, Pf. M. Par. TET EPNLEVOS. 
6. mwiAvnut Or TiAvdw (TeAa), = TeAd(w to bring near, Mid. to come near 

(428 D, 21). 
1. mirynus or TiTvdw (era), = merdvvupu to expand (489, 3). 
8. oxldynut (oxeda), = oxeddvyvpu to scatter (439, 4): also without o, Kid< 

wnat (1reda). 

444 D. 2. Hd. d:dphoxw, Spnoroua, Z5pnv (24D a). 
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5. Aaoxopat (ida) to propitiate. 

iAdoopat iAdoapny NaoSnv (342) 
6. pupynoka (ura) to remind, Mid. to remember, mention. 

uynTw euynoa pepynpat(319b, 398.a) euvnoSnv (342) 
a. The Fu. and Ao. Mid. are poetic; the Fu. and Ao. Pass. take their 

place. The Pf. M. wéuynuce is present in meaning, = Lat. memini. 
Fu. Pf. weuvioouat will bear in mind. 

7. mimpaokw (pa) to sell; wanting in Fu. and Ao. Act. 

(arod@copnar) (ameddunv) Témpaka, Téempapat empasnv 

8.. pack (pa) = dni (404, 2) to say. The Pr. Ind. is scarcely 
used. Hm. has only the Impf. In Attic prose, the Par. is frequent 
(instead of das, not used, 404, 2), but other forms are rare. 

9. xdoKw (xa) to gape. From st. yay (829 a, Pr. yaive late), come 
xXavovpat €xavov Kexnva 

10. dpéox (ape) to please. 

apero pera [dpnpera] (neeoSynv n. A. pr.) 

445, Stems in o. 

1. dva-BiacKopat (B10) trans. to re-animate, intr. to revive. 

Ao. aveBiav (408, 18) intrans., dveSi@odpny trans. Cf. Bidw (423, 2). 

2. Brooke (por, pAo, Bo 53 D) to go, poet. Pr. Impf. only in comp. 

podovpat €uoNov peuBra@xa (840, 53 D) 

8. BiBpacke (po) to eat. 

[Bpacopat| [¢8peca] BeBpaxa, BeBpopa (€BpaSnv n. A.) 
a. The defective parts are supplied by forms of écSiw cl. 9 (450, 8). 

4. yryvacke (yvo) to know: also yivackw less freq. in Att. 

yrooopat eyvev (408, 14) eyvaxa, éyyaopat eyvaoSny (342) 

5. Spock (Sop, Spo, 340) to leap, chiefly poet.: also Sdpyupac cl. 5 

Sopovpat €Sopov 

6. ritpmoKw (Tpo) to wound. 

TPOTW eTpooa TET Pwpat eTPOSNY 

5. Hm. also fAdouwat (fAGuat), Imv. fAnd: (Theoc. fAadd.), see 404 D, 10; 
Pf. fanka. 

6. Hm. Pf. M. 28. péuynar, weuvn (Imv. péuveo Hd.), see 863 D; Sub. 
1 P. peuvdueda (Hd. peuvedueda), Opt. ueurguny, 3 8. weuvewro, see 393 D. 

7. Poet. wépynut (mepa), see 443 D, 5. 
11. Hm. Bdorw (Ba) = Balyw to go (435, 1), chiefly in Imv. Bdor’ 73 haste. 

go; once éemPBackéuev to cause to go upon. 
12. Poet. cixAnonw (kA€) = kadr€w cl. 1, to call (420, 5). 

445 D. 3. Hm. BeBpddw. Ep. 2 Ao. 8pwy (not in Hm.). Soph. 2 Pf. Par, 
BeBp@res (409 D, 16). 

4, Hd. 1 Ao. dvéyvwou. Poet. V. yywrds (for yywords). 
6. Hm. tpde. 
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446. Stems in z and v. 
1. mimicka (mt) to give to drink, Ion. and poet. Cf. wivw (485, 4). 

rlo@ éntoca . 

2. xvicko (xv) to impregnate, Ao. éxiaa. 
a. Mid. xviocxopat to become pregnant ; but kiw, xvéw cl. 7, to be pregnant 

3. peSvoko (peSv) to intoxicate. 
pledvo@ eneSioa [pepeSuopat] eneSvosyy 

a. Mid. pedioxouat to become intoxicated; but uedve (only Pr. Impf.) és 
be intoxicated. 

447, Stems ending in a consonant. 
1. Gdickopat (dd, ddo, 831) to be taken, used as pass. to aipéw cl. 9, 

éX@oopat éd\@y Or éa\@xka or V. ddwrds 
nrwy (408,12) fA@Ka 

2. dv-aXicxw (av-ad, av-ado) to expend: also dvaddéa. 

avakoow avahooa avad\oxka, avadhopat avad@sny 
aviniooa dvndoxka, avyd@pat aynkoanv 

a. Rare forms, jvdAwoa, jvdAwpat (314). 

3. apBrioxw (apBA, auBro, 331) to miscarry: also é&-apBdAda. 

apBroow 7uBrwoa 7uBdroxa, 7uBA@pat 

4. dumdakiokxo (apmdak) to miss, err, poetic. 

Gumdakno@  —jjmrAakov npaAaknrat 

5. é-avploxopat (ex-avp) to enjoy: also émavpicka, éexavpéo Cl. 7. 

emaupnoopat  emnvpov, emnupopny 
a. The word is Ion, and poetic; in Att. prose, only 2 Ao. Inf. ézaupéoSas 

6. eipicxw (cip) to sind. 

evpnow (331) etpov evpnka, evpnpuat evpedny 

a. For 2 Ao. Imv. eipé, see 366, 1 Ao. M. edpduny late. 

7. orepickw (orep) = otepew cl. 7, to deprive. 
oTEpnow €oTepnoa €oTepynka, nat eorepnSyy 

a. Pass. oreploxopa: and orepodua to be deprived; but orépowa cl. 1, te 
be in a state of privation. 

8. adeEw (for adex-cKa, St. arex) to ward off ; Act. rare in prose. 

aveEnoopat nreEauny 
a. A Fu. éAdtoua is also found. 

9. advoxo (for adux-cKa, St. atuk) to avoid, poet.; Pr. Impf. rare. 

ariEw iprvéa (connected with ddéoua, st. adv, 426 D, 7) 

446 D. 4. Hm. midpatonw (pav) to show, declare. Akin to this is Hd. d:o 
davoKnw or -pdckw to shine, dawn. 

447 D. 7. Hm. Ao. Inf. orepéoa:. Eur. 2 Ao. P. Par. orepets. 
8. Hm. Fu. arcthow, Ao. nA¢Enoa, 2 Ao. %AadAxoy (384.D, 339). 
9. Hm. has also éAvord(w cl. 4 and &Avondvw cl. 5. 
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10. SiSdoxw (for SiSax-cKe, St. ddax) to teach. 

d:daE@ edidaga dedidaxa, -ypat edudax ny 

11. Adoxw (for Nax-oKkw, St. AdK) to speak, poetic. 
Aaknoopat €Xdknoa (331) AeAnKa OF 

€dikov AéAaka (338) 

12. picyo (for pey-oKe, st. pry) to mix, = plyvvpe cl. 5 (442, 1). 

13. macxeo (for ra3-oKw, St. Ta3, wWevS, 329, 334 a) to suffer. 

reicopat (49) enaSov meTrovSa V. waknros 
a. For the two forms of the stem, compare 7d wados and wévSos suffering 

Sruventu Crass (/psilon-Class, 381). 

448, The stem assumes ein the present. Here belong 

1. aidéopar (ard) to feel shame: also aiSopat poetic. 

aidécopat ndeodpny noeopat (342) noeaSnv (418) 
a. 7deoduny, in Att. prose, pardoned; in poetry, felt shame, = 7déodnv. 

2. yaw (yap) to marry (Act. uxorem duco, Mid. nubo). 

yap eynpa yeyapnka, -npae V. yapery 
a. Late forms yauhow, eydunoa, eyauednv Theoc. 

3. ynéw (y2) to rejoice, poetic; in prose only 2 Pf. 
ynanow eynSnoa yeynza am glad 

4, Soxéw (Sox) to scem, think. 

ddf@ edo£a dedoypat (eddySnv r. A.) 
a. Soxhow, eddxynoa, Seddnnka, Seddnnuat, ESoxjdny are poetic or late. 

5. xupew (kup) to hit upon, happen, Ion. and poet.: also xipo rare. 

Kupnoe, KUpgw ekupoa, exvpnoa 

10. Ep. Ao. éd:8donnoa (331, not in Hm.). The orig. stem was da, Hm. 
Fu. 54 shall find (878 D), 2 Ao. S€5aov (384 D, also 2aov) taught, 2 Ao. M. 
Inf. Seddacdar (for deduccSar), PL Sedania (331) have learned, 2 Pf. Par. dcdads, 
Pf. M. Par. deSanuévos, 2 Ao. P. eddny learned, Fu. P. Sahoouct (395 D). 

11. Hm. Ankéw, 2 Pf. Par. Fem. AcAdxvia (338 D). 
13. Hm. 2 Pf. 2 P. rémocde (409 D, 14), Par. Fem. weradvia (cf. 838 D). 
14. Hm. aradpicxw (ap) to deceive, 2 Ao. Hmapoy (384 D), rare 1 Ao. jra- 

ono (331). 
15. Poet. dpaptoxw (ap) to join, fit, trans., 1 Ao. jjpoa (345 D), usu. 2 Ao. 

#papov (384 D) twice intrans., 2 Pf. &papa am joined, fitted (found even in Xen.), 
lon. &pnpa, Hm. Par. Fem. dpapvia (338 D), Ao. P. 3 P. &pdev (395 D), 2 Ao, 
M. Par. &ppevos (408 D, 84). 

16. Hm. tonw (=Fix-cxw) and éioxw (23 Da) to make like, consider like, 
ef, 2 Pf. gouxa (409, 7). 

17. Hm. tirdcKopot (= ti-TvK-cKxoua) to prepare (cf. redxw cl. 2, 425, 15), 
to aim (cf. ruyxdvw cl. 5, 437, 8). 

448 D. 2. Hm. Fu. Mid. 3 Sing. yauéroera: will cause (a woman) to marry, 
doubtful. 
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6. faptupew (paptup) to bear witness, inflected reg., but 
paptupopa Cl. 4, to call witnesses, Ao. eeaveanay. 

7 Evpéw (Eup) to Hee Ao. e€tpnoa, Mid. Evpéopar, but also 
4 Evpopae cl. 4, Ao. e€upapnv, Pf. eEvpnpar. 

8. maréopat (rar, Orig. ma) to eat, Ion. and poet. 

rdacopae endoapny meTAg pal V. d-maoTos 

9. mextéw (mex, mext, 827) to comb, shear. (Hm. meixw for réko.) 

(reEo n, A. éwe€a n. A.) emex Inv 

10. pintéw (pid, purr) to throw, = pinta (427, 14), only Pr. Impf. 

11. d3€0 (w3) to push ; Impf. eaSouv (812). 

G00, @3jTo  ewoa [ewxa] €wopat eooSny 
‘a. &Sfow is not found in Att. prose. The syllabic augment is rarely 

omitted in Attic. 

Exeutu Crass (eeduplicating Class, 332). 

449, The stem assumes a reduplication in the present. For 
pi-verbs of this class, see 403. There remain 

12. Poet. Sovréw to sound heavily, Ao. éSobdrnoa (even in Xen.), éySov- 
anoa (cf. éplySoumos loud-thundering), 2 Pf. S€Sou7ra. 

13. Poet. rerAadéw to roar, Fu. cedadfow, Hm. Pr. Par. rerddwv. 
14. Ion. and poet. revréw to prick, Fu. cevrfow, etc., reg.; but Hm. Ao, 

Inf. Kévoat(=KeyT-caL), V. Keords oe 
15. Poet. Krumée to crash, clatter, rare in prose, 2 Ao. &xrv7ov, also in 

Trag. 1 Ao. exTumnT a. 
16. Poet. pryéw to shudder, Fu. peyhow, Ao. épsiynra, 2 Pf. epprya used as 

a present. Different is pirydeo to be cold (371 d). 
17. Ion. and poet. pe to dread, hate, Fu. oTUyhTopct, Ao. éorvynoa, 

etc., reg. Hm. has 1 Ao. éorvta made ‘dr eadful, 2 2 Ao. €otuyor dreaded. 
18. Pr. pirew to love, inflected reg. as a verb of cl. 1, see Paradigm 287 ; 

but Hm. Ao. M. épiaduny (st. pid). 
19. Hm. (xparopew to help, ward off, Pr. Impf. not used) Fu. xpucphow, 

Ao. éxpalounoa, 2 Ao. Expaicpor. 

Add the following, which annex a in the present (331): 
20. Pr. Bpuxdoua to roar, Ao. éBpuxnoduny. In Hm., only 2 Pf. BeBpixa 

nsed as a present. 
21. Poet. yodw to bewail, Fu. yohooua, Hm. 2 Ao. &yoov. 
22. Hm. dnpidoua to quarrel (Fu. Snpicouae Theoc.), Ao. édnpicdunv, Ao. 

P. ednpivdny (396 D). Pind. Syploua, dnpidw. 
23. Poet. Aryyudw, -ouc, to lick, Fu. Arxuhooua, 2 Perf. Par. irregular 

AcAeixudres Hes. 
24. Hm. penidopant (ua, unr, 326) to bleat, 2 Ao. Par. paxdy, 2 Pf. Par. 

ueunntes, Fem. Meparvia (338 D), Plup. eueuntoy (351 D). 
25. Im. pnride, -omat, to plan, Fu. pnricomat, Ao. eunrioduny. Pind, 

untlowat. 
26. Pr. _ HuKdopo (uur) to low (used in Att. prose). Poet. Ao. euvienoduny. 

Him. 2 Ao. .vKov, 2 Pf. peudna used as a present. 
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1. yiyvopa (yer) to become: also yivopa less freq. in Att. 

yevnoopat eyevouny yeyova (409, 3) have become, have been 
yeyevnpat (eyernSny 1.) 

toxo (cex) to hold, another form of éyw (424, 11). 
. pipve (perv) to remain, poetic form of peva (422, 13). 

mint (mer, mT0, 339, 831) to fall: cf. mirvéw cl. 5 (438, 4) poet. 

msoovpat (3877) erecov TENT@KA 
a. &recoy is for orig. and Dor. éeroy (62 a). 

5. tixrw (for rirka, st. rex) to bring forth, beget. 

He Co bo 

refouae €TeKOV réroka (384 a) 
réSw lessfr.  éreEa rare (rereypat 015 As) (€rexSnv n. A.) 

a, Mid. tixrouot rare and poetic. 

6. titpdw (rpa) to bore: also rerpaive (329 a, 828 d). 

tTpnow (835a) erpnoa TETPNLAL V. TpnTOs 
TETPAV@ ererpnva (later -ava) lererpavSnv] 

For reduplicating verbs of the sixth (inceptive) class, see 444-6. 

Nintu Crass (fiwed Class, 333). 

450. Different parts of the verb may be derived from stems 
essentially different: compare Eng. go, went. Here belong 

1. aipéw to take, Mid. to choose ; st. atpe, €X (312). 

aipjoe eidoy (Eo ete.) apnKa, 7pnpat npEesny 

a. Fu. €A@n. A. Ao. efAduny late. 

2. ¢pxopat to go, come; st. epy, edvd. 

éAevoopat HASov (839) €AnAdSa (321) 

a. For 2 Ao. Imy. éeaAdsé, see 366. For éeActooua (326), the Attic prose 
generally has eZu: (405, 1 a). 

3. €o%iw to eat; st. ec%, €d, pay. 

fOopa (3878)  edayov ed7doxa (331) (7dé€o%nv n. A.) 
eOndeopat (3831, 842) Vv. edeatds, Té0s 

a. éogiw comes from éodw (328), and that from @w (411 D): all these 
forms of the Pr. are found in Hm. 

449 D. 1. 2 Ao. 3 Sing. @yevro Dor. (and Hes.), different from yévro seized 
(408 D, 35). From st. yey comes also poet. yefvoucn cl. 4, to be born, Ao. éyet- 
vduny trans. begot, bore (oi yewduevar the parents, also in prose). 

2. Poet. also icxdvw (329 b), icxavdw (3381). 
4, Hm. 2 Pf. Par. rerre@ras, Soph. remrds, -@ros (409 D, 17). 
7. Hm. iadw (av, ave 331, ae 39) to sleep, Ao. teoa (a, but by augm. a), 

once contr. &capev. 

450 D. 1. Hd. Pf. apaipnra (821 D). 
2. Poet. 2 Ao. #AvSoy with v (but only in Ind., 1, 2,3 8. and 8 P.), Dor, 

(not Pind.) jvdov, jAcov. Hm. 2 Pf. eiAjrovda, 1 P. eiAjrAoudpev (409 D, 18). 
2. Hm. Pr. Inf. @evar (406 D, 3), 2 Pf. Par. édndHs, Pf. M. edp5oua. 
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4, dpaw to sce, Impf. éopav (312) 3 st. dpa, 15, on. 

oyopat eidov (ida etc. éwpadxa, Empapat apsny, V- dparés, 
Imy. id€ 866) drema (321), dupa OmTOs, TEOS 

a. The Comic poets have Pf. édpaxa: Omwma is chiefly Ion. and poet.: 
éwpdSnv is late. Ao. M. abduny is rare; eidduny (for eidov) is generally 
poetic (in Att. prose only in comp.), Imv. idod, but as exclamation 
idov lo! Poetic is also Pr. Mid. efdoua to appear, appear like, Ao. 
eloany. 

5. tpexo to run; st. trpex, Speu (834 a). 

Spapovpat €Opajrov Sedpapyxa (331) V. Spexréov (66 c) 
a. Spetouat, peta (66 c), and dé€5poua are found in poetry; dedpcunua. 

occurs in composition. 

6. dépw to bear; st. ep, ot, ever. 
oto iveykov (384) — evnvoxa (821, 334 a) nvexSnv 
otcopat (as qveyka(381) — evnveypat evexSoopat 
mid, and pass.) nveykdpny V. olatds, TE0s ola Snoopat 

7. dveopa to buy, Impf. ewvovpny; st. eve, mpra. 

avncopat emptauny (408, 8) eavnuat eovnsny 
a. ewynodunv is late. The syllabic augment is rarely omitted in Att. 

edynuat may have, éwvhdyny always has, a passive meaning (415). 

8. eirov I said ; st. eur, ep, pe (840). 

Fp@ elroy etpnka (819 e) eppnonv, V. pytos 
ela elpnuat (<ppesny se 

(Imv. eié 366) eipnoopat pninoopat 

a. The Pr. Impf. are supplied by Ayo, onmt, and (especially in comp.) by 
b) , CO > > . > a 
&yopevw to discourse, aS amaryopevw to forbid, Ao. aretroy. The form 
elmoy comes from e-em-oy, orig. Fe-Fem-ov, a reduplicated 2 Ao. like 
memigoyv (384 D): cf. éros, orig. Feros, word. The stem of éep@ was 
orig. Fep (cf. Lat. verbum); hence eZpynxa for Fe-Fpn-Ka, éppndnv for 
eFpnonyv, pntds for Fpntos. 

4, Hm. Fu. émidpoua shall choose, but érépouc shall look on. <Aeol. Pr, 
dpnut Theoc. For dccoua (or), see 429 D, 4. 5. Dor. tpdxw. 

6. Hm. Pr. Imv. oépre (406 D, 4), Ao. ffveuca (rarely #veuov), M. jvend- 
unv; Ao. Imv. oige (849 D), Inf. oicguer(ar), V. peprds. Hd. has Ao. fvea, 
Pf. M. évhverywar, Ao. P. qvetxdsnvy. 

8. Hm. Pr. eipw rare, Fu. épéw, Ao. elroy and in Ind. (with augm.) Ze:roy 
=e-FeFerov). From st. oem, ém (63), comes év-érw or évvérw, 2 AO. &i-crov 
(339), Imv. é1-o7e or omnes (2 P. omere for ev-omere), Fu. eviyw (=ert-o7-ow) 
or évi-onjow (331). Hd, makes Ao. usu, efra, Ao. P. eipédyy and ciphony as 
well as éppnoyv 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST 

of Verbs described in the foregoing Sections. 

451. In the following alphabetical list, the verbs before described are not 
only referred to by the present; but one or more forms are generally added, 
to exhibit the stem and its changes, or to show the most important peculiarities 
of formation. 

In using this index, as well as in looking out verbs in the lexicon, the 
student should bear in mind especially the following points: 

I, At the beginning of verb-forms, 
a. e before a consonant (sometimes even before vowels) may be the aug- 

ment or reduplication (308, 812, 319, 822). 
b. es may arise by augment or reduplication from e (312, 322). 
c. 7 may arise by augment or reduplication from a or e (309). 
d. w may arise by augment or reduplication from o (309). 
e. et in a few words takes the place of Ae, pe, pe, as redupl. (319 e). 
f. A consonant with e may be the reduplication, when followed by the 

same consonant, or when a smooth mute with e is followed by the cognate 
rough mute (319). 

g. A vowel and consonant may be the Attic reduplication, if the same 
vowel and consonant follow ; but the initial stem-vowel is usually lengthened 
after it (821). . 

h. ‘When prepositions are prefixed, there is danger of mistaking an initial 
stem-vowel for the final vowel of the prep. Thus karaviw = rat-avdw not kara- 
vuw, amodéoas = am-oAeoas not amo-Aecas, emidodca may be either éx-iS0dca 
(Pr. ep-opdw) or ém-Sodca (Pr. émi-didwp). 

II. In the middle of verb-forms, 
i. a or o may arise from ¢ in the stem and present (334). So o: may arise 

from et, and w rarely from 7. 
j. 1 may arise from a final a or e of the stem, and w from a final o (33 

In the first aorist system of liquid verbs, 7 may arise from a and e from ¢ (33 
In the second perfect system, 7 may arise from a (338). 

k. The relations of the consonants are shown in the following table, where 
any termination of the other tenses may correspond to any form of the pres- 
ent given on the same line: 

Fut. 1 Aor. 2 Pf. Perfect Middle. 1 Ao. P. Present. 

yo -Wa -pa -pwo, -Pal, -Trat, -pdov -ponv -7W, -Bw, -pw, -TTHW 
“iw -ta -xa = -yat, -~at, -KTAl, -XSOY -xonv “K@, -YW, -XW, -Tow, - Ca 

-TW, -8w, -IwW, -TTW, -Ca 
-dw, -€w, -lw, -dw, -Uw 

5). 
7). 

“CW -O0 “OMAL, -OUl, -OTAL, -T SOV “oO NY 

Ad-w (taca, doa, adodnv) 420 D, 10. adfoee, ddnrds, 318 D. 
kya-pat (jrycosny, hyacdunv) 419,1; ae (iatw, %eoa) 449 D, 7. 

dyd-omat, ayatouat, D. deipw (aep, Hepédsovrat, YwpTo) 432 D, 2, 
Rycipw (aryep, ayhyepra) 482, 1; ovv-Heipe, cvvactperat, ib, 

hyepesovrat, aypduevos, D, aét-w, = avtw, avtdvw, 436, 38. 
Xy-vupn (€ata, €arya) 442, 1. &nut (ae) 404 D, a. 
zyp (ayelpw, &ypduevos) 432 D, 1. aid-couar (Hdé€cdnv), at5-ouar, 448, 1, 
hy-w (Hyaryov, 7xXa, aynoxa) 424,15; aivé-w (vera, ijvnuar) 420, 4; 

dylvw, -véw, ttere, D. aiviCoua, atynut, 
&8 (axSdve, €adov, eVadov) 437, 1. al-vuuot, &m(o)atvuno, 440 D, 6. 
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uipé-w (eiAov, Edetv, Hpednv) 450, 1; ap-ap-ickw (pon, Hpapoy, &pnpa, 
&patpnra D. dpuevos) 447 D, 15. 

aipw (Apa, HpSnv) 482, 2; ap-duny D. apé-oxw (Hpera, jpécsnv) 444, 10. 
aigd-dvowar (josduny, Tosnuat), aphuevos 318 D. 

aios-oua, 436, 1. aipké-w (jpkeca) 419, 10. 
Gl-w (diov, ém-hioa) 309. apudtTw (puoca), apudcw, 430, 1. 
Oue-O1X from ax, 442 D, 16. 321 D. e.pyvé-oet (ipyisay) AVS: 
aKeé- ‘ojncut (nrecduny) 419, 8. &p-vuua 442, 2. 
BKoU-w (AK}Koa, Axovad7v) 423, 1; &pd-w (#poca, mposny) 419, 16. 

ecoud Copa Hm. epmd cen (aprad, apmary) 431, a's 
ikpod-ouat (Hkpoaoduny) 335 a. apv-w (#pvoa) 419,18; apvrw ib. 
A (ctw, edAnv) 432 D, 22. &px-w (iipxe, Aipyuat) 424, 2. 
BAd-ouor (4AdAnmat) 321 D. 867 D. 413. aoa 408 D, 18. 420 D, 10. 449 Dive 
BAd-dyw, -alyw, -hokw, 436 D, 12. &omevos (48, avddve) 408 D, 44. 
hAreipw (GAHAwpa) 425, 5. avé-dyw, avt-w (nvinna) 436, 3. 
ahetw (HActEduny, GrAckjooua) 447, 8;  avp (éx-avp-icxopar, -€w) 447, 5. 

&AaAdkov D. avpa (am-avpd-w, atovpas) 408 D, 19. 
.€omat Or aAevouat (aru, nae v|dunv) apdoow (7paca) 430 D, 8. 

426 D, 73; GaAceive ib. apiocw (apvy, apvd) 431 D, 9. 
ade-w Gao epeaue) 419, 9. &xS-opau (Axs€odnv) 422, 1. 
XAS-omat (4ASHoomar) 422 D, 19. &xX-vumat (jeaxduny, @ duced xn pect, eich Xe 
wA-toxoua (EdAwy, HAwv) 447, 1. pat), aKaxilw, axewyv, axevar, 
GAiT-alyw (-jwevos, HAtTov) 436 D, 13. 442 D, 16. 
ork (4Aéiw, HAaAKov) 447 D, 8. ti-w (doa, %uevar, tara) 408 D, 18. 
arAdoow (HAAdYNY, HAAaxa) 294. &wpto for nopto (delpw) 432 D, 2. 
&A-Aopat 482, 8; GAro 408 D, 33. 
dAvKTaGw (aAaAvKETHMOL) 821 D. Balyw (Ba, €Bnv, €Bnoa) 485, 1; 
dAvoKw (Avia) 447, 9; Backw, BiBas, BiBav, D 

daAvor-dCw, -dvw, D. Badr-Aw (€Badrov, BEBAnKa) 432, 4; 
aAgp-davw (jApov) 436 D, 14. BeBoAnharo, €BAnto, BAcio, D. 
auapt-dvw (i}mapToy, juapTnKka) Barrw (€Bdpnv) 427, 2. 

436, 23 juBporor D. Bd-oxw = Balyw, 444 D, 11. 
duBa-ioxw (AuBAwoa) 447, 3. Barra (Baorad, eles asi, a 
GlAAG-omat (NMIAANIV) 413. Belouct, Béouot (Bidw) 423 
dumiorxveopat (aupego, hhumoxov) 438, 5. Biba lw (BiBdow, BiBo) ee 5. 
Gumrar-lo Keo (-how, ijumdaxoy) 447, 4. Bids (Ba) 403D,10; BiBay 435 oe 1. 
Guby-c (Huvva), duvyddw, 411 D. BiBpadokw 445, 3; BeBpade, eBpwv, D 
ay-ad-loKe, av-ard-w, 447, 2. Bus- -w (eBiay) 493, 2; Beloua, Beoucn, E 
avidvw (€adov, adjcw) 437, 1; dva-Bidockomat (Bio, dveBlov) 445, 1. 

éfqySavov, adov, Evatov, eae D. Baa (Badr-Aw, BeEBAnka) 482, 4. 
dv-éx-ouar (jverxdunv) 314. PAdmrw (eBAdBnv, BéBAada) 427, 8; 
avnvosxe 821 D. BAdBera D. 
ay-oly-w (avewta, avéwya, avewxa) Bdaor-dvw (€BAacror, [B|éBAdorynKa) 

424,163 dy-oly-vupe ib. 436, 4; BAaoréw ib. 
dy-ops6- -w (Avdpswoa, -wuat) 314. Brén-w (BeEBAepa) 424, 8. 
ay d-co (jvioa, fjvvopat) 419, 17; BAirrw (€BAica) 480, 2. 

avitw, avitw, ib.; avw D. BAdorw (Zuorov, weuBAwna) 445, 2. 
tivwry-a (avwxS1, Hvwyov) 409 D, 11. Bode (BadA-Aw, BeBorharo) 482 D, 4. 
im-ap-loKw (ijma-ov, -no) 447 D, 14, Bdcxw (Bo, Bock, Borxhow) 422, 2. 
amd-xpn 404, 3; Gm ox ph 'D: BovA-oucu (€Bovandsny or 7B.) 422, 8; 
inrw (a) 4217, 1; ; édgan D. Bodreodau, -BéBovaa, D. 
ap (atpw) 432, 9. Bpdoow (€Bpaca) 430, 3. 
&pd-ouar (aphwevat) 404 D, 9. Bpéx-w (eBpaxny) 424, 4. 
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2-Bpaxe, ~Bpdkere, -Bpoxels, 424 D, 4. 
Bpid-w (BéBpida) 424, 5. 
Bpo (BiBpecxw) 445, 3. 
Bpux-douat (BéBpvxa) 448 D, 20. 
Bu-véw (Buea, BéBvopar) 438, 1. 

Ta (ylyvomat, yeyads) 409, 3. 
yau-ew (eynua) 447, 2. 
ya-vumat, yalwv, 439 D, 5. 
vyé-yov-a, yeywr-icxw, -éw, 424 D, 80. 
ryelvouc (yer, eyewdunv) 449 D, 1. 
yeAd-w (éyéAaca, eyeAdoanv) 419, 2. 
yey (ylyvoua, eyevdunv) 449, 1. 
yév-ro 408 D, 853 e&yev-ro 449 D, 1. 
yns-éw (yéeynSa) 448, 3. 
ynpd-oKw, ynpd-w, 444, 1. 
vyl(y)vomat (eyevduny, yeyova, yeyevn- 

peat) 449,13 yelvoua D. 
y(y)vdokw (@yvav, éyvwopat) 445, 4. 
yudum-rw 427, 4. 
yvo (yryveonw) 445, 4. 
ryo-dw (€yoov) 448 D, 21. 

ypap-w (eypdpny) 424, 6. 
you (yéeywva) 424 D, 30. 

da (Saiw) 434 D,3; (Salowar) 484 D, 4; 
(edanv, Sjw) 447 D, 10. 

Sat-vupe (€darca) 440 D, 7. 
dalouat (edacdunv, Sédacrar), 

daréoua, 434 D, 4. 
Satw (edna, Sdnrat) 434 D, 3. 
Sax-vw (€arov, Sjtouct) 435, 7. 
Sdu-vyul, -vaw (edduny, Cdaucosny, 

edundnv), Sapacw, 443 D, 1. 
SapS-dyw (dapsov, SeddpIynKa) 436, 4; 

edpacvov D. 
Saréoua (Saréacda:) 434 D, 4. 
dé-aro 381 D. 
Sel-di-a (Seidw), €55erca, 409 D, 5. 
Selx-vupe (SeSerxa) 442, 3; Sex-, Seldey- 

peat, Seckavdouat, Sedloxoua, D. 
Séu-w (ema, Sé5unuar) 443 D, 1. 
dépk-ouat (€dpaxov, Sé50pxa) 424 D, 31. 
Sep-w (edapnv), Saipw, Selpw, 424, 7. 
déx-oucr (€déyunv, 5€x7T0) 408 D, 36. 
dé-w (€Onoa, 5e5exa) 420, 1. 
dé-w (Sez, edénoe) 422, 4; Sev-oucr D. 
Sypi-douat (ednpivdnv) 448 D, 22. 
81, Ser, Sor (Sedorxa, Fedia, Edetoa) 

409, 5; Seldia, Seldw, Sie, D. 
Siaird-w (Sedij7nKa) 314. 
Siaxove-w (Sedinxdynka) 314. 
Bia-A€y-omou (SueAex anv) 413, 
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SiddoKw (Sidax) 447, 10; Siw, Sedaox, 
deddnka, eSany, 

dnt = Sé-w, 403, 3. 
51-Spd-oKxw (edpav) 444, 2. 
didwut (50, CSwxa, S€douc) 403, 4. 
die (€vdiecav, Siwpar) 404 D b. 
di¢nuae (di¢e) 404 D ec. 
dupd-w (SpH, Supjow) 871 c. 
didx-w, Suwkddsw, 411 D. 
50 (Sidwur) 403, 4. 
Sox-€w (dota) 448, 4. 
SouT-€w (éydovmnoa) 448 D, 12. 
Spa (Sidpacnw, e5pav) 444, 2. 
Spar (SepK-ouat, ESpaxoyv) 424 D, 31, 
Spd-w (SSpauat, Cdpdosnv) 421, 1. 
Speu (Tpéxw, edpauov, Sédpoua) 450, d. 
Siva-wat (eduvhdIny, -aosnv) 404, 5. 
Sb-« (Zd0y, ed¢Sqv), dive, 423, 3. 

‘E (%que) 408, 13 (evvupe) 440, 1. 
éd-w (clwy, clara) 312. 

eyelpw (eypiryopa, eyhyeppat, aypsunv) 
432, 53 €ypw, -ouat, ib. 

€5, €0-0, €d-e-0 (e€adiw) 450, 3. 
eCouat (€5) 431, 6. 
EdA-w (MIEAHTA), SEAW, 422, 9 
esiCw (efdioa, eidixa) 296. 312. 
eidov (15, dpdw) 450, 4. 
eidés (15, ofa, Hdev) 409, 6. 
eixa(w (eikaca, nkaca) 310. 
elk-w (lta), eixddw, 411 D. 
eixas (ux, €ouxa) 409, 7. 
eiAw (Aca, ZeApar, edAnv, eddret), eiAdw 

eiAéw, etAAw, TAAwW, 432 D, 22. 
eiuat, elaro (€vyupt) 440 D, 1. 
eiul (es, dv, jv) 406, 1. 
elut (1, Hew) 405, 1; Hie, je, tray, 

(e)eroduny, D. 
eiyvoy (€vvupt) 440 D, 1. 
eit-ov (€p&, elpnka, eppednv) 450, 8; 

elpw, év(v)-éxw, Eviomoy, evi, D, 
elpy-vups (pias), elpy-w, 442, 4; 

EPY, €EPYs E€pxXaTo, elpyasor, D. 
elp-ouat (= €poua) 424 D, 9. 
espv, 405 D b. 420 D, 12. 
etpw (épéw) 450 D, 8. 
elpw (elpxa, €epuat) 312 D. 
eioa (€oou, eoas, 1(w) 431 D, 6. 
éloxw, toxw, 447 D, 16. 
elwda (nd) 322; éwsa D. 
EA (aipéw, eircev) 450, 1. 
edavyw (€AHAGKA), EAd-w, 435, 2. 
eAeyx-w (eAnrAeyum) 321, 
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edd for edvusd (Epxouat, FATov) 450, 2. 
éAloow (ctArka) 312. 
EAk-w (elAkvoa, eiAkvopuat) 419, 19; 

éAkéw D. 
€AT-w (ZoATAa, eA) 424 D, 32. 
eAud, eAevd (€pxomat) 450, 2. 
eue-w (Hueoa) 419, 11. 
evalpw (jvapov, évnparo) 432 D, 23. 
evayrTid-opar (jqvavTi@sny) 413. 
ever (pépw, Hveyna, iveyKov, evivoxa, 

evhveyuat) 450, 6; Hveua, -ov, D. 
ér-evqvose 821 D. 
évSupé-opat (evedsuuhdny) 418. 
evin-rw (jqvimamoy, évérimov) 427 D, 20. 
évicow (= evin-rw) 429 D, 38. 
E-vyut (juplera) 440, 13; etvvoy, €oca, 

ciuat, €orat, elato, D. 
evoxr€-w (AvexXANTA, -Ka) 314, 
€oika (epKev, eixws) 409, 7. 
éoptd(w (Edpta cov) 312 b. 
éy(v)-én-w (Evomoy, évipw) 450 D, &. 
emimeAomat (emeweAnanv) 413. 
erlota-wat (AmioTHdnv) 404, 6. 
emr-ouan (eiméuny, Eomdunyv) 424, 8; 

€m-w, €aTov, OWEto, 
ép (elmov, ép@) 450, 8; e%pw D. 
épd-w (Apdodnv), Epa-wat, 419, 3. 
epyaCoun (etpyacuar) 312. 

éotid-w (eloriaoa, -Ka) 312. 
eU8-w (evdjow) 422, 7. 
evAaBe-ouat (evAaBAInY) 413. 
edp-loxw (edpoy, evpnra) 447, 6. 
evppaive (evppavany) 414, 
ar-exS-dvowat (-nxSduny, -hxSnua) 

436, 6; ExSw, -ouat, ib. 
ex-w (elxov, ctw, Zrxov, cxhow) 424, 11 

bxXwKa, ét-dxaTO, Zrxedov, D. 
eW-w (fnoa) 422, 8. 
éwuev (&-w) 408 D, 18. 

Zd-w (i, €(n, Chow), Ion. Céw, 871 ¢. 
Cevy-vumn (eCvynv) 442, 5. 
(é-w (Ceca, Ceords) 419, 12. 
(o-vyupe (Efwopor) 441, 1. 

‘HBa-orw, iBda-w, 444, 3. 
78-oua (Horny, Hodhoouan) 413. 
jimat (ns) 406, 2; elara, €ara, D. 

ut (jv, 7) 404, 1. 
jud-w (€uvhuvea) 821 D. 

OdA-Aw (rédNAa) 432, 6; 
SnAéw, SarceSwv, THAESdwv, D. 

Say (Svfiokw, edsavoy) 444, 4. 
sam (rédnta, Tapdy) 425 D, 17. 
Sda-rw (erdpnyv) 427, 5. 
Se (tidy) 403, 2. 

epy (epyw, elpyw, elpyvuur) 442, 4. : Selyw (Seva, Sévw) 482 D, 24, 
Epdw (epy, opya, edpyew) 428, 14. 
épeld-w (ephpercpar) 392 D. 
épelkw (Hpixov, ephprypat) 425 D, 19. 
épeimw (ipimov, epnpima) 425, 6. 
épéaow (jpera) 430, 4. 
épevyoua (Hpuyov), epuyydve, 425, 12. 
epevsw, epud-aivouat, 425 D, 20. 
€pid-alvw (-joacdsat), -matvw, 436 D, 15. 
Ep-omat (epyoomat, npdunv) 424, 9; 

elpouat, epé-w, -omat, -elvw, 
€pt-w, -U(w (eipmov, elpwuca) 312. 
Zjp-w (Hipnoa) 422, 6. 
amd-ep-oa 345 D, 
épvx-w (npvKaxov) 424, 10; 

epudve, -avaw, D, 
épvouat (ep, etpv), proua, 405 Db. 
épt-w (efpvoa, eZpuuc) 420 D, 12. 
Zpx-omat (FAV, EAHAVSA, EAedToua) 

450, 2; HAvdsov, jvsov, D. 
es (eiul, éori) 406, 1. 
ecdiw (Zdouat, Eparyoy, ed/5oKa, 

edjdecum), €odw, dw, 450, 3. 
€o-oa, €o-Ta (Evvupur) 440 D, 1. 
éraat, Exoopat ({(w) 431 D, 6. 

SEA-w (SeAHTW) = ESEA-w, 422, 9. 
Sép-ouar 424,12; Séproua, Sepelw, D. 
Séw (Sv, Sedoouar) 426, 1. 
Svyydvw (Eiyov) 437, 2. 
SAd-w (€dAaoa, eXAdoInv) 419, 4. 
SALB-w (TEDALHA, EXALByy) 424, 18 
SvicKw (Etavoy, TEIvnKa) 444, 4. 
Sop (Spdokw, Sdpyupar) 445, 5. 
Spdoow (eSpata, rérpnxa) 428, 8. 
Spat-w (réSpav[o]uar) 421, 18. 
Spek (tpéx-w, Edpeta) 450, 5. 
Spem (tpép-w, eIpewa) 424, 26. 
Spum-Tw (Tpud) 427, 6. 
Spdéckw (€dopov), Sdpvuuat, 445, 5. 
Sv-yw, Su-véw (= Sv-w) 435 D, 10. 
Sur (tUp-w, TESVUMa) 424, 29. 
Sv-w (EIvea, TEIVKA, ETUI Hv) 420, 2. 

"I (efut) 405, 1. 
id-ouat (iacdunv, iddnv) 4165. 
avw (teoa, &cauev) 449 D, 7. 
ax-w, lax-€w, 424 D, 33. 
13 (é6pdw, ido) 450, 4; 

(cia, eidds, 75ev) 409, 6. 

mv my 
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iSpb-w (iSpvsny, SpivSnv) 396 D. 
iw (15, ie), E€dvw, 431, 6. 
tnut (€, Hea, eixa) 403, 1. 
uc (Zora) 409, 7; (e-toxw) 447 D, 16. 
ix-véouat, ix-dvw, 4388, 2; tk-w D. 
tAa-mat (Anst, fAad1) 404 D, 10. 
iAd-oromat 444, 5; iAd-oua D. 
trrw 432 D, 22. 
iudoow (tuaca) 430 D, 9. 
trrapar = wéeromat, 424, 19. 
Yoaur 409 D, 6. 
Yorw (ux), éloxw, 447 D, 16. 
tornut (ora, Eornka, Extds) 408, 5. 
trxw (vex) = exw, 449, 2; 

icxdvw, icxavdw, D. 

Kad (kéxad-ov, -how) 428 D, 18. 
KadeCouat (kadeSodua) 431, 6. 
Kasnua 406, 2. 
Kadi(w (Kadi@) 431, 6; Katetoa D. 
katyupot (Kad, Kéexacpat) 442 D, 17. 
kaivw (€xavov) 432, 7. 
kaiw, Kaw (Kavow) 434, 1; 

Zxna (€xera), reas, D. 
Karé-w (éxddrcoa, KéKAnKA) 420, 5; 

Tpo-KaAlCouat, KukAnoKw, D. 
KaAdvmTw (kadvB) 427, 7. 
Kdu-ve (€xamov, Kexunia) 485, 8. 
kdum-Twe (KéKappor) 427, 8. 
Kedd-vyumt, Kidynut, 439 D, 4, 
ket-uat (Kewum) 405, 2. 
keipw (kep@, exdpny) 432, 8. 
KeAad-ew (xeAddwv) 448 D, 13. 
KeAev-w (KexéAevouar) 421, 20, 
KéeA-Aw (KeAoTwW, Exedoa) 345 D. 
KéA-ouat (€xexAdunv) 424 D, 34. 
xevt-ew (kévoat) 448 D, 14. 
kepd-vvue (KeKpaxa) 439, 1; 

Kepdw, Kepalw, D. 
kepdalyw (kepdav@, Kexepdnxa) 433, G. 
Kevdw 425, 13; Krevddvw, Kise, D. 
KHd-w (Kexadhjooua) 422 D, 20. 
Knpvcow (Knpuk, Kekhpuxa) 428, 2. 
Kldvnut = Kedd-vyyt, 443 D, 8. 
KucAnhoKw (KAe) = kadréw, 444 D, 12. 
ki-vupae (Exiov, exiasov) 440 D, 5. 
Kipynt, -vdw, = Kepd-vyvpt, 443 D, 2. 
Kix-dvw (€xixov, Kixhoouar) 436, 7. 
Kixpnut (xpa, Expnoa) 403, 9. 
kA (KéA-omat, éxe-KA-dunv) 424 D, 34. 
KAd(w (KéxAayya) 428, 12; 

éxAaryoy, KekAnyds, D. 
tralw, KAdw (KAavooduat) 434, 2. 

KAd-w (kAaoa, exadodSnyv) 419, 5. 
KAe (kad€w, KEKANKA, KUcAHoKw) 420, 5. 
kAel-@ (KékAeiLo |uor) 421, 15; 

KAnt-w, éxrata, D. 
kAel@, KA€omat (KAv), 426 D, 8. 
kKA€t-Tw (exAdany, KékAopa) 427, 9. 
KAy-w (KexAnpat, exAjoSnv) 421, 16. 
KAlv@ (KAiva@, KexAtuat) 433, 1, 
kau (€xAvoy, KAciw, KA€ouat) 426 D, 8. 
Kua (Kdu-vw, Kéxunka) 435, 8. 
Kvai-w (Kéxvaicuar) 421, 12, 
Kvd-w (Kyi, Kexvnopar) 421, 2. 
Kém-Tw (Kexopa) 427, 10. 
kopé-vyuue (Kexdperpat) 440, 2; 

Kekopne@s, Kexdpnua, D. 
kopvoow (Kekopudspevos) 430 D, 10. 
KoTé-w (éxdteca, kexoTnds) 420 D, 11. 
Kpa (kepavvust, Kéxpara) 439, 1. 
Kpal@ (Kexpaya, Kéxpaxs:) 428, 13. 
Kpéwa-mat (kpeunooua) 404, 8. 
Kpeud-vyupe (expeudodny) 439, 2. 
Kphuvapat = Kpeua-uat, 443 D, 3. 
xpl(w (pike, Kéxprya) 428 D, 20. 
xplyw (kpiv@, kéxpixa) 433, 2. 
Kpov-w (iéxpoumat, expovodnv) 421, 28, 
KpUmrw (KkpuB or Kpud) 427, 11. 
Krd-ouat (KéxTnuar) 319 b. 898 a. 
KTelyw (KTEVO, ExTavoy, &-KTa-r, 

am-exTova), amo-KTivvumt, 4838, 4. 
krl(w (ev-nrl-wevos) 408 D, 26. 
ro-KTivyupe (kTev) 442, 6. 
Krum-€w (€xtuTov) 448 D, 15. 
ku-lokw (€xvoa), KUw, Kvéw, 446, 2 
KvAt-w (KexdAiouat) 421, 6; 

KvAtyow, KvAwodéw, ib. 
ku-véw (€xuoa) 438, 38. 
KUT-Tw (Kexupa) 427, 12, 
kup-€w (€kupoa), Kvp-w, 448, 5. 

Aayxdvw (€raxov, elAnxa, AEAoyXKa) 
437, 33 Adtouc D. 

AdCouat = AauBdvw, 429 D, 5. 
AauBdvw (€AaBov, efAnpa) 437, 4; 

AduWouat, AeAdBynKa, D. 
Adum-w (A€Aauma) 424, 14. 
Aavddvw (Zaasov, AeAnda) 487, 5 

Aso, Anddvw, D. 
Adokw (Aak, Ank, Aake) 447,11; 

Ankéw, D. 
Aey-w (€Aeyuny, AékTo) 408 D, 87. 
Aéy-w (etAoxa, efAeyuar) 424, 15. 
Aelaw (ZAumov, A€Aoura) 292; 

Awmdve 425, 7. 
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hev-w (€dcdodnv) 421, 21. 
Aex (EAekTo, eAega) 408 D, 38. 
Answ = AavSavw, 425, 1. 
Alocopat, Alt-ouat, 430 DA: 
Aixp-do (AcAcrxudres) 448 D238: 
Aov-w (ZAov, Aodua, Ade) 871 e. 
Av-w 269; Adunv 408 D, 29. 

Matyouat (eucvyy, weunvar) 432, 11. 
patoua (uémova, HEeuapey, MEuads), 

pace, 434 D,5; udpevos ib. 
MaK-ov (unkdouat) 448 D, 24. 
paysdves (Euasov, wadjocoua) 437, 6. 
Pdpvaya (uapa) 443 D, 4. 
udp (meudrrorev) 427 Dei. 
Baptup- éw, popripouat, 448, Oo 
paoow (Cudynv, weuaxa) 498, 
pdxX-omat (cuaxeoduny, ine ee 

422,10; paxé-oua D. 
Béd-omcu (-foouc), wndoua, 422 D, 21. 
edd-o1w (eueddasny), Beddow, 446, 3. 
pelpowat (Eumope, eluapTa) 432 D, 25. 
HEA- (€ueAAnoa or ju.) 422, 12, 
MeA-w (€ueAnoa) 422,11; 

Méunaa, meuBrerat, D. 
pey (ualouat, wéuova) 434 D, 5. 
pév-w (uemevnicc) 422,133 lurve ib. 
MeTaMeAOLAL (nerepertoqy) 413. 
EeNK- dopa (uaxdy, peunnas) 448 D, 24. 
pnTi-dw, pntlowat, 448 D, 25. 
ply-vupt, plovyw, 442, '7; pinto D. 
puiue- ojwau (ueulunuas) 415, 
PyuvhoKe (uva, wéuynuc) 444, 6. 
pluve (uiuvd cw) = pév-w, 449, 3. 
ploye (uy) = plyvum, 447, 12. 
pve (uivicKo, weuynuc) 444, 6 
MOA (BA@oKw, Eu0Aov) 445, 2 
ut Cor (uvy, Hue) 481,73; pu Céw, de, ib. 
BuK-dowa (Euvxoy, eet 448 D, 26. 
pv-w (Cuvoa, wéeuvKa) 420, 6. 

Naverd- -w (vaerdwoa) 484 D, 6. 
vat (vaca, évdodsny) 434 D, 6. 
vaca (vad, vary) 431, 3. 
VEUe- w (evelkera) 419 1 
veu-w (vevéunna) 422, 14. 
veouat 430 D, 12. 
yew (vu, Zyevaa) 426, 2; vnxw D. 
vé-w (vevn[o |uat) 421, 5. 
vi¢w (vB) 429, 2; viarw ib. 
viccopat (vir) 430 D, 22. 
txro-, dia-, év-, mpo-voeoua, 413. 
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Eéw ) (eon, terrds) 419, 18. 
Eup-€ éw, Evp-ouat, 448, 7. 
EU-w (@Evouat) 421, 10. 

Odus (@dveduny, 63édverm) 321 D. 
b(w (05, of, 5wda) 431, 8. 
ot (Pepa, oiow) 450, 6. 
ofy-w (ita), otyvunt, 424 D; 163 
oida (ioast, eldas, dew) 409, 6. 
oi5- -dv (oidjcw), oidéw, 436, 8. 
oivoxoe-so (€wvoxder) 312 D. 
ot- Ofscit, oluat (gnsm), 422,15; 

ot-w, dt-w, dt-ouat (gicdnv), D 
olX-opat (oixhoouan) 422,16; 

oixvéw, Tap-sYXNKA, olyana, DP; 
oA (ciAw, eddet) 432 D, 22. 
dAtas-dvw (-how, rior) 436, 9. 
bA-Auut (@Aduny, dAwAG, brdnera) 

442, 8; 5 6AEKw, ovAduevos, D. 
on (Zame, toATa, éwrmeiy) 424 D, = 
Gu-vuut (OudmoKa, wud[a]Snv) 442, 
Oudpry-vupe (@mopta) 442, 10. 
ovivn yt (ova, oviunv) 403, 6. 
dvo-mou (avorduny, dvbadny) 405 Da. 
om (Spd, dWouat, drwmra, opPsnv) 450, 4a 
omules (érvcw) 434 D, 
épd-w (Edpov—dYoucs, 8 jrwTa— 

eldov, ideiv) 450, 4. 
opy (Epda, & eopya, edspyetv) 498, 14. 
opyaive (Spyava) 382 b. 
opey-vut, opey-a, 442 D, 18. 
dp-vuue (@poa, epopoy, Cpwpa, opapeuat) 

442,11; @pro, dpivw, dpovw, D. 
optoow (spdpvxa) 428, 4. 
dovouat (or) 429 D, 4. 
oopp-aivowat (se¢phoopai) 436, 10. 
ovpe- w (2odpnoa, -nka) 312. 
odTd-w (odTa), ovTd(w, 423 D, 5. 
Opeth (Sperov, opelAtow) 432 

ape D. 
dpa-toKdvw (prov, pajow) 436, 11. 
ox (€xw, bxwka, emadxaro) 424 D, 13 

ag 

Ila (eraoduny, wérauar) 335 D. 
wad (Tarxw, €radov) 447, 13. 
mat(w (maid, mary) 431, 4. 
tal-w (mahow, éxaloSqv) 421, 13. 
mahal-w (émaratadnv) 421, 14. 
mwdA-Aw (€rnra, -meTaddyv) 432 D, 26, 
maupatvooy, Trappavewy, 472k. 
bape (rapnvdunoa) 315. 

owvé-w (memapdynka) 315. 
gow (€raca) 430, 5. 
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ndoxw (€radov, welrouat, wemovSa) 
447, 13; wémroade D. 

wor-€oua (eradoduny, wémacmua) 448, 8. 
Tav-w (réravuat, érav[o|Snv) 421, 19. 
meld (mid, mémoIa) 2953 wémiSov, 

TemTiIhow, TISHTwW, 425 D, 8. 
rewd-w (mewh, wewhow) 371 ¢. 

/ ~ > / oC weipw (wep@, émdpny) 432, 13. 
mek-Téw (ewéex nv), melkw, 448, 9. 
meAd(w (meAad, TeAa, TAG, TAjTO), 

meAdw, T(E)AdIw, TiAvnut, 428 D, 21. 
méd-ouar (errAdunv), TeAw, 424 D, 35. 
meum-w (weroupa, méemeuuct) 424, 17. 
mevd (welcoua, mémovda) 447, 13. 
mépS-ouct (apd, mapde, mopd) 424, 18. 
Téps-w (mpadsov) 424 D, 36; mopdséw ib. 
mépynut (wepa) = mimpacKw, 443 D, 5. 
mwécow (mem) 429,13 mérrw ib. 
wet, Tes (tintw, recov) 449, 4. 
metTd-vyuue (wémTauat) 439, 3. 
mér-onat (ml e|Trhcouat, @xrnv) 424, 19; 

irraua, wéTapat, woTdouct, ib. 
mevsouat (= muvSdvoua) 425, 14. 
Thy-vums (emaynv) 442, 123; -érnero D. 
miAynut, -vdw, = mwedd-(w, 443 D, 6. 
TiumAnut (Aa), TAHSw, 4038, 7. 
miumpnut (pa), mefdsw, 403, 8. 
twivt-onrw 426 D, 4, 
mi-vw (mlouat, Emiov, wéemwxa) 435, 4. 
mimiokw (m1, erica) 446, 1. 
minpdoKw (mpa) 444, 7. 
nintw (mer, Execoyv, wéemTwna) 449, 4. 
mitvew (wer, EmiTvov) 438, 4, 
mitynut, -vdw, = mweTd-vyvut, 443 D, 7, 
mpavaKkw (pav) 446 D, 4. 
mA for med (wéAouaL, EwTAdunv) 424 D, 35, 
Tra, (riuTAnut, TAHSw) 403, 7 ; 

(meAd(w, TARTO) 428 D, 21. 
TAA (w (xAaryia, emAdyXSHv) 328 b. 
TwAdoow (€tAaca) 430, 6. 
TAEK-w (ewAdKyY, TéTAOXa) 424, 20. 
mwAéw (mAv, €mAeven) 426, 33 wAdw D. 
TAnTow (erAnyny, -ewAdynv) 428, 5. 
TAvYw (TAVYG, TéTAVUML) 433, 3. 
TAS-W, = TAEw, 426 D, 3. 
mvew (rv, €rvevoa) 426, 4; 

mréeTyupal, TuvoKw, D. 
auly-w (érviynv) 424, 21. 
wo (mi-vw, mémwka) 435, 4. 
mosé-w and rové-w 420, 8, 9. 
moimvi-w 472 k. 
mop (@mopov, mémpwrat) 424 D, 37. 
soopup-w 472 k. 
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apa (rlumpnut, mphdw) 4038, 8; 
(mimpdonw) 444, 7. 

mpasr (répSw, erpadov) 424 D, 36. 
Tpdoow (wéemparya, méempaxa) 428, 6. 
mpta (empidunv) 408, 8. 
mpl-w (rémpiopat) 421, 7. 
mpo (€ropov, wémpwra) 424 D, 37. 
Rposupe-ouct (rpovSuuhdnv) 413. 
wra (meTdvyuml, TémTauar) 439, 33 

(wéTouat, errny) 424, 19, 
rrdp-vunal, wralpw, 442, 13. 
wrhoow (errnxa), Trdcow, 428, 73 

-TTHTHY, TeTTHOS, D. 
aricow (erica) 430, 7. 
770 (wittTw, TemTwKa) 449, 4. 
mrv-w (€rrvon, wrvords) 419, 20. 
muvadvoua (erudéuny, mevcouat) 

437, 73 mevSouae ib. 

‘Palyw (€ppddaTa, pacoare) 392 D. 
pal-w (eppatosynv) 421 D, 24, 
parr (eppapnv) 427, 13. 
pe (etpnka, eppnrav, eppednv) 450, 8. 
pew (fey, peta) 428, 14. 
pew (€psunv, eppunna, eppevoa) 426, 5. 
pay-vups (eppayny, eppwrya) 442, 14. 
pry-ew (Eppirya) 448 D, 16. 
pryd-w (fryav, prydnv) 871 d. 
pittéw, = platw (pip), 448, 10. 
pir (eppipny) 293. 
pv-ouct (pvaro, prada) 405 D b. 
pumd-w (peputwmeévos) 319 D, 
pa-vyuut (eppocdny) 441, 2. 

Zalpw (capa, w€enpa) 432, 14. 
cadml(w (eodamiyka) 328 b. 
oad-w (€cdwoa) 431 D, 5. 
oBé-vyums (€oBnr, €oBeopat) 440, 8. 
o€B-ouc (eoepadny) 413. 
cet-w (céceropo) 421, 17. 
cevw (€oovuuat, sito) 426 D, 9. 
onmw (écarnv) 425, 2. 
oKdnrrw (eoxapny) 427, 15. 
oKedd-vyume (eonedacua) 439, 4. 
oKéA-Aw (€cxAnyv) 482, 15; eoxnra Da 
oKér-Touat, cKoTE-w, 427, 16. 
oKnn-Te 427, 17. 
oKldvnue = oKxedd-vyyu, 443 D, 8. 
oKom-Tw 427, 18. 
oud-w (ou, Connon), ounxw, 871 ¢. 
od-ns, én, cdwot, 431 D, 5. 
em for oem (Erouat, Exmdunv) 424, 85 

évi-oroy, éaveTe, 450 D, 8. 

187 
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ond-w (€oraca, eomacua) 419, 6. 
orelpw (omepG, eomdpny) 432, 16. 
omevd-w (€omeoa, -cpat) 381. 391 ¢. 
ora (torn) 403, 5. 
orelBw (ori, €oriBnua) 425, 9. 
oreixw (€ortxXov) 425, 10. 
oTéA-Aw (Zore1Aa, eoradnv) 290. 
orépy-w (€aropya) 424, 22. 
orep-ioKw, oTEpew, A aes 447, 7. 
OTED-TaAll, orev-To, 405 
OTOpe-vy uml, ordp-vuut, Was 4. 
oTpEp- w (eoTpapny, Zor popa) 424, 23. 
oTpe-vy ype 441, 3. 
oTuy-€w (Zorvyov) 448 D, 17. 
opaceo or opatTw (2opd-ynv) 428, 15. 
opadr-Aw (apnaa, eopadany) 432, 18. 
ox for vex (Exw, Ecxov, TXNTw) 424, 11. 
ch (w (ow, owd) 431, 5. 

Ta (relvw, réraxa, Tayiw) 433, 5. 
Tay, TeTayév 384 D3; tdcow 428, 9. 
Tada, erddacoa 408 D, 6. 
rayv-w (érdvica, TeTdvvopat) 433 D, 5. 
Tapdcow (erapata), Spacow, 428, 8. 
Tacow (éTaynv, TETAXA) 428, 9. 
Tap (SanTw, erapny) 427, 5. 
Tap-wv, TEINTA, 425 D, 17. 
ve for de (tiSqu, erédnv) 403, 2. 
rely (Teva, TéTaKa) 433, 5; 

Tayiw, TiTalve, 
rex (tTleTw, €rexov, TéTOKa) 449, 5. 
TEAE-W (erercoa, TeTEAET HAL) 288. 
TEM, TéTpov 884 D. 
TEM=VO (érapor, TeTHNKA) 435, 9; 

TauUYH, Tew, TUAYyo, D. 
Tépm-w 424, 24; rerapréuny D. 
TEpo-opea, aaREES 424 D, 388. 
TeTpaive (erérpyya) 449, 6. 
TEVXW (rervypau) 425, Ne 

TETUKOY, TITUT HO, 
77 (for ta-e?) 433 D, 5. 
Thkw (€raxny) 425, 3. 
TnAEddwy (SdA-Aw) 432 D, 6. 
TLE, TETLNDS, TeTinual, 386 D. 
rion (Se, Enka, TéTerka, TEEUAL, 

erédnv) 403, 2. 
TiKT@ (€rexoy, éroKa) 449, 5. 
ti-vw (€rica), Tivupt, 435, 5. 
ritatvw (Trav) 433 D, 5. 
Titpdw (Tpa, erpnoa) 449, 6. 
Titpookw (rpo) 445, 6; tTpdw D. 
-irboKoua (Ti-ruk) 447 D, 17. 
vi-w (ériza) 435 D, 5 

INDEX OF VERBS. 

TAa, €ranyv 408, 6; rétrAnka 409 D, 10. 
Tue (Téeuvw, TETUNKA) 435, 9 
TEIyw (€ruayov) 425 D, 18. 
Tpa (TiTpdw, érpyoa) 449, 6. 
tpam-elouey (répmw) 424 D, 24. 
Tpax (Spdoow, Térpnxa) 428, 8. 
Tpén-w (€rpamov, TéTpopa) 424, 25; 

Tparw, Tpatéw, Tpowéew, D. 
Tpep-w (edpea, erpadny, TESpaupat, 

TéTpopa) 424, 26; tpddw D. 
Tpex-w (Edpefa—ebpamor, Sedpdunke) 

450, 53 tpaxw D. 
Tpe-w aa &rpeoros) 419, 15. 
TpiB-w (erpiBnyv, TéTpida) 424, 2. 
tpl(w (rérprya) 428, 16. 
tpud (SpimTw) 427, 6. 
Tpayw (€rparyov) 425, 4. 
Tpéw, = TiTpdcKw, 445 D, 6. 
ru for Su (Svw, érvdny) 420, 2. 
Tuyxdvw (Ervxov, TevEoual, TETUXIKG) 

487, 8; rérevxa D. 
Tur (Tevxw, TéeTUKOY, TITUTKW) 425 D, 15. 
Tin-Tw (TUTTHTw, €rupa, ETuTov) 427, 19. 
TUp-w (eTUPHY, TESUBMaL) 424, 28. 

‘Tmioxveoua (STerxduny, -nuat) 438, 6. 
-w (toua) 421, 11. 

éa, paive, 432 D, 19; dnul, 404, 2; 
mépauat 433 D, 7. 

pay (eadiw, %payov) 450, 3. 
gpatve (epavny, mepnva) 291; ide, Te- 

ojoera, daclyw, padvony, 432D, 19 
od-oKw, == pyul, 444, 8. 
dia-hatonw, -poorw, 446 D, 4. 
elSouat 425,11; mepid-duny, -jroua, D 
gev, pa (€mepvov, mépapar) 433 D, 7. 
pép-w (otcw; Hveykov, veya, evivoxa, 

eviveypat) 450, 6; Frveua D, 
gpevyw (@puyov) 425, 16; puyydve ib. 

mepuldtes D 
nut (pa) 404, 2. 
odd-vw (Epdaca, EPSny) 435, 3. 
orelpw (pdepa, epardpnv) 432, 20; 

5i-EpdSopa D. 
pat-vw (€psica) 435, 6; 

epriunv, prwiasw, D. 
pir-ew (eprAduny) 448 D, 18. 
pidorime-opran (eperoriundny) 413. 
prAd-o, = = AAd-w, 419, 4. 
prcy-w (eprdyny late), paeyedo, 411 D. 
pv for dev (wépvov) 433 D, 7. 
ppdy-vunt, ppdcow, 442, 15. 
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ppd lw (ppad) 428, 17; eméppadoy D. AAS (KexAad-ds, -ovros) 360 D. 
plow (réppixa) 428, 10. xb-w (Kéxwopar) 421, 9; xdbyvupe ib. 
gvaAdoow (pvdak, mepvAaxa) 428,11. xpa (Kixpnur) 403, 9. 
ptp-w (pipow, mépupuar) 345 D, €-xpaicu-ov, expalounoa, 448 D, 19. 
gpv-w (Epuy, Epvoa) 423, 4. Xpa&-ouen (Kexpnuct) 335 a. 871 c. 

xpa-w (Kéxpnopat) 421, 3. 
Xd(w (vad) 428, 18; Kéxad-o, -jow, D. xph (xpa, xpe, Expnv) 404, 3. 
xalpw (exapny, Xaphow) 432, 21; xpl-w (Kéxpi[o]uar) 421, 8. 

Kexapouny, Kexapnas, D. Xpé-vyums (KEXpwopat), xpo lw, 441, 4. 
XaAd-w (exdrAaoa, exardodnv) 419, 7. 
xavdave (Exadov, xelcoum) 437 D, 9. = Va-w (Wij, &y[o]uar), Whx-w, 421, 4. 
xd-oxw (Exavorv, Kéxnva) 444, 9. Wix-w (eWdxny, epiynv) 424, 29. 
xelw (xerovuat, réxoda) 428, 19. 
xew (Exea, KexvKa) 426, 6; ’3-€w (won, Ewopar) 448, 11. 

xelw, Exeva, D. avé-ouat (ewvovuny, éempidunyv) 450, 7. 

PART THIRD. 

FORMATION OF WORDS. 

452, SimpLe anpD Compounp Worps. A word is either simple, i. e. 
formed from a single stem: Ady-o-s speech (st. Ney), ypap-w to write (st. 
ypa) 5 or compound, i. e. formed from two or more stems: Aoyo- 
ypado-s writer of speeches. 

A. FORMATION OF SIMPLE WORDS. 

453. Verpats anD Denominatives. Words formed immediately 
from a verb-stem are called verbals: apy-n beginning, from the stem of 
apx-w to begin. Those formed immediately from a noun-stem are call- 
ed denominatives: dpxa-io-s of the beginning, original, from the stem of 
apxn (apxa) beginning. 

454. Surrixrs. Nouns (substantive or adjective), whether derived 
from a verb-stem or a noun-stem, are formed by means of added endings: 
these are called formative-endings, or suffixes. Thus ddy-o-s is formed 
from the verb-stem Aey by means of the suffix 03 dpya-io-s, from the 
noun-stem apya by means of the suffix vo. 

Rem. a. The suffixes limit the general idea of the stem, by assigning par- 
ticular relations, under which it exists or manifests itself. Thus the verb-stem 
move (woré-w) has the general sense of making or comp sing: from this are 
formed by various suffixes, woin-th-s person composing, poet, moln-ot-s act or 
art of compesing poetry, moln-ma (moin-uat) thing composed, poem. From the 
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verb-stem ypad (ypao- -w to write) come ypad-el-s writer, ypad-l-s (ypa-15) wr it- 
ing-instrument, ypdu-ua (for ypap-mar) written letter or document, ypap-ph 
written stroke or line. Similarly, noun-stem é:xa, Nom. Sikn right, Sira-to-s 
righteous, just, Sixao-civn justice ; noun-stem Baoidev, Nom. Bacidred-s king, 
Bactre-1a queen, Bacirc-ta kingdom, Baotd-ixd-s kingly. 

Rem. b. A few verbal nouns are formed without any suffix: @vAdcow (pvAar) 
to watch, pvarat (pvdak) watchman. Such words change e of the verb-stem to 
o (cf. 25): parcy-w to burn, Padé (proy) flame. 

455. EupHonic Cuances. The union of stems and suffixes gives oc- 
casion to many euphonic changes : 

a. Vowels, when they come together, are often contracted: apyatos for 
apXa-10-s, Baorrcta for BactAd(v)-1a, Slee truth for adnde(o)-1a (64) from &An- 
Shs (adAndes) true, aidotos venerable for aido(c)-10-s from aiddés shame, reverence. 

b. But’a final vowel is often elided before a vowel in the suffix: oupdy-to-s 
heavenly from ovpayd-s heaven, éamép-to-s belonging to evening from éarépa cven- 
ing. Even a diphthong may be elided: Baotd-ixd-s from BaciAet-s. 

c. Again, vowels are interchanged, e with o, e with o: cf. 25. This oc- 
curs chiefly i in ver bals formed by the suffixes o and a (457): TpdéT-o-s turning, 
manner, from tpér-w to turn, Aorn-d-s remaining from Aciz-w to leave, moum-h 
sending, escort, from TEUT—w to send, &do1p-n ointment from dAcip-w to anoint. 
Also &pwy-d-s helpful from &phy-w to help. 

d. Further, vowels are sometimes lengthened: AhS-n forgetfulness from 
Aavsdvw (Aad) mid. to forget. Especially, vowel-stems lengthen their final 
vowel before a consonant: zoly-ua, moln-ot-s, mon-Th-s, from moré-w ;—or annex 
o before wor Tt: KéAevo-ua command, Kredrevo-rh-s commander, from Kedrev-w to 
command. In these changes they follow the formation of the Perf. Mid.: cf. 
Te-Toln-[.0, “OG, -TAl, ee-KeAEvo-fa -rat; and, on the other hand, 8é-ya gift, 
5d-a1-s giving, So-rhp giver, from didwu to give, "Perf. Mid. 8é- Bae, -TOl, -TaL. 

e. Lastly, consonants, when they come together, are subject to euphonic 
changes: ypdu-ya for ypap-ua(r), Aésts speaking for Aey-o1-s, dixao-rh-s judge 
for dixad-ry-s from dixd¢w to judge, etc. 

456. Accent. As a general rule, neuter substantives take the accent 
as far as possible from the end (recessive accent): Avtpov ransom, mANK- 
Tpov imstrument for striking the lyre, aporpov plough, matOaptov little boy 
or girl, ypappa writing, mvevpa breath, roinua poem. ‘This is true with- 
out exception in words of the 3d decl.: for exceptions in the 2d decl., 
see 463 b, 465 a. 

Many’ masculine and feminine suffixes are regularly accompanied by 
recessive accent. Those which are not so will be specially noticed in the 
following enumeration. 

J. FormaTIon oF SUBSTANTIVES. PRINCIPAL SUFFIXES. 

457. A. Many verbals are formed, especially from primitive verbs, by 
adding to the stem the suffixes, 

o, Nom. o-s, masculine: Ady-o-s speech from héy-w to speak. 
a, Nom. 4 or n, feminine: pay-n fight from pay-opa to sight. 

For change of vowel, see 455 c. 
a. These words are realy abstracts, expressing the action of the verb; 

dut actually they have a wide range of meaning: oTéA-Aw to equip, send, 
stéA-o-s a sending, expedition ; hence that which is sent, an army or navy, 
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otoa-t that with which one is equipped, clothina, dress ; puddcow (puda) to 
guard, pudak-n act of guarding; but also place of guarding, watch-station ; 
time of guarding, watch of the night; party guarding, garrison. 

b. Adjectives also are formed by the same suffixes: Aoi1-6-s, -h, -6-v re- 
maining, from Aeln-w to leave. 

c. Accent. Adjectives in os thus formed are oxytone: Aoim-d-s. So too 
substantives in os, when they denote an agent: ay-d-s leader. So also most 
in @ or 7; especially those which have the change of vowel (455c¢): moum-7; 
or come from stems of more than one syllable: puAak-n. 

458. B. The acenT is expressed by the following suffixes: in verbals, 
they denote the person who performs some action ; in denominatives, the 
person who has to do with some object. 

1. ev, Nom. evs, masculine; always oxytone. 

Examples of verbals in evs. 
ypag-ev-s writer from ypap-w to write 
ryov-ev-s parent yiyvoua (yer) to be born 
xoup-ev-s barber xeipw (rep) to shave 

Denominatives in evs. 
€ / = o inm-ev-s horseman, rider from trro-s horse 
mopsu-ev-s ferryman mopayud-s ferry 

a. Several masculines in eds have corresponding feminines in ed (pro- 
parox.): BaowAevs (of uncertain derivation) king, fem. Bactrem queen (later 
BactAicoa). 

459. 2. rnp, Nom. rnp retpa, Nom. reipa 
TpLa Tpla 

TOP, Top f¢ masc.; S 5. He fem. 

Ta, ™-S TLO, TI-S 
Verbals, 

ocw-Thp savior aes ” 
Bee reina fens: : from st. ow, Pr. cw (431, 5) 

ph-tep (-rop) orator st. fe, Fu. ép& (450, 8) 
xpi-rh-s (-ra) judge st. «pt, Pr. xpive 
moin-Th-s (-ra) poet , 
mowh-rpi fem. Tote-w tO Compose 

avaAn-Th-s (-ra) flute-player aha! 
adAn-rpi-s (-rptd) fem. avré-w to play the flute 

Denominatives. 
WOAi-T7-s (-Ta) citizen from méAr-s city 

5 / é-tn-s (-Ta) house-servant 2 
olxé-r7-s (-ra) t oixo-s house 
oiké-t1-s (-715) fem. 

a. Accent. Verbals in rnp and tpis are always oxytone: so also most of 
those in rys, especially when the penult is long by nature or position. Verbals 
in twp, Tetpa, Tpid, and all denominatives, have recessive accent. 

460. C. The action is expressed by the following suffixes: 

a. Tt, Nom. ti-s 
ot, ot-s > feminine. 
old, old 

These beleng to verbals only: o1 is for 7: by 62, cf. Lat. ti-o. 
elo-ri-s faith from meldw (mid), 2 Pf. trust 
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ulun-ot-s imitation from pipe-ouat to imitate 
oKéy-s consideration onén-rouat to view, consider 
mpaki-s action mpdoow (mpary) to act 
yeve-or-s origin vyiyvoua (yer, yeve) to become 
Soxima-cla examination Souda cw (Soxuad) to examine 

b. po, Nom. pd-s, masc. and oxytone, belongs only to verbals. 
odup-ud-s wailing from éSvp-ouc: to wail 
Aoyio-ud-s calculation AoyiCoua {Aoyi5) to calculate 
oma-o-ud-s spasm ond-w to draw 
pu-9-ud-s (movement) rhythm péw (fu) to flow 

c. From verbs in evo are formed substantives in e/a (for ev-ca) which 
express the action; they are all fem. and parox.: madeia education, from 
madevw to educate; Bacireia kingship, kingdom, from Baoiretw to bs 
king (cf. 458 a). 

461. D. The rxsut of an action is expressed by the suffixes, 

a. pat, Nom. pa, neuter; only in verbals. 
mpay-pa (-uar) thing done, affair from mpdoow (pay) to do 

(almost the same as 7d mempayuévoy, Lat. factum) 
pA-na (pnuat) word from st. fe, Fu. ép@ 

(cf. 7d eipnuévoy, Lat. dictum) 
TuA-pa (TunwaT) section from Téuyw (Ten, The) to cut 

(cf. 7d TeTunwEvor piece cut off) 

b. es, Nom. os, neuter. 

Adx-os (Aaxes) lot from Aayxdyw (Aax) to get by lot 
éa-os (eves) custom st. eS, elwSa am accustomed 
7Téx-os (rexes) child tixtw (rex) to bring forth 

In denominatives, the same suffix expresses QUALITY : 
Bad-os (Bases) depth from Badd-s deep 
Bdp-os (Bapes) weeght Bapt-s heavy 
LijK-os (utes) length pak-pd-s long 

462. E. The InsTRUMENT or MEANS of an action is expressed by 

tpo, Nom. rpo-y, neuter; cf. Lat. trum. 
&po-rpo-yv plough (aratrum) from épd-w to plough 
Av-Tpo-y ransom Ad-w to loose 
didax-tpo-v teacher's hire diSdoKw (5:5ax) to teach. 

Rem. a. The kindred feminine suffix rpa is less definite: &v-c-rpa flesh 
seraper from év-w to scrape, épxh-o-tpa place of dancing from dpxé-onar to dance, 
madal-o-rpa wrestling-ground from madal-w to wresize. 

463. F. The piacx is expressed by 
a. rnpto, Nom. rnpio-v, neuter; only in verbals, 

&xpoa-rhpio-v Lat. audi-toriwm from dxpod-ouat to hear 
dixac-rhpio-y court of justice Sind lw (Sixad) to judge 

b. eco, Nom. eio-v, neut.; properisp., contrary to 456 ; in denom. 
Aoy-cto-v speaking-place from Adyo-s speech 
koup-eio-y barber's shop koupev-s barber 
Movo-eiu-z' seat of the Muses Movoa Muse 
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c. wv, Nom. oy, mase. and oxytone; only in denominatives. 
This denotes a place where something abounds: dumeA-dv vineyard from 

Rumedo-s vine, avdp-dv men’s apartment from ayhp G. avip-ds man, oiv-dv wine 
cellar from olvo-s wine. 

464. G. Substantives expressing quaLiTy are formed from adjective- 
stems by the following suffixes: 

a. tnt, Nom. rns, feminine (Lat. tdéé, tét, Nom. tas, tus), 
waxv-Tns (-rTnT) thickness from taxv-s thick 
yed-rTys (-rnT) youth véo-s young 
iod-rns (-rnT) equality Yoo-s equal 

b. cuva, Nom. wiry, feminine. 
Sixaso-cdyn justice from 8liato-s just 
cwppo-ctyn discreetness cHppwv (cwdpov) discreet 

Cc. ta, Nom. la, feminine. 

cop-ta wisdom from codd-s wise 
evdamov-la, happiness evdaiuwv (evdatuov) happy 
aAndse-a truth dAndhs (adndses) trae 
sivo-.a, good-will edvous (evvoo) well-disposed 

d. es, Nom. os, neuter, see 461 b. 

465. H. Dimrnutives are formed from substantive-stems by the 
following suffixes : 

a. 1o, Nom. to-v, neuter. 
wotd-to-v little child from tats (maid) child 
knm-to-v little garden Kijmo-s garden 
axdyt-to-v javelin &xwv (axovr) lance 

Those of three syllables are parox., if the first syllable is long by nature o7 
position: madloy. 

Other forms connected with zo are 
i810: oik-t810-v little house from ofko-s house 
apo: matd-dp.o-y little child mats (maid) child 
vdpio: peA-v5pio-y little song béAos (wees, meAE) Song 

b. Mase. toxo, Fem. uoxa, Nom. icko-s, ioxn, parox. 

veav-icxo-s Lat. adolescentulus from veavia-s young man 
mad-icKkn young girl H wats (mad) girl 
otepay-toxo-s little wreath orepavo-s wreath 

466. I. Parronymics (substantives which express descent from a 
father or ancestor) are formed from proper names of persons by adding 
the suffixes, 

da, Nom. 6n-s, masculine, paroxytone ; and 
5, Nom.s, feminine, oxytone. 

These suffixes are applied directly to stems of the first declension: 
Masc. Boped-57-s, Fem. Bopea-s, from Bopéa-s 

Aivea-5n-s Aivela-s 

Stems of the second declension in to change this to ia: 
Mase. Oeorid-d7-s, Fem. Ocor ¢-s, from @éo7r10-s 

Mevorrig-d7-s Mevoitio-s 
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All other stems take 1 as a connecting vowel, before which o of the 2d decl 
is dropped. Those in ev lose uv by 39. 
Mase. Kexpot-i-d7-s, Fem. Kexpor-i-s, from Kéxpoy 

Tinae-l-57-s TInAev-s 
(Hm. has also a form InA7-1d-5n-s, cf. 189 D.) 

Anro-t-5n-s from Anré (Anro) 
and from stems of the 2d declension: 
Mase. TayraA-t-57-s, Fem. Taytaa-t-s, from Tdvrado-s 

Kpov-t-5n-s Kpédvo-s 
a. A rarer suffix for patronymics is tov, Nom. fwy: Kpov-iwy (Kpov-ioy) ser 

of Kpévo-s. The poets allow themselves many liberties for the sake of the 
metre. 

467. J. GENTILES (substantives which designate a person as belong- 
ing to some people or country) have the following suffixes : 

a. ev, Nom. ev-s, oxytone: cf. 458. 

Meyap-ev-s a Megarian from Méyapa (2d. decl. plur.) 
"Eperpi-ev-s an Hretrian ’Epetpta (1st decl.) 

b. ra, Nom. tn-s, paroxytone: cf. 459. 

Teyea-rn-s from Teyéa, Atywh-rn-s from Atyiva, "Hreipd-ry-s from *Hzrerpo-s, 
SixcAiw-rn-s from SuxeAla. 

c. The corresponding feminine stems end in 6, Nom. s: Meyapis 
(Meyapid) a Megarian woman, Teyearts (-18), Stxedca@ris (-15). The accent 
falls on the same syllable as in the corresponding masculine. 

II. ForMATION oF ADJECTIVES. PRINCIPAL SUFFIXES, 

468. 1. vo, Nom. to-s, 

expresses THAT WHICH PERTAINS in any way to the substantive from which the 
adjective is formed: 
ovpdy-.o-s heavenly from ovpayd-s heaven 
trovo-to-s wealthy (for mAovr-to-s) mAovto-s wealth 
oixeto-s domestic (for orke-10-s) oiko-s house 
&yopato-s forensis (for ayopa-to-s) &yopa forum 
Sépeio-s of the summer (for Sepec-to-s) Sépos (Sepes) semmer 
aidoto-s venerable (for adoc-t0-s) aidds (aidos) shame 
Bacireo-s kingly (for BactAev-t0-s) Baciret-s king 

a. This suffix is also used in connection with adjective-stems: é€Aeudép-to-s 
liberalis, from éAevsepo-s liber. 

b. It often serves to form adjectives denoting country or people (gentiles), 
which may be used also as substantives: M:Afo-to-s (for MiAnt-to-s) Milesian 
from MiAnto-s, ’ASnvato-s Athenian from ’ASjva Athens. 

c. Adjectives in ato-s, o10-s are generally properispomena (aios, ofos). 

469. 2. xo, Nom. xé-s, always oxytone, generally applied-to the stem 
with a connecting vowel :. 

a. In verbals, it expresses ABILITY or FITNESS: épy-i-Kd-s capable of gov- 
erning, ypap-t-Kd-s fitted for writing or painting. Many verbals insert, be- 
fore this ending, the syllable 7, which denotes the action (460): aioSn-ri-Kd-s 
tapable of feeling, mpax-ti-Kd-s suited for action. 

b. Denominatives in #d-s express that which pertains to the noun from 
which they are derived: BactaA-i-nd-s kingly, pvo-t-nd-s natural. 
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470. 3. wo, Nom. wo-s, and 
4. eo, Nom. eo-s, contracted ov-s (145 c). 

These denote the MATERIAL: Al@-1vo-s of stone from AiSo-s, EVA-tv0-s wooden 
from &Ao-v, (xpva-e0-s) xpua-00-s golden from xpuad-s. But wo, Nom. wé-s, 
oxytone, forms adjectives denoting TIME: xeo-wd-s belonging to yesterday 
hesternus, vuxkrep-ivd-s nocturnus, éap-ivd-s vernus. 

5. evr, Nom. M. ers, F. eooa, N. ev, 
denotes FULNESS or ABUNDANCE: xapl-et-s graceful from xdpt-s, bA‘j-et-s woody 
from tAy. These are mostly poetic. 

471. 6. Adjective-suffixes of less definite meaning are 
yé-s, oxytone, mostly passive: de-vd-s fearful (to be feared), veu-vd-s (7€B-omat) 

to be revered. 
Aé-s, mostly oxytone and active: Set-Ad-s fearful (timid), amarn-Ad-s deceptive. 
od-s, mostly oxytone and active: Aaum-pd-s shining, poBe-pé-s frightful (alarm- 

ing), also pass. afraid. 
uo-s, active: pdx-t-mo-s warlike; or passive: Gol5-t-uo-s to be sung of. And 

akin to this, 
gyuo-s (ct = Tt, 460a): xph-ono-s useful, pdimo-s (= puy-cmo-s) avoidable or 

able to avoid. 
es, Nom. 7s, Neut. es, oxytone, chiefly in compounds, see 475. 

TiJ. DENoMINATIVE VERBS. 

472. Denominative verbs are formed from noun-stems in many ways. 
The most important endings are the following; they are given as seen 
in the present. In their. effect upon the meaning, they are not clearly 
distinguished from each other. 
a. 0-w pucdd-w to let for hire from puodds hire 

xpuad-w to gild xpvads gold 
(nusd-w to punish Cnula penalty 

b. a-w Tiyud-w to honor Tyuuh honor 
aitid-ouat to accuse aitia fault 
yod-w to lament yéos lamentation 

C. ew apispe-w to number apiduds number 
evtuxé-w to be fortunate evtuxns fortunate 
ioropé-w to know by inquiry iotwp knowing 

d, €v-a@ BactAev-w to be king Bactred-s king 
Bovaev-w to take counsel Bovah counsel 
aAnvedw to speak truth aAnarhs true 

e. 1¢-w eati¢-w to hope edtis hope 
EAAnViCw to speak Greek “EAAny Greek 
prirmi¢e to favor Philip diAurmos 

f, a¢-w dixd¢-w to judge dikn justice 
epydCoua to work epyov work 
fit ¢-oua to use force Bia force 

& ouy-w onuaty-w to signify onua sign 
Aevkaiv-w to whiten Aeukds white 
xareraty-w to be angry xarerds hard, angry 

b. uy-w qdvv-w to sweeten dvs sweet 
Aaumpty-w to brighten 
aicxvy-oucr to be ashamed 

Aaumpds bright 
alaxos shame 
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Rem. i. It happens occasionally, that from the same noun are formed 
several verbs with different endings and different meanings: thus from dodA0-s 
slave, Sovad-w to enslave, SovAct-w to be a slave; from méAcuo-s war, ToAEuE-o 
and oAeul(-w to wage war, moAeud-w to make hostile. 

Rem. j. Verbs expressing desire (DESIDERATIVES) are formed from verbs 
and nouns; most frequently with the ending ew: yeAacetw to desire to laugh, 
dpaceiw to have a mind to do; also in aw, taw: povdw to be eager for murder, 
KAavoidw to be disposed to weep. Some verbs in aw, 1aw express an AFFEC- 
TION OF THE BODY: wxpidw to be affected with pallor, dpSarpidw to have sore eyes. 

Rem, k. A few INTENSIVES (almost entirely poetic) are formed from primi- 
tive verbs, by a more or less complete repetition of the stem, generally with 
some change of vowel: poipd-w to reach after, long for, from patoua (ua) id., 
roppup-w to be agitated (of the sea) from vp-w to mix up together, romvd-w to 
puff with exertion from mvéw (mvv) to breathe. Here belongs Ep. raugatywr 
(once Sub. 3 Sing. raypatynor), also taupavdwr, shining brightly, from gaive 
(rau-pay for pay-day, 65 a, 48). 

B. COMPOSITION OF WORDS. 

I. Form or Compounp Worps. 

473. When a noun stands as the jirst part of a compound word, only 
its stem is used: vav-paxia (vais, payn) ship-fight, xopo-didacKados (xépos, 
d:dacKados) chorus-teacher. 

a. Stems of the Ist decl. change g to o, appearing thus like stems of the 
2d decl.: xwpo-ypdpo-s (xdpa, ypdpw) sand-describer. Stems of both these de- 
clensions drop their final vowel, when a vowel follows: xop-nyds (xdpos, &yw) 
chorus-leader. It is retained, however, when the second part of the compound 
began originally with digamma: Hm. 8nuao-epyd-s artisan, Att. Snutoupyéds. 

Stems of the 3d decl. commonly assume o as a connecting vowel before a 
consonant: évdpiavt-o-roid-s image-maker, watp-o-xtévo-s parricide, vat-o- 
Adyo-s natural philosopher, ixSv-o-paryo-s fish-eating. 

b. But the exceptions to these rules are quite numerous. Thus, the stems 
in s are often found in a shortened form: é-o-nrdvos (Eidos, st. Epes) slaying 
with the sword, rerx-o-paxla (st. rerxes) battle at the wall. Stems of the 1st 
decl. sometimes retain the final @ (as a or n): a&pera-Adyos prater about virtue, 
xon-bdpos bearing libations for the dead. Sometimes an inflected case is 
found instead of the stem: veds-oixos ship-house, vavot-mopos traversed by ships. 

474. When a noun stands as the das¢ part of a compound, its final 
syllable is often changed. 

This is the case especially in compound adjectives: giAd-rio-s (Tyuh) honor- 
loving, mwodv-mpaypev (mpayua) busy. So too in compound substantives, 
when the last part is an abstract word: Aiso-BoAta (Boan) throwing of stones, 
vav-pwaxia (udxn) ship-fight, ed-rpatla (mpatis) good success. Only after a pre- 
position can the abstract word remain unchanged: mpo-Bovan forethought. 

475. A very frequent ending of compound adjectives, though seldom 
seen in simple words, is ns masc. and fem., es neut.: it is found 

a. in many adjectives formed directly from the verb-stem: a-BAaB-hs 

BAdrrw, st. BAaB) unharmed, airt-dpx-ns (apréw) self-sufficing, independent. 
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b. in adjectives of which the last part is a substantive in es (Nomi. os): 
Sexa-erhs (éTos) of ten years, karo-ndns (isos) tl-disposed. 

476. Compounds in which the jirst part is made directly from a verb- 
stem, are nearly confined to poetry. They are formed in two ways: 

a. The verb-stem appears without addition, except a connecting vowel 
(c, i, or 0) used before a consonant: meid-apxos obedient to command, dax-é- 
Suuos (ddx-vw to bite) heart-corroding, apx--réxtwy master-builder, mic-d-ryuvos 
woman-hater. 

b. The verb-stem has ot added to it: this expresses action (cf. 460 a, 469), 
and becomes o before a vowel: Av-ct-movos releasing from toil, épv-o-dpuar- 
es, -as (nom. acc. plur., Hm.) chariot-drawing, wAnt-mmos (tAjoow, st. TANY) 
horse-driving, otpei-5ixos (orpép-w) perverter of justice. 

477. Compounp Verss are formed directly or indirectly. They are 
formed prrecTLyY by prefixing a preposition to a simple verb. 

Originally the prefix was a mere adverb, qualifying the verb. Hence the 
augment was applied to the latter, not to the preposition (313). | Hence also 
in the early language, as in Homer, the preposition was often separated from 
the verb by intermediate words, and even placed after the verb: in the last 
case prepositions of two syllables suffer anastrophe of accent (102 Db). This 
separation of the preposition from the verb is called Tuxsis (rujots cutting 
from Téuvw to cut). 

478. All other compound verbs are formed INDIRECTLY, being deno- 
minatives made from compound nouns : 

Thus from AlSos and BdAAw comes the compound noun AS0-BdAos stone- 
throwing, and from this the compound verb AwoBor€éw to throw stones ; from 
vavs and pdxoua comes vav-udxos fighting in ships, and from this vavuaxéw to 
fight in ships; from ed and st. epy comes evepyerns benefactor, and from this 
evepyetew to benefit. 

479. Accent. Compounds of the first and third declensions are ac- 
cented like simple words with the same endings. But many compounds 
in ys (3d decl., 471, 475) are paroxytone instead of oxytone. 

Compounds of the second declension are generally proparoxytone. 
But those formed from compound verbs, by adding suffixes, are common- 
ly accented like simple words with the same suflixes: cvAdoyio-pd-s 
from ovAdoyiopat to infer, anodo-reo-s from aodidwpe to give back. 

a. Objective compounds (480) of the second decl., when the last part is 
an intransitive verbal, follow the above rule: A1dd-BoAos thrown at with stones, 
pntpé-erovos slain by a mother. But when the last part is transitive, and made 
by adding o (Nom. os) to a verb-stem, they accent the penulé if it is short ;— 
if long, the ultima: AtSo-BoAdos throwing stones, untpo-Krovos matricide ; orpar- 

nyds army-leader, general, Noryo-rotds story-maker, uxo-roumds conductor of souls. 
But compounds of éyw and apxw, with some others, follow the general rule: 

fvioxos (rein-holder) charioteer, Sad0dxos (contr. from 5add-oxos) torch-holder, 
immapxos commander of horse. 

Il. Mranine or Compounp Worps. 

480. As regards their meaning, compound nouns (substantive and 
adjective) may be divided into three principal classes. ‘The division re- 
‘ates properly to direct compounds, as vaumrnydés ship-builder, from vais 
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and miyvuyt; not to indirect compounds (derived from nouns already 
compounded), as vaumnyia ship-building, vavmnyixds belonging to ship- 
building, derived from the compound vaurnyis. 

1. OssectivE Compounns. In these, one part is related to the other 
as a grammatical object; so that, when the two are expressed as separate 
words, one must be put in an oblique case, depending, either immediate- 
ly or by means of prepositions, on the other: 

Aoryo-ypado-s speech-writer = Adyous ypdpay 
&&id-Aoyo-s worthy of mention = wos Adyou 
deiot-Baiuwrv fearing the divinities = Sediws Tovs datuovas 
xeEtpo-moinro-s made with hands = xepat woinrds 
Seo-BAaBhs harmed by the god = br Tov Seod BeBAappmevos 
oixo-yevns born in the house = ev otkw yevdmevos 

481. 2. PossEsstve Compounps. In these, the first part qualifies the 
second like an adjective or adverb, while the whole is understood as be- 
longing to something; so that, when the compound is expressed by se- 
parate words, a participle of ¢yw to have, or some verb of similar mean- 
ing, must be added: 

paxpé-xeip long-handed = paxpas xetpas Exwv 
&pyupd-roto-s with silver bow = dpyupoiy rékov exwy 
6ud-rporo-s of like character = 6uo.ov tpdmov exwy 
yAauk-@ms bright-eyed = yAaviods 6pSaduods Exwv 
muxpd-yauo-s having a (bitter) unhappy marriage 
dexa-erhs (having) lasting ten years 

a. Here belong the numerous adjectives in -édns (-0-e154s): yuvaKddns = 
yuvaixo-e.d7s having the appearance or character of woman, woman-like. 

482. 3. DETERMINATIVE Compounps. In these also, the first part 
qualifies (or determines) the second, but without the added idea of pos- 
session ; so that the compound may be expressed by two words, the first 
of which is an adjective or adverb : 

axpd-roAi-s (Summit-city) citadel = &kpa wdALs 
peo-nuBpia mid-day = péon jmepa 
Wevdo-Knput false herald = Wevdihs kjpvt 
6ud-Sovao-s fellow-servant = bu0d SovAcdwy 
peyado-mpemhs (grand-appearing) magnificent 
éwi-ryovo-s late-born = ope yevduevos 

This is the least numerous of the three classes. 

Rem. Prepositions may be connected with substantives in each of the 
above-described relations : 

a. OBJECTIVE: 
eyxepios native = év Th xHpa (dv) 
épimmos belonging to a horse = ép trmy (wv) 

b. POSSESSIVE: 
ZvSeos having a god in him, inspired, = év (Eavt@) Sedv Exwv 
aupictwv having pillars round it = kidvas aud’ (abtdv) Exwv 

c. DETERMINATIVE: 
dupisearpoy amphitheatre = a surrounding or circular theatre 
amedevsepos freed-man, = free from (the gift of) another, = 6 amd twos 

trcUSEpos. 
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483. ALPHA PRIVATIVE. The prefix av- (cf. dvev without, Lat. in-, , 
Eng. wn-), before consonants a-, is called on account of its meaning 
Alpha privative. Compounds formed with it are determinative, when 
the second part comes from a verb or adjective; when it comes from a 
substantive, they are mostly possessive : 

&-ypado-s unwritten = ov yeypaypéevos 
&y-eAevdepo-s unfree = ovK eAcUSEpos 
av-adhs shameless = aid@ ovk Exwv 
&-ras childless = matdas odk Exwv 

a. Determinative compounds formed with this prefix from substantives, are 
rare and poetic: pirnp auhtwp an unmotherly mother = whtnp ob whtnp otaa 

b: Words, which began originally with digamma, have G-, not av-: d-€xwv, 
*axwv, unwilling, d-eKxhs, aixhs,unseemly (st. uk, €otKa). 

484, The inseparable prefix dus- 2// is the opposite of ed well, and expresses 
something bad, unfortunate, or difficult: 8v0sBovdos ill-advised (possessive) = 
rakas Bovdas éxwv, Susdpecros (determinative) é/l-pleased, SusdAwtos hard to be 
caught, Here too, determinative compounds formed from substantives are 
very rare: Hm. Adsmapis wretched Paris. 
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PART FOURTH. 

SYNTAX. 

DEFINITIONS. 

485. Syntax (cvvraits arranging together) shows how words 
are combined in sentences. 

A SENTENCE is SIMPLE, When the essential parts of a sentence 
are found in it only once. (For compound sentences, see 724.) 

The essential parts of a sentence are 
the Sunsrecr, of which something is said, and 
the PrepicaTe, which is said of the subject. 
The subject of a sentence is a substantive (or substantive 

pronoun) in the nominative case. The predicate of a sentence 
is a finite verb in the same number and person as the subject. 

a. The only nominatives of the first person are éyé, vé, jets; of the 
second person, ov, ope, duets; all other nominatives are of the third person. 

b. These are sometimes called the grammatical, in distinction from the 
logical, subject and predicate. The latter include, beside the nominative and 
finite verb, all other words in the sentence which belong to these respectively. 
Thus in the sentence puploy évaytiwudrwy 4 WuxXh yeuet judy our soul is full of 
numberless contradictions, wuxh and yéue are the grammatical subject and 
predicate, 7 yuxh judy and puploy évaytimudtoy yéuer the logical. 

c. The infinitive mode, though it is not the predicate of a sentence, 
has its subject. The subject of the infinitive is a substantive in the 
accusative case. 

486. Oxnsxect. The verb, beside its subject, may have an ob- 
ject on which its action is exerted. The object of a verb is a 
substantive in an oblique case (accusative, genitive, or dative). 
_ The object is direct or indirect, according as it is related 
mmediately or remotely to the action of the verb. The verb 
is transitive, when its action passes over to a direct object: other- 
wise, it 1s intransitive. 

a. The remote relations of an object to a verb are expressed to a 
great extent by means of prepositions. 

b. The infinitiwe and participle may have objects, both direct and 
mdirect, like the finite verbs to which they belong. 
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ATTRIBUTIVE, APPOSITIVE, AND PrepicaTr-N oun. 

487. A substantive may be qualified 
a. by an adjective in the same case, number, and gender. 
b. by a substantive in the same case. 

488. The adjective is called 
2, aN ATTRIBUTIVE, when its connection with the substantive 

is taken for granted in the sentence, not brought about by it: 
5 dyadds avip doxel TH Sixatoovvyv the good man practises justice 

b. & PREDICATE-ADJECTIVE, When it is brought by the sen- 
tence into connection with the substantive: 6 avyp dyados éort 
(ylyverat, paiverat, kadetrat, voui€erat) the man is (becomes, appears, 
is called, is considered as) good. ; 

Rem. c. The adjective in the former case is purely adnominal, belonging 
exclusively to its substantive: in the latter case, it is generally adverbial, being 
connected also with the verb. Thus the Greek often uses a predicate-ad- 
jective, where other languages use an adverb, or a preposition with its case: 
Tpitaio: arjASov they went away on the thirdday, Aaxedaudvior torepor apikovto 
the Lacedaemonians arrived afterward, éprids oor Aéyw I speak to you under 
oath. In some such cases, the adverb, used in Greek, would give a different 
meaning: mp@ros MnSvuyn mposéBadre he first (before any one else) attacked 
Methymna ; xpdtn Mndipyn mposéBare he attacked Methymna first (before any 
other place); but with the adverb, xpatoy MySiuvy mposéBare jirst (before 
doing any thing else) he atiacked Methymna. 

489. In the same two cases (488 a, b), the qualifying sub- 
stantive is called 

&. AN APPOSITIVE: Javpalw Midriwidyv tov otpatyyov I admire 
Miltiades the general. 

b. & PREDICATE-SUBSTANTIVE: Totodet (kadotot, kadicract, vo- 
pilovor) Murriadnv otparnyov they make (call, appoint, consider) 
Miltiades a general. 

Rem. c. The substantive qualified is called the sussectr of the attri- 
butive, appositive, or predicate-noun. This must not be confounded with 
the subject of a sentence (485). 

d. The attributive stands in the closest relation to its subject, forming 
with it one complex idea, like the parts of a compound word. The appositive, 
in general, is less closely related to its subject, being added to it-as an explan- 
ation or description, (But see 500a.) The predicate-noun (adjective or sub- 
stantive) is still less closely related to its subject, being brought into connection 
with it by the sentence. 

e. The predicate-noun is sometimes called simply a predicate. It is oc- 
easionally preceded by ws as, expressing comparison: Tots fjrTocw &s SovAats 
xpavrat they treat the weaker as slaves. 

VERBS OF INCOMPLETE PREDICATION. 

490, Many verbs, from the nature of their meaning, are com- 
monly connected with a predicate-noun. Such are verbs which 
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signify fo be, become, appear, be called, chosen, considered, and 
the like. With these, a predicate-noun is put in the nominative 
case, agreeing with the subject of the verb: 6 dvjp dyados éore 
(yiyvetat, pativerat, Kadetrat, voptlerar); see 540. 

a. The verb eiui to be, when thus used, is called the copula, since it 
does little more than couple the subject and the predicate-noun. For the 
frequent omission of the copula, see 508 a. 

b. Yet all these verbs, even ciyi to be, are often used without a pre- 
dicate-noun, as complete predicates. 

c. Transitive verbs, which correspond in sense to the foregoing, take 
a predicate-noun in the accusative case, agreeing with the object of the 
verb. Such are verbs which signify to make, call, appoint, consider, and 
the like: movotor (Kadovot, KaSioTaar, vouifovor) Midriadyy orparnyov 3 
see 506. 

d. The injinitives and participles of the same verbs are also connect- 
ed with predicate-nouns belonging to their subject or object. 

PRONOUNS OF REFERENCE. 

491.a. RevativE Pronoun. A substantive may be qualified 
by a sentence: dyvjp dv révres Gidotor. a@ man whom all love 
= avip tact didos a man beloved by all. The sentence is then 
introduced by a rclative pronoun, in the same number and gender 
as the substantive. The latter, as it commonly goes before the 
relative, is called its ANTECEDENT, 

b. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN OF REFERENCE. A substantive, 
once used, may be recalled or referred to by a demonstrative 
pronoun, in the same number and gender as the substantive or 
antecedent. 

492, EQUIVALENTS OF THE SUBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE. The 
functions of the substantive and adjective, described in the fore- 
going sections, may be sustained by other parts of speech or 
forms of expression. 

.The principal equivalents of the apJECTIVE are 
a. the article: of dvZpw7ou the men. 
b. the adjective pronoun: tives avSparou what men ? 
c. the participle: d3upotvres dvZpwmot dispirited men. 
d. The article is used only as an attributive. So too the adjective and 

participle are always attributive, when placed directly after the article. In 
like manner, other forms of expression, when they follow the article, have the 
force of attributives: especially ? 

e. a substantive in the genitive: of ris réAews &vSpwrot the men of the city. 
f. an adverb: of viv avSpwrot the men now (living). 
g. a preposition with its case: o¢ év TH wéAet GySpwroa the men in the citys 
h. Even without an article preceding it, the genitive is often used as an 

attribuive: véuicua dpytpov coin of silver = silver coin; also as a predicate- 
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noun: 7d vduiocua apydpou earl the coin is of silver, A similar use of the ad- 
verb, and of the preposition with its case, is comparatively rare: 7 fooa obk 
HAAO Te Peper }) &vtixpus Sovactay defeat brings nothing else than utter servitude, 
év rovTe TH Tpdrw hoay of “EAAnves the Greeks were in this condition. 

For the use of a sentence (relative sentence) as equivalent to the adjective, 
see 491 a. 

493. The principal equivalents of the suBSTANTIVE are 
a. the adjective, or any of its equivalents, when used without a sub- 

stantive: mavres éexpvecay all approved, ot ev TH moet Exaderrawvoy those in 
the city were angry. 

b. the substantive pronoun (personal or reflexive) : npeis uodoyotpey 
ee assent. 

c. the infinitive, with or without the neuter article: edogev amed%etv 
at was thought best to depart. 

d. a sentence, used as the subject or object of another sentence : 
AeyeTat Ore Tadta eyevero it is said that these things took place. 

e. any word or phrase viewed merely as a thing: 16 yv@3e ceavtov 
kal TO owppover eoti tavrov the “know thyself” and the “be wise” are 
the same thing. 

The forms ¢, d, e, are equivalent to substantives of the neuter gender. 
f. A preposition with a numeral may take the place of a substantive: 

améSavoyv avtav mep) EBdounKovta there died of them about seventy, diepdetpay és 
oxrakoatous they destroyed to the number of eight hundred. So also the phrases, 
ém) woAd a wide extent, ém wéya a great part, KaY Exdorovs or Kad (Eva) Exac- 
tov each by himself, and a few others: ai vijes em) ToAd Tis Saddoons eretXor 
the ships covered a wide extent of the sea. 

e. All these forms are said to be used substantively, or used as sub- 
stantives. 

INDETERMINATE SUBJECT OR OBJECT. 

494, The subject of a sentence may be thought of in a manner 
wholly vague and general, merely as that to which the predicate 
applies. ‘This is called the indeterminate subject, and is not ex- 
pressed in words: 

ove jv it was late, jucpa eyévero it became day, nara&s exer it is well, det 
paxns (it needs a battle) there is need of a batile, SnAot (there is something that 
makes clear) 7¢ 2s clear, mapelre: (there is something that allows) @ cs allowed. 
—tThe same construction is seen in passive verbs, especially in the perfect 
and pluperfect : mapecrevacrat pot (things have been prepared) preparation has 
been made by me. But it occurs most frequently when the verbal in réop (or 
Téa) is used with eiué to be (expressed or understood): od« adinnréov eari (not 
any thing is to be unjustly done) znjustice must not be done, TG voum meioréov 
(or mevoréa.) obedience must be rendered to the law. 

a. These verbs which have the indeterminate subject, are most prep- 
erly called ImprRsonaL verbs. ‘That name, however, is applied also to 
the more frequent cases, in which the subject of a verb is not a nomina- 
tive, but an infinitive or a sentence: ¢feorw ebdaipoveivy it is possible to 
be happy, Sijdov nv ore eyyvs mov 6 Bacieds Hv it was plain that the king 
was somewhere near. 
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495. The object of a verb may be similarly indeterminate : 
poet. bray 6 daiuwr ed 58d, Th Set hidwy whenever the divinity may gin 

abundantly, what need of friends? Transitive verbs may thus appear as in- 
transitive: 6 Adyos xaréxvet the story (holds) prevails, 7 

496. The subject of an attributive is very often indeterminate. 
The attributive then is neuter, and may be either singular or 
plural. The indeterminate subject may be expressed by such 
words as thing, affair, condition, quality, space, time, and many 
more: 

dyad (good things) goods, rb Aeyduevoy (the thing said) the common saying, 
ra xphoua (the useful things) that which is useful, ra ris wéAews the (affairs) 
of the city, tr tupavvixdy the (condition or character) of tyrant, 7d kaddv the 
(quality) beautiful, émt moat (over much space or time) to a great extent or for 
a long time, év wéow (in the midst) in public, ap’ ob (from what time) since, 7d 
am gtovde (the time from this time) henceforth, 7d vautiucdy the (naval force) 
navy, To BapBapicdy the (barbarian world) barbarians, 7d kowdy the common- 
wealth, 7% Aroyvora the ( festival) of Dionysus ; cf. 563 b. 

a. Neuter pronouns are very often thus used with indeterminate subject : 
other attributives, in this use, are generally preceded by the neuter article 

GENERAL RULES OF AGREEMENT. 

FINITE VERB AND SUBJECT-N OMINATIVE. 

497. a. A finite verb agrees with its subject-nominative ir 
number and person. But | 

b. With a neuter plural nominative, the verb is singular. 
Cf 514 e. 

EXAMPLES. a. ed ob mdyra elmes, Kal emnvecauer huis thou saidst all thing: 
well, and we approved. b. 7a mpdypuata Tatra Sewd éort these circumstances 
are fearful. For exceptions in NUMBER, see 511-17. For omission of the 
subject or the predicate, see 504, 508. 

ADJECTIVE AND SUBSTANTIVE. 

498. An adjective agrees with its substantive in case, num- 
ber, and gender: 

avinp pirdtipos eS€Ae aicxpay Kepdav améxecSar a man fond of honor is dis- 
osed to abstain from dishonorable gains. This rule applies both to the 

attributive and the predicate-adjective. Similar rules may be given for the 
ARTICLE, ADJECTIVE-PRONOUN, and PARTICIPLE. For exceptions in NUMBER 
and GENDER, see 511-23. For omission of the subject, see 509. 

APPOSITIVE AND SUBSTANTIVE. 

499. ‘The appositive agrees in case with its subject: 
eis Tl€Aras 7éAw oikoupevny to Peltae, an inhabited city. 

may be given for the PREDICATE-SUBSTANTIVE. 
A similar rule 
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500. Apposition is of several kinds: 
a. ATTRIBUTIVE APposiTIoN: the appositive has the force of ai attributive: 

bmicSodvAakes Aoxayol rear-guard captains. 
In this way, words denoting station or condition are connected with avhg 

man or &vSpwros person (the former often implying respect, the latter contempt): 
tvdpes Sixacrat judges (juror-men, cf. Eng. gentlemen of the jury), peérouxos 
tvSpwros a foreign-resident. Names of nations in attributive apposition assume 
the character of adjectives: “EAAnves weAtacral Grecian targeteers. 

Here belong also the cases in which an appositive is placed between the 
article and its substantive (584): 6 Evppdrns rotapuds the river Euphrates, 
6 Merayertviwy py the month Metageitnion. 

b. Parritrve Apposition: the appositive is related to its subject as the 
part to the whole: 6 orpards, imme?s kat me(ot the army, cavalry and infantry, 
Adman af uty xpnoral eiow, af B& Kakal pains are, some good, others evil, af réx- 
var To adTis éExdoTn Epyov epyacerae the arts work each one its own work, obror 
&AXos dAAa Ayer these say, one one thing, another another. 

To words denoting person, in the accusative or dative, the poets often add 
an appositive denoting the part (head, hand, heart, mind, shield, ete.) which is 
specially affected by the action: Aniorirny ovtacev dpov he wounded Detopites 
(in) the shoulder, Kad 8 &xos of xUTO puplov dpSarpotow excessive grief overspread 
(him the eyes) his eyes, wotdy oe nos piyev Epxos ddévTwv what manner of say- 
ing has escaped the fence of thy teeth? Gdds Té muy ikeTo Supdy and satiety came 
to his spirit, col ydp Te wddoTd ye Aads "Axady reloovTa wisoor for thy words 
most of all will the people of the Achaeans obey. 

c. Descriptive Apposition: the subject gives the name of something, 
which is then described by the appositive: 7 juetépa mwéAts, 4 Kowh Katapuyh 
Tav ‘EAAhvev our city, the common refuge of the Greeks, Sdppos nal ¢dBos, 
uppove EvpBovrAw boldness and fear, inconsiderate counsellors, "AA€kavdpos 6 &t- 
Almmov (sc. vids) Alexander the son of Philip. 

d. DerinitivE ApposiTion: the subject vaguely indicates something, which 
is then definitely expressed by the appositive: 6 Sdvaros tuyxdver dv Svotp 
moayudrow Siddvots, THs Wuxis Kal Tov cduaros death happens to be a separation 
of two things, the soul and the body, tovrd ye avtd, 7 evBovala this very thing, 
good counsel, Sox Td p&orov roety, emitipay Tots %AAOs I seem to be doing tha 
easiest thing, censuring the others. In Hm., the demonstrative 6 5¢, used at 
the beginning of a sentence, is often explained at the close by adding as an 
appositive the object referred to: of ® avtiow éyxe detpay Tpdes but they in op- 
position raised their spears, the Trojans, 7b ® txépmraro xdAKeov &yxos but it 
jlew over him, the brazen spear. With 6 wéy, this is much less often the case. 

501. When a worn and a SENTENCE are in apposition, the word may 
stand either in the nominative or the accusative: 

poet. Keivrar meodyres, miotis ov ouixpa mode they are fallen, no small 
ground of confidence to the city, poet. ebdamovoins, maddy ndlotwy Adywy may 
you be happy, a reward for the sweetest words. The word is put in the no- 
minative, as not depending in construction upon any other word (542). When, 
however, it is put in the accusative, it is brought into a kind of dependence 
on the verb of the sentence, as if in apposition with a cognate-accusative (547 ) 
supplied after the verb: evdamovolys (eddamuoviay) maddy, etc. 

502. a. When the word is newter, it is not certain from the form, which of 
the two cases is used. If, however, it stands in apposition with a dependent 
zentence, it must be regarded as an accusative. 
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b. Neuter words often used in apposition with a sentence, are onpetop 
sign, Texphpioy evidence, repddauoy chief point ; also attributives with the neuter 
article, 7d péyioroy the greatest thing, 7d évaytioy the contrary, 7b Tis mapomtas 
the expression of the proverb; and neuter pronouns, as avtd todro this very 
thing, ravtd Todt this same thing, dvoty Sdrepoy one of two things, &updrepoy 
or auddrepa both, ete. 

c. The sentence is sometimes introduced by yap for, especially after o7- 
uetoy and texuhpiov, which may then be regarded as sentences themselves: 
ovdéy émlarevoy exeivors onuetoy Sé* ov yap ky Seip’ jKov as juas they had no 
confidence ; but proof (of this is here, follows); for they would not (otherwise) 
have come to us. 

Pronoun oF REFERENCE WITH ITS ANTECEDENT. 

503. The relative agrees with its antecedent in number and 
gender: 

évradsa hv Kphyn, ep y A€yerat Mapovas thy Sdrvpov Snpedou here was a 
spring, by which Marsyas is said to have caught the Satyr, mapddecos Snplwv 
TAhpns, & Kipos édhpeve a park full of wild beasts, which Cyrus used to hunt. 

A similar rule may be given for the DEMONSTRATIVE OF REFERENCE. 

a. If the relative is subject of a sentence, its verb takes the person 
of the antecedent: pets of rovTo A€yopev we who say this. 

For exceptions, see 511-23. For attraction, incorporation, and other 
peculiarities of relative sentences, see 807-23. 

OMITTED SUBJECT, 

PREDICATE, AND OBJECT. 

504. The supyEct of a FINITE VERB Is often omitted; 

a. when it is a pronoun of the first or second person. 
It is then sufficiently expressed by the personal ending of the verb: Aéyc 

I speak, &xovocare hear ye. But the pronoun is not omitted, if there is an em- 
phasis upon it: & dy éyw Aéya, buels Gxovoare whatever I may say, do you hear. 
Compare 667. 

b. when it is a pronoun of the third person, referring to a word in 
the context: 

Kipos ras vats mereméuparo, Otws dwAltas amoPiBdoee, kal Biardwevor Tovs 
ToAcuiovs TapéAvotey, ef puddrroev Cyrus sent for the ships, that he (Cyrus) 
might land heavy-armed men, and they (the army of Cyrus) having overpowerea 
the enemy might effect a passage, if they (the enemy) should be keeping guard. 
The subject may be only implied in the context; as the subject of mapeASoier 
in the example just given: vautik& é&nptveto 7 ‘EAAGS, kal Tis SaAdoons ayt- 
elxovro (sc. of “EAAnves) Greece was fitting out navies, and they (the Greeks) 
were applying themselves to the sea. 

c. when it is a general idea of person (dvZpazos). 
Thus in plurals such as gaot, Aéyovor, they (men, people) say. Less often 

im the singular: éodAmyte the trumpet sounded, lit. (one) sounded the trumpet. 
A subject of this kind is very often omitted, when it is the antecedent of a re- 
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lative pronoun; the relative sentence then takes the place of a subject (810): 
dy of Seo) pirovaow amodSvjoKet véos (one) whom the gods love dies young. 

Here belong, at least in their original use, such verbs as tet 7¢ rains, vider 
st snows, aotpdmre it lightens, cele (it shakes) there is an earthquake, ete. ; 
these operations of nature being regarded by the Greeks as actions of a divine 
person, Zev’s or eds (which are sometimes expressed with these verbs). In 
later use, the idea of personal agency seems to have been lost, so that the sub- 
ject became wholly indeterminate ; see d. 

d. when it is the indeterminate subject (494): 
&s 5& ata od mpovxdper but when (things did not advance for him) he had 

mo success. Here also a relative sentence may take the place of a subject: 
poet. ee Tod pidomovety ylyved Gv SéAcis kpareiv from love of toil are produced 
(things) which you wish to possess. 

505. The opsxect of a VERB may be omitted m the same cases 
(the first, of course, excepted): thus 

b. when it is a pronoun, referring to a word expressed or implied in the 
context: éumimAds axdvtav Thy yvduny amémeure (Sc. adtovs, referring to amdy- 
twy) filling the mind of all he sent (them) away. 

c. when it is a general idea of person: g:Aotipla wapotiver (sc. dvd pdémovs) 
xwvduvevew brép evdokias Te Kal maTpidos emulation incites (men) to incur danger 
for fame and country, poet. (AG avdpay os axtySuvoy Biov etemepace I envy 
among men (one) who has passed a life without danger. 

d. when it is indeterminate : Siapéper mduroAv padov wy paddvros one who 
has learned (things learnable, i. e. truth, knowledge) differs entirely from one 
who has not learned, of Seo ay Seducda kateckevdxac the gods have provided 
(the things) which we require. 

506. The subject of an appositive or predicate-noun may be omitted, 
when it is the same with the omitted subject or object of a verb: thus, 

of an APPOSITIVE: OeuoroKAjs Kw mapa oé (1) Themistocles am come to 
thee ; of & PREDICATE-NOUN: phtopés éare (ye) are orators, dy of Jeol pirovow 
arosvioKe veos (one) whom the gods.love dies young, T& kax@s tpépovta xwpl 
avdpelous more: (SC. avSpémous) the places that furnish a poor support make (men) 
manly. 

507. The PREDICATE-NOUN is seldom omitted: tl 54 éort TovTo, wep) ob avTds 
‘émorhuwv éorly 6 copiotis, Kal Toy padnThy (Sc. émorhuova) toret what, now, 
is this, with which the sophist is both acquainted himself, and makes his pupil 
acquainted) ? 

508. The vere itself is sometimes omitted: thus 
a. the verb eiyi to be, when used as a copula (490 a). 

The forms eort and eici are very often omitted: ayadds 6 aynp the man (is) 
good, Se@v divauis peylarn the power of the gods (is) greatest, ti rodro what (is) 
this ? what of it? ravra wey ovy 5) ottws I say, then, these things (are) so, ovx 
&oa kadevdeu (itis) not time to be sleeping, of &dixot ovdév mpdrrew mer &\AHAwY 
eiolre the unjust (are) able to accomplish nothing with one another, imméas ereu- 
Wev épodvtas bri ev 656 Hdn wavtes he sent horsemen to say that (they are) now 
all on the way : especially with verbals in réoy or réa (494): Tq véuw Tec- 
~éov (meioréa) the law must be obeyed, lit. (something is, or things are) to be 
done in obedience to the law. The omission of the copula in other forms is 
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comparatively rare: piAjkoos eywye (sc. eiul) I for my part (am) fond of hear 
ing, €ws (sc. eoré) er ev dopadre?, puadtacde while (you are) yet in safety, be- 
ware, vvé (sc. jv) ev péeow, Kal mapjuev TH boTepale night intervened, and we were 
present on the next day. 

____b. some common verbs of being, doing, saying, going, coming, bring- 
ing. 

This omission is nearly confined to brief and pointed expression, especially 
in questions and commands. Thus, #AAo tT # or AAO tT (SC. €or, is) any thing 
else (true, than what follows?, see 829 a). iva ti (sc. yévnrat) to what end ? 
lit. that what (thing may come to pass?, see 826)b). aypiwrépous av’Tovs 
amepnve, kal TavTa (Sc. émolncev) eis abtrov he rendered them wilder, and that 
(he did, viz. rendered them wilder) toward himself ; kat radra is especially used 
with concessive participles (789 f): Goxe?s wor ov mposéxew, Kal Tavita copds dv 
you seem to me not to observe, and that (you do) though you are wise. Tl &AXO 
ovrot (sc. émolnoay) 7) émeBovAcvoay what else (did) these men than plot against 
(us)? ovdey BAY 7) cupBovrctovoew jury (they do) nothing else than advise us, tt 
Xpn Toy mérpior TOALTHY; TH EavTOD Teipacdsat cwCew what should the moderate 
citizen (do)? endeavor to preserve his own, ed ye, vy Thy “Hpay, brt dpdots Toy ma- 
tépa (thou dost) well, by Hera, that thou art upholding thy father. Katto Kar 
Touro (sc. Aéyw or Aé~w) though this also (I say, or will say), &AX otrw ep? 
covtwy but not yet concerning these things (will I speak), ée) xareivo (sc. Aextéov 
€art) since that too (must be mentioned), pi mot wuptous Eévous (sc. A€yere, tel) 
me not of ten thousand mercenaries. & pire Patdpe, wot 5} (sc. €1), Kad wédsev 
(se. Hxes) dear Phaedrus, whither, I pray (are you going), and whence (are you 
come)? és képaxas (sc. épfe, go) to destruction, lit. to the crows, as their prey, 
ove és Kopakas (Sc. éppjoes) wont you go to destruction ? vdwp, Vdwp (sc. 
pépere), & yeltoves (bring) water, water, ye neighbors. For ox 671, wi) OTL, 
see 848 c. 

c. any verb may be omitted, where it is readily supplied from a verb 
in the context: 

ov Te yap “EXAny el, kal ets (Sc. €optv “EAAnves) for both you are a Greek, 
and we (are Greeks), Tb capes ovdels ote TéTeE (sc. elxev) ote viv Exer eimeiv 
the certain fact no one either then (was able) or now is able to state. Such omis- 
sions are especially frequent in connection with conditional and relative sen- 
tences, cf. 754, 819. The infinitive and participle may be omitted in the 
same way: o¥re mdoxovTes Kakdy ovdéy, ote mEeAAOVTES (SC. TdoxXELY) neither 
suffering any evil, nor being likely to (suffer any), avexépnoay Kad of ’ASnvaioi, 
emeid}) Kat Tovs Aakedatpovious eldov (Sc. avaxwpodyras) the Athenians (also, 856 b) 
retired, when they saw the Lacedaemonians also (retiring). For od why &AAd, 
Fee 848 ec. 

509. The supsecr of an ATTRIBUTIVE is very often cmitted ; 
a. when it is expressed or implied in some word of the context: 

ei Tov puplwy edmidwv pla tis (Sc. éAtis) 6 ty eats if of ten thousand hopes 
you have any one (hope of being saved), tls dv aicxlav ein tadrns (sc. 5déns) 
dééa what reputation could be more shameful than this ?———rodtoy dAlyas erace 
(sc. wAnyds) he struck this one a few (blows), as Badiy exoundns (sc. trvev) how 
deep (a sleep) you slept, és ulay BovAcvew (sc. Bovajy) to join in one resolve. 

b. when it is a word in common use, and readily understood from 
vhe meaning of the attributive or the connection of the sentence. The 
words most commonly omitted are dp or dv3pemos Man, yuvn woman. 
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Other words omitted are masc. kéAros gulf, oivos wine; and a number of 
feminines, such 2s jpepa day, yn land, xopa country, 6dds way, xeio hand, 
réxvn art, and some others. 

6 copds the wise (man), 6 BépBapos the barbarian, % Kadrh the beautiful 
(woman), of moAAot the many, common people, oi OnBaior the Thebans, ot emvyvy- 
vémevor the (men) of after times, éxxAnod Coven (women) in popular assembly. 
5 Idvios the Ionian (gulf, = Adriatic sea), 6 &xparos unmixed (wine), y mporepaia 
the (day) before, 4 érwotca the coming (day), 7 aipioy the morrow, 7 avudpos the 
desert (land without water), 7 euavtod my own (country), Bdbice Thy eddetay 
walk the straight (way), jrye thy em Méyapa he was leading on the (way) toward 
Megara, 4 dekid the right (hand), 4 &piorepa the left (hand), pntopixh rhetoric 
(oratorical art), kata Thy eufy (sc. yvdunv) according to my ( judgment), éphuny 
(sc. Sixqv) katnyopodc: they bring as plaintiffs a deserted (suit, the defendant 
not appearing), eixoorh (wepls) a twentieth (part), h wempwmevy (uotpa) the allotted 
(portion), destiny. 

(a) Feminine adjectives without a subject are often used to express di- 
rection, manner, or condition. These uses may have grown out of an original 
omission of 65és way: ée& évay7las from an opposite direction, in front, paxpay 
a long way off, és waxpdy at a long remove (in time), fe thy Taxlorny he sent 
(the quickest way) most quickly, Anoreve avaynn Thy mpaerny it is necessary to 
plunder (as the first course) at first, Thy dAAws adorAcoxG I am prating to no pur- 
pose (the way that leads otherwise, to no proper end), 4 ton Kat duota the equal 
and uniform (way of government), condition of civil equality. 

(8) With an attributive genitive, vids son is often omitted: ’AA€fav5pos 
6 b:Alamov (sc. vids) Alexander the (son) of Philip, 6 Swppovicxov the (son) of 
Sophroniscus, i. e. Socrates. So oixos house, or a word of similar meaning, in 
phrases such as efs TlAdtwyos to Plato’s (house), év “AiSov in (the abode of) 
Hades, év Atovicov in (the temple) of Dionysus, eis tivos bi8acKddAov to what 
teacher's (school) ? 

Rem. The omitted subjects mentioned under this head have been all masc. 
or fem. In like manner, neuter substantives might sometimes be supplied with 
attributives of neuter gender; but almost all cases of the kind are better re- 
ferred to the following head. 

c. when it is indeterminate: the attributive is then neuter, and may 
be singular or plural. For examples, see 496. 

In cases b and c, the adjective is said to be used as a substantive: it 
may thus have another adjective joined with it as an attributive: mAetoror 
ToN€ptoe VEY MANY eneniies, dvayKatov Kakdv G necessary Evil. 

510. The ANTECEDENT of a RELATIVE pronoun (if the relative sentence 
has the force of an attributive) may be omitted in the same three cases, 
509 a, b,c; cf. 810: thus, 

a. when it is expressed or implied in some word of the context: vavuaxia 
madaTarn (SC. TOV vaupaxiGyv) ay toner a sea-fight the most ancient (of the sea- 
Sights) that we know of. 

b. whensit is a word like &ySpwmos, avhp, yuvh, etc.: Exouev kal yiv moAAIY 
kad olriwves Tabrny epydoovra we have both much land and (men) who will work 
it, ovdeula mdpeortiy &s ijkew exp there is no one present (of the women) who 
ought to have come. 

c. when it isindeterminate: dmedrets dy det érmpercioda: you neglect (things) 
viAich you serie ae care for. ae 
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PECULIARITIES IN THE USE OF 

NUMBER AND GENDER. 

AGREEMENT WITH TWO OR MORE SUBJECTS. 

511. Two or more subjects connected by anp may have a 
predicate-word (verb or adjective).in common. For this case, 
we have the following rules. 

With two or more subjects connected by anp, 
a. the finite verb (or predicate-adjective) is in the plural: 
b. with two singular subjects, the dual may be used. 
With subjects of different persons, 
c. the verb is in the jirst, if that is found among the subjects : 
d. otherwise, it is m the second person. 

With subjects of different genders, 
e. the predicate-adjective is masculine, if they denote persons : 
f. it is neuter, if they denote things: 
g. if they denote persons and things together, it takes the gender of 

the persons. 
Often, however, 
h. the predicate-word agrees with one of the subjects (the nearest, 

or the most important), being understood with the rest. Especially so, 
when the predicate stands before all the subjects, or directly after the 
first of them. 

a. Ajosn Kal SuskoAla Kal pavia els Thy Sidvoway euriarover forgetfulness and 
peevishness and madness get into the mind. b. HSovh Kal Avan ev TH wéAc 
Baotrctoetov pleasure and pain will bear sway in the city—e. Bevo kat capo 
eye te kal ob jyuev both I and thou were skilful and wise——d. kat od nad of 
adeApo) mapjore both thou and thy brothers were present.——e. kal  yuvy kad d 
avhnp &yasol eo both the woman and the man are good. f. wéAeuos Kal ordots 
bAedpia Tals méAcoty eat war and faction are fatal to cities. g. m TUX Kar 
bidurmos hoav tev epyav Kvpia fortune and Philip had control over the actions. 
——h. Baotreds xa of oby adre@ cismimre eis Td oTpatdémedov the king and those 
with him break into the camp, ’AShvnot of mévyntes Kad 6 Bios mwAéov exec at 
Athens the poor and the common people have superior power, éreupe we "Apiatos 
kal *Aprdo(os, morot tytes Kipy kad iptv eivor, kal KeAevovor puddrrecdar Avi- 
aeus and Artaozus sent me, being faithful to Cyrus and well-disposed toward 
you, and bid you be on your guard, ey A€yw kal ZevSns Ta ard [ and Seuthes 
say the same things. 

Rem. i. When there is a predicate-adjective in the neuter plural, the verb 
is regularly in the singular: otre omuaros KdAAOS kal ioxbs SetrAG Evvoikodvra 
apérovta patverar nor do beauty and strength of body, when dwelling with a 
coward, appear suitable. The predicate-adjective may be in the neuter plural, 
when the subjects (denoting things) are all mase. or all fem. (522): edyéved re 
col Sivauis Kal Tysad OnAd éorw eyada bvra high birth and power and honor are 
manifest as being good things. It may also be in the neuter plural, when the 
subjects (or part of them) are persons, these being viewed merely as things: 
§ KaaAlorn wodrtela Kad 6 KdAAOTOS avnp Aowe by uty etn SreaAdeiv the noblest 
polity and the noblest man would be left for us to consider. 
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512. a, A plural predicate is rarely used, whea singular subjects are con- 
nected by # 07, o¥re nor: EuedAov aroroyhjoatsa: Acwxdpns 7) Arkaioyevns 
Leochdres or Dicaeogénes were about to make a defence; rarely, also, when a 
singular subject is followed by the preposition with: Anuoosévns peta tov 
cvotparnyav omévSovtat Maytivedor Demosthenes with his associate-generals 
make a treaty with the Mantineans. 

b. The arrrisurtive regularly agrees with the nearest subject: mayr) Kad 
Adyw Kal unxavn by every word and means. 

ce. For the APPosITIVE and PREDICATE-SUBSTANTIVE, rules may be given 
aimilar to those of 51l a,b: Sdppos nal pdBos, &ppove EvpBovaAw daring and 
terror, unintelligent advisers, “‘HpakAjs kal Onoeds brep Tod Biov Tay avdpatwv 
&IAntal Karéornoar Heracles and Theseus became champions for the life of men. 

d. For the PRONOUN OF REFERENCE, the same rules may be given as for 
the predicate-adjective above (511): thus a and f, ep) roAguov ad eiphyns, & 
exer peylorny Stivauw év TS Big Tay avSpétwy concerning war and peace, which 
have the greatest power in the life of men; so h, &maddAwyévtes ToAcuwv Kal KW 
dvvwv Kai rapaxijs, eis hy viv mpds GAAHAous Karéor nue delivered from wars and 
dangers and trouble, in which we have now become involved with one another. 

AGREEMENT WITH A PREDICATE-N OUN. 

513. a. A verb of incomplete predication (490) may agree with the 
predicate-noun, when this stands nearer than the subject, or is viewed 
as more important 

at xopnyiat ixavdy evdaimovias onueidy éeort the dramatic expenditures are a 
sufficient sign of prosperity, ro xwplov mpdrepov ’Evvéa 680i €xadovvto the place 
was before called Nine Ways. So, also,-participles of such verbs: sregéSevro 
Tas Suyarépas madia dvta they conveyed away their daughters being children. 

b. A relative pronoun, used as a subject, instead of agreeing with its 
antecedent, may agree with its predicate-noun : 

h ToD pevuaros wyyn dv inepoy Zebs wyvduace the fountain of that stream which 
Zeus named Desire. The relative may even agree with a predicate-noun be- 
longing to the antecedent: ovddémor’ &y etn f pntopiKh Bdiucoy mparyya, by ae 
mep) Sixaocvyns Tovs Adyous Toeitae rhetoric could never be an unjust affair, 
since at least it (rhetoric) is always making its discourses about justice. 

e. A pronoun of reference, which would properly be neuter, as re- 
ferring to an indeterminate subject, or to an infinitive or a sentence, may 
be masc. or fem. to agree with a predicate-noun : 

TovTd éotw t&voe this (view or conduct) is folly, but often airy early &voia ; 
SO de &pxh Tis Suoroylas, épécdat Huds abrovs this is a beginning of agreement, 
(viz.) to question one another, ivmep kadodpev pddnow, dvduynots errs (that) 
vhich we call learning, is recollecting. 

SINGULAR AND PLuRAL UNITED. 

514. Cotzecrive Sugsecr. The singular is sometimes used 
in a collective sense, expressing more than one: éoJ7s clothing 
(clothes), zAivJos brick (= bricks), 7 trmos the horse (cavalry), 
H dons the heavy-armed. 
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_ a. A collective subject denoting persons, may have a pre 
dicate-word (verb or noun) in the plural: 

"ASnvatwy Td TARSOS ofovra“Immapxov Tipayvoy byvta amoSavety the multitude 
of the Athenians believe that Hipparchus was tyrant (of Athens) when he died, 
rd ortpdrevua emopilero otro Bie tTovs Bots ral dvous the army provided 
ttself food by slaughtering the oxen and asses. 

b. Such words as €xaoros each, tls any one, was ris every one, ovdels ne 
ene, may have the construction of collectives, on account of the plural which 
they imply: kaS’ dcoy Sivavra: Exacros as far as each one is able, ovdels éxo:- 
unsn, TOUS aTOAWAdTaS mMevSovvTEs no one went to sleep, (all) lamenting the lost. 

ce. A pronoun of reference, referring to a collective, may be in the 
plural : 

Trapeorat apercia, ot THYSe Kpelocous cict (assistance, i.e.) an auxiliary force 
will be present, who are more effective than these, wedérw cor Tod TAHZOovs, Kad 
kexapiouévws aitois tipxe be careful of the multitude, and govern in a way ac- 
ceptable to them, ovyxadéoas way Td oTpaTtiwTiKdy, Ercke pds adTovs Toidde having 
called toyether the entire soldiery, he spoke to them as follows, 7’ Apkadindy 6mAL- 
TIKOV, @Y HpxE KAedywp the Arcadian heavy-armed force, whom Claanor led, ras 
Tis buvuow, ois dpetAwy tuyxdvw every body swears, whom J sappen to owe, Ip 
adikely Tis émixelpH, TOUTOIsS Kipos moAguios tore if any one attempt to do it 
justice, to these Cyrus will be an enemy. 

d. Any singular antecedent, though denoting an individual, may suggest 
the idea of other like individuals, and may thus have a pronoun of reference 
in the plural: Snoavporeids avip, ovs 5) Kal érawet 7d TARSOs a money-making 
man, just (those) whom the multitude even praise. Conversely, when the ante- 
cedent is plural, the pronoun of reference is sometimes singular, referring to 
an individual of the number: domd(era: wévras, @ dy wepitvyxavn he embraces 
all men, whatsoever one he may fall in with. 

e. When the collective subject denotes tu1n@s (not persons), the predicate 
is regularly singular. The neuter plural subject was regarded by the Greeks 
in this way, as a collection of things, and was accordingly connected with a 
singular verb. But if the neuter plural subject denote persons, then, like the 
collective, it may have a verb in the plural. Hence the following rules: 

515. Neurer Puiurat Supsecr. <A neuter plural nominative 
has the finite verb in the singular: see 497 b. But 

Exc. a. A neuter plural subject, denoting PERSONS, may have a verb in the 
plural: 7& TéAn brécxovTo the authorities promised, rordde peta ’"ASnvalwy edvy 
eorparevoy so many nations were combating on the side of the Athenians. 

b. Other exceptions to this rule, though rare in Attic, are frequent in the 
other dialects: thus Hm. omdpra AéAvyrat the cables are loosed. 

516. In a few instances, a plural subject, masculine or feminine, has a verb 
in the singular. This can hardly occur, except when the verb stands first, the 
subject being then thought of indeterminately, but afterwards specified by the 
nominative: doxodyre Sucatw elvar yiyverar ard THs Sdéns apxal Te Kal yduor to 
{a man) reputed to be just, there comes, in consequence of his reputation, both 
offices and nuptials. So with the dual: @ort ToUTw SitTmw TH Blw there are thess 
two different ways of living. 

For éotwy of (otrives), see $12. 
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517. Duan AND Prorat Unirep. In speaking of rwo, the 
ual is used, if the specific number is prominently thought of; 
if not, the plural. Hence, 

The dual and plural are freely united or interchanged in the 
same construction : 

mposétpexov Svo veavioxw two young men were running up, éycrdacdrny &udw 
BAeWavres eis GAAHAOus they both laughed out.on looking at one another, peSecsé 
u dn, xaiperoy let me go now, fare ye well. 

518. PLruran ror Sincutar. The Greek sometimes uses the plural, 
where English idiom prefers the singular: thus, 

a. in impersonal constructions (494 a), a PREDICATE-ADJECTIVE may stand 
in the neuter plural: thus, with indeterminate subject, woAcunréa jv it was ne- 
cessary to make war (things were to be done in war), tAwimdrepa éyévero na- 
vigation became more advanced (things became more favorable to navigation). 
So too, with an infinitive as subject: adtvard éoriw a&ropuyeiy it is impossible 
to escape. / 

b. a NEUTER PRONOUN may be plural, when referring to an infinitive or 
sentence, which is then viewed as something complex: 6 aydénros éySpwmos Tax? 
ty oindeln Taira, pevrréoy eivat awd TOD Seomdrov a man without sense would per- 
haps think this, that it was necessary to flee from his master, karémw éoptijs 
ijkowev, Kal boTepotpev; TovTwy aitios Xapepay are we arrived after the feast, 
and too late for it? for this is Chaerephon to blame. 

¢. in ABSTRACT SUBSTANTIVES, to express repeated instances of the quality: 
€uol ai cal evruxiat odk dpeoxovor to me thy (often repeated) good fortune is not 
agreeable. 

Hm. often uses the plural of abstract words to express the various ways in 
which a quality is manifested: frmoctvns éxéxacro he was distinguished in 
(the arts of) horsemanship, appadiner vdo.o in foolishness (foolish operations) of 
mind. Even in CONCRETE words, the poets sometimes use the plural for the 
singular: xdAa ToKevot eixdtws Supovuevas forgive a parent justly indignant 
(as all such have a claim to indulgence). 

d. in the FIRST PERSON, especially when an author is speaking of himself: 
TovTO Tepacducda Sinyhoacra this I (we) will endeavor to explain. The plural 
here is preferred as seeming less egotistical. 

This construction is much more often found in poetry, sometimes with 
abrupt change of number: #Aoy paptupducoda, Spada’ & Spay ov Bovdrouat I call 
the sun to witness, while doing what I do not wish to do. The predicate-adjective, 
when plural, is masculine, even though a woman is speaking (520): mecovped, 
el xpi, Tarp) Tinwpovpevor J (Electra) will fall, if need be, in assisting my father. 

519. Sincurar ror Piurau. a. In dramatic poetry, acuorus is commonly 
treated as an individual, the Coryphaeus being regarded as speaking and act- 
ing for the whole body; so that the singular is often used in reference to it. 

b, A NATION is sometimes designated by the singular with 6: 6 Maxeddr, 
6 Mdpons, for the Macedonians, the Persians; but this is nearly confined to 
monarchical states, where everything centres in the sovereign: seldom 6 “EAAn 
for the Greeks. 

520. MascuLineE FOR PERSON IN GENERAL. The masculine 
is used in speaking of persons, if sex is not thought of: 
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Tay evTUxXovyTwY TayTes eiod cuvyyevets all (persons) are kinsfolk of the pros 
perous. Further a. The masculine is used, when sex is thought of, if the 
same expression is applied to both sexes: dmérepos dy 7 BeATiwy, et 6 avip, 
elY 1 yuvh, ovros Kal mActoy pépeTae TOU a&yadtod whichever of the two may be the 
better, whether the nan or the woman, that one also receives more of the good. 

521. MascutinE Duar ror Feminine. The masculine form is often 
used for the feminine in the dual of pronouns ; not often, in the dual of 
adjectives and participles. 

For ta, taira, the forms 7d, rovrw are almost always used: todTw Tm 
réxva these two arts, rovtow tot Kwyoéow of these two motions,—8vo AclwecSov 
udvw pnxavd only two means are left, judy ev Exdot@ dbo Twé eoTov idéa %pxovre 
kal &yovte in each of us there are two ideas ruling and leading us. 

522. Neuter For Mascurine on Fenmrnine. A predicate- 
adjective is often neuter, when the subject is masculine or femi- 
nine. 

In this case the adjective is used as a substantive (509 c); it expresses, not 
an accidental peculiarity of the subject, but its essential nature: opadepdy 
nyenov Spacvs a daring leader is dangerous (prop., a dangerous thing, with in- 
determ. subject), nardy 7 aAnSe1a Kat pdviwov beautiful is truth, and abiding, 
devdy of ToAdol, Stay Kakoupyovs Exwot mpoardtas formidable are the many, 
whenever they have villains for leaders, rapaxal xp ordoets 6A€Spia Tals wéAeot 
disturbances and factions are ruinous to cities. 

So too, 2 PRONOUN OF REFERENCE may be neuter, when the antecedent is 
mase. or fem.: tupayvida Snpav, 6 xphuaciw adrtoxera to pursue despotic power, 
(a thing) which is taken by means of money, ddéns emBupet, Kal TovTo éChAwke 
he longs for glory, and has made this his aim. 

523. Constructio aD SEeNsuM (xara oiveow). A word in 
agreement often conforms to the real gender or number of the 
subject, instead of the grammatical. 

Thus, a PREDICATE-ADJECTIVE (participle): 7a woxSnpd avSpdmia Tay emidu- 
way akpareis eiot the miserable wretches are without control over their appetites, 
ravT Edeyev 7) papa alrn Kepadrh, eEeAnAvdds these things spake this aboinin- 
whle person (head), having come out. So, in poetry, an ATTRIBUTIVE: ® mwepicot 
Tunsels Téexvov O greatly honored child ; or a PRONOUN OF REFERENCE; Téxvwp 
Savévtav éxtd yevvatwy, ots wor “Adpacros iryarye seven noble children having 
fallen, whom once Adrastus led. 

a. To this head belong also the constructions with COLLECTIVE subjects, 
see 514. 

b. An adjective may be followed by an appositive, or a pronoun of refer- 
ence, agreeing with a substantive ¢mplied in it: ’ASnvatos dy, méAEws Tis me- 
ylorns being (an Athenian) a man of Athens, a city the greatest, oixia 7} buerépa, 
ot xpjove (your house) the house of you, who use, ete. 

c. A word denoting place may be followed by an appositive, or a pronoun 
of reference, belonging to the inhabitants of that place: a&pixoyro eis Koriwpa, 
Swwméer aolkous they came to Cotyora, colonists of the Sinopeans, OeusoroK?7}s 
pevyer és Képxupay, dy a’tay evepyéerns Themistocles flees to Corcyra, being a 
benefactor of (them) the Corcyreans. 
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THE ARTICLE. 

‘O wm ihe Dialects. 

524. The word 6 4 74 (like Eng. the) was at first a DEMONSTRATIVE pronoua, 
which afterwards, by gradual weakening of its force, became an article. In 
Homer, it is wswally a demonstrative; and, though in many cases approaching 
nearly to its later use as an article (especially when placed before an attributive 
with omitted subject: of &Aox the others, Ta écodueva the things about to be, 
+d tply formerly), yet in all such cases its use was allowed merely, not required, 
by Epic idiom. In the Attic, on the other hand, the word is commonly an 
article, the demonstrative use being comparatively unimportant. 

a. The language of Herodotus differs little in this respect from Attic prose. 
The lyric poets approach nearer to the Epic use; so too the Attic drama in its 
lyric parts. Even in the tragic dialogue, the article is more sparingly used 
than in Attic prose. 

For 6 4 7d as a RELATIVE pronoun, in Hemer, Herodotus, and Attic Tra- 
gedy, see 243 D. 

‘O as a Demonstrative. 

525. Even in Attic prose, the word sometimes retains its primitive 
power as a demonstrative. ‘Thus, 

a. In connection with pey and d¢; and usually in. coONTRASTED ex- 
pression, 6 pev...6 de this... that, the one... the other: 

Tous wey of iarpod (@pPeAovar), Tovs dé of cUvdixot these (sick persons) the phy- 
sictans aid, those (persons in a law-suit) the advocates. Oftener, with INDEFINITE 
meaning, 6 wév...6 5€ one... another, some... some, part... part, in which 
use tls may be added: @Aeyov rod Kupou, 6 wey tis Thy coplav, 6 5& Thy KapTe- 
play, 6 d& Thy mpadryta, 6 5€é Tis Kal Td KdAAOS they were speaking, one of Cyrus's 
wisdom, another of his fortitude, another of his mildness, yet another of his 
beauty. Often a different expression takes the place, either of 6 wév, or 6 dé: 
of wey @xovTo, KAéapxes 88 meoseueve they went, but Clearchus remained, eis- 
bepew exédevoy (Sc. éyw pév), of S ovdev deiv Zpacay I was urging a war-tax, but 
others said there was no necd of it. 

As adverbs, 7d ev... 70 5é, Ta prev... 7a 5¢é, (also with 7}, thus 7a pév 
vt,) mean on the one hand... on the other, partly... partly (in which sense 
we find also rodTo pév . . . TovTo 5¢). 

(a) After a preposition, the order is usually changed: éy pév rots, eis 5 Td. 
(8) In later writers (even in Demosthenes), the relative pronoun is some- 

times used in the same way, but only in oblique cases: mdéAeis, &s ev dvaipwr, 
cis &s 5 obs puydias Katéywy destroying some cities, into others bringing back 
their exiles. 

(y) Very often 6 5¢ (without preceding 6 pév) means but he, but this; when 
thus used in the nominative by Attic writers, it refers almost always to a dif- 
ferent subject from that of the preceding sentence: "Ivdpws "Adnvatous éemrnyd- 
yeto of & HASov Iniiros called in the Athenians; and they came. Similarly, in 
Attic poetry we have 6 ydp for he, for this. 

b. in nad tév, kad rhv, before an infinitive: Kad tov a&moxpivacSa A€yerat 
and it is said that he answered. (In the nom., we have kal ds and he, rad 7, 
«a) of: kal ot Apétwy and they were asking. Of. 7 8 bs, 4} ® 4, said he, she.) 
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Likewise in dy cal tév, 7) Kal 7d, TR Kad Ta, TK DTH? Ber yap 7b Kal 7d Tori}- 
gat, Kat Td uy Tojo for this and that we ought to have done, and this not to 
have done. The nom. os ra) 6s occurs in Hd. 

ce. rarely before a relative: épeyerat Tov 6 éotw tcov he aims at that which 
és equal, mposhke: piceiy Tovs oids@ep ovTos tt is proper to hate those of a char- 
acter such as this one. But here 6 may be regarded as a proper article, the 
relative sentence being equivalent to an attributive with omitted subject: ted 
Yoou, TOs ToLOUTOUS. 

d. in pd rod (also written mporod) before this (time). Also in a few other 
cases of very rare occurrence. For év rots with the superlative, see 627. 

‘O as an Article. 

526. The article, as a weakened demonstrative, directs spe- 
cial attention to its substantive, marking it either 

a. as a particular object, distinguished from others of its 
class (restrictive article), or 

b. as a whole class, distinguished from other classes of ob 
jects (generic article). 

Thus &vSpwmos a man, one of the species (&vSpwros ei thou art a man): but 
6 tySpetos, a. the (particular) man, distinguished from other men (6 a&ySpwzes 
bv mdvtes picodat the man whom all hate); or, b. man as such, comprehending 
every one of the species (6 &vSpwros Syvntés ott man is mortal). With an 
ATTRIBUTIVE, GyaSol &vSpes good men, some of that character: of dyadol avdpes, 
a. the (particular) good men, distinguished from others of like character, or b. 
good men as a Class, distinguished from men of different character. So with 
ABSTRACT nouns, dixarogvyyn justice in any form or relation: 7 dixctocdyn, a. justice 
in the particular relation, distinguished from other relations (7 é:caocvvn Tod 
Sevd the justice of the divinity); or b. justice in the sum of all its relations, as 
distinguished from other qualities (7 6:xa:oodyyn aperh eote justice is true man- 
liness). 

527. A. Resrricrive Articte. The particular object is dis- 
tinguished from others of its class, 

a. aS BEFORE MENTIONED, Or aS WELL KNOWN: SopvBouv fKovce, Kat ipeTo 
tis 6 SdpuBos etn he heard a noise, and asked what the noise was, ct Tpdes Ta 
Sena &rn avretxov the Trojans held out during the ten years (the well known 
duration of the siege). 

b. aS LIMITED BY WORDS CONNECTED WITH IT: 7d Mndlas te?xos the wall of 
Media, 4 wéAts hv modtopkodpey the city which we are besieging, év tais kébuaus 
rails batp Tod wedlov Tod mapa Thy Keyrpitny moraudy in the villages (which are) 
above the plain (which is) along the river Centrites. In many such cases, we 
might regard the limiting expression (attributive) as uniting with the one 
limited (subject) to form one complex idea: in this view, the article would 
have its generic use. 

€. aS SPECIALLY CONNECTED WITH THE CIRCUMSTANCES of the case: mive Tot 
olvov drink of the wine (here before you), akjkoa rod wéAous I have heard the 
song (just sung), ¢BovAero Thy wdxnv Tojo he desired to engage in the (ex- 
pected) battle: particularly, as NATURAL, USUAL, PROPER, NECESS&RY, ete., 
under the circumstances: af riual peydAat, dy dronrstyn tis TUpavvoy if one kill 
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a tyrant, the honors (usually resulting) are great, yévorrd mo tas xdpstas erro 
Sodvar marpl be it mine to return the (proper) thanks to a father, 7d wépos ta 
Wipev od AaBdy arérice Tas TevTaKocias Spaxpuds not having received the (requir- 
ed) fraction of the votes (regularly cast), he paid the (prescribed) 500 drachmas. 

d. aS SPECIALLY BELONGING TO AN OBJECT mentioned INTHE CONTEXT. The 
Greek generally uses this form for an unemphatic PossEssIVE pronoun: Kdpos 
rararndnoas ard Tov tipuatos Thy Sdpaka evéduv Cyrus leaped down from his 
chariot, and put on his breastplate, oivos év TP Tidy ovdx Ear there is no wine in 
tite (wine-) cask. 

e. aS & SPECIMEN OF ITS CLASS, selected at pleasure. In this use, the 
article is often equivalent to an unemphatic EacH: edwxe tpla judaperda Toh 
unvds TG oTpatiotn he gave three half-darics a month to each soldier (lit. the 
month to the soldier). This use approaches very closely to the generic article. 

528, A NUMERAL may have the article, when distinguished as a part from 
the whole number (expressed or understood) to which it belongs: amfcayv rap 
Adxwv, Seka bvTav, ai tpets of the companies, being ten (in number), there were 
absent (the part) three, 7a 500 wépn two thirds (two parts out of three). So 
too, an approximate round number, as distinguished from the (unstated) precise 
number: GméSavoy aud) tovs puplovs there fell about ten thousand.—A number 
as such (without reference to any thing numbered) may have the article: py 
epets Ott TH OddeKE eort Sls EF will you say that (the) twelve is twice sia? 

a. So too, the article is used with adjectives of number, as of rAcieror the. 
most numerous part, the largest number (in a given total), of Aéoves (the more 
numerous part) the majority, and with much the same meaning ef woAAol (the 
numerous part) the larger number, often used for the democratic mass, cf. of 
éAlyor the oligarchs. Also, tb woAv the great part. Oi €repor the one or other 
of two parties; of &AAoz the rest, but &Adaz others. 

529. B. Generic Articte. This must often be left untrans- 
lated in English: 

6 &ySpwres Syntés eort man is mortal, dls waises of yépovres old men are 
twice boys; and generally so, when applied to aBsTRACT nouns: 4% dicaocdvn 
justice, h yewpyla husbandry, 4 pnropixn rhetoric, GAN oi wévot TleTovEL Thy Ed- 
Sotlay but toils beget good reputation. 

a. To this head belong the cases in which a single object forms a class by 
itself: 4 yi the earth, 6 mxeavds the ocean, 6 HAwos the sun, } cedhvn the moon, 
6 Bopéas the north wind, 6 véros the south wind, etc. These, however, often 
omit the article, like proper names. 

530. ArticLE OmiTTED. In many cases where the article could have 
been used with propriety, it was omitted, either because the definiteness of 
the subject was not thought of, or because it seemed unnecessary to ex- 
press it. This was most frequently true of the generic article, and espe- 
cially with abstract nouns, when used to express a mere idea: dvSpazovu 
wWuxn Tov Selov perexer the soul of man partakes of the divine, PoBos punpnv 
exrAnoce: fear drives out recollection: for the divinity (in general) Seds 
is used, but 6 Seds the (particular) god. 

a. Proper names of PERSONS and PLACES, being individual in their nature, 
are usually without the article ; yet they often take it, to mark them as before 
mentioned or well known (527 a), and sometimes for other reasons: ért Tovs 
otparidras alvTay map KAéapxoy dmrcAddévras cia Kipos thy KAéapxov exew bee 
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«ause their soldiers, who had gone to Clearchus, Cyrus allowed (the said) Cle- 
archus to retain; 6 TAdrwy the celebrated Plato, in plur. with generic article 
oi TlAdtwves the Plato's, philosophers like Plato. Plural proper names of 
NATIONS Or FAMILIES more often have the (generic) article; yet are frequently 
without it: rby méAeuoy Tv MeAotovynolwy Kat ASnvalwy the war of the Pelo- 
ponnesians and Athenians (the article is here omitted with the second genitive, 
on account of the close connection, cf. of orparnyot kat Aoxayol the generals 
and captains). BaoiAevs, used almost as a proper name for the king of 
Persia, may omit the article; cf. putdvers the prytdnes (officers in Athens). 

b. Similarly, the article is omitted in many common designations of PLACE 
and TIME, made by such words as &orv, wdAus, city, axpdmoAts citadel, &yopa forum, 
tetxos wall, etpardredov camp, wedioy plain, aypds country, yn land, SddrAacoa 
sea,—dektd, apiotepa, right, left (hand), dekidv, evovupor (Képas), right, left (wing), 
péoov centre,—nucpa day, vvé night, ws morn, dpspos day-break, detAn afternoon, 
éomrépa evening, éap spring,—and the like,—especially after prepositions or ad- 
verbs: eis &orv to town, kata yay by land, ém) Sdpv to the (spear-side) right, 
nap aomida to the (shield-side) left, eddvumoy eixov they held the left wing, Gua 
nuepa at day-break, vuxrés by night, tp Ew just before day-light. These 
should perhaps be regarded as relics of earlier usage, which remained unaffect- 
ed by the developed use of the article. 

c. The omission of the article may have emphatic force, attention being 
given wholly to the proper meaning of the word, instead of its particular re- 
lations; especially in copulative forms, as yuvatkes kal matd<s women and child- 
ren, Wuxh Kal cGua soul and body, o§te marpbs ote pntpds peldera: he spares 
neither father nor mother (more forcible than his father, his mother). 

531, ArricLE with Atrrisutives. When a substantive, 
qualified by an attributive, requires the article, this is always 
placed before the attributive. 

This remark applies not only to adjectives, but also to a participle, an ad- 
verb, and (usually) a preposition with its case, when used as attributives ; but 
much less constantly, to the attributive genitive: thus # Tod marpds oikla and 
h oixia y Tod matpds the father’s house, yet often 7 oixta rod marpds (but rarely 
9 emiBovdry bmd THs yuvaikds the plotting by the woman, for 4 ém. 4 bd etc.). 

532. A. Usually, the attributive stands between the article and sub- 
stantive. 

Te warpa Telxn the long walls, h mpotépa ddrrvyapxia the earlier oligarchy (fol- 
lowed by another oligarchy), 7 mpérepoy dAryapxla the earlier oligarchy (follow- 
ed by a different form of government), 7 kad jucpay tpopnh the daily food. 

a. When an attributive participle has other words depending on it, either 
these words or the participle may follow the substantive: aé im Aicxivov BAa- 
vednpiat eipnuérat the slanders uttered by Aeschines, 6 kareirnpos Kivduves The 
xéaw the danger which has overtaken the city. When the attributive parti- 
ciple has a predicate-word connected with it, this is commonly put before it: 
6 orparnyiKds vout(duevos avip the man considered as fit for a general, 7 Kori- 
Aaior KaAvVMEvoy pos the mountain called Cotylaeum, of abot Adinnkdres those 
who have themselves done wrong. 

b. When two attributives precede the substantive, the article is not usu- 
ally repeated with the second: of &AAo moAAol Eduwmaxor the other numerova 
allies, of ém rod Bhuaros Tap duty Adyor the speeches before you on the bema,— 
yet also Q’Arriny 7 wader dovy the ancient Attic speech. 
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533. B. Less often, the substantive stands first, followed by the 
article and attributive: (6) avip 6 dyadds. The latter is then less closely 
connected with its subject, and has the general nature of an appositive. 
‘the substantive itself may appear either with or without the article, viz. 

a. witi the article, when this would be required, even if the attributive 
were dropped: of Xto: 7) Tetxos meptetAoy 7d Kawdy the Chians threw down (the) 
their wall, the new one. 

b. wirnout the article, when this would not be required, if the attributive 
were dropped: i diahéeper tvSpwros axpaths Inptov Tov axpateotarov how does 
a violent man differ from the most violent wild beast (but without the attributive, 
“from @ wild beast”)? 

534. a. In general, any word or group of words standing between the 
article and its substantive, has the force of an attributive (492d). Ex- 
cept, however, the particles pév, dé, ye, ré, yap, bn: Tov pev dvdpa, Thy O¢ 
yuvaika,—but with a preposition, wpis d€ Tov dvdpa or mpos rév avdpa Se 
(xpds rév dé dvSpa, rare in prose) :—also, in Tonic, ris: ray tes Hepoéwv 
one of the Persians. 

b. In most instances, where an attributive is used as a substantive (the 
subject, especially the indeterminate subject, being omitted), the article is found 
before the attributive, see 496 a. 

535. ArticLE witH Prepicate-Nouns. a. The predicate-noun, in 
general, rejects the article: dv3pemos ef thou art aman. Hence we may 
distinguish subject and predicate in sentences such as mpoddrys jv 6 oTpa- 
rays the general was a traitor. 

The reason is, that, in ordinary predication, the subject is said to be (or not to 
be) AN individual of the class denoted by the predicate. But if the subject is said 
to be THE individual or THE class, distinguished from others, the predicate-noun 
may have the article: tov Aétimmoy évaxadotvtes Toy mpoddrny calling Dexippus 
the (noterious) traitor, of ruwe€uevor Tos vduous oi dodevets &vSpwrol eiot Kal ot 
woAael the enactors of the laws are the weak men and the multitude (as a class). 

b. The predicate-adjective (or participle), if connected with a sub- 
stantive which requires the article, cannot stand between the article and 
substantive (534), but must precede or fellow both of them: dyaSds 6 avnp 
or 6 avnp ayadds the man is good. 

To cGua Svnrov Emayres Exouey we all have our body mortal (the body, which 
we all have, is mertal), adrds Gyadds, oby ayadots Tots wap éuot good myself, 
with the men about me good (while my attendants are good), Gua T@ Hpt apxo- 
pevy at the beginning of the spring (when it was beginning), of "ASnvator rap’ 
éxdvtwy Tay kvuudxov Thy nyenoviay €kaBov the Athenians received the leader- 
ship from their allies acting willingly (these were willing to confer it), mécov 
Gye. TO oTparevua how large is he leading the army (the army, which he leads, 
is how large)? év éroig tiiyn Set putevey olda [ know in what kind of sovl one 
must plant (of what kind the soil is, in which one must plant). 

536. ARTICLE wiTH ADJECTIVES OF PracE. Some adjectives of place, 
used in the predicate position, refer to a part of the subject: 

peon  XHpa Or % XHpa péon the middle of the country, but h pon xdpa the 
middle country (between other countries); &rxarov Td dpos or Td dpos ~oxaTur 
fhe extremity of the mountain, but 7d érxatov dpos the extreme mountain (oi 
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several mountains); dpa 7 xelp or 7 xXelp &xpa the point of the hand.-——In 
like manner, jjutous 6 Bios or 6 Blos jusous half of the life. 

537, ARTICLE WITH was AND Acs. The adjective was (strengthened dzas, 
ctumas) all has usually the predicate position, but sometimes the attributive, 
with little difference of meaning: mdyres of woAtrat all the citizens, of moAtras 
wdytes the citizens all; less often of mdytes modtrat the whole body of citizens 
(cf. of mévres with numerals, éxardy of rdyres a hundred as the whole number, 
a hundred in all), Without the article, réyres wodtron all citizens ; and in the 
sing., was mwoAtirns every citizen. Yet the sing. may mean ALL: wacay Suly The 
GANSeav epS I will tell. you all the truth ; so even without the article: aden 
mposuute with all zeal, cis Emacay pavadtyta. to (all) utter meanness. 

Similarly, Acs whole: 6An H wWéAts or H WéALs GAn the city as a whole, % GA 
modus the whole city, 7 woALs 7 bAn the city the whole of it; without article, dan 
wdéAis a whole city. 

538, ArTIcLE wit Pronouns. a. Substantives with de, otros, éxet- 
vos, require the article, and the pronoun takes the predicate position: 

dde 6 avnp this man, Ta mpdyuata Tadra these affairs (the subst., if used 
without the article, is a predicate: éy Tlépoas vduos éotly ovtos among the Per- 
sians this is alaw). The same is true of &upw, dupdrepos, both, Exdrepos each 
(of two). “Exagros each (of several) has the same position, if its substantive 
takes the article: éxdorn 7 dpxh each magistracy : and this is likewise true 
of the genitives of PERSONAL pronouns (od, cov, adtod, nuay, etc.) when con- 
nected with a substantive which has the article (while the REFLEXIVE genitives, 
€uavTod, etc., have the attributive position): % yAéood cov thy tongue, mere- 
méulato Aotuayns tiv éavtovd Suyatépa kal Toy Taida av’rijs Astydges sent for 
his daughter and her boy. 

Yet if the article is followed by an attributive, most of the above pronouns 
may stand between the attributive and its subject: (yrnréov rhy play éxelynp 
moritelay we must seck for that one polity, 7 mdAat huay pots our old nature. 

b. The pronoun airés, in the predicate position, means rPsE; in the 
attributive, IDEM: avros 6 aynp or 6 avnp aitos the man himself; but 6 
autos dvnp the same man, rarcly (6) dujp 6 avtés. 

c. The possessive pronouns take the article, only when a particular 
object is referred to: cuds hiros a friend of mine, 6 ends piros my friend 
(the particular one). 

d. An INTERROGATIVE pronoun may take the article, when it relates to an 
object before mentioned: mdoxer 6 Savuacrdy: to) Tt; A. He suffers something 
wonderful. B. (The what) What is ct ? So, even a personal pronoun : Sedpo 
5} evVSY Nuav + waph tlyas Tobs tuas; A. Come hither straight to us. B. (To the 
you being whom) Who are you, that I must come to? 

€. “Etepos (Lat. alter) one or other of two; 6 repos the one, the other; a! 
érepot the one, the other (of two parties), may mean the enemy. “AdAos (Lat. 
alius) another, 6 &Ados the other, the rest: Xadptyny re Kal thy &AAnv “EAAGSa 
Sparta, and the rest of Greece; often used for all except a part mentioned 
AFTERWARD: T@ pey GAAW OTpaTe haovxacer, Exardy SE TeATaTTAS mMpoTéeuTes 
with the rest of the army he kept quiet, but sends forward a hundred peltasts, 

These pronouns have sometimes an APPOSITIVE relation to their substan- 
tives: of woAtra: kad of %AAor E€van the citizens and (the others, being foreigners} 
the foreigners beside, yépwv xwpet weY Erépov veavlov an old man comes with 
(a second person, a young man) a young man beside. 
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THE CASES. 

A. NOMINATIVE. 

539. Sussecr-Nominative. The subject of a finite verb is 
put in the nominative. (For the rule of agreement, see 497.) 

540. PrepicaTE-Nomrnative. The predicate-noun, when it 
belongs to the subject of a finite verb, is put in the nominative. 
This occurs with verbs which mean to be, become, appear, bt 
made, chosen, called, considered, and the like (cf. 490): 

Kadterarat Bacireds he becomes (established as) king, "AA€Eavdpes Seds ava- 
uécero Alexander was named a god, jres wot cwrnp thou art come for me as a 
savior. To these verbs belongs a&xotw to hear, in the sense of being called: 
of ev’ AShvats pidimmiCovres KéAaKes Kad Seots exdpoi Hrovoy those in Athens, 
who favored Philip, were called flatterers and enemies of the gods. 

541. NomInaTIvE For Vocative. The nominative is often used for 
the vocative in address, especially in connection with otros: 6 *Amo\\d- 
Swpos otros, ov mepiyevers You Apollodorus there, will you not stay ?— -- 
also in exclamations: vymuos fool! 

542. Nominative INDEPENDENT, The nominative is used for names and 
titles, which form no part of a sentence: Kupov ’AvéBaois L'xpedition of Cyrus, 
BiBAtoy Mp@tov Look First ; and sometimes so, even when they become 
part of a sentence: mposeiAnde Thy Tv TovnpOy Kowhy emwvuulay, cvKOpayTNs 
he obtained the common appellation of the vile, ‘‘ sycophant,” wapeyyta 6 Kipos 
cbvSnua, Zeds tiupaxos Kab jyewav Cyrus gave out, as pass-word, ‘‘ Zeus, our 
ally and leader.” 

B. VOCATIVE. 

543. The person (or thing) addressed is put in the vocative. 

a. In Attic prose, @ is usually prefixed; but in animated address, it is 
sometimes wanting: pi) SopuBeire, & dvdpes ’"ASnvato: make no noise, O men of 
Athens, akovesy Airxivn hearest thou, Aeschines ? 

b. The vocative, like the interjections, forms no part of a sentence, and is 
therefore enclosed in commas. 

C. ACCUSATIVE. 

544, The accusative properly denotes the onsrcr of an action, that 
to, on, or over which an action is directed; thus 

The Drrecr Oxssecr of a transitive verb is put in the accusa 
tive : 

6 eds cdCei Huas ev xivddvois the god preserves us in dangers.——F or omits 
sion of the object, see 505: for omission of the verb, see 508. 
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a. Many Greck verbs are transitive and followed by an objects 
accusative, when the verbs commonly used to render them in English are 
intransitive and followed by a preposition: 

éuviva Tous Seovs to swear by the gods, ed (kakGs) morety rods avdpdmovs to 
do good (ill) to men, wévew td to wait for one, pevyew rivd to flee from one, 
Aavddvew tw to escape the notice of one, puvddtressal tiva to guard (himself) 
against one (act. @uddrrew tid to guard one), aidetoda, aisxiverdsa Tov TaTEpa 
to feel shame before his father, Sappetv tia to rely on one, Sappety Tas waxas to 
have no fear of the battles, mhety Thy SdéAacoay to sail over the sea, vixay paxny 
(Sinnv, yvounv) to be victorious in a battle (a law-suit, a resolution). 

b. Conversely, many Greek verbs are intransitive and followed by 
a genitive or dative, when the verbs commonly used for them in English 
are transitive : 

dovew avIpdrwv to rule men, &wresda: ris Kdpodns to touch the hay, axovew uPX f : pero See ry P ate 2 
SoptBov to hear a noise, meAd (ew TH eisddw to approach the entrance, aphyew Tots 
piras to aid his friends, bSoveiv Tots mAovctors to envy the rich. 

c. In many cases, the Greek itself varies, using the same verb at dif- 
ferent times as transitive and intransitive: 

aicSdverSal 71 or Tivos to perceive something, évSupeiodat tivos, rt to consider 
something, évoxrciv twa, Tw to trouble one, émortpareve Tivd, Twi to war against 
one (so too, other compounds of émt), Set pot twos I have need of something, 
poet. Se? (xp) wé Twos. Especially in poetry, verbs usually intransitive some- 
times take a direct object: mpoBatvew tov 1é5a to advance the foot, jada or 
Sdocew (ketoSau, wndav) rérov Twa. to sit (lie, leap) in a place, xopevew Toy Sedy 
to celebrate the god by choral dance, rovs evoeBeis Seol SvjrKovtas ob Xalpovat 
the gods rejoice not in the death of the pious. 

d. Many intransitive verbs become transitive from being compeund- 
ed with a preposition: 

SiaBaivew tov moraudy to cross the river, éxBalvew thy hrAuclay to pass out of 
the age, napaBalvew rovs vduous to transgress the laws, axodedpaxdres Tatepas 
having run away from their fathers. 

e. In rare cases, an intransitive verb in connection with a verbal noun, 
forms a transitive phrase with an object-accusative: émorhwoves joay Ta mpos- 
fxovra they were acquainted with their duties, tort Ta meréwpa ppovticrhs he is 
a student of things above the earth, tapvev elvoa thy Biatay to reject the settle- 
ment, TeSvdvar TS PdBy Tos @nBaiouvs to be mortally afraid of the Thebans, oé 
pviysos (€ori) is able to escape thee ; so, in poetry, ef S€ w @ aed Adyors 
etnpxes if you always thus begun your addresses to me, Seondsray yds kardptw 1 
will begin with lamentations for my master. 

545. ADVERBS OF SWEARING. Ny and pa are followed by the accusative 
(perhaps on account of duvupe understood): v7 is always affirmative ; 
jut, unless vai precedes it, is always connected with a negative, expressed 
or implied: 7) Ala by Zeus, vai pa Ala yea, by Zeus, od pa Aia no, by Zeus, 
ua Tov—ov av ye not you, by—(the name of the god suppressed with 
humorous effect): rarely is pd omitted after the negative as in ov, dvd’ 
Odvprrov no, by this Olympus. 

The accusative is sometimes found in other exclamations: otros, @ os 
o. ycu there, ho! you, I mean. 
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546. Accusative oF Errrcr. Many transitive verbs have, 
as direct object, the thing effected or produced by their action: 
ypae THY émuctoAnv he writes the letter. But many verbs, not 
properly transitive, take an accusative of the effect, denoting 
that which is made to exist or appear by their action : 

mpeoBevew eiphyny to negotiate a peace (form a peace by acting as embass- 
ador), dpxia téuvew foedus ferire (hostiam feriendo foedus eflicere), xopnyotvTa 
maiot A.ovvora celebrating the Dionysia by furnishing a chorus of boys, poct. 
Se (7 dvapxia) tpoTds Katappyyruot this (anarchy, breaks defeats) causes defeats 
by breaking ranks. 

Closely connected with this use is the following: 

547, Coanatr-Accusative. This repeats the meaning of the 
verb in the form ofa noun. It might be called the zmplied ob- 
ject, as being already contained in the verb. It is used with 
many intransitive verbs, and commonly has an attributive con- 
nected with it. Here belong 

a, ACCUSATIVE OF KiInpRED ForMATION: paxny éudxovto they were fighting 
« battle, moumhy méurey to conduct a procession, kaxiotny SovaAciay edovaAcvoe he 
became subject to a most wretched servitude, ds ky aplorny BovAry BovAevan who- 
ever may (counsel) give the best counsel, rhy évavtiav vdcov vocotmer we are (sick) 
suffering under the opposite disease, meydAnv twa Kplow Kplvetat he is undergo- 
ing a great trial. 

b. AccusaTIVE or Kinprep MEANING: (hoes Bloy xpdtioroy you will lead 
the best life, mAnyhy tieteta Baputdtny he is struck a very heavy blow, mdoas 
vécous Kduver he is sick with all diseases, wéAeuov eorparevoay Toy iepdoy KaAovme- 
voy they engaged in the so-called Sacred war, ypaphy Sidnew to prosecute an im- 
peachment, éoriav yduous to (entertain) give a wedding-feast. 

In many cases, the meaning of the verb is not actually repeated as a 
noun, but must be wnderstood in connection with the accusative of an 
adjective or qualifying substantive. Hence two more forms of the cognate- 
accusative : 

ce. Neuter ApsecTiIvE. For the indeterminate subject, we may supply the 
repeated meaning of the verb: péya Pevderar (= wéya Wevdos Wevderat) he utters 
a great falsehood, mévta metoouot I shall obey in all things (render all acts of 
obedience), tavTa& Avmotwat kad TadTa Xalpw Tots moAAois J have the same pains 
and the same pleasures with the multitude, cuipdy Tt &rop@ I am in some litile 
perplexity, rt xphrowat TovTe what use shall Imake of this? poet. ceuvdy BrA€rwers 
you look grave. 

d. Quatiryine Susstantive. This may be regarded as standing in defi- 
nitive apposition, its subject (understood) being the idea of the verb, repeated 
as a noun: a&ywvriCovra: méAny they contend in (a contest, ayava, Viz.) wrestling, 
couTov Tov Tpémoy Tpdtas having acted in this manner (of action), Hm. wip d¢aaa- 
potot dedopKas looking (a look of) fire with their eyes, Hm. pévea tvelovres "Axarol 
the Achaeans breathing courage. Cf. 501-2, though the substantive there is less 
closely related to the verb of the sentence. 

548, The cognate-accusative is also used in connection with adjectives 
caxds wacay Kaxtay bad with all badness, ayadds macay apetny good ‘vith all cz 
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cellence ; especially the accusative of neuter adjectives (547 ¢): 6 mdyra 
copds months the poct wise in all things, ayasds tovto good in this particular 
(of goodness), # méAus judy oddey ducta yéyover exetvors our city is not at all like 
them, dca por Xphomot éore oida I know for how many things (uses) ye are uses 
ful tome. Yet these constructions might be referred to the following head. 

549. AccuSATIVE OF SprciIFIcATION. The accusative is loosely 
connected with predicate-words (verb, adjective, substantive), 
to specify the part, property, or circumstance, to which they 
apply. It is also, but less often, used with attributives. The 

- accusative specifies 
a. apart of the subject: nduyw thy nepadrhy Ihave pain in my head, et 

Exouey TA THmata we are well in our bodies, poet. TupAds TA 7 Gta Tdv TE vods 
td T dupat ei you are blind in your ears, your mind, and your eyes. 

b. a property of the subject (nature, form, size, name, number, ete.): wAj- 
Sés tt thy dvow eotly 7 Torus the city is in its nature a multitude, napSévos 
Kak} Td eidos a maid beautiful in her form, worauds, Kv8vos bvoua, edpos dbo 
rAeSpwv a river, Cydnus by name, of two plethra in breadth, treipot Td) TARIOS 
infinite in their number, Sikaos Tov tpdmoy just in his character. 

c. a circumstance not belonging to the subject: 7d éxelvou pév edruyxets 
z€pos thou art happy, so far as he is concerned (as to his part), cal Ta puxpd 
reipauot ard SeGv dpmardsar even in little things, I endeavor to begin with the 
gods, 7 wérus eipqynv Ta Tepl Tiv xdpay ayer the city enjoys peace in things re- 
lating to its territory, Td Kat’ éut ovdey eArchper on my side there shall be ne 
failure. 

550. AccusATIVE oF Extent (Zime and Space). The extent 
of time and space is put in the accusative. 

a. TIME: évytatda Kipos uewev juepas mévre there Cyrus remained five 
days, ai omovdal émavtdy écovran the truce will be for a year, SovrAevover Tov AoiTdy 
Biov they are slaves all the rest of their life. 

b. Space: Kupos efeaatve: bia THs Avdlas cradpovs tpets, mapacdyyas etkoct 
rat S00 Cyrus advances through Lydia three days’ marches, twenty-two parasangs, 
Méyapa amréxet Supaxovaay ote mAoty woAdvy ovre 6ddy Megara is not far dis- 
tant from Syracuse, either by sea or by land (no long voyage or journey). 

Rem. c. The accusative singular is used with an ordinal numeral, to show 
the number of days (months, years) since a particular event, including the day 
(month, year) of the event itself: €Bddunv hucpay 7 Suydrnp ad’r@ éerereAcuThKet 
his daughter had died the seventh day (i. e. six days) before. The pronoun odtoct 
is often added: e&fASopuev Eros routl tpitoy és Mdvaxrov we went out two years 
ago (this, as third year) to Panactum. 

551. Ossect or Motion. The poets vften use the accusative without a pre- 
position, to denote the object towards which motion is directed: 7d kotAov “Ap- 
yos Bas having gone to the holow (low-lying) Argos, rod KAgos ovpavdy ter his 
fame has reached to heaven, uynorijpas apixero she came to the suitors, c& 765 
eAnAuse way Kpdros this whole power has come to thee. 

552. Apvrerpiat Accusative. The accusative is used in many 
words and phrases, with the force of an adverb. 
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This use may be explained, in most cases, by the principles already given 
(547-50, ef. 501-2). Thus rdvde (rodrov) thy tpdroy in this manner (547 a), 
maytTa Tpdmoy in every manner, dv Tpdtwoy in which manner, ete. Compare 
phrases in which 63év way is perhaps to be supplied (509 a): thy taxlorny 7a 
cdépatt xapl(ecda to gratify the body in the quickest way. So (rhv) apxhy, al- 
ways with a negative: dpxhy 5& Snpay od mpére: Tausjxava it is not proper to 
chase impossibilities at all (not to make even a beginning of it) ; axpny 51é- 
Bawoy they were just passing across (the acme of their crossing); and, in 
like manner, (7d) TéAos at last (as the end), mpotka and Swpedy gratis (as a free 
gift). Xdpw for the sake of (in favor of) takes a genitive, as also dinny like (in 
the fashion of): a@yyelou Sixny memAnpGadat to be filled like a pail, rod Adyou 
xdpw for the sake of the discussion, éuhv xdpw for my sake. 

a. Many neuter adjectives are used in this way: péya, weydaa, greatly, 
TOAV, TOAAG, Much, Td TOAV, TX TWOAAG, for the most part, wpdtepoy before, Td 
apdrepov the former time, mp@roy (at) first, ro mpa@toy the first time, Tb Aouwdy 
for the rest, for the future (but Tod Aovrod at some time in the future), ruxdv per- 
haps, Tocatrov so much, boov as far as, T somewhat (éyyis tt pretty near), Tt 
why (tl Kaates why are you weeping ?), TovTo, Tavra, therefore (ab’T& TadrTa viv 
iixomev for these very reasons are we now come). Cf. adverbs of the compar. and 
superl, degrees (228), and the cases of apposition in 502. 

For accusative as subject of the infinitive, see 773. 
For accusative absolute with a participle, see 792. 

Two Accusatives with One Verb. 

553. Douste Oxnsecr. Many transitive verbs may have a 
double object, usually a person and a thing, both in the accusa- 
tive. Thus verbs of asking, teaching, clothing, hiding, depriv- 
ing, and others. 

Thus airé to request (Kipoy mAota vessels of Cyrus), épwr& to inquire (rovs 
a’touddAous Ta Tepl Ta ToAculwy of the deserters as to the news from the enemy), 
diidoKw to teach (ry raida Thy povoirhy the boy music) wel3w to persuade (iuas 
tavaytia you of the contrary), évdvw or aurévvugt to clothe (rwa Tov xiTava onc 
in the tunic), éxdvw to unclothe; strip (€ut thy éodfra me of the dress), epirrw 
to hide (we tovro from me this thing), apatpotuat or &roorep@ to deprive (rovs 
"EAAnvas thy yay the Greeks of their land), ovad to despoil, mpdtrtouat, also 
mpdtTw or eistpattw to exact (Tovs ynoidtas é&qxovTa Tadayvra of the islanders 
sixty talents), avayimviocKw to remind. 

a. The passive of these verbs retains the accusative of the thing: 
dddcKopat THY povorkny Lam taught music, apypynra tov trmov he has been 
deprived of the horse. 

Several of these cases, and of those in 555, might be explained by the prin 
ciple, that 

554. Causative VERBS, with the accusative of the person, take the case 
which belongs to the included verb. Thus dvaurjow suds rods kwdvvous I will 
cause you to remember the dangers. So, to ask is to make one give an answer ; 
to teach is to make one learn, etc. To the included verb may belong a genitive: 
yevew Te Tins to make one taste of honor, ph w avayvhons kaxav remind ma 
not of evils. 
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555. Opsecr anp Cocnater-Accusative. Many transitive 
verbs may have, beside the object, a cognate-accusative : 

dpkwocay Tovs oTpariétas Tovs weylorous Bprous they made the soldiers swear 
the greatest oaths, Médrros éypaward we thy ypaphy tavtny Melitus brought this 
impeachment against me, Hm. ov Zebs iret mavtolnv pirdtnta for whom Zeus 
feels all manner of love: éut 6 wathp thy Tey Taldwv Erpepey my father reared 
me with the training of the boys, Aicxtvns Krnoipaevta ypaphy mapavouwy ediwke 
Aeschines prosecuted Utesiphon on charge of an illegal resolution ; ef tis tt ayar 
Sov 2 naxdy morhoeiev adrdéy if one should do him any good or evil, worAAa Gy TIS 
€xot Swxparny erawvesa one would be able to bestow many praises on Socrates, 
Houchoapey Tovroy ovdév we did this one no wrong. 

a. Such verbs in the passive may retain the cognate-accusative: 
KpiSjvar dudorepas tas kpices to undergo both the trials, runrecSa wevt7- 
xovra mAnyas to be struck fifty blows, od Brdayovrar &£va Adyou (S47 c) they 
will not suffer injuries worth mentioning. 

556. Onsect AND PrepicaTE-Accusative. A predicate-noun, 
when it belongs to the object of a transitive verb, is put in the 
accusative. This occurs with verbs which mean to make, show, 
choose, call, consider, and the like (cf. 490 c). 

motovmal tiva pirov I make one my friend, aipetadat tia orpatnydv to choose 
one as general, mapéxw euavtdy edredi J show myself ready to obey, of kéAakes 
’"Argtavdpov Sedy wvduacoy his flatierers named Alexander a god, ov rods TAKioTE 
exovras evdatuovertatous vout(w not those who have most, do I consider as happiest, 
zAaBe TodTO Sapov he took this as a gift (but todro 7b dapov this gift). The 
predicate-accusative may be an énterrogative pronoun: ti TodTo moves (as what 
are you doing this) what is this you are doing ? tlvas Tobs® eisop@ who are these 
I behold? ota ravta rA€yes of what nature are these things which you are 
saying? cf, 826 a. . 

a. The predicate-accusative is often distinguished from the object 
by the absence of the article (535): ta mepirra xpnuata mpdypata éxovce 
they have their superfluous wealth for a vexation. 

b. In the passive construction, both of these accusatives become 
nominatives (540): ’AAcEavdpos Seds Hvopitero Alexander was named 
a god. 

D. GENITIVE. 

557. The genitive properly denotes, (a) that ro which some 
thing BELONGS; also, (b) that From which something is sEPar- 
aTED. In the latter use, it corresponds to the Latin asLaTive. 

Genitive with Substantives. 

558. One substantive may have another depending on it in 
the genitive. 
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The two things, denoted by the substantive and the depend 
ent genitive, may have a great variety of relations (expressed 
generally by English or). Thus the former may belong to the 
latter, f 

a. asa part of it: Genitive of the Whole, or G. Partitive. 
b. as composed of it: Genitive of Material. ; 
c. as more definitely expressed by it: G. of Designation. 
In a, b, c, the two things are more or less the same; in the 

following, they are distinct :) 
d. as possessed by it: Genitive of Possession. 
e. as connected with it and pertaining to it, though not 

strictly in possession: Genitive of Connection. 
(The following may be regarded as special varieties of e :) 
f. as an action or attribute of which it is the subject: 

Genitive Subjective. 
g. as an action of which it is the object: Gen. Objective. 
h. as produced or accounted for by it: Genitive of Cause. 
i, as measured by it in extent, duration, or value: 

Genitive of Measure. 
Rem. j. It is not intended here to give an exact analysis of the relations ex- 

. pressed by the genitive with substantives; but only to specify relations which 
the student may notice with advantage. 

It should always be remembered that the genitive does not express these 
relations distinctly, but only the general idea of belonging which is common to 
all of them. Hence the same construction may sometimes be referred to dif- 
ferent heads, the two things having more than one relation to each other: 
thus in wé%0s Tot arosavdvros regret for the dead, rod &roSavdytos may be re- 
garded either as the cause of regret, or as the object regretted. 

559, Genitive Partitive. a. The part is most commonly expressed by a 
word of number or a superlative, the whole by a genitive plural: oAAol tar 
ASnvatav many of the Athenians, wétepos Tav &deApav which of the two brothers, 
ndvrwv upioros best of all men, oi cmovdator Tey modiTa@y the excellent among the 
citizens, Twes TY pnTépwy some of the orators, Shuov avnp a man of the people, 
Kxpov tmvov a little (portion of) sleep, Hm. da Sedwy divine among goddesses, 
hv wécov tuépas it was the middle of the day,—Bértioros éavtod in his best estate 
(lit. best of himself; the superlative referring to the man in one condition, the 
genitive to the man in the sum of add his conditions), 

b. The genitive partitive is used (with the article) to denote the district or 
region to which a place belongs: O7Ba tijs Bowtias Thebes in Boeotia, ris 
Xepoovjaov év EXnovyrt in Hlacus of the Chersonesus. 

c. The genitive partitive with neuter adjectives (496) often denotes de- 
gres: én) uéya Suvduews exdpnoay they advanced to a great (degree) of power, 
eis TOVTO avoias HAvov to this (extent) of folly did they come, év TovTw THs Tapas 
oKevijs joay in this (state) of preparation were they, ev wayti Kkaxod in extremity 
of evil. 
A d. If the word expressing part has the article, the genitive takes the po- 
sition of a predicate-adjective (535 b): 6 rérapros tév maidwy the fourth among 
the children, ’ASnvaiwy 6 dijjuos the people of the Athenians (i. e. the democratic 
mass, opposed to the aristocracy ; but 6 ASqvalwy djuos the whole people). 
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e. Adjectives which have a partitive genitive, usually conform to it in 
gender, so as often to appear in the masc. or fem., where we might expect the 
neut.: 6 Husovs (6 Aourds, 6 wAEtoTos) TOU xpdvou the half (rest, most part) of the 
time, TOAAH THs xHpas (also roAd Tijs xepas) much of the country. 

560. GENITIVE OF MATERIAL! yvduiopa apydtpouv coin of silver, Kphyn Hd€os 
Udaros a spring of sweet water, Body ayérn a herd of cattle, TARSs avSpdétav a 
multitude of men, &uatat cirov wagons (wagon-loads) of corn, tpiaxéo1a TddayTa 
pdpov three hundred talents of tribute, dvo0 KoTvAa otvou a pint of wine. 

561. GENITIVE OF DESIGNATION: 7d dpos Tis *loraHvns the mountain of Istone, 
ueya xpiua ovds a (great affair) monster of a wild boar. This construction is 
chiefly poetic: Tpotns mroAleSpoy city of Troy, Savdrov TéAos end of (life, i. e.) 
death. 

562. GENITIVE OF POSSESSION: oixia tatpdés a father’s house, of xijmou rot 
Bactréws the gardens of the king, T& Svevveoios Bactrea the palace of Syennesis, 
Td lepby Tod *AmwdAAwvos the temple of Apollo. 

For the omission of a word in phrases such as és S:5acKdAovu to the teacher’s 
(house, school), év“A:dou in (the abode of) Hades, €& ’AmdAAwvos from Apollo's 
(temple), see 509 B. 

563. GENITIVE OF CONNECTION: xtyata Tis Saddoons waves of the sea, 7 
kpyms Tov Tetxous the foundation of the wall, ) Tod weidew Téxyn the art of per- 
suading, &pa apiorov time for breakfast. It is used especially with words which 
imply 

a. Connection in Family, Society, State, Army, etc.: 6 Tis BactAéws yuva- 
Kos adeAdds the brother of the king’s wife, oixérns Anuoosévous a servant of De- 
mosthenes, étraipos Kiuwyvos a companion of Cimon, BactAevs Makedovias king of 
Macedonia, of pidor(mor€utor) Kupov the friends (enemies) of Cyrus, of KAedpxou 
otpatiatat the soldiers of Clearchus. 

For the frequent omission of vids in phrases like AA€£avdpos (6) S:Almov 
Alexander (the) son of Philip, see 509 B. 

b. The genitive after the neuter article (with indeterminate subject, 496) 
is usually to be regarded as a genitive of connection, though sometimes denoting 
possession: ta THs méAews the (affairs) of the city, rd THs Téexvs the (business) 
of the art, 7d Tijs 6Avyapxtas the (constitution) of the oligarchy, ra tev Zupakoctwv 
the (resources) of the Syracusans, &5ndAa Tu Tov ToAEUwWY Uncertain are the (issues) 
of war, det pepe Ta TAY SeGv we must bear the (ordering) of the gods. In some 
such cases, the neuter article has little force: 7& rijs Wuxfs (the soul with all 
that belongs to it) nearly the same as 7 Wux7. 

564. GeniTIVE SussEcTIVE: 6 dos ta&v ToAeulwy the fear of the enemy 
(which they feel), 6 érawos Tay mpecButépwy praise of older persons (which they 
give), ) mopela Tov Baotréws the march of the king, h Aawmpdrns Tod oTparevua- 
tos the brilliancy of the army, Td edpos Tod woTapod the breadth of the river. 

565. GENITIVE OBJECTIVE: 6 $dBos Tay Torculwy the fear of the enemy 
(which is felt toward them), éraivos tay mpeoButépwy praise of older persons 
(which is given to them), éféraois ray ‘EAAhvwr a review of the Grecks, 6 dAeSpos 
Tay otpatiwtay the destruction of the soldiers. 

Other prepositions are often to be used in translating: Seay edyal prayers 
to the gods, ) tT&év Kpetacovwy Sovacla servitude to the stronger, abopun Epywy oc- 
tasion for actions, evyo.a Ta biAwy affection for one’s friends, eumeipia Tay To- 
AcuiKay experience in the affairs of war, éyxparea ndovijs moderation in pleasure, 
adais Savdrov release from death, andatacis Tay ’ASnvalwy revolt from the Athsn- 
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tans, kpdros THs Saddcons power over the sea, ardBacis THs yijs a descent upon 
the land, Big tev wodirdy (with violence toward the citizens) in spite of the 
citizens. 

566. GENITIVE OF CAUSE: pad) KAor}s an impeachment for theft, Zevopar- 
tos ’AvaBaois Xenophons Anabasis (by Xen. as author), poet. Nétov kvpara 
waves raised by the south wind. 

567. GENITIVE or MEAsuRE (xtent, Duration, Value): morauds etpos mAé- 
Spou a river of one plethrum in breadth, tpidv nuepov 65ds three days’ journey, 
puodds TetTdpwv unvav four months’ pay, TpidKkoyta Taddyrwy ovola a property 
of thirty talents, xirlwv Spaxpay Sinn a suit for a thousand drachmae. 

568. The GENITIVE OF CHARACTERISTIC So frequent in Latin (vir swmmae pru- 
dentiae) is rare in Greek prose, and scarcely found except as a predicate-geni- 
tive (572): Ere TovTov Tov Tpdrov, THs ad’TIs yyouns, THY a’Twy Adywy he is of 
this character, of the same opinion, he uses the same language, poet. 6 THs haov- 
xlas Bioros a life of quiet =a quiet life, poet. téAuns mpdswrov a front of 
audacity = an audacious front. 

569. Two GENITIVES WITH ONE SuBSTANTIVE. The same substantive 
may have two genitives depending on it, usually in different relations : 

Tay avSpdmwv Sos Tod Savdrov (f and g) men’s fear of death, Sia thy Tod 
avéuov &twow Tov vavaylwy (f and g) because the wind drove the wrecks out 
to sca, immov Spdémos juépas (f and i) a days run for a horse, Avovicov mpecBv- 
tay xépos (d and b) a Dionysiae chorus of old men, Revop@ytos Ktpov *AvéBacts 
(h and f) Xenophon’s Hxpedition of Cyrus. 

Genitive with Verbs. 

570. The genitive sometimes appears to be connected with a verb, 
when it really belongs (as genitive of connection) to a neuter pronoun or 
a dependent sentence : 

TOUTO tuay wddiora Savudouey for this we most admire you (lit. this of you 
we most admire), ri 5¢ trmwy oter but of horses, what think you? & Side Ais- 
xtvns Tod Wndicpates Tair’ eoti the points which Aeschines impeaches in the 
deere, are these (lit. which points of the decree), dyvooduev &AAjAwY 8 Tt A€yo- 
pev we misunderstand each others language, Tod oikdde wA0d Sieoxdmovy Gry Kopt- 
osijcovrat touching their homeward voyage, they were considering (this question) 
by what course they should return. 

_ 571, Genitive as Supsecr. The genitive (used partitively) 
is sometimes found as the subject of an intransitive verb: 

ov mposnKer por TIS apxiis I have no part in the government (lit. to me be- 
longs not of the government), év 6Avyapxla mévnow ov méreots cvyyveuns in an 
oligarchy, poor men have no share of indulgence, ovk amréSavoy abtay wAHy ef Ts 
iwd Teyeatay there were not slain (any) of them except some one (slain) by the 
Legeans, emipeyvivas Epacay copay mpos Kapdovxous they said that (some) of their 
number had intercourse with the Carduchians. In such cases the genitive might 
se regarded as depending on an omitted form of 7)s. 

572. GENITIVE AS Prepicatr. With verbs of incomplete 
predication (490), the genitive is often used in place of a pred. 
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cate-noun. The subject (or object) of the verb is thus brought 
into various relations with the genitive,—relations which cor- 
respond to those in 558. Thus we have the PrepicaTE-GENITIVE 

a. PARTITIVE: of Oegoado) Tay ‘EAAjvwy joav the Thessalians (were of) 
belonged to the Hellenes, é&qjv Evxpdre: tev rpidkovta yevéosa: it was in the 
power of Bucrites to become (one) of the thirty, rrw 4 MdAos Tis Meconvide 
mote ovons yns Pylus belongs to what was once the Messenian land. 

b. or MaTERIAL: 7d retxos AlSov wemolnrat the wall is made of stone. 
c. OF POSSESSION: 7 oikia Tod oTpatnyod éyévero the house became the gen 

eral’s (property), éavrod elvat (yiyvecdat) to be (become) one’s own man = one’a 
own master. 

d. oF CONNECTION: 7d TOAAd GrorAwAevat Tis hueTepas Awedelas Uy Tis Sein 
dixalws that many things are lost, one might justly regard as (the fruit) of our 
neglect, Td vauTicby TéExvns eott the navy is (a thing) of art. 

The predicate-genitive of connection is especially used to denote birth or 
origin: Aapetov kal Mapvodribos yiyvovra maides bb0 of Darius and Parysatis 
are born two sons, @ovkvdidys oixtas (wéAcws) peydAns iv Thucydides was of a 
great house (city). 

e. SUBJECTIVE: 6 Adyos Anuoodévous éart the speech belongs to Demosthenes. 
The genitive in this use is often connected with an infinitive, and denotes one 
whose nature, habit, or duty, it is to do something: oAtrov &yadod vouicerat 
Sappeiv it is considered (as the part) of a good citizen to be courageous, To Ta 
aicxpa eiddTa evAaBEicsat copod Te Kad odppovos Expive to know and shun what 
is shameful, he judged (to be the part) of a wise and discreet man. 

f. OBJECTIVE: od Tv KakoUpywy olkTos, GAAA THs Sixns compassion is not 
for the evil-doers, but for justice. 

g. OF CAUSE: 4 ypaph KAomis jv the impeachment was for theft. 
h. or Muasure (Lztent, Duration, Value): émt thy Evppatny worapdy, ov- 

Ta Td ebpos TeTTApwy TAESpwr to the river Huphrates, being (of) four plethra in 
breadth, jv érav ws tpidkovta he was (of) about thirty years old, 7d tiunud éo- 
TL Td Ths xdpas EtaxisxirAlwy rardvtwy the rateable property of the country is (of) 
siz thousand talents. 

For the predicate-genitive of CHARACTERISTIC, see 568. 

GENITIVE AS OBJECT. 

573. Many verbs, which in Latin or English would take the accusa- 
tive, have the genitive in Greek, because the action is regarded as belong- 
ing to the object, rather than as falling directly upon it. Many verbs 
vary in their construction, see 544 c. 

The relations, expressed by the genitive with verbs, correspond, for 
the most part, to those of the genitive with substantives. 

574. The genitive is used with verbs whose action affects the 
object only IN PART (compare Genitive Partitive). Such are 
verbs of sharing (having, giving, or taking, part of something), 
touching (which affects only the surface), aiming (seeking to 
touch), enjoying (more or less of something), etc. Here then 
belong 

a. VERBS OF SHARING: aySpdmrov Wux} Tod Selov peréxer man’s sorwl has 
part in the divine (being); so peradauBdavw to receive part, meradldwur to give 
part (17s Aelas tit of the booty to some one), kowwvéw to participate, and the like. 
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b. VERBS OF TOUCHING, TAKING HOLD OF, BEGINNING: mupds €o7t Suydyra 
wh evdds kaleoSa it is possible that one touching fire should not be burned imme- 
diately ; 80 &rrouat, Yavw, to touch, Exouat to hold on to, be close to (rijs méAcws 
the city), avréxouat, emirauBdvouat, to take hold of, &pxowa to begin (ris mai- 
delas the education). 

The same verb may have an accusative of the person, and a genitive of the 
part, touched: €dAaBey tis (evns thy ’Opdyrnv they took hold of Orontes by the 
girdle. So too, with verbs in which touching is only implied: wye Tis jvias Toy 
inmov he leads the horse by the bridle. The genitive of the part touched is seen 
also in Kkarearyévar (ovyrpiBijvat) THs Kepadrs to have one’s head broken (bruised), 

c. VERBS OF AIMING, REACHING, ATTAINING: oToxd(ouat to aim at (Tov oxo- 
rod the mark), épéyoua to reach after (rav &ddotplwy the property of others), ét- 
(ep-)ixvoduce to arrive at, attain (rév Kad@y what is honorable), ruyxdvw to hit 
upon, obtain (ray &SAwy the prizes), Aayxdvw to get by allotment, and in poetry 
xupéw to light upon. 

d. VERBS OF ENJOYING: dmroAatw to enjoy (Trav peyloTwy ayaday the great- 
est advantages), ebwxod Tod Adyou feast on the discourse, Evds avSpds eb ppovh- 
cavtos TOAAO) by a&roAaiceay from one man who has thought well, many might 
receive profit. 

e. Other Verbs, when their action affects the object only IN PART: trav 
juetepwy euol diddvau to give me (some) of your property, AaBdyrTes TOU BapBapicod 
otpatov having taken (part) of the barbarian army, apinot tév aixpardtov he 
releases (some) of the prisoners, tis ys Ereuov they ravaged (part) of the land, 
rivew oivoy to drink wine, but awivew ofvov to drink some wine. 

575. The genitive is used with verbs which signify fullness 
or the contrary (compare Genitive of Material), i. e. with 

VERBS OF PLENTY AND WANT: awiurAnut, wAnpda, to fill, TAHSw, yéeuw, to be 
full, Séouat (Se? por) to want, 7a Sra evemAnoay Satmovias copias they filled their 
ears with divine wisdom, biAurmos xpnudtwv ebrdpa Philip had abundance of 
treasure, ov xpuatov mAouTEIVY, GAAG (ws ayadis to be rich, not in gold, but ina 
good life, ceraryméevos mAovTov Thy Wuxhv having his soul glutted with wealth ; 
——mohAay évedar adtg@ he lacked much ( provision), oi tipayvo: éralvov obmote 
omaviere you tyrants never have a scarcity of praise. 

Here belong expressions such as éuedvodn Tod vextapos he became intoxicat- 
ed with the nectar, 4 wyynh pet wdrda Yuxpod Vdaros the spring runs with very cold 
water. 

a. The active 5éw, as a personal verb, is found only with genitives of quan- 
tity, woAAod much, dAlyou, ptkpod, little, rovobrov (also TocovTo) so much: tocov- 
tov 5€w karappovety Iam so far from despising ; also impersonally, roAAod Set 
orws eivar it wants much of being so. With omitted Se?, dAlyou and puxpod 
have the force of adverbs, meaning almost: amrwxovs dpas dAi-you mdyras thou 
seest that nearly all are beggars. After a negative sentence, ov5 éAtyou Set has 
the meaning, (nor does it want little) far from it ; so ovd¢ moAAod Set (nor does 
it want much, but rather every thing). For participle déwy in designations of 
number, see 256. 

576. The genitive is used with many verbs which signify an 
action of the senses or the mind (compare Genitive of Connec- 
tion) i. e. with 

VERBS OF SENSATION AND MENTAL ACTION: @xovw, dxpodopat, to hear, yeto- 
peat to taste (act. to cause to taste), dappatvoua to smell (for verbs of touching, 
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see 574 b), alcSdvopat to perceive, miyhoxoua to remember (act. to remind), ém 
AavSdvoua to forget, were mot Tivos I am concerned for something, werawere pol 
twos I repent of something, émyédouat to take care of, évtpéroucu to regard, 
Guedéw to neglect, dAvywpéw to think little of, épdw to love, émiSuuéw to desire, 

f yj 4 y = a y a 9 mewvaw to hunger (xpnudtwy for property), Supdw to thirst (éhevSepias for freedom), 
meipdouat to make trial of, ruvSdvouat to be informed of (by inquiry) more comm. 
with the accusative. 

a. Many of these verbs vary in construction: é&kodw and d&xpodoua te hear 
usually have the thing heard in the ace., the person heard in the gen. (perhaps 
gen. of source, 582): dover toy Adyov to hear the discourse, but &kovew rev 
SiSacKdAov to hear the teacher. 

577. The genitive of cause (566) is used with 
a. VERBS OF EMOTION: Savuudw ce Tis cwppociyns I admire thee for thy 

discretion, ovyxalpw tav yeyevnuevwr I share the joy for the things which have 
occurred, TovTous oikTElpw THs wyay xadrew7s vdoov I pity these for their very 
severe sickness, av éyd oot 0d pSovjcw (for which things I shall not envy you) 
which I shall not grudye you, Hm. xwduevos yuvorrds angry on account of a 
woman. Here belong also éraw& Adéiavdpoy ris eis Thy Eralpoy miotews J 
praise Alexander for his confidence in his friend, Tov® ty oddels evdinws peupat- 
7d por for this no one could justly blame me, evdamovifew tive Tov ayadav to 
congratulate one on his advantages, cvyyvyrécKew adtois Xpy THS ewmLIupias it is 
right to forgive them for the desire. 

b. VERBS OF JUDICIAL ACTION: KAomfs yodderdau aicxpdv to be impeached 
jor theft is disgraceful, pdvov bidKew to prosecute for murder, pevyes Tapavdpnwv 
he is indicted for an illegal resolution, amépuye kaxnyoplas he was acquitted of 
slander, édAwoay mpodoctas they were convicted of treason, Sépwy dddrciy to incur 
a charge of bribery, woAdAGy of TaTépes uNndicpuod Sdvarov KaTéeyvwoay our fathers 
passed sentence of death against many persons for favoring the Persians. 

@ayvdrov, used with such verbs, is a genitive of value, giving a measure of 
the judicial action: of “Egopo: thy Spodpiay brjyov Savarou the Lphori impeach- 
ed Sphodrias on a capital charge. 

Rem. c. To these, add VERBS OF CLAIMING Or DISPUZIFG: pweTaToodyTaL apeTIS 
they make pretensions to virtue, odk dytimoovmeda. Baotde? Tis apxqs we do not 
contend for the sovereignty against the king, Evwodmos hpdiaBaryncey “Epexset 
THs TéAEws Humolpus disputed with Erechtheus the possession of the city. 

578. The genitive of value (567) is used with 
a. VERBS OF VALUING, BUYING, SELLING: 6 SodA0s wéevre paSy tiara the 

slave is valued at five minae, woAAOd wveicsan to buy at a great peice, TarAdvTov 
amoddcSat to sell for a talent, oixla wd’ uve bwoKeméevyn a house movigaged for 
44 minae. 

b. Sometimes with other verbs: ypnudrwy émoupety to help for oney, ci 
TUpavyor mado plAaKkas €xovar the tyrants have guards for pay, récov &ddoKe 
for how much does he teach? mpowérora tis mapavtixa xdpiros Ta Tijs T4AEws 
mpdyuara the interests of the city have been sacrificed for immediate popularity, 
Thy mapavtixa eAwida ovdevds GAAdTTEcoat to exchange the hope of the moment 
for nothing. 

Rem. c. The thing valued is rarely put in the gen. (of cause): Swxpdrns 
oddéva Tijs cvvovalas apytpioyv émpdrrero (553) Socrates for his society demandea’ 
money of no ore. 
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579. The genitive is further used (as an ablative case) to 
aenote 

a. that FRom which something is separated : 
b. that From which something is distinguished: 
ce. that From which something proceeds. 

It is used, therefore, with 

580. 1. Verss or SEPARATION, i. e. verbs which imply removing, restraining, 
releasing, ceasing, failing; also sparing (refraining from), yzclding (receding 
from), and many others: 4 vijcos ob Todd diéxer THS Helpov the island is not 
far distant from the mainland, ei Saddrrns elpyowro if they should be excludea 
from the sea, éxet rovs ToAculous Tis eis Td Tpdcdev Tapddou he keeps the enemy 
from advancing further, xpeav hrevdépwoe he freed (men) from debt, Bovror 
éuaptnudtwy Kaapedew wish to be clear from faults, ei karadvely Tetpaoeade TOv- 
tov Tis apxis if ye shall try to put this man out of his command, Awe tijs 
ddbvns Kal yéynde it rests from its pain and rejoices, evedadsn THs éAmidos he was 
disappointed of his expectation, tév cwudrav apedhoavtes tarnoay tpdmata 
having been unsparing of their bodies, they set up trophies, rijs opyiis avévres 
resigning their anger, Tis Tav ‘EAAjvev édevSeplas mapaxwpijca Pirlam~@ to 
surrender the freedom of the Greeks to Philip. 

a. Verbs of depriving sometimes take a gen. of separation (instead of the 
acc., 553): Tay tAAwy apatpodmevor xphuata taking away property from the rest, 
nécwv amectépnase; ovx) Saxéas ; ov MvAas; of how many things have you been 
bereft? of the Phocians, have you not? of Lhermopylae ? 

581. 2. Verss or DistINcTION, SUPERIORITY AND INFERIORITY: Ocadéper Trap- 
TOAY padsay wi maddévros one who has learned differs altogether from one who has 
not, ‘Epuoxpdarns ivveciv ovdevds édctmeto Hermocrdtes was (left away from) 
second to no one in understanding (in 7 dpeth Tod TAHSovs TepryiyveTas courage 
gets the better of numbers, ef tis Erépov mpopéper emiorhun if one is more advancea 
than another in knowledge, the gen. is probably owing to the preposition in the 
compound verbs). This construction is frequent with verbs derived from com- 
parative adjectives: tiats rovTwy émdeoventeire in honors you had the advantage 
over these men (but mAcoventety Tey Tiuey to have more of the honors, gen. part.), 
borepi(ovcr Tav Tpayudtwy they are (later than) too late for their affairs, nrra- 
gia Tov éxSpav (also bmd Tay exSpay or Tols exSpots) to be worsted by their 
enemies; vixaodsa to be vanquished has the same constructions as 7rTacSat. 

Add further 

a. VERBS OF RULING AND LEADING: Sesoy Td edeAdvTwy Upxew it is divine to 
govern willing men, *Epws tév Seav Bactrcver Love is king of the gods, WoAukpd- 
TS Sduov erupdvver Polycrites was tyrant of Samos, Adxns imréwy eorpariyyes 
Laches was general of cavalry, Mivws tis Saddoons expdtnoe Minos became 
master of the sea, Xewpicopos jryeiro Tod otparevparos Chirisophus led the army. 
The gen. with these verbs is perhaps more properly explained by 563, 573. 

582. 8. Other Verbs, to denote the Source: ravra dé cov tuxdvres but ob- 
taining these things of you, udde 5€ wou Kad rd de but learn of me also these things, 
éxuvSdvovto of "Apkddes Tv Gu) Zevopevra, Ti Ta Tupa katacBéceiay the Arca- 
dians sought to learn from those with Xenophon, why they extinguished the fires. 
In the above cases, the gen, might be regarded as depending, not on the verb, 
but on the acc. or sentence which forms its direct object (570); in other cases, 
it might be taken as gen. absolute with a following participle (593): e¢ yryr- 
oxES ELov Pet aa if you understand from my statement. 

1 
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a. In poetry, the genitive of the source is sometimes used with passive 
participles and verbals, to denote the agent: oaryels AiyloSovu slain by Aegis- 
thus, pwrds nratnueyn deceived by a husband, relvns Sidanrd taught by her, pirwy 
&xAavTos unwept by friends. 

583. CompounD VERBs. Many verbs compounded with a 
preposition take the genitive, when the preposition, used by 
itself in the same sense, would have that case: 

mpdKertar THS "Artis dpn pmeydAa in front of Attica lie great mountains 
émBdvres Tov Tetxous having mounted the wall, irepepdyncay Tod Adov they ap 
peared over the ridge, bwepStxety Tod Adyou to plead for the principle. Espe- 
cially many compounds of xard, which have the sense of feeling or acting 
AGAINST: xpi) wy Karadpovety Tod WAHSovs we Should not contemn the multitude, 
vis ov &y KatayeAdoeev tuav who would not deride you? 8? €xSpay katapevdor- 
tal mou through enmity they attack me with falsehood, Aewkpdarns KaTeyvaxet 
aitod mpodedwréevar thy marplia Leocrdtes had convicted himself of having be- 
trayed his country, Ta Ta&y TpidkovTa auapThuata euod Karnydpouy they chargea 
on me the offences of the thirty, éviev érecay buds axpitwy Sdvatov Katabndl- 
casa they persuaded you to pass sentence of death on some persons without trial. 

Genitive with Adjectives and Adverbs. 

584. The genitive is used with adjectives which correspond, 
m derivation or meaning, to verbs that take the genitive; espe- 
cially with adjectives 3 

a. OF SHARING: péroxos coplas partaking in wisdom, itduoipos Tay TaTpy- 
wy having an equal part of the patrimony. 

b. OF PLunty on WANT: peords Kandy full of evils, rrotowws ppovncews 
rich in good sense, révns xpnudtwy poor in property, kevds émothuns void of 
knowledge. So the adverb Gus enough. 

Many compounds of alpha privative take a genitive of the thing wanted: 
&iros appevwy matdwy childless as to male children, &wpos xpnudtwv taking no 
bribes of money. 

c. OF SENSATION OR Mentat Action. Thus compounds of dkotw, érhxoos 
Adywv Kadav listening to excellent discourses, bwhkoos Tav syovéwy obedient to 
one’s parents. Tupads TOU weAdorTos blind to the future, poet. d&yevoTos KaKdpy 
without taste of evils, duvhuwy Tov Kwdivev unmindful of the dangers, émperrs 
cuxpay attentive to little things, tmeipos ypayudtwv unskilled in letters, ddsepws 
tov amdytwy enamored of things absent. 

d. oF ACCOUNTABILITY: aztios TovTwy accountable for these things, voxos 
SetAtas liable to a charge of cowardice, brdd.uxos pdvov subject to a trial for murder, 
drevSuvos THs apxijs bound to give account of his office, bworeAhs pdpou subject ta 
payment of tribute. 

e. OF VALUE: dios éralvov worthy of praise, avdtios Ths wéAcws unworthy, 
of the city, avntds xpnudrwy to be purchased for money. 

f. or SEPARATION: dpayds dvdparv bereft of men, éredSepos aidovs free from 
shame, kaSapos mavrwy Tay Kaxay clear from all things evil, yuyyds Tov cdHparos 
stripped of the body. Some of these might be referred to b. 

g. oF DISTINCTION: Sidpopos tav %AAwy different from the rest, bAda Tas 
Bixatwy things other than the just, érepoy 7d dv 7D ayadod the pleasant ts dif 
ferent from the good. Here belong Adjectives 
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585. h. oF THE CoMPARATIVE Drarer. The comparative de- 
eree takes the genitive: 

pel(wy Tov adcApod greater than his brother, torepor abixovto Tis maxns 
they came (later than) too late for the battle (similarly rH borepala rijs pdxns 
on the day after the battle), rov7’ ac€Bnua EdatTov tivos tryetove (as less than 
what, do you consider this impiety) what do you consider as a greater impiety 
than this? ovdevds Sedrepos second to no one, Soxet evar AevkoTEepa Tov bvToOS, Tis 
gucews she appears to be fairer than (reality, nature) her real, natural com- 
plexion, katadeccotépay Thy Sdtay Tis eAmidos €AaBe the reputation he obtained 
came short of his expectation, déta xpelrtwy Tay PIovobytwy a reputation (greater 
than the envious) superior to envy, mapoikynots émucwduvorépa Erépwy a proximity 
more dangerous than (the proximity of) other men for rijs Erépwv mapoikjoews. 

i. Multiplicatives (in -rAdowos and -wAovds) have the same construction: 
hAAos woAAaTAactos budy ewoAcuhoauey we engaged in war with others many 
times more numerous than you. 

586. a. When 7 than follows the comparative, both objects compared 
are usually in the same case: ypnyara epi mrelovos TrovetaSat i) idovs to 
consider money as of more value than friends ;—yet not always: avdpos 
Suvat@répov i) eya vidv son of a man more powerful than I (am). For 7 
between two comparatives, see 660 b. 

b. The genitive is freely used in cases where #, if inserted, would be fol- 
lowed by a nom. or acc.; much less freely, where # would be followed by some 
other case or by a preposition: a SAmrepdéy ears ph byiots cduaros (= }) wh 
byte? Thuate) mh Syret Pox Evvourety it ts more wretched to live with a diseased 
soul than (with) a diseased body, BAérew eis Thy eumeipiay wadrdrov Tihs apeTas 
(= } eis thy &perny) to look at skill more than (at) courage. 

c. The superlative sometimes takes a genitive of distinction, like the com- 
parative: péyioros Toy &AAwy (greatest in distinction from the others, = pel(wy 
tev tAdwy greater than the others), more properly péyioros méytwy greatest of 
ali. Similarly pdvos tay &\A@y = wdvos wdvtwv alone of all. 

587. The genitive is also used 

a. with adjectives of TRANSITIVE ACTION, where the corresponding verbs 
would have the accusative: d~imwadhs ris adikias late in learning injustice (uay- 
Sdvew Thy adinlay), kaxodpyos Tay &AAwy doing evil to the others (kaxoupyeiv rovs 
tiAAous), PidavardA@Tat TOY GAAoTpiwy ready to sperd the property of others, cbp- 
Wnods cot TovTOV Tod vduov associated with thee in voting for this law: especially 

b. with adjectives of Capacity in ixés: mapackevacrixds Tay eis Toy TéAEuOY 
qualified to provide the (requisites) for the war, Sidackadixds ypaypatixijs fitted 
to teach grammar. 

c. with adjectives of possEssron, to denote the possessor (562): kowds Tas 
tpiav belonging in common to the three, 1610s (oixeios) euod belonging to me alone, 
icpbs Tov ’AmwdéAAwvos sacred to Apollo, 

d. with some adjectives of CONNECTION (563): éfvyyevis Tod Kupou akin to 
Cyrus, axddovsa GAAhAwy consistent with one another, dudvupos Swkpdrovs a 
namesake of Socrates. 

e. with some adjectives DERIVED FROM SUBSTANTIVES, where the genitive 
may be regarded as depending on the included substantive: apata yduou ripe for 
marriage (Spa-yduov age for marriage), TéAELos Tis aperis perfect in virtue (TéAos 
&perjs perfection of virtue), poet. Swudtwv imdareyo: (= bad oréyny Swudtor) 
under cover of houses. 
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f, with some adjectives of prace (589), but seldom in Attic prose: Hm. 
2vaytiot érray "Axaay they stood opposite to the Greeks, Hd. émapolas tod Tév- 
tov at right angles to the Pontus. 

GENITIVE WiTH ADVERBS. 

588. Adverbs derived from the foregoing adjectives, may 
have the genitive: dvagiws rijs ToAews in a manner unworthy of 
the city, duapepovtws Tov GAAwv dvIpuozov differently from the resé 
of men. ; 

589. The genitive is also used with other adverbs, especially 
those of place. 

It is generally to be explained from the uses in 590, 591, 559; but some- 
times from the ablative use of this case (579). mov yijs where on earth? ot 
mpocdAnAusev aoeAyelas &vSpwros to what a pitch of profligacy the man has come, 
evTos (€xrds) Tav Bpwy Eueve he remained inside (outside) of the boundaries, etow 
(Zw) rod Telxous HASov they came within (without) the wall, rAnctor (eyys, poet. 
&yxt) Tod Seouwrnpiov near the prison, mpdader, Eumpoodey (OmicSev) Tod oTpa- 
tomédov in front ee of the camp, &upotépwdey (Exatépwdev, EvSev Kal evdev) 
Tijs 6500 on both sides (each side, this side and that) of the way, tyw moTapay up 
stream, evdd tis Pachdridos straight towards Phaselis, wéxpt Sedpo Tod Adyou to 
this point of the discussion, réppw coplas fre he is far advanced in wisdom, 
ayvika Tis juepas at what time of the day? dé tis Spas late in the hour, 
mas txeis THS yuouns in what state of mind are you? aKodraciay pevktéoy as exer 
mwodav €xaoTos tuo we must flee from license, as fast as we can, each one of us 
(according to that condition of feet in which he is), ixay@s émorhuns eter he 
will be well enough of for knowledge, Xwpls Tov cdyaros apart from the body, 
€rcVSepos ovdels cote TAI Aids no one is free except Zeus, kpipa Ta Adnvaluy 
(in concealment from) without knowledge of the Athenians. 

Genitive in Looser Relations. 

590. GrenirivE or Piace. The genitive is used in poetry to denote 
the place 

a. TO which an action BELONGS. The action is regarded, not as covering 
the whole extent of space, but as occupying more or less of it: vépos od paiveto 

, / '. ry / ~ xdons yalns no cloud appeared over (any part of) the whole land, te rotxov Tod 
e , . . 7 > > yy SE > - ~ 

érépoio he was sitting by the other wall, 4 ob« “Apyeos jev "Axatixod was he not 
(any where) in Achacan Argos? Séew mwedioro to run on the plain. 

In prose, this construction appears only in the adverbs of place which end 
in ov: mov where, etc. (248), abtod there, duod (in the same place) together; and 
in a few phrases: érerdxuvoy tis 6800 they were hurrying them on the way, 
émopevoyto Tov mpdaw they were proceeding forward. 

b, From which something is SEPARATED: foracde Bddpwr stand off from the 
steps, dmdyew THs 6500 to withdraw from the way. 

591. Genitive oF Timer. The genitive is used to denote the 
time to which an action belongs. 

The action is regarded, not as covering the whole extent of time, but ag 
occupying more or less of it: 7uépas by day (at some time in the course of the 
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day), vuxrds by night, rod adtod xemadvos the same winter, Mépca ody tova: 
déxa éray the Persians will not come (any time in) for ten years, ove tis Eévos 
apixrae xpdvov cvxvov nor has any stranger come within a long time, rpla jut- 
Sapea Tov unvds three half-darics each month (527 e), Exadorov €rous annually, 
Tod Aourod (at any time) in the future, but rb Aowmdy for the future (for all fe- 
ture time). 

592. GENITIVE oF Causr. The gen. of cause is used 
a. in EXCLAMATIONS (with or without interjections), to show the cause of 

the feeling: get tov aydpds alas for the man! & pakdpio obo THs Savuacrijs 
picews O happy you for your wonderful nature! & MWdcedov, Sewav Adyov O 
Poseidon, what fearful words! ris tuxns my (evil) fortune ! 

b. in the INFINITIVE with neuter article rod, to show the purpose of an 
action: Mivws 7d Anotikdy Kadijper ek THS SaAdoons, TOU Tas Tposddous MaAACY 
ievar avt@ Minos was sweeping piracy from the sea, for the better coming in to 
him of his revenues. See 781la. 

593. Genitive AnsoLuTE. The genitive is used with a par- 
ticiple to denote time, means, cause, condition, or concession. 
For examples, see 790. 

E. DATIVE. 

594. The dative is used to denote 
a, that ro which something is done (not the direct object) : 

Dative of Influence. 
b. that ror which something is, or is done: 

Dative of Interest. 
ce. that wire which something is, or is done: 

Dative of Association and Likeness. 
d. that ny which something is, or is done: 

Dative of Instrument, Means, Manner, Cause. 
e, that 1n which something is, or is done: 

Dative of Place and Time. 
The dative thus, beside its proper use, to denote the indirect object, 

has the uses of an instrumental and a locative case, which in Latin be- 
long mostly to the ablative. The dative of the indirect object is most 
commonly a person, or a thing regarded as a person. 

Dative of Influence. 

595, 'The dative is used to denote that ro which something 
ig done (not the direct object, 544): thus 

a. With TRANSITIVE VERBS. The direct object stands at the same 
time in the accusative. But if the passive is used, the direct object of 
the action becomes the subject of the verb, while the dative remains un- 
changed. 
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piodov Siddvat (Smurxvetoda, tdrrewv) Tots orpaTi@Tats to give ( promise, aps 
point) pay to the soldiers, diavéuew xphwara tots woAltas to distribute treasure 
to the citizens, dopdrciay mapéxew Tots piras to afford safety to one’s friends, 
emitpérey Ta mMpdyuata Tots éumetpotaras to entrust the affairs to the most ex- 
perienced, xphuata ToAAots dpelAcy to owe money to many (persons), Bohtear 
méumew Bowrois to send aid to the Boeotians, rAéyew (Sinyctodat, ayy<Adciv, 
ovedicey) TH Bacirc? Ta wempayyéva to tell (relate, announce, cast up as a re- 
proach) to the king what had been done. With the passive: BofSea éréupan 
Bowrtots aid was sent to the Boeotians, ra mempaypéva TG Bacircl GyyéAdcres 
what had been done is announced to the king. 

(a) In some instances, the indirect object of the action becomes the sub- 
ject of the passive verb, while the accusative remains unchanged: of émretpap- 
pevoat THY pudaxnhy those entrusted with the guard (for éxetvor ois émirérpamra: 7 
puaakh), BAA TL pmetCov emitaxShoecde ye will have some other greater command 
imposed on you (for &AAo Tt metCov emiTaxdhoeTa). 

b. with INTRANSITIVE VERBS. Many of these express actions which 
in English are viewed as transitive, and connected with a direct object 
(544 b). 

edxeoNat Tors Sets to pray to the gods, ete tots Kpetttoot to yield to the 
more powerful, Sovrevew ndovais to be a slave to pleasure, melSecSat Tots &pxovoet 
to obey those who rule, Bonseiv rots piAos to render aid to one’s friends, mpéret 
(mposhker) por Aéyew it becomes (belongs to) me to speak, apécxew (amapécrev) 
Tots &Aats to please (displease) the others, miorevery (amioretv) Tots Adyos to trust 
(distrust) the words. Especially with verbs denoting disposition toward an ob- 
ject: xarematvey (dpyifecdar, SupodaSa) TH wéAe to be angry toward the city, 
gsovety Tots mAovatos to envy the rich, ebvociv TG Seandtyn to be well-affected 
toward his master 

c. with many aDJEcrTIVEs, especially those denoting disposition to- 
ward an object: 

broxos Tois Seots subject to the gods, ampewhs orparnye unbecoming to a 
general, évayttos Tots vduois in opposition to the laws, ptrdos TG aryadsG a friend 
to the good man, dusuevéoratos Ti} wéAet most hostile to the city, xarembs Tots 
adikovat severe toward wrong-doers, émilyduves maot dangerous to al’, ixavds rots 
ceppocr sufficient to the wise. 

d. sometimes with SUBSTANTIVES expressing ACTION: Td map’ jua@y Sapa 
rots deots the gifts from us to the gods, 7 éuh TE SEG bwnpecia my service to the 
divinity. The same substantive may have also a genitive, denoting either the 
subject or the direct object of the action: émravdoracis wépovs Tivds TS bAw TIS 
uxis an insurrection of some part of the soul against the whole, ratadovawors 
rev ‘EAAjvwy Tots ’ASnvatos subjugation of the Greeks to the Athenians. 

Dative of Interest. 

596. The dative is used to denote that For which something 
is, or is done. It is connected, in this use, with verbs and ad. 
jectives ; sometimes even with substantives. A thing or action 
may be regarded as subsisting for a person, 

a. when it tends to his advantage or disadvantage. 
b. when it belongs to him in possession. 
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e. when he merely feels an interest in it (ethical interest). 
d. when it is the result of his agency. 
e. when his interest is less definite than the foregoing. 

597. 1. Dative oF ADVANTAGE OR DisapvantaGe (dativus commodi, in- 
eommodi): Exacros yeyévnta TH marplde each one is born for his country, 2dAwy 
"ASnvatos véuous @Snxe Solon made laws for the Athenians, orepavovosa 7G 
SeG to be crowned in honor of the god, weydrwv rpayydray Kaipol mpocivrat Ti 
réaet opportunities for great affairs have been thrown away for (to the detri- 
ment of ) the city, ai Tots SeamdTaus amroxelwevar BéAavar the dates reserved for 
the masters, copds éavta@ wise for himself, xphomos avSpHmos useful for men, 
BaaBepds TS copart hurtful for the body, eaomayioy Tpopys Tots moAAots they 
were in want of provision for the most, eami8a eet cwrnpias TH wWéAEL he has hope 
of safety for the city. 

598. 2. Dative or THE PossEssor. This is used with eful, ylyvoua, and 
similar verbs: ode ort xphuara juiv we have no treasure, mpoydvwrv mupiddes 
éxdorw yeydvact every man has had myriads of ancestors, bwdpxet Tots mapovor 
7a tav amdyvrwv the possessions of the absent belong to those who are present. 
The verb may be omitted: 7@ warp) TupiAdumns dvoua (sc. éori, the father has 
Pyrilampes as his name) the father’s name is Pyrilampes. 

a. The possesser is more properly expressed by the genitive (562, 572 ¢): 
the dative denotes rather one who has something for his use and service. 

b. The dative, in this use, is sometimes found in connection with substan- 
tives: Hd. of ogu Bodes their catile, of &ySpwror ty Tay KTHUdTwy Tots VEots Eict 
men are one of the possessions belonging to the gods. 

599. 8. Eruicat Dative. The personal pronouns are thus used in the dative: 
ToUTw TavU pet MposéxeTe TY vodv to this attend carefully (for me) I pray you, 
tl cot padjoopo (what shall I learn for you) what would you have me learn ? 
&uovadrepor yevhoovrat duiy of véor the young will become ruder for you (you will 
find them becoming so). 

600. 4. Dative OF THE AGENT. With passive verbs, the agent is sometimes 
expressed by the dative (usually by izé with the gen.). In Attic prose, the 
only passive tenses often used with a dat. of the agent, are the perfect and plu- 
perfect: ta ool memparyyeva the things done by thee, éreid} wapeckevaoro Tots 
Kopw&tos when preparation had been made by the Corinthians, poet. rarandés av- 
Spdroww ox ebpioxerat the truth is not found by men. 

With verbals in réos, the agent is regularly expressed by the dative, see 805. 

601. 5. Dative oF INTEREST IN LOOSER RELATIONS: Swxpdtns eddker Tints 
&tios elvar tH WéAet Socrates seemed to be worthy of honor (in relation to) from 
the city, réSunx’ buiv mada is he long dead for you? Hm. rotow dvéorn (for | 
them) among them he rose up. Thus the dative may denote one in whose case 
something is true: droAauBdvew Set TH Todt Ott EvAINs earl in the case of 
such a man, one must suppose that he is simple ;—or one in whose view some- 
thing is true: poet. 6 éodadbs evyevijs euol y avhp in my view, the good man is 
noble. 

a. In these constructions, a PARTICIPLE in the dative is frequently used, 
and often with omitted subject: juépa jv méumrn emimAdovor Tots *ASnvalois it 
was the fifth day for the Athenians making their expedition, cvveddvrt (or as 
evveddytt) eiweiy to say it briefly (lit. for one to say it, having brought the 
matter to a point). The participle may denote the condition under which some- 
thing manifests itself: 4 diaBdvts Thy moTaudy ods Egépay ddds the route toward 
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the west (as it presents itself to one) after having crossed the river ;—or the feel- 
ing with which something is regarded: yiyverat TodTo éuol BovAopeve this takes 
place according to my wish, éravéAS@pev, ef oor Hdouevy éori let us go back, if 
at 18 your pleasure to do so. 

Dative of Association and Likeness. 

602. The dative is used to denote that wiro which some- 
thing is, or is done: thus 

1, with WORDS OF ASSOCIATION OR OPPOSITION: 6ulAety Tots Kaxots to asso- 
ciate with the evil, karadaAarrew méAw morc to reconcile city with city, Kowwverv 
HAAas Tévey to participate with others in toils, duoroyety GAAHAats to agree with 
one another, mAnoid¢ew TG TO to approach the place, érecSau TS iyyeudu to 
follow the guide, amaytay 7@ Zevopayri to meet with Xenophon, évtrvyxavew Tors 
moreulos to fall in with the enemy, Siaréyeodor TS SidarKdrAw to converse with 
the teacher, kepdoa Thy Kphyny otve to mingle the spring with wine, &KdAou- 
Sos TH pice consistent with nature, Kowwvia Tors @yadots participation with the 
good,—axeosat tUxXn to fight with fortune, épifew (audirBntety, diarywviCerdar) 
aAAhAas to quarrel (dispute, contend) with one another, Siapéperdat Tots Tovnpois 
to be at variance with the bad. 

a. So with PHRASES: "ASnvatois 5:4 moA€uov iévar to carry on war with the 
Athenians, eis Adyous (xeEtpas) Epxecdal Ti to come to words (blows) with any one. 

b. Here belong the apverBs Gua at the same time, duod together, epetiis 
next in order: &ua TH nuepa at day-break, 7d t8wp éemivero épod To TAG the 
water was drunk along with the mud, T& Tovros pedis july AckTéov we must say 
phat comes next to these things. 

603. 2. with WORDS OF LIKENESS OR UNLIKENESS. These are chiefly adjectives, 
or words derived from adjectives: of woynpol &AAHAOLS duotor the bad are like 
one another, ov Set icov Tovs Kakods Tots ayaSots éxew the evil must not have 
equality with the good, amAwpévor joay Tots avtots Kipw SmAas they were armed 
with the same weapons as Cyrus, rodTo wapamAjody éeort TH "Aotudvakti, Kab 
Zoucev ‘EAAnvikots TadTa Ta ovduata this (name) is similar to Astyanax, and 
these resemble Greek names, 6 méwmos Te kad dudvupos ewot my grandfather, and 
of the same name with me, ciuanoos jiv ef you are voting with us, Td dpmorody 
éauToy HAA piciodal eort to make one’s self like to another is to imitate, ayo- 
uclws GAAHAaS in a manner unlike one another. 

a. In such cases, the form of expression is often abridged (881): démolav 
rats SovAus elxe Thy eodra (for duolay TH Tay BovdAdy éad7T1) she had her dress 
like (the dress of ) the female slaves. 

604. 8. with other words, as Dative or ACCOMPANIMENT: ets kal trots 
rots Ouvarwrdros Kal avdpdor mopevouede. let us go with horses the most powerfu- 
und with men, of Aakedaudvio TS Te KATA Viv OTpATS mposeBarrAoy TS Tetxlopart 
Kod Tais vavoly awa the Lacedaemonians attacked the fortification with their land- 
army and their ships at the same time. This occurs chiefly in mélztary expres- 
sions. The intensive adrés is often used with this dative: 6 ‘Immlas mevtakoat- 
aus imméas tAaBev avtois Tots btAas Hippias took 500 horsemen with their arms 
{the arms themselves, arms and all). 

605. Dative wira Compounp Verss. Many verbs com- 
pounded with a preposition take a dative, depending, either on 
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the separate force of the preposition, or on the general meaning 
of the compound; especially verbs compounded with év, ovr, 
exi,—less often with pos, rapa, wept, id: 

emothuny eumoeiv th Wuxi to produce knowledge in the soul, cbyyvwdi wor 
forgive me (lit. judge with me, in my favor), éwéxewro Tots moAeuious they press- 
ed hard upon the enemy, 0 %AdAots emit Gpev that which we bring against others 
as (ground of) censure, mposievar TH Shu to come before the people, mapicracsas 
(mapetvat) TG avdpl to stand by (be present with) the man, wepimimrew trois Kaxois 
to (fall about) be involved in evils, broxetoda To &pxovTt to be subject to the ruler. 

a. Many of these verbs take also the accusative (544 c); or use a preposi- 
tion (often the same preposition repeated) before the object. 

Dative of Instrument, Means, Manner, Cause. 

606. The dative is used to denote that ny which something 
is, or is done. Hence the means or instrument by (use of) 
which, the manner by (way of) which, the cause by (reason of) 
which, something is, or is done, are put in the dative. 

607. Dative or MEANS oR INSTRUMENT: ovdels €raivoy Hdovats éexthoaTo no 
one has gained praise by pleasures, rx méAAovTa Kpivouey Tots mpoyeyernuevots 
we judge of the future by the past, éyydosnoay Ti oxevi] Tay OrAwy they were re- 
cognized by the fashion of their arms, pappdnw amésxave he died by poison, (nus 
nvcsa Savdtw to be punished by death, é€xovro abrovs th wéAe they received 
them (by) in the city, BédAAcw Te Aldous to throw at one with stones, dpamev Tois 
doSadrpuots we see with our eyes, Hm. ricer Aavaol ua Sdxpuva coior BéAcooww 
may the Greeks by thy arrows (be made to) atone for my tears. 

a. Hence the dative is found with xpdoua: to use (i. e. to serve one’s self ) 
as in Lat. the ablative with wtor. A predicate-noun is often added in the same 
case: TovTwy tial Piaatw expiito he used some of them as guards, 

608. Dative or MANNER: Spduw jelyovro they hastened (by running) on a 
run, wayvTl TpdTw wepacdueda we will try (by) in every way, tixn &yash Karap- 
xérw let him begin with good fortune, roAdAq Kpavyy emiact they advance with 
loud outcry, &reret TH vinn avéornoay they retired with their victory incomplete. 
So Bia by force, forcibly, ovy7 silently, cmovd) hastily, earnestly, yéver“EAAny a 
Greek by descent, dtoa xards evil by nature, Odwaxos dvéuate Thapsacus by 
name ;—and many forms with omitted subject (509 a): tatrtn (éxeivn, 7, 7) 
in this (that, which, what) way or manner, idig (Snmocia, xown) by individual 
(public, common) action or expense. Often with the idea of accoRDING TO: TH 
€un youn according to my judgment, rolte Té Adye according to this statement, 
TH GAndvelg in truth, 7G dvte in reality, épyy in act, in fact, Adyy ini word, in 
profession, mpopdce: in pretence. 

609. Dative or Respect. The dative of manner is used to show in what 
particular point or respect something is true: diapépew (mpoéxew, AclrecSar) 
ANSEL (ueyedel, Xphuact, ppovice) to be distinguished (superior, inferior) in 
number (size, property, sense), ixxtew TG cHmate to be strong in body, tTais wu- 
xais eppwpeveorepor firmer in their spirit, rd mparrey Tov Aéyew torepor by TH 
rdtet mpdrepov TH Suvduer eori action, thoug’ after speech in order, is before it 
in power. 
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610. Dative oF Decree or Dirrerence. The dative of manner is used 
(chiefly with the comparative) to show the degree by which one thing differs 
from another : 

TérTapot pyats ZAarrov less by four minae, TH KeparF pelCwy (greater by the 
head) a head taller, rodAats yeveats torepov TOY Tpwikav many generations later 
than the Trojan war, déka erect Tpd Tis ev Sadrapive pwaxns ten years before the 
battle at Salamis. So, very often, the dative of neuter adjectives: woAaAg@ by 
much, parp@ by far, drtyp by littie, etc., ToAAG xelpwy (also oad xelpwr, 552) 
much worse, TO maytl epettrwy (better by all odds) infinitely better, wéaw paar- 
Aov ty pucoicde how much more would you be hated? rocovtw jdiov (@ bow TAcl@ 
Kéxtnuat I live more pleasantly (by that degree, by which) in proportion as 1 
possess more: and with the superlative, paxp@ &pioros best by far. 

Rem. a. In many instances, the same dative may be regarded indifferently 
as expressing, either the manner of an action, or the means of its performance : 
mapeAveiv ovk iv Big it was not possible to get past in a violent manner, or by 
means of violence. 

611. Dative or Cause: moAAd«is &yvola ékauaptdvouer we often err by rea- 
son of ignorance, poBy arnarsoy they departed through fear, oddels oddéy mevig 
Spacer on account of poverty no one will do anything. 

a. Many VERBS OF FEELING take a dative of the cause: evdev) ofrw xalpers 
as pidas eyadvots you delight in nothing so much as in good friends, 6 Seds €pyots 
rots Sixators HoeTat the divinity is pleased with just actions, axSecdels TH avaBorj 
vexed at the delay, TG ‘Exatwvvuw xadenalvoytes Tots eipnuévois angry with 
Hecatonymus for what he said, aicxtvoua rats mpdrepoy auaprias Iam ashamed 
of the former errors, nydnwv tH cwrnpia they were contented with their safety, 
xareTos pépw Tois Tapovar mpdypnact I am distressed at the present affairs. 

Dative of Place and Time. 

612. Dative or Prace. In poetry, the dative is often used without 
R preposition, to denote the place 1n which something is, or is done: 

‘EAAGDS: valwy dwelling in Hellas, MvAtowr vatwy dwelling (in) among the Py- 
lians, tThv 7 ovpeot TéxTOVveEs Uvdpes ekérapov which builders felled on the moun- 
tains, evde pwixw KAtoins he was sleeping in the recess of the tent, T6P moro 
éxwy having the bow on his shoulders, aypotc. ruyxdver he happens (to be) in the 
country, dd0ts on the way. 

a. Seldom thus in prose (mostly in reference to Attic demes): MeAlrn at 
Melite, Ta tpdmaa Ta TE Mapaden nal Badrauim nal MAareuats the trophies at 
Marathon, Salamis, and Plataea. 

613. Dative or Time. The dative is used to denote the 
time in (at) which something is, or is done. 

This applies to words for DAY, NIGHT, MONTH, YEAR: 7TH avTH hucpa the same 
day, thd TH vurtl to-night, 77 borepaig on the following day, T@ arid: envi in 
the coming month, tetaptw ere (eviavt@) in the fourth year ;—also to &paq: 
Xetudvos Spe in time of winter ;—further to FESTIVAL times: Tots "OAvutiots at 
th: Olympic games. To other words, év is usually added: év trovre ra xpdvm 
{ra:p@) at this time (occasion), €v rH mapdytt at the present time, év TG TéTe at 
that time. When time is designated by words denoting circumstance or event, 
év is rarely omitted: 7H mporépa éxrxanoia (for év rH etc.) at the time of the 
former assembly: cf. poet. xexuepio vorw at the time of the wintry south-wind. 
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¥. PREPOSITIONS WITH THEIR CASES. 

614. The prepositions have a twofold use: a. In composition with 
verbs, they define the action of the verb, in respect to its direction. 
b. As separate words, connected with particular cases, they show the 
relations of words in a sentence, more distinctly than the cases alcne 
could do it. 

The name preposition {mpd%ects) is derived from the former use. Such 
words, therefore, as dvev without, mdyv except, evexa on account of, etc., 
which have the latter use only, not being compounded with verbs, may 
be called improper prepositions. They all take the genitive (cf. 589), 
except ws, which takes the accusative. 

615, All the prepositions were originally adverbs. Many of them are still 
used as such in poetry, especially in Hm.: wept rownd about, and, with ana- 
strophe, wépe exceedingly ; abv 5¢ and therewith. Hd. has ém dé and thereupon, 
wera dé and next, év 5é or ev 5E 5H and among the number ; also mpos 5é, Kor 
apds, and besides, which occur even in Attic prose. 

a. The preposition, in its adverbial use, may belong to a verb understood, 
and may thus stand for a compound verb: so, even in Attic prose, ém for éy- 
eort it is possible ; in Attic poetry, mdpa for mdpeu to be present. Hm. has also 
Zm, wera, for @reort, wéereort, etc.: similar is the imperative ava up! (= ava- 
uns). For retraction of the accent (anastrophe) in this case, see 102 a. 

616. On account of this origin, the prepositions in Hm. are very free as re- 
gards their position, being often separated from the verbs (¢mesis, 477) er sub- 
stantives to which they belong: év 8 airbs édvcero vdépora xadrkdy and he him- 
self put on the shining brass, Gut 5 xairar Suors aiooovra and round their 
shoulders wave the manes. In Attic prose, the preposition is separated from 
its substantive only by words that qualify the substantive (487, 492): but par- 
ticles such as mév, 5é, yé, Té, yep, ovv, may be interposed after the preposition; 
other words, very rarely: mapa yap olua tobs véuous for contrary, I suppose, 
to the laws. 

For anastrophe when the preposition follows the word it belongs te, see 
102Db. In prese, this is confined to wept with the genitive. 

Use of different cases with the prepositions. General Remarks. 
617. The accusative is used with prepositions, to denote the object 

towards which motion is directed (551) ; or, in general, the object to, on, 
er over which an action extends (544). 

The genitive is used to denote the object from which an action pro- 
ceeds (579), in expressions of departure, separation, or distinction: also, 
to denote the object to which an action belongs (compare genitive with 
adverbs, 589; and see 573). 

The dative is used to denote the object in, by, or with which an action 
takes place. , 

618. The dative is properly used with prepositions, to express being, 
or remaining, IN a particular situation; for coming To the situation, the 
accusative is used; for passing From it, the genitive: pever mapa ro Bact- 
Net he remains (by the side of) in the presence of the hing, ijxet wap’ abroy 
he is come to his presence, olyera map avtov he is gone from his presence. 
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a. Verbs of motion sometimes have a preposition with the dative, to de- 
acte a state of rest following the action of the verb: év 7@ worau@ érecoy they 
fell (into, and were) in the river. So too, in place of a dative denoting rest, 
we sometimes have an accusative or genitive, in reference to a following or 
preceding state ef motion: ords eis wécor (lit. standing into the midst) coming 
into the midst and standing there, rots ék TvAov Anpdeiar to those taken (in, and 
brought) from Pylus, oi x rijs wyopas katadimdyres TH Hyia Epvyoy those in the 
market left their goods and fled (from it). 

General View of the Prepositions. 

619. Prepositions used with only oNE case, viz. 
I. the Accusative: eis, ws. 

Il. the Genitive: dvri, dro, é, mpd, 
evexa, TAY (614). 

III. the Dative: év, cvv. 

Prepositions used with Two cases, viz. 
IV. the Accusative and Genitive: dua, ata, t7ép. 
Y. the Accusative and Dative: dva. 

Prepositions used with THREE cases, viz. 
VI. the Accusative, Genitive, and Dative: dud, ext, pera, 

Tapa, TEpl, TOs, UTE. 

also avev, axpt, péxpty 

1. Prepositions with the Accusative only. 

620. 1. «is (also és) into, to; properly to a position im something 
(= Lat. in with the acc.), opposed to e€ out of. It is used 

a. Of PLACE: SuceAol ef *IraAlas b:€Byoay eis StreAlay the Siciili passed over 
from Italy into Sicily, eis dixarrhpioy eistéva to (enter into) come before a court 
(of dicasts or jurors), Adyous moretodat eis Thy Sjuov to make an address to the 
people, eis avdpas éyypapew to enrol among men (write into the list of men). 

b. of TIME: eis vinta (to) till night, eis quads to our time, és ri (to what 
time) how long? eis éviavrdy (to the end of a year) for a whole year, poet. zros 
eis tos from year to year. An action may be thought of as taking place when 
a certain time is come to; hence eis is also used for the time WHEN (613): é3é- 
ket yap eis Thy toTepatay Hey Baoiréa for it was thought that on the next day 
the king would arrive, eis kapdv in good time, és réAos finally. 

c. of MEASURE and NUMBER: els diakoctous to the number of 200, about 200, 
eis Tértapas to (the depth of) four men, four deep, eis Svvauy to (the extent of 
one’s) power, according to one’s power. 

d. of AIM or PURPOSE: xphomoy eis thy wéAcuov useful (toward) for the 
war, eis 7é5¢ frouey (to this end) for this are we come. 

In composition: énto, in, to. 
Norr. In Attic prose, es is the common form: only Thucydides (like Hd.) 

has és almost always. The poets use either form at pleasure. 

621. 2. ws (cf. 614) to, only with persons: 
Hm. aiel roy dpuotov aye: Seds ds Tv Spotoy a god always brings like to like 
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Il. With the Genitive only. 

622. 1. dvri (compare Ep. dvra, dytnv; also dvrixpv), as a Separate pre- 
position, lost its original meaning over against, opposite to (cf. ev-avti-os) ; 
but this gave the idea of counterpart, substitute, and hence the common 
meaning, instead of, for : 

Hm. ay) acvyvirov tetvés & ixérns re tTéruxrat in place of a brother (equale 
ly esteemed and aided) is a stranger and suppliant, dy7i SvnTot cdpatos addy- 
atov détay ddAdtacSa for a mortal body, to gain in exchange wmmortal glory. 

In COMPOSITION: against, in opposition, in return. 

623. 2. dé (Lat. ab, a, Eng. off) from, off from, away from ; prop- 
erly from a position on something : 

a. of prace: Hm. aq’ trmwy Gato xapate from the (horses) car he sprang 
to the ground, ag’ imrov paxeodat to fight (from a horse) on horseback. 

b. of TIME: dm éxelyns Tis Hucpas (from) since that day. 
c. of CAUSE: adrédvopos amd rijs eiphyns independent (from) in consequence 

of the peace, amd tvvShuaros ret he is come by agreement. 
PHRASES: Gd oxowod away from the mark, without aim, ard tabtoudrou 

(from self-moved action) without occasion, of itself, amd orduaros Aéyew to speak 
(from mouth, not from a thinking mind) by rote, of ard oxnvijs (those who act 
from the stage) the players. 

In composition: from, away. 

624. 3. é& (before consonants ex: Lat. ex, e) from, out of; properly 
from a position im something (627): 

a. Of PLACE: é« Sadprns pevye he is banished from Sparta. 
b. of time: é« waldwy (from children, Lat. a pueris) since childhood. 

Hence of immediate succession: Adyov ex Adyou Aéyew to make one speech after 
another, Hm. randy ex raxod evil after evil. : 

c. of ORIGIN: é« matpds xpnorod éyevero he came of a worthy father. 
Hence with passive verbs (instead of 2d with the gen.): tipaodat Ex Tivos to 
be honored by some one: the agent is then viewed as the source of the action ; 
this construction is rare in Att., but frequent in other dialects. 

d. of INFERENCE: é« Tav wapdvtwy (judging from) according to the present 
circumstances, é Tey duoroyouméevev euol Te Kad gol according to the truths ad- 
mitted both by me and by thee. 

Purases: éx detias on the right hand, é icov (from equal ground) on ax 
equality, dijoal (kpeudoo) te & Twos to bind (hang) one thing on another. 

In COMPOSITION: out of, from, away. 

625. 4. «po (Lat. pro) before: 
a. of PLACE: mpd Supay before the door. 
b. of TIME: mpd THs paxns before the battle. 
c. of PREFERENCE: mpd Tovtwy Tedvdvat paddAoy ay EActTo before these things 

he would rather choose death. 
d. of prorection (for one’s safety, interest), a less frequent use: mpd mai- 

Seov wdxecdau to fight for one’s children (prop. in front of them). 
PHRASES: pd ToAAOd troreto Sat (to esteem in preference to much) to con 

sider as valuable, important, Hm. mpd 6500 further on the way. 
In composition: before, forward, forth. 
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626. Ivprorrr Prepositions (614). 
d. dvev (poetic drep) without, Lat. sine. 

6. mAnv except; often used as a conjunction, see Rem. r. 

7. axpt, péxpt, until; often used as conjunctions (877, 8). 
8. evexa (also evexev, eivexa, poet. ovvexa) has two meanings: 

a. on account of, for the sake of (with gén. of the motive, Lat. causd): 
rijs dytclas Evena Xpwueda TO iatp@ for the sake of health, we employ the physé- 
cian (cf. dia with acc., 630 b). 

b. as regards: aopadas En, Everd ye Tay ovxopaytay he lived in safety, so 
far as the sycophants were concerned (without danger from them). 

Rem. r. The adverbs peratd between, dixa and xwpls apart (from), are often 
used as improper prepositions. On the other hand, many except is often used 
without a genitive, as a conjunction: poet. od ap’ "Axaots &vSpes cial wAhy Ode 
(with the same meaning as wA}y redde) have the Achacans no men but this one ? 

Ul. Weth the Dative only. 

627. 1. é&v (Hm. evi, ev) in, = Lat. in with the ablative : 
a. Of PLACE: évy Sadprn in Sparta: with a word implying number, it 

has the sense of among: ey rovtois among these, év Shu A€éyew to speak (among) 
before the people. 

b. of TIME: év robTw TH Eret in this year. 
c. Of OTHER RELATIONS: éy T@ Sew Td THs wens TéAos (in the power of) 

with God is the issue of the baitle, év xapackevi) elvat to be in (a course or state 
of) preparation. 

PHRASES: éy SrAots civat to be (in) under arms, éy aitia éxew tive (to hold 
one in blame) to blame one, év épyh exew Twa to be angry with one, reipdcoua 
ev Kaip@ oot elvat I will try to be (in good time) useful to you, év mposdhrns meper 
in the (part) character of an addition, as an addition: also ey rots, rarely 
used to strengthen the superlative: éyv tots mpdros HAE he came first of ali 
{i. e. €v Tots EASOTL among those who came), cf. 665a. For éy with verbs of 
motion (€év xepot Tid€va to put in one’s hands), see 618 a. 

In COMPOSITION: 77, 07”. 
Nore. Rare poetic forms are ey, evi. 

628. 2. civ (also £uv, = Lat. cum) with, i. e. in company with, in 
connection with (cf. werd with the gen., 644): 

eraideveTo otvy TH BdEAPG he was educated with his brother, cby "AwéAAwV: 
evinnoe he gained the victory with (the help of ) Apollo, ovv véue (in conformity) 
with law (opposed to wapé with acc., 648 e). 

In composition: with, together. 

IV. With the Accusative and Genitive. 

629. 1. dua through (connected with dvo two, di-ya in two, apart, 
Lat. di-, dis-, asunder: prop. through the space which separates two ob- 
jects). 

did with the GENITIVE: 
a. of prace: Hm. d:& nev domldos Ade pacwijs ’Bpmov eyxes through the 

shining shicld passed the stout spear. 
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b. of TIME: Sia vurtdés through the night, 8 wavtds tod Blov aunxaveiy te 
be without resource through his whole life. 

c. Of MEANS: 814 Tay dPSaruav dpGmev we see (through) by means of the 
eyes, 50 Epunvéws A€yew to speak by an interpreter. 

d. of a state of action or feeling: adrots 51a rod€uov i€vat to procecd (in 
the way of war) in a hostile manner toward them, dia pdBov yiryverSat to coine 
to be in a state of alarm. 

PHRASES: 81a orduaros exew to have in one’s mouth (passing through the 
mouth), dia xempay exe to have in hand, 5a taxéwv (by quick ways) quickly, 
dua TéAovs completely. Aid with the gen. often denotes, not the space or 
time of the action itself, but that which separates it from something else: di 
nakpod after a long interval, Mecohyny 5a Terpaxoctwy ér@y wédAovor Karol Ceuy 
they are about to occupy Messene after (an exile of) 400 years, 5:4 moAA@Y Tue- 
ody 6500 at a distance of many days’ journey, dic SéKa emdrkewy mipyer joav at 
extervals of ten battlements, there were tewers. 

680. dé with the ACCUSATIVE: 
a. through, during, mostly pectic: Hm. 8a déuara through the halls, 51d 

vixra during the night. 
b. regularly, on account of (with accus. of the efficient cause, cf. évexa, 

626a): Sie thy vdcov xpdpeda TH iarp@ on account of the sickness, we employ 
the physician. 

HRASES: adrds 5° éavrdv by and for himself, ia ti why, wherefore ? 
In composition: through, also apart (Lat. di-, dis-): diapépw = differo. 

631. 2. xara (cf. adv. xdrw below) originally down (opposed te dvd). 
kata with the GENITIVE: 
a. down from: Hm, Bi 5¢ nar’ OdAduro10 Kaphywy he went down from the 

heights of Olympus, th kara yijs that which is (down from) under ground. 
b. down towards, down upon: Hm. kar’ épdadpav néxut’ &XAUs a mist 

settled down upon his eyes, pepe kata xeipds tiwp bring water (to pour) on the 
hands. Hence towards: émawvos katré& Tivos praise (directed) towards one; but 
usually in a hostile sense, against: pevdecdai (Kakd Aéyew, udprupas mapéxecsar) 
raté twes to lie (speak evil, produce witnesses) against one. 

PHRASES: méAw kar’ &kpas édety to take a city completely (from its highest 
point down), car& vérou in the rear (of an army). 

632. xardé with the accusaTIVE, down along; passing over, through, or un- 
to; pertaining to, according to: 

a. of PLACE: Kat& fodv down stream, kat& viv Kal Sddacoay (over) by land 
end by sea, Hm. Zevs €Bn kata daira Zeus came down to the feast. 

b. of TIME: kar’ éxeivoy toy xpdvov at that time, kat& Thy eiphyny during 
the peace, oi Kay juas our contemporaries. é 

c. Of OTHER RELATIONS: kat& TodToy Toy Tpémov (according to) in this man- 
ner, kaTa mavtTa in all respects, kata Sivauw according to ability, kar& Tols vd- 
pous according to the laws, kar’ éué as regards me, katd Wiydapoy, &picroy bdwep 
according to Pindar, water is best (of all things). 

d. in DISTRIBUTIVE expressions: Hm. kara dda according to clans, each 
clan by itself, nate tpets by threes, three by three, kaX juépay day by day, daily. 

In composition: down, against. Often it serves only to strengthen the 
meaning of the simple verb, and in many such cases it cannot be translated, 

633. 3. imép (Hm. also imeip) over = Lat. super. 
iréo with the GENITIVE: 
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a. of PLACE: 6 ffrAtos éatp Huey mopederar the sun journeys above us, 
b. in derived sense, for, in behalf of: pdxecdat brép twos to fight for one 

(orig. over him, standing over to defend), 6 smtp rijs marpldos Kivduvos the 
(peril) struggle for the fatherland ; also in place of: éyw brép cod amoxpt- 
voona J will answer in thy stead ; and on account of : imép Tijs €Aevdepias 
buas evdamovi(w I congratulate you on account of your freedom. imwép in the 
sense of wept concerning is rarely found before Demosthenes: thy bmép tov To- 
A¢uou yvouny toadryy exew to have such an opinion concerning the war. 

634, émép with the accusaTIVE, over, beyond, of place and measure: Hm. 
itp ovddy eBhoeto he passed over the threshold, brép Sivauy beyond one’s ability. 

In composition: over, beyond, exceedingly, in behalf of. 

V. With the Accusative and Dative. 

635. dva (cf. adv. dyw above) originally wp (opposed to xara). 
avd with the paTIVE, only in Epic and lyric poetry, wp on: ava Tapydpes 

uxpy on the summit of Gargarus, xpuvcéw ava oxnatpy upon a golden sceptre. 

636. avd with the ACCUSATIVE, up along; passing over, through, or unte 
(ef. xard with acc., 632): 

a. Of PLACE: ava pod up stream, ava macay Thy yinv over the whole land, 
Iim. ava orpardy through the camp. 

b. of TIME: ava wacay Thy huépay (over) through the entire day. 
c. iN DISTRIBUTIVE expressions: ava tértapas by fours. 

PHRASES: Gy& kpdtos (up to his power) with all his might, ava Adyoy (up to) 
according to proportion, ava ordua éxew to have in one’s mouth, to talk about 
(cf. Sid, 629). 

In composition: wp, back, again. 

VI. With the Accusative, Genitive, and Dative. 

Rem. The proper meaning of the preposition is, in general, most 
clearly seen with the dative. 

637. 1. audi (Lat. amb-) connected with aude both: properly on 
both sides of ; hence about (cf. epi, 649). 

éuol with the pative, only Ionic and poetic, about, and hence concerning, 
on account of : Hm. iSpdce TeAapav audi orhdecot the shield-strap will sweat 
about his breast, Hd. dup) arddy TH euf meloouat tor concerning my departure, 1 
will obey you, poet. aut pdBw on account of fear. 

638. audi with the GENITIVE, about, concerning: Hd. dud) ravrns ris méAtos 
(about) in the neighborhood of this city, Siapéperdat Gul tivos to quarrel about 
something. 

639. aut with the accusaTIVE, about, of place, time, measure, occupation: 
Aud) 7a Spa (about) close to the boundaries, dup rovtoy tov xpédvov about this 
time, au ra EtHkovta about sixty (Lat. circiter sexaginta), dup) defrvoy wovety 
to be busy about the supper. 

PHRASES: of dudi tia a person with those about him, his friends, followera 
soldiers, etc.; hence even of aud) TAdtwva Plato, as head of a philosophic sehool. 

In coMPOSITION: about, on both sides. 
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640. 2. emi on, upon. 
ém{ with the DATIVE: 
a. of PLACE: Hm. én) xSov) ciroy doves eating bread upon the earth, ér' 

Th Saadoon oixetv to live (close upon) by the sea. 
"  p. of time: én rodras after these things, thereupon. 

c. iN OTHER RELATIONS: ém) tots mpdypact elvat to be (over) at the head of 
affairs, ém rots moAeutots elvat to be (dependent upon) zn the power of the enemy, 
ext tut xalpew to rejoice (on the ground of) on account of something ; espes 
cially of the arm, on which an action proceeds: ém maidelg tovTo Euases in 
order to an education hast thou learned this ; and the CONDITION, on which 
an action depends: ém) réicors daveicew to lend on interest, émt rovT@ on this 
condition. 

641. emf with the GENITIVE: 
a. Of SPACE, to denote the place where: Kipos mpovpatvero ep Epuaros 

Cyrus appeared upon a chariot, ém Tod evwvimov (sc. répws) on the left (wing), 
én) paptipwy in the presence of witnesses ; or the place whither: ém) Sdpov 
theiy to sail (upon) toward Samos. 

b. of TIME: én) Kpofoov &pxovtos while Croesus reigned, ep? jay in our 
time, émt nwvddvov in time of danger. 

c. in OTHER RELATIONS: ém) ris dpxis weve to remain in the office, Aéyew 
ext twos to speak (upon) with reference to some one, ép Eavtod oixety to live by 
himself (apart from others), éw dAlyeyv retraypévoe drawn up with little depth 
(few men in depth). 

642. émt with the accusaTIvVE, to (a position) upon, unto: avaBalvew ep tr- 
roy to mount on horseback, émt dekid toward the right. 

PHRASES: ém) woAv to a great distance, &s emt 7d ToAU for the most part, Td 
ex eué so far as I am concerned. 

In COMPOSITION: upon, over, after, toward, unto. Often it only marks the 
action as going forth upon the object, and in many such cases cannot well be 
translated. 

645. 3. pera (akin to pécos medius) a-mid, among. 
pera with the DATIVE, poetic, chiefly Epic: Hm. “Exropa ds debs ore pet’ 

avdpacr Hector who was a god among men. 

644. werd with the GENITIVE, with, implying participation (cf. ody, 628): 
neta, TGV Evupdxwv KwSuvedvew to meet the dangers of battle (in common) with 
the allies, wera Saxpiwy with (amid) tears, yijpas meta mevias old age along with 
poverty. 

645. werd with the aAccUSATIVE: 
a. to (a position) among or along with, poetic: Hm. idy per %vos Eralpws 

going among the multitude of his friends, Hm. tby Soup) met’ Avtouédovta BeBHKes 
he went with his spear after (in pursuit of ) Automedon. 

b. after (so as to be with something, and obtain or secure it), poetic: Hm. 
Bivat wera TMaTpos akovjy to go after (in quest of ) tidings of a father, Hm. wére 
pov mera Swphacorto they were arming for war. 

c. after, in TIME Or ORDER: peta Toy TeAoTwovynoiaxdy wodrcnoy after the Pe- 
loponnesian war, peta Seovs Wuxi) Seidtarov (after) next to the gods, the soul is 
(a thing) most divine. 

PHRASES: peT& xetpas exe to have in hand (prop. to take between the 
hands and hold there), wes’ 7uépay by day (after day comes, begins). 
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In composition: with (of sharing), among, between, after, from one place ta 
onother (uetatidevat to put in a new place). 

646. 4. rapa (Hm. also rap, rapa) alongside of, by, near. 
mapé with the pative: Hm. zapd& vnvol ropwriot pivdCew to remain by (the 

side of) the curved ships, nat map’ éuol Tis €urerpia éort with me too (as it were, 
at my side) is some experience. - 

647. mapdé with the GENITIVE, from beside, from, with verbs of motion and 
those which imply RECEIVING (outwardly or inwardly): Hm, amovoorety mapa 
vnay to return from the ships (from a position by or near them), AauBaverv (uay- 
Sdvew, axovew) wapd twos to take (learn, hear) from some one. Very rarely, 
and only in poetry, without the meaning “‘from”: varerév map’ "lophvou peidpwv 
dwelling by the currents of Ismenus. 

648. mapd with the accusaTIvE, to (a position) beszde, unto ; also along by: 
a. Of PLACE: Hm. 7® 8 avris trnv mapa vias but they two went again to the 

ships (to be by or near them), Hm. 69 & axéwy mapa Siva Sardoons he went 
sorrowing along the sea-shore. . 

b. of TIME: map’ SAov Tov Bloy (along by) during his whole life. 
c. Of COMPARISON: Se? Tas mpdéers map’ GAAHAas TIdévan we must put the ac- 

tions beside each other, compare them, mei(dv tt mapa Tovto somewhat larger in 
comparison with this. 

d. of CAUSE: mapa Thy ferépay dmérciay Sidirmos abterat on account of 
our neglect Philip is becoming great (prop. by it, in connection with it). 

e. of EXCEPTION Or OPPOSITION: Zxouév Tt mapa TadTa KAA Aye beside 
this we have another thing to say, mapa Toy véuov contrary to the law (prop. pass- 
ing by or beyond it, trans-gressing it) the opposite of xara with acc. (682 c). 

PHRASES: mapa uixpdy by little, within a little, rap& uixpoy ASV aTodavety 
I came near dying, mapa wodv vixay to be (victorious by much) completely victori- 
ous, Tap’ ovdéy Troretasat to esteem as naught. 

In composition: beside, along by or past, aside, amiss. 

649. 5. epi around (on all sides, cf. dud 637). 
wept with the DaTIvE, not frequent in Attic prose : 
a. of PLACE: Hm. &yduve wep) orfdeocot xitava he put the mail-coat around 

his breast, Hm. repi*xjp: (about the heart) at heart, heartily. 
b. of cause: Hm. wep ofot wayerduevos Ktedtecot fighting (about) in de- 

fence of his possessions, @eway wep TS Xwply they became alarmed for the place. 

650. wept with the GENITIVE: 
a. chiefly in derived sense, about, concerning (Lat. de): BovAevoyrat teph 

rov moAe€nou they are taking counsel about the war, tiva défav exes wep) TovTwY 
what opinion hast thou concerning these things? 

b. in Hm. (surrounding, and hence) surpassing, more than: mep) mdvtwv 
Eupevat &AdAwy to be superior to all others. Hence, in prose, such phrases as 
wept moAAOd ToLetcdau to corsider as (more than much) very important, desirable, 
wep) ovderds jryetodat to esteem (just above nothing) very low, think little of. 

651. mept with the accusative, nearly the same as augi (639): mep) Atyur- 
rov about Egypt, in the region of Eqypt ; and in derived sense, wep) pidooodlas 
rzovddCew to be busily engaged about philosophy. 

In CoMPOSITION: around, (remaining) over, surpassing (with adjectives = 
Lat. per in permagnus). 

For Hm. wép: as adverb «rceedingly, see 615. 
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652. 6. mpds (Hm. also mpori, wort) at or by ythe front of, cf. wapé, 
646), akin to spo. 

apés with the DATIVE: 
a. at: 6 Kipos iv mpbs BaBvadu Cyrus was at Babylon. Also with verbs 

of motion (618 a): Hm, or) 5& cxijrtpoy Bare yaln but he threw the staff on the 
ground (so as to be, lie, there) ; and in derived sense: toy voty mposéxere 
mpos TOUT apply your mind to this. 

b. in addition to: mpds tovtas in addition to these things, furthermore, 
mpos Tors %AAaS beside all the rest. 

653. mpés with the GENITIVE: 
a. in front of, looking towards: mpbs Opakns Keiodat to be situated over 

against Thrace, to mpbs éorépas Tetxos the westward wall, cf. mpds with ace. ; 
similarly in swearing : mpds Se@v before the gods, by the gods. So mpds ma- 

tpds (untpds) on the father’s (mother’s) side, mpbs Tpwraydpou elvan to be on the 
side of Protagoras, mpds twos A€yew to speak on one’s side, in one’s favor, Hm. 
mpos yap Ads eiot Ectvor for strangers are (on the side of ) under the care of Zeus. 
Often, to express what is natural or appropriate on the part of some one: mpds 
iarpov éort it is the way of a physician, ov« jv mpds Tov Kupou tpdmov it was not 
according to the character of Cyrus. 

b. from (prop. from before, cf. mapd, 647): dABos mpbs Seay prosperity 
from the gods ; sometimes used with passive verbs (instead of bid, 656 b): 
apds Twos pirctasat to be loved by some one (cf. éx, 624 ¢). 

654. mpdés with the ACCUSATIVE: 
a. to(prop. to the front of): épxovra: mpbs judas mpéoBers embassadors come 

to us, mpos Tov Siuoy ayopevew to speak to (before) the people. 
b. towards: mpos Boppay towards the north ; especially of DISPOSITION 

or RELATION toward some one: mior@s diaxetodat mpds Tiva to be faithfully dis- 
posed towards one, mpds BactAéa orovdas moretodou to make a truce with the king, 
Sixdlerdae tpds tTiva to carry on a law-suit against one. 

c. with a view to, in reference to: mpds Td Eavte cunpépoy in order to his 
own advantage, mpds Ti we TadT’ epwrgs (to what end) for what do you ask me 
this? mpos tavra (in view of these things) therefore, diapépew mpds aperhy to 
differ in respect to virtue, T% mpbs Toy wéAeuov the things pertaining to the war, 
mpos Td &pyvpiov Ti evdaimoviay Kpivew to judge of happiness (by reference to) 
according to money. 

PHRASES: mpds Hdovhy, xdpw with a view to please, gratify (one’s self or an- 
other), mpds Biay by (resort to) force, forcibly, mpds opyhy in anger, angrily, obdé&y 
mpos eué it is nothing to me. 

In composition: to, towards, in addition. 

655. 7. iad (Hm. also imai) under = Lat. sud. 
ixé with the DATIVE: b9d Tq odpave under the heavens, id ra bper at the 

foot of the mountain, im’ ’ASnvatos elvar to be under (the power of) the Athe- 
nians, poctic in Hm. xepoly bd’ querepnow adrotoa (Troy) conquered (under) by 
aur hands. 

656, iad with the GENITIVE: 
a. of PLACE: bmd yas under the earth ; hence in some expressions of 

DEPENDENCE: im atAntav xopevew to dance under (the lead of ) flute-players. 
But much oftener, under the working of a cause or agent: hence 

b. of AGENCY, with PASSIVE VERBS or those of passive meaning: rimaoSas 
Sad tev moAiTaéy to be honored by the citizens, 4 wéAts EdAw br) TaY ‘EAAhvwr the 
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city was taken by the Greeks, moddol aréSavov bm tay BapBdpwy many died 
{were slain) by the barbarians. 

C. Of CAUSE: 57d yhpws dodevhs jv he was weak by reason of old age. 

657. dé with the ACCUSATIVE: 
a. of PLACE, prop. ¢o (a position) wnder : Hm. imd révrov edtceTo Kupaivor 

ra he dived under the surging sea; used also in expressions denoting rest (618 
a): imdb 7d Bpos ndaicovro they were passing the night at the foot of the mountain, 
Hence, in derived sense, of subjection: méAets Te kal EQvn bp EavTods Toleiodat 
to bring cities and nations under their power. 

b. of rime (under a time either impending or in progress): iad vixta. just 
before night (Lat. sub noctem); tmd thy vinta during the night. 

In composition: wnder, secretly, slightly, gradually. It is sometimes used 
where the idea wnder is foreign to our conceptions, and in many such cases 
can hardly be translated. 

ADJECTIVES. 

658. For attributive and predicate-adjective, see 488. For agreement 
of adjective and substantive, see 498. For omitted subject, and use of 
adjective as substantive, see 509. For peculiarities in number and gen- 
der, see 511-23. For use of adjective as adverb, see 226, 228, For neuter 
adjective used as cognate-accusative, see 547 c. 

Degrees of Comparison. 

659. PosirrvE ror Comparative. The positive may express a quality 
as disproportioned to the circumstances of the case, and may thus have a 
comparative force: 

h xdépa opixpa 5h e& ixavis ora the territory, from being sufficient, will be- 
come small (i. e. too small, smaller than its inhabitants require). In most cases 
of the kind, an rnFInitIve follows, usually with as or dste: dAlyo. éopey as 
eyrpareis elvat adTav we are too few to have possession of them. 

660. Comparative. The comparative degree may be follow- 
ed by a genitive, or by 7 than (see 585-6). 

a. The genitive is always used, when the comparative is followed by a re- 
flexive pronoun: étay @y tim Kwdbv~y dot, TOAAG Xeipov EavTGy A€éyouat whenever 
they are in any danger, they speak much worse (than themselves, i. e. than they 
Jo under other circumstances) than they usually do. Compare BéAtiotos éav- 
roo (best of himself, better than in any other state) in his best estate (559 a). 

b. # is always used, when the two objects of comparison are adjectives: 
both of these are then put in the comparative: orparnyol mAcioves 2) BeAtloves 
generals more numerous than good, cvvtoudtepov t) oapécrepov Siarexd7jvat to 
discourse more briefly than clearly. ; 

c. % is used after the comparative, when the quality is represented as dis- 
proportioned to something: thus 4 xard with the acc., # or } as or } &sre with 
the infin.: vouoSérns BeAtiwy }) kar’ &vSpwroyv a lawgiver better (than according 
to man) than consists with man’s nature, pel(w } kata Sdxpva memdydsacr they 
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have suffered things too great for tears, BedAtlous 7) bad Sdpwv waparpéwerSar toe 
good to be seduced by gifts, eddrTw divayiw exer 7) Sste Tors Pidrous wpereiv he 
has toa little power to serve his friends. 

d. # is sometimes irregularly omitted, when wAéov (Activ) more or ZAarror 
(uwetov) less is followed by a numeral not in the genitive: @moxrelvovot tay ay 
Spay ov peiov wevrakoclous they kill not less (than) 500 of the men. The same 
adverbs, with or without #, may be used for any case or number of the adjec- 
tive: thus in the last example, wetoy = pelovas; améSavoy ovk €Aattov (= éeAdr- 
roves) Tav elxoot there fell not less than 20, év wAgov (= mA€oow) 7) Siaxociors 
éreot in more than 200 years. 

661. Instead of the genitive or the particle 7, other forms are some- 
times used with the comparative: 

aipetdtepds eort 6 KaAds Sdvatos aytt Tov aicxpov Biov a noble death is more 
to be desired than (lit. instead of) a shameful life, undtv wep) wAclovos mood mpd 
Tov dixalov consider nothing as of more account than (lit. before) justice, xemor 
pel(wy Tapa Thy KaverTnkviay Spay a cold more severe than (lit. in comparison 
with) the ordinary season, xpbs &raytas Tovs %AAouvs of Supakdcror wAElw erropl- 
cayto the Syracusans provided more than (lit. in relation to) all the rest, 6 wére- 
Kos ovX EtAwY Td TA€OYV GAAG Samdyns war is not a thing of arms so much as of 
expense (lit. not of arms more, but of expense). 

662. The comparative is often used ABSOLUTELY, i. e. without any ob- 
ject depending on it. Such an object may then be understood from the 
connection : 

aiperétepoy Td a’tapKéorepoy the more independent position is more desirable 
(than another less independent), uf Tt vedrepov amaryyérAes do you report any- 
thing newer (than we know already)? &uewdy éort bd Selov kat ppovimou kpxe- 
ada it is better to be governed by a divine and intelligent being. Thus the 
comparative may signify MORE THAN OTHERS, MORE THAN IS USUAL Or PROPER, 
and may be rendered sometimes by the positive with Too, QUITE, VERY: of co- 
pdrepa the wiser, men of superior wisdom, ei nad yedoudTepoy eimety though it is 
rather a funny thing to say. 

663. SupertatTive. The superlative represents a quality as belonging 
to its subject in a higher degree than to any other individual of the same 
class. ‘This class is most commonly designated by a genitive partitive 
(559 a), which may often be understood where there is none expressed. 
But the superlative is also used without definite reference to a class, to 
represent a quality as belonging to its subject in a very high degree: 
dvnp coperatos & very wise man. 

664. Strengthened Forms. The superlative is strengthened by various 
additions, especially by a prefixed ws or 6rz, less often 7 (in poetry also 
OT @S}s 

as édaxlotwv SeicSat to have the very smallest wants, 87t wdAora as much as 
possible, drt év Bpaxutdry in the shortest possible space, 4 pacta in the easiest 
manner. Sometimes ws and or: are used together: éué ws drt BéeATioToy yevé- 
cia that I should become as good as may be. The adj. pron. ofos has a similar 
use: 6p Ta mpdypnata ovx ola BéAtiota dvta I see that our affairs are not in the 
very best condition, dytos mdyou olov Sevordrov there being a frost of extreme 
severity. 
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a. These forms of expression appear to have arisen by incorporation and 
attraction. (810-11): ofrws deicdat, ds eAdxioTd Cott to want (things) in that 
way, in which they (the things wanted) are least, év robr@ 3 Tt Bpax’taréy éort 
in that space which is shortest, éué ws Todo 6 Tt BéATioTéy ear yeverdau that I 
should become as that which is best, méyou rowovtov oios Sewdtards éort a frost of 
that sort which is most severe. 

b. In such expressions, words denoting POSSIBILITY are sometimes found 
(but not with é71): Sinyhoopat ds dy Siveua 51a Bpaxutdtwy I will state in the 
briefest terms [am able, ot Aakedaudviot olr@ 7 avvorov meTpiwtdty Tpépovar the 
Lacedaemonians support life with an amount of bread as moderate as possible, 
Wye otpariay Bony wAclorny ebvvato he led as large an army as he could. 

665. a. The superlative is also strengthened by 54 annexed: péyioros 84 
the very greatest. For év rots with superl., see 627. A negative form of ex- 
pression may be used with emphasis: od« éAdxioros not least = very great 
(an example of Jitdtes). The superlative may receive emphasis from the 
numeral eis: mwAciora eis dvhp Suvduevos aperetv being able to render most aid 
(as one man, i. e.) beyond any other one man. 

b. Sometimes pddiora is added to the superlative: 81a robs vduovs wdAuore. 
peyiorot éore through the laws ye are most of all greatest. So padAdov is some- 
times found with the comparative: aicxuytnpétepos maAdoy Tod SéovTos bashful 
more than he ought to be. 

666. The particrPLEes never form a comparative and superlative, but 
take paddov, wdduora instead. This is the case also with many verbals 
in rds, and with some other adjectives. It is sometimes the case even 
with adjectives which usually form the comparative and superlative. 

PRONOUNS. 

667. The PrersonaL Pronouns, when they stand in the 
nominative, are emphatic ; otherwise they would be omitted 
(504 a): 

kal od ber adtdy thou also wilt see him (thou as well as others). Yet they 
have little emphasis in some phrases, such as ds éy@ dxove (ruvSdvouat, oluat) 
as I hear (learn, think). 

668. The pronoun o%, oi, etc., of the third person, is in Attic always 
reflexive (671 a) ; instead of it, adrds is used as a personal pronoun: this 
also, when it stands in the nom., isemphatic: efdov adrny I saw her, avros 
ecbn (ipse dixit) he himself (the master) said it. 

669. InrENsIVE Pronoun. a. Airos, in agreement with a 
substantive, is intensive or emphatic (= Lat. ipse): 6 dvijp airds 
or aitos 6 dvip the man himself (538 b). 

So with various shades of meaning: émorhun aith knowledge in itself (in 
its own nature); 7 yewpyla woAAd Kad ai’Th Siddoxe agriculture itself also (as 
well as other pursuits) affords much instruction ; fryotmat Thy juerepay modu 
aithy word Kpeloow elvar I believe our city by reid (alone) to be much superior 
in strength ; airol dpyi(duevor of orpari@rat the soldiers being angry of themselvea 
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(aside from the influence of others); ez’ abrots rots aiyiaAots on the coasts them- 
selves (just upon, close upon, the coasts); rértapas vais éAaBov abrots avdpdo 
they took four ships, crews and all (604). It is used, by a peculiar idiom, with 
ORDINAL numerals: éorpariryet Niklas tplros avtdés Nicias was general with two 
associates (being himself third and chief ). 

b. It is often emphatic when it stands by itself (in agreement 
with a word understood) ; in the nom. it is always so (668), and 
sometimes in the oblique cases : 

Bpaclias TH Oecoadray yi Kal airots (sc. Tots Oeca.) pidos jv Brasidas was a 
friend to the country of the Thessalians and to (the people) themselves, mrevo'r€ov 
(sc. duty) eis Tas Tpifpets avTois éuBacor (you) must sail, having yourselves gone 
on board of the triremes, ovx oidyTe duedn abrdy bvra (Sc. Tid) BAAous Toteiy emt- 
LeAcis it is impossible ( for one) who is careless himself to make others careful. 

ce. But usually, when standing by itself in an oblique case, 
it serves as a personal pronoun (668), or a weak demonstrative, 
referring to a person or thing previously mentioned (491 b): 

Kup mapjoav ai ée MeAomovyfgou vijes, kal em avrats Musaydpas the ships 
from Peloponnesus joined Cyrus, and Pythagoras in command of them, ods && 
Ln evpiokov, KevoTapioy avtois éwolnoay such as they did not find, they made a 
grotaph for them. 

For 6 ards the same, see 538 b. 

670. The REFLEextvE Pronouns refer to the subject of the 
sentence: Ta apicra Povrcverte tiv adbrois take the best counsel 
for yourselves. 

a. When connected with a dependent verb (finite, infinitive, or par- 
ticiple), they refer to the subject, not of the dependent, but of the prin- 
cipal verb; and are then said to be INDIRECT REFLEXIVES: 

Td vavdyia, doa mpds TH éauTay (yh) jv, avelAovro they took up the wrecks, as 
many as were close to their own (land), 6 ripavvos voul(er Tos woAitas banpereiv 
éauvt@ the tyrant thinks that the citizens are servants to him (lit. to himself), 
tovtwy hpke Kipos ovx éavt@ duoyAdttwy byvrav Cyrus became ruler of these, 
though they were not of the same tongue with him. 

b. Sometimes, however, the reflexive pronouns refer, not to the principal 
subject, but to a dependent word: &md cavtod ce diddtw from yourself I will in- 
struct you, (ndrodte Tovs undev Kkakdy chiow avrois cuveidoras emulate those who 
are conscious (with themselves) in their own minds of no evil, rv kwudpxny @xXETO 
Eevopav wywr mpds Tovs EavTou oikéras Xenophon went conducting the governor 
of the village to his own people (the governor’s, not Xenophon’s). 

671. The personal pronouns are sometimes used instead of the re- 
flexive : 

doKG por ovK amrapdorevos elvar I (seem to myself to be) think that Iam not 
without preparation ; especially for the indirect reflexives: odx efew 6 rt 
Xphoecde alte voulCer he thinks that you will not know what to do with him. 

a. The personal pronouns of the third person ( 08, oj, etc.) are in Attic 
always used as indirect reflexives; but of and € are rare in Attic prose, and of 
is seldom emphatic: éyrAnuara érowodyto, brws cpio drt peylorn Mpdpacis etn 
rou woAeuetv they were bringing charges, that they might have the greatest pos- 
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sible color for making war, Aéyera AmdAAwy exdeipar Mapotay éplovrad of neph 
sopias Apollo is said to have flayed Marsyas, when contending with him (Apollo) 
in respect to skill. 

b. In Hm., 03, of, etc., are freely used as personal pronouns (= Att. abrod, 
-fs, etc.): ad’tdéuaros S€ of HASE MevéAaos but Menelaus of his own accord came 
to him; yet they are often reflexive: yaorhp éxéAevoe €0 wvhoacSa avayKn 
the stomach requires one perforce to think of at. 

672. a. The reflexive pronoun of the third person is sometimes used for that 
of the first and second: de? juas avepéodat Eavtovs we must question ourselves. 

In Hm., the possessive pronoun és (éés) has a similar use: od yap eywye 
hs (for euijs) yalns Svvauae yAvKepdrepov &AAO iSécda: for I can look on nothing 
sweeter than (mine) own land. 

b. The reflexive pronoun, in the plural forms, is often used for the recipro- 
cal (4AAHAwY, GAAHAaS, etc.): SreAeydueda Nuty abrots we were conversing (with 
ourselves) with one another. 

673. The forms eye avrov, avrov pe, ce aitdv, ad’tdv oe, and the like, 
are emphatic only, not reflexive: 

Tovs Tatdas TOUS emovs KaTIoxXUVE Kal ewe addy he insulted my children and 
me myself, poet. abrg Tatra cor SiS to thee thyself do I give these things. In- 
stead of @ avrdy, etc., in the third person, airdéy alone is used: AauBdvovow 
a’tov kal yuvaira they take the man himself and his wife. In the plural, ov 
av’ta@v, etc., may be either reflexive or emphatic; av’ray juay, etc., emphatic 
only: but pay airay is only reflexive, and a’t@y opay is never used. 

a. But in Hm., to whom the compound reflexives are unknown (235 D), 
such forms as € addy, of ad’Ta, col ad’T@, etc., are sometimes reflexive and some 
times emphatic. 

674. The reflexive pronoun may be made to receive emphasis by pre- 
fixing avrds to it: 

avrés in this use agrees, not with the reflexive itself, but with the subject 
to which it refers: aitds abroy améxtewe he (himself) killed himself, roy cody 
abtoy abt@ udAdiora Set copoy civan the wise man must be wise especially for him- 
self. The two pronouns are separated by a preposition: 7a wey abrh 8? abrijs 
4 Wuxh emoxore? some things the soul surveys by itself ; but not, usually, by the 
article: kaTraAéAvke Thy avrTds abrod Suvacreiay he has overthrown his own do- 
minion. 

675. PossesstvE Pronouns. The article 1s often used instead 
of an (unemphatic) possessive pronoun (527d). (For the article 
with a possessive pronoun, see 538 c.) 

a. The genitive of the personal pronoun is very commonly used in- 
stead of the possessive: gov 6 vids or 6 vids ov (for the position, see 538 a). 
For the 3d person, the Attic prose always has airod, -7s his, her, its (in- 
stead of és); and adray their (instead of opérepos). aéerepos in Attic 
prose is always reflexive: és or éds is only poetic. 

b. The possessive, being thus nearly equivalent to the genitive of a per- 
sonal pronoun, may have an adjective or appositive connected with it in tke 
genitive (cf. 523 b): 4 Suerépa ray copiorray réxvy emidedwxe the art of you the 
sophists has advanced, poet. raya Svorhvov kakdé the ills of me, unhappy one, 
fim. iuérepos 8 ef pév Suds veweotCera adray if your (own) mind is offended. 
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676. The possessive pronouns often have a reflexive use : 

Tov Xpnudrov co. Tav euav Kixpnur I lend to thee of my own property: as to 
oérepos, see 675a. In this use, juérepos, duerepos commonly take abray 
(675b): tyuérepa avtay epya od A€youev owr own actions we do not speak ; for 
opérepos ara, the genitive éavray is frequent: 7a operepa avTay (or 7H Eav 
rav) eb TisecSau to manage well their own affairs. The forms éuds avrod (-jjs) 
ods avrod (-fs) are poetic: the genitives éuavrod (-js), ceavrod (-7s) are used in 
stead; and in the third person, éauvrod (-js). 

677. A possessive pronoun is sometimes equivalent to an objective genitive : 
edyoia 4 éuh good-will to me (not my good-will to another); so oy xdpw (as a 
favor to thee) for thy sake. 

678. DEMONSTRATIVE Pronouns. The ordinary demonstra- 
tive is ovros this, that. “Ode this (here) is used of something near 
or present ; éxeivos that (yonder), of something remote. 

a. These pronouns, and especially ode, are sometimes used almost as 
adverbs of place : 

alrios Xapepav b5¢ Chaerephon here is to blame for it, poet. dpa rhv® éx 
Sduwy orelxovoay "loxdaorny I see Jocaste coming hither from the house, immeis 
ovTot ToAguior paivoyra there are seen horsemen of the enemy (‘those horse- 
men” would be expressed by of imme?s obo), vijes exetvar erimA€ovot yonder 
are ships sailing towards us. 

679. In referring to an object already mentioned, odros is generally 
used; but éd¢e, in reference to an object yet to be mentioned: édcEay radra 
they said these things (before stated), éheEav rade they said these things 
(which follow). The same distinction exists also between ro.odros such, 
rocoutos so much, many, tnAtkodros so old, large,—and the corresponding 
forms in de, rotdsde, Towdsde, THALKESOe. 

a. Yet obros is sometimes used—especially the neuter todro—in reference 
to a word or sentence following in apposition; o¥ TovTo udvoy évvoodyrat, Ti mel- 
covra they think not of this alone, what they shall suffer. More rarely, 85¢ is 
used in reference to something before mentioned. 

b. ’Exeivos is also used in referring to an object before mentioned, even 
when mentioned immediately before, if the object is thought of as remote, 
or is otherwise especially distinguished: Kipos kaSop& Bacihéa kat Td dud’ exel- 
voy atipos Cyrus observes the king and the band around him (some way off, as 
leader of the opposite army). ’Exetvos may even refer to a word or sentence 
following in apposition: mapa éxeivwy, oluat, mapa Tay undémore Torculwy from 
those, I think, (viz.) from such as never were hostile. 

680. Otros sometimes repeats the subject or object of a sentence with 
emphatic force: 

6 7d omépua Tapacxdy, obTos Tay piytwy altios the one who furnished the 
seed, he is responsible for what grew from it. So adrés, but without emphasis: 
Tepdcoua To nammy, Kpdtioros dy inmeds, cuupaxeiv avtge to my grandfather 
Twill try, being a first-rate horseman, to act as an ally to him. 

For kat ratra and that with omitted verb, see 508 b. 
a. Obros is sometimes used in addressing a person: obros, rt mote?s you 

there, what are you doing (678 a). ue: 
12 ’ 
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681. ReLative Pronouns. For agreement of relative and antecedent, 
see 503. For peculiarities of relative sentences, see 807-23. 

a. The ordinary relatives (6s, 6aos, otos, etc.) are often used where 
the antecedent is indefinite: meiZovrat ods dv (= ovstivas dv) iyyavrat Ber 
tiarous eivat they obey (those, any) whom they may think to be best. 

b. But the indefinite relatives (dsris, émdcos, drotos, etc.) are not 
used where the antecedent is definite or particular. Where the antecedent 
is apparently of this nature, an indefinite idea is really connected with it: 

. exeSupnoe IoAvkpdtea arodéoa, Ov dvtiwa Kaxas AKovae he desired 
to destroy Polycrates, (as being a person) on whose account he was ilt 
spoken of. Yet in late writers, dstis, etc., are sometimes used without 
any indefinite idea. 

For indefinite relatives used as (dependent) interrogatives, see 682, 
825: as indefinites, see 816 a. 

682. InrErRocatives. A question may be I. one which the 
speaker himself asks (direct question): ti BovAeoSe what do you want ? 
or 2. one which he describes as being asked (indirect or dependent 
question): npera ti BovAowrTo he asked what they wanted. 

The interrogatives (pronouns and adverbs, 247-8) are used in both 
kinds of questions. But in dependent questions, the indefinite relatives 
are more common: 7jpeta 6 rt BovAowrTo; in direct questions, they are 
never found. 

For peculiarities of interrogative sentences, see 824-31. 

683. INDEFINITE Pronouns. The pronoun fis, ri, may express in- 
definiteness, not in respect to the particular object, but in regard to its 
nature or quality : 

6 codicths mépaytat Tis €utopos the sophist has been shown to be (not some 
one who trades, but one who pursues some trade) @ sort of trader. In this 
sense, it is often connected with adjectives: wy BAdE Tis Kal HALOS yéevwuat 
lest I should come to be @ sort of dull and simple fellow (not some one who is 
dull, but one who has some dullness): so ro.ai7’ &rra (not some things of that 
kind, but) things of some such kind, wéyas tis of some magnitude, év Bpaxet Tit 
xpove in a pretty short time, tpidxovtd Twas awéxrewvar they killed (some thirty) 
about thirty, dAtyot twés some few. 

a. So 7) with adverbs: oyedov Ti pretty near, undév Tt mdvu SiwKdmevor 
scarcely pursued at all (lit. a sort of none at all). 

b. Tas tis, €xacrds Tis, denote every one, each one, taken at pleasure. T)s 
is sometimes used in the sing., when several must be thought of: xpi dSemvety 
6 71 Tis exer whatever one (and another) has, he (they) must make a supper of it. 

c. Tls is sometimes used with an implied notion of «mportance: poet. 
nvxeis Tis elvar you pretended to he somebody (of consequence), Aéyew ri te say 
sometning (worth while): so oddéy Aéyew to say nothing (worth while). 
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THE VOICES. 

A. ACTIVE. 

684. The active voice represents the subject as acting. It 
is transitive when the action passes over to a direct object, other- 
wise intransitive. 

a. The active voice of some verbs has both a transitive and an in- 
transitive meaning: 

edauve tr. to drive, intr. to ride, march ; mpdrrew tr. to do, intr. ed (kaxds) 
sparreww to (do, i.e.) succeed well (ill); Exe tr. to have, hold, intr. éxe 54 (hold) 
stop now, Ex’ Hpéwa, jHovx7 (hold) keep still, kadds €xer Lat. bene se habet, zt is 
well, In English, this is still more common, as in the verbs to move, turn, 
break, melt, increase, etc. 

In some verbs, the two meanings belong to different tenses, see 416-7. 

685. Some transitive verbs have an intransitive meaning only when 
compounded with a preposition : 

Bdddrey to throw, wetaBddAde (to throw from one place to another) to change 
tr. and intr., efsBaAAew and eubddAdAew to make an invasion, also (of rivers) to 
empty ; dddvar to give, évd:8dvau to give in, surrender tr. and intr., émbdiddvau to 
advance, improve; kdmrew to cut, mpoxdmrew to make progress ; épew to bear, 
diabépew to differ. 

For intransitive verbs which become transitive in composition, see 544 d. 

686. A subject is often described by the active as doing what it only 
causes another to do (causative use): 6 Kipos xarexavoe Ta Bacinera Cyrus 
burnt the palace, i. e. caused it -o be burnt, 

B. MIDDLE. 

687. The middle voice represents the subject as acting on 
itself, that is, as affected by its own action. 

It is, therefore, reflexive in meaning, the action, as it were, turning 
back upon the agent. Like the active, it is transitive when it takes a 
direct object: mparreaSat ypnpuara to get one’s self money ; otherwise, 
intransitive: dmexyeoS%ae (to hold one’s self away) to abstain. 

The subject may be variously affected by the action. Hence we dis- 
tinguish the following uses of the middle: 

688. 1. The Drrecr Mipprs, in which the subject of the 
action is at the same time its direct object: 

AoverSar to wash (one’s self), tpémecdau to turn (one’s self), émidelevvcdat 
to show one’s self, trracda to set one’s self, cadvarecdat to cover one’s self. In- 
stead of the reflexive form, an intransitive verb is often to be used in Eng.: 
nave to make cease, maveoda (to make one’s self cease) to cease; gatvew to 
show, palverdat (to show one’s self) to appear; melSew to persuade (cause to 
pelieve), wefderda: (to make one’s self believe) to trust, comply. 
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a. The direct middle is much less frequent than the indirect: instead of 
it, the active voice is generally used with a reflexive pronoun. Even with the 
middle voice a reflexive pronoun is sometimes used for the sake of clearness 
or emphasis: ¢Sfcovrat 7) KakGoa juas } opas avrovs BeBardoacdsa they will 
get the start either in harming us or in securing themselves. 

689. 2. The Inprrect Mipprz,+~—in which the subject of 
the action is at the same time its indirect object, most commonly 
as dative of interest, FOR one’s self: 

moptCew to procure, mopifecdar (xphuara) to procure (money) for one’s self, 
onacia: Td tipos to draw (for one’s self) one’s own sword, &yecSat yuvaika to 
take a wife (to one’s own house), weraméumoual tia I send after one (that he 
may come to me), Hm. airds épéanerar divdpa otSnpos the iron itself draws the 
man to it. Thus too, 6 vouodsérns tl3not vduous the lawgiver makes laws (for 
others), but 6 duos tisera vduous the people makes laws for itself. 

a. It may be for the interest of the subject that something should be re- 
moved FROM it: audvecda kivduvoy to ward off danger (for one’s self, i. e.) from 
one’s self, rpewoueda Tos ToAeutous we turn the enemy from ourselves, put them 
to flight, aroddcda1 vad to sell a ship (prop. to give it from and for one’s self, 
for value received). 

b. In some verbs, the indirect middle has a causative use (686): 
Biddoxoma toy vidv I procure instruction for my son (make others teach him 

for me), waparideua Setmvoy I have a meal served up to me (make others serve 
it for me); davei(w I lend, davetCoua (I make one lend to me) J borrow; picddw 
L let for hire, picSodua (I make one let to me) I hire; Sind Qw J give judgment, 
SixdCoua (I make one give judgment for me, in my case) J maintain a suit at 
law. 

690. 3. The Sussecrive Mippir, in which the subject is 
thought of as acting in his own sphere, with his own means and 
powers : 

mapéxew to furnish in any way, wmapéxecdat to afford from one’s own property ; 
moverv TdAcuov to make war simply, woretodat réAcuov to make war with one’s 
own resources; AauBdvew Tt to take something, AapBaversal twos to take hold 
of something with one’s own hand; oxomeiy to view, oxowetadsat to take one’s own 
view, consider in his mind. 

a. Hence some intransitive verbs form a middle, which gives special pro- 
minence to the subject, as acting in his own sphere: BovAevew to take counsel, 
Bovreverdsa to take one’s own counsel, form his own plan; wodrtevew to be a 
citizen, act as such, moditevecdat to perform one’s civic duties (espec. public 
duties), to conduct public affairs; mpecBebew to be an embassador, negotiator, 
ieee (used of the state) to conduct its negotiations (by sending embas- 
sadors). 

691. The following verbs may be added to those already given, as showing 
various and important differences of meaning between active and middle: afpeiy 
to take, aipetada to choose; &mtewv to fasten, &rrecSa (to fasten one’s self to) 
to touch; &xew to hold, txecSat to hold on to, hence to be close to; Timwpeiv rim 
to act as avenger or helper to a person, tTiuwpetodai twa to avenge one’s self on a 
person; apxw J begin (in advance of others, opposed to borep@ am behind), 
toxoua I begin (my own work, without reference to others, opposed to wavoua 
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I cease); 5 phtwp ypape vduoy the orator (writes) proposes a law, 6 karhryopos 
ypdderar Ty adinfjoavta the plaintiff brings his suit (indictment) against the 
offender. 

a. The same verb may have different uses of the middle voice: thus d- 
Sdorouce indirect middle with causative meaning (689 b); but also as direct 
middle, J teach myself, learn. 

692. Drronent Verss show the same uses of the middle voice, and 
differ from the verbs already given only in having no active: 

thus, Direct Middle, tmioxvetcSa (to hold one’s self under) to undertake, 
promise ; Indirect, 5éxecSat to receive (to one’s self), kracSa to acquire (for 
one’s self), dvaBidcacda: causative, to (make live again) re-animate ; Subjective, 
aywvl Cerda to contend (with one’s own powers), ofecdat to think (in one’s own 
mind). For passive deponents, see 4138. 

For future middle used in passive sense, see 412 b. 

C. PASSIVE. 

693. The passive voice represents the subject as acted on, 
or suffering an action. 

Hence the object of the active verb becomes the subject of the pas- 
sive. The subject of the active verb (the agent) is variously expressed 
with the passive; sometimes by the dative (600): usually by ixé with 
the genitive ; rarely by other prepositions (624 c, 653 b). 

694. The passive is used in Greek more freely than in Latin, espe- 
cially in these particulars: 

a. Many verbs form a passive voice, which in the active take their object 
in the genitive or dative (not in the accusative): katappov@ twos I despise some 
one, KaTappovetral tis bm euod; miaTevovor TH Bacidret they trust the king, 6 
Baotrevs morevera bw avTaev. 

b. Neuter passive participles are formed from verbs wholly intransitive : 
Ta otparevdueva the things done in making war, military operations, t& cob me- 
ToArteumeva thy political course or conduct. 

c. Deponent verbs (though properly middle, 418) are sometimes used with 
passive meaning: in this use, the aorist and future take the passive form: Bia- 
¢eoSat to do violence, Aor. Bidcarsat; but also pass. to suffer violence, Aor. Bia- 
adijvat (cf. 415). So too in other verbs, a passive meaning may arise from that 
of the middle: afpety to take; Mid. aipetoda:, Aor. éAéoda, to choose; Pass. 
zipetovat, Aor. aipedjvat, to be taken, also to be chosen. 

Rem. d. On the other hand, the Latin impersonal passive from intransitive 
verbs (curritur, ventum est, etc.) is unknown to the Greek. 

For Aor. Pass, with middle sense, see 414. 
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THE TENSES. 

695. The tenses of the verb distinguish the action 
relation to its own progress: 
speaking. Hence 

1. The tenses represent the action as continued, completed, 
or indefinite. 

a. In the indefinite tenses, the action is viewed at the outset of its pro- 
gress, as introduced into being, brought to pass, without reference to continu- 
ance or completion. In the continued tenses, it is viewed in the course of 
its progress, as geing on, without reference to introduction or completion. In 
the complete tenses, it is viewed at the crosx of its progress, as concluded, with- 
out reference to introduction or continuance. 

1. in 
2. in relation to the time of 

696. 2. The tenses of the indicative also express TIME, present, 
past, and future. ‘Thus 
Action. Time. Tense. Example. 

continued at the present time Present ypape am writing 
Ouse at a past “Imperfect ¢ypadov was writing 

bro’tto pass at a past 7 Aorist eypawa wrote 
"4 at a future “ _ Future ypave shall write 

completed atthe present “ Perfect yeypaha have written 
‘ at a past “«  Pluperfect ¢yeypapew had written 
ss ata future Fut. Perf. yeypayroua shall have 

[been written 

a. It will be observed that the above scheme has no form for action 
brought to pass at the present time, or action continued at a future time. 
But these deficiencies are usually supplied by the present and the future: 
thus ypddw I am writing, but also [ write; ypayo I shall write, also 
I shall be writing. 

b. The other modes of the present, perfect, and aorist represent the 
action as continued, completed, or indefinite, without reference to the 
time of speaking. But as regards the optative, infinitive, and participle, 
of the aorist, see 717: for the same modes of the future, see 718. 

I. TENSES OF THE INDICATIVE. 

A. PRESENT, 

697. UntversaLt Trutus. <A proposition which is always 
true, is generally expressed by the present, as being true now ¢ 

Zort Seds there is a god, h adAhSea emixpare? mdvtwy truth prevails over all 
things. But sometimes it is expressed by the PERFECT or the FUTURE, as 
that which has been or will be true: moAAo) d:& Sdtav peydrAa Kaka reTévdact 
many on account of glory have suffered great evils, dvhp émenhs amodéoas Th 
bigora oice a reasonable man, when he has lost anything, will bear it very easily. 

For a similar use of the aorist, see 707. 
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698. Present For Perrecr. The present of some verbs 

may be used to express an action which belongs to the past, but 
has results that continue in the present: 

axovw I hear, also I (have heard and so) am informed; vixdw I conquer, or 
(have conquered) am victorious ; pevyw I flee, or (have fled) am in ewile; ad:- 
xéw I do wrong, or (have done wrong) am a wrong-doer. The presents jjxw / 
am come, otxouat I am gone, are only used in this way. 

699. Present For Past on Furure. In vivid narration, a 
past event is often thought of and expressed as present. 

The tense in this use of it is called HISTORICAL PRESENT; it is freely inter- 
changed with the historical tenses (263): Aapetov kal Mapuodridos maides yiy- 
voyra: 8v0 of Darius and Parysatis are born two sons, émed iryetro *Apx {Samos 
ém) tos moAeulous, evravda obra ovK edetavTo, GAN’ eyKAlvover when Archidamus 
was leading against the enemy, these did not abide the attack, but turn to flee. 

a. Even a FUTURE event, when thought of as immediate or certain, may 
be expressed by the present: puxp& eimdy H5n KataBalyw after having said a 
little, I am already coming down. This is the general use of ei J (am going, 
i. e.) am about to go (405 a). 

400. Past ror Present. Sometimes (especially in letters) a writer puts 
himself in the position of the reader, and views the moment of writing as a 
past time: mpaooe per’ AptaBaov, by oor ereuiba negotiate with Ariabazus, whom 
I (sent) send to thee. 

a. A past tense is sometimes used, where a present fact or truth is thought 
of as perceived (or not perceived) at a past time: od Tod7’ jv evdamovia Kakod 
émahrAayh this—deliverance from evil—is not happiness (as we before supposed 
it to be). The future also may be used in a similar way. 

B. IMPERFECT. 

701. The imperfect is used especially where different past 
actions are conceived as going on at the same time. It is used 
also in reference to past actions frequently repeated, and in re- 
ference to past states or conditions: 

Hm. dgpa pev jos jv Kar dékero iepby juap, Téppa war aupotepwv Bere ir- 
TeT0, TimTe dé Aads as long as it was morning and the sacred day was increasing, 
so long were the weapons of both parties clashing, and the people were falling, 
otmore meiov ameotpatoTedevoyTo of BapBapa Tay ‘EAAHvwr étjkovTa aradiwy the 
barbarians never encamped (in their repeated encampments) at a less distance 
from the Greeks than sixty stades, rods émidpkovs Kal &dixous as ed wTALTMEVOUS 
epoBetro the perjured and unjust he was afraid of as (thinking them) well armed. 

702. IMPERFECT OF ATTEMPTED ACTION. The imperfect often 
represents an action as attempted merely, not accomplished : 

KAéapxos Tovs otpatidtas €Bid(ero i€var* of 5& abtoy €Baddrov, érel Hptara 
rpoievar Clearchus (was forcing) attempted to force his soldiers to march; but 
they were throwing stones at him, when he began to go forward. As this use 
grows out of the idea of continued action, it is sometimes found in the PRESENT: 
thus 5iSwue J am (proposing to give) offering, Hm. réprovres mukwas dKaxhue- 
vov’ obtt 5¢ Suuwe Tépmeto endeavoring to amuse (Achilles) in his grievous afflie 
tion: but he was by no means amused in spirit. 
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703. Verbs of opLicaTiIon are used in the imperfect, to express that 
which ought to be, but is not: 

Zen ToUs Acyovras pire mpos ExIpay Toreiadat Toy Adyoy phre xpos xdpiv the 
speakers ought not to make their discourse with any reference either to enmity or 
to favor (i. e. they do speak with partiality, but were under prior obligation 
not to-do so). Thus also xphy it were proper, eikds jy it were fitting. 

704. The imperfect is sometimes used with dv, to express a customary 
past action (action which took place, if occasion served, at various past 
times) : 

avohouBdvey avtav T& Torhwara Sinpwrev ky Th r€yoev taking up ther poems, 
I (would be asking) was often asking them (the authors) what they meant. 
The AORIST INDICATIVE with &y has a similar use, but without the idea of con- 
tinued action which belongs to the Impf.: éAetey &y he (would say) was ac- 
customed to say. 

C. AORIST. 

705. The aorist is used in narrating past actions, when 
thought of merely as events or single facts, without reference to 
the time they occupied, or to other actions going on at the same 
time: 

rokikhy Koad iarpuchy Kal paytixhy ’AmddAAwy avedpe Apollo invented archery 
and medicine and divination, Um. tiv 5& roAv mp@tos ide TnAguaxos Seoedhs, 
BR & iSbs tpoSvpouo, veueconsn 8 evi Suu@ Leivoy SjIa Sipnow epeorduev, ey- 
ya BE crus XElp’ EAE Setitepyy Kal edekato xdAkeov eyxos but long before others, 
godlike Telemachus saw her, and went straight toward the door-way, and was 
vexed in his spirit that a stranger should stand long at the door, and standing 
near he took her right hand and received the brazen spear. 

706. Aorist FoR Prerrecr or Pruperrecr. The aorist in- 
dicative is often used in Greek where the perfect or pluperfect 
might be used with more exactness: 

TeV oikeTaV Ovdéva KaTéAITEY, GAN Gravtas wémpare of his servants he (left) 
has left no one, but has sold them all, Aapetos Kipov petaméumeran (699) amd rijs 
apxis fis avtoy catpamny érotnoe Darius sends for Cyrus from the government 
of which he (made) had made him satrap. The aorist is thus used with the 
temporal conjunctions, ézef, as, dre, when, as in Latin the perfect with post- 
quam, ubi, ut: &s 6 Kipos jodero Tis Kpavyijs, avewhdnoev em thy Immoy when 
Cyrus (had) perceived the outcry, he leaped upon his horse. 

707. Gnomic Aorist. General facts, established by experi- 
ence, are often expressed by the aorist indicative, referring to 
past instances in which the fact appeared. 

The aorist, in this use, is freely interchanged with the present; and the 
English present indefinite is naturally used in rendering it: +d xpdvq 7H dikn 
mdyTas HAY aroticauevyn with time justice always (came) comes inflicting retri- 
bution, tras Tov mavtrAwy cuvovalas dAlyos xpévos SieAvoe the associations of the 
bad a little time (is wont to) dissolve. It is called gnomic aorist, as being espe- 
cially frequent in proverbs or maxims (yvduau). By Hm. it is often used in 
sxmiles or comparisons. 
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"08. Incerrive Aorist. In many verbs, the present of which 
denotes a continued state, the aorist expresses the inception of 
that state (695 a): 

tpxew to exercise dominion, tpka to attain dominion; éBactareve he was ting, 
éBactaAeuoce he became king ; ioxveuw to be strong, icxicat to grow strong ; ovyav 
to be silent, cvyjou to become silent; exew to hold, possess, cxetv to take hold of, 
get possession of ; patverdar to appear, be evident, paviivar to become evident ; 
xivduveverv to be in danger, xw5uvedoa to incur danger; vocety to be sick, voon- 
oat to be taken sick. This use is found in all the medes of the aorist. 

709. The aorist is sometimes used, especially in the 1 Sing., to denote an 
action which began to be, just before the moment of speaking: éyéAaca I can’t 
help laughing (was made to laugh by something just seen or heard), poet. éx- 
veo” Epyov kat mpdvoiay hy sou I praise the work, and the forethought which yor 
ezercised. 

For the aorist indicative with éy, see 704. 

D. FUTURE, 

710. a. The second person of the future is used as a softened 
form of command (Future for Imperative) : 

oltws ov Tonoere Kal melSecdé por (thus then ye will do) do thus and obey me. 
With negatives, it expresses prohibition: ode émiopkqjces thou (wilt) shalt not 
swear falsely. But in negative questions, it forms a lively expression for urgent 
demand: ov mepimevets wilt thou not wait? ov mi) AaAnoEls, GAN’ &kKoAOVaHCELS 
éuot (won’t you not talk) don’t talk, but follow me. 

b. With the future indicative, &y (Hm. rév) is sometimes used to mark the 
future event as contingent: ed ofda dT: &oruevos bv mpds dvdpa oios ov el ATadAa- 
yioeror I know well that he will gladly be reconciled (should opportunity be 
piven) toaman such as thou art, Hm. 6 5€ kev KexorAdoetat, bv kev Txwpar but 
re will be angry, to whom I may come (= if I come to any one, he will be angry). 

c. In relative sentences, the future indicative is often used to express 
purpose: ov yap €xopev Grou aitov avnodpuesa for we have nothing with 
which (we shall buy) to buy corn. For émos with Fut. Ind, used in 
this way, see 756. 

711. Perteurastic Fururr. To represent a future action 
as immediately expected or intended, the verb péAdw is used 
with the infinitive of the present or future, or (more rarely) the 
aorist : 

MéAAw Buds Byew (lew, &yaryetv) eis *Aciay (in Asiam vos ducturus sum) Jf 
am about to lead you into Asia. Other tenses of wéAdAw are used in a similar 
way: mAnolov Hon iv 6 cradpds, vda Euedrov karadvoew the station was near, 
where they were about to stop for the night. Cf. Lat. ducturus eram, ero, ete. 
——tThe phrase m@s (ri) od weAAw—; has a peculiar meaning, how (why) should 
Inot—? mas ob wédAct 7d copdrepov KddrAAov halversar why should not that which 
ts wiser appear nobler ? 
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E. PERFECT. 

712. PERFECT WITH PRESENT MEANING. Several perfects ex- 
press a continued state, the result of a completed action, and 
thus have a present meaning: 

péuynuce (from pruyhoxw: I have recalled to mind, and hence) J remember, 
Lat. memini; «ékAnucu (from kadew: I have received a name and still bear it) 
Lam called; kéxrnuot (from «rdowa: I have acquired) I possess; jhudleruat 
(from augtévyyst: I have dressed myself) Jam dressed; wéroiSa I (have put 
confidence) have confidence in; mwépuxa I (have been produced) am by nature ; 
eornka J (have set myself) stand; BéBnxa I (have stepped) stand fast, also 1 
am gone; tdrwaa J (have suffered destruction) am ruined. Here belong also 
the perfects ofa know, €ouxa am like, elwda am accustomed, d€d0ixa am afraid, 
kéxparya (Pres. xpa(w rare) cry, and several others: though it may be doubted 
whether some of these ever expressed completed action. 

a. In these verbs, the pluperfect has the meaning of an imperfect: 
exextnuny L was in possession of, éotnxey I was standing ; and the 
future perfect has the meaning of a simple future: pepynoopa TL shall 
remember. ~ 

For the aorist used instead of the perfect or pluperfect, see 706. 

F. FUTURE PERFECT. 

713. This tense is formed only in the middle voice (264 b), though 
usually with passive meaning. In the active, its place is supplied by using 
the perfect participle with the future of eiyi to be: dv ratr’ ciS@pev, ra 
déovra eadpeda eyvakdres if we know these things, we shall have recognized 
our obligations. 

II. TENSES IN OTHER MODES. 

714. Present. The other modes of the present represent the action 
aS CONTINUED, whether in present, past, or future time: 

pavdoueda maytes, drdtay dpyiCéueda we are all insane, as often as we are 
angry, €heyov TH Evsvdhuy St mavres ETowor elev pavddvew they said to Huthy- 
demus that they were all ready to learn, ottw Trorhow drws by ob Kedevns I will 
act as you may command (be commanding) Lat. sic agam ut tu me agere jube- 
bis, ovk éS€Aover (HSeAov, eSeAT Tovar) udxeodau they are not (were not, will not 
be) willing to fight, €ruxov év ti ayopa Kasevdovres they happened to be sleeping 
in the market-place. 

715. Perrect. The other modes of the perfect represent the action 
aS COMPLETED, whether in present, past, or future time: 

galvouct (Epdvnv, pavhnooua) ovdty kaxdy oe wemomkds I appear (appeared, 
shall appear) to have done thee no wrong, ov BovAevecdat Spa, GAAG BeBovrcdadas 
it is time, not to be consulting, but to have consulted (finished and decided), 
Eépins &s emisero Thy ‘EAAhoTovtov é(edx Sat, mpojyev ek TAY Sdpdewv when Xer- 
wes learned that the Hellespont was bridged over (already, dt: €(evxro), he led 
forward from Sardis, jhrev &yyedos Aéywv Ort Svevvecis AcdouTos etn TH UKpa 
there came a messenger saying that Syennesis had left the heights, ovdeuta mapai- 
vegis ikavovs moveiy moijoet, iv wh Tpdcxevy hoKnkdtes Gow no exhortation will 
make (men) able to endure toil, unless they have had previous exercise, 
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716. Aorist. The other modes of the aorist represent the action as 
BROUGHT TO Pass, whether in present, past, or future time : 

ov pot ardxpwar do thou answer me, ph Savydonte, ay Twapddotov elrw ri be 
not amazed, if I say something surprising, ot tpidxovta mposératay amaryaryety 
Aéovra, i” amoddva the thirty gave orders to lead away Leon, that he might be 
put to death, émiduuer (eredimer, emeduunoer) EArAbywos yeveodat he desires (de- 
sired, will desire) to become famous. 

a. It is often difficult to express the difference between these modes as 
“used in the present and in the aorist. In general, the present is used when 
continuance is naturally thought of; otherwise, the aorist, especially in refer- 
ence to single or transient actions: xaderby Td Tovey, Td dE KeAEdoaL Padioy it 
is difficult to execute (in continued action), to command (a single, transient act) 
is easy; ef wn Exes avTireyew, dyTireye® ef SE wh, Tadoar TOAAGKIS A€ywv TY ad- 
Tov Adyov if thou hast any answer to make, answer (in continued discourse) ; 
but if not, cease (at once) repeating the same statement. Yet the briefest ac- 
tion may be viewed as going on, and thus expressed by the present ; while the 
longest action may be viewed without reference to its length, simply as brought 
to pass, and thus expressed by the aorist. 

For the aorist used (in all modes) to express an incipient state, see 708. 

717. The aorIsT PARTICIPLE, however, represents the action as prior 
to that of the principal verb in the same sentence: 

Kpoioos “AAuy diaBas meyddAny apxhy katadtvoe Croesus having crossed the 
Halys will destroy a great empire, taxav 5€ Te vimuos €yyw (707) by (previous) 
suffering even a fool becomes wise. 

a. Properly, the Aor. Part. represents the action only as introduced 
(brought to pass) before that of the principal verb; in its continuance, the 
former may coincide with the latter: Hm. deloas 8 é Spdvov Gato nab taxe and 
(having become afraid) in fear he sprang from his throne and cried. Thus the 
Aor. Part., when joined to a principal verb in the aorist, may denote the means 
or manner: ev ye ewotnoas avapynoas we thou didst well in reminding me. 

b. The aorist OPTATIVE and INFINITIVE, used in dependent assertions (734), 
may represent the action as prior to that of the principal verb with which they 
are connected: of Ivdol ZAckay ott méupere opas 6 *IvSav BaciAevs (Indic. dre 
émreuwe) the Indians said that the king of the Indians had sent them, KixAwres 
Acyovrat ev SuccAlg oixjoa the Cyclopes are said to have lived in Sicily. 

718. Future. The future optative, infinitive, and participle represent 
the action as posterior to that of the principal verb with which they are 
connected : 

é te 5 Torhoot, ov Steohunve but what he would do, he did not indicate, a5v- 
vata mpdtew omoxvoiyta they promise (that they will perform) to perform im- 
possible things, Euvyecay BovAcvaduevor they came together for consultation (about 
so consult, cf. 789 d). 

a. The FUTURE PERFECT in the same modes has a similar use, representing 
the completed action as posterior to that of the principal verb. 
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THE MODES. 

A. FINITE MODES IN SIMPLE SENTENCES. 

719. The rNpDICATIVE represents the action of the verb as 
real ; the SUBJUNCTIVE and OPTATIVE, as possible ; the IMPERA- 
TIVE, as willed by the speaker. 

The InpicaTIvE expresses that which 7s, was, or will be. It 
is used when the reality of the action is affirmed, denied, or 
questioned: “He went; he did not stay; will he return?” 

Rem. a. Reality must be distinguished from certainty. Thus the 
sentence, “perhaps he will not return,” asserts a future.reality, “he will 
not return,” but expresses it as uncertain. 

For the indicative in hypothetical sentences (with or without dv), see 
745-6 ; in expressions of wishing, see 721 b. For the Ind. (Impf. or Aor.) 
with ay to denote customary action, see 704. 

720. The Supsuncrive expresses that which may be. It re. 
presents the action as possible, with some present expectation 
of its being realized. Hence it is used 

a. to express something demanded or requested: this use is nearly 
confined to the first person: twpev (eamus) let us go, pepe On, Tas papTu 
olas Duty oe come now, let me read you the testimonies. 

b. with PMs to express something prohibited or deprecated (723 a): 
uz) ToUTO motnons (ne hoc feceris) do not do this. 

c. in questions as to what may be done with propriety or advantage 
(SuBJUNCTIVE OF DELIBERATION). 

Thus chiefly in the first person: ti @@ what shall I say ? (not ‘‘what am I 
going to say” as a future fact, but “‘ what had I best say”), déeoSe jas, } 
amiwpney will you receive us, or shall we go away? Hm. més tis Tot rpdppwy Emeow 
TElInT aL "AX May how shall any one of the Achaeans willingly obey thy words ? 

d. with Mh in expressions of anaiety or apprehension: wh aypoixdtepov 7 
Td GAndés eimeiy J am afraid it may be too rude to say what ts true. (In strict- 
ness, the sentence here expresses something desired, may it not be too rude, 
I hope it may not be, though I fear it is.) If’ the object of apprehension i is 
negative, uy ov is used: Hm. Bh vv ToL ov Xpatonn oKNTTpoy Kal oTeu“pma Seoi0 
(there is danger) indeed that the staff and wreath of the god may not avail thee. 

e. In Hm., the subjunctive is sometimes used to denote Suture events, 
nearly like the "future indicative : od yap ™w Tolouvs Woy avépas, ovdé TSwmat for 
never yet saw I such men, nor (may I hereafter) shall I see them. To the Subj. 
in this use, &y is sometimes added: ove &y rot Xpatoun bap Ppheo tian the gifts 
of Aphrodite (may probably) will avail thee nothing. Cf. 710 

721. The OprativE expresses that which might be. It re- 
presents the action as possible, but without present expectation 
of its being realized. Thus 
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1. OprativE or Wisuina. The optative is used without ay, 
to express a wish (that something might be) : 

of Seol &moticavtro may the gods requite (would that they might do so). 
From this use comes the name optative. 

a. Particles which serve to introduce a wish are ei (Hm. ai), e#Se (Hm, 
alde), el ydp, ds: cide od pldos july yévowo O that thou wouldst become a friend 
to us (i. e. “if thou wouldst do so”, I should rejoice), Hm. as épis ardAorro 
would that strife might perish (lit. how might it perish, O for a way in which 
it might perish). 

b. WIsH VIEWED AS TNATTAINABLE. When a wish is recognized as 
inconsistent with a known reality, it is expressed by a past tense of the 
indicative with eize, ei yap (746). The imperfect, aorist, or pluperfect is 
used, according as the contrary reality would be expressed by a present, 
an aorist, or a perfect : 

ei yap rocabtny Sivauw elxov O that I had so much power (but I do not have 
it), ele cor rére cuveyevdunv O that [had been with thee then (as I was not). 
Such wishes are expressed also by &épeAov (ought) with the present or aorist in- 
finitive: Sere wey Kipos Cav O that Cyrus were living: the particles of 
wishing may be prefixed, ef3’ &pedoyv, ei yap wperor. 

722. 2. PorentrAL Optative. The optative is used with av 
in assertions and questions: 

Tovro yerorr’ ev this might take place, wodrds &y efpors nxavds thou couldst 
jind many contrivances, ovk by apyndelny I would not deny it, mod dir’ by eiev 
oi Eevor where, I pray, might the strangers be? 

a. This use of the potential optative is not essentially different from that 
in the conclusion of a conditional sentence (748). In the cases here described, 
the condition on which the event depends is left indeterminate, not being ex- 
pressed, nor indeed distinctly thought of. Thus ‘this might take place” (if 
circumstances should favor), ‘you could find” (should you wish), ‘‘I would not 
deny it” (if I could), ‘‘ where might the strangers be” (i. e. be found, if one 
should seek them). 

b. The potential optative is often used, where the indicative might 
stand. A known reality is modestly or cautiously expressed as some- 
thing possible. 

Thus ob by Aéyous I would not say (non dixerim, for “I will not say”), 
Bovaotuny &v I should like (velim, for ‘“‘I wish”), dpa vy cvokevd(eodan etn it 
might be (for ‘it probably is”) time to pack up for starting. Sometimes it ap- 
proaches the imperative, expressing a command as a permission: . Aéyors &y os 
Tax.cTa (you might speak) speak at once. 

ce. In poetry, the potential optative is also used without év: Hm. peta deds 
Y éSéAwy Kal tHAdSEV Bvdpa cadcu a divinity willing (to do so) could easily 
bring a man in safety even from far. This is rarely the case in prose. 

723. The IwerraTIveE expresses that which must be (by the 
will of the speaker). It represents the action as commanded, 
or, with negative words, as prohibited. 

a. For the second person, there are only two ways of expressing 
prohibition :—by py with the present imperative, if the action is thought 
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ef as continued: jp) yaderave do not be offended ;—otherwise, by py with 
the aorist subjunctiwe: py xadrernvns do not take offence (720 b), taira 
pot mpagoy, Texvov, kal wn Bpadvve, nd emtsynoSns ert Tpoias do this for 
me, child, and don’t be lingering, nor mention Troy any more. 

b. For the third person, wf can be used also with the aorist imperative: 
GAAG yap wh Spivey tis TodToy Toy Adyov vouiodtw but let not any one regard this 
discourse as being a lamentation. 

For the infinitive instead of an imperative, see 784. For the imperative 
in the conclusion of a hypothetical sentence, see 745, 747: for imperative used 
in expressing the condition, 751. 

B. FINITE MODES IN COMPOUND SENTENCES. 

724. SuporpINATION. A sentence may enter as a subordi- 
nate part into another sentence. The whole is then called a 
compound sentence: it consists of a principal, and a dependent 
or subordinate, sentence : 

of Se awrexplvayro (principal sentence) drt odk évtavda ef (dependent sen- 
tence) but they answered that he was not there ;-rbv kaxby Set kod (ew (principal), 
wy auctvwy 7 (dependent) we must punish the bad man, that he may be better; et 
Seol tt Sp@ow aicxpdv (dependent), ove eicly Seol (principal) 7f gods do any thing 
shameful, they are not gods. 

a. Co-orDINATION. On the other hand, connected sentences are said 
to be co-ordinate, when they are mutually independent : 

Kowh 7 TUX, Kal Td WEAAOV &dparoy fortune is fickle, and the future is un- 
seen, TOUTO eye oT elpynKa ovTe Aéyoun ay this I neither have said nor would 
say. For different conjunctions used with co-ordinate and subordinate sen- 
tences, see 855 a. 

b. The same thought may often be expressed either by two co-ordinate 
sentences or by one compound sentence: pndev cvmpophy dveidions, Kowh yap 
h TUXN reproach no one with misfortune, for fortune is fickle ; or érel 7 TUXN 
Kown é€oTt, under cuupopay dveidlons since fortune is fickle, reproach no one 
with misfortune. The co-ordinate arrangement prevails especially in the 
Homeric language. 

725. A dependent sentence may have another sentence depending on 
it, to which it stands as principal. 

Thus in the compound sentence jpduny *AgoBoy ef tives wapjoay 67° ameAdu- 
Bave thy mpoika I asked Aphobus whether any persons were present when he re- 
ceived the dowry, 67° awedduBave thy mpotxa depends on ef tives mapjcay, and 
this again depends on jpdunv”*AgoBov. So too an infinitive or participle may 
have a sentence depending on it: ofoua: avrdy éepeiy ws &kupdy éoti Td Whpioua 
I suppose he will say that the decree is without force, dxvovyres uh apaipedetev 
a6 Aectlrm@ Aéyouvot fearing that they might be deprived (of them) they speak te 
Dexippus. ; 

726. A substantive which properly belongs to the dependent sentence, 
ts often transferred (usually with change of case) to the principal sentence. 
The object is to give it a more emphatic position. When the substantive 
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is thus brought in before its proper place, the arrangement 1s called 
PRoLEpsIs (wpoAnYrs anticipation). 

Thus cal woe roy vidy eiré, ei weuddSnne Thy Téxvnv (= Kal por cine ef 6 vids 
peudsnke thy téxvnv) and tell me whether my son has learned his art, Um. Tv- 
deldnv 8 ovn ky yvolns worépowwr peretn you could not distinguish to which party 
Tydides belonged, nat ray BapBdpwy émepedciro &s modeuety ixavol etnoay he took 
care also that the barbarians should be in condition to make war. On the other 
hand, a substantive may be transferred from a principal to a dependent sentence : 
Hm. pera 8 écoeta hy té7 arnipwv Kovpnv Bpiojos and among them shall be 
the daughter of Briscus, whom I then took away. Cf. 809. 

GENERAL USE oF THE Moprs In DEPENDENT SENTENCES. 

727. 1. The rnpicaTIvE in dependent sentences expresses a 
reality as conceived or assumed, not asserted, by the speaker. 

Thus in the sentences, AyyéASn Ott Méyapa adéornne it was announced that 
Megara was in revolt, ei Seo eiciy, €or kal epya Sedv if there are gods, there 
are also works of gods, ratta émolovy péxpt oxdtos eyéveto these things they 
were doing until darkness came on,—the (reported) ‘revolt of Megara,” and the 
(supposed) ‘‘existence of gods” are not asserted, nor is it clear that they are 
believed, to be real: even the ‘‘coming on of darkness,” though clearly be- 
lieved, is not asserted by the sentence. Indeed it is sometimes implied that 
the reality which the speaker would assert is directly contrary to that which 
ne assumes: tows by daréSavoy, ci uh) ) TOY TpidKkovTa apxh Katedvan I should 
perhaps have been put to death, if the government of the thirty had not been over- 
thrown (but it was overthrown, and I was not put to death). 

728. 2. The suBJUNCTIVE expresses possibility with present 
expectation—that which may be realized in present or future 
time. 

Thus in FINAL sentences: mapakade iarpovs, irws wh amodsdyyn he calls in 
physicians, that he may not die ; in CONDITIONAL sentences: édy %xwuev 
xphuas’, ELouev pirous if we have property, we shall have friends ; in RELA- 
TIVE sentences: Grr &y cot palynra: BéAtiora, Tadra emiréAee whatever things 
may appear to thee best, these execute: also Subjunctive of Deliberation in 
DEPENDENT QUESTIONS: Gmop®@ Tov (244) mp@rov wyncds@ I am in doubt what I 
should mention first. 

729. 3. The oprative often expresses possibility with past 
eapectation—that which could be looked for, as a thing that 
might be realized, at some past time. 

In this use, it corresponds to the subjunctive in dependent sentences: 
the subjunctive being used, if the principal verb denotes present or future 
time; the optative, if it denotes past time. 

Thus in FINAL sentences: mapexdAecev iatpots, Smws ur) dmoddvor he called 
¢n physicians, that he might not die ; in RELATIVE sentences: &rra BéATioTa 
galvorro, Tadra émeréAcr whatever things might appear best, these he was execut- 
ing ; Optative for Subj. of Delib. in DEPENDENT QUESTIONS: Amdpouy ro¥ 
xpatoy pynosetny I was in doubt what T should mention first. 
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a. Very often, however, past expectation is expressed by the eud- 
junctive, the past time being lost sight of: 

éBovaevoyto €i Katakatowor Tovs avdpas they were consulting whether they 
(shall) should burn the men, ty et Ade Tv Bikalwv TiXwWoL, TA dueTEp adTas 
dvnAdtorere that the others (may) might obtain their just rights, you expended 
your own resources. : 

b. In conditional and relative sentences, the optative is much used 
to express indefinite frequency of past action; that which occurred often, 
being thought of as liable to occur—as something to be expected—at 
any time: 

ef Tis Gyrelmot, evdsds Tedvhke if any one opposed (as happened from time to 
time), he was immediately put to death, @reuwe Tada ois jodels tUxor he was 
sending (occasionally) those things with which he happened to be pleased, éwe:d4 
Tt éuddyo.y, aviorayTo Kal émopevoyTo as soon as they had eaten something (one 
company after another), they got up and continued the march. 

730. 4. The opraTiveE is often used to express mere possibility 
without expectation,—that which might be realized in present or 
future time. 

This is the prevailing use ef the optative in CoNDITIONAL sentences: ri dy 
Exors eimeiv, et S€o1 we A€yetv what would you have to say, if it should be neces- 
sary for you to speak? It occurs likewise in HYPOTHETICAL RELATIVE sentences, 
see 760d. And here belongs the potential optative with &y (722), when it stands 
in an INDIRECT sentence: a@mexpivaro KAedvwp Sti mpdadev bv aroddvoey 7) Te 
émAa tmapadotey Clednor answered that they would sooner die than surrender their 
arms (direct mpdasev dy &roddvomer, etc.) 

731, 5. The oprativE is often used in place of the indicative 
in repeating past conceptions or expressions (oratio obliqua, 
734) ; 

tére éyvaodn Sti of BapBapo Tdy wvSpwmroy bromewpasey then it was under- 
stood that the barbarians had sent the man, évhpovto bstis etn they inquired who 
he was, of "ASnvator Tepuxréa exdiCoy, Sti orparnyds dv ovK emwetdyor em) Tovs 
moAeutous the Athenians were speaking ill of Pericles, because (as they said), 
though a general, he did not lead out against the enemy, ef tis woAts em) wéAWw 
oTparevcol, em TavTny py ievar he said that if any city should make war against 
(another) city, he would go against it. 

a. In all such cases, the indicative may also be used: but the opta- 
live shows more distinctly that the speaker is not responsible for the 
thought which he repeats, since he gives it only as what might be. 

b. The subjunctive has no analogous use in reference to the present 
or future: pn p’ dvepy tis eiuse (never tis &) do not ask me who I am, Lat. 
ne me Interroges quis sim. 

732, Prorasis, Apoposis. These are grammatical terms correspona- 
ing to each other: protdsis, applied to the dependent sentence, final, con- 
ditional, or relative (but not to the indirect) ; apoddsis, to the principes 
sentence on which it depends. 
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I. AWodes in Indirect Sentences. 

733. Indirect assertions are introduced by ort or os that: 
indirect gwestions, by «i whether, worepov... 1 whether... or, and 
other interrogatives (682). The indirect sentence is the object 
of the principal verb; or, if that is passive or intransitive, its 
subject. 

734, Oratio Osriqgua. When the words or thoughts of an- 
other are stated in a dependent form, they are said to stand in 
oratio obliqua (indirect discourse) : in distinction from this, the 
original, independent form is called oratio recta (direct discourse). 

Thus or. obl. of 5& darexplvavro drt obk eidetev but they answered that they did 
not know, or. recta ov« touev we do not know; or. obl. ove évvoe? ri metoerar he 
does not consider what he shall suffer, or. recta tl meloouat what shall I suffer ? 

a. A speaker may state his own words or thoughts, like those of 
another, in the oratio obliqua: 

npdunv” AdoBoy ef tives wapjoav I asked Aphobus whether there uere any 
present, or. recta apa mapjody tTwes were any present? rodto yryvdéoKw, St TOA- 
ken Sixale Kal Seds cvArAauBaver this I perceive, that with righteous daring a di- 
vinity also co-operates. 

b. In many cases, the forms proper to the oratio obliqua do not differ 
from those of the oratio recta: thus in the example last given, the direct 
sentence would read réApy Sixala Kat Seds ovAAapBaver. But often, where 
the proper forms would be different, we find those of the oratio recta used 
in dependent sentences, instead of those proper to the obliqua: 

of 5& elroy Ort ixavol éopev but they said (that) ‘‘we are able,” instead of ixa- 
vol eley or eict they were able. Sometimes the two are found together in the 
same connection: pet& TovToy wAAOs aveorn emibeikvis ws evndes ety (Or. Obl.) 
hyeuova aitety mapa rovTov @ Avuawdueda (or. recta) Thy mpakw after him an- 
other rose, showing that it was a foolish thing to ask a guide from this man 
(Cyrus), for whom we are ruining his enterprise. 

c. AN INFINITIVE Or PARTICIPLE is often used in the oratio obliqua, 
instead of a dependent sentence : 

Zpacay Tovs meyv Nuaptynkevat, avrol Se cd ew Tors vduous they said that those 
indeed had transgressed, but they themselves were upholding the laws, or. recta ot 
bey Huaprhkact, avrol dé cd Comer, etc.; Ticcapépyns Kipoy émorpatevovta mpa- 
tos fryyere Tissaphernes was the first to announce that Cyrus was carrying on 
war, or. recta Kipos émotparevet. 

735. Usr or Mopgs. In general, indirect sentences have the 
same modes that would be used in the direct. This is regular- 
ly the case, when the principal verb denotes present or future 
time; and often so, when it denotes past time. Thus 

a. InpicaTIvE. When the Ind. is used, the tense is generally the same as 
would be found in the direct sentence: Aéye: ws ovdéy eorw adixdrepov phuns 
he says that nothing is more unjust than fame, 75” ApoBos capes ott ebcAeyx: 
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Sjoera Aphobus knew clearly that he (will be) would be convicted, jrev ayyérAdor 
ris @s ’EAdreia KarelAnmra there came some one announcing that Elatea (has 
been) had been taken, morbv xpdvov jmédpovy ti more A€ye 6 Seds for a long time 
I was in doubt what the god (means) meant. But when the principal verb re- 
fers to past time, the indirect sentence may take the imperfect, in place of a 
present in the direct: émeiSovro T@ KAedpxw, dpGvres Sti pdvos éppdver ofa Set 
Tov &pxovta (the soldiers) obeyed Clearchus, seeing that he alone had the mind 
which a commander ought to have (direct udvos ppovet he alone has the mind). 

b. Supsuncrive (of deliberation, 720 c): BovAevouat was oe drodp@ I am con- 
sidering how I shall escape from you, od« eixoy 6 Tt yévovTat they knew not what 
(they should become) would become of them. 

c. OpraTIvE (potential opt. with &y, 722): ob« 018 6 71 &y Tis xphoaro orpo- 
TIOTALS OUTWS aSUuws Exovar 1 know not what any one could do with soldiers in this 
state of discouragement, eimey 671 6 ayhp by GAdopmos etn he said that the man 
would be easy to capture. 

736. But if the principal verb denotes past time, the indirect 
sentence may take the optative, in place of an indicative or a 
subjunctive in the direct: thus 

1. the opTaTIvE is often used in place of the inpicaTIVE (781): @yvwoar of 
otpaTi@tat Ott Kevds 6 pdBos etn the soldiers perceived that their fear was ground- 
less (direct revds 6 pdéBos earl), Ticcapépyns SiaBdrAdAe (699) Tov Kipoy mpds toy 
adeAPY, ws EmiBovdAevar adte Tissaphernes (accuses) accused Cyrus to his brother, 
(saying) that he was plotting against him, Kipos €deyev ort 7 65ds EcoiTo mpds 
Baotréa Cyrus said that their march would be against the king (direct 4 65ds 
€oTa1), npotwy TloAuKAéa ei avatActocev Exwy apyvpiov I asked Polycles whether 
he had sailed away with money (direct Gpa avémAevoas ;), EAeyov OTt Kipos pev 
resvnnev (735), *Apiatos 5& wepevyws ein they said that Cyrus was dead and that 
Ariaeus had fled. 

a. The hypothetical indicative (746b) never changes to an optative in the 
indirect sentence: ovk Hv 6 Tt by eroretre povor there was nothing which you 
could do (by yourselves) alone. 

737. 2. the opraTivE is generally used in place of the sunyuNnctIvE (729): 
éBovrevdunv mas oe arodpainy I was considering how I should escape from you 
{direct mas arodp@ how shall I escape? Subj. of Delib.), of *Emddurior tov Sedy 
ewhpoyto et mapadoiey KopwStos thy téAw the Epidamnians inquired of the goa 
whether they should give up their city to the Corinthians (direct rapadapev shail 
we give up 7). 

a. It must be observed that the form jyvdouy 6 Tt wootey (nesciebant quid 
facerent) may mean, according to the connection, either they knew not what 
they were doing, or they knew not what they should do. 

738. When two or more connected sentences stand in the oratio ob- 
liqua, depending on the same principal verb, these uses of the optative 
(736-7) are not confined to the first (or leading one) of the connected 
sentences, but may appear in any of them. ‘The same is true when an 
infinitive is used in place of the leading sentence (7384 c). 

Thus ZAeyov moAAol, Sti mayTds wEia A€yer (735), Xeydy yap e%y (direct éo7t} 
many said, that he says things worthy of all (heed), for it was winter, €Bda &yer 
Td orpdrevua Kare mécov TaY TodEuLwY, Ort éxet Bactreds ein he cried out that he 
should lead the army against the centre of the enemy, because the king waa 
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there, édoylovro ds, et wh udxowro, aroorhcowro ai wéAes (direct eay wh paxd- 
peda, arocrhocovrat) they considered that, if they should not fight, the cities would 
revolt, AvatiBios amexplvaro btt Bovdevoorto wep) TOY OTpaTiIwTay b TL BVYaLTO wya- 
Sédy (direct Bovrcdcoua 6 Tt dy Siywuat) Anaxibius said that he would provide 
for the soldiers whatever advantage he might be able. 

Il. Modes in Final Sentences. 

739. Sentences expressing aim or purpose are introduced by 
the conjunctions wva, ws, ézws (and Hm. d¢pa), that, in order that, 
—pH, or d7ws (as, iva) py, that not. 

Present or future purpose is expressed by the subjunctive ; 
past purpose, by the optative (728-9) : 

6 tipavvos ToA€uous Kel, tv ev xpele tryeudvos 6 Shuos 7H the tyrant stirs up 
wars, that the people may be in want of a leader, Siavoetrar thy yépupay Avoat, 
as uh diaBire he intends to destroy the bridge, that you may not cross, Kade 
elAkov Tas Tpihpels, ws ev Tavrais cdCowTo they were launching the triremes, that 
in these they might save themselves, eddxer amevat, wh ewidects yévorro Tos KaTa- 
AceAeyumevors it was thought best to return, lest an attack should be made on those 
left behind. In some elliptical expressions, the principal sentence is omitted: 
wa cuvtéuw to be brief (sc. I say only this); i é« tovTwy &ptwucu to begin with 
chese things. 

740. a. But the subjunctive is often used in reference to a 
past purpose (729 a): 

Tepdixkas @mpaccey, brws médreuos yevnta Perdiccas was exerting himself, 
that a war (may be) might be brought about, ’ABpoxduas TX TAOta Karéxavoer, 
va ph Kipos Sia Abrocomas burned the vessels, that Cyrus (may not) might 
not cross. In such eases, the time is lost sight of, while the idea of aim or ex- 
pectation is made prominent. 

b. The optative is rarely used of present purpose, to represent the attain- 
ment as a mere possibility (730): rodroy roy Tpdmov Exet 6 vomos, tva und ebara- 
tndjva yévoro the law stands thus, that no deception might occur. The optative 
may be used with the same force, when the principal verb is an optative of 
mere possibility: ef wh ov ye éemimedoto Srws wey Tt eispepoiro unless you 
should take care that something should be brought in from without. 

741. With ds or dws, the particle ay (Hm. «é) is sometimes used, to mark 
the attainment of the purpose as contingent: ws dy uddns, &xovooy hear, that 
you may learn (as you will, if you hear). 

742. UNATTAINABLE Purposr. A purpose which could only be at- 
tained in an imagined case, contrary to reality, is expressed by a past 
tense of the indicative (746): Cari der (703) Bondety mavras, draws Sixat- 
érara é(yn they ought all to have aided him while living, that he might 
have lived most justly (as he could have done, if they had all aided him). 

For ézas with the future indicative, see 756. For the result expressed 
with &sre, see 770-71. 

743. Franrrne implies aim or purpose that the apprehended event may 
not be realized. Hence 
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After expressions of fearing, a dependent sentence is introduced by py 
lest, that ; or, if it is negative, by px ov. The modes are used as above. 
present apprehension is expressed by the subjunctive; past apprehension 
by the optative, yet very often by the subjunctive: 

SeSorKa ph emiAaSdueda Tis oixdde 6500 I am afraid we may forget the home- 
ward road, époBeiro wh ov Sivato he feared that he might not be able, PidAimmos 
ey bd6By Fv ph expryo ta mpdypata Philip was in alarm lest his objects might 
escape him, of "A&nvaio Tovs cuupdxous ededlecav wh GroorGat (729 a) the Athe- 
nians were afraid that their allies (may) might revolt. Other words of fearing 
are dpovti(w to think anxiously, puddtrroua to beware, browredw to suspect, dpa 
to see to it, cxoméw to consider, etc. 

a. After expressions of fearing, wf and Saws wh are occasionally followed 
by the indicative, the object of apprehension being thought of as a reality: 
poBodmat wh Adovas eiphoouev evaytias I fear that we shall find opposite plea- 
SUreS ; especially when the fear relates to something already past: oBov- 
peda wh auporépwov quaprhiKapey we are afraid that we have failed of both. 

b. After such words as épdw and cxoréw, wh often introduces something 
suspected as probable, i. e. conjectured (rather than feared): &pet wh ob TovTo 
9 7d ayaddy take heed lest this may not be the (genuine) good. The indicative is 
then used in regard to something conceived as a reality: dpa wh mwal(wy Ereye 
(look to it lest he spoke in jest) see whether he did not speak in jest. 

Ill. odes in Conditional Sentences. 

744. In the dependent sentence (protasis) something is supposed or 
assumed as a CoNnpITION, from which the principal sentence (apodosis) 
follows as a concLusion. The former is introduced by the conjunction 
ur, Greek ei, or éav (for ei dv, cf. Hm. et xe) contracted iv, av (a). The 
latter often takes dy (a) to mark it as contingent (i. e. as only conditionally 
true). The whole compound sentence is called a HYPOTHETICAL PERIOD. 

There are four leading forms of the hypothetical period, corresponding 
to four varieties of supposition. 

745. 1. SumprEe Supposirion. The condition is assumed as 
veal, but without implying any judgment as to its reality (727). 
We have then, 

in the condition, «i with the indicative ; 
in the conclusion, the indic. without ay, or the imperative. 

Thus ei todro weroinkas, emaweicda &kios ef tf thou hast done this, thou art 
worthy to be praised, ef rt welcovra MASa1, és Mepoas Td Sewdy ike if the Medes 
(shall) suffer anything, the danger will come to the Persians, cot ei rn BAAN Soret, 
Aéye kad Sidacke if to thee it appears otherwise, speak and instruct me. 

a. The past tenses of the indicative may also be used in this kind of suppo- 
sition; and care must then be taken not to confound this form with the follow- 
ing (746): é&jv oor amiévar ex THS TWéAEwS, Ei MH Hpeokdy cor of vduor You. were at 
liberty to depart from the city, if the laws did not please you (in the present é- 
txTi— , ei wh Gpéokovat); ef Tt TAY DedyTwy empdxdn, Toy Kalpoy ovK ewe Pnow al- 
Tiov yeyevijcsa if any of the necessary (measures) was carried out, he says that 
the occasion has been the cause (of it, and) not J. If & is used with the past 
tense in the conclusion, the supposition is always of the second kind; if & 
is not used, it is generally of the first (but see 746 b). 
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746. 2. SUPPOSITION CONTRARY TO Reariry. The condition 
is assumed as real, but with an implied judgment that it is con- 
trary to reality. We have then, 

in the condition, «i with a past tense of the indicative ; 
in the conclusion, a past tense of the indicative with ay. 

Both the condition and the conclusion imply a contrary reality ; and 
in each, the imperfect, aorist, or pluperfect is used, according as the con- 
trary reality would be expressed by a present, an aorist, or a perfect. 

Thus ef rby bidrwroy 7a Sixawa mpdrrovra Edpwv, opddpa by Savuacrdy Fyov- 
unv avtdv if I saw Philip doing what was just, I should regard him as very ad- 
mirable (but I do not see—, and do not regard him thus), od« dy émolnoev ’Aya- 
clas TadTa, ei wh ey adrdy exérevoa Agasias would not have done these things, 
if I had not ordered him (but I ordered him, and he did them), eZ wep) kosvob 
Tivos Mpdyuaros mpouTiveTo A€yelv, ewecxov tv if it were proposed to speak on 
any new matter, I should have waited (but this is not proposed, and I did not 
wait), ef ut dwets HADeTE, Emopevdueda by mpds Baciréa if you had not come, we 
should be marching against the king (but you came, and we are not marching), 
ei avTapKyn TA Wypiouara jv, PiAiTros ovK dy bBpike: rocovTov xpdvov if your de- 
erees were sufficient, Philip would not have insulted you so long (but they are 
insufficient, and he has insulted you). 

a. But the imperfect is sometimes used where the contrary reality would 
be expressed by an imperfect: ’Ayapéuvwy ode by tay vhowy éxpdret, ei uh Tt 
vautixoy exe Agamemnon would not have been master of the islands, if he had 
not been possessor of a naval force (but he was possessor of a navy, and was 
master of the islands). And, less often, the aorist is used when the contrary 
reality would be expressed by a present (indefinite, 696 a): ef ris oe pero, rh 
by arexplyw if any body asked you, what would you answer? (but no one asks, 
and you answer nothing). 

b. The indicative, thus used in the conclusion, is called the nypo- 
THETICAL INDICATIVE; the accompanying particle av is sometimes omitted : 
yoxuvouny, et Ud TodEpiou ye ovTos eEnmarnnv I should be ashamed, if I 
had been deceived by one who was an enemy. 

747. 3. Supposirion wirH Propaniriry. The condition is 
assumed as possible and with some present expectation that it 
may be realized. We have then, 

in the condition, éay with the subjunctive ; 
in the conclusion, the indicative (principal tenses), 

or the imperative. 
Thus wdvr’ gorw éekevpeiv, édyv wh Tov wévov pevyn tis it is possible to find 

out all things, if one shun not the toil, Hy tis avdioriTat, Teipagdueda xeEtpod- 
goat if one resist, we shall try to subdue him, ebAaBod Tas SiaBorAds, Kav Wevdeis 
&ot avoid calumnies, even if they be false. 

a. The aorist subjunctive in conditional sentences is often nearly equivalent 
to the Latin future perfect: véos dv movions, yipas Ekets evades (si juvenis la- 
boraveris, senectutem habebis jucundam) if you toil (shall have toiled) while 
young, you will have a thriving old age. 

b. Hm. sometimes uses ef alone, instead of édy (el dy, ef xe), with the subj, 
In Attic, this is very rare: Soph. &vdpa, net Tis H copds, Td pavdSdve wSAN 
aicxpoy ovdey for a man, even if he be wise, to learn much (more) is no disgrace. 
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748. 4. SUPPOSITION WITH MERE Possipiity. ‘The condition 
is assumed as possible, but wholly uncertain, without expectation 
of its being realized. We have then, 

in the condition, «i with the optative; 
in the conclusion, the optative with av. 

Thus ef tis KexTnmevos ein TAOVTOY, xpéro bt avTe pn, ap dy evdaimovot if a 
man should possess wealth, but (should) make no use of it, would he be happy ? 
ei &rayres winoalueda THy Aakedamoviwy mrAcovetiay, &mavtes dy dmodolmeda U1 
we should all imitate the rapacity of the Lacedaemonians, we should all perish. 
—In Hm., éy («é) is sometimes inserted in the condition, and sometimes omit- 
ted in the conclusion. The former occurs also, though rarely, in Attic writers. 

The optative thus used with ay in the conclusion, is called the PoTENTIAL 
OPTATIVE, cf. 722 a. 

749. There is a very different use of the optative with ei, in which it 
denotes a past expectation (729), or a past conception (781). 

This occurs chiefly when the conclusion is itself dependent on a verb of - 
- past time: éopevduny, iva, ef tT SéorT0, wpPeArolny aitdv I was going, in order 

that I might aid him, if he should have any need of it (present mopevoua, iva, 
édy Tt Séntat, @peA@). In the oratio obliqua, after verbs of past time, the 
optative is often used with ei, where the oratio recta would have the indicative 
or the subjunctive (i. e. with supposition of the first or third kind): KAéavdpos 
elev Ott Adtimmoy ovK emavotn, ef TadTa TemomnKws ein Cleander said that he did 
not praise Dexippus, if he had done these things (or. recta ovx érawa, et TeTot- 
nke); eOfAwoe Kipos ott Erouds eort (735) wdxecsat, ef tis ebépxorto Cyrus 
showed that he was ready to fight, if any one should come out (or. recta Eroipds 
eiul, edy Tis ekepxnta). Cf. 738. ; 

a. The optative with ei is also used to express indefinite frequency 
of past action (729 b), usually with an indicative in the conclusion: ¢€¢ ov 
é€eXavvor Aotvayns, ep inmov xpucoxaXrivou trepinye Tov Kipoy as often as 
Astyages rode out, he took Cyrus about on a horse with golden bridle. 

750. Mrxep Forms. The form of the conclusion does not always cor- 
respond to that of the condition. Thus, very frequently, when the con- 
dition has the jirst or third form, the conclusion takes the fourth, being 
represented as a mere possibility : 

ei TOUTO Aeyels, Guaptdvos ay if you mean this, you might be in error, éay 
eSerahonte mpdrrew atlws buav aitay, tows by wéya Te KTHoALTvE ayaddy if you 
will consent to act in a manner worthy of yourselves, you could perhaps gain some 
great good. A condition of the second form is rarely connected with a con- 
clusion of the fourth: Hm. kai vd kev évd’ drdacrto, ei wh bp otd vinoev Adpo- 
itn and now would he perish there (his destruction being vividly conceived as 
an undecided possibility), if Aphrodite had not keenly observed him. 

751. OrnER ways of expressing the condition or conclusion. The 
most frequent is by a participle (789 e), or an infinitive (783). 

The condition may be implied in other forms of expression: 8 suas abtods 
médar dy &roAdAerte by yourselves (i. e. if you had been left to yourselves) ye 
would have perished long ago. It may be implied even in a co-ordinate sentence: 
ob eoStovor rAclw 4) Sivavra pépew, Siapparyetey yap ay they eat no more than 
they can bear, for (if they should eat more) they would burst. The imperative 
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is sometimes equivalent to a condition of the third form: watSes yevécSwoar * 
ppovtlday Hdn mdvta wA€a let children be born (=if they are born), all things 
now are full of cares. 

752. Conpit1ion OmiTrep. This occurs especially in the second and 
fourth varieties of supposition. Thus 78ovd6unv av I should wish (ei éSvuyrd- 
pny if I had the power, as I have not), BovAoipny av I should wish (ei dv- 
vaiuny if I should have the power, as possibly I might have). The poten- 
tial opt. with dy, in simple sentences, may be explained in this way (722). 

753. ConcLusion OmitTep. This occurs when ei, ci%e, ei yap are 
used in expressions of wishing with the optative or indicative (721 a, b). 

a. When two opposite suppositions are expressed, the second by ef 8& uA 
(754 b), the conclusion of the first is sometimes omitted altogether, as suffici- 
ently obvious: ef uév ovy eym buds ikavds Siddonw* ei SE wh, Kal Tapa Tay mpo- 
ryeyernuéeveay pavdsdvere if then I instruct you well enough (Karas Exe it is well, 
or obtw Siddoxeave be instructed thus); but if not, learn from the men of former 
times. For aposiopesis, see 883. 

704. VERB OMITTED IN CONDITION OR CONCLUSION. This may occur 
in the cases 508 a, b, c: 

xapicerdsal cor BovAouat: Kal yap by rot patvoluny, et uh (Sc. Bovrotunv) I 
wish to gratify you; for indeed I should be even insane, if I did not wish it, go- 
Botuevos, Sswep dy ci ais, To Teuverdat fearing, like a boy, to be cut (prop. &s- 
wep by poBoiTo, ei mais ein as he might fear, if he were a boy). 

a. Especially, where the same verb belongs at once to the condition 
and conclusion, it is often omitted with one of them: 

ef tis Kal HAAos avip, Kad Kipos &ids eort Savudlecdar if any other man 
(is worthy to be admired), Cyrus also is worthy (856 b), brdxouvgoy, etmep wdém07” 
cvspémey tit (sc. tbwhkoveas) obey, if ever yet (you obeyed) any man, o¥Kovy 
juas ye opddre, GAN elrep cé (for eimep TWA CPaAAEL, oPdAAEL cE) us then it 
does not deceive, but, if (any one), thee, ei 5) Te copsrepos hatny elvat, ToT dy 
(sc. patny, etc.) if in any respect I should say that I was wiser, in this (I should 
say it). Hence ei wf gets the meaning of except: od yap dpduev, ei wh OAl- 
‘yous TovTous for we sce not (any, if we do not see these few) except these few. 
But ei wh Sia except for must be explained by supplying an idea of hindrance : 
€déxovy by mavrTa KatadaBety, ef why dia THy exelvov peAAnow it appeared that they 
would have taken all things, (if not prevented by) except for his delay. 

b. A supposition directly contrary to something just before supposed, 
asserted, or demanded, is expressed by ei O¢ pr: 

anyjre T& Xphuara* ei 5€ wh, WorAcuhoew ehn avrois he bade them restore the 
property ; but if not (if they should not restore it, ef wh dmodotev), he said he 
would make war upon them. Ei 5& wh is sometimes found where édy 8& ph 
would be more regular: édv méy duty Sox@ A€yew aAnSés, Evvoworoyhoare* ei 
BE uh, avtirelvere if I seem to you to speak truth, agree with me;. but if not, 
oppose. It is often used after negative sentences, where we might expect ei 5é: 
Bn obtw Aéye> cf SE wh, od Sappotyrd me fers do not speak thus; but (if not, if 
otherwise) if you speak thus, you will not find me confident. So too ei 6€ is 
sometimes used where we might expect ei 5 un: ef wey BovAeral, EWerw* Ei 8, 
3 rt BovAerat, TodT0 TorelTw if he wishes, let him boil me; but if (he wishes some- 
thing else), let him do what he wishes. 
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‘ IV. Modes in Relative Sentences. 

755. Relative sentences are introduced by relative pronouns or ad 
verbs. They show, in general, the same uses of the modes as occur in 
simple sentences. : 

Thus Sussuncrive or Dexin. (in indirect questions, 735 b), obk Zxw 8 rt TPG 
tov AdBw J (have not) know not what I should first take ; OprativE oF WISHING 
(721), 6p@ oe didkovra dv uy tbxo1s I see thee pursuing what (I pray) thou mayst 
not obtain; PoTENTIAL OprativE (722), duets eore map’ av by KdAALoTA ToOUTO 
udvor you are of those from whom one might best learn this ; Hyporneticat In- 
DICATIVE (746 b, 752), ob HSeAov Aéyew mpods buds Towadra of by duly Hdior Hp 
axovew I did not wish to say such things to you as would be most agreeable for 
you to hear (1. e. ef €Aeyov if I said them). Even the imperative may stand 
in a relative sentence: Se? micredoat tots Epyois, dv duets capéatatoy EAeyxov 
TOD GAnSOUS vouicare you must believe the actions, which (I bid you) consider as 
the surest test of the truth, poet. oia¥ 6 Spacov ; knowst thou what thou art to 
do? or the subjunctive with imperative meaning: éxaSé(ero “Avuros b5e, & 
peTadapev THs Cntnoews Anytus has set down here, to whom let us give a part in 
the investigation. 

756. The FUTURE INDICATIVE is often used in relative sentences to ex- 
press PURPOSE, see 710c. ‘Thus, in particular, éras how, that, in order 
that, is very often used with the future indicative, after verbs which ex- 
press attention, care, or effort: 

okdret Orws TX TMpdypnata cwihoeTat sce to it that the state be preserved (lit. 
how the state shall be preserved), @pdvrTile Orws wndty avdtiov Tis BaciAelas 
woijoes consider anxiously that you may do nothing unworthy of the royal office. 
For émws with subjunctive of purpose, see 739. 

a. Before ows with the future, in earnest commands and warnings, the 
principal verb is often omitted: omws mapéoe eis tiv éomépay (sc. oxdmet look te 
it) that thou be present at the evening, dws wep Tod TorA€uov pndey Epets (sc. pu- 
Adrrov take heed) that thou say nothing concerning the war. 

757. A relative sentence is indefinite, when the relative word refers 
to an uncertain (wndetermined) subject or object. A sentence of this 
kind may have a hypothetical force, implying that {f the event (conceiv- 
ed as possible) takes place, with whatever subject or object, the princi- 
pal sentence then holds good. This is called a 

HyporsericaL RELATIVE SENTENCE. It takes 
the subj. with dv, in a case of present uncertainty (728) ; 
the opt. without dv, in a case of past uncertainty (729). 

The principal sentence commonly has the indicative (without 
av), or the imperative. 

Thus 6 te dv meAAns epeiv, mpdrepov emiokdre TH yvoun whatever you may be 
going to say, first consider it in your mind (i. e. if you are going to say any 
thing, whatever it may be, consider it), Hm, dy 8 ad dfuou 7 &vdpa 15a Bodwyra 
® epedpo, Toy oxhmTpy eddcacke but whatever man of the people he (might see) 
saw, and found him bawling, him he struck with his sceptre (=if he saw any 
one bawling, he struck him), ds &v robrwy ti Spa, TedSvdtrw whoever may do any 
ef these things, let him die ixerebovow (699) dtm evrvyxdvorey ph pebyew they 
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entreat whomsoever they might fall in with not to flee, épacay epety dota ty dv- 
yovra: Kpdriora (729 a) they declared that they would say such things as they best 
(can) could, rdvtas, dcovs AdBoey ev TH Sadrdoon, diepdepoy they were destroy 
ing all, as many as they might take on the sea. 

758. Hypothetical relative sentences of time, place, and man- 
ner, are introduced by relative words denoting time, place, and 
manner. They show the same uses of the modes. 

Thus meptewevowev Exdorote Ews avorxdein Td Seouwrhpioy* ewerdy SE avor- 
xSeln, Hemev mpds Thy SwKodry we waited each time until the prison should be 
opened; but when it was opened, we went to Socrates (if it was opened at any 
time, we waited till then, and went then), de? robs yevoudvous, wéexpe by (aor, 
moveiv those who are born must toil as long as they live (if they live for any 
length of time, they must toil so long), rede brn dy tis jrynta follow where 
any one may lead you (if one lead you anywhere), &s &y Tis xphontat Tols mpary- 
uac, olTws avdyKn Kal To TéAOS éxBalvew in whatever way one may conduct his 
affairs, in the same way must the end also turn out. 

For conjunctions of time, place, and manner, see 875-9. For amply with the 
infinitive, see 769. 

759. The particle dv, which belongs to the subjunctive, is placed in 
immediate connection with the relative word: it even unites with some 
relative adverbs, giving compound forms,—éray, oréray, éray or émnv (Hd. 
éredy), enecday, from Ore, omdre, émel, emeton. But av is sometimes omit- 
ted, even by Attic writers, where the rule requires it: ¢omeworat, pexpe 
00 exavéASwou of mpécBes a truce has been made, until the embassadors 
shall have come back, Still more rarely is dv found with the optative. 

760. a. The aorist subjunctive with dy is often nearly equivalent to 
the Latin future perfect (747 a): éemedav mavta dxovonrte, Kpivatre when 
you (shall) have heard all, then judge. 

b. The subjunctive with &y is sometimes found in cases of past uncertainty 
729 a): moAcuety odrw eddner Suvatoy civat, mply by imméas perameupwor it dia 
not as yet seem to be possible to carry on war, before they should send for cavalry. 

c. The optative, used in hypothetical relative sentences, implies past 
expectation, aud very often with the idea of indefinite frequency (729 b): 
Omote of "EAAnves Tots ToAEpiors Emioter, padi@s amepevyoy as often as the 
Greeks might attack the enemy, these escaped with ease. 

d. But sometimes it is used, espec. in poetry, to express a mere possibility 
(730): poet. dv 4 méAls oThoete, TOVdE xpi) KAVELY if the city should instal any one 
as ruler, him it is necessary to obey. This is regularly the case, when the princi- 
pal verb is an opt. of mere possibility: éxay &v Spépais (or ei yap Exols) dvSpa 
dstis ESEAGL ATEpiel TOUS AbiKodYTds ge you would gladly support (or, O that 
you might have) a man who would be willing to keep off those that injure you. 

761, A hypothetical relative sentence takes the indicative, when it 
expresses an event assumed as real (cf. 745): ods py evpirKov, Kevoraduov 
trots eroincav (= et rivas py evp) if they failed of finding any, they 
made a cenotaph for them. Such sentences, though very common, have 
nothing peculiar in the use of the mode. But, if negative, they take py 
not ov: see 835, . 

13 
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C. INFINITIVE. 

762. The infinitive and participle are verbal nouns,——a substantive 
and adjective derived from the stem of the verb (261 b). But they are 
unlike other verbals, being much more nearly related, both in form and 
in construction, to the finite verb. Thus, in particular, 

a. They are made from ald verbs, and with different forms for the 
different voices and tenses. 

b. Words expressing the object are connected with them in the same 
manner as with the finite verb (486 b). 

Dependence of the Infinitive. 

763. The infinitive may stand as the subject or the object ot 
a verb: aS & SUBJECT, 

chiefly with INTRANSITIVE OF PASSIVE verbs: maow adeiv xarerdy (se. earl, 
508 a) to please all is difficult, étiv wéveww it was possible to remain, ote mpoié- 
vat it seemed best to proceed, odvx tuiv mposhke: (mpémer) TovTOvs poBeicSat it does 
not become you to be afraid of these, A€éyerar Tov Kipoy vixjoa zt is said that 
Cyrus conquered. The infinitive may also stand as the predicate: todro 
uavSdvew Kadretrat this is called learning. 

764, aS an OBJECT, 
a. with verbs of THINKING, PERCEIVING, SAYING, SHOWING (verba sentiendi 

et declarandi): oferta: dety he thinks it is necessary, axotw mavras mapeiva I hear 
that all are present, duopdxate Sindoew ye have sworn to give judgment, kweioSas 
Te TavTa a&ropawduevos maintaining that all things are in motion. 

b. with verbs which imply POWER or FITNESS, FEELING Or PURPOSE, EFFORT 
Or INFLUENCE,—to produce (or prevent) an action: Sivayra amedSeiv they can 
go away, pei(sv Te €xw eireiv I have something greater to say (can say it), od 2é- 
gukas dovAevery thou art not formed to be a slave, roureiv éSéAet he wishes to be 
rich, poBodpa Aéyav Iam afraid to speak, éyvwour thy worapdy SiaBjva they 
determined to cross the river, tls abtov nwrdoer Sedpo BadiCew who will hinder him 
from marching hither ? spiv cvpBovredw yavat buds abtovs I advise you to know 
yourselves, airotytat Tovs Seovs Siddvat they ask the gods to givee——So with the 
impersonal de? it is necessary, xph it behoves (strictly, something requires, urges, 
494): Set (xph) w eAdeiy [must (should) come. 

c. sometimes with other verbs: 4 wéAus exivddvevoee Tica SiapSapiva the 
city was in danger of being wholly destroyed. 

765. The infinitive is often used (as an indirect object) to de- 
note the PURPOSE of an action: 

Eevopay 7d jusocv Tov oTpatrevuaros KaréAim@e puddrrew Td orpardmedov Xen- 
ophon left half the army to guard the camp, wapéxw euavtdy T@ iatpe Téuver 
ka) Kalew I yield myself up to the physician to cut and cauterize, meiv diddvat 
rivi to give one (something) to drink. 

766. The infinitive may stand in apposition with the subject or ob- 
ject: airy pdvn eort Kaki) mpakis, emtotnuns orepnsjvae this alone is evil 
fortune, to be deprived of knowledge (500 a). 
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767. The infinitive may depend upon a SUBSTANTIVE or AD- 
JECTIVE: 

ovx Spa xadevdew it is not a time to be sleeping, dvdynn emiperciodat it is 
necessary to take care, jAiKlay Exovor madeverda they have the proper age for 
receiving instruction, dxvos hv avioracsat there was an unwillingness *o rise up, 
ovdels dSdvos Aéyew there is no (grudge) objection to speaking,——modSvupos 
(érotuos) klvduvvoy pévew eager (ready) to abide danger, ixavds (Sewds, mSavds) 
Aéyew able (skilful, persuasive) in speaking, &f.os mAnyas AaBety worthy to re- 
ceive blows, xaremdv edpety hard to find, oikla Adlorn evdiauraodsa a house very 
pleasant to live in, Adyot xpnoiweTaror &kotoa words most useful to hear, ur 6 
xpdvos Bpaxts éore Sinyhjoacdat Ta Tpaxdevta but the time is (too) short to re- 
late what was done (659). 

For ofos, oiédste, dcos, with the infinitive, see 814. 

a. The infinitive with substantives may be compared to the genitive of 
connection (563), or the genitive objective (565): with adjectives, it may some- 
times be compared to the genitive in 584—7, but oftener to the dative of man- 
ner (608) or of respect (609).——The infinitive used as a.dative of respect is 
sometimes found with substantives: Satya kal axovoa a wonder even to hear of. 

The active is generally employed in these constructions, even where we 
might expect the passive: &£1os Savudcew worthy of admiration (that one should 
admire him) = &fio0s Savudecda: worthy to be admired. 

768. The infinitive is used with 7 than after comparative words: 
poet. vdonua meiCov 7) pepe a disease (greater than that one should bear it) 

too great to be borne, ovdev AAO 7) Soxetv copdy eivat nothing else than appearing 
to be wise. éste is usually added with the infinitive: #oSovro *Exdicoy éAdr- 
Tw Sivaymw exovta h ste rors pidous waperciv they perceived that Ecdicus had 
too small a force to assist his friends. Cf. 659. For infinitive with rod after 
comparatives, see 781. 

769. After zpiv (prius) before, 7 is generally omitted (in Attic prose 
almost always so): 

mp thy apxhy dpdIas trosécSat, udtaov hyovua wep) THs TeAeuTIs A€yew 
before laying down the commencement properly, I think tt vain to speak about 
the end. Hm. uses wdpos in a similar way: mdpos rdde epya yevecda before 
these works were brought to pass. Instead of zptv alone, we often find mpdérepoy 

.. mply, or mpdodey... mpiv (and in Hm. apiy... mptv, or mapos... amply): 
otrw Ties evTesels cio, Sste mply cidévar TL mpostatTdéuevoy mpdrepoy wel SovTas 
some are so obedient, that they obey before knowing the order. 

770. The infinitive is used with ésre to denote the RESULT: 

Tois NAmimTas ouvereKpato, dste oikelws Siaxetoda he had mingled with 
those of his own age, so as to be on familiar terms with them. The infin. with 
éste may also denote the PURPOSE (as a result to be attained): wav rowwitow, 
sre Slenv ph SSdvat they do every thing, in order not to suffer punishment ; 
or the CONDITION (to be attained, in order that something else may be): étjy 
tois mpoydvois &pxew Tav ‘EAAhvwy, Sste avrovs traxovew Baciret it was in the 
power of your ancestors to be leaders of the Greeks, on condition of being them- 
telves subject to the (Persian) king. 

For é¢’ dre with the infinitive, see 813. 

771. Both mpfy and ésre are followed by a finite mode, when the action of 
the verb is to be expressed as something real, probable, or possible: eis rhs 
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ec borepalay ovx jKev, &SsS of “EAAnves eppdytiCoy on the next day he did not come, 
so that the Greeks were anxious, od xph w evdévde ameAdeiv mply dy 5G Sixnv J 
must not go hence before I have suffered punishment (760 a). 

472. INFINITIVE IN LOOSE CONSTRUCTION. The infinitive (with or without 
the particle @s) is used in several phrases with loose construction, somewhat 
like the adverbial accusative (552): ws eimeiy or &s eros eimeiy so to speak, to 
use this (rather strong) expression, (@s) cuveAdytt eimety (sc. tivl, cf. 601 a) te 
speak concisely, éuol doxeiv as it seems to me, in my view, dAtyou (utKpod) deiy sc 
as to want little of it, almost, 7d viv elvat for the present, kar& TovTo eivas i 
this relation, and the like. 

For éxay eivat, see 775 a. 

Subject and Predicate with the Infinitive. 

773. The subject of the infinitive stands in the accusative 
ease (485 c). A predicate-noun, belonging to the subject of the 
infinitive, stands in the same case. 

iyyetday tov Kipov vixjoa they reported that Cyrus had conquered, cvvéBn 
undéva Tay oTpatnyav Tapeivas it chanced that no one of the generals was pre- 
sent, Tov Udixoy &ydpa pny &SALov ceiver T assert that the unjust man is mis- 
erable, rab of wey evxXovTO ws SoAlous byTas AnpSjvar and some desired that they 
should be taken as being treacherous. 

a. The subject of the infinitive may be another infinitive: S:arempayyevos 
Hee tapa Bactrdéws Sodjval of cwew Tors “EAAnvas he is come having obtained 
from the king that it should be granted him to rescue the Greeks, where oa (ev 
is the subject of dodjva. 

b. A sentence, when stated in oratio obliqua, is often expressed by the in- 
finitive (usually with subject-accusative); see 734c. When two or more con- 
nected sentences are stated in oratio obliqua, the infinitive may be used, not 
only for the leading sentence, but for any of those connected with it: toad7 
irra spas pn SiardexSevras iévars ewe) 5¢ yevéoSat em) 77) oikla, dvewypevnv Ka 
TadauBavey thy Svpay ‘after such conversation,” he said, ‘they went away: 
but when they came to the house, they found the door open.” 

774, Omirrep Supsrecr. The subject of the infinitive is fre- 
quently omitted: thus 

1. very often when it is an indefinite word: 

maow ade xarendy (Sc. twa for any one) to please all is difficult, obx dpa 
kavevdew it is not a time (for one) to be sleeping, Adyot xpnoidtraro: akovo 
words most useful (for me) to hear. A predicate-noun, connected with the 
infin, and belonging to the indefinite subject, is put in the accusative: ra 
To.adrTa eteort (SC. Tivd) meTphoavra Kal apisunoavra eldéva such things (a man} 
may know by measuring and counting. 

775. 2. when it is the same as the subject of the principal verb : 
GuwpdKare Sixdoew ye have sworn to give judgment (that you will give), po- 

Bota Aeyer I am afraid to speak, wav wowidow dste dixny ph dddvaur they do 
every thing in order not to suffer punishment (that they may not suffer). A 
aera with the infinitive is then put in the nominative case: 6’AAétap- 
pos épackev elvar Ards vids Alexander declared that he was son of Zeus, éyw ovx 
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Suoroyhow &KAnTos Hrew, GAN bd cod KexAnuevos I shall not admit ‘hat I have 
come unbidden, but bidden by thee, of Soxodvres wavrwy copétaro: elvat those who 
seem to be wisest of all. 

a. From éxéy willing, connected as pred.-adj. with the inf. efya: used in 
loose construction (772), comes the phrase éxay elvat (so as to be willing) will- 
ingly: TovTo Exwyv elvar od mornow I shall not do this of my own will. 

b. But sometimes, for the sake of emphasis or contrast, the subject of the 
principal verb is also expressed with the infinitive; it may then stand either 
in the nominative or the accusative: Hd. of Aiybariot évdurCov Ewurods mpdrous 
yeversat avdparayv the Egyptians believed that they themselves were created first 
among men, ei otecde Xadnidéas 7) Meyapéas thy ‘EAAdSa cdcew, duets 8 aro- 
Spdocodar TA Tpdyuara, ovK dpdIas otecde if you think that the Chalcidians or 
Megarians will save Greece, but that you will escape the trouble, you are mistaken. 

776, 38. when it is the same as the object of the principal verb: 
tis abtov KwdAvoet Sedpo Badicew who will hinder him from coming hither ? 

Td Husov Karédime Huddtrev Td oTpardmedoy he left half to guard the camp, iptv 
ovpBovrevw yvGvor buas abtovs I advise you to know yourselves. A predicate- 
axoun with the infinitive takes the case of the preceding object: Kupou éd¢ovro 
ws TposumoTatou yeversat they besought Cyrus to show himself as favorable as 
possible, maytt &pxovrtt mposhker ppoviuy eivat it becomes every ruler to be prudent ; 

but sometimes it stands in the accusative, when the object is a genitive or 
dative: cupdeper avtots pidous eivat uaAAov 7) ToAEulous it is advantageous for 
them to be friends rather than enemies. 

777. PERsonaL ConsTRUCTION FoR ImpErsonaL. Instead of using an 
impersonal verb (494a) with the accusative and infinitive, the Greek 
often puts the subject of the infinitive in the nominative case, and joins 
it as a subject with the principal verb. 

This occurs with Sore? it appears, Zoure it seems, A€éyerat it is said, dyyéAre- 
Tat it is reported, duoroyetrat it is agreed, and the like; with cuuBatve: it hap- 
pens; and with Sixady éore it is just, avaryKaidy éore it is necessary, emirnderdv 
éott it is fitting, and some similar phrases: 6 Kipos 7ryyéASn vixjou (Cyrus was 
reported to have conquered) = 7yyéAdSy Tov Kipoy vikjjou it was reported that 
Cyrus had conquered, airés wot Sox evade ratauevety it seems to me that Imy- 
self shall remain here, dikaos ef wyew avSpérovs (thou art just to lead men) zz 
is just that thou shouldst lead men, ériSogol ciot Td adTd Teivegdat (they are prob- 
able to'suffer) z¢ 2s probable that they will suffer the same. Yet the imper- 
sonal construction is also admissible: jyyéAdn Toy Kipoy vikjou, oe Sikady 
cot aye avsporous, etc. 

a. The personal construction here may be explained by prolepsis (726): 
thus, proper form 7yyeASn Ort 6 Kipos évixynoe, by prolepsis 7yyéAdn 6 Kipos 
tt eviknoe, and, with wxjoo in place of ort évixnoe (7384 ¢), AyyeASN 6 Kipos 
VIKRTAL 

b. The ordinary construction of tre acc. with the inf. (773) may be ex- 
plained by a similar prolepsis, when the principal verb is ¢ransztive: thus, prop- 
er form fyyeiAay bt 6 Kipos évixnoe, by prolepsis Hyye:Aay Thy Ktpoy ort évirnoe, 
and with the infin. #yyeAay thy Kipoy uxjoa. The construction was perhaps 
first established in connection with transitive verbs, and thence extended to 
cases where the principal verb was intransitive or passive- 
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Infinitive with Neuter Article. 

778. The neuter article, prefixed to the infinitive, gives it more dis- 
tinctly the character of a substantive. ach case receives a form of its 
own, and may be made to depend on any word which would take the 
same case of a substantive. But as to words which depend on the in- 
finitive (its subject, predicate, and object), they are expressed in the same 
way, whether it has or has not the article. Hence the rules in 773-6 
and 762 b are applicable here. 

779. The infinitive with the neuter article prefixed may stand 
as a substantive in any case: thus 

NoMINATIVE: 7d gpovety evdamovias mp@rov timdpxe to be wise is the first 
(condition) of happiness, Td Guaptdvew (sc. adtods) avSpémous bytas ovdev Sav- 
paordy (sc. etl) it is no wonder that being men they should err. 

780. ACCUSATIVE: @eip® Karepydoacdat as padiora Td cidévat (sc. TavTa) & 
BotAe mparrew endeavor to secure, as far as possible, the understanding of those 
things which you wish to pursue. Especially with the prepositions eis or kard 
in reference to, did by reason of, éxt or mpds in order to, mapd in comparison 
with: 8a 7d Eévos elvan ovr by ote adixndSjva do you think you would not be in- 
sured on account of being a foreigner ? mpbs Td petpiwy Setovar KaA@S TeTaLdev- 
pévos well trained to having only moderate wants. 

a. The infinitive with 7é is sometimes found in loose construction, analo- 
gous to the accusative of specification (549): a@véAmorol ciot Td es Thy yiv Huey 
ésBddAew they are without hope as regards the invasion of our land, tis Mhdwv 
cod amedcipSn Td ph cot akorAovdserv what one of the Medes remained away from 
you, so as not to follow you (as to the not following)? Sometimes it resembles 
the adverbial accusative, see 772. 

781. GENITIVE: émiSupula Tov meiy desire of drinking, 7 Tod meiSew téxvn the 
art of persuading, &hsns Tod kataxovew tTivds unaccustomed to obeying any one, 
éuol ovdty xpecBvtepoy Tov S71 BéATioToY ene yeveoda to me there is nothing 
more important than to become as good as possible, émiedctrat Tod as ppovips- 
caros eivat he is careful (of being) to be as wise as possible. So with many pre- 
positions, as é& from, in consequence of, mpd before, prior to, wept concerning, 
évexa on account of, iwép for the sake of, bia by means of, dvev without, aside 
from; and with some adverbs, as @w eiva: Tod Kaxas maoxew to be out of reach 
of injury. 

a. The infinitive with rod is often used, without a preposition, to denote 
the puRPOSE (especially a negative purpose): Tod wy Siapevyew Ty Aaya éx 
Tay dutiwy, cKxoToUs Kadiotauey that the hare may not escape out of the nets, 
we set watchers. 

482. DATIVE: radra obk jv eumoday TG Tols Pwoxéas cd Cerda: these things 
were no bar to the preservation of the Phocians. Especially as dative of means, 
cause, OF manner: Kexpdtnke TH TpdTEpos TMpds Tos ToAEulous iéVeu he has tri- 
umphed by marching first against the enemy, ai kad@s wodcrevduevar Snuoxpartas 
mpoéxovot TH Sixaudrepat elvar well conducted democracies are superior in being 
more just. Also with prepositions, as éy in, émi on the ground of or on condi- 
tion that, mpés in addition to: év T@ Exacroy Sikatws upxew h Todrrela cw erat 
when each administers his office justly, the order of the state is preserved (in and 
through the just administration). 
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Infinitive with av. 

783. The infinitive takes cv, where a finite verb, standing in. 
dependently, would take it. Thus the inf. with ay corresponds 

a. to the POTENTIAL OPTATIVE With &y (722): pddora clu by cod museadan 
(independent construction padiora by rusolunv) I think that I should learn best 
from you ; and with expressed condition (748): SoKxetré wot (777) word BeA- 
ciov ty mep) Tod woAcuov BovdevoacSa: (indep. BéeAtiov dy Bovaetoaisse), ci Toy 
cémov THs xdpas evSuundelnre it appears to me that you would take much better 
counsel concerning the war, if you should consider the situation of the country. 

b. to the HYPOTHETICAL INDICATIVE with &y (746): Kipos et €Biwoer, upioros 
hy Soxet tpxwy yeveodai (indep. &picros by eyévero) it seems probable that Cyrus, 
if he had lived, would have proved a most excellent ruler. So with implied con- 
dition (751): robs ratra &yvootyras Swxpdrns avipamodadas hy KekAjova jyetro 
(indep. ef twes Tada jyvdour, avdpamodébdets by éxéxanvto) Socrates thought that 
persons ignorant of these things (if such there were) would be called slavish. 

Rem. c. The particle ay, though belonging to the infinitive, may be attached 
to the principal verb, or to other emphatic werds in the sentence: see the fore- 
gcing examples. 

Infinitive for the Imperative. 

784. This occurs in the second (seldom in the third) person. It is 
rarely found in Attic prose. 

In this use of the inf., its subject, if expressed, is put in the nom.; a predi- 
cate-noun belonging to the subject is put in the same case: Hm. raida & éuot 
Atoal te plAnv, TAT Kowa Séxecdau release to me my dear child, and accept 
the ransom, Hm. Sapoay viv, Aidundes, x) Tpweoor wdxeosat with courage now, 
Diomedes, fight against the Trojans, ob, KAcapiia, tas miAas avoltas emekde 
do thou, Clearidas, having opened the gates, hasten out against (the enemy). 

D. PARTICIPLE. 

For the nature of the participle, as a verbal adjective, but different 
from other verbal adjectives, see 762. For the agreement of the partz- 
ciple with its substantive or subject, see 498. 

Attiributive Participle. 

785. The participle, like the adjective (488 a), may express 
an attribute of its substantive or subject (493) : 

médus evpelas dyu as xovoa (= wdAus edpudyuia Hm., or wéArs 7) edpelas ayurds 
exer) a city having broad streets, ai kadotpever Aiddou vijco the so-called islands 
of Aecdlus, 5 wapev xapds the present occasion. The participle is always at- 
tributive, when it follows the article (492 d). 

786. The attributive participle is often found, with omitted subject, 
used as a substantive (509): 
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oi wapdyres the (persons) present, 6 ruxdv whoever happens, rapa tors aplorors 
Soxodow ely with those who appear to be best, th€ouev el TeAAGS vads KEKTN- 
pévous we are sailing against (men) who possess many ships. Such participles 
are often to be translated by substantives: 6 dpdoas the doer, of A€éyovres the 
speakers, mposhkovrés twes some relatives, méAis ToAeovyTwy a city of belligerents, 
Te déovra the duties, pos Td TeAEuTatoy exBay Exacroy Tay Tply STapkdyTwy Kpive- 
rat by the final issue is each one of the previous measures judged of. 

a. Participles thus used sometimes take a genitive, like substantives, espe- 
cially in poetry: T& cvupépovta Tijs TéAEws (563) the advantages of the state, TB 
Sotdoy ris Wuxhs (559) the thinking (part) of the soul, poet. 6 éxetvou Texdy 
(563 a) his parent. 

b. The participle with the neuter article is rarely used in an abstract sense, 
like the infinitive: 7d wh pedetar the not-exercising, failure to exercise (= 7d ph 
ucderav). In prose, this is nearly confined to Thucydides. 

Predicate-Partierple. 

787. The predicate-participle, like the predicate-adjective (488 b), 1s 
brought into connection with its subject by the sentence. It is called 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL, when it is loosely related to the principal verb, adding 
a circumstance connected with the action; and supPLEMENTARY, when it 
is closely related to the principal verb, supplying an essential part of the 
predicate. 

a. These subdivisions of the predicate-participle are not in all cases clearly 
distinguished, but run into each other. 

Circumstantial Participle. 

788. The circumstance, denoted by the participle, may be re- 
lated in various ways to the action of the principal verb. Thus 
there is always a relation of 

a. Time (for the tenses of the participle, see 714-18): tatra etmay amyjew 
after saying these things, he went away, yeAav eime he spoke laughing (at the 
same time), mpos¢xere TovTots avayryywoKouevos Thy vody give your attention to 
these things, while they are being read, "ArKiPiddns ere mais dy éSavudcero Alci- 
biades, while yet a boy, was admired (in such cases éy cannot be omitted), én 
"Apxtra ebopevovtos Avcaydpos eis *Epecoy apixero while Archytas was ephor, 
Lysander came to Ephesus. 

Sometimes the participle may be rendered by an adverbial expression: apxo- 
uevos at first, reAevtay at last, diadtmov xpdvov after an interval of time, «d 
(kad@s) roy with right. Similarly woAAq téexvn Xpwmevos with much art, ras 
vads améoreivay éxovra “AAKiOay they despatched Alcidas with the ships. Observe 
also such forms as pAvapets éxwyv thou art trifling (holding on to it) continually, 
tvorye avbaas open with despatch, ike Ta Kad pepdueva the evils are come with 
a rush (lit. borne on, with haste and violence). 

789. But the participle may denote also 
b. Means: AniCdwevor (aor they live by plundering, odk €orw a&dicodvta 5b- 

vou BeBatay krhcacda it is not possible (for any one) by wrong-doing to gain 
firm power. 
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ce. CAUSE: ToUTwy Tay KEepdOy ameixovTo ainxpa voulovTes elvar from these 
gains they abstained, because they considered them to be shameful. Thus + 
mavév having suffered what? and tt pasdy having learned what ? are used in 
asking, with surprise or severity, the reason of some fact: ti yap paddvres 
Tovs Seovs HBpicere for with what idea did you insult the gods? 

d. Env. The future participle often denotes purpose: mapeAnrAvda oupBov- 
Actowy tuiv I have come forward to advise you, rbv adixovvTa mapa rods dicacras 
&yew Set Sixny décovra it is necessary to bring the evil-doer before the judges, in 
order that he may suffer punishment (lit. give justice), 

e. CONDITION: Tots *AXnvalois ToAcuodaw &mewvoy Eorat it will be better for 
the Athenians, if they make war. Even an attributive participle may imply 
a condition on which the verb depends: 6 ui Sapels &vSpwros ob madeverau the 
man who is not whipped is not educated (if not whipped, he is not educated). The 
conditional participle with uA can often be rendered by without: od« gorw 
tpxew mh diddvra poddr it is not possible to command without giving pay (774). 

f. Concession (cf. 874): 7d twp edwydtaroy &picrov by water is the cheapest 
(of all things), though it is the best, iuets bpopemevor TA TeTpaywéeva Kal BSusxe- 
patvovres Hyete Thy eiphyny Buws you, though you were suspicious as to what had 
been done, and were dissatisfied, continued to observe the peace notwithstanding. 

Rem. g. It must be remembered that the Greek participle, while it stands 
in all these relations, does not express them definitely and distinctly. Hence 
the different uses run into each other, and cases occur in which more than one 
might be assigned: thus rovs pidous evepyetovytes kal rods éxSpovs duvicedve 
Koad ew by benefiting your friends (means), or if you benefit your friends (con- 
dition), you will be able also to chastise your enemies. 

Participle with Case Absolute. 

790. The circumstantial participle may be connected in its 
various uses (788-9) with a genitive (less often an accusative) 
absolute, i. e. not immediately dependent on any word in the 
sentence, 

Genitive Assotute. The participle with genitive absolute 
may denote 

a. TIME: TlepixA€ous tyyoupevov, TOAAG Kal Kara Epya amedelEayro of ’"ASy- 
vato. while Pericles was their leader, the Athenians accomplished many noble 
works, robrey AexSEvTwv, avertncay Kal awjASov after these things were said, 
they rose up and went away. 

b. MEANS: TGv cwudtwy Sndrvyopevwy, Kal ai Puxal appwordrepar yiyvovTa: 
(the body being enfeebled) by the enfeebling of the body, the spirit also is made 
weaker. 

c. CAUSE: obdty Tay SedyTwy ToLovyTwY budY, KaKas exer TH Tpdypara be- 
cause you are not doing any of your duties, your affairs are in bad condition. 

d. ConDITION: ove &y HASOv Sedpo, budv wh KeAevoedvTwy (= ei ph Hees 
écerevoate) I should not have come here, if you had not commanded it, poet. 
yevor by ray, Seod Texvwpevov (= ei Seds Texv@PTO) every thing would come te 
pass, should a divinity contrive. 

e. CONCESSION: moAA@y Kara yiv Kal SdrAaTTay Snplwv bvTwy, TodTO MéyiC- 
rév éort though there are many wild animals on lasd and sea, this one is tha 
greatest. 
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791. The Greek construction of the genitive absolute differs from the 
Latin ablative absolute in several respects: 

a. The subject of the participle is often omitted, when it is easily under- 
stood from the context or from the meaning of the participle: évredSev mpoidy- 
Tw, epalvero txvia inrwy as they (the army of Cyrus) were proceeding from thence, 
there appeared tracks of horses, Sovros (Zeus raining, ef. 504 ¢) while it was rain- 
ing. The subject is omitted, also, when it is indeterminate, see 792 b. 

b. The participle of éut to be cannot be omitted, where the sense requires 
it, as in gov maidds dyros (but Lat. te puero) when thou wert a boy. Except in 
connection with the adjectives éx#y and &kwy, which closely resemble parti- 
ciples: euot Exdvros with my consent, euod &kovtTos against my will, 

c. The Greek, as it has perfect and aorist participles in the active voice, 
uses the construction of the case absolute much less often than the Latin: 6 
Kipos tov Kpotoov uxjoas kateotpeyaro Tovs Avdovs, Lat. Cyrus, Croeso victo, 
Lydos sibi subjecit. 

d. The genitive absolute is sometimes used, even where the subject of the 
participle is at the same time dependent on other words in the sentence: tad7’ 
eiméyTos avrov, dot Tt A€yely THE AoTudye: (= TadT eimay ote) when he had 
said these things, he appeared to Astyages to say something (important), d:aBe- 
Bykdros TlepixAcous, HyyeAdn avT@e ( = diaBeBynxdrs Mepixret HyyeASn) when Pe- 
ricles had crossed over, word was brought to him. 

792. Accusative Azsotutr. Instead of the genitive abso- 
lute, the accusative is used when the participle is impersonal 
(494 a), ie. 

a. when the sussxct of the participle is an INFINITIVE: ovSels, éfdy elphynv 
dyew, méAcuov aiphoera no one, (it being permitted him) when he is permitted 
to keep peace, will choose war, mpostaxsév mot Mevwva tye eis ‘EAANsTovTov, 
exdunv 51a TaxOous (it being commanded) when a command was given me to con- 
vey Menon to the Hellespont, I went in haste, npavyh ob bAlyn éxp@vTo, adiva- 
Tov ov ev vuKTl BAAW TH onuTva they made no little outcry, (it being impossible) 
as it was impossible in the night to give signals by any other means. The infini- 
tive is sometimes understood: ovdels 7d petov aiphoera, étdy Td ZAarroyv (sc. 
aipetasat) no one will choose the greater (of two evils), when it is permitted (to 
choose) the less. 

b. when the SUBJECT is INDETERMINATE: Tovtwy ovdev ylyverat, déov mdvT@v 
pddiora ylyversa: none of these things takes place, though it is above all neces- 
sary (something requires) that they should take place. Yet in this case the 
participle is commonly put in the genitive, if the corresponding verb is not or- 
dinarily impersonal: oftws €xovros or éxévTwy (it being thus, things being thus) 
in this state of things. So, also, when the subject is a dependent sentence : 
onpavsevrav TE ’AoTtudyer STi ToAguol eiow ev TH Xapg when it was reported to 
Astyages that enemies were in the land (for the plural, cf. 518 a, b). 

793. After as (795 e) and Sszep, the accusative absolute is sometimes 
found, even when the participle is not impersonal : 

Tous vieis of marepes elpyovow amd Tay Toynpay, as Thy To’Twy duiAlay Kard- 
Avow ovcay aperis fathers keep their sons away from evil men, thinking that their 
society is the destruction of virtue, own edelmvovy, Sswep TovTO mposTeTayméevoy 
airois they were supping in silence, just as if this was enjoined upon them.-— 
Rarely so, without preceding ws or step: mposikoy av’T@ Tod KAtjpou mepos Since 
w part of the inheritance belonged to him, ddkavra 5& Tatra but these things having 
been vesolved on (also d0tay Taira, where perhaps roecy should be supplied). 
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794. A participle with case absolute is eften connected by conjune- 
tions to a circumstantial participle in construction with the sentence: 

eisnASomev eis Tov WHAEMOY EXOVTES TpLHpELs TeTpaKoTlas, brupxdvTwy 5& xpn- 
adtay moAAay we entered into the war, having four hundred triremes, and (with) 
many resources belonging to us, TE Telxer TpeséBaroy Godevel Kal avdpdrwyv ov 
evdvtwv they attacked the wall, because it was weak, and there were no men on it. 

Adjunets of the Participle. 

795. The relations of the circumstantial participle, in its various uses 
(788-90), to the action of the principal verb, are rendered more distinct 
by adding certain particles, which may be called adjuncts of the parti- 
ciple. Thus, 

a. TéTE, €iTa, EteLTA, OVTws represent the action of the principal verb as 
SUCCEEDING that of the participle. They are placed after the participle, and, 
as it were, repeat its meaning: karadAimov ppoupay ottws em’ ofkou avexdpnoe he 
left a garrison, and thus (after doing this) marched home again. 

b. evdvs (placed before the participle) represents the succession as IMMEDI- 
ATE: TQ Beli Képa evdvs GmoBeBykdtt ewéxewrto they fell upon the right wing 
emmediately after its landing. 

c. &ua at the same time and peratd between represent the two actions as 
CONTEMPORANEOUS: of “EAAnves eudxovTo dua mopevduevor the Greeks were fight- 
ing while upon the march, réyevrds gov, metakd mor yeyove h Pavh even while 
thou wert speaking, the voice came to me. They are commonly placed before 
the participle. 

d. dre (also ofoy, cia) with the participle gives a CAUSAL meaning: raré- 
dapse Tavy TOAY, &Te waKpav Tov vuKTay ovoa@y he slept a great deal, because the 
nights were long. It denotes something actual (oBJsEcTIVE), and differs thus 
from the following. 

e. ws with the participle represents its meaning as SUBJECTIVE, that is, ag 
thought, felt, or uttered, by some person: Zwxparny wosovow ws wpeAmdrarop 
bvTa mpos Gperis emimérciay they regret Socrates, because (as they think) he was 
most useful for the cultivation of virtue, Savud(ovTa as copol Te kal edtuxeis ty- 
dpes yeyevnucvor they are admired as having been (in the view of their admirers) 
both wise and fortunate men, A€yer ws SidaxTod ctons Tis &peris he speaks in the 
belief that virtue is a thing that can be taught, poet. &eatt pwreiv, as éuod pd- 
yas TéAas (sc. ovons, omitted contrary to 791 b) you are at liberty to speak aloud, 
assured that I alone am near, va xpos thy éxkAnolay Hroev, &s 5) Evyyeveis bytes 
Tov aroAwAdtwy that they might come into the assembly, pretending that they 
were kinsmen of those who had perished, ameBrAdpare mpds GAAHAOUS, ds adts 
Mey Exagros ov Tonowy Td Sdtav, Toy 5& wAnoiov mpdtovra (793) ye looked to one 
another, expecting each that he himself would not do what was resolved on, but 
that his neighbor would accomplish it. 

f. xalaep (less often kat) with the participle gives a concESSIVE meaning 
and is rendered though: xalmep ow codds dy, Bertiwy by yévoio though thou 
art so wise, thou couldst become better, In Hm., the raf and mép are often se- 
parated (cf. 477): of d€ kat axvipevol wep er aire 750 yéAacoay but they, al- 
though troubled, laughed pleasantly at him; or wép alone is used in the same 
sense: &xvvmevol rep. Ouws yet with the principal verb, expresses the same 
meaning: Hd. torepoy amnducvor THS TuUBoAgjs iuelpoyto buws Sehracsat rovs 
Mfdous though they came too late for the engagement, they yet desired to look 
pon the Medes. 
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Supplementary Participle. 

796. The supplementary participle supplies an essential part 
of the predicate. It may belong either to the subject or to the 
object of the principal verb: z 

a. to the SUBJECT: maveo%e del mept Tov a’tav BovAevdpevor Cease CON- 
sulting forever on the same matters, ta3t Aumnpos av know that you are 
offensive. 

b. to the OBJECT: 6 wéAepos eravoev nuas del TEpt T@Y av’Tav Bovdev- 
opevous the war compelled us to cease consulting forever on the same mat- 
ters, oida avtov Aumnpov ovta L know that he is offensive. 

797. The action of the supplementary participle is represented, through 
its connection with the principal verb, 

1. as BEING Or APPEARING TO BE. 
So with eiui to be, imdpyw to be (orig. to begin to be), éxw (to hold one’s 

self, and hence) to be, patvoua to appear (802), pavepds (S7Ads) eiut to be 
manifest, oa I seem. So with verbs of sHowING (causing to appear): delx- 
vu (SnAdw, aropaivw) to show, rovew to represent, ekeA€éyxw to convict, ayyéArAw 
to announce, duodoyéew to acknowledge. 

Thus ei tots tA€oow apéocxoyrés eopmev if we are acceptable to the majority, 
dstep TposnKov ear OL Sswep mposhkoy as it is proper. For the participle used 
with eiui to supply certain parts of the verb, see 385, 892-3, 713. Knpvéas 
éxw I have proclaimed (lit. having proclaimed I hold myself thus): this is 
chiefly poetic. Constructions like @votmevor SovAous Exovar they purchase slaves 
and hold jem, belong to 788. amopatvouot TOUS pev'yovTas TdAaL Toynpovs 
iytas they show that the exiles were long ago bad, Pidiwmos mdyTa Eevexa EavTod 
mov ekeAnAcyxta Philip has been convicted of doing all things for himself. 

798. 2. aS BEGINNING, CONTINUING, Or CEASING, to be. 
So with &pxoua to begin (691), SiateAéw (Sidyw) to continue, matw to make 

one cease, Tavouat (Afyw, ewexw) to cease, Sia- (€m-) Aciaw to leave off, intermit ; 
also dmaryopedw to give over, éhAclrw to fail. Thus d1areA@ evvoray Exwv wacw 
iuity I continue to bear good-will to you all, érioxes dpy:Couevos cease to be angry, 
’‘AynoiAaos ovK ametre meydAwy Kal Kad@y edieuevos Agesilaus did not give up 
aiming at great and honorable things. 

799. 3. as an object of PERCEPTION, KNOWLEDGE, REMEMBRANCE, and 
the contrary. 

So with aicSdvoua to perceive, voul(w to consider, dpdw to see, wepiopdw fo 
(overlook) allow, axovw to hear, pavddvw to learn (802), ruvddvouce to learn by 
inquiry, ebptoxw to find, AauBdvw to (catch) detect, iXtoxouat (pwpdoua) to be 
detected, oida (ériorauat, yryvdoKw) to know (802), ayvoéw to be ignorant, 

meuynua T remember (802), emAavddvoua to forget. 
Thus eidoyv Tovs woAeutous meAdCovras they saw the enemy approaching, ndéws 

aKovw Swxpdrovs diareyouevov I gladly hear Socrates discoursing, hy émBovActay 
aArloknta if he should be detected in layrng plots, ebndns early bstis &yvoe? Thy 
exeivev (cf. 618 a) réAcuov Sedpo Hiovra foolish is (any one) who does not know 
that the war subsisting there will come hither. 

a. ovvoidd wor may take the participle either in the nominative or in the 
dative: éauvr@ Evvydew ovdéy emorduevos or emiotanéevy he was conscious that Ra 
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knew nothing. When it means to know by privity with another, it may have an 
object and participle in the accusative. 

800. 4. as an object of ENDURANCE OF EMOTION. 
So with épw to bear, avéxoua to support, kaprepéw to endure, xal peo 

(fSoucn, Tépmouar) to be pleased, dyamdw to be content, dyavanréw (AxSonm, xa- 
Aewas epw) to be vewed, displeased, dpyigoua to be angry, aicxtvoua to be 
ashamed (802), meraméAouat (uerapérAc por) to repent: also kduyw to be weary. 
——Thus divarar Aowdopodsuevos pepe he is able to bear being reviled, xatpet 
éravovmevos he delights in being praised, petapéde abT@ Wevoapevy he repents 
of having lied, pavSdvev wh Kduve be not weary in learning. 

a. The participle with verbs of emotion might be regarded as the ezrcwm- 
stantial used to express means or cause. 

801. 5. as taking place in some general MANNER indicated by the 
principal verb. 

So, as taking place WELL or ILL, indicated by ed (Kaka@s) 01; WRONGLY, by 
&dicéw, &uaprdve; WITH SUPERIORITY Or INFERIORITY, by vikdw, jTTdopar; BY 
CHANCE, by tuyxdvw, poet. Kupéw; WITHOUT NOTICE, by AavSdvw; BEFORE the 
action of another, by @Sdvw; etc. Thus dd:ce?re moA€uou &pxovTes Kal oTov- 
das Avoytes ye do wrong in commencing war and breaking truce, rvxov émdiTaUt 
év TH a&yopa KaSevdovtes heavy-armed men, as it chanced, were sleeping in the 
market-place, ZaSe tov Kipov ameadsdv he departed without the knowledge of 
Cyrus, @daSov SiapSapévres (Sc. éavrovs unnoticed by themselves) they were 
ruined unawares, pddvet Tos pldous evepyeray he anticipates his friends in con- 
ferring benefits. 

a. With ruyxdvw, the participle may be omitted where it is readily sup- 
plied from the connection: mepiérpexoy Say TUXOut (SC. Tepitpexwv) Iwas run- 
ning about wherever I might chance. 

802. GeneraL Remark. With many of these verbs, an infinitive may 
be used in the same sense; but often there is a difference of meaning, 

Thus gatvera tAovtav he appears to be rich (is rich and appears so), but 
galverat mdovretv he has the appearance (perhaps deceptive) of being rich ; 
cicxivoua Aéywv I speak with shame, but aicxtvouo rA€éyev I am ashamed to 
speak (and therefore do not speak) ; oie (uavSdver) uxdv he knows (learns) that 
he is victorious, but ofde (uavSdvet) vucay he knows (learns) how te be victorious ; 
ueuynuor eis klydvvoy eaSdy I remember that I came into danger, but pépynpon 
roy Kivduvoy pevyew I am mindful to shun the danger. 

Participle with av. 

803. The participle takes avy, where a finite verb, standing 
independently, would take it (783). Thus the participle with 
av corresponds 

a. to the POTENTIAL OPTATIVE with &y (722): ras dAAas mores brepedpwy, 
bs obk by Suvapéevas Bondjou (indep. od &y Svvawvro) the other cities they over- 
looked, supposing that they would not be able to give aid; also with expressed 
condition (748): éyé eius ray Hdéws by edeyxSévTwv, ef Tt pw GANSES A€yw (750), 
hddws 8 by ercytdvrwv, ef Tis wh GAnSés A€you (indep. of by eAcyxAerev, CA€y- 
teav) I am one of those who would gladly be confuted, if I say anything untrue. 
but would gladly confute another, if he should say anything untrue. 
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b. to the HYPOTHETICAL INDICATIVE With &y (746): @fAurmes TloriSaav éAdp 
kal Suvndeis dy abrds Exe, ei EBovdAHdn, "OAvydtos Tapédwxe (indep. €SuyfSn &r 
Philip, when he had taken Potidaea, and would have been able to keep it himself, 
tf he had wished, gave it up to the Olynthians. 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES IN 7TéoS. 

For the meaning of the verbal adjectives in rés afid réos, see 398. 

804. The verbal adjective in réos, when used as a predicate with eiui, 
has a twofold construction, personal and impersonal. The latter gives 
prominence to the necessary action expressed by the verbal; the former, 
to the object of that necessary action. The copula eiui is very often 
omitted, see 508 a. 

a. In the PERSONAL construction, the object of the action is 
put in the nominative (693), and the verbal agrees with it; 

ov mpd ye Tis GAndelas Tiuntéos avhp aman is not to be honored before the 
truth, 7 wérus Tots TOALTaIs @peAnTEa earl the state must be aided by the citizens. 
——With the infinitive or participle of eiut, the object and the verbal may be 
put in other cases: & rots eAevSépais FyotvTo elvar mpaxréa things which they 
thought were to be done by freemen, moAAG@y Ett pot AcKTéwy byTwy there being 
many things yet to be said by me. 

b. In the ImPERSONAL construction, the verbal stands in the 
neuter (vor or réa, cf. 518 a), and the object is put in an oblique 
case, the same which the verb itself would take: 

Thy eiphynv &kTéov earl it is necessary to observe the peace, amréov huty Tod 
sorguouv we must take hold of the war, ovs ov mapadotéa éoti who must not be 
surrendered. 

805. The verbal in réos takes the acrnt (or doer of the action) 
in the DATIVE, cf. 600. 

For examples, see the sentences given above. With the impersonal con- 
struction, the agent is sometimes put in the accusative (perhaps because the 
verbal was thought of as equivalent to de? with the infinitive): xaraBaréov év 
eeéper Exacrov each one must descend in turn, oddevi tpdmw Exdytas ddiKntéov by 
no means should (men) willingly do injustice. 

806. a. The verbal in réos may also have an indirect object, like the verb 
from which it comes: ovs ob mapadotéa Tots "Adnvalos éott who must not be 
surrendered to the Athenians. 

b. The verbal in réos sometimes shows the meaning of the middle voice: 
meoreov one must obey (meldw to persuade, mid. obey), pu\akTéov one must quara 
against (puvddcow to watch, mid. guard against), amtéov one must take hold of 
&rzw to fasten, mid. touch). 
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PECULIARITIES IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

RELATIVE SENTENCES, 

Attraction. ILneorporation. 

807. A relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in number and 
gender (503), but stands in any case required by the construction of its 
own sentence. Yet there is often an irregular agreement in case (atirac- 
tion), as well as a peculiar arrangement (incorporation), which bring 
the relative sentence into closer connection with its antecedent. They 
occur only when there is a close connection in sense, the relative sentence 
qualifying its antecedent like an attributive. 

808. I. Arrracrion. The relative often varies from the case 
required by its own sentence, being attracted, or drawn into the 
case of its antecedent. 

Thus the relative may be attracted 1. from the accusative to the 
GENITIVE! péuynode Tov SpKov ov duapdxare (instead of dv du.) remember 
the oath which ye have sworn. 2. from the accusative to the DATIVE: 
rois dyaZots ois €xopev GAAa xtynodpesa (for & €youer) by means of the ad- 
cantages which we have, we wiil acquire others. 

a. The relative is seldom attracted From any case but the accusative (the 
object of a verb), or To any case but the genitive or dative. But when incor- 
poration occurs, other varieties of attraction are sometimes found with it: a» 
evruyxdve pddriora ayouat oe (for rovtwy ois) of those whom I meet with, I ad- 
mire thee most, ef cot doxet eupévery ols dpe eSokev jury (for rovTas &) if it seems 
to you best to adhere to those things which seemed best to us just now. Cf. 810. 

809. II. Incorporation. The antecedent is often zncorpo- 
rated, or taken up, into the relative sentence. 

The relative and antecedent must then agree in case. Hence 1. 
The antecedent may conform to the case of the relative: ei rwva ép@n xa- 
rackevatovta fs apyot xwpas (for tiv xwpav js apxor) if he saw any one 
improving the district of which he was governor. 2. The relative may 
conform to the case of the antecedent (attraction): mpos ais mapa Avodv- 
Spov édaBe vavoi (for rais vavoi ds ¢daBe) in addition to the ships which 
he received from Lysander. 3. When both regularly stand in the same 
case, no change occurs: pi) adpéAnoSe tuav avrav fy mada KéextnoSe OdEav 
xadnv do not take away from yourselves the honorable reputation which 
you long possess. 

a. If the antecedent in its ordinary position would take an article, this 
usually disappears in the relative sentence. See the examples just given. 

810. AnrEeceDENT OmitreD. When the antecedent is omitted 
(510), it is virtually contained in, and supplied by, the relative 
sentence. Constructions of this kind are regarded, therefore, 
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as instances of incorporation. The relative sentence may then 
be compared to an attributive with omitted subject (509): it has 
the use and construction of a substantive in the different cases : 

Thus Nominative: éya kal @v eye Kpar@ pevoduev (for obra: ev) J and (those) 
whom I command will stay. ACCUSATIVE: Tis pucety Sivat’ dy bp ov Eidein 
&yaSds vouduevos (for rodtov bp oF) who could hate (the man) by whom he knew 
that he was considered as good? GENITIVE: 7 méAls Rudy Gv ZAaBe Tact pe- 
TédwKe (for TovTwy &) our city gave to all a share of (those things which) what 
she took. DatTIVE: edwxod ody ois uddtora pircis (for Todas ods) feast with 
(those) whom you most love. 

a. In explaining this construction, it is usual, as in the examples just given, 
to supply a demonstrative as antecedent. It must be observed, however, that 
the Greek idiom makes a distinction between ovy ois udAioTa pidets with those 
whom you most love (your best friends, without other distinction), and aby tov- 
Tos ois pddwoTa pideis with these (particular persons, mentioned before, or 
otherwise distinguished) whom you most love. We have also ocby ois udAiora 
pircis oby TovTas evwxod (the demonstrative introduced after the relative sen- 
tence): this has the same meaning as the form first given, but with an emphatic 
repetition (680): with those whom you most love, with TuEM (I say) feast. 

811. OrnEerR Reratives. These peculiarities of construction (attraction 
and incorporation) are not confined to és, but apply also to the other re- 
latives, 6cos, oios, 7Aikos, Ostis, etc.: 

Stoukety TaS TéAELS TOLOVTOIS Hew otots Evarydpas elxe (for ofa) to govern the 
cities with such manners as Hvagoras had, eispépete ad? bowy Exacros éxet (for 
ams tocovtwy baa) contribute from that amount of property which each one has. 
The use of indefinite relatives as dependent interrogatives rests upon incorpora- 
tion (825 b). 

a. The same peculiarities extend to RELATIVE ADVERBS: &fw duas tySa 7d 
mpaypa eyevero (for exeioe Eva) I will take you to the place where the affair 
occurred, Tovs SovAous amoxAclovow bev Hy Tt AaBeEtv 7 (for exetIev Sev) they ex- 
clude the slaves from places whence it may be possible to take any thing. Often 
we may supply a pronoun as the antecedent: done: drddevy ddters ppoveiv (for 
touTo érdxev) practise that from which you will appear to be wise. An instance 
of attraction is seen in d1ekoul(ovro eddds bey breteSeyto Twatdas Kal yuvaiKas 
(for exeidev of) they immediately brought over their children and women from the 
places to which they had withdrawn them. 

812. "Eorw ot. Here belongs the frequent construction of éoruy of, 
less often eiciy ot, there are (those) who, that is some (= rwés, but more 
emphatic): in like manner gortuwv oirives, used in questions. 

(For the singular or, see 516.) Thus: dvaraBov trav imméwy taas torw 
&is having taken some squadrons of the cavalry, tromta éyévoyto zortw év ois 
they came to be suspected in some things, éorw otstwas avSpétwv TeSabpakas 
ém) copig hast thou admired any among men on account of wisdom? joav ot 
‘also jv of) Kal wip mposépepov some too were bringing fire. (Compare the word 
Eviot some, made up of &-+ of, where & is for éveors or veiot, 615 a.) Similar 
expressions are éorw 8re (éviore) sometimes, ori ob or brov somewhere, zo713 
irws somehow, etc., in which the omitted antecedent is an idea of time, place, 
yoanner, etc. 
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§13. Nevrer Rexative. In some cases of omitted antecedent, the 
neuter relative has a free construction with the force of dre or dste: 

mposhker xdpw adtots Exew dv eowdynoay bp iuay (Gv = rovTwy Bri, 518 b) tt 
becomes them to be grateful for this, that they were saved by you. So av¥ ay in 
return for (this) that, e& ay in consequence of (this) that (cf. obvera, dSotveKa, 
869, 3). So also é¢’ 6, ef Gre (= em TtolTw &ste) on condition that, often 
used with the infinitive: of tpidxovra zpésnoay ep” ate cvyypayar vduous the 
thirty were chosen on the condition that they should draw up laws. Hd. has ém 
TOUT éw ore With the same meaning, 

a. The neuter relative is used with prepositions in several expressions of 
time and place: é& ob (= éx rovrov év @ from that point of time at which) since, 
&p ov since, ev & while, cis 6 (= is TodTO ey ) till, wéxpe (&xpt) oF wntil, also 
to where (to that point of space at which). So with other relatives: é& érou 
since, méexpt bcov as far as where. Hd. sometimes uses péxpe ov, like wéxpr, 
with a genitive. 

For special uses of sentences which begin with neuter relatives, see 823. 

Other constructions which require particular notice are the following: 

814. Oios (full form rovotros otos) is often used with the injinitive, 
and means of such sort as to, proper for. And so oidsre in such condition 
as to, able to; daos of such amount as to, enough to. 

Thus ov« jy Spa ota &pdew 7d Tedlov it was not a proper season to water the 
plain, odx oivite Hoav Bondijou they were not able to render assistance, @xopev 
doov amo ny we have enough to live. 

815. Oios and gcos are sometimes used where, in supplying the antecedent, 
we must supply with it an idea of “thinking,” “‘considering”: dmwéxAaoy Thy 
EuavTov TUXNV, Olov avdpds ETalpov eorepnucvos etny (sc. AoyiCduevos ToLovTOY ay 
dpa ofov considering the kind of man of whom, etc.) J bewailed my own fortune 
in that I had been deprived of such a man as a companion, Hm, afuaros ets 
Gyaxoto, oi a&yopevers (Sc. Tt AoyiCouev@ ToladTa ofa in the view of one who 
considers, etc.) thou art of good blood, to judge from such things as thou ari 
saying. Similarly evdaiuev por avip epaivero, ds &deGs Kal yevvaiws éreAcdta 
the man appeared to me happy (considering the way in which) in that he died 
so fearlessly and nobly. 

a. The same relatives, ofos, cos, and as, are used in EXCLAMATIONS, where 
we should employ énterrogatives: & wdmme, boa mpdyyara exes ev TH Seltvy O 
grandfather, how much trouble you have in your supper (oh! the amount of 
trouble which you have), és 7d5ds ef how pleasant you are (oh! the way in which 
you are pleasant). 

816. When ojos (seldom égos, 7Alkos) would properly stand in the nomina- 
tive, as a predicate with eiul, the copula efui is often dropped, and the relative 
with its subject is attracted into the case of its antecedent: 750 éort xapiCeoSaz 
oly oot avdpi (for ro.olrw oios ov ef) itis pleasant to gratify a man such as thou 
art. To this construction the article may be prefixed: ots ofois quiv to such 
as we are. Yet sometimes the subject of the relative remains in the nomina- 
tive: rods otovs iets mice? cvkopdytas he hates sycophants such as you are. The 
form tovs oios obTos a&vSpeHmous is also found. 

a. By a similar attraction dstis gets the meaning of any whatsoever; and 
the same idiom extends to other indefinite relatives. This is always the case 
when -ovy is added: ov €or Sicalov avdpds BAdmrev éytwody avSpadrwy (for twa 
dstisoty éors any one whoever he is) ét is not the part of a just man to injure 
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any person whatsoever. So too dstis (or ds) BovAet, like Lat. geivis, is used for 
tis oy BovrAe: mwepl TloAvyvwrou 7) GAAov Stov BovaAe concerning Polygnotus or 
any other whom you please. 

b. A peculiar incorporation is seen in the phrases, dco: pijves (as if tocav- 
Takis Soot wives eiot AS Many times as there are months) monthly, boa jwépas 
(also é6anuwepa) daily, etc. . 

817. Inverse Atrraction. The antecedent, without being incorpo- 
rated into the relative sentence, is sometimes attracted to the case of the 
relative. 

In most instances of this kind, the relative sentence comes between the 
antecedent and the word on which it depends: thy evotay hy karéAumey ov TAel- 
ovos atia jv (for 4 ovcta hy) the property which he left was of no more value, 

. poet. rdsd° Estep eisopas ikovor mpos cé (for atde &s) these (maidens) whom thou 
seest, are come to thee. So with adverbs: kal &AdAoce bra dy ahixn a&yarhoouct 
ce (for &AAod:) and in other places, wherever you may go, they will love you. 

a. In this way, ovdeis is attracted by a following dsris od: oddev) dT ovK 
amoxptverat (for oddels eori btw ovx ax. there is no one whom he does not answer) 
he answers every one. 

b. By a somewhat similar change, Savuacrdy érrw boos, dcou, etc., passes 
into Savuacrds bcos, Savpacrov brou, etc.; and in like manner, Savpaordy éorw 
Gs, into Savmacr@s ws. A few other adjectives show the same idiom. Thus 
Savpacrhy bony wept sé mpoduutay Exe he has a wonderful degree of devotion for 
you, tmeppuas ws xalpw I am prodigiously pleased. 

Other Peculiarities. 

818. OnE RELATIVE WITH TWO OR MORE VERBS. The same 
relative may depend at once on two different verbs, even when 
these in their regular use require different cases. 

a. The two verbs may stand in the same sentence, the one being a finite 
verb, the other an infinitive or participle: karadapBdvovat Tetxos 6 Tetxioduevol 
mote "Akapyaves Kow@ Sixaorypiw éxpavro (prop. 6 éxpavro) they take a fortress 
which the Acarnanians, having once fortified (it), were using as a common plac 
of judgment. 

b. The two verbs may stand in different sentences, one of them swbordinat 
to the other: afpotueSa adtouddrous ois, émétay Tis wAclova micddy 5156, Mer 
exelvov &koAovehaover (prop. of akoAovs.) we choose (as guides) deserters, whe, 
when any one may offer them larger pay, will follow those (who offer it). 

c. The two verbs may stand in co-ordinate sentences: *Apiatos, Ov jjucd 
AXéAomev Baciréa kasiordvat, Kar Cddxapey Kal eAdBowey mora (prop. 6 eda 
pev, ap ov éAdBouev) Ariaeus, whom we wished to make king, and (to whom) w 
gave, and (from whom) we received pledges, Um. dywxdt dé pw yauéeoSa 74 
brew Te TaThp KeAeTat, Kal Gvddver adri (prop. bstis avddver) bid her marry tha 
one whom her father commands, and (who) is pleasing to herself. 

Rem. d. In the last case (c), the Greek hardly ever repeats the relative, bus 
t often uses a personal pronoun (commonly ards) instead: of rpéyovat, ois ob 
exaptCovd’ of Acyorres, ovd epidovy adrod’s our ancestors, whom the speakers dic 
not try to please, and were not caressing them, Um. avriseov MoAvpnpor, Sov Kpd 
Tos €oT) peyiorov macw Kukardrecot, Odwoa 5é wiv Téxe vin the godlike Poly 
pee whose power is greatest among all the Cyclopes, and the nymph Thoose 
bare him. 
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819. Vers Omirrep. Where the same verb belongs to both sentences, 
antecedent and relative, it is sometimes omitted in one of them, especially 
in the relative sentence : 

poet. piarous vouiCouc’ obsmep by méois oédev (sc. voul(n pldovs) considering 
as friends those whom your husband (may consider so), Ta yap %AAG Ooarep Kar 
iuets emotetre (sc. mole) for all other things (he did) as many as you also were 
doing, dporoy éuod Soxove1 wewovSévat, oiov ef Tis ed oTelpwy ewn TY KapTdyY Ka- 
toppev they seem to me to have suffered the same thing as (one would suffer) if, 
while sowing well, he should let the crop perish. After relative adverbs, the 
omission is much more frequent: @eoriw, dsmep ‘HyéAoxos (sc. eAcyev), NMiv 
Adve it is permitted us to speak, as Hegelochus (spoke), as euod idyros ban by 
duets (sc. YyTe) ottw Thy ywduny Exere as if I were going wherever you also (may 
go), so make up your mind, ered) od TATE (Sc. ESer~as), AAAG viv Seitov since thou 
didst not then (show), now at least show. 

820. Preposition Omirtep, When the antecedent stands before the rela- 
tive, a preposition belonging to both appears only with the first: éy tprot kal 
déxa ovx BAos Ereow ois emimoAd (er (for ev ois) in not quite thirteen years, in 
which he is uppermost, of wey én’ ékovotas émdans jBovAovto éxparroy (for ep” 
éréans) they were acting with as much license as they pleased. 

821. TransFeR TO Rextative Senrence. Designations which belong most 
properly to the antecedent, are sometimes taken into the relative sentence: 
cis "Apueviay ftew, hs Opdyras tpxe moAATs Kal evdatuovos (for moAAty Kad eddai- 
pova) they would come to Armenia, of which Orontas was governor, an extensive 
and prosperous country, obTot, érel ev&éws oSovTo Td mpayua, arexdpnoay (for 
evdews émet) these immediately, when they understood the matter, withdrew. So 
ére) (ws, OTe) TaXLoTA for TdxLoTA eel (ws, OTE): Teipagdueda Tapetvat Bray Ta- 
xora Siampakdueda we shall endeavor to be present (most quickly when) as soon 
as we have accomplished. In like manner: #yayov érécous tAcloTous eduvduny 
I have brought (the largest number which) as many as I could. 

For the use of relative words to strengthen the superlative, see 664. 

822, RrLtativE Pronoun For ConsuncTion. A relative pronoun is some- 
times used, where we should expect a conjunction, or: or dsre (cf. 813): Sav- 
paoroy Totes, ds Huiv ovdty Sidws you are acting strangely, (who give) in that 
you give us nothing, tls otrws éorl dustuxhs Ostis maTpida mpoeacdat BovaAjcerat 
who is so wretched that he will be willing to betray his country? amépwv éotiy 
oitives éS€Aovat BC emopkias mpdrrey Tit belongs to men without resource, that 
they wish to pursue any object by means of perjury. For the relative used 
with the fut. ind. to express purpose, see 710 c. 

823. Loosz Construction. A sentence commencing with a neuter relative, 
is sometimes loosely prefixed to another sentence, either (a) to suggest the 
matter to which it pertains: & & eimey, ds eye eiut oios Gel more peTaBddAcTIa, 
katavonoate but what he said, that Tam such a one as to be always changing, 
(sc. wep) robTwv A€éyw concerning this I say) consider, etc. ; or (b) with ap- 
positive force: 6 Gpre deyor, (ntnréov tives &pioror pidAaxes (what) as I just 
said, we must inquire who are the best guards. In this case, the principal sen- 
tence is sometimes irregularly introduced by dr: or ydp (cf. 502): 6 wey wavTor 
Savpuacrératoy akodoa, OT ev Exacroy ay emnvéerapey ardAAVEL THY Wuxhy what 
ts most wonderful of all, (that) each one of the things which we approved ruins 
the soul. In like manner, after phrases such as @s Aéyouor as they say, as oie 
as it appears, etc., the principal sentence is sometimes expressed as dependent. 
&s yup jKovod Tivos, OTt KA€éavdpos ex Buayriou wéeare: fitew for as I heard from 
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some one, (that) Cleander is about to come from Byzantium, 7d5¢ ye phy, ws ot 
mat, avayKadraroy elva: (for éorl) Aéyew this, however, as I think, tt is most ne 
cessary to Say. 

INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES. 
824. The question expressed by an interrogative sentence, 

may relate, either 
a. to the EXISTENCE of an act or state denoted by the verk 

of the sentence; or 
b. to something connected with that act or state, as its SUP 

JECT, OBJECT, TIME, PLACE, OF MANNER. 

QUESTIONS AS TO SUBJECT, OBJECT, ETC. 

825. These are expressed by means of pronouns or adverbs, 
—by interrogatives, if the question is direct,—by interrogatives 
or indefinite relatives, if it is indirect (682). 

a. The pronouns represent an uncertain person or thing, quantity or qua 
lity, to be determined by the answer: the adverbs, an uncertain ¢ime, place, 01 
manner, to be determined in the same way. Thus tis Aéyet who is speaking ? 
rl (dia tl, doa, Tota, wéTe, TOD, THs) A€yer what (on what account, how many 
things, what sort of things, when, where, how) does he speak? ajpduny tis (rt, 
moia, Tas, alsO Ostis, O TL, dToia, Smws) A€yor I asked who (what, what sort of 
things, how, he) spoke. 

b. Strictly speaking, the indefinite relatives have no interrogative force: 
they are proper relatives, and have for antecedents the uncertain person, thing, 
time, place, etc., to be determined: it is the connection only which gives the 
idea of a question. Hence the simple relatives are occasionally used in the 
same way: @euorokAgs Selous ppdler TS vavKrAtpw, Ustis earl, Kad 5° & Hhevye 
Themistocles in his fear makes known to the shipmaster, who he is, and on account 
of what he is fleeing. 

826. The interrogative word often depends, not on the principal verb 
of the interrogative sentence, but on a participle or other dependent 
word : 

tlyos émiothuwv Aéyes as acquainted with what, are you speaking ? roy ex 
molas méAews oTpaTnyoy mposdoKe Tavra mpage (the general from what sort of 
city do I expect) from what sort of city must the general be, whom I expect to do 
these things? tl iSciv KpiréBovaoy Troodyta TadTa KaTéyywkas avTov (having seen 
C. doing what, have you brought) what have you seen Critobiilus do, that you 
have brought these charges against him? of wddAau ’AXnvaio: od Siedoyloavto bTEp 
ofa (825 b) meromnkdtwy avSpérwy Kkiwduvetoovar (for men having done what sort 
of things) the ancient Athenians did not consider what sort of things the men 
kad done, in whose behalf they were to incur danger, &mre:AGy obk emavero, Kad th 
caxdy ob tapéxwyv he did not cease threatening, and (what evil not causing ?) caus 
ing every evil. For tl raddéy and ti pwadev, see 789 c. 

a. The interrogative may stand as predicate-adjective with a demonstra- 
sive pronoun, not only in the nominative, but in an oblique case: tis ® obros 
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%pxerat (being who, does that one come) who is that coming? ayyerlav pépw Bax 
perays tThva ravrny (Sc. Thy ayyeAlay pépets) I bring heavy tidings: (being what, 
do you bring these) what are they ? poet. ri 768 av5Gs what (is) this (which) thor 
art speaking? Hm, motoy roy misoy eermes of what kind (is) this saying (which) 
thow saidst ? 

b. So in a compound interrogative sentence, the interrogative word is 
sometimes connected with the verb of the dependent sentence: mére & xpi) mpat- 
ere; emeiday th yévnta (sc. mpdtere) when will you do what you ought? after 
what shall have occurred (i. e. after what event, will you do your duty)? ta ri 
yévnrat (that what may come to pass) to what end? also iva ti (508 b). 

827. DousLte- Question. ‘Two interrogative words are sometimes 
found in the same sentence: 

tlya o€ Xp} KaAeliv, ws Tivos emuoThuova TExvns what must one call you, as 
being acquainted with what art? rota érotov Biov mimhuata, odk Exw AEyew 
what kinds (of numbers) are imitations of what sort of life, I cannot say, Hm. 
ris, wove els avdpav who (and) from whom among men art thou ? 

For interrogative pronouns with the article, see 538 d. 

QUESTIONS AS TO THE EXISTENCE OF AN ACT OR STATE. 

828. Direcr questions of this kind are expressed with and 
without interrogative words: 

a. without interrogative words: “EdAnves ovres BapBapos SovAevoo- 
nev being Greeks, shall we become slaves to barbarians ? These are shown 
to be questions only by the connection in which they stand, though in 
speaking they may have been marked by a peculiar tone. 

b. by means of interrogative particles; these cannot usually be 
rendered by corresponding words. The most important are dpa and 7: 
dp’ eipi pdvris am I a prophet? 7 otros rodeptoi eior are these enemies ? 

Rem. c. Neither dpa and 7, nor ov and pf (829), had originally the nature 
of interrogatives. The proper meaning of dpa was accordingly (cf. &pa, 865, 1, 
from which dpa was made by dwelling on the first sound), marking a question 
as naturally arising from, and suggested by, preceding circumstances or con- 
ceptions. The proper meaning of 4 was really, truly (852, 10), marking a 
question as directed to the real truth. Both dpa and # are often connected 
with other particles: apd ye, 7 yap, 7 mov, etc. Hm. never uses dpa, but 
has # pa with much the same force. 

829. 7Apa and # in general imply no expectation as to the nature of the 
answer, whether aflirmative or negative. In this they differ from od and uf, 
employed as interrogative particles; ov (also dpa ov) implying that an answer 
is expected in the AFFIRMATIVE: wh (also dpa wh, and wey for py ody), in the 
NEGATIVE: thus apa (4) poBe? are you afraid (ay or no)? ov (apa ov) poBet are 
you not afraid (i. e. you are afraid, are you not)? wy (dpa uh, wav) poBet you 
are not afraid, are you? 

a. An interrogative expression which very clearly shows the nature of the 
expected answer, is &AAo te H (for &AAO Tt Ear 7) is any thing else true than 
=is it not certainly true that?—also, with # omitted, &AAo 71, in the same 
sense: &AAo Tt }) Gdikodpey are we not certainly in the wrong ? Ado Tt ody wdyTa 
radra by ety pla emorhun would not then all these things be (lat) one science ? 
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830. InprrEcT questions of this kind are introduced by e 
whether (sometimes éav with the subjunctive) ; also by dpa, and, 
in Homer, % (7) : . 

okoteire ef Sixatws xphooua TH Adyw observe whether I shall conduct the dis- 
course rightly, Hm. @xero Tevodmevos peTa& ody KA€os, H wou er elns he went to 
inquire after news of thee, whether perchance thou wert yet alive. This use of 
ei and édy is closely connected with their use as conditional conjunctions: thus 
the first example may be rendered, ‘‘ observe (so that) if I shall conduct aright 
(you may know it).” Indeed, it is often necessary to supply an idea like eicé- 
uevos in order to know, before ei and édy (Hm. ef ke, a¥ xe) used as dependent 
interrogatives: Hm. AaBé yotvwy, al kev TAs EdEANoW aphta embrace his knees, 
(that you may find) whether in any way he may be willing to assist. 

831. DissuNCTIVE questions of this kind are introduced by 
motepov (roTepa) ...73 these are used both in direct and indirect 

questions. But indirect disjunctive questions are introduced also 
by «ire... etre. 

adrepov dédparev 7) ot ; wérepov kxwy 7} Exdv; has he done it or not? unwill- 
ingly or willingly? Gmopodpmer etre txwy 7 Excv SéSpare we are in doubt whether 
he has done it unwillingly or willingly. For the use of efre (ci +7), cf. 861. 
For the interrogative mérepos, see 247: wérepoy S€édpaxey 7) o¥ may be ren- 
dered, ‘‘which of the two (statements is true), he has done it, or (he has) not 
(done it)?” 

a. For disjunctive questions, especially when these are indirect, Hm. has 
also 4 (Hé). ~~. 4 (He): pelvar’ em xpdvov, dppa Sadpev 7) erebv KdAxas payted- 
erat He Kal ovxl wait for a time, that we may know whether Calchas prophesies 
truly or even not so. 

For the use of the modes in indirect questions, see 735-8.. For the subject 
of the indirect question drawn into the principal sentence ( prolepsis), see 726. 

NEGATIVE SENTENCES. 

832. There are two simple particles, od and 7, used to ex: 
press the negation (non-existence) of a state or action. Ov ex- 
presses non-existence merely ; pa expresses it as willed, assumed, 
or aimed at. The same difference appears in their compounds, 
AS OUTE, PTE; OvdEIs, pydeis; Odapas, wydapos; and many others. 
Hence 

833. My is used with the suBJUNCTIVE and IMPERATIVE in all 
sentences, whether dependent or independent : 

BY Grerq Tov Adyov KataAlmwuey let us not leave the discussion unfinished, 
pndels oigoSw pe TodTO Aéyey let no one suppose that I say this, A€yere, cisiw 7; 
ph say, shall I go in or not? édy tis kduvy, TapaKarels tarpdy, drws wh &rosavy 
tf one is sick, you call in a physician, that he may not die, cadpdv éort pice 
ray 6 71 by ph Sicalws 7 wempayyevoy rotten by nature is every thing which has 
not been wroughi with justice. 

But the subjunctive in its epie use for the fut. ind. (720 e) has od. 
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834, Independent sentences with the INpIcATIVE and orTa- 
TIVE have 7 in expressions of wishing (721); but otherwise, od, 

fjuaprev, ws whmor’ were (sc. duapreiv) he missed, as I would he had never 
done, pndev éemiBovdActoamu let me plot against no one, Pidummos ovK wyet 
eiphyny Philip does not maintain peace, ei ph xpG@ro Tots Tapovaty, ovK by evdai- 
uovot if he should not use what he has, he could not be happy. 

For ov and pf as interrogative particles, see 829. 

835. Dependent sentences with the INDICATIVE and OPTATIVE 
have pap when they express a purpose or a condition ; but other- 
Wise, ov: 

Hence p7 is used in FINAL, CONDITIONAL, and HYPOTHETICAL RELATIVE, Seh- 
tences: elev S71 dmievat BovAoiTo, wh 6 Tathp &xXa7T0 he said that he wished to 
depart, lest his father should be displeased, ei wh Tt nwdvet, €S€Aw adTots Siadrex= 
Siva if nothing hinders, I wish to confer with them, émére wh tt Selveiay, ob Euv- 
jeoav when they had no fear of any thing, they did not come together. So in 
hypothetical relative sentences with the 1NDICATIVE (761): & wh olda ovdé ofouat 
eidevar what Ido not know (= ef tt ph olda if I am ignorant of any thing) I do 
not even suppose that I know. 

a. So too, wh is used with the future indicative in expressions which imply 
PURPOSE (710¢): WndloacSe Toimdra e& dv pundémore byiv perapedhoer vote such 
things that in consequence of them you will never have repentance, pa brws pi 
go. aroaticovTa see to it that they do not revolt from you. 

For wf in expressions of FEARING, see 743. 

836. Dependent sentences in the oratio obliqua take the same nega- 
tives that they would have in the recta: 

elmey OTL OvVdEY AVTG MéAOL TOD TueTEepov SopvBou (direct oddéy mor peAec) he 
said that he cared nothing for our disturbance. But after ei in dependent ques- 
tions, either od or wh can be used at pleasure: épwrG ei odk aicxvvouat (direct 
ovk aicxiyvn;) he asks whether I am not ashamed, npdtoy ei undev ppovrier 
(direct dp’ ovdéy gpovtices) they asked him whether he had no concern, oxo- 
mamev ei mpéret 2) ov let us consider whether it is proper or not, rodT’ avtd ayvo- 
eis, et xalpets 7) wh xalpes you are ignorant of this very thing, whether you are 
pleased or not pleased. 

837. The INFINITIVE commonly has py (as expressing some- 
thing merely assumed or aimed at), especially when connected 
with the neuter article: 

TavTa buas ph ayvoeiv HBovAduny I wished you not to be ignorant of these 
things, Aeyov avrots wh adicciy they told them not to commit injustice, eixds copdr 
tvSpa wh Anpeiv it is fit that a wise man should not talk idly, col 7b ph vryjoas 
Aourdy Hv it remained for thee not to become silent, ai Zeipives avSpwmovs karetXov, 
&ste ph ameva aw advtdy the Sirens detained men, so that they could not get 
away from them. 

a. Some exceptions are merely apparent: tuas atiodow od tyupaxeiv GAAd 
fuvadiucety they demand that you should be, nut allies with them, but partners in 
wrong-doing, where ov belongs properly to &ovew. Similarly ovSevds auapreis 
Sixads eore it 1s not just that he should fail of any thing. 

b. But od may be used with the infinitive in the oratio obliqua (734 c): 
Suoroye ot Kara TovTous civon pytwp I confess that Iam not an orator after thers 
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sort, eis AaxeSatmova éxéAevev iévar: od yap elvan Kipios aitds he commanded them 
to go to Lacedaemon; for (he said) that he himself had not the authority. 

838. In connection with verbs of NEGATIVE meaning, such as hinder- 
ing, forbidding, denying, refusing, and the like, the infinitive usually 
takes yn, to express the negative result aimed at in the action of the verb: 

Kwrudueda ph padeiv we are hindered from learning (so as not to learn), 
retro Tots SovAats pH meTeXEW TAY yuuvaciwy they forbade the slaves from shar- 
ing wn the gymnasia (requiring them not to share), jpyvotyro wy wewTwxéevan they 
denied that they had fallen (asserting that they had not fallen), érécxovro ph emt 
Thy éxatépwy yi otparedou they refrained from making war upon the land of 
cither (so as not to make war). 

839. The ParTIcrPLE has py when it expresses a condition 
(789 e); otherwise, ov: 

tls &y dds bd ph WeSouevwy GAoin what city could be taken by disobedient 
men (by men, if not obedient), Seod pi d5dyTos, ovdev ioxver wévos unless a god 
bestow, toil avails nothing, Kipos avéBn em) Ta dpn, ovderds kwAvovtos Cyrus 
went up on the mountains, (no one opposing) without opposition, éSopuBetre, cs 
ov ToLhcovres Tav’Ta you were clamorous, as not intending to do these things. 
The participle with uf, after the article, may be expressed by a hypothetical 
relative sentence: of ph eiddres (= of dv wh €idGcr) all or any who may not know 
(if such there are): but Aéyw ev tots ovk eiddon the particular persons among 
whom I speak, do not know. 

840. My is also used with ADJECTIVES, ADVERBS, and even with sus- 
STANTIVES, to express a hypothetical sense: 1d pr) ayaSov (= 6 dy pr aya- 
Sov 7) the not-good = whatever is not good, 6 pr iatpds the non-physician, 
whoever is not a physician. 

841. My FoR ov. My is often used instead of ov with participles or 
other words, through an influence of the verbs on which they depend, 
when these verbs either have p17, or would have it, if negative: 

bh xaip’, "Arpeldn, xépdeor tois wh Kadois rejoice not, Atrides, in dishonorable 
gains, bwéoxeTo eiphynv Tworhoew, phte Gunpa Sods, whte Ta Teixn Kadeddy (uh 
on account of ro:hoew, 837) he promised that he would make peace, without 
either giving securities, or demolishing the walls, édy tt atoSn ceavrdy ph eiddta 
(uh on account of édy afodn, 835) if you perceive yourself to be ignorant of any 
thing. 

842. Od FOR pf. Od is sometimes used for wf, when it has a frequent and 
special connection with a particular word, as in od gnu to deny, otk é@ to for- 
hid, 0b roddol few, odx joeocov more, and the like: in such expressions, od is oc- 
casionally retained, when the above rules require nH: wdvtws ottws exe, eds 
re ov pire édy Te HATE it is so in any case, whether you deny it or affirm it. 

Two OR MORE NEGATIVES IN ONE SENTENCE. 

843. When a negative is followed by a compound negative 
of the same kind, the negation is repeated and strengthened. 

In English, only one negative can be used: the others may be rendered by 
indefinite expressions: poet. ov« orw ovdéy kpetocor 7) vouor wérAe there is (nor 
any thing) nothing better for a state than laws, tivev Tobrov ovdels eis ovdév odderdy 
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by judy ovdemore yevarro &tios without this none of us could ever become of any 
worth for any thing. 

844, When a negative is followed by a simple negative of the same 
kind, the two balance each other and make an affirmative: ovdels av3pa- 
Tov adikay Tigw ovK avodace: no man that does injustice will not pay the 
penalty, i. e. every one will pay. 

845. Od py. Od followed by py is used with the subjunctive or future 
indicative in emphatic negation. 

This use may be explained by supplying after od an omitted expression of 
anxiety or apprehension: od ph Torhew (= od poBynréov ph woihow it is not to be 
feared that I shall do it, no danger of my doing it, i. e.) J certainly shall not do 
it, ovdels whmore cdphoe Td Kar ewe ovdév eAAELMSEY no one shall ever find that 
any thing, so far as depends on me, is neglected, od whore ekapvos yevwuar never 
surely shall I deny tt. 

846. Mi ov. My followed by od is used in different ways. 
1. After expressions of fearing, where 7 is rendered lest, that (743), 

p41) ov 1s rendered lest not, that not (Lat. ne non): 
deSorxa wh ob Seuroy 7 Lam afraid that it may not be lawful: or, without 

the verb of fearing, ui) ob SeuiTdy F, the construction described in 720 d, which 
implies anxiety, but does not distinctly express it. 

847. 2. The infinitive takes 7 od instead of pn (837), when the word 
on which it depends has a negative: 

ovdels oidste HAAws A€ywy wi) ov KaTayéAacTos elvat NO One speaking in any 
other way (is able not to be) can avoid being ridiculous. The od here only re- 
peats the negation which belongs to the principal word (cf. 843). 

a. Hence verbs of hindering, forbidding, denying, etc. (838), when they 
have a negative, are followed by uy od with the infinitive: ob cwAuduesa ph ot 
paseiy we are not hindered from learning. In such cases, the neuter article is 
sometimes added to the infinitive: poet. uh rapfs 7d wh ov ppdoa do not forbear 
to make it known, 

b. My od is used in the same way, when the principal verb stands in a 
question which zmplies a negative: riva ofa: dmrapyiserSat wh ovx) emlaracdau 
Ta dikaa who, think you, will deny (=no one will deny) that he understands 
what is just 2 

Some NEGATIVE EXPRESSIONS. 

848. For otre, whre, ovdé, undé, see 858-9. 

a. ovdev, under, and ori, pfrt, are often used (like Lat. nihil) as emphatic 
negatives in the sense of not at all (552). 

b. odkert, pnnért, no longer, must not be confounded with o¥rw, ujrw, not 
yeb: ovKeTt TOLTw, obTw TeTOLNKa. 

c. ovx Bri, wy Ste (probably for od Aéyw 871, wh A€ye Srt, (I) do not say 
that, it is not enough to say that, and hence) not only, usually followed by 
GAAG Kal but also, or GAN’ ovdE but neither: odx Bri 6 Kpitwy év jhovxia jv, adda 
Kal of pido adtod nit only was Crito quiet, but also his friends. Odx bras, wh 
drws, are used, and may be explained, in the same way: py drws (sc. ovK édv- 
vacSe) dpxeiodat ev pudug, GAA’ odF dpSodcda eddvacde not only (were ye nar ~ 
able) to dance in measure, but ye were not able even to stand erect. 

14 
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d. pdrov ov, pdvov ovxt, only not, hence all but, almost; and, in reference 
to time, gooy od (tantum non) almost: KarayeAg ba’ dySpGy ods ov udvoy ov mpos- 
kuveis you are ridiculed by men whom you all but worship, doov obk adtixa (only 
so much as not immediately) almost immediately. 

e. od why GAAd, od pévror GAA, nevertheless, notwithstanding. They are to 
be explained by supplying before &AAd& some idea drawn from the preceding 
context: 6 tos pixpov (575 a) éxetvoy ekerpaxnaAioev* ov why (sc. eEeTpax truer) 
GAAG ereuewev 6 Kipos the horse almost threw him over its head; (yet it did net 
throw him, but) nevertheless Cyrus kept his seat. 

PARTICLES. 

849. PRAEPOSITIVE AND Postpositive. A particle is said to be prac- 
positive, when it is always put first in its own sentence; postpositive, 
when it is always put after one or more words of the sentence. 

I. InTERROGATIVE Particites. See 824-31. 

Il. NeGcativE Particres. See 832-48. 

850. Il. Iyrenstve Parrictes. These add emphasis to 
particular words, or give additional force to the whole sentence. 

1. yé (postpos. and enclitic) even, at least, Lat. quidem, 
idds emphasis to the preceding word: Hm. efwep ydp o° “Exrwp ye karby kab 
dvdAKiba phoet, GAN ov meicoyta Tpwes for though even Hector (himself) shall 
call thee base and unwarlike, still the Trojans will not believe it, kad modAods ye 
trecSat EXeyov Tovs eSeAhcovtas and they said there would be many even who 
would wish it, Hm. adda aod, ei Sivacal ye, teploxeo maidds but do thou, if only 
thou art able, protect thy son, TAS ye ovX bwepBadrolues &v Tobs TWoAEuious 77 
numbers at least we should not surpass the enemy, ov yap viv ye jay Foas Ba- 
airevs eivar for now at least thou seemest to be our king. It is added with 
especial frequency to pronouns : éywye I for my part, Lat. equidem, éye in lim. 
even he, dsye Lat. qui quidem, Hm. é7is rowadrd ye peor whoever should do sueh 
things (even such). 

a. T'é, when it belongs to a word which has the article, is usually put after 
the article: 4 ye dvdpwrivn copia human wisdom at least. So too after a pre- 
position, if the word depends on one: ovdels jxovoey Ev ye TE Haveps No one 
heard, in public at least. 

2. yodv (postpdsitive) at least, Lat. certe, 
contracted from -yé ody (sometimes written separately), and hence stronger than 
yé. It is used especially after a general statement, to mark some particular 
case, or limited extent, in which that statement is certainly true: ov mAacThy 
Thy pirtay mapelxovTo* eSeAovoto yoty alte cuveBohdnoay they offered no pre- 
tended friendship; at least, they willingly joined him in giving aid. 

3. wep (postpos. and enclitic) very, just, even, 
shortened from the adverb mép: very much. In Attic, it is used to strengthen 
relatives: ismep just who, the one who, &smep even as; also in efrep (eartep, 
Yvmep) even if, katwep though. In Hm., its use is very extensive: ey 0 éAeewvo- 
repds wep but Iam much more to be pitied, mparév rep for the very first time, 
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rare orvyéover deol wep which even the gods detest; and especially with parti- 
ciples, in the sense of kaiwep (795f): &xvimevol wep though yricved, kparepds 
mep ewy (or kparepds wep without dv) though he is mighty. 

851. 4. dy (postpositive) now, indeed, in particular, 
marks the idea of a word or sentence, as being immediately present and obvious 
to the mind. It is commonly put after the emphatic word, and admits a great 
variety of rendering: aoAAo) 64 (obviously many) a great many, udvos 5h all 
alone, Sida 8h it ts quite plain, byte Kal KdAAos Kal wAovTOs bf health, ana 
beauty, and particularly wealth. It adds urgency to IMPERATIVE expressions; 
evvoeite 54 consider, I pray you, &ye 57 come now, wy 8) éxetvy TH CATS. emaipd- 
preva let us by no means be elated with that hope. It strengthens the supEeRLA- 
TIVE: peyioros 57 the very greatest; aud gives definiteness to DEMONSTRATIVES 
and RELATIVES: 6s 07 the (particular) one who, dmotos 54 of whichever (particular) 
kind, oftws 87 (in this particular way) just so, So with other pronouns and 
particles: zl &j what now? what precisely? rod 6h just where? 8h tis some cer- 
tain person, nuétepoy 5) Epyov our own work (belonging to us only), ef 54 if in- 
teed, if really. For nat 5) kat, see 857. 

a. It is often used with something which is now present to the mind, as 
being MENTIONED, or at least SUGGESTED, BEFORE: ovx o¥tws xer; exer 5h és it 
not so? it is indeed (as you say), as ev ppoup& ecpmev, Kad ov Set Sh EauTdy ex 
TavTns Ave we are as if (set) on guard, and indeed (the obvious conclusion) one 
must not release himself from this. Especially so with demonstratives and rela- 
tives: e& @y 5h from which things now (already mentioned), oftw 54 thus then 
(as previously described): and hence often in the apodosis (732), as dre... 
tote 84 when... then, I say; or with resumptive force, taking up a subject 
again after a digression. Hence, too, 

b. It sometimes approaches the meaning of #5y, Lat. jam: kal woAAd Si 
&AAa A€tas ele and when now (already) he had spoken many things, he said, viv 
df even now, Hm, ra 62) viv wdvta TeAcitan all these things are now already re- 
ceiving fulfilment. 

ce. The Epic 8) ydp, and poetic 5) rére, may stand at the beginning of a 
sentence. 

852. 5. djrov (or 67 mov indeed, I suppose) probably, methinks, 
often used, with slight irony, in cases which admit no doubt: rpépera: 5¢ ux} 
tim; padhuact dimou with what is the spirit nourished? with learning, doubt- 
less. A stronger form is djmovsev. 

6. dijra (a stronger 57) surely, in truth, 
nearly confined to the Attic: od djrTa surely not, was Sita how in truth? otx- 
teipe O7RTa do really pity. 

7. dj%ev truly, forsooth, 
mostly in reference to a seeming or pretended truth. 

8. dai (an Attic form of 67), 
used only in questions, and chiefly in ti dai; was Sal; uhat now? how now? 
with surprise or passion. 

9. Epic Snv (postpos. and enclit.) methinks, Lat. opinor, 
has nearly the same meaning as 847ov, which last occurs but once in Hm. 

10. 4 (praepositive) really, truly, 
(not to be confounded with # interrog., 828 b, and # or, than, 860) adds force 
to an assertion. A why (Am. 4 pwév) is used especially in declarations under 
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oath: Guocay Spxous H why wh pynoikaxhoew they swore oaths that in very truth 
they would not (remember wrongs) bear resentment. 

11. roi (postpos. and enclit.) surely, doubtless, 
may often be rendered you know, you «must know, be assured, andgthe like: 
oro surely not. For pévtot, see 864, 6: for tolvuy, rolyap, Tovyapody, Tor 
yaprot, see 867. 

12. #roe (7) + roi) verily, only Epic, 
2 naive expression of assurance: fro: bY ds elray Kar’ up ECero (in sooth) when 
he had spoken thus, he sat down. For the disjunctive fra... # either... or, 
see 860 a. 

13. pny (postpositive) in truth, Lat. vero, 
Ton. pev, Dor. uév; Hm. has pév, udy, and phy: ade yap ekepéw, kal why TeTe- 
Aeopevov ora for thus will I speak out, and in truth it will be fulfilled. Even 
the Attic uses wéy for why, in wey ody, wey 54. The word has also an adversa- 
tive use, yet, however; and this is always the meaning of pévrot (864, 6). 

14. vai yes, surely,—vy and pa surely, 
used in oaths and followed by the accusative (545). 

Conjunctions. 

853. The conjunctions are particles used to connect one sentence with 
another. They are divided into classes, according to their meaning: 
though in some instances the same conjunction has various meanings 
which bring it into different classes. 

a. The first four classes of conjunctions (copulative, disjunctive, ad- 
versative, and inferential) connect co-ordinate sentences (724): so too - 
the causal ydp. ‘The other classes stand with subordinate sentences, and 
connect them with the principal sentences on which they depend. 

b. A sentence introduced by a relative (or indefinite relative) is al- 
ways subordinate ; and all indeclinable relatives are reckoned among the 
conjunctions. The inferential dsre, being a relative, belongs to a sub- 
ordinate sentence. ‘The adversative éues is generally attached to a prin- 
cipal sentence, to mark its connection with the subordinate. 

854. In continued discourse, every sentence has, in general, a conjunc- 
tion, or some other expression, which marks it as connected with what 
goes before. Occasionally, however, a sentence appears without any such 
connective. This form of construction is called asyNDETON (dovvderov 
not bound together): it is most common in explanatory sentences (which 
only bring out what is signified in the preceding sentence). Sometimes 
it is preferred as a livelier and more striking mode of expression. 

855. LV. CopuLaTiIvE CoNJUNCTIONS. 
The principal copulatives are xai, ré, and. Teé is postpositive and en- 

clitic: it corresponds in general to Lat. gue, as cai to Lat. et. ‘The poets 
have also 7¢, id¢, and (cf. Lat. atque); ide is epic only. 

b a. The copulative is often used with both of the connected members‘ 
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Thus xal...«al,or re... Kal, or re... Te: Kal Kata yy Kal Kata SdrAaooap 
both by land and by sea, Hm. ’Atpetdal re cal GAAor edKvhmides "AXaiol ye sons of 
Atreus and other Achaeans with goodly greaves, Hm. aiel yap tot épis te plan 
méAcuol Te wdxae te for always is strife dear to thee and wars and battles. In 
like manner, the Epic has juev... H5€ as well... as also. 

b. Occasionally we find te... 5¢, the two members being at first thought 
of as simply connected, but afterwards as standing in a certain contrast. 

856. a. In the Epic language, ré is used very extensively to mark the con- 
nection of sentences and parts of sentences, being often attached to other par- 
ticles, as Kal, mév, 5é, ydp, GAA, and to relatives (dsr, oidste). In such cases, 
it can hardly be translated into English. The common words ésre and oidsTeE, 
found in all writers, are remnants of this early usage. 

b. To xaf belong further the meanings aso and EvEN: Hm, zap’ Euorye 
Kod &AAot of Ké pe Tiujoovar with me are others also who will honor me, kat kara- 
eds pov you are even laughing at me, kal pddtora even most, kar Bpaxdy xpdvov 
(even) only a short time. In the meaning also, it is often repeated with both 
members of a compound sentence: kal huty ravTa& Sone? Erep kal Bactrel to ws 
also the same things seem good, which (seem good) also to the king. In kad &e, 
the proper connective is 5¢, while caf means also, even: Sixaov Kal mpémoy BE 
Gua just, and, at the same time, fitting also. 

c. After words of likeness, caf may be rendered as: épolws rat Lat. 
aeque ac. 

857. “AAAws te kal means both in other relations and (particularly in the 
following). Hence it may in general be rendered especially: xademdy éort Sia- 
Balvew toy moraudy, BAAwS TE Kal ToAculwy ToAAGY eyyis byTwy it is hard to 
cross the river, especially when many enemies are near. So kat 5) kal and in 
particular also, gives special prominence to that which follows it: Hd. am«ve- 
ovTat és Sdpdis AAO Te WayTes Ek THs “EAAGDos copioral, Kat 53) Kal Sdrwy there 
come to Sardis both all the other wise men from Greece, and particularly Solon. 
In like manner, od pdvov... GAA& Kal not only... but also, are used with con- 
nected sentences to give prominence to the second. For ovx drt, obx dws, 
followed by a@AAa cai, with similar force, see 848 c. 

858. NEGATIVE SENTENCES are connected by ovdé¢, pndé, or ore, prre. 
Of these, ovdé, pnde take the place of xai (standing singly) in affirmative 
sentences, and therefore signify 

a. and not, nor either ; in this sense, they connect a single negative mem- 
ber to a preceding sentence (usually negative): Hm. Bpduns obx darren ov5e 
mottos thou touchest not food (and not drink) nor drink either, rps cov ov® 
euod dpdcw I shall not speak for thy interest nor for mine. Sometimes odde 
(undé) has the adversative meaning but not (862). 

b. also not (neither): édamifw ovdé Tobs mwoAeulous pevety [expect that the 
enemy also will not remain (that neither will the enemy remain) ; or, with 
emphatic sense, NOT EVEN, Lat. ne—quidem: ov5€ TovTo éfjy not even this was 
allowed, Hm. tva und bvow adrod év avSpémowr Almynta that not even his name 
may remain among men. For ovdé (undé) with eis, see 255. 

859. Ovre, pyre take the place of re... Te, or kai... kai, in affirma- 
tive sentences; thus ovre ... ovre, Or pyte... pyre, neither... nor: 

gavepol ciow ote TH SeG Tedduevor ore Tots vouots they are seen to obey 
neither the god nor the laws. Sometimes a negative member is connected with 
a following affirmative by oire (ujre)... Te (Lat. neque... et): Suocay ware 
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mpoddcew GAAHAOUS cUmpaxol Te Zoecdat they swore that they would not betray 
each other, and would be allies. 

a. If after two members connected by ore... ore, unre... wre, others 
still are added, they may take ovdé, wndé. But if a single member with odve 
(ufre) is followed by ovdé (unde), this is an irregular form (cf. re... 5¢, 855 b), 
and gives a special emphasis to the second member: G@AAd& yap ovre TovTwr 
ovdev dot GAndEs, OVSE 7 ef Twos aKNKdaTE ws CyH Madevew emixXE1pa aySpwHrovs 
but indeed neither is any one of these things true, nor even if ye have heard from 
ane body that I underiake to educate men. 

860. V. DIssJUNCTIVE CONJUNCTIONS. 

1. 7 or, than, not to be confounded with 7 (828 b, 852, 10): 
a. OR; and repeated, #...% etther...or; also fro... 7, with special 

emphasis on the first member: 7 moA€um kpatndels, 7) kal &AAov tiv Tpdrov 
Sovawdels either vanquished in war, or else subjugated in some other way. 

b. THAN, after the comparative degree and adjectives like &AAos, Erepos, 
Sidd@epos, évaytios, which have a comparative meaning. See 586, 660. 

861. 2. eire... etre whether... or, Lat. sive .. . sive, 
presenting two possible suppositions which are left open to the choice of the 
hearer: efre dAndés ite Wevdos, ov Kaddy por Boxe? TodTO Tovvoua Exew whether 
it be true or false, it seems to me not honorable to have this name. Sometimes 
the first efre is omitted, or # is used for the second. With the subjunctive, 
edyte (Hv, &yre) is used instead of e?re. 

862. VI. ADVERSATIVE CONJUNCTIONS. 
- 1. 8€ (postpositive) but, and, 

marks a slight contrast with what goes before, being much weaker than 
add. Hence, though it should generally be rendered but, it is often 
better given, especially in Hm., by and. 

a. The first of the contrasted members very commonly has pué& (postposi- 
tive, originally the same as phy, 852, 13): thus wév... 5€ indeed... but, on 
the one hand... on the other; though, in many cases, péy can hardly be ren- 
dered in English. Thus 6 pév Bios Bpaxts, 7 5 réxvn paxpda life indeed is short, 
but art is long, Hm. of rep pév Bovat Aavady mepi 8 %ore udxecdar you who 
in counsel (on the one hand), and (on the other) in fighting, are superior to 
the (other) Dana. 

For 6 pev... 6 5¢, see 525a. Mey is often followed by other particles, 
BAAG, &rdp, etc.; and sometimes the thought to be contrasted with it, is ex- 
pressed in other ways or omitted altogether. 

b. After a condztional or relative sentence, the apodosis (principal sentence) 
is sometimes introduced by 5¢: Hm. €ws 6 rat® Spuawe Kata ppéva rad rata 
Suudy, FASE F -ASHvy while he was revolving these things in mind and in spirit, 
then came Athena. Here 6€¢ is used as if the former sentence were co-ordinate 
with, not subordinate to, the latter. This construction, which is rare in Attic, 
occurs frequently in Hm. 

863. 2. adda but, yet (from a\Xos other), 
marks a stronger contrast than dé: Hm. év® ado: wiv mdvtes erevphunoar 
Axaiol, &AdN? odk ’Atpetdn "Ayaueuvorr iySave SuuG, GAAG Kakds apler then all the 
other Achacans shouted assent, yet it pleased not Atreus’ son Agamemnon in his 
spirit, but harshly he dismissed him. 
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a. After a conditional sentence expressed or implied, aAAd is often to be 
rendered at least: ei wh mdvra, GAAG TOAAG Y Tore you know, if not all, yet 
much at least, & Seol ratpHotr, cvyyéveave yY GAAX viv O gods of my fathers, be 
with me now at least (if never before). 

b. ’AAAd is often used to break off the previous discourse and introduce a 
question or demand: Hm. ov« amd crowd pudetrar Baciren wepippwy* GAG 
aiseave the prudent queen speaks not amiss: but do you comply. 

c. After negative expressions, a@AA’ # (less often aAAd alone) is used in the 
sense of other than, except: dpydbpiov wey ovK exw, GAN 7) puxpdv te I have no 
snoney, except some little. For ob why aAAd, see 848 e. 

864. Other conjunctions which express a contrast, or a transition to 
something different, are 

3. av (postpositive, properly again, hence) on the other hand, on the 
contrary. So Epic atre. 4 

4, arap (praepositive, Hm. airap and drap) but, however. 
5. pny (postpos., 2¢ is true, Lat. vero) yet, however: see 852, 13. 
6. pevroe (postpos.: from pey for pry, and roi) yet, however. 
7. xairoc (not in Hm.: from kai and roi) and yet, though. 

8. duos nevertheless, notwithstanding, 
marks decided opposition. See 853 b, and for its use with participles, 795 f. 
It is originally the same with poet. éuds in like manner, in the same case. In 
Hm., it occurs but once. 

865. VII. Inrerentiat ConsuNcTIONS. 
1. dpa (Hm. dpa, ép, and enclit. fa, all postpos.) accordingly, 

therefore, marks an idea as following naturally from preceding circumstances 
er a previous course of thought. It is especially frequent in Hm., and may 
often be rendered by so, THEN: ds &p &pn thus then he said, ’Atpeidns 8 apa 
vija Joy &Aade mpo€pvacey and so (a thing to be expected) Atrides launched the 
swift ship into the sea: ov &pa not then (as might have been supposed), ef &pa 
af to-wit, if perhaps. For épa (sometimes used in poetry for apa, but usually) 
enterrogative, see 828 b. 

866. 2. odv (Hd. and Dor. év, postpos.) therefore, consequently, 
stronger than épa: Hm. fro véoros a&mrdAeTo Tatpds euoto* ovr ody ayyeAlns 
eve Teidouce my father’s return is verily lost ; neither therefore do I any more put 
aith in tidings (ef him). In connection with other particles, it very often 
means for that matter, at any rate, certainly: with relatives, it has the force of 
Lat. cunque: dstisodv whosoever (816 a). For péy ody, see 852, 13. 

a. From od and ody, arise both edxody and ovxovr. (a) The first is prop- 
erly interrogative: od«oty oor Soxet cduopoy eivou does it not therefore scem to 
you to be advantageous ? (8) But since questions with od look to an affirma- 
tive answer, ovcovy came to be used without interrogation, as an affirmative : 
%yovow joy TH Xphuata* ovKody xp} cAatvew Tiwds hudy ew adtods they are 
plundering our property: therefore ought (= ought not therefore?) some of us 
to march against them. (vy) To express the sense ‘‘not therefore” without 
interrogation, o¥xovy is used (with accent on the negative): ovkovy dmoAetbouat 
yé cou, ci TOTO Aéyeis I will not depart from you, then, if you say this. Some 
editors employ ovxovy also in the first case (a), 
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867. 3. viv (Hm. viv and vi, postpos. and enclitic), 
a weakened form of viv, like English now used for then, therefore. According 
to many critics, the word should be written viv (not enclitic) in all prose-authors 
except Hd.; and in poetry too, unless the verse requires a short syllable. 

4. roivuy (postpositive) therefore, then, 
from vty above, strengthened by rol swrely (852, 11); never found in Hm. 

5. tovyapody, tovyaprot, 30 then, therefore, 
praepcsitive, like poet. rolyap, of which they are strengthened forms. 

6. adste 80 that, see 876, 4. 

868. VII. Deciuarative ConsuNCTIONS. 

1. dri that, Lat. quod, 
originally the same as 6 rx, neuter of the pronoun ds7ts. Like Lat. quod, 
it has both a declarative and a causal sense : 

&. THAT: ‘HpdkAerros Aéyer Ort mavra xwpet Heraclitus says that all things 
are in motion. Hence the phrases d7jAov or: (also written SyAovdrt) it is clear 
that, evidently, and ed off bt I know that, certainly: mdytwyv eb off bt bnod- 
tov ¥ ev though all, I am sure, would say. For the forms of the oratio recta 
used after d71, see 734 b. 

b. BECAUSE: Hm. xaduevor 67’ &piorov ’Axaiay oddty Eriocas angry because 
you paid no respect to the best of the Achaeans. Hm. sometimes uses 8, the 
simple relative, instead of 671, in both senses. 

Rem. c. d7t wh is used after a negative sentence, in the sense of except: 
odor ex Tis WéAEws eLHARES, STL wh Eis *IoSpdy you never went out of the city, 
except once to the Isthmus (lit. what you did not go out that one time), For dr: 
with superlatives, see 664. 

2. Another declarative in general use is ws that, see 875. Little used 
are dudre and ovvexa that, see 869, 3. 

869. IX. Causat ConsuNCTIONS. 
1. dre because, see 868 b. 
2. ore and ezrei since, see 877, 1, 5. 

3. Sudre, and poet. ovvexa, OSovvexa, because. 

éd7t is for 5 6 71 = Bia TodTO br on account of this that (815). And so 
obvera, ddovvexa are for ov (8rov) Evexa, = Evexa Tovrov bt1. They are used 
also as declaratives, that, see 868, 2. 

_ 870. 4. yap (postpositive) for 
introduces a reason or explanation, mostly for a preceding thought, but some- 
times for a following one: viv dé, opddpa yap Wevdduevos Soxets GANIH A€yev, 
did Tada oe Wéeyw but now since, in speaking what is utterly false, you think that 
you are speaking the truth, for this cause I blame you. 

a, The thought which is explained, is often not expressed, but only impliea 
in the connection. Thus especially in answers to questions: aywvoréov wey pa 
huiv mpds Tovs tvdpas; avdynn yap, pn must we, then, contend with the men? 
(yes, we must contend) for it is necessary, said he. 

b. In questions, ydép is often used with reference to an unexpressed and 
vague idea of uncertainty, which is explained by the question: SAwAe yap; 
(possibly I misunderstood you) for is he (actually) dead? gpirocopyréoy &poro- 
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vhoauev* 4 ydp we agreed that one should study philosophy (as J think, but per- 
haps incorrectly), for is it really so? So tt yap, Lat. quinam? 

c. In wishes, yép is similarly used with reference to a vague idea of un- 
satisfied desire, which is explained by the wish: kak@s yap é&dAo.o (there is 
something I desire) for would that you might perish wretchedly, For «i ydp, 
Lat. utinam, see 721 a. 

d. Similarly we may explain xa) ydp and (this is certain) for, = for indeed 
(but sometimes for also, for even); GAAd yap and GAN ov ydp but—for ( for not), 
where an idea must be supplied in contrast with what goes before: éya éuav- 
tod Somat Sever TovTos GkoAouvsEiv*? GAN ov yap Sivayor I demand it of myself 
to keep up with these in running ; but (I do not keep up, for) Lam not able. 
But ov yép Gadd is differently used: ph oxOmré pw? Gberp’* ob yap GAN Exw ka- 
Kas do not mock me, brother ; for I (am not to be mocked, but) am in wretched 
condition. 

871. X. Frnat ConJUNCTIONS. 

These are named, and their uses described, in 739-43. They are iva 
(cf. 879, 6), as (cf. 875 e), dmas (cf. 876, 3), dppa (cf. 877, 7), uy (cf. 748, 
832 ff). For iva ri (sc. yevnrar), see 826 b. 

872. XI. ConprTIoNaAL CoNJUNCTIONS. 
ei if; éav (for ei av, or by contraction) Av, dy (a), if. 
For their use in conditional sentences, see 744 ff: in indirect questions, 

830: in expressions of wishing (with e/, e%Se, ef 740). 721, Ei wh is sometimes 
tused for except, as Lat. nisi: qty oddéy eorw dyasov dAdo ei wy bra Kal pert) 
we have no other good save arms and courage: so et wh et except if, Lat. nisi si. 
Eirep (850, 3), Lat. siquidem, #f indeed, as true as: vi AP, etrep ye Aapetov éorh 
frais, ov Guaxel TavT’ eyw Afhpoua ay, by Zeus, as sure as he is a son of Darius, 
I shall not get these things without fighting. 

873. dv (a, postpositive) perhaps 
marks the sentence as having only a contingent or conditional truth: it can 
seldom be rendered by an English word. It is used with the (potential) opta- 
tive (722, 748); with the (hypothetical) indicative (746 b); with the indicative, 
implying repetition (704); with the future indicative (710 b); with the subjunc- 
tive in relative sentences (757 ff ); with the infinitive (783), and participle (803). 

a. Not unfrequently, av is found more than once in the same sentence : ovr 
tiv ép8as 6 rotTo Tovhoas Tep) ovdevds ty Aoylaato the man who did this would 
not reason rightly on any subject. 

b. Ep. «é, xév, Dor. xa (postpositive and enclitic), 
almost exactly equivalent to &y (a), which is also freely used by Hm. Some- 
times both éy and x«é are found in the same sentence, cf. 873 a. 

874, XII. ConcesstvE Consunctions. These mark a con- 
dition as something which may be conceded without destroying 
the conclusion. They are 

1. ef kai (eav kai) if even, although: 
poct. mérrv (726), ef kal wh Brémeis, ppovets 8 (862 b) Bums ola vdow thveor as 
for the city, (if even) though thou art blind, thou yet perceivest with what a ma- 
lady it is afflicted. 
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2. kal ei (kal €av, kd) even tf, Lat. etiamsi: 

Hyetro avdpds elvat ayadod wapercty Tos pidous, kal ef undels wéddor elcecdau hes 
thought it was the part of a good man to assist his friends, even if no one were 
about to know of it. 

a. Both ef xat and Kal ef represent the condition as unfavorable to the con- 
clusion, yet not incompatible with it. But the former gives special prominence 
to the condition, as being unfavorable ; the latter, to the conclusion, as holding 
good notwithstanding. Often, however, the difference between the two forms 
is very slight. E 

3. Kalmrep (Hm. kai... wep) with the participle, see 795 f. 
b. After concessive conjunctions, the conclusion is often introduced by 

ipws notwithstanding, see 853 b. 

875. XIII. Comparative Consuncrions. These are proper 
ly relative adverbs of manner, 

l. ws as, that, Lat. ut, 
properly in which manner, a proclitic (103 ¢), and thus distinguished from the 
demonstrative és thus, so (250). Yet in poetry, the relative is sometimes oxy- 
tone, being placed after the word to which it belongs (104a). It has a great 
variety of uses, viz. 

a. COMPARATIVE use: &s BovAe as thou wilt. So with the force of Lat. 
tanquam : paxpay ws yépovti a long distance for me as an old man. It cor- 
responds to Lat. guam in EXCLAMATIONS (815 a), prop. O the manner in which ! 
Hm. &s pot Séxer a Kandy éx kako aiel how does one evil always follow for me after 
another ! For &s with superlatives: as tédxicTa Lat. quam celerrime, see 
664. With words of nwmber and measure, it has the meaning about, not far 
from: &s déxa about ten, ds ém) 1d odd (pretty much over the greater part) 
for the most part. In expressions of action, it often denotes that which is 
apparent, supposed, or professed: amet as mpos Tovs ToAEutous he went away in 
the direction toward the enemy (as if he were going against the enemy), puAdr- 
TeadE Os ToAeulous jas you are guarding against us as (supposing us to be) 
enemies. Hence its use as an adjunct of the participle, see 195 e. For its use 
with the infinitive, see 772. 

b. TEMPORAL use, as, as soon as, when: as €f8°, Ss (demonstrative) my paa- 
Aov bu xdAos when he saw them, then did anger the more take possession of him 
(lit. as... 80), os TaxioTa Ews trépaiver, éeSvovTo as soon as dawn appeared, 
they were taking the auspices (Lat, ut primum). 

c. CAUSAL use, as, inasmuch as, seeing that: Set xpicdat Tots ayadots, &s 
ovdéy Kpedros Tis KTheEws ylyvera one must make use of his goods, since no ad- 
vantage comes from the acquiring (of them). : 

d. DECLARATIVE use, that: heey &yyéAAwy Tis ws EAdTea kareiAnmrat there 
came one with the tidings that Elatéa is taken, cf. 733. 

e. FINAL use, that, in order that: &s wh wayres dAwvta that all may not 
perish, cf. 789. 

f. VONSECUTIVE use, like éste so that, mostly withthe infin. (770): ofra 
pot €BonSnoas as viv céecwoua you so aided me that I am now saved, ikava mpos- 
Hyov os demvijcu thy orparidy they brought enough, so that the army could dins 

g. For és in expressions of wisHine (Lat. utinam), see 721 a. 

876. 2. adsmep (as -+ mép) even as, just as, 
& strengthened és, but found only in the comparative use. 
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3. oras as, that, in order that, 
is the indefinite relative corresponding to as {as ézovos to ofos, etc.). Its prin« 
cipal use is that of a final conjunction, see 739. Like other indefinite relatives, 
it is used in dependent questions (825 a) how, in what manner. 

A, &ste (856a) used in two ways: 
a. COMPARATIVE use, as: this is Ion. and poetic, and is especially frequent 

in Homer. 
b. CONSECUTIVE use, so that: in this it denotes resulé, and may be connect- 

ed either with the infinitive or with a dependent finite verb (770-71). 

5. dre (in Hm. only as pronoun) as, 
ehiefly used with participles, see 795 d: so also ofa. 

6. 4, orn, as, see 879, 4. 

7, Hm. jure as, like as. In Il. y, 10, 7, 386, it is a dissyllable (37). 

877. XIV. Temporat Consuncrions. These are mostly re- 
lative adverbs of time. 

1. Gre, érére, when; and (with dv) Grav, dréray. “Ore is also used 
in a causal sense: whereas, since. 

2. edre (poetic and Ionic) = dre, both temporal and causal. 
3. nvixa, émnvixa, at which time, when, more precise than ére. In 

IIm,, jvixa is scarcely found: on the other ’hand, 
4, jos when (= jvixa) is little used except in Hm.: it is found only 

with the indicative. 
5. eret after, since, when; and (with dy) emnv or erdv (Hm. emp, 

érei xe, Hd. éveay). "Hei is very often used as a causal conjunction, since, 
seeing that. 

.6. éeidn since now, when now, from émei strengthened by 87 (851): 
.t denotes thus a more immediate and particular relation of time or cause. 
With dy, it forms erecdav, which is much more used than émny, eay. 

7. gore (not in Hm.), ews, and poet. éppa, Hm. eisdxe (or eis 6 xe, eis 
ore ke), Until, as long as: 

aixlCovra Tovs avSpémous tore by Upxwoww adtay they abuse men as long as 
they are masters of them, meptenevomev Ews avorxsetn Td Secuwtipiov we were wait- 
ing until the prison should be opened. ~Ogpa is very often used as a final con- 
junction (739): Hm. dpa wh ofos "Apyclwy ayépactos &w that I may not be, alone 
among the Greeks, without a prize. 

8. péxpt, dype (cf. 626,7) until. 

878. 9. mpiv before (that), ere. 
Tn this use, it stands for mply # (sooner than, Lat. priusquam): it may be con- 
nected either with the infinitive (769) or with a finite verb (771). In its proper 
use (= prius, sooner, earlier), it has no relative force and is not a conjunction: 
this in Attic Greek is found only after the article (év rots mply Adyous in the fore- 
going statements, ro mply before, formerly), but is very frequent in Hm. : ov yap 
eyo Avows mply mw yap yipas éreacw for I will not release (her); old age even 
shall come upon her before. He often uses it in correspondence with a conjune- 
tion mply (769): odd€ Tis @rAn mply méev mply Actas nor durst any one (sooner) 
drink before he made libation. 
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879. XV. Locat Consuncrions. These are relative adverbs 
of place. They are also occasionally used to denote position in 
time ; and very often to denote situation, i. e. states, conditions, 
or circumstances. : 

1. 0%, drov, where (Epic and Lyric 631, 6763). 
. dev, omosev, whence. 
. oi, Oro, whither. 
7, orn (Hm. also 7x1), which way, in which part, where: also, in 
comparative sense, as. 

. 3a at which place, where, évsev whence, more precise than od, 
é%ev. They are often used as demonstratives, there, thence. 

. wa where; but much oftener used as a final conjunction (cf. 729), 
that, in order that. 

Rem. a. Adverbs which express the place where, are often connected with 
verbs of motion: they denote then the place of rest in which the motion ends: 
éx Tis wéAews ov Karéepuye from the city where (whither) he fled for refuge. 
Conversely, of and do: are sometimes connected with verbs of rest, the adverb 
referring to a previous motion: poet. Exes Siddtar 5h pw’ Oro nadéoramev are 
you able to inform me whither we (have come and) are set down? Cf. 618 a. 

loon) Oo RO bo 

FIGURES OF SYNTAX. : 

880. Exuipsis (defect) is the omission of words which are requisite to 
a full logical expression of the thought. 

For numerous cases of elliptical construction, see 504-10, 752-4, 818 
-20; but many of those constructions fall under the special head of 
brachylogy. 

881. Bracuyiocy (brief expression) is a species of ellipsis, by which 
a word appears but once, when in the complete expression it would be 
repeated, and, usually, with some change of form or construction: 

ayaso) 4) wh (sc. dyaSol) &vipes good men or not (good men), émpdtauey jets 
(sc. mpds éxelvous), kal éxetvor mpds juas eiphynv we made peace with them, and 
they with us. Very often the complete expression, instead of repeating the 
same word, would use another word of kindred meaning: ds Badiy éxohdns 
(sc. Sarvov) how deep (a sleep) you slept (509 a), of "ASnvaio petéyvwoav Kepxu- 
oators Eupuaxiay ph morhoacda (for petéyrwoauy Kod eyvwoav) the Athenians - 
changed their resolution (and resolved) not to form an alliance with the Corcy- 
reans, &uedhous Gv of moAAol (sc. emimerodyTa) neglecting things which the most 
care for. Thus éxaoros or tls must sometimes be supplied from a preceding 
ovdels: ovdels Exdy Sixatos, GAAX Weyer 7d GBixeiv advvarav ait Spay no one is 
just by his own will, but (each one) blames injustice, because he is unable to prac- 
tise it. 

882. ZeuemMaA (junction) is a variety of brachylogy, by which two 
connected subjects or objects are made to depend on the same verb, when 
this is appropriate to but one of them: the other subject or object depends 
properly on a more general idea, which may be drawn from the inappro- 
priate verb: 
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Hm. xe éxdor@ tro depotmodes rad mouxida tevxe Exerto where for each ons 
(stood, écracav) his foot-lifting horses and his curiously-wrought arms were lying, 
Hd. éoSira popéovor TH Sxvdsik® duolnv, yA@oour Se idiny they wear a dress simi- 
lar to the Scythian, but (have, €xovot) a peculiar language. The figure is chiefly 
poetic. 

883. AposroPEsis (becoming silent) occurs when from strong or sudden feel- 
ing a sentence is abruptly broken off and left incomplete: Hm. efrore 8 aire 
Xper eweto yevnta detkéa Aovydy Gudvar—but if ever again there comes a need of 
we to ward off shameful ruin—. It is a figure of rhetoric rather than of syntax, 

884. PLeonasm (eacess) is the admission of words which are not re- 
quired for the complete logical expression of the thought. For a pleon- 
astic use of airdés and otros, see 680. This also is in most cases a figure 
of rhetoric rather than of syntax. 

885. HyprerBaTon (transposition) is an extraordinary departure from 
the usual and natural order of words in a sentence. Thus words closely 
connected in construction are separated by other words which do not 
usually and naturally come between them: 

& mpdés ce yovarwy (for mpds yovdrwy ce sc. ineredw) by thy knees (I entreat) 
thee, ef oluat Tis &kpotrarns edevseplas Sovrela wrAEloTH as a consequence, I sup- 
pose, of extreme freedom, comes utter servitude. It often gives emphasis to some 
particular word or words: moAA@y, & &ydpes "ASnvator, Adywr yeyvouevwr though 
many, O Athenians, are the speeches made ;——especially by bringing similar 
or contrasted words into immediate juxtaposition: éya tuvijy nAundrais noduevos 
jdouevors euot I associated with persons of my own age, taking pleasure in them, 
and they in me, Um. rap’ ott édX€rwy ederovon unwilling with her wishing it. 

886. ANACOLUTHON (inconsistency). This occurs, when in the course 
of a sentence, whether simple or compound, the speaker, purposely or in= 
advertently, varies the scheme of its construction: 

Kal diareyouevos avT@, E50kE pot ovTos 6 avhp elvar copds and conversing with 
him, this man appeared to me to be wise (for “I thought the man to be wise,” 
évousCov Tov &vSpa, etc.), weTa TadTa 7H Evvodos jv, Apyeior mev opyi XwpovvTes 
after this the engagement commenced, the Argives advancing eagerly (’Apryetot in- 
stead of ’Apyelwy, as if the sentence began with tuvjAdov they engaged), rovs 
“EAAnvas év 7 °Acla oikotytas obdév mw cats A€yeTat et Emovrat but the Greeks 
that live in Asia, nothing certain is as yet reported, whether they are following 
(ei rovra: instead of érecSau, the expression changing to an indirect question), 
Hm. pnrépa & ef of Supds epopuarat yauéeodar, dy trw és wéyapoy marpds but thy 
mother, if her mind is bent on being married, let her go back to her father’s house 
(& %rw instead of ardmeuor send back), Sswep of GSAntal, Stay Tov éyTaywvic- 
TOY yevwvTaL iTTOUS, TOUT adTovs aud as the athletes, when they prove inferior 
to their antagonists, this troubles them (as if of &SAnrat belonged to the relative 
sentence, prop. To’Tw aviavra are troubled by this). Sometimes the anaco- 
lathon is caused by an endeavor to keep up a similarity of form between two 
corresponding sentences: roadra yap 6 tpws émdelkvuTas Sustuxodvras mev & 
sh Adtny Tots BAAots wapéxer dviapa wore? voulCew* ebruxodvras 5é kal TH wh H50- 
ys tia map éxelywy eratvou avaynd ce tuyxdvew for such effects does love exhibit : 
unfortunate persons he causes to regard as troublesome, things rich give no pain 
to others; but fortunate persons, he makes it necessary that even things unworthy 
»f pleasure should obtain praise from them (eitvxotvras map’ éxetvwv instead of 
rap evTuxovyTav). 
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APPENDIX. 

VERSIFICATION. 

887. Mrerre anp Ruytum. ‘To all forms of Greek verse belong 
metre (pérpov measure) and rhythm (puzuds movement). They all have 
a definite measure of long and short syllables, and a regular movement 
of times and accents. 

888. Fert. Verses are composed of metrical elements called feet 
The most important are the fellowing: 

Feet of three (short) times. Feet of four times. 

Trochee -v Aetire Dactyl —ve Acimromev 
Jambus v— Aurety Anapaest vue Aurérw 
Tribrach vuy €ALTov Spondee -- Aclirwy 

Feet of five times. Feet of six times. 

Cretic —v— AciréTw Ionic a majore ——v~ —_ Aerolueda 
First Paeon  —vvy Aeméueda Jonicaminore v»y——  éaiméadnv 
¥ourth Paeon vev— eAuméunv Choriambus —v»— — Aetouévous 

Much less important are the following: 

Pyrrhic ve Altre Ditrochee —v—-~ — rerérwoay 
Amphibrach v—v €AeuTroy Diiambus v—-v— Aero unv 
Proceleusmatic vy vv eAlmeto Antispast vey €AelrovtTo 
Bacchius v-— AuméyT@v First Epitrite »---— é@remréaSny 
Antibacchius ——v Aciroiode Second Epit. -—v-— § éfercipSny 
Second Paeon v—vv €Aclrero Third Epit. —-Y— AapShoerat 
Third Paeon ve—v éAlrovTo Fourth Epit. ----+ = Ae@Shoowro 
Molossus --- Aeméyrwy Dispondee —--— § rAeipShoovTra 

889. Groups. A single foot, taken by itself, is called a monopddy ; 
two feet, taken together, a dipody ; three feet, a tripody ; four, five, six, 
etc., a tetrapody, pentapody, hexapody, etc. One foot with half of an- 
other is sometimes called triemiméris (three half-feet) : so penthemimeris 
= two feet and a half; hephthemimeris = three and a half, etc. 

890. Verses. Verses are named trochaic, iambic, dactylic, etc., ac- 
cording to the principal (or fundamental) foot used in them. They are 
further distinguished as monométer, dimeter, trimeter, etc., according to 
the number of their feet. 

In trochaic, iambic, and anapaestic verses, each ‘‘-meter” consists of two 
feet: thus, an anapaestic dimeter consists of four feet ; an iambic trimeter, of 
six; a trochaic tetrameter, of eight, etc. In other kinds of verse, each foot is 
reckoned as a ‘‘-meter”; thus, a dactylic hexameter consists of six feet; a 
cretic pentameter, of five; an ionic tetrameter, of four, ete. 
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891. Cararectic anp AcaTatectic. In many forms of verse, the clos- 
ing foot is incomplete. Such verses are designated as catalectic (stopping 
short). On the other hand, verses which close with a complete foot are 
called acatalectic. 

a. A verse is said to be catalectic in sylldbam, in disyllabum, in trisyllabum, 
according to the number of syllables (one, two, three) actually used in the in- 
complete foot. 

b. The name hypercatalectic is sometimes applied to a verse which extends 
one syllable beyond a given measure: thus a choriambic tetrameter hyperca- 
talectic is a verse which would become a choriambic tetrameter by omitting 
its last syllable. 

892. ResoLuTIon AND Contraction. Many kinds of verse allow the 
use of two short syllables in place of a long one, which is then said to be 
resolved ; or, vice versa, the use of a long syllable in place of two short 
ones, which are then said to be contracted. 

Thus, in the trochaic dimeter *ApaBlas 7 dpeoy avdos (vy —v —v —v), 
a tribrach stands by resolution in place of the first trochee. And in the dactyl- 
ic hexameter a&yra céSev, TOU vai, Jeov Ss, TepTéucY avdn (—vv —— —vv —— 
—vv —-—), a spondee stands by contraction in place of the second, fourth, and 
sixth dactyls. 

893. CaEsura. When a pause in the sense, however slight, occurs 
within the verse, it produces a caesira (i. e. a cutting, or dividing of the 
verse). This division very often takes place in the middle of a foot, and 
in that case it may be designated as a foot-caesura. 

Thus, in the dactylic hexameter ayra céSev, TOU vOi, Seod ds, TepTd ued avd 
(-vyvy —|--v |v —--—|-ve —-, before thee, by whose voice, as if it were a 
god’s, we two are delighted), caesuras occur after céSev, vat, and &s; and the 
first two of these are, at the same time, foot-caesuras, 

894, Accent, Arsis AND TuEsIs. In pronouncing verse, one syllable 
of each foot was distinguished from the rest by a greater stress of voice. 
This greater stress is called the rhythmic accent. It is wholly independ- 
ent of the written accent, which was disregarded in versification. 

That part of each foot which has the rhythmic accent is called the 
arsis (raising) ; while the unaccented part of the foot is called the thesis 
(setting, lowering). 

Thus, in the dactylic hexameter tyra oéSev, Tod vi, Seod Ss, repTdéucY aidz 
(Levu S— fue L— Luv L-), the syllables which have the rhythmic accent are 
div-, -Sev, vO-, -0v, Tep-, ad- (only half of which have the written accent). Each 
of these six is the arsis of its own foot; while the remaining syllable or sylia- 
bles of each foot compose the thesis. 

Rem. a. When a long arsis is resolved into two short syllables (892), the 
first of them receives the rhythmic accent. Thus in the iambic dimeter dvaiew 
ovdey éemyadrdgs (v+ vt vtv v-+), the tribrach which stands in place of the 
third iambus is accented on its second syllable. 

895. Syncore. Of many rhythms modified forms are produced by 
the omission of one or more theses. This omission is called syncope. 
The time of the omitted thesis was made up either by a pause, where the 
sense admits of one, or by a prolongation of the preceding long arsis. 
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Thus the verse Bapetat karadAayat (v4 o+ v4 v-) is an iambic dimeter 
modified by syncope of the second thesis: the place of the omitted thesis we 
mark by a letter ‘‘0.” 

896. Anacrusis. An unaccented syllable (short or long) prefixed to 
rhythms beginning with an accent, is called an anacrisis (upward beat). 
Sometimes we find a double anacrusis, of two short syllables. 

Thus, the verses b, c, d, show the same rhythm as a, but with anacruses 
prefixed : 

a. xepoly ducomédpaiow. tovtutle 
b. mpexndoueva Bapetay. vtvuvtlute 
C. wy TapBaréa Sdvorit ee Dery are ae 

d. 7d 5€ suyyevts euBeBarer. ey tovlule 

Rem. e. The names iambic (903 ff) and anapaestic (912 ff), applied to large 
classes of rhythms, though convenient from their brevity, are not indispens- 
able: the iambic rhythms might with propriety be designated as anacrusic- 
trochaic, the anapaestic as anacrusic-dactylic, i. e. trochaic and dactylic with 
preceding anacrusis, 

For Basis, see 916. 

897. Finan Syruasiz. The final syllable of every verse is unrestrict= 
ed as to quantity (syllaba anceps). A long syllable may be used in that 
place instead of a short, and a short syllable instead of a long. 

Thus émoxorodyr ayvias (v4 »4v4-—) is an iambic dimeter catalectic 
(for vt vt vt); and texvodvra nad texvotmevoy (v+ v+ v4 v¥) is an iambic 
dimeter acatalectie (for v4 »+ »+ v+), In marking quantities throughout 
the following sections, the final syllable of each verse will be marked long or 
short, as the order of the rhythm may require, without reference to its quans 
tity in the annexed specimen. 

Rem. a. The reason of the freedom here described lies in the fact that the 
time even of a short syllable, when combined with the pavsE which occurs at 
the end of a verse, becomes equivalent to a long syllable. For a like reason, 
HIATUS (67) is not avoided at the end of a verse, since the two vowel-sounds 
(at the close of one verse and the beginning of the next) are not pronounced 
in immediate succession, but are separated by the final pause. 

b. Yet we sometimes find a system of lines, having the same or similar 
rhythm throughout, in which the liberties above described (syllaba anceps and 
hiatus) are allowed only in the closing line. A system of this kind might be 
regarded with propriety as a single long verse, the lines which compose it be- 
ing metrical series rather than verses. Hence the lines of such a system are 
sometimes found ending in the middle of a word, which can never be true of a 
verse, strictly so called. 

898. A metrical composition may consist 
a. Of SINGLE LINES (oriyor), in which one kind of verse (dactylic hex- 

ameter, iambic trimeter, etc.) is repeated indefinitely: the verse is then 
vaid to be used by the line. 

b. of pisticHs,—couplets of two lines, in which two kinds of verse, 
differing more or less from each other, are repeated in the same order to 
an indefinite extent; see 911. 

c. of SYSTEMS,—answeritg to the description just given in 897 b. 
d. of sTROPHES,—combinations of several lines, with more or less 

variety of verse. 
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Rem. e. Strophes of a simple kind may be repeated (like single .ines or 
distichs) to an indefinite extent. But the longer and more complex strophes, 
which make up the lyric portions (choruses) of tragedy and comedy, are usually 
arranged in pairs. Each pair consists of a STROPHE and ANTISTROPHE, the latter 
of which is like the former, containing the same kinds of verse arranged in the 
same order. Such a pair is sometimes followed by a single strophe—called an 
EPODE (after-song)—differing from them in rhythms, and serving as a conclusion 
to them. In the lyric odes of Pindar, this is the general law; most of them 
consist of trios, in which a like pair, strophe and antistrdphe, are followed by 
an unlike epode ; but the successive trios of the same piece are all alike, show- 
ing the same kinds of verse in the same order of arrangement. 

In these complex strophes, it is not to be expected, in general, that the 
student will be able to determine the rhythms for himself, without direction of 
the text-book or the teacher. 

Trochave Lhythins. 

899. The fundamental foot is the trochee. <A trochaic “-meter” (890) 
consists of two feet, the last of which may also be a spondee. Hence the 
monometer, dimeter, trimeter, etc., may have either trochees or spondees 
for the even feet (2d, 4th, 6th, etc.), but only trochees for the odd feet 
(ist, 3d, 5th, etc.). 

A tribrach may be used by resolution (892), in place of a trochee ; 
and an anapaest, in place of a spondee. A dactyl sometimes occurs in- 
stead of a trochee, but only in proper names. 

The rhythmic accent is always on the first syllable of the foot, and 
the first foot of a “-meter ” is more strongly accented than the second. 

900. The following are specimens of trochaic rhythms: 

a, b. monometer ; b, catalectic (cretic) : 
ay Tosovmey (a). Doone 
@ Sira (b). ges 

c, d. tripody (tthyphallic); d, catal. (penthemimeris) : 
exer’ év Sdpuoror (c). Lea v 
keloeTat TaAas (d). FE co 

e, f. dimeter; f, catalectic: 
GAN avauvnodevtes, Byvdpes (c). ea a? eae 

by Evywpdrns tis Hv (f). hainidnigd he se 

g. pentapody : 
Aids traykddiopa ceuvdy “Hpa. Uuvevevev—— 

p, i, trimeter; i, catalectic: 
Awply pwvay évapudtar wedtry (]). aL nL ae ao Le 
aptaryad 5é Siadpouav duatuores (i). tuevulbuv—vutvue 

j. dimeter and ithyphallic : 
GAAG por 753° Cupevor Kad whmor’ extaceln, Hy—vtv——tv—vew 

k, tetrameter (= dimeter repeated): 
KADSE meu, yépovTos evederpa XpvodmemA€ Kovpn. 

lL tetrameter catalectic (= dimeter and dim. catal.): 
TOAAG pev yap ek Sarddoons, TOAAG D ek XEprou Kako 

f 
ee ee ee ee) 
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ylyverat Syntots, 6 udocwy Blotos hy Tad Tpdcw. 
ee O50 se 

m, tetram. catal. scazon (Hipponactéan) : 
Zapt mev xpduos Apiotos, avdias 5€ Xeudvi. 

U U 7 
OA A See A igo io 

901. The following are specimens of SYNCOPATED FORMS: a is a Syncopatea 
dimeter; b, a dim. catal.; c, d, e, catalectic trimeters; f, g, h, catalectic tetra- 
meters. Such forms as e appear to begin with a spondee, which, howerer, is 
really a syncopated dipody. 

a. Gud) vaoy KépuuBa. Ms oni Pint nes 
b. was yap immnAdras. as 
&. ph tuxodoa Seay "OAvuTiwy. LE a ey 
d. viv mapatroumevn mot, TATEp. Ler eS yee 
e. evonudy Te ddoua vavBaras. Oe 
f. Zebs dvat aroorepoin yduov Susdvopa. fvy—vutv—otvu—vlv— 
2. ATOKA, paTp@ov ayvicua KUpLoL pdyov. tv—otv—otv—vuteu— 
h. wnuovas édvoar’ ed xetp) mawvig. te-vtv—otv—o+u-— 

902. a. The CATALECTIC TETRAMETER is often used by the line (898 a), espe- 
cially in comedy: it generally has a caesura after the fourth foot. In the 
scazon (hobbling)—a satiric verse—it is modified by the use of a spondee for 
the last odd foot: this makes the verse unrhythmical (899), with humorous 
effect. 

b. The DIMETER, COMPLETE and CATALECTIC, and the ITHYPHALLIC, are ex- 
tensively used in lyric strophes (898 d). Systems (897 b) are sometimes 
feund, in which a succession of complete dimeters (with, here and there, a mo- 
nometer) is closed by a dimeter catalectic. 

Lambie Lehythms. 

903. The fundamental foot is the zambus. An iambic ‘-meter” (890) 
onsists of two feet, the first of which may also be a spondee. Hence 
the monometer, dimeter, trimeter, etc., may have either iambi or spondees 
for the odd feet (1st, 3d, 5th, etc.), but only iambi for the even feet (2d, 
4th, 6th, etc.). In a tripody or pentapody, only the first foot can be a 
spondee. 

A tribrach may be used by resolution (892) in place of an iambus; 
and a dactyl, in place of a spondee. An anapaest also may occur in place 
of an iambus: this is very common in humorous poetry ; in other kinds 
the anapaest (unless occurring in a proper name) is restricted to the first 
foot.—In all catalectic verses, the last complete foot is an iambus. 

The rhythmic accent is on the second syllable of each foot, but on the 
third syllable of an anapaest. The first foot of a “-meter” is more strong: 
ly accented than the second. 

904. The following are specimens of iambic rhythms: 

a monometer: 

& SaxKpares. a 

b,c. tripody ; ¢, catalectic ( penthemimeris): 
‘EAAavides kdpat (b). aa 
Kpdrasey &yxos (C). viwevw 
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d,e. dimeter; e, catalectic : 
(na@ oe Tis evBovAtas (d). ae ee ee 
ayavas évrbs oikwy (€). Wool tine ta alate 

f, g. pentapody; g, catalectic: 
vies TavwAedporw exBodats (f). Ne eee 
mpoBovadmais u&upepros atas (g). PP eS | ne ae ies 

h. trimeter catalectic: 
érwpeAnoa TéAceos efeAcodat. vivevubuvnevuty 

i. trimeter (acatalectic) : 
& Stos aidhp, kal raxvmrepor tvoal. mle ar eats apn gies ne 
ere) 5& wANpys eyéver’ “Apyeiwy dxAos. 9 vtv——vuv——+tu— 
ém) Trade F Hydpeve Arouhdns a&vak. vutvevutuvv—tue 

j. trimeter scazon (choliambus, Hipponactéan) : 
be? jucpar yuvaiucds eiow HoroTau. vtvevtv-vl—— 

k. tetrameter catalectic (= dimeter and dim. catal.) : 
& Taow avdporos pavels peyioroy wpedAnuc. 
cme eee VM ee eS 

kal mpdtepoy émeBovAevao€ oor* Tov KavAdy old® ekeivor. 

]. tetrameter (acatalectic, = dimeter repeated): 
Setar we KwudCovra, Stat, Aicoopmal oe, Alooopat 

Ul 
coe ee wee wee es ee ee ee ee YY oe YY = 

905. The following are specimens of SYNCOPATED FORMS: a, b, ¢, d, e, are 
dimeters, the first two being catalectic; f, g, h, i, pentapodies, the first two 
catalectic; j, k, 1, m, n, trimeters, the first two catalectic; 0, p, q, r, tetra- 
meters, the first one catalectic, 

a. pddos @ méots Mol. vliomvly 
b. SurAd erat Tid. ww 
c. Bapeta karaddAayal. vlig—ule— 
d. kaxovd 5¢ xaAKod tpdmov. Ce = Oe = 
e. peAautayis méAct. Pr er ORE 
f. év dykGor réxva IGpar. ar Soph en 
g. Altay & axover wey ovis. ee a ee, 
h. poBodua & eros 768 exBarciv. vi om—v—v—v— 
i. BéeBakev plupa 5a mudar. vto—o—vlvv— 
j- Sapynpédpors Bovdvroiot Tymats. vtv—otv-vte 
k. im’ dpxas & ovtivos Sod (wv. vto—otv—vtu 
l. BeBaowyap totmep aypdTa oTparod. vtiv—otu—ulu— 

m. Bia xadwav & avatde weve. vtv—otv—-otvu-— 
N. éemavxioas 5€ Toto. cots Adyots. vto—-otvu—vuteu— 
0. Bapeta § ei réxvoy Saitw, Sduwv &yarua. vtvevtiv—otv-vulty 
Pp. Tévor Séuwy véor TarAaotor ovmmryeis Kakols, VL Y—vtv—otv—vtu— 
q. du0d St matva maa avdyeT, & wapsévo,. vtv—otv—otvve—tu— 
r. bSwp te Aipkaioy e’tpapéctaroy Twudtwy, vtvy—otv—vtv—o+u— 

906. The IAMBIC TRIMETER is, next to the dactylic hexameter, the most 
widely used of all rhythms. It prevails especially in tragedy and comedy, the 
dramatic diaiogue being mainly carried on in this measure. Of the six feet 
which compose it, the last is always an iambus. For the iambus in the odd 
feet (1st, 3d, 5th), a spondee is very often used, ea ae a dactyl: but 
a dactyl in the fifth foot is almost unknown in tragedy. Each of the first five 
feet may also be a tribrach, and, in comedy, an anapaest. In tragedy, the 
gnapaest is generally confined to the first foot: in a proper name, however, it 
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may occur in any foot except the sixth. The most common caesuras are 
those which divide the third and fourth feet ( penthemimeral and hephthemime- 
ral caesuras), especially the former. But caesuras of less frequent use are 
found at almost every place in the verse: the least approved are those which 
divide the verse into equal halves or thirds. When the fifth foot is divided by 
a caesura, the syllable before that caesura (if it is not a monosyllabic word) is 
almost always short. 

a. In the trimeter scazon (hobbling)—a satiric verse—the rhythm is modi- 
fied by the use of a spondee for the last (even) foot: this makes the verse un- 
rhythmical (903), with humorous effect. 

907. a. The CATALECTIC TETRAMETER is often used by the line (898 a) in 
comedy: it generally has a caesura after the fourth foot. Two syncopated 
forms of the tetrameter, 905 0, p (with fifth thesis omitted), were also used by 
the line. 

b. The DIMETER, COMPLETE and CATALECTIC, and the CATALECTIC TRIMETER, 
though sometimes used by the line, were more employed in lyric strophes 
(898d). Systems (897 b) are sometimes found, in which a succession of com- 

“plete dimeters (with, here and there, a monometer) is closed by a dimeter ca 
talectic. 

c. In a few instances, we find iambic tripodies which (contrary to 903) ad- 
mit a spondee in the second or third foot. These are sometimes called iambic 
ischiorrhogic (limping): cf. 906 a. 

Dactylic Rhythms. 

908. The fundamental foot is the dactyl. But a spondee is very often 
used instead (892): at the end of a verse, it is much more common than 
the dactyl. A proceleusmatic, used for the dactyl (892), is rare, and only 
found in lyric poetry. The rhythmic qccent is on the first syllable of 
each foot. 

909. Specimens of dactylic rhythms: 

a. dimeter (almost always logaoedic, cf. 917 a): 
potpa diwKet. wus 

ty c. trimeter; c, catalectic ( penthemimeris) : 
adupert, Zanbiow (b). a Seer Aen see 
mapsévot 6uBpopédpot (Cc). toubuet 

d, e, f. tetrameter ; e, syncopated; f, catal. (hephthemimeris): 
ovpavlois TE Seots Swphuara (a). Luv luv ee 
ovAdpuer’ aixlopara vexpar (e). tuviotvul= 
ZAser’ eropduevat Siva (f). Luvtivuluut 

g, h. pentameter ; h, syncopated and catal.: 
GAAG pdray 6 mpddupos del mévoy Efe (g). tuutvvlvvtuvl— 
}, Spuds 7} €Adras axpoxduors (h). Py au Ove 

i. elegiac pentameter ( = catal. trimeter repeated) : 
aicxtvn 5& pidrois juerépors é-yevov. we pe Ei eee wt ie 

j, k. hexameter; k, spondaic (with spondee as fifth foot Ea 
&s éravértnoay, welQovTd Te Toment Andy,  tyvt—t—fyvtvvt_ 
GAN abrds Te Kddnoo, Kat uAdous {pve Aaovs. -4vetvet—tuvle 

k. clr’ abt’, aizyidxoio Aids Téxos, eiAfAovdas. 9 +—Lyvtvetvvt—-te 
|, m. octameter (= tetram. repeated); m, catalectic: 

& Tomo, 7} meydAras ayadas Te nohircovéuay Bioras émextpoaper (1). 
tovt ett thu tu lLuy 
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Sewordrow croudrow roploacdat phyara Kal mapampicpar éxdy (m). 
SE LL Rye Lo LS ae 

The following are specimens of compound Forms (dactylic and trochaic): 
n. tetrameter, and trochaic monometer : 

detirepG mporuxoyv téviov udorevoe Sovvat. fuvevu vu tun 
o. trimeter, and trochaic dimeter catalectic: 

KékAuTE, Tatdes brepSiuwy Te OwTov Kal deGy, Lyy—vy——4Lv———v— 
p- trimeter (with anacrusis, and syll. anceps), and ithyphallic: 

rovtoot 8 bmadev Irw pépwy Sippov Aveovpyos. 
ul 

f NO mee ee Ve Ye 

910. The HEROIC HEXAMETER (909 j) is more used than any other rhythm, 
being the established measure for epic, didactic, and bucolic poetry. Of the 
six feet which compose it, each may be at pleasure a dactyl or a spondee; ex- 
cept the last foot, which can never be a dactyl. In the remaining feet, how- 
ever, the dactyl is the prevailing form; especially in the fifth, where hardly 
one line in twenty has the spondee (909 k). 

The third foot is commonly divided by a caesura: this may be either mas- 
culine, i. e. after the long arsis of a dactyl or spondee ( penthemimeral caesura), 
—or feminine, i. e. between the two shorts of a dactyl. Often also there is a 
caesura after the arsis of the fourth foot (hephthemimeral caesura); or at the 
end of the fourth foot (called bucolic caesura, from its frequent occurrence in 
bucolic poetry). Beside these, there are other caesuras, of less frequent use, 
at almost every place in the hexameter. 

911. The ELEGIAC DISTICH was not confined to the elegy, but was used for 
many other kinds of composition. Its first line is the hexameter, containing, 
of course, two complete dactylic tripodies: its second (909 i) is a verse contain- 
ing two catalectic tripodies, which are always separated by a caesura. Of this 
verse the first two feet may be dactyls or spondees at pleasure. The third foot 
consists of an accented long syllagle (arsis): the time of its omitted thesis was 
made up by a caesural pause. The fourth and fifth feet are always dactyls: 
the sixth, like the third, consists of an accented syllable. The usual name pen- 
tameter was founded on a mistaken division into five feet, the third of which 
was always a spondee, while the fourth and fifth were anapaests. 

Anapaestic Lehythms. 

912. The fundamental foot is the anapaest. But a spondee or a dactyl 
is very often used (892) instead of the anapaest; much less often, a pro- 
celeusmatic. The rhythmic accent falls on the final long syllable of the 
anapaest or spondee, and on the penultimate short of the dactyl or proce- 
leusmatic (894a). An anapaestic “-meter” (890) consists of two feet. 

913. Specimens of anapaestic rhythms: 

a, b. monometer ; b, catalectic: ° 
&rroAeis we’, &mrodeis (a). vutuvt 
véxus %5n (b). aay ae 

e, d. tripody ( prosodiac); d, catalectic: 
Zarapiwiaor orupédov (Cc). vutvutuul 
KaAddy avdp) wetoirety (d). vutuvl— 

e. dimeter catalectic ( paroemiac): 
kal why Tdde KUpLoy jpuap. . ae aero ae 
wayta yap iin TeTéAcoT aL. esi user alan salons 
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f, dimeter (acatalectic): 
oKipTa © dveuoy Tvevpara TavTwY. —tvvtidvat 
by amoxevoyvtat KaoraAlas. sibieecdtcs tt ok 

Tols aigeplois, Tole ayhpys, TOs &pPoiTa pndouévoioiy. 
U i) U 

ER I ear Lae 

914, ANAPAESTIC SYSTEMS (897 b) are composed of any number of complete 
dimeters (and, here and there, a monometer), with a catalectic dimeter (paroe- 
miac) always added asa close. They are widely used in tragedy and comedy, 
—more widely than any other rhythm, after the iambic trimeter. They are of 
two kinds, stricter and freer systems. The stricter systems differ from the freer 
in these respects: a. They avoid a succession of four short syllables: hence 
a proceleusmatic almost never appears in them, or a dactyl followed by an an- 
apaest. b. In the dimeter, they have a regular caesura, generally at the 
end of the second foot, but sometimes in the middle of the third. c. In the 
paroemiac, they allow a dactyl to stand only as the first foot, and almost al- 
ways have an anapaest for the third. 

d. The freer systems are not subject to these restrictions. They sometimes 
consist, for lines together, of spondees only, or dactyls only; and sometimes 
they have two or more paroemiacs in succession. They are much less used 
than the stricter systems, and are mainly confined to the expression of com- 
plaint or mourning. 

915. The CATALECTIC TETRAMETER is much used by the line (898 a) in comedy. 
It consists of a dimeter and paroemiac. These two parts are almost always 
separated by a caesura; and each of them is subject, in general, to the rules 
just given for dimeters and paroemiacs in the stricter anapaestic systems (914). 

* 

- Logaoedic LIehythms. 

916. Dactyls are often mixed with trochees so as to form—not a com- 
pound rhythm (dactylic and trochaic, 909 n, 0, p)—but a simple rhythm, 
which is called logaoedic. The dactyls may stand before the trochees, or 
after them, or interposed between them; but trochees never stand be- 
tween the dactyls. Hach trochee may be resolved into a tribrach ; but 
a dactyl (unless it closes the rhythm) is very seldom contracted to a spon- 
dee. A trochee (or tribrach) standing as the first foot, is called a basis 
(step), and is treated with great freedom: a spondee is very often used, 
instead of it, as basis: less often, an cambus or anapaest (and, in Aeolic 
poetry, even a pyrrhic). A logaoedic verse may have an anacrusis (long 
or,short) prefixed to its first foot. Also a double anacrusis (two short 
syllables) may be used, in which case the verse is called logacedic ana- 
gaestic. The rhythmic accent falls on the first syllable of each foot. 

a. If two trochees precede the first dactyl, the second also is called a basis, 
but it is not treated with the same freedom as the first: only a spondee can 
be used here for the trochee (or tribrach). b. A spondee may be used, in- 
stead of a trochee, as the second foot, even when the first foot is a dactyl. 
c. Further, when a verse ends with an arsis, a spondee may be used, instead 
of a trochee, before that arsis. Thus 
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a. Gatos § evvatos yaueras. Com oe 2 
b. XarKoKpsTav trmrwy Krbmos, tuvtitut 
C. Tas HAEKTpopacis adyds. ee an ee 

d. Yrochaic rhythms used in near connection with logaoedic, nay have 
pases and anacruses, such as those above described; as also a spondee, instead 
of a trochee, before a final arsis (c). Thus 

mpds buds eAeudEpus. v— 
& téTe Soav viupar. —Jv 

917. The following are specimens of logaoedic rhythms with one Gaepk 
The Pherecratean is called jirst or second, according as the dactyl is its first 
or second foot: the Glyconic is called first, second, or third, by a similar dis- 
tinction. 

a,b. Adonic (dactyl and trochee); b, with anacrusis : 
ovdéev é7° tices (a). tuvte 
cae Béreoou (b). Si Oa 

ec, d. Pherecratéan (first, second); e, f, catalectic: 
érramvaAot OfBas (Cc). tuvbule 
déeral 7 em micd@ (d). Bee tee a 
pevdeor moutAas (€). NEE 
avrix’ ayyeAlas (f). bulvul 

g,h. Pherecratean with anacrusis (logaoedic paroemiac) : 
eya O€ woven kavevdw (g). v tuvluls 
evSotov d&puare viray (h). ay ao ae 

eae Pherecratean eatal. with anac. (logaoedic prosodiac) : 
ico yeveal Bporay (i). a ahaa 
mdytwv ionyoptay (}). Seong 

k Lm. Glyconic (first, second, third): 
rei kata Tov veaviay (k). BL rp aya are 
Eps TOpSEvios Tddy (1). ea ae 
6 weyas bABos & 7 apeTa (m). Uevtutout 

a; 0;.p: Gly conic with anacrusis, or added thesis, or both: 
eW5okov @ véot Kapdr wy (n). atom L 

Be Giese 

ee eas, 
TOY ev OcpyomvAais Savdytoy (0). 
mAnpns mev epatveY & weAdva (p). - 

q. Phalaecéan (hendecasyllable): 
éy wvprov KAad) Td Elpos Hopicw. totvuvtvtute 

1, Sapphic (hendecasyllable) : 
TouiAddpov’ addvat *Adpodira. tutvutuvtuts 

s. Alcaic (hendecasyllable), begins with anacrusis : 
ov xp} KaKkotor Sudy emiTpérety. —tvtvtuvteut 

918. The following have more than one dactyl: 

a. mapséves edvdoxiuwv yduwr. tvuvbtuubut 
b. ixsdes apopdryor VEMLovTO. tuvbtvubutly 
c. meAe TE opiot KaAdAidma. befLouvtvet 
d. &vewos Kar’ bpos Spuoly eMTET CY. vutvvtvetve 
e. olvos ® plAe mat A€yerau kar dAdsea. tobvvetvvtuvtys 
£. jipos dydeudevros emdioy epxXouevoro, tutvetvvtuvluuty 
Zz. mapdéve Tay Keparay Ta F Evepde viupa, tyvtvetvyetuty 

The forms d, e, f, belong to the so-called Aeolie dactyls ; in d, the basis is 
® pyrrhic, and éumecdéy stands for a dactyl by 897. The form’ g is called 
I raxilléan. 
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919. The following have a double anacrusis (logaoedic anapaestic) : 
a. ixerevoare 3, & Kdpat. vulvuteut 
b. 7d 5& cuvyyeves uBeBaxer. vutvvutuls 
e. kareAapias, Zeitas enpayi. ’ veltvvtvtlout 
d. ‘EAevay éAvoaro Tpwias. vutvlvulul 
es ore Toy TUpavvov RTOVETHY. wu uh Ow wt 
f. ti Taév mdpos, & paraipa O7Ba. vetvuvtutule 

The form e loses the second thesis by syncope. Trochaic forms witz 
louble anacrusis are also regarded as logaoedic anapaestic : 

g. Neued 5é Tpls. aes 
2 OY, BAN avdoxov. vutu—vu 

. Zedvpov yi-yavtos aipa. PG es 
i. - Xapitwy Exar Tdvde K@pov. Ee a een 

920. SyNCOPATED FORMS are very numerous. They often give rise to choré 
ambi or cretics. The following are specimens : 

’ a. vavTiAlas eoxaTas. tuvlotut 
b. od Wevdet réyiw Adyov. —tvvtotet 
c. dpavoas adyewortdras euol. —tvtotvuvteut 
d. Saxpudecody 7° epirncey aixudy. tvvutotvuetuty 

Some verses consist of more than one series: thus 

e. first Pherecratean catal., repeated: 
&ydpa tTupavvoy “Immapxov éexaverny. tuvvtvtiotuvtyt 

i Asclepiadéan (= Pherecr. catal., second + first): 
ered) wéyay aSAov BestAaoie. Spa ER LT lua rears 

g. greater Asclepiadean (has choriambus between two Pherecr.) : 
pdtv &AAo hutevons mpérepoy Sévopioy aumerAw. 
Sig heigl. 

h. Priapéan (= Glyconic and Pherecratean) : 
evmevys 8 6 AvKetos oTw mdog veodalg. tyutvvtvtot—tuvuty 

i, Eupolidéan (= Glyconic and troch. dim. catal. ): 
& Seduevor kaTrep@ mpds buas €Aevdepws.  tvytvtvvtov—tutut 

921. PHERECRATEAN Verses are sometimes combined in systems (897 b): 
but much more frequent are GLYCONIC SYSTEMS closing with a Pherecratean. 

a. In antistrophic composition, when one form of the Pherecratean (first 
or second) is used in a particular line of the strophe, the other form is sometimes 
found in the corresponding line of the antistrophe. The second and third 
forms of the Glyconic may correspond to each other in the same way, and 
either of them may correspond to the logaoedic form in 918 a. Sometimes a 
first Glyconic corresponds to a choriambic dimeter (924 b, c) or to an iambic 
dimeter; and a first Pherecratean, to an iambic dim, catal. These irregulari- 
ties are "mostly rare: only the interchange of a second and third Glyconic is 
frequent. The rhythms in which they occur are termed POLYSCHEMATIST 
(multiform). 

Cretie Iehythms. 

922. The cretic often occurs, as the result of syncope (895), in trochaic, 
iambic, and logaoedic rhythms. Examples may be seen in 901, 905, 920. 
The name “cretic rhythms ” is frequently applied to such verses ; ‘espe- 
sially when the crvetic—either in its proper form, or as resolved (892) inte 
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a pacon, first or fourth—occurs repeatedly in the same verse. But there 
are also rhythms, more properly called by that name, in which the cretic 
(or, by resolution, the first or fourth paeon) stands as the fundamental 
foot. It is not always easy to distinguish between these two classes. 
The following will serve as specimens: 
a, b. dimeter catalectic; b, with anacrusis: 

Kar’ éAayodnper (a). tuvelty 
fukpdy ye Kwodper (b). —+tv—tu 

e, d. dimeter (acatal.); d, with anacrusis : 
evdev ECwy eyed (Cc). ftu-tu- 
@ Zev, ti mote xpnodmeda (a). — tuvetvuve 

e. trimeter: 
@s éue AaBodoa tov Snudrny. tuvetv— tue 

f. tetrameter catalectic : 
ovKEeTL KaTHASE TWaAW ofKad vd ploous. tuvvtvuvutuvete 

g. tetrameter (acatalectic): 
@s meutonnd oe KA€wvos ri waddAov, dy tune tuvetvuveuty— 
KATaTEMO TOloW immedol KaTTUMATA. Yeu tu tu— toe 

h. dimeter, preceded by trochaic dimeter: 
ovdeév ort Snploy yuvaikds &uaxdtepor. tunvtvnvtuvetu— 

i. pentameter: 
cov y aKkovowmey; amore? KaTd TE XeTOUEY Tots Aldors. 

923. The rhythmic accent falls ‘on the first long syllable of the cretic (894 a): 
at the same time there is a certain stress, though weaker, on the second long. 

a. Occasionally a spondaie basis (that is, a syncopated eretic) is prefixed to 
acretic rhythm. In some instances, a trochaic dipody answers to a cretic, in 
corresponding lines of strophe and antistrophe. 

Choriambice Lthythins. 

924. The choriambus occurs in Greek verse, not as the fundamental 
foot of a distinct rhythm, but only as the resuft of syncope (895) in dac- 
tylic, anapaestic, and logaoedic rhythms. For examples of choriambi 
thus produced, see 909 e, h, 919 e, 920. Yet the name “choriambic” is 
used as a convenient designation for verses which are made up either of 
pure choriambi, or of choriambi mixed with zambic dipodies. The follow- 
ing will serve as specimens : 
a, b,c. dimeter; b and c begin with iambie dipody: 

@ Tarps, @ Saud T éudy (a). aes a tind 
Epws avixare udxay (b). le cee lan a 
Sewdtar admeiAoovTas éeway (Cc). Ri ai ea Reams 

d, trimeter: 
ei O¢ Kupe? Tis TEAGS OiwvoTOAWY. Cg ls gay ng ee 

e. tetrameter : 
> ld 

dewe pev ovv, Sewd Tapdoce: codds oiwvoderas. 

f. tetrameter hypercatalectic (891 b): 
&AAa & em wdrAois erevdua orupertCav wéeyas “Apns. 
Gig ui Be Om yt mee 

15 
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g. dimeter, and first Pherecratean: 
avarérouo. 5 mpos~Odvumov wrepbyecot Kovoass. 
vduvue vw = am VU Re ve 

Lonie Lihythms. 

925. The fundamental foot is the ionic a@ minore (vut+—). The rliyth- 
mic accent falls on the first long syllable. The two shorts may be con- 
tracted into a long; and of the longs, each one may be resolved into two 
shorts. The verse, when catalectic, ends in an anapaest. 

a. Anacrasis. Two trochees (—v—v) may be substituted for the two 
longs of one foot with the two shorts of the next (4-vv). This change 
is very frequent, especially in Anacreontic verses: its effect is to produce 
a breaking up (dnacldsis) of the ionic rhythm, which passes into the 
trochaic. 

926. Specimens of ionic rhythms: 

&,b. dimeter catalectic; b, with anaclasis: 
Sucerds koupos aynp (a). view 
mérdeov T avactaces (b). vulvoul 

ce, d. dimeter (acatalectic); d, with anaclasis: 
tlerat © aioAduntts (Cc). uv Sows 
modo) pev july dn (d). windy 

e. trimeter catalectic : 
katdpas Oidirdda BAapippovos. VULewO eau 

f, g, h. trimeter (acatalectic); g, h, with anaclasis: 
otpatos eis aytimropoy yelrova xépay (f ). Jul ove aw 
Avots ex wdvwv yévorT’, ovdaua TGvSe (g). vetvunvtavuvl— 
amorepvels b7d untpos errohdn (h). oy ue ore 

i, j. tetrameter catal. (Galliambic); j, with anacl. : 
Savat~ Avolwede? Inpolv dpetowt Bopdy (i). vot—vet—vet—vel 
piows ovk dwke pdoxw AdAov ~AmidtoTdua(j) vy ty—vt—vetv—vst 

k,l. tetrameter (acatalectic); 1, with anaclasis : 
dixa 8 &AAwy movdppwr eiul, Td yap SusoeBes Epyov (k). 

r U 
GO me ee ee VU ee 

4 , Vv f marépwv Te kal TexdvTwy ydos evdixos parever (1). 

Rew. m. An ionic verse may show the two forms (without anaclasis and 
with it) in corresponding lines of strophe and antistrophe. The rhythm is then 
termed polyschematist (cf. 921 a). 

927. Sometimes the last long of the ionic is omitted, even in the middle of 
a verse: thus 

a. ToAvyougoy dione. vulouvl— 
b. ppevds ovror’ opAjoet kaxlay. vutovet-velt 
C. Hdacw KaAALoToLoL AtTalvety. vut——Lovet— 

Sometimes the first short of the ionic is irregularly lengthened, but not at 
the beginning of a verse: thus 

d. mepivalovra: marcel, ar Sime eee he me 
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Dochmiac and Bacchie Rhythins. 

928. The dochmius consists of a bacchius with a following iumbus 
(v+-v+). The rhythmic accent falls on the first long of the bacchius: 
there is also a secondary accent on the long of the iambus. Lach of the 
two shorts (in the bacchius and iambus) may be lengthened; and each 
of the three longs may be resolved into two shorts. ‘These liberties give 
rise to a great variety of forms, most of which are shown in the follow- 
ing specimens : 

a. iw mpdstoAo.. ay 
b. €v y& Tade Hed. Bene Ne A 
ec. thw ovx avralav. Slee! 
d. €xses "Atpeldas. Be He aE 
e. otpardmedov Away. vbveult 
f. SovAoctvas brrep. BS iam ke 
g. pecoAaBet KevTpy. UO aE 
h. wAaémevoy Aevoowy. <a 
i, &titoy Ett we Xph. vivueveul 
j. pet woAds d5e Acds. —duuvvlt 
k. aAuupdy ém) réytov. Suu 2 
E avéepedrov émeBares. vu Guue udu 

m, ovmoTe KaTaAvopmoy. —duvvuuds 
Dn. amdyer extdmov. vtve— ube 
0. Toy KaTapaTéTaToy. —Jue ude 
p. aU 7°, & Avoyevés. vlvuuvvl 
q. elY aidépos &vw. —Luvult 
r. Tupdyvou Tasea. vlim—ude 

Rem. s. The dochmii are used in passages which express great mental agi- 
tation. They are often combined in dimeters, or longer systems (897 b). 

929. OTHER BACCHIC RHYTHMS are little used in Greek poetry, and only in 
connection with dochmii. Thus we find a bacchic 

a. dimeter (dochmiac hypercatalectic) : 
Xopevsevr’ avavarois. Ry Ie, aera clr 

b, trimeter catalectic : 
Tadaiay mpoyevynT opwr. ipa op ee OL 

3s. tetrameter: 

elSe pe xoiulocicy Tov Susdatuoy “Aidou. —Jv— vl —-L- shaw 
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GREEK INDEX. 

Norr. The references are made in all cases to the sections, not the pages, 
of the Grammar. ‘The letters ff, placed after the number of a section, show 
that the same subject extends into the following sections. 

For peculiarities of verb-formation, a special INDEX or Verss has been 
given in section 451. ° 

A, vow. 7 ff; quant. 86 ff. 
a, €, 0, interch. 25. 334 a. 

383. 387 a. 389. 397 a; 
yaks Ad 

@ after e, 1, p, 29. 1254. 
126. 184. 207 a. 335 ff. 

@ forn 24D b. 29 D. 125 D, 
1. 1384D. 309 D. 335 D. 
382 b. [338 D. 

a for 7 24D a. 125), 3. 
& from ao, aw, see ao, aw. 
a from e, see e. 
ato a 24Dec. [a, d. 
ato ¢e168D.182D. 370D 
a to 7 28. 125 ff. 134. 309. 

335 ff. 872 b. 381-2. 387 
a. 400 m, n. 

a conn. vow. 349 ff. 400 h. 
410D.411D. [584b. 

a- priv. 483 ; in adj. w. gen. 
-2 quant. 130. 134. 183. 

190 c. 207 a. 
-a acc. sing. 154. 157.171. 

1951; voc. sing. masc. 
135; neut. pl. 115¢.138. 
154. 195e. 

-@ gen. sing. for ov 136d. 
-a adv. 227. 
a diphth. 11ff. [870Da. 

ayyéAAw pass. pers. 777 ;)aeuys 35a. 483 b. 
w. part. 797. delpw 35 a. 432 D, 2.411 D. 

aye 67 851. [D. 411 D.|aécwy 32 De. 483 b. 
dryelpw 432, 1. 367 Da. 384/a¢fw 436,3. —_[fut. 875. 
&yevoros kaxay 584¢. -é(m denom. verbs 472f; 
&ynpws (aos) 147. an, an, to d, a, 82. 34; to 
aywwew, -ivw, 424 D, 1. Ny 510.) 2. Bit c. 
ayraddAn 199 D. 401i. 
ayvoew w. gen. 570; w. par.|anddy, andor, 194¢. 

7993; jyvoince 24Dec. |&us 404 Da. 400Dm. 
ayvota 611. ahp 202 D, 21. 
ayvum 442,1. 23 D. 312.?Adava 24D b. [-nor 205. 

322.387 a. 417. ’"AShvale 204; -ndev 208; 
ayvds 218. [padev 203 D.|a3Adw 309. 
ayopd wt. art. 580b; ayo-\adpéw w. wn 743 bd. 
aryds 457 ¢. adpdos, -da, 207 a. 
aypduevor 384 D. “ASws 148; *ASdws 146 D. 
aypés wt. art. 530b. a 11 ff; fora 24Dc; for 
aypdérepos, &yptos, 221 D. o (w) in comp. 221¢; to 
&yxt, -ov, compar. 229D;) » 129D. 310. 

w. gen. 589. [mid. 689.|-ar elided 70D; short for 
&yw 424, 1. 349 D. 3843] accent 95.365; 2 sing. 
ayoviCouce mid. 692; md-| for om 363.401 c¢. 

Anv 547 D. ai for et 721. 
ad (avddyw) 437, 1. ala 132 D. 
adeApds voc. sing. 141 a. |Avas 12a. 
adhjcee, GSnKds, 818 D. laid€ouct, aidouct, 448, 1. 
aducéw w. two acc. 555.3] 4138; w. acc. 544a. 

w. part. 801; pres. for) Atdns (“Ardys) 65 D. 202 D, 
aa t0 &32; a0,a¢,ford,a,| pf. 698. 22; “AiddésSe 203 D; *Ai- 
adw 420 D, 10. adtvara for dddvaroy 518] Swvets 202 D, 22; & 
wyadds comp. 223,1; adv.| a; a&ddvaroy dv 792 a. (eis) “Avdov 509 B. 

ed 227; tovT0, macav\adw (Hm. deldw) 379. aidotos 455 a. 
aperhy, 548. &Swpos xpnudtwy 584b. — jaidds 181-2. 

dyatoua 419 D, 1. ae (an) to & 82; to n 32 Djatde for cide 721. 
ayardrens 178 D. g. 870Dg. 871¢; to aalaidhp 152 p. 201 a. 
dyapar 419, 1.404, 4.413.| 370Da. Aldo 163. 199 D. 
ayavaxtéw w. part. 800. jae (iadw, tera) 449D,7. jaikhs 35a. 483 b. 
dydoua 419 D, 1. aet to a 34; to a 35a; tol-aw dual 195 b. 
wyardw w. dat. 6lla; w.| » 382Dg. 370Dg; to a|-awa 1 decl. 125b. 

part. 800. 871a; toag 370Da.  laivéw 420, 4. 



aivlCouat, atynus, 420 D, 4. 
alyuuat 440 D, 6. 
-alyw denom. 472 ¢. 
aipéw 450, 1. 812. 321D; 

w. two acc. 556; mid. 
691; pass. 694 c¢. 

atpw 432, 2. 35a. 382 a. 
-ais, -aoi(v), dat. pl. 129. 
-aioa for -aca 862 D. 
aicddvouat (atcSouat) 436, 

1; w. ace. or gen. 544 
c. 576; w. part. 799. 

airxpds compar. 222 
aicxvvouat W. acc. b44a; 

w. dat. 6lla; w. part. 
or inf, 800. 802. 

aitéw w. two ace. 553. 
attios W. gen, 584d. 
aixunrd 136 Da. 
diw 309. 
axdknta 136Da, 
ak-ax 442 D, 16. 
a&kaxpmevos 46 D, 821 D. 
&xé€ouat 419, 8. 
-dis adv. 259, 
Gichens- 178 D. 
GKun 46a; axuhy 552. 
&Ko(v)h 39. 
&cortis 186 D. 
a&kdAousos w. gen. 587d; 

w, dat. 602. 
é&rovdCouce 423, 1. 
&xovw 423, 1.311. 321.879. 

386 a. 421, 22; w. gen. 
544 b. 576; in comp. 
584¢; w. part. 799; am 
called 540; pres. 698. 

&kparos compar. 221d. 
&Kpodouat 835a; w. gen. 

576. [530b. 
&kpdmoAts 482; wt. art. 
&kpos w. art. 536. 
arts (v) 153 m. 
&kov 32 De. 483b; gen. 

abs. 791 b. 
ar (eiAw, édAnv) 432 D, 22. 
éAdouct 321 D. 367 D. 413. 
ad-adk (arAekw) 384 D. 
drAamd(w 328 D. 
bAvyewds compar, 8. 
wAddyw, -atvw, -hoKw, 436 

D, 12. 
dAceiyw 426 D, 7. 

992 
“440, 

GREEK INDEX. 

&Aerpa(p) 167. 
dArelpw 425, 5. 321. 387 a. 
&AexTpuev 152 p. 
drAcéw 447, 8.384 D. 
GA€omat, arevouat, 426 D, 

7. 381 D. 
bade 419, 9. [608. 
adAnver 125 D.455a; dat. 
aaAnsns 179. 217. 
&soua 422 D, 19. 
dAis 23D; w. gen. 584b. 
adtcKouat 447, 1.23 D. 312. 

408,12; w. gen. 577b; 
w. part. 799. 

aaratyw 436 D, 13. 
aAdk (ar€ekw) 447 D, 8. 
aAKh, Act, 199 D. 
a&Akuoy 153m 

333 

auBrAlonw 447, 8. 
a. Bpor (éuaprdve) 436 D,2. 
Ge 2338 D. [222 ae 
Gpelvov (ayadds) 223;) Ie 
Gene W. gen. 576, 
ames, -€wy, -tv, 233 
auntwp 483 a. 
amiAAdouat 413. 
&upes, -i(v), -e, 283 D.79D 
duyhuov w. gen. 584¢. 
ands, ads, 238 D. 
uumeAos 139. [5. 

j|@mm-EXeo, -laxw, 65d. 438, 
dumirxveopcut 438, 5. 302. 
GumrAaKiT Ke 447, 4 
dumyovsny (rvéw) 396 D. 
Gv pLeov Oa [411 dD. 
dutyvw mid, 689 a; -ddw 

GAAG 863; ; after compar. |¢upi 80D. 102 Db; w. case 
661; ov ay (uévror) 637 ff. 
Gand 848 e 5 GAG YP, dudrevvunr 440, 1.5 w. two 
GAA’ Od yap, ov yap GAA, 
870d. 

acc. 553; perf, 712. 
[428, 1.|au@is 80D. [w. dat. 602. 

adAAdoow 294, 284, 387 b.|audicBynTéw w. gen. 577 c; 
GAAhAwy 237. 672 b. dupdrepos 255; -ov, -a, 502 
&AAost 203. [D,33.. b3 w. art. 538 a. 
GAAouat 432, 3. 382 a. 408|audotrépwoey w. gen. 589. 
&AAos 59. 236; w. art. 524.|Gugw 255. 6387; w. art. 

528 a. 5388 e; appos. 558} 538 a. 
e; W. gen, 584 ¢ 5) &AAoslay 5th class 329 b. 436-7. 
#AXo 500 b; péy:oros|ay- priv. 483. [D. 
nee Rises ory ale ~ay from ~deoy gen. pl. 128 
Cc; ef tis %AAos 754 a; ay for avé 73 D. 
hAdos H 860b; udAo riley (a) 873; w. cond. sent, 
(7) 508 b. 829 a3 Th &AAO 
H, ovdev GAN He 508 b. 

&dAove 204. 
aAAVw 73D. [re kal 857. 
aAAws, THY GA. 509A; HA. 
aAddsev 208 D, 
GAs 74d. 172a 
GAgo, advo, 408 D, 33. 
GAUKTA Cw 

a2 Dp. 

(GAaAvernuat)|é ay for & ay 68b. 

744 ff; w. pot. opt. 722. 
748; w. hyp. ind. 746b; 
Ww. futs ind. 710b; we 
subj. for fut. 720e; w. 
final as, dmws, 7415 Ww 
subj. in rel. sent. 757 ff; 
w. inf. 783 5 w. part. 803. 

iy (a) for éay 744 ff. 872. 
[635-6. 

ava 102 Db. 112; w. case 
dArvonw (-d(w, -dyw) 447, 9.\ava 102 Db. 112. 615 a. 
arddvw 436 D, 14, 
ardant 164. 
GAws 199, 

ava voc. of avat 158 De. 
avaBidokopae 445, 692. 
avaryiyyaok 445 D, 4. 

qe (0c. 2273; w., dat. 602 ayaryicatos pers. constr. Tide 
5; W. part. 195 ¢. 

uata (Guaka) 65 D. 
auatirds 139 ¢. [S80l. 
Guaptdve 436,23; w. part. 

avayrn w. inf. 767. 
avadisKkw, avadrdw, 447, 2. 
dyourwhoKne W. two ODje 

553-4. 
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kvat 23D. 158De. 
avatios w. gen, 584e. 
avdoow 23 D, 
avddvw 437, 1. 23D. $12. 
&vdpdmodov 199 D. 
avev W. gen. 626. 781. 
avevse(v) 79 D. 
avéxouat 314; w. part. 800. 
avnvosxe 821 D. 
avnp 173.53; om’d 509b; 

&vdpes Sikaoral 500a; 
avnp 68 c. 

EvSpwmos 118; om’d 504 c¢. 
505c. 506. 509b; ad. 
péro.kos 500 a. 

avinut 403 D; w. gen. 580. 
avolye, -vuut, 424, 16. 312. 

322. 387 b. 
avonotws w. dat. 603. 
avopsdéw 314. 
avTa 622. 
avtdw 870 Da. 
évre for éayte 861. 
avréxoua w. gen. 574b. 
avrny 622. 
avrt 102 Db; w. case 622; 

after compar. 661. 
dytidveipa 218 D. 
dytikpv, &ytixpus, 80 D. 

492h, 622. | 
dyTimoreonat W. gen. 577 c. 
dyvoros W. superl. 664 b. 
dyiw (dyitw, avitw) 419, 

17. 844D; dvicas 788. 
tym adv. 229. 635; w. 

gen. 589. 
ayw verb 419 D, 17. 
tivwya 409 D, 11. 318 D. 

351 D. 
avaryewy 146. 
dvaévupos 27. [767 a. 
ufos w. gen. 584 e; w. inf. 
ao, ew, interch. 26. 186 D 

b. 147. 370 Dd. 
ao to w 32.136Db; to ow 
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a; to eov 870 Dd. 
am- for dwo- 73 D. 
amayopevw 450, 8a; w. 

part.798, * 
dmaivuuat 440 D, 6. 
amas 218; w. gen. 584b. 
amaytdw 379; w. dat. 602. 
dmapéckw Ww. dat. 595 b. 
amas w. art. 587. 
adndrwp 217 ¢. 
dmavpdaw 408 D, 19. 
dragploxw 447 D, 14. 
dmeirew 871 De. 
a&retpos W. gen. 584 c. 
dmexSdvouat 436, 6. 
amiotréw W. dat. 595 b. 
amAdos 208. 207 a. 258 b. 
amd 623; compar. 229. 
drroatvuuat 440 D, 6. 
drodiiwu 444,73 w. gen. 

578 a; mid. 689 a. 
amodipackw 444, 2; 

ace. 544 a. 
améepoa 345 D. 
amosvnckw 444, 4, [d. 
amoAave 879; w. gen. 574 
*"AméAAwy 175.172 b. 
amrovoéoua 413. 
amopéw Tt 547 c. 
amoorepew W. two acc. 553 ; 

w. gen. 580 a. 
&movpas 408 D, 19. 
amropaive W. part. 
amopevyw W. gen. 
amdxpn 404, 3. 
anméuper 73 D. 
ampemns W. dat. 595 c¢. 
dmtw 427,1; mid. 691; 

w. gen. 544b. 574b; 
amréoy 806 b. 

amwrépw 229. 
ap stems in, 152b; nom. 

in, from st. in ar, 167. 
ap (alpw) 432,23 (apapto- 

kw) 447 D, 15. 

Ww. 

370 Da; to @ 32 Dh./ap for apa 73 D. 865. 
134 D. 870 D g; to eoldpa 865. 112. 
370 Da, d. 

-ao tor -ov gen. 156 Db. 
aot tO w 34. 
goon 382 De. 
top 153 TD). 

dpa 828 ff, 112. 
apaids 23 D. 
apdoua 404 D, 9. 
apaptorw 447 D, 15. 321 D. 

338 D. 384 D. 408 D, 34. 
nov to w 34; to ow 370 D’Apyein 1 Dz 

&pelwy 223, 1. [595b 
apéoxw 444,10; w. dat 
apiyw 25; w. dat. 544b. 
apnuevos 318 D. 
“Apns 88 D. 202, 1. 
-aptoy neut. 465 a. 
apiorepa wt. art. 530b. 
aptatevs 189 D, 
apiotos (ayadds) 223, 1. 
&préco 419, 10. 
apudtTw, apudcw, 430, 1. 
apy (apyds, &pves,) 202, 2. 
apvéoua 413. 
&prvuuat 442, 2. 
apow 419,16. 370 De. 
apma(w 431, 1. 
aipmaé 218. 
&pony, &ppny, 217 b. 
VApreus 158 d. 
apiw, &pvtw, 419, 18. 
apxaios 455 a. 

apxh ; (Thy) apxhy 552. 
apxw 424,2; w. gen. 544 

b. 581 a; aor. 708;— 
&pxouce mid. 691; w. 
gen. 574b; w. part. 
798; t& aptwua 739; 
&pxduevos 788. 

apwyds 25. 455 ¢. 
as stems in, 152. c. 181 ff. 
-as nom. from st. in ar 168. 
-ds nouns of number 258 d. 
-as ace. pl. 154.1951. 
dca 408 D, 18. 420 D, 10. 

449 D, 7. 
dopevos 221 d. 408 D, 44. 
aomls coll. 514; én’ (rap’) 

aomida 530b. 
acon 244¢; dooa 246 D. 
aoooy 229 D. 224 D. 
aoThp 173. 
acrpartTw subj. om. 5046. 
aoru 23 D. 185-6; wt. art. 

530b. 
aovyderov 854. 
ar stems in, 152 a. 165 ff. 
-aTat, -ato, 355 De. 392. 
ardp 864, 4. 
arapmés 57 D.139¢ 
&ire 876, 5; w. part. 795d 
&rep W. gen. 626. 
&repos 68 c. 
’Atats 40 b. 83 b. 



&TiITaAAw 27. 
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-dwy gen. pl. 128. 
-aro for -yro 8 pl., see -arat.|&wpto 432 D, 2. 
arpamds 57 D. 
atpéeua(s) 80D. 
&rra 244¢; Grra 246b. 
av diphth. 11 ff. 
ad 864, 3. 
avdis 65 D. 
avidvew, avtw, 436, 3. 
aup (emavplorouan) 447, 5. 
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BAaoréw 436, 4. 
Bacio 408 D, 20. 
Brérw 424,33; w. acc. 547. 

B, 19ff; bef. r-mute 44;/BAhxwy 153m. 
bef. w 46; bef. o 47. BAitrw 480, 2. 

B for 53 D; in u(B)p 53 ;|BAdoKw 445, 2.53 D. 
to @ in pf. 341. 387 b.|Bodw 82De. "379. 
392 a. 

BadiGw 379. 
Basis 212 D. 222 D. 

BondSéw w. dat. 595 b. 
Bore (BaAAw) 432 D, 4. 
BorAcodar 422 D, 3. 

apa (dmravpdco) 408 D, 19. |Balvw 435, 1.849 D. 408, 1.|Bopéas 136 d. 
409, 2. 416, 2; perf. 712. Béorw 422, 2. aibptov ; 7 ap. 509 b. 

aitdp 864, 4. 
avtdpkns 179. 
aute 864, 3. 
auth 13a. 
adtis 65 D. 
abTés 234. 668-9. 671. 

673-6. 680; w. dat. of 
accomp. 6043 ards 6 
avnp and 6 ayhp abrés 
5388 b3 of avtol ndinnKd- 
Tes 552a3 avtd TovTo 
502b; atta ratra 552 
a;—6é aités 5388b3 w. 
dat. 603; taitd TodTO 
502b. [590 a. 

avTov gen. 538 a; adv. 
avTou = équTod 235. 
apaipew W. obj. 553. 580 a. 
upap compar. 224 D, 
&pdacow 430 D, 8. 
&pevos 201 Db. 
aperdew w. gen. 580. [e. 
apinur 403, 1; w. gen. 574 
aopuicveouat 399 D; 
apy 137; apufs 187. 
apvocw 431 De 9: 
*Axaot 1D. 
&xapis compar. 221 D. 
axewy, axevwy, 442), 16. 
axsoua: 422, 1. 413; w. 

dat. 611 a; w. part. 800. 
"AxIA(A)eds 40D. [392 D. 
&xvuuat 442 D, 16.367 Db. 
&xpis) T0b. 80D. 877, 8; 

w. gen. 626. [370D d. 
aw, ew, interch. 26. 128 D. 
aw to w 32; toow 370 Da; 

a 32Dh. 128D. 
-dw denom. verbs 472b; 

contract 370; fut. 375. 
&w 408 D, 18. 

Bérxos 40 b. 83b. Borpus 153i.185. [690a. 
BddrAAw 432, 4. 855 De. 886|/BovAedw w. acc. 547 ; mid. 

b. 394. 408 D, 20; w. Bovrh 139 d. 
dat. 607 ; in comp. 685. BovAoua 422, 3. 308 a. 

Bawrw 427, 2. 
Sabet (Bpadvs) 222 D 
Bapvs 90 
Bdoavos 139 Qe 

3863 a. 4135; éuol BovAc- 
peeve 601a3 BovAoiuny 
tiv, €BovdAduny ty, 752. 

Bovs 189. 
BaotAela 130 ¢. 455 a.460¢.|Bpadts compar. 222 D. 
Bacidera130 0.455.458 a.|Bpdcow 430, 3. 
Bactreos 468. 
BactAevs 189; 

224.Ds; wt. art. 530 a. 
compar. Bpaxys compar. 

Bpax 424 D, 4. 
222 D. 

Bpéras 182 D. 
Barele w. gen. 581la; ;|Bpexw 424, 4. 

aor. 708. 
BaotAtkds 455 b. 
BactAiooa 458 a. 

Backw 444 D, 11. 
Baord Co 431, 2. 
BéBAnat 86 D. 
BeBpase 445 D, 3. 

Betopat, Alaean, 378 D. 
BéArepos, -Taros, 223 D, 1. 
BeAtiwy, -toros, 223, 1, 
Bi to € 429, 
Bia dat. 608. 6104; w. gen. 

565; mpbs Blay 654; Bi- 
not 206 Da, 

BidCouce pass. 694 ¢. 
BiBaGw 875. 
BiBds 403 D, 10; 
BiBAos 139 e. 

Bpisw 424, 5. 
Bpo (BiBpdonw) 445,38 
Bporés 53 D. 
Bpox 424 D, 4. 
Bpuxdoua 448 D, 20. 
Buvéw 438, 1. 
Bas 189 D. 
Bédcoun 32 De. 
Betidverpa 218 D. 

r, 16.18.19 ff; bef. r-mute 
44; bef. 0 47; to x in 
pf. 341. 387 b. 392 a. 

ya (ylyvouc) 409, 3. 
yata 132 D. 

[435 D, 1.lydaa 153 r. 166. 
BiBav\yatwy 439 D, 5. 

[409 D, 16.|yaadws 146 D. 
Be 445, 3.408 D, 24.|yauéw 447, 2 

;|Bidw 423, 2. 378 D. 408, 13.|-ydvupar 439 D, 5. 
Bye eiaereiee 445, 1. 

BA redupl. 319 ¢. 
Baa (BadrAw) 432, 4. 
BAdBera 427 D, 3. 
BaAdmrw 427, 3. 897 b; w. 

cogn. ace. 555 a. 
BarAacrdvw 436, 4. 319 ¢. 

yap 870; co-ord. 8538 a; 
after art. 534a; after 
prep. 616; after rel. 
sent. 823; 6 ydp 525 y 
ei yap T21a. 

yaorhp 153 n. 173, 
vy 40a, stems in, 328 b. 
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yé 850, 1. 70a. 105d; af- 
ter art. 534a; after 
prep. 616. 
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5TT7b; w. two acc. 555 ;/SefA> wt. art. 580 b, 
mid. 691. 

ypnis, ypnis, 11b. 189 D. 
yéeyava, -éw, -loxw, 424 D,|yupris 218. > 

30. 351 D. 
yeyas 409, 3. 
rveivouot 449 D, 1. 416, 8. 
yeAaceiw 472]. 

yuuves Ww. gen. 584f. 
yuh 202, 4, 158d; om. 

509b; wt. art. 530¢. 
yoos 139 a. 

yeAdw 419, 2. 344.D. 870 Di yor (yéyova) 424 D, 30. 
a. 379; aor. 709. 

yeroidw 419, 2. 
yéAws 169 D. 
yéuw w. gen. 575. 
vey (ylyvoua) 449, 1. 

detAds 471. 
Setva 245. 
Sewds 471. 
Selous (S€os) 178 D. 
Semvéw 351 D. 
Selpw 424, 7. 
Sex (Seixvups) 442 D, 8. 
dexaetns 475 b. 481. 
dexds 258 d. 

A, 19ff; bef. -aval, -aro,|SexdxiAor 253 D. 
392 D; in v(3)p 53; to c/d€xoua 65 D. 
45-6; dropped 47. 49.|5€Aeap 165. 
45. 886 a. 

vyevos dat. 608. [449 D,1./8 stems in, 152 f. 169 ff. 
yevto 408 D, 85; &%yevro|Sa (Satw) 484D,3; (Sato-|5€uw 443 D, 1. 

po) 4834D,4; (23dnv)/Sévdpoy 199. 202 D, 23. yepaids compar. 221 b. 
yépas 182 D. 447 D,10. 895 D. 
yevw w. two obj. 554; yed-|Sahp 172 D. 

oua W. gen. 576. Sal 852,83 Sat 201 Db. 
yi 182; om. 509b; wt.|dat(w 328 D. 

art. 530 b. 
ynréw 448, 3. 
ynpas 182-3. 

deAdis, -iv, 156 a. 
Séuas 201 Db. 

Setids 221 D3; Sekid, Sekidy, 
wt. art. 530 b. 

detirepds 221 D. 
Séoum Ww. gen. 575. 

datvuue 440 D, 7.401 D, 1. |d€os 178 D. 
dalouar 434.D, 4. 855 De. |d€ras 182 D. 

[2.|Safpw 424, 7. 
ynpdorw, -dw, 444, 1. 408, |8als 153 r. 
yt to oo 60.3828a; to ¢\Salw 434 D, 3. 

61. 328 b. Sdxvw 435, 7. 
yi(y)vouo 449, 1. 81. 332. \ddepv, Saxpvov, 199. 

355 De. 409, 3; incomp. Saud¢w 443 D, 1. 
pred. 490; impers. 494 ;|Sduap 170. 
om. 508 b; w. pred. gen. 
572; w. dat. poss. 598. 

yiyvackw 445, 4. 319 «. 

Sépn 125 d. 
déprouot 424 .D, 31. 383 D. 

413; w. cogn. acc. 547 d. 
Sépw 424, 7. 398 D. 
Seouds 199 D. 200. 
Seordrns 135 a. 197 D. 
devouat 422 D, 4. 

Sduynut, -vdw, 443 D, 1.|Setpo w. gen. 589. 
343 D. 347 D. 359 D. 

Aavaot 1D. 
408,14; w. gen. 582;|Savel(w mid. 689 b. 
w. part. 799. 

yA redupl. 319. 
yAave@ms 171 D. 481. 
yAukvs 212. 220. 222 D. 
yAwxis 153 m. 
yv redupl. 319 ¢. 
yvdasos 139 b. 
yvoumTe 427, 4. 
yyo (yryveoKw) 445, 4. 
youn TOT; om. 509b; 

gen. 568; dat. 608. 
youw 448 D, 21. 
vyov stems in, 152g. 
ydvu 202, 3. 
ryyouv 850, 2. 
your, youvar, 202 D, 3. 
ypaupn 139d. 
ypavs 189. 
yedow 424, 6, 3383 w. gen. 

Sap (Sépw) 424, 7. 
bapsdvew 436, 4. 

Sevtaros 224 D. [585. 
Sevrepos 253. 257; w. gen. 
Sexhuepos 72. 
sZyoucn 65D. 18D. 408 

D, 86. 415; mid. 692. 
Saréouct 434.D, 4. 881 D. |déw to bind 420, 1. 3871b. 
-Se local 203; enclit. 105 

d. 110. 239. 
Sé 862. 70a; after art. 

534a; after prep. 616; 
we... d€ 855b; Kad.. d€ 
856 b. 

déaro 381 D. 
Ser (€5Serca) 409, 5. 87D; 

pf. 712; w. ph 743. 
det, see Séw. 
delSeyuor 819 D. 
Seldia, Seidw, 409 D, 5. 
Setdiorouce 442 D, 3. 
derxavdouar 442 D, 3. 

403, 3. 
déw to want 422,4. 370D 

e. 871 b. 415; w.. gen. 
575 a.—det w. gen. 494. 
575a;3 w. acc. 5754; w. 
two cases 544¢; w. inf. 
"64b; %e 703; detv 
"72; d€ov acc. abs. 792; 
évds (Svoiv) Séovres 256. 

54 851; after art. 534a; 
w. superl. 665 a; &xe 5% 
684a3; kal 5) nal 857. 

djveyv 852, 7. 
dnidw 870 De. 

Selxvuut 442, 3. 300. 819 D.|Snk (Sdevw) 435, 7. 
400-01; w. part. 797. SnAovdtt 868 a 
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SjjAos Ww. part. 797; d7araldte (Slouar) 404 Db. 
59 851; S7Aov Sti 868 a. diéxw W. gen. 580. 

Snrdw 281. 289. 835; w.|dMnuae 404 Dc. 400 Dm. 
part. ‘797. 

Anunrnp 173. 
Snusoupyds 473 a, 
Siwos 559 d. 
Synuocia 608. 
nv 87 D. 
Sjmore 251. 
Shmov, Shmouser, 852, 5. 
Bnpidomar 448 D, 22. 
-dns patronym,. 466, 
d7Ta 852, 6. 
Siw 378 D. 
5: to ¢ 61. 828b. 
di, Set, Sor, 409, 5. 808 D. 

319 D. 400 h. 
At (Zevs, Ards) 202, 6. 
6d 102Db; w. case 629- 

30; w. inf, 780-81. 
Sta 207 D. 
SiaBalvw w. ace. 544d. 
diaryw w. part. 798. 
diayewviCoua w. dat. 602. 
Siarra 125 d, 
diarrdw 314. 
diakovew 314. 
diareyouat 319 e. 413, 424, 

15a; w. dat. 602. 
OiaAcimw w. part. 798; &:- 

aduraéy 788, 
didAexTos 3e. 139 e. 
didwerpos 139 d. 
Siavogouct 413, 
SiackoTew W. gen. 570. 
diateAgw w. part. 798. 
diapépw prep. 630; intrans. 

685; w. gen. 581; mid. 
w. dat. 602. 

diapselpw 432 D, 20. 
Sidopos w. gen. 584g; w. 

% 860 b. 
Sivyoupa 23 D. 
diddoxw 447, 10; w. two 

ace. 553; mid. 689b. 
691 a. 

SiSnut 403, 3. 
bidpdokw 444, 2. 408, 3. 

Sinndorot 253 D. 
diunad(w mid, 689 b. 
Sixaos pers. constr. 777. 
Sikn om. 509b; Sixny w. 

gen. 552. 
Sitds 258 D. 
Auovioi 201 a. 
dtos, dia, 207 D. 
didTt 869, 8. 868, 2. 
dimAdowos 258 b. 
dimAjoos 258 D. 
ditAdos 258 b. 
Simous 217 c. 
dicods 258 b. 
Sipsoyyor 11. [626r. 
dixa 258c. 629; w. gen. 
Bix 258 ¢. 
Sixad 258 D. 
Siwpdw 871¢; w. gen. 576. 
Siwkas@ 411 D. 
Siok w. cogn. ace. 547b; 

w. two acc. 555; W. 
gen. 570. 577 b. 

Sua (Sduynut) 443 D, 1. 
Sue (S€uw) 443 D, 1. 
duds 160 c¢. 
So (515m) 403, 4. 
Sot (S€501xa) 409, 5. 
Sor, Sool, 255 D. 
doxew 448,43 w. inf. 763; 
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Spda0s 139 e. 
dpuuds 200 D. 
Sivapar 404, 5. 308 a. 855 

De. 401k. 413; w. eu 
perl. 664b. 

Stvamis dat. 609. 
duds 258 d. 
Sive 423, 3. 
5v0 258. 255. 629. 
dvonatdena 253 D. 
dus- 484, 316. 
Susahwy 28 D. 
dusapeoréw 316. 
Susepws 963 w. gen, 5846 
dusuevns Ww. dat. 595¢. 
Avstrapts 484. 
Sustuxew 316. 
Bbw 423, 8. 304, 349 D. 401 

D1. 408, 16. 416. 420, 7, 
§Uw, -@v, -oto1, 255 D. 
56 for Sdua 201 Db. 
Sad0s for SovAes 24 Da. 
Swpedy 552. 
S@pov w. dat. 595 d. 

E, vow. 7 ff; interch. w. a, 
0, See a; W.t, 27. 884c 

e for a 349D; for 7 347 
D; for digamma 23a. 

¢ to a 334a. 388. 386. 
389. 397. 

e to 7 28. 156. 189 D. 309. 
335-6. 348. 400 m, n. 

pers. constr. 777; (@s)le to e 24 De. 31. 312. 370 
éuol Soxety 172; SdéavTa 
(S3iav) ratTa 793. 

doxds 1389. 
Sdéuovde 203 D. 
Soy stems in, 152 ¢. 
Sdpu 202,55 ém Sdpu 530 b. 
SovAevw, SovaAdw, 472i. 

Db. 887. 343 D. 400 D 
i. 401 n. 

e to o 177. 334 a. 387 a. 
454 b. 455¢; tow 334d, 

¢ contr. by syniz. 37D; 
inserted 876; dropped 
173. 370 D b, e. 384. 

SovAetw w. acc. 5474; w.je added to stem 331. 422. 
dat. 595 b. 

Souméw 448 D, 12. 
Soup, Sovpar, 202 D, 5. 
Spa (S:dpdonw) 444, 2. 
Spad (Sapsdvw) 436 D, 4. 
Spa (déproua) 424 D, 31. 
Spau (tTpéexw) 450, 5. 

BiSwur 408, 4. 298. 302.)5pacetw 472 Jj. 
347 D. 400-02; w. gen.|5pards 398 D. 
574e; in comp. 685 3|Spdw 421, 1. 
pres. 702. Spduos dat. 608. 

437. 448. 
e augm. 307 ff; redupl. 

319. 322; w. augm. or 
red. 312. 322. 

e conn. vow. 349 ff. 355 D 
e. 410 D. 411 D. 

€ pass. sign 343. 395. 
e fut. tense-sign 345. 373. 
-e dual 154. [440, 1. 
E (imu) 408,15 (Evvupr) 
@ pror. 230, 
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ea to 7 82. cf. 86. ec 11 ff; fore24Dc; from] a;—éy circumst. 788; 
-ea for -era 212D; for-vy| e¢, see e; frome 380; in-| case abs. 791b. 792 a; 

212D; fr. stems in es| terch. w. o: 25. 334b. om. 795e3 7@ dvri 608. 
178; fr. st. in ev 190e,/ee redupl. 319e; e inelue 405, 1. 859 D. 264D 
f; in plup. 351 D. plup. 851. 400Dh; om. 508b; as 

eat to n 34. 85b; to e 35|-ee 3 sing. act. 352a; 2| fut. 6994. 
2 “ib..363 a. sing. mid. 85b. 863.a. |eiy for év 627. 

édy 872; in condit. sent./ei 872. 103c; in cond. civderes 100 D. 
744 ff; interrog. 850. sent. 744 ff; indir. sent. |etvairs 253 D ; -xfAres ib. 

edymep 850,33; édvre 861.| 733; interrog. 830; injetvardco 258 D. 
éap 23 D. 160d; wt. art.| wish (ei, cide, ei de) elvaros 253 D. 

530 b. [190f.| 721.753; ef d& wh 753 a.letvena, -kev, 24 Dc. 026, 
-eas to -es 86; from -nas T54b 5 3 ei 5é 754b; ei eivt for év 627. 
éaot 406 D, 1. Kh, et ea id 754a; eijeivvoy 440 D, 1. 
€arat 355 De. (eay) kat 874,13; Kal eijeio 233 D. 
€avrod 235; 670. 672. 674.) (ed) 874, 2 -efoy neut. 463 b. 

676; Ww. elvar 572¢; w.lel (eu) 105¢. eios for é€ws 248 D, 
BeaAtioros 559 a. 660 a. |-era fem. 130. 212. 218 D.\etmrep 850, 3. 872. 

Edn 427 D, 1. 219D.458a.460c.  lelov 450, 8. 23D. 366° 
édw 312. 335 D. 870 Da;leiapwds 28D. [406D,1.| as (20s) etmeiv 772. 

ovK €@ 842. elarat, -ato, 355 De; etarolelpyvupr 442, 4. 
edwy 227 D. [258 D.|Je?Sov 450, 4. elpyw 442,4a. 411D; w. 
EPdouds 258d; EBdduaros|eldos 481a; acc. 549b. gen. 580. 
eyyvs compar. 229; w.leidds 409, 6. eZpouar 424 D, 9. 

gen. 589. -ern for -era 125 D, 2. evpy 405 Db. 420 D, 12, 
eydovmnoa 448 D, 12. efde 110 a. 721. 7538. etpw 812 D. 450 D, 8. 
eyeipw 432, 5. 321. 367 Da. eixa(w 310. -ers 2 Sing. act. 58a. 852 a. 

384.D. 409 D, 12.417. eid 411 D. cis, -eoa, -ey, adj. 214, 
éyrara 201 Da. eixds 258 d. 470. 50a, 
eypw, -ouat, 432, 5. elxatt 253 D. eis 103b; w. case 620, 
eyxedus 188. [850, 1.Je%eAos 23 D. 618a; w. num. 493f; 
éyé 230. 69. 485a; eywyeleteoor 253. 23 D. 798. w. inf. 780. 
eyeuat 68 a. efcew 23D. 411D; w. dat.Jeis 258. 255. 156c; fs 
eya(v) 79 D. 233 D. 595 b. avhp Ww. superl, 665 a. 
€d, €5-0, ed-es (€odiw) 450, letedy 153m. 194 ¢. eis 105 D. 406 D, 1. 

3. 406 D, 3. cles 409,73 eixds Fv 703.|cioa 431 D, 6. 312. 
edvoyv 23D. .[ 871 De.leiAqaAovda 25 D. 28D. ciodunv 405 D, 1. 
ee to ec 82. 312. 371 b; tolefroyv (aipéw) 450, 1. eisBdAAw intrans. 685. 
-ee to -7 178. 186. 351. etAw, eiAéw, elAéw, etAAw,|etoxw 447 D, 16. 
é€ 23 Da. 233 D. 23 D. 432D, 22. 312 D.leisée 877, 7. 
eet to ec 34. 371 b. 328 Dc. 345 D. éton 23 Da. 
€efxoot 23 Da. 253 D. eiua 23 D. [D. cismparTo@ w. two acc, 553, 
€exxoorés 253 D. eject (€vyupt) 440 D, 1. 818 efow w. gen. 589. 
eepy 442, 4. 318 D. 411 D. Jefuapror 432 D, 25. eitra T0c. 795 a. 
-ees to -Hs 190d. eiut 406, 1. 105 c. 364 D.\etre 861. 831. 110. 
ECoua 431, 6. 400 Dh. 410 D3; copulalefwSa 322. 334d; pf. 712. 
en to 7 32; en to n d4. 490a,b; om. 508a; w.lefws 248 D. [a. 103 b. 
éjos 227 D. pred. gen. 572; w. dat.léx 624. 47a. 74.c. 80¢. 87 
éys for Hs 243 D. poss. 598; w. part. 713.léxds 229 D. 
ESeAovThS 218 a. 197; €orw of (olrives,\Exaordms 259. 
eSeAw 422, 9. dre, ov, etc.) 812;—rd/exaaros 259; coll. 514b; 
Z3ey 233 D. vov elvat, KaTd TovTO ef=| w. art. 538a; supplied 
€di¢w 296. 312. 322, vat, 7723 éxwv elvar 775| from ovdd<ls 881; Kad 
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éxaords|euéw 419, 11. 
e€uewvTov 235 D. 
euly for éuol 233 D. 
Eu(mev, Eu(w)evau, 406 D, 1. 
euviwvKa (Audw) 321 D. 
éuds 238, 675-7.  [575. 
cuemlrAnut 408, 7; w. gen. 
éutrorew W. dat. 605. 

exetvos 240. 678-9; w. art. EuMpoovev w. gen. 589. 
538 a; verb om. 508 b;|-e(v) 3 sing. 79 a. 
exelvyn 608 ; éxenvosi 242. |-en 3 pl. aor. pass. 855 De. 

éxeioe 249. ey 627. 52. 103b; in comp. 
exexeipla 65 d. 605; w. dat. time 6138; 
€xntt 23 D. adv. 615; w. inf. 782. 
exkAnola dat. 618. evatpw 432 D, 23. 315. 
exxAnoia(w 315. evaytTiwWouat 418, 315. 
exdavadvouat 437, 5 a. 
exTAnoow 397 a. 
exTés W. gen. 589. 
exupds 23 D. 

éxacroy 493 f; 
vis 683 b. 

Exdrepos 259; w. art. 538 a. 
ExaTépwsey w. gen. 589. 
éxatoytds 258 d. 
exBalvw w. ace. 544 d. 
éxdUw w. two ace. 553. 
ekel, exenweyv, 249. 

f; w. dat. 595¢; 

b; e& évaytias 509 a. 
éexoyv 23D. 158f; w. gen.|évapi(w 328 D. 

abs. 791b; éxdy elvat evdidamt intrans. 685. 
(75a. evdvw w. two ace. 553. 

€A (etAw) 432 D, 2 
€A (aipew, efAoy) ee i 
éAdoowy 223,4; wt. x 660. 
eAatyw 435, 2, 311 D. 321. 

375. 392 D: sense 684, 
eAdx evar 218 D. 
cAdXLoTOs 228, 4. 
€Adw 435, 2 2. 

EACYXEES, eAeyxiCTOS, 

eAeyxw 284, 821. 391 b. 
eAeud (€pxouat) 450, 2. 
éAcusépios 468 a. 
eAevdepos w. gen. 584f. 
éAcudepdw w. gen. 580. 
éAlocow 312. 
€Acw 419, 19. 312. 
eAAaBe 40 D. 
‘EAAds 1, 
eAAel@w w. part. 798. 
"EAAnves 1.4 ¢. 500 a. 
EAAnVIGw 4 f. 
‘EAAnuoths 4f. 
éAuis 51 b. 74d. 
EAti(w 424 D, 32. [D.|évyqrovra 253 D. 
fAmw 424 D, 32. 23 D. 322\ évyogoua: 413. 
edusd (pxouat) 450D, 2. |evvups 440, 1. 
€Awp 153 D. evoxréw 314; case 544.¢. 
é€uavtTov 235. 670. 676. Zvoxos w. gen. 584d. 
euBdddAw intr, 685. [233.\évradda, -eddev 248. 66 D. 
gucvev, eueto, euéo, euev,lévri 406 D, 1. 

EvEyK, Ever (pépw) 450, 6. 
EVEL, evt 102. 615. [781. 
evexa, -Kev, 626; w. inf. 
everrw 450 D, 8. 
evepde(v) 79 D. 224 D. 
évepot, éveptepos, 224 D. 
evfvose 321 D. [5. 
Zy$a 248. 250. Sll a. 879, 
evadde 248. 
evsaiTa 66D. [gen. 589. 
evaey 248. 250. 879,55 w. 
evs évie 248. 
évdedtev 66 D. [544 ¢. 
évdupéoua 413; w. case 
evt for éy 627. 
évt 102. 615 a. 
éviot, eviore, 812. 
evintw 427 D, 20. 
émomoy 450 D, 8. 
eviccw 429 D, 3. 
évveds 258 d. 
evvedxiAor 253 D. 
év(v)erw 450 D, 8. 

[D. 
999 
hod ed hol 
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evtés W. gen. 589. 
evTpéemoua W. gen. 576. 
evTuyxdvw w. dat. 602. 
evvdpis 15a. [w. inf. 781. 
é 624. 47a. 80c. 103b; 
etapvos w. ace. 544 e, 
eEdpxw Ww. ace. 544 e. 
éids 258 d. 
ekeAeyxw w. part. 797. 
éfeore impers. 494 a. 763; 

etdv 792 a. 
efixvéoua W. gen. 574 c¢. 
gw compar. 229; w. gen. 

589; w. inf. 781. 
eo to ov 82; to ev 382Df. 

176 D. 363 D. 370 Db,e. 
evayttos 622; w. gen. 587/\€0 23 D. 233 D. 

\ Ww. fieor to or 34. 
860b; 7d évayrioy 502\éot 238 D. 

Zoixa 409, 7. 23 D. 322; 
dat. 603; pf. 712; te 
const. 777; w. par. 797. 

éopta(w 312b. 
-eos adj. 470. 208. 145 ¢. 
éds 288 D; see ds. 
eov to ov 84; to ev 82 Df. 

370 Db, e. 
emaivew w. two acc. 555; 

w. gen. 577 a. 
émdy 877, 5. 

émet 877, B. 869, 2. 69; w. 
aorist 706; w. estes; 
tax.ioTa, 821. 

ered, emedav, 877, 6. 
éreira W. part. 795 a. 
emevhvove 321 D. 
éméxw w. part. 798. 
éemkoos W. gen. 584 c¢. 
émhy 877, 5. 
émt 640-42; w. inf. 780. 

782; in comp. 544¢. 
605; adv. 615. 

ém for recor 615 a. 
émBalyw w. gen. 583. 
émiBaokw 444 D, 11. 
émdelxvupt mid. 688. 
émididwpr intrans. 685, 
émtSotos pers. constr. 772 
émidotoa 451 h. 
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emisuuces w. gen. 576. 
emucdpatos w. gen. 587 f. 
emikeyuae W. dat. 605. 
émixivduvos w. dat. 595 ¢. 
émikoupew W. gen. 578 b. 
emAauBavoua W. gen. 574. 
emAavidvoua 437, 5a; w. 

gen. 576; w. part. '799. 
emiAciw Ww. part. 798. 
emaAnocuov 217. 
emimeAns W. gen. 584 ce. 
émiéAoune 413, 422,11; 

w. gen. 576. 
eriorayar 404,6. 401k. 

413; w. part. 799. 
emIoTH Uw W. acc. 544. 
emlotparevw Ww. case 544 ¢. 
emioxes 368 a. 
emiTdoocoua W. acc. 595 a. 
emiThdevos pers. constr.777. 
ETT deo w. dat. 605. 
emuTpeTouat w. ace. 595 a. 
éxixapis compar. 221 ¢. 
émoua 424,8. 312. 384; 

w. dat. 602. 
éros 23 D. 450, 8a. 772. 
etm@ 424 D, 8. 
ep syncop. stems in, 173. 
ep (elmov, ép@) 450, 8; (el- 

pw) 312 D. 
€pate 203 D. 
tpauat 404, 7. 
épdw 419, 3; w. gen. 576. 
epyaCoua 312. 
épyoy 23D; dat. 608. 
épyw (eipyw) 442, 4. 23D. 

318 D. 411 D. 
épdw (epy) 428,14, 23D. 

épecivw 424 D, 9. 
epeldw 392 D. 
epetxw 425 D, 19. 
épeimw 425, 6. 321 D. 
épeuvds from épeBos 46 b. 
gpete 43 D. 428, 14. 
epécow 430, 4. 
€pevyomat 425, 12. 
épevdw 425 D, 20 
épéw, -ouat, 424 D, 9, 
€olydoumos 448 D, 12. 
epidatvw, -watvw, 436 D, 15. 
épi(w w. dat. 602. 
épinpos, -es, 219 D. 

GREEK INDEX. 

|&pis 169. 171 D. 
Eppctas 136 Db. 
Epuis 183. 
epgas 442.4, * [5. 
epopat 424, 9. 867 Da. 422, 
Epos 169 D. 
épTw, EpTuceo, 312. [b. 

erg. at 187. 201a. 
ert 70¢. 80b. 848 b. [618 
éros 23D; gen. 591; dat, 
ev 11; interch. w. ov 25D. 
ev from v 30; from ¢o, eou, 

see €0, €0v. 
ev to e 189. 826. 426. 

265w 422, 6. 23D; om. 508 ev stems in, 152j. 189 ff. 
éppwmevos 221 d. 
époa 345 D, 
épon 125 d. 
éponv 217 D. 
epuyyave 425, 12. 
epudalvouan 425 D, 20. 
epurcciven, -avaw, 424 D,10.)€ 
epuiceo 424,10. 384 D. 
épvouct 405 Db. 
épuodppares 476 b. 
éptw 420D, 12. 23D. 312 

D. 378 D. [409 D, 13. 
EpXopat 450, 2. 826. 366 b. 
Epos 169 D. [553. 

epwraw 424,93; w. twoace. 
es stems in, 152 c. 176 ff. 
-es nom. pl. 154. 196 b. 
es, € (eiut) 406, 1. 
és 620. 103b3 see els. 
éodhs 23 D. 1531; coll. 514. 
égdiw, €odw, 450, 3. 378. 
éorrépa wt. art. 530b. 
Eamepos 23 D. 200 D. 
éomere 450 D, 8. 
éomounu (Zoned) 424, 8. 
-ecoa fem. adj. 214. 

ed 227; ey 227D. 
ev 233 D. 
evadoy (avddvw) 487 D, 1. 
evdatuovidw w. gen. 577 @. 
evdatuwy 217. 221d. 
evdios 221 ¢. 
vow 422,77, 

eVeAmis 217 €. 
evepyeréw 316. 
evdv 80D; w. gen. 589. 
evavs 80 D; w. part. 795 b 
evxaehs 178 D. 
evtiwevos 408 D, 26. 
evAaBéouat 413. 
evyyntos 40 D. 
evyvoew Ww. dat. 595b. 
evvoos 221d. 
evTatépera 218 D. 
evTAoln 125 D. 
evmopéw W. gen. 575. 
evploxw 447,6. 366b; w. 

part. 799. 
edpoos 43. 
ebpos ace. 549b. 
evptorra, 136 Da. 

[D.!edpus 212. 
Evan, gorat, 440 D, 1. 318|-evs masc. 189 ff. 458. 467. 
grout (i(w) 431 D, 6. 
-ecou(v) dat. pl. 154.D. 173) 

D. ATG). 
éoat 406 D, 1. 105 D. 
ecowy 223 D, 2 
gore 877, 7. 
-€orepos, -€oratos, 221d. 
gory ot 812. 
éoridw 312; w. ace. 547 b. 
éoTws 216. 
éoxapdpt 206 Da. 
Erxaros 2240; w. art. 536. 
Eow compar. 229; cf. eirw. 
erepos 68¢. 247s . Ww. art. 

“gus SeN. 8g. 176 D. 189 D. 
is 227 D. 

evre 877, 2. 
evppatyw 414. 
evpuys 178. 
evxapis 217 c. 
eVxouat W. dat. 595 b. 
-evw denom. verbs 472 d, 
EVAYULLOY wt. art. 5380 b. 
evwxew 574 d. 
epeAnvorindy (v) 78 ¢. 
épéAkw mid. 689. 
epeéiis w. dat. 602 a, 
Epo 7 MEpos 72. 

528 a. 538 e; appos. 538) (epucveopat w. gen. 574¢. 
e; Ww. gen. 584a; W. # epopdw 450 D, 4 
860 b. 

érns 23 D. 

.451h. 
exspds compar. 299. 
‘exw, -owat, 436, 6. 867 D 
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7 11 ff; in subj. 8474 ily, Hm, iu, 232. 
-n voc. sing. masc. 135; Tutors w. art. 536. 

in dual 178. 1865 acc. fywos 248 D. 877, 4. 
specif. 549a; w. gen.| sing.178; in plup. 3514. neva 821 D. 
580; mid. w. gen. 574/-y 2 sing. 35 b. 363. hy for édy 144 ff. 872. 
b; impers. 494; ah H or 860. 69. 112. 512;/4v 406, 1. 404, 1. 
684; middle 691; or.| interrog. 783. 830 ff. —|#vSov 450 D, 2. 
08: Ww. part. "97 veal than 860; w. compar.|jvika 248, 877, 3. 
Exwv with 88; prvapets| 586. 660; 4 xard 660 c3|\jvloxos 199 D. 
Exev 788; oftws Exov-| H (7) ds, 7) bore) w. inf.|qvopén 28 D. 
tos 792b. 660 c. 768. qvmep 850,33 Fyre 861. 

EYw 422, 8, [ao, aw.|7 truly 852,10. 112. no to w 833 no to » 34, 
ew interch. w. ao, aw, see|7 interrog. 828 ff. 69.112.| nou to w 34. 
ew from verbs in aw 870|# said 404, 1. -nos, -na, -nas, 190 f, 
Dd; in Att. 2 decl. 147/7 248. 608. 876, 6. 879, 4;|fmap 165. 

Exus 153i. 
Exw 424, 11. 65e, £12. 384. 

408,11. 411 D; w. ace. 

if: to w 32. w. superl. 664. jmetpos 139, 
mew ‘gen. sing. 136 D b;/#a (etui) 406 D, 1. jpa 201 Db. 

verbs 370. 472¢; fut.|nou to n 84. [D a.|"Hpaxaéns 180 D. 
373-7. nBéoKw, 7Bdw, 444, 3. 870|Apryévera 219 D. 

Ewda 322 D. 
Ewptey (Ewuev) 408 D, 18. 
-éwy g. pl. 1 dec. 128 Db. 
“ews cen. sing. 186. 190a, f. 
€ws noun 65D. 148. 182 

wt. art. 580 b. 

éws conj. 877, 7. 248 D. 
éwutov 11 Db. 235 D. 

hpos (€apos) 160 D. 
fpws 181.182 D. 184. 
-jjs nom. pl. 190 d. 
-ns prop. names 198. [e, f. 
-ns adj. 475; compar. 221 
nov), nS, dats pl. 129D. 
Hoowy 223,23; ox hocos 

842. 
fouvxos 209. 221 ¢. 
nr stems in, 1521. 
Hrot 852,12, 860 a. 110. 
Atop 153 D. 201 Db. 
TTIW pass. w. case 581; 

nyéoua Ww. gen. 581la. 
nyepévovra 411 D. 
noé 855. 

line 68 D. 851b. 
HSoua 413; w. dat.61la; 

w. part. 800; 7Souerm 
oo 601a. 

s (Stigma) 5b. 254a. 
né 830-81; je 831 a. 
net to n 04, 

neldn 409 D, 6. 
Z, 21-2; from o8 56; from 

d1, yt, 615 in pres. 328b. 
(dw 871¢; w. ace. 547 b. |few 405, 1. w. part, 801. 
-¢ local 204. 56. néAwos 65 D. nv diphth. 11. 
Cevyvuur 442, 5. nepesxovrat 411 D. nis 227 D. 
Zevs 202,6; om. 504c. |Hépos 202 D, 21. nore STGs ts 
(éw 419, 12. nidy 153 m. aXe 1 248 D. 879, 4. 
Znvos, etc., 202 D, 6. ‘ear 223, 2. [698. mix 193, 
-(w verbs in, 328 b. 428-9. ihiceo 27 ; om. 508b; ; as pf.lq@s 65 D. 146 D. 182. 

431. 472; fut. 375-6 ;/nA€ or ee 201 Db. 
Aeol. -ciw 56 D. nauta w. inf. 767. ©, 17. 19. 22; to s 45-6. 

Cévvumt 441, 1. nalkos 811. 816. "6. 401b. 
(és 210D. jaws 65 D. & doubled 40b; dropped 

Huo (ns) 406,2. 855De;| 47.49. 8864. 
H, vow. 7 ff; interch. w. | w. acc. 544 ¢. & stems in, 152f. 169 ff, 

25; wet 27. Huas, juas, 232. formation in, 411 D. 
n after e, t, p, 29. nuées etc. 233 D. SdAacoa wt. art. 5300. 
nfor @ 24Da. 29D. 125\judpa w. éyévero 494; om.|Sardedav 432 D, 6. 

D, 2. 134 D. 870 Dg.| 509b; wt. art. 5380 b;|SdAea 218 D. 
371 c. 335 D. 382b. gen. 591; dat. 613. SdAAw 482, 6. 338 D. 

7 from e, see e. jmetepdvde 203 D. Sauées, Samet, 219 D 
9 syll. augm. 808 a; pass.|juérepos 238. 675-6. Say (Svhokw) 444, 4. 

sign 343. 395. hut 404, 1. &dvaros gen. 577 b. 
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Sawrw 427, 5. 
Sappéw w. acc. 544 a, 
Sdppos 48 a. 
Sdpoos 43 a. 57.176 D. 
Sdoow w. ace. 544¢. 
Sdoowy (raxvs) 66d. 
Sarepoy G8c. 72; appos. 

502 b. 
vavua ll Db; w. inf. 767 a. 
Savudc@ w. gen. 570.577 a. 
Savuacrhs Boos, savuac- 

Tas ws, 817 b. 
Se pass. sign 343. 395. 
Se, Set (ridnur) 403, 2. 
ved 125 D. 
Setos 221 D. 
velyw 432 D, 24. 
SéAw 422, 9. 
seus 202, 7. 
“dev, -ve, local 203. 
Seds 87, 118. 141; om. 

504¢; wt. art. 5380; de- 
épt 206 Db. 

Sépeos 468. 
Yepnatyw 433, 5. 
Sepouwa 424, 12. 845 D. 
Séw (Sv, Sev) 426, 1. 
Sewtepos 221 D. 
7 pass. sign 343. 395. 
O7nBae 56. 
SnrAéw 432 D, 6. 
O7Avs 212 a. 221 D. 
Shy 852, 9. 105 D. 

999 
a aide 

GREEK INDEX. 

Sper (rpépw) 66 c. 424, 26.|tm mode-sign 348. 
Spnvéew 370 Db. 
Sphvus 153i. 
Splf 660.163. * 
Splmrw 66 c. 4217, 6. 
SpwocKkw 445, 5. 
Svydrnp 173. 
Suuéoua w. dat. 595b. 
Stvw, -véw, 435 D, 10. 
Sum (tUpw) 66 c. 424, 28. 
Stpace 56. 204. 
Svpact 205. 
Ibe 65 c. 420, 2. 435 D, 10. 
Sés 160c. 182. 
Sodua (Soua) 11 Db. 

I, vow. 7 ff; quant. 86 ff. 
tto ec 30. 326. 425. [7 27. 
tinterch w. e 27. 186; w. 
t omitted 89a. 328 e. 405, 

2. [328. 
t changes prod. by, 58 ff. 
t subscript 11. 34. 68a; in 

dat. sing. 150. 195.183. 
tof 4th cl. 328. 428 ff; as 

redupl. 332. 449D, 7; 
mode-sign 348. 

t Stems in, 152d, i. 185 ff. 
t (elut) 405, 1. [154. 195 a. 
-tnom. pl. 150; dat. sing. 
-t loc. 205; demonst. 242. 
ia for to 466. 
-ia fem. 464 c¢. 125 ff. 

Sym (tap) 425 D, 17. 351 D. ta for ula 255 D. 
Snpdw 286. 335. 
vu to oo 60. 
-91 local 203; imper. 358. 

361. 400 b. 401 b. 65 b. 
Suyydvw 437,2; w. gen. 

574b. 
Sadw 419, 4. 
SAIBw 424, 13. 
SvjoKw 444, 4. 394a. 409, 

4, 433,4; w.acc. 544 e. 
Soiudrioy 68. 
Sdépyvupat (Spdonw) 445, 5. 
Sovpis, Yovpos, 219 D. 
Ppa (Tpépw) 424, 26. 
Spdoos 57. 
Opaaca 60. 
Npacow 428, 8, 
Spavw 421,18. 
Spex (Tpéxw) 66 c. 450, 5. 

idoua 415. 
iatw 449 D, 7. 
idx, -€o, 424.D, 33. 23D. 
-idw denom. 472). 
13 450, 4, 409, 6. 23 D. 
id€é 855. 
-lS:ov neut. 465 a. 
Ydios 23 D; w. gen. 587 ¢; 

idia 608. 
YOuev 46 D. 
Y5pis 188. 217 c. 
iSpvw, pivdny, 396 D. 
iSpds 169 D. 
te mode-sign 348. 
iépat 65 D. 
iepds 82 De; w. gen. 587 ¢. 
-.w verbs in, 472e; Att. 

fut. 376. 
tQw, ifévw, 431, 6. 

int 408, 1. 312. 832. 400 
Dd. 401n. 401 Dh,k. 
402. [D 

idv(s) 80D; iStvrara 22. 
tot 186D.401 D1. 
ux 23D; (Zoua) 409, 7. 
ixavds W. dat. 595 ¢. 
ixdyw 438, 2. 408 D, 45. 
ixaves W. gen. 589. 
txeAos 23 D. 
tkmevos 46 D. 408 D, 45. 
ixvéouat 488, 2. 
-ixds adj. 469; w. gen. 587. 
tees 438 D, 2. 349 D. 27. 
fAaua 404 D, 10. 
fAaos 210 D. [Da 
iAdckoua 444,5; fAdouat 
fAews 209-10. 
“TAtos 23D; *IArdds 203 D; 

*TArdgu 206 Db. 
tAAw 432 D, 22. 
indoow 430 D, 9. 
w stems in, 156a. 
-y ace. sing. 171; dual 

150. 195 b. 

ty for of 233 D. [508 b 
tva 739 ff. 879,63; har 
-wos adj. 470. 
-1o gen. sing. 140 D. 
Youeyv, twuev, 88 D. 
-tov neut. 465 a. 
-tos adj. 468. 
toxéatpa 218 D. 
immoddacea 218 D. 
trmos coll. 514, 
imméra 136 Da. 
tmrana 424, 19. 
font 65 D. 
ipds 32 De. 
ts 153m. 
toaut 409 D, 6. 
Yost 27. 
Ta Spot 205. 
ioduds 46a. 
-ickos, -toxn, 465 b. 
toxw 447 D, 16. 
iodmotpos W. gen. 5844. 
isos 28D. 221¢; w. dat. 

603; 7 Yon 509 a. 
-lerepos, -ioraros, 221 e. 
tornur 408, 5. 299. 308 

305. 63. 347D. 259D 
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94a. 400-01. 409, 1./adArydvoura 218 D. 
410 D. 416, 1; mid. 688: KaAALOvws 228. 
perf. 712. 

loxdvw, -vdw, 449 D, 2. 
isxvw aor. 708. 
Yoxw 65 e. 449, 2. 352 
ixdds 153i. 185 ff, 
ixép 199 D. 
tm 255 D. 
twkn, idra, 199 D, 
-fwy patron. 466 a. 
-lwy, -toTos, 222 ff 

K, 16. 194f. 22 
75. 

‘leards compar. 223, 6. 
kdAos 146 D, 
KarvBn 327 a. 
KadvTrw 427, 7; mid. 688. 
KdAws 146, 
xdupopos 78D. 
Kduvos 189 b. 
kduvw 435, 8. 886c; w. 

ace. 547 b; w. part. 800. 
red umrro9 427, 8. 
KaY, kav, 68a, 

; dropped KaVEOY, Kavouy, 144, 
[46 ; bef. o 417. Kaw, kdp (kard) 78 D. 

k bef. v-mute 44; bef. pu Kap («celpa) 432, 8. 
« for 7, Ion. 247 D. [392 a. Kdpa, kapn, Kap, 202 D, 24. 
to x in pf. 841. 387b. xdpdomos 159 b. 
kx movable in ov« 80a. 
k tense-sign 344 ff. 386. 
-Ka 1 aor. 402. 
x& for ré 873 b. 
Kay, Kad, ete. 73D. 
Kad 428 D, 18. 422 D, 20. 
Kasapevw w. gen. 580. 
Kasapés W. gen. 584 f,. 
KadveCoua 431, 6. 
Kadevdw 314. 
Kaaynua 406, 2. 
Kadi@w 431, 6. 314, 
kadiornut incomp. pred. 
490 c. 540. 

mat S55 ff. 68; 

kdpnva 202 D, 24. 
Kapta 227 oe 
Kaptepéw W. part. 800. 
Kaptepds 57 D. 
KdpTioTos bi D, 228 Dex 
Kat (kard) 73 D, 
KgTa 68a. 
card 631-2; w. num. 258|«n (salo) 434, 1. 

a; in comp. 
inf. 780. 

KararyeAdw w. gen. 583. 
KaTayryveckw Ww. gen. 577 

b. 583. 
kaTdyvuue w. gen. 574b. 

w. num.|karadovAwats w. dat. 595 d. 
256; w. two subj. 511 3|kardremar 405, 2. 
w. part. 795f; kal Os\|karaAAdrrTw w. dat. 602. 
525b; kat ds 250; Kal karadvw w. gen. 580. 
Ty, THY, 525b; head yap KaTamAhoow 397 a. 
870 d; ei (dav), kal, Kab Kar app yyy w. acc. 546, 
ei (ed) 874, 

kalyumat 442 D, 17. 
katvw 432, 7. 
kalrep 795 f. 850, 3. 874, 3 
katpds dat. 613. 
xalrot 864, 7. 110. 
katw 434, 1. 381 D. 
Kak (kard) 73 D. 
kakds compar. 223,2; w. 

ace, 548. 
wakovpyos W. gen. 587 a. 
adxrave 73 D 
Kadkéw 420, 5; 

pred. 490; perf. 712. 
(xpo)KariCoua 420 D, &, 

incomp. 

KaTrapxw w. ace. 544 e. 
kaTappovew W. gen. 583; 

pass. 694 a. 
wKaraxpa 404 D, 8. 
KaTavevooua: W. gen. 583. 
kaTrawnpiCoua w. gen. 583. 
karémnkto 408 D, 41. 
karéxw intrans. 495. 
KaTnyopew w. gen. 583, 
katsavety 73 D. 
kdrw 229, 631. 
kav (kalw) 434, 1. 
Kavdéous 442 D, 1. 
kavuTn 68 a. 
kde 434, 1. 

3438 

KE, KN, Ket (kaiw) 484, 1. 
Kee, Key, 873 b.79 D. 105D 
Kéarat, KéeTat, 405 D, 2. 
Keddvyvume 439 D, 4. 
Keidt, Keidev, Ketoe, 249 D. 
ketuat 405, 2. 855 De. 387& 

D. 410 D; w. acc. 544 ¢. 
kezvos 240 D, 
kelp 432, 8. 345 D. 
kekopudpevos 46 D, 
Kedadéw 448 D, 13. 
KéAevdos 189 c. 200 D. 
KeAevw 421, 20. 
KéAAw 845 D. 8738. 
KéeAomat 424 D, 34. 384). 
kevds W. gen. 584b. 
kevtéw 448 D, 14. 
kepdvvume 439, 1; w. dat. 

602; Kepdw, -aiw, 439D. 
Képas 165. 168, 
Kepdalves 433, 6. 882 b. 
Kepolwy, “tO TOS, 223 D, 9; 

Kepdadeos ib. 
Kevse, -dyw, 425, 138. 
Kepddaioy 502d. 

[os ib. 
583; w.|Kndicros 223 D, 113 nndee- 

Kndw 422 D, 20), 355 5 De. 
khp fem. 153 n. 
Kfipvé 164. 
Knptaow 428, 2 
kt to oo 60. 528 a. 
KiBwrds 189 b. 
Kidvnut 443 D, 8. 
Kivav 66D. 
KikAjokw 444D,12. [764, 
KuvBuvevo aor. 708; w. inf, 
kivéw 440 D, 5. 
klyupat (Zctov) 440 D, 5; 

éxlavov 411 D 
klpynut, -vdw, 443 D, 2. 
Kixdvw 436, 7.404D d. 
kixpnut 403, 9. 
KA (KéAoua) 424 D, 34. 
krdeo 428, 12. 360 D. 
KAats 171 D. 
KAalw, KAdw, 434, 2. 357 D 
KAdé 171 D. 
kAam (kAémTw) 427, 9. 
kAavoidw 472]. 
KAdw 419, 5. 
KAe (Karéw) 420, 5. 
-KAens 178 D. 180. 198. 
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KActs 171. 
tAelw 421, 15. 390. 
KAel@, KAgopat, 426 D, 8. 
KAénrns 221 e. 
tAémrw 427, 9. 887 b. 
KAnts 171 D. Kpjvev 203 D. 
KAnia 421 D, 15. [198.|Kkpjuvapar 443 D, 3. 
-KAjjs prop. names in, 180./Kpjoca 60. 
KAj@ 421, 16. «pt for kpidh 201 Db. 
krlve 433, 1. 432, 9. xplw 428 D, 20. [a. 555a. 
KAtoing: 206 Da. 
KAop (KAémt@) 427, 9. 
rav 426 D, 8. 408 D, 28. 
Kua (Kkduvw) 435, 8. 
kvaiw 421,12. 
kvdw 421, 2. 871¢. 
rvepas 182. 
kvioon 125 D. 
kowds W. gen. 587¢.3 7 

Kown 38e; Kowg 608. 
Kowwvew W. gen. 574a; 

w. dat. 602. 
Kowevia W. Gat. 602. 
Kowwvds 202, 8. 
KéA7ros om. 509 b. 
Koullw 328 D. 376. 
Kkoms 186 D. 

kpeas 181. 182 D. 183. 
Kpelocwy 223, 1. 
kpeuapa 404, 8. 401k, 
Kpeuavyume 439, 2. 
Kpéoowy 223 D, 1. 

Kpoviwy 466 a. 
Kpovw 421, 23. 
KpvmTw 427,11. 410D; w. 

two ace. 553. 
Kpvpa W. gen. 589. 

eTdéoua 319 b. 3938 a; mid. 
692; pf. 712. 

Kreatecot 201 Db. 

n. 408, 4. 452, 10. 
«rets 156.¢. 
eTépas 182 D. 
xTiGw 408 D, 26. 
(ro)krivvupe 442, 6, 
KtuTéw 448 D, 15. 

Kédama 254. kudidverpa 218 D. 
rdmpos 139 a. [685.|xv8pés compar. 222 D. 
Kémtw 427,10; in comp.|kuS (Kevdw) 425 D, 13. 
Kopat; és Kéoaras 508b. |kutonw, kiw, Kvéw, 446, 2. 
ropevyume 440, 2. kukedy 175 D. 
képn 125d. KuKAdgev 208. 
Képon, Képpn, 125d. 43a. |kvaAlw, cvdlvde, -Séw, 421, 6. 
koptoow 430 D, 10. Kuvéw 438, 3. 
-Kds adj. 469. 587 b. KbyTepos 224 D. 
koods 247 D. KuT@Tw 427, 12. 
roTré 247 D. kupéw, KUpw, 448, 5. 345 D. 
kérepos 247 D. 373; w. gen. 574¢; w. 
kotéw 420 D, 11. part. 801. 
koTvAndovdg: 206 Dc. Kvoy 202, 9. 
kod 247 D. nx for xx 40 b. 
kovpos compar. 224 D. K@as 182 D. 
Kéws 146 D. Kas 148. 
xpa (Kepavvuut) 439, 1. 
xpdfw 428, 13. 338. 409, 8 

pf. 712. 
spat (Kdépa) 202 D, 24. 
xpareoge 206 De. 
Kpatéw W. gen. 581a. 
Kpatioros 223, 1. 
Kparos 57 D. 
kparvs 223 D, 1. 227 D. 

i 18. 22; AA after augm. 
308D. See Liquids. 

AGas 202,10. . 
AaB (AauBavw) 437, 4. 
Aawyéds 146 D. 
Aayxavw 437, 8.319 e. 387 

a; Ww. gen. 574¢, 
Aaydés 148. 

KTetvyw 433, 4. 364 D. 401) 

AdCouat, AdCuuat, 429 D, & 
Aas (Aavddvw) 437, 5. 
Aak (Adoxw) 447, 11. 
AdAos compar. 221le. 
AauBdva 437, 4. 319 e. 366 

b; w. gen. 574b, e; mid. 
690; w. part. 799. 

Adumw 424, 14. 
Aavddve 437,53; w. ace 

544a; w. part. 801. 
Kplyw 483,23; w. acc. 547\Aads 147. 

Aas 202, 10. 
Adokw 447, 11. 
Aax (Aayxavw) 437, 3. 
Adxea 218 D. [319e. 
Aéyw to gather 424,15, 

KTa, KTaY, (KTElvw) 433, 4. |Aéyw to speak 424, 15a. 
450, 8 a. 408 D, 87; om. 
508 bs; impers. 763; 
pers. 777; Aéyouor 504 
C3; Td Aeyduevoy 496. 

Aelmw 292. 276-7. 334b. 
412b. 425,'7; gen. 581 

Aevw 421, 21. 
Aex 408 D, 38. 
Aexd 194b. 
Aeds 146. 
AnB (AapBdvw) 437, 4, 
Afhyw w. part. 798. 
Anda 126 a. 1380 ¢c. 
Ahdn 455 d. [5. 
Answ, -dvw, 425, 1. 487 D, 
Ankéw 447 D, 11. 
Anvds 139d. 
Anés 146 D. 
Anx (Aayx¢vw) 437, 3. 
At to AA 59. 828 c. 
Atya 227 D3; Auyis ib. 
Ayumdve 425, 7. 
Aum (Aclaw) 425, 7. 
Als = Aéwy 202 D, 25. 
Atooouat, AlTroua, 430 D 

11. 308 D. 
Aira, Auri, 202 D, 26. 
Atxudw 448 D, 23. 
Ao (Aovw) 371e. [602 
Adyos dat. 608; eis Adyous 
AoyX (Aayxdvw) 437, 3. 
Aor (Aclrw) 425, 7. 
Aourds 455 c. 457 b, c; ace 

5524; gen. 591. 
Aiados, -10s, -hios, 224 D 
-ros adj. 471. 



Aovw 871e; mid. 688. 
Aurréw w. acc. 547 ¢. 
Adxvos 200 D. [29. 420, 3. 
Avw 268-75. 393 D. 408 D, 
Awtwy, -trepos, 223 D, 1. 
Awtevyra 214 D. 
Awpdw w. gen. 580. 
Agwy, AgoTos, 223, 1. 

M, 18. 22; bef. p 53; bef. 
A 53D; mutes bef. pw 
46; uu after augm. 308 
D. See Liquids. 

-wa neut. 461 a. 166. 
ud 852, 14, 545. 
Lad (uavSavw) 437, 6. 
-mat 1 sing. 355 ff. 
Mala 12a. 
uaydw 434 D, 5. 472k. 
uaivouat 432, 11. 
uatoua 434 D, 5. 409 D, 9. 
uar (unkdouat) 448 D, 24. 
udraipa 219 D. 
peccap 220. 
uarpds 222D; parpe 610; 

(és) waxpay 509 a. 
parpdxerp 218. 481. 
pdaAa T0c. 227. 222a; w. 

comp., sup. 665 b. 666. 
pdAn 201 b. 
pay for why 852, 13. 
uavrdvw 437, 6.308 D. 412\uepis om. 509 b. 

a; w. gen. 582; w. part.|uepunpi(w 328 D. 
(inf.) 799. 802; Ti wadev|mecauBpin 24 Da. 
789 c¢. 

uam (udprrw) 427 D, 21. 
Mapasavt 612. 
udpvapar 443 D, 4. 401 Dh. 
udprTw 427 D, 21. 
papTupéw, -pouat, 448, 6. 
pdptupos 202 D, 11. 
pdprus 152 p. 202, 11. 
udcow (wary) 428, 3. 
udocowy 222 D. 
udorté 168. 199 D. 
udxoua 422,10; w. acc. 

547a; w. dat. 602. 
y$ 105 a, 230. 
peydaAws 226. 
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béyedos dat. 609. [mer omroréomcnt W. gen. bi7¢ 
medouat 422 D, 21. Méreott W. gen. 571. 
eGov 222D. [1 du. 356 b.|uereéxw w. gen. 574 a. 
-meda 1 pl. 355 fF; -wedov|uerewpl(w 815, 
medinut 403 D, 1. [575.|ueréwpos 26. 
wedtonw 446,38; w. gen..uéroxos w. gen. 584a, 
pedtw 446, 3. Métpov 887. 
MelCwy 222. [319 D.|med 233 D. 
Melpouat 432D, 25. 319 e.|uéxpt 70 b. 80D; w. gen. 
pels = phy 202 D, 27. 626; conj. 877,83; w. 
Melwy 223,33; petov 660d.] 0%, dcov, 8138 a. 
yédas 156 c, 212-13, 220. |uh 832 ff 68D. 69. 80b; 
med€ 201 Db. w. ind. 761; w. subj. 
méAt 158 r. 166. 720 b,d3 w. impr. 723; 
Meditn 612. Finf. 711.] w. part. 789e; final 739 
BméeAAw 422,12. 808a; w.| ff; interrog. 829; mA 
MeAw 422,11; w.gen.576.)} pot 508b; ph ov 720d. 
méuBaAerar 422 D, 11. 743. 846-7; od wh 845; 
peweripevos 403 D, 1. ott ph 868c3 ei ph, € 
méeupoua w. gen. 577 a. By et 872. 754.4. 
-mev 1 pl. 3855. Mndauyj, -od, -@s, 252, 
mév 862.0; after art. 525 a.|undé 858-9; unde eis 255; 

534a; after prep. 616;} pnd ws 250. 
for uny 852,133 pév ody, |undeis 255; neut. 848 a. 
Bev 84, 852,138. [De.|undérepos 252. 

-pwevat, -pev, inf. 359 D. 400|undoua: 422 D, 21, 
MevéAews 149 a. enkdouat 448 D, 24. 351 D. 
Bevowaw 870 Da, unkere 80 b. 848 b. 
mevrity 68c. [GAAd 848 e.|unkioros 222 D. 
mevtot 864,63 od mevro.luyKos 461 b. 
Mévw 422,18; w. ace. 544a.|uncwy 153 m. 

Lund (uéAw) 422 D, 11. 
pnarov TT. 
env (watvouar) 432,11. 
env month 172; w. app. 

meo(a)nyu(s) 80 D. 500a; gen. 591; boa 
heonuBpla 53. 482. bijves 816 b. 
Mécos 221c. 224D. 643 s|ugv in truth 852,13. 864, 

w. art. 5386; wt. art.| 553 ob why adda 848 e; 
530b; év péow 496. A why (} mév) 852, 10. 

feotds w. gen. 584b. bawe 848 b. 
peta 648-5; adv. 615;|uhre 858-9. 110. 

péra 615 a, uhtnp 173; wt. art. 5380¢. 
petaBdAdrw intrans, 685. |untidw, -iowat, 448 D, 25. 
peTadlowus W. gen. 5744. |untiera 136 Da. 
peTadrauBavw w. gen. 574a.|uqris 2525; pyre 848 a, 
perameAe W. gen. 576; w.luntpws 182. [399 ff 

part. 800. [800.]|-ue 1 sing. 855 ff. 861. 267. 
merameAowat 413; w. part.|ula (eis) 255. [D, 39. 

méa(a)aros 224 D. 

uéyas 219, 222; péya, pe-'weratd w. gen. 6261; w.|ulyvums 442, 7. 395 D. 408 
ydAa, 226. 552a; em 
péeya 493 f; wéeyaw. gen.!uerameumw mid. 689. 

‘peramracpds 199. 659 ¢; rd wéyiorov 502b. 

uuxpds 223, 3; gen. 575 a. 
MiAnouos 468 b. 
pipéomat 415, 

part. 795 ¢. 
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aiyviokw 444, 6. 319 b. 
363 D. 3938a; w. gen. 
576; pf. 712; w. part. 
(inf.) 799. 802. 

pluvo, pid lw, 449, 3. 
ply 233 D. 105 D. 
Mivws 148. 182 D. 197 D. 
uloryo 4477, 12. 442, 7. 
pucsdw mid. 689 b. 
py in div. of syll. 83 a. 
pva 132; préa 132 D. 
pve (uivnoKw) 444, 6. 
pvdoua 870 Da. 
pevtuwv 217. 
pot 230.70 D. 105 a. 
protpa om. 509 b. 
Moica 24D d. 
pod (BAdokw) 445, 2. 
pov (uatoua) 409 D, 9. 
povas 258 d. 
uovaxi) 258 ¢. 
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150. 154. 157. 195 g,i;|-(v)ou 3 pl. 355. 362. 
1 sing. 355 ff. 364.D; 3\yr dropped bef. o 49. 50; 
pl. 355 ff. 400 Dd; in- 
fin. 359. 

va 5th class 443 D. 
-vat inf. 359. 367 c. 400 e. 
vat 852, 14. 545. 

vatxe 110 a. 
vaiw 434 D, 6. 
vads 26. 147. 
vioocw 431, 3. 
vads 189-90. 
vavattopos 473 b. 
vavdr 206 De. 
v§ dropped bef. o 49. 
ve 5th class 329 ¢. 438. 
|véaros 2949. 

veunee 419 D, 21. 

véKus 153 1. 

yEqeo 422,14. 

370 Db. 

pévos 2586; udvos Tay GA- veouat 430 D, 12. 
Awy 586 ¢; pdvoy od 848 vepsev 294 D, 
d; ov pdvoy—arré (Kat)|véprepor 2 
857. 

povopayos 221e. 
uoo (Bpotds) 53D; (uelpo- 

peat) 819 D. 
-wos masc. 460 b; adj. 471. 
pov 230. 105 a. 
povvos 24D ce. 
Lv Cw, -€w, -dw, 431, 7. 
puséouat 370 Db. 
purcoua 448 D, 26. 
pupias 258 d. 
puptot (vpior) 253. 257. 
wis 153i, 185. 
uvxottatos 224 D. 
pv@ 420, 6. 
pomevos 434), 5. 
pay (un odv) 34. 829. 
Moéoa 24D d. 

N, 18. 22; bef. other cons. 
48 ff; bef. 1 58. 328 d. 

v doubled after augm. 308 
D; dropped in “pf. 386|vdos, voids, 144. 

inserted in 1 aor |-yos adj. 471. [708 
jvoréw w. acc. 5474; aor. 

1 5th class 329. 407. 435 ff.|ydoos 139 e. 

Cc; 
pass. 396 D. 

vy movable 78-9. 
y stems in, 152m. 
y neuter 138; ace. sing.'-(v)oa fem. part. 

224 D. 
veupiipt 206 Da. 
véw (ve) 421, 5. 
véw (vv) 426, 2. 308 D. 
vews 26. 146. 
vedsoikos 473 b. 
vf 852, 14. B45. 
ynos 146 D. 
vijoos 138. 
ynds 11 Db. 189 D. 
yvhxw 426 D, 2. 

vi(w 429, 2. 
vikdw W. ace. 544a; 

801; pr. for pf. 698. 
yly 233 D. 105 D. 
vinta 429, 2. 
vicooua 430 D, 12. 
wupas 199 D. 
viper wt. subj. 504 c. 
vout(w incomp. pred. 490. 

556; w. part. 799. 

voopv) 79 D. 
voros dat. 613. 

[410 D. 
vaetaw 434D,6 3870Da. 

[51. 
vX dropped bef. o 49. ef. 

w. 
gen.,-dat. 581; w. part. 

360. 362. 

stems in, 152k. 
v7.8 pl. 355 Da. 400 Da 
-vrwy 3 pl. impr. 358. 
vu (vvv) 5th class 329d. 

407. 439 ff. 
vouoa 125 D. [867,38 
vi(v) [9 3). 105: BP: - L12; 
voy 112. 867, 3. 
we 1538r; gen. 591; dat 

613; ae art. 530 b. 

iobuies Bae 
Jai, vally, 2330). 
vwttepos 238 D. 

=, 17a. 21-2. 47. 74b. 
-& masc., fem. 1520. 163 
Eetvos 24 De. 
Eéw 419, 13. 
tvy = ovy 628. 
Evpouat, Evpéw, 448, 7. 
fiw 421, 10. 

O, vow. 7 ff; interch. w 
a, €, See a; Ww. vu 27. 

o for a 203. 349 D. 4734; 
for w 347 D. 

o from e, see e. 
o to227; too 24D c. 
o to ov 24 De. 31. 
o to w 28. 156. 221 a. 309. 

300-6. 400 m, n. 
o dropped after a 221b. 
o conn. vow. 203. 352. 401 

Dh. 473a 
o stems in, 152h. 193-4. 
-o gen. sing. 1386 c. 140; 2 

sing. for -70 368. 
6, 7, T6, 119. 239, 243 D. 

108a; demonstr. 525; 
6 meee 6 dé, 525 a; 6 dé, 
6 yap, 525-7; 7H for td 
521; éy trois w. sup. 
627; rov w. inf. 592b, 
78la, 

é neut. of ds 248. 68; fox 
ds 243.D; for dr 868hb 

oa tO w 82. cf. 36. 
-oas to -ous 36b. 
dBpimomarpy 218 D. 
oydods 258 d. 
oyddatos 253 D. 



bydo0s 253. 87 D. 
bySdéKovra 253 D. 
Ode, de, tdéde, 239 247. 

110; use 678-9; w. art. 
538a; 636 242. 

65un 46 D, 
656s 139¢; om. 509b; 

gen. 590; dat. 612. 
dd0vs 156c; ddéy D. 
odus 321 D, 
*Odve(c)evs 40 D. 189 D. 
ee tO ov 82. [35 c. 
oct to ov 34. 871a; toa 
-ocdjs adj. 481a. 
&¢@ (05) 431, 8. 
on tow 82; ton 86a. 
on to 0 85¢; to w 401i. 
ddev 248, 250. 879, 2; at- 

traction 8lla. 
89x 248 D. 879, 1. 
édovvera 869, 3. 72. 
o llff; foro 24Dc; tow 

310; interch. w. e 25. 
-ot elided 70D; short for 

acc. 95a. 365. 
-or Voc. sing. 194 a, 
ot (pépw) 450, 6. 
of pron. 230. 105 a. 
oi adv. 248. 250. 879,3; 

w. gen. 589. 
-o1a fem. 130. [795 d. 
oia conj. 876,53; w. part. 
oryw, ovyvupt, 424 D, 16. 
oida 409, 6. 23D. 318D. 

351D. 364D; pf. 712: 
w. part. (inf.) 799. 802; 
ev of9 Sti 868a; olc® 
6 dpacoy 755. 

oiddyw, vidéw, 436, 8. 
Oldtmovs 191. 
-o1n for -o1 125 D, 2. 
ditupdérepos 221D. [Da. 
-ouv for -ow 140Da. 154 
oikade 208. 110. 
oiketos 468; w. gen. 587 ¢. 
gikéw 855 De. 
sixodouew 443 D, 1, 
atkosev 205, 
etodt 203 D. 
otrat 95 b. 205. 
otovde 203 D, 
cikos 23 D; om. 5098, 
eixtelpw W. cen. 577 a. 

GREEK INDEX. 

oiktpds compar. 222 D. 
oie tw 879. 
-ow dual 154. 195 b. 
oivos 23D; om. 509b. 
civoxoéw 312 D. 
-oto gen. sing. 140 D. 

S417 

dvoudw w. pred. 540. 556 
bvoua 405 Da. 
dfdvw 891 a. 
otvs 90. 
oo to ov oot to of S4, 
-oos adj. in, 208. 

99. 
Un, 

otouat, oluat, 422,15. 368|oov to ov 84; gov 243 D. 
a. 413; w. gen. 570;/om (6pdw) 450, 4. 
mid. 692; hyperb. 885. 
616; ws eye ola 667. 

oios 247. 86 D. 681a. 811. 
814 ff; w. sup. 664; ofoy, 
oia, w. part. 795 d. 

oidste 814. 856 a, 110. 
ols 23 D. 154 Db. 192. 
-o.oa. for -ovca 862 D. 
-o.oi(v) dat. pl. 140 Db. 
oixvéw 422D,16. [698. 
ofxopat 422,16; pr. for pf. 
otw, Gsw, 422, 15. 
oxy 247 D. 
oxvos w. inf. 767. 
ékotos 247 D. 
oA (efAw) 432 D, 22. 
ddAvydnis 259.  [dat. 610. 
GAtyos 223,43; gen. 575 a; 
dAvywpéw W. gen. 576. 
dAlCwy 223 D, 4. 
dAtoddvw 436, 9. 
dAAvmt 442, 8. 417; pf. 712. 
dAos w. art. 537. 
oAm (€Amw) 424 D, 32. 
"OAvumios dat. pl. 613. 
bmtAgw w. dat. 602. 
duvuut 442, 9.331.401 Db; 

w. ace. 544 a. 545. 
dmotos, Suoidw, W. dat. 6038. 
dumorAdw 370 D a. 
duodoyew w. dat. 602; w. 

part. 7973 We int, 17 7- 
dudpyvume 442, 10. 
duod 590a; w. dat. 602 b. 
éuévumos w. gen. 587d; 

w. dat. 603. 
Suds 864, 8. 
duws 853 b. 864, 8. 874b; 

w. part. 795 f. 
oy compar. stems in, 174. 
évap 201 b. 
dvd Sduovde 208 D. 
dverpos 199. [k, n. 
ovivnut 408, 6, 27. 332.401 

dap 248. 876, 6. 879, 4. 
émnAlkos 247. 
émnvika 248. 877, 3. 
bmiade(v) 79D. 224D; w. 

gen. 589. 
émta(c)w 40 D. 
émlotatos 224 D. 
émA6T Epos, -TaTos, 224 D. 
émdvey 248, 81la. 879, 2. 
6mdst 879, 1. 
dtrat 248. 879, 3. [ ff. 
émotos 247, 251. 681 b. 825 
éméoos 247. 681 b, 825 ff. 
éméaTos 257. 
émétay 877, 1. 
émdte 248. 877, 1. 
émérepos 247. 
dmov 248. 879, 1. [D. 
émmotos, Ormws, 247 D. 40 
émméce 248 D. 
omviw 434 D, 7. 
Omws 248, 876,33 fin. 739 

ff; interrog. 825 ff; w. 
fut. 756; dmws ph 748; 
ovx (uh) Srws 848 ¢. 

dpdw 450, 4, 312. 822. 863 
D. 866 b. 870 Da. 871 D 
Cc; W. py 743; w. part. 
fii). 

opy (€p5w) 428, 14. 
dpyaivw 382 b. 
dpyiGoua w. dat. 595b; 

w. part. 800. 
dpéyvumt, dpéyw, 442 D, 18; 

w. gen. 574 ¢. 
pesos, dpéorepos, 221 D. 
dpSpos wt. art. 530 b. 
Sptvw 442 D, 11. 
éprdw w. two ace, 555. 
dpuisodnpas 136 D. 
dps 158 f. 169. 202, 12. 
vpyume 442,11. 311 D. 821 

D. 845 D. 349 D. 384 D. 
408 D, 40. 

Svoua ace. 549b; dat. 608,!épevw 442 D, 11. 
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sovcow 428, 4, 321. 
éppayds w. gen. 584 f. 
dpxis 1531. 
os stems in, 181 ff. 
-os neut. 176 ff. 461 b. 

GREEK INDEX. 

wt. pd 5453 ov ph 845; 
uy ov 846-7. [671-3. 

o3, of, &, 230. 105a. 668. 
of adv. 248, 250. 879, 1. 
ovatos (ovs) 202 D, 13. 

-os gen. sing. 154. 196a; ovdauy, -od, -@s, 252. 
ace. pl. 140 De. 

as possess. 23 D. 238. 672 
a. 675 a. 

ds demonst. 243 a. 525), B. 
&s rel. 248. 247. 681 a. 808 

ff; pl. for sing. 514d; 
neut. for masc. fem. 522. 

bodnis 259, 
éonnepa 816 b. 
écos 247. 681a. 811. 814 ff; 

accus. 552a; dat. 610; 
dcoy ov 848 d. 

doostep 251. 
dstrep 850, d. 
éoodne 259 D. 
éocdrios 247 D, 
dooce 201 Da. 
boooua 429 D, 4, 
docos 40 D. 247 D. 
éste 856. a. 
daTéov, dcTody, 144. 
Ostis 246. 247, 251. FSi b. 

811 ff. 825 ff. 110. 
doppatvouc 436, 10; with 

gen. 576. 
éray 877, 1. 
Bre 248, 113.a. 869, 2. 877, 

1; w. aor. 706; w. tTa- 
xioTa 821; eis bre Ke 
877, 7. 

Wr(T)ev, Oreo, BTewv, éréol- 
a1, 246 D. 

$7. 70b. 70 D. 113 a; decl. 
868, 1.733 ff; caus. 869, 
1; w. superl. 664; ex- 
pressed by pron. 813. 
822-3 ; odx Orr 848 c. 

$Tts, Ota, OTivas, 246 D. 
5rtt 40 D. 246 D. 
ov 5b. 11 ff; for o 24Dc; 

interch, with ev 25 D; 
from 0, see o. 

av gen. sing. 136 c. 140. 
ov 2 sing. 363. 
pv, OVK, OX, ovxX!, 103. 80a, 

74¢. 832ff; interrog. 
829; w. superl. 665a; 

ovdé 858-9; ovde cis 255; 
ovo’ &s 250. 

ovdelts 255; w. pl. 514b; 
ovdels Ostis ov 817a; 
ovdev 848 a. 683.¢; ovde- 
vos 578b; foll. by €xao- 
Tos or Tls 881. 

ovdérepos 252. 
ovK, See ov; ovx 68)b. 
ovxért 848 b. 80 b. 
ovxt 65 D. 
ovKovy, ovKouy, 866a. 112. 
ovAdueves 28 D. 
OvAvuroto 28 D. 
-ovy ace, sing. 193 D. 

Sdearw 328 c. 345 D. 
dpedros 201d. 
dprarmicw 472 j. 
dgus 153i. [577 b, 
épaAtokdvw 436, 11; w. gen. 
dppa 248 D. 739 ff. 877, 7. 
ox (€xw) 424D,11. [De. 
dxos 201 Daz; bxerdu 206 
owe w. jv 494; w. gen. 589. 
dvipadhs w. gen. 587 a. 
dyos compar. 221 ¢. 
éWopayos compar. 221 e. 
ow to w 32; for w 370Da 
-ow verbs 370. 4724. 

TI, 19 ff; we 247 D. 40D. 
a bef. r-mute 44; bef. p 

46; bef. 47. [892a. 
a to ¢ in perf. 341. 387 b. 
wa (mérapat) 335 D. 
mary (whyvupt) 442, 12. 

obv 866; w. rel. 251. 816|rad (mdoxw) 447, 13. 
a; after prep. 616. malCw 431, 4. 

olvera 68b. 626. 868, 2./rals 153. 158a,d. 160¢; 
869, 3. 

ovvoua 24D c. 
oort 68b. 
ovmw 848 b. 
ovpayosey 203 D. 
ovpéw 312. 
ovpeos 28D; odpos 65D. 
-ous adj. 470. 208. 
ovs 160 c. 202, 13. 

Dn. 408 D, 21. 
ovte 858-9. 512. 
ovtis 252; ovr: 848 a. 

541. 
(Tatra) appos. 502b; 
w. verb om. 508a,b; 

C3 w. pey, dé, 525a, 
ovToot 242. 550 c. 

w. part.-795 a. 
ovX, oVXE, See ov. 

wish 721 b. 

wt. art. 550 c¢. 
maiw 421,13. 
madaids compar. 221b. 
woAdatw 421, 14. 
méAw in comp. 52. [42. 
nédrAw 432D, 26. 408 D, 
méumpwros 224 D, 
raudatvev, pavdwv, 472k. 

432 D, 19. 
ovrdw, -d(w, 423 D, 5. 401|rayv in comp. 52. 

navramaci(yv) 79 6. 
TavTaxh 258 c. 
mavrosev 203. 

ovros 239. 247. 678-80;|mdvrws 225. 
fem. dual 521; w. art.|rap (awetpw) 482,13. 
538a; w.nem. for voc.|mdp 73 D. 646. 

cf. 545 ;—rodro|mapd 646-8. 618; in comp. 
605; w. compar, 661, 
w. inf. 780. 

pl. for sing. 518b; neut.|rdpa 102a. 102 D. 615 a. 
for masc. fem, 522; as|rapaBalyw w. acc. 544 d. 
adv. 552a; w. gen. 559|mapal 24 Dc. 646. 

mapavouew 315. [603, 
mapamAnoios 221 c; w. dat 

ofrw(s) 239a. 248. 80e;lrapackevd¢w 392D; im 
pers. 494. 

rapationut mid. 689 b. 
dpetAw 432,12. 328c; in\rapaywpéw w. gen. 580 

moot (xéeda™ 424, 18. 



rapelxw impers. 494. [605.'rémwy 217; compar. 221 d. 
mapeje 406,1¢e; w. dat.\rép 105 d. 110. 850, 3; w. 
twapexw Ww. two acc. 556; 

mid. 690. 
raplorauar w. dat. 605. 

GREEK INDEX. 

part. 795 f, 
mépa compar. 229, 
mépas 168, 

wdpoide(v) 79D; mapotre-\répdw 424, 18. 422,17. 
pos 224 D. 

mapowew 315. 
mdpos w. inf. 769. 
mas 158 f. 160 b. 161. 259; 

w. art. 537; was tis 514 
b. 683b; way w. gen. 
559¢; mayri 610. 

mdcow 430, 5. 
macowy 2221. 
mdoxw 447,13. 409 D, 14; 

Ti matey 789 ¢. 
mardoow427,19a.428, 5a. 
maréoua 448, 8. 
rarhp 173; wt. art. 530c¢. 
TidtporAos 199 D. 
mavw 421,19; mid. 688; 

w. part. 798. 
maxvs compar. 222 D. 
medloy wt. art. 530 b. 
Teidw 295, 284. 384 D. 409 

D,15. 417. 425,85 pf. 
712; mid. 688; w. acc. 
547¢; w. dat. 595b; 
meiotéoy 806 b. 

meikw 448, 9. 
mewdw 371¢; w. gen. 576. 
Tleiparevs 190 e. 
meipdoua Ww. gen. 576. 
meipap 168 D. 
telpw 432, 13. 
mexTéw 448, 9. 
meAd(w 428 D, 21. 408 D, 

22. 349 D; w. dat. 544b. 

mépyw 424 D,36. 383 D. 
408 D, 43. 

mept 649-51. 70b. 102b. 
616; w. num. 4938 f; w. 
inf. 781; in comp. 605; 
brép for wept 633 b. 

mépt 615. 112, 
meprylyvoua w. gen. 581, 
meptopdw Ww. part. 799. 
mwepimiztw W. dat. 605. 
TepioTapevos 90. 
mépynut 443 D, 5. 
mépuo(v) 79 8. 
mes, weT, (wimtw) 449, 4. 
wéoow 429, 1. 
meravyuut 4389, 3. 
Tereds 146 D. 
méTomal, wéeTauat, 424,19. 

S84. 408, 5. 422, 18, 
mevsouat 425, 14. 
méepvov 433 D, 7. 
mepu(dres 425 D, 16. 
ah, wh, 248, 608. 105b. 
mwhyvupt 442, 12. 408 D, 41. 

417. 
Tnddw w. ace. 544 ¢. 
TInAniadns 466. 
anAlikos 247. 
mnvika 248; w. gen. 589. 
mixus 153i. 185. 
mito oo 429. 

mleipa 219 D. 
mud (weiSw) 425 D, 8. 

t(e)Addw, reAdw, 428 D,21./riAvnu, -vdw, 443 D, 6. 
medekus 153i. 185. [384 D.|rivmanue 408,73; w. gen. 
TéAoual, TéAw, 424 D, 35. 
mweutas 258 d. 
méume 253 D. 

acc. 547 a. [584 b. 

575. 
miumpnut 403, 8. 
muyvorw 426 D, 4. 

wéum@ 424,17. 391b; w.lalyw 485, 4. 878. 408, 15. 
416,7; w. gen. 574e. 

mévns 218. 220; w. gen.|mimloxw 446, 1. 
weve (mdoxw) 447, 13. 
revséw 371 De. 
wevia dat. 611. 
wémoave 409 D, 14. 
rempwuevn 509 b. 
remrw (mécow) 429, 1. 

mmpackw 444, 7. 
wintw 449, 4.409 D, 17. 
morevw With dat. 595b; 

pass. 694 a. 
mloris 460 a. 
imlioupes 255 D. 

346 

mirvéw 438, 4. R84. 
nitynut, -vdw, 443 D,%. 
mipavoKrw 446 D, 4. 
mliwy 219 D, 221 d. 
TA (aeAopat) 424 D, 35. 
TAa (wlumAnut) 403, 7; (are 
AdCw) 428 D, 21.401 Dn. 

TAay (wAHooTw) 428, 5. 
TAd(w 328 b. 
mAak (wAéKw) 424, 20. 
-rAdotos Mult. 258 b. 585 i 
TAdcow 430, 6. 
TiAataais 612; -aor 205. 
mAé€es, -as, 223 D, 5. 
mAetv (rA gov) 223, 5. 660 d. 
mAetos 210 D. 
rAeoTdKis 259. 
TAclwy, TAEWY, 
rréew 424, 20. 
mAcovertéw W. gen. 581. 
mAéos 210.D. 
TAcby, mAedves, 223 D, 5. 
mAevpd 199 D. 
mwAéw (mAv, TAev) 426,35 

877. 871b; w. ace. 5444. 
mwAéws 210. 
TARSos ace. 549b; dat. 

609; w. pl. 514a. 
TANSVs 202 D, 28. 
TAH 403,73; w. gen. 575. 
mAny w. gen. 589. 626. 
TAnpéw W. gen. 575. 
mAnoid¢w w. dat. 602. 
mAnotoy compar, 221 Cc; w. 

gen. 589. 
tAhoow 428, 5. 397 a. 
wAtvSos 1389 a; coll. 514, 
-1A00S, -TAoUS, Multipl. 258 

b. 585i. [584 b. 
mAovcios 468; with gen. 
mAoutéw W. gen. 575. 
TA0xX (mwAEKw) 424, 20. 
TAv (wAEw) 426, 8. 
TAvYw 433, 3. 
rade 426 D, 3. 408 D, 25. 
mvéw (mvv, mvev) 426, 4 

877. 869 D. 408 D, 30 
w. ace. 547 d. 

mutyw 424, 21. 
TIvvé 202, 14. 
mo (mivw) 435, 4. [825. 
mrésev, tosev, 248. 105% 
moséw 420, 8. 871 De 

223, 5. 
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méS1, Todt, 248D.105b. |rorauds attrib. app. 500 a.|mposavddw 371 De. 
mot, Tat, 248. 105 b. toTdouat 424,19, [ff.\rpdseyu w. dat. 6(5. 
wo.ew incomp. pred. 490 ¢ ;|dre, woré, 248.1105 b. 825 mposhra w. gen. 571; w. 

om. 508b; w. two acc.|Moreday 32 Dh. inf. 595b. 763; amposi 
555; w. part. 797;—\|mdérepos 247; wérepov (md-| kov 793. 797. 
mid. 690; mid. w. two] epa) 831. 733. mpdove(v) T9D; w. gen, 
ace. 556 ;—ed (kaka@s)lrori for mpds 73 D. 652. 589; w. mply 769. 
moi 788; w. ace. 544a3|rdTva, mérvia, 218 D. Tposkuvew 438, 8 a. 
w. part. 801. mwottay 73 D. mpostaxsev ace. abs. 792 a, 

Tous (meidw) 295. mod 248. 105 b. 590 a, 825|\apdow w. Tod 590 a. 
motos 247. 825 ff; mows 247.| ff; w. gen. 589; zov|\mpdswrov 199 D. 
moirvew 472k. 426 D, 4. 248. 105 b. mpérepos 224; w. art. 532; 
moreuew, -lCw, -dw, 4721;|mrovAvBdreipa 218 D. mpotepoy 552a; mpdre- 

TmoAcuiCw 328 D. movavs 212 D, 219 D. pov mply 769. 
modus 185. 186 D; wt. art.|rovs 153 f.161.170.191. |mport 76. 652, 

5380b; dat. 607; réAtas|arpa (riumpnut) 4038, 8 ; (a-mporod 525 d. [c. 
37D; wéaAwde 203 D, mpdoKw) 444, 7. mpovpryov 68; compar. 221 

moArrevw mid. 690 a; pass.|mpad (mépSw) 424.D, 36. |mpdpaors dat. 608. 
694 b. mpaos 219 a, mpopepw w. gen. 581. [D. 

moAAdKi(s) SOD. 259. [b.|apdoow (apary) 428, 6. 887|\xpdppacca, mpdppwv, 219 
ToAAaTAdoLos, -TAGvs, 258] b; w. acc. 547d; two|rpoxwpe? impers. 504 d. 
moAAaxh 258 c. ace. 553; w. ed, Kax@s,|rpvTams wt. art. 530 a. 
modAooTds 257. 684; mid. 553.578¢. |apéios compar. 221 c. 
moAviotwp 15a. mpémw 595 b. 763. mporiotos 224 D. 
ToAvs 219; compar. 223,|apécBa, mpéoBeipa, 219 D. |rp@ros 224. 488c; (7d) 

5; w. article 528a; w.|mpeoBevrhs, mpéoBeis, 202,| mp@rov 552a; Thy mpw- 
gen. 559e€; od aoAvs| 15. [mid. 690a.| yy 509 a. 
842;—(7d) odd, (7a)|mpecBedw w. acc. 546;\mTa (merdyyvps) 439, 3; 
moAAd, 552a. cf. 528 a.|mpéoBus 202, 15. 219 D. (wéropar) 424,19; (arqjo- 
610; woAAov 575 a; ToA-|\rperBdrns 202, 15. ow) 428 D, 7. 
AG 610; em) wodv 493 f.|rphdw 403 D, 8. mralpw, mrdpvuuat, 442, 15. 
496 ;—Aclwy, TA€wY, W.| pia 408, 8. 401k. 450, 7. |wrepotoca 214 D. 
art. 528a; wt. 4 660 d;|mpiv 878; w. inf. 769; w.|rrhoow 428, 7. 408 D, 23. 
of TAcioTot 528 a. fin. verb 771; 7d mpliy\rricow 430, 7. 

mouth 455 ¢. 457 ¢. 524. wo (mimtw) 449, 4. 
roup (méumw) 424, 17. mpiw 421, 17. mrux7 202 D, 29. 
movéw 420, 9. mpo (mémpwrat) 424 D, 87. |rrdw 419, 20. 
moves (wdoxw) 447, 13. mpd 625. 652. 68; w. com-\rrdcow 428, 7. 
top (€mopov) 424 D, 37. par. 661; w. inf. 781;|47wxds compar. 221e. 
mops (mépdw) 424, 18. mpo Tov 525 d. mus (muvSdvomat) 437, 7. 
topyéw 424 D, 36. mpoBalyw w. acc. 544c. |Muvsor 205. 
mopt(w mid. 689. mpdveats 614. Tvxvds (Tvvé) 202, 14. 
Tréppw w. gen. 589. mpodupeouat 413. moiparos 224 D. 
moppupw 472k. mpoika 552. muvadvona 437, 7; w. gen. 
wéoe 248 D. mpoxartCoua 420 D, 5. 576. 582; w. part. 799; 
Togedav (-dwy, -€wy, -Gv)|mpdrepa w. gen. 583. as éym m. 667. 

26 D.32 Dh.172b.175c¢.|apoxdrrw intrans. 685. mvp 153 n. 161. 199. 
méoos 247. 825 ff; gen. 578|mpdAnwis 726. mo for op 40b. 

b; dat. 610. mpovocouat 413. wo 105 b; w. ov (un) 848 b. 
moods 247. mods 652-4. 76. 73D; ines 248. 105b. 825 ff; w. 
mocot 47D. 154D >. comp. 605; w. compar.| gen. 5893; m@s ob MéAAG 
wéaro0s 257. 66la; w. inf. 780. 782;| 711; més 248. 105b. 
rér for mods 73 D. adv. 615; hyperb. 885. 
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P, 18. 22; w.258; metath. 
in 2 aor. 883D; see 
Liquids. . 

6, Bp, 15. 43. 
p stems in, 152n,. [828 c. 
bd 865. 70D. 105D; § pa 
paBdos 139 e. 
bay (phyvum) 442, 14, 
pad (paivw) 392 D. 
pddios compar. 223, 7. 
alve 392 D. 
alw 421 D, 24. 
arw 42'7, 13. 
wy, paoros, 223, 7. 
(e%pnxa) 450, 8. 

é€a, peta, 223 D, 7. cam (onmw) 425, 2. 
Ew (pey) 428, 14. Sarpd 40 b. 83d. 
éw (pv, fev) 426,53; w.|Zaprnddy 197 D. 
gen. 575. [D h.|odrroua w. gen. 575. 

phryvups 442, 14. 334 d. 400) cavrod 235. 
patd.ios, pytrepos, 223 D, 7. |\odda 227 D. 
bryéeo 448 D, 16. cadhs 176. 220. 227 D. 
prylwy (pryndds) 223 D, 10.\ca@repos 210D. [416, 5. 
prydw 871d. oBévvune 440, 8. 408, 9. 
piCdvev 203. 05 for ¢ 56. 
purréw 448, 10. [14.|-oe local 204. 
plarw 293. 284.410 D. 427,|c€ 280. 105 a. 
pls 153 m. geavTov 235. 670. 676. 
-pos adj. 471. véBouc 46 b. 413. 
puspuds 46a. 460b. 887. |oeto, édev, 233 D. 
pu (pew) 426, 5. -celw desider. 472 j. 
ptoua 405 Db. oelw 421, 17. 308 D. 426 D, 
purdw 319 D. 9; subj. om. 504 c¢. 
poy (phyvumr) 442, 14. céAas 182 D. 
povvume 441, 2. ceuves 46 b. 471. 547 ¢. 

oé0, ved, 233 D. 

-s nom. sing. 123. 
150. 154. 156. 
400 f. 

-s dat. pl. 129. 148. 150. 
-s ace. pl. 150. 195 h. 
-s 2 sing. 355 ff. 

195 f. 

-oa fem. adj. (part.) 214. 
-oat 2 sing. 355. 863. 400c. 
caipw 432, 14, 
Sadapive 612. [504 e. 
gadni(w 328b; subj. om, 
oapmt 254, 
-cay 3 pl. 355 ff. 400 d. 
gadw 431 D, 5. 

a“ 

~M -Qy Qo 

“Dra Wr “Dn “Da “Da “On “a 

S(c, s) 5a. 16. 18, 22. 
go after mutes 47. 372a; 

after y 48-52. 
o bef. cons. 54-6. 
o from 7, see T. [8a. 
o to hf 63. 312 a. 332. 424, 
o omitted 54. 55. 64. 178. 

183; in -cat, -co, 363. 
401 c¢; in tense-sign 345. 
374-6. 378. 381-2. 

g added to vowel-stems 
342. 390. 421. 455d. 
476 b. [D. 308 D. 

o doubled 40 D. 247 D. 344 
go tense-sign 344 ff. 372 ff. 

381 ff. 394. 395. 
movable80 c. 80 D. 

D, 31. 
gewuvTov 235 D. 
onmecoy appos. 502 b,c. 
onwepoy 62a, 
ohm 425, 2.417. 
ons 160c. 
ao after cons. 54. 
-sa 2 sing. 856a. 357 D. 

400 g; in-wecda355 Dd. 
-ON€, “TOY, -TINY, 355 ff. 
-C3W, -TIWY, -TSwoay, 358. 
-o1 2 sing. 355-6. 406 a. 
-o.lv) dat. pl. 798. 129. 

148. 150. 154. 159. 195d. 
-oi(v) locative 205.79 y. 

351 

136 a.|-o(v) 8 sing. pl. 79a. 355 
ff. 361-2. 400 a, h. 

-old, -o1s, fem. 460 a. 
ovydw aor. 708, 
oiyn dat. 608, 

[467 ¢.|-o1mos adj. 471. 
-s patronym. 466; gentile|otros 200. 

oiwrdw 379. 
ox 6th class 830. 444 ff. 
ox iterative 410 D. 
oxdmrw 427,15. 
oxatds (cxép) 167. 
oKeddvyupt 439, 4. [416, 6, 
cnérro 432,15. 408, 10, 
oremroua 427, 16. 
onnnrw 427, 17. 
oxtdynut 443 D, 8. 
okAe (oxéAAw) 408, 10. 
oxoméw 427,163; mid. 690; 

w. wh 7433 w. drws 756, 
oxdtos 197. 
SKvAAyn 125 D. 
oKonrw 427, 18. 
oxdp 167. 
ohdw, onhxw, Bile. [e. 
-oo 2 sing. 355 ff. 363. 400 
aéns, abn, odwot, 431 D, 5. 
gol, gov, 230. 105 a. 
ados 210 D. 
copds 139b. 
ads 238. 675-7. [450 D, 8. 
om (€romat) 424, 8; (efor) 
oraviCw w. gen. 575. 
ondw 419, 6; mid. 689. 
ometpw 432, 16. 
omevdw 49. 381. 391 ¢. 

gevw 426D,9. 808 D. 819/oméos, ometos, 178 D. 
D. 867 Db. 381 D. 408icmodds 139 a. 

omovdd(w 379. 
amovdy 25D; dat. 608. 
oo 41-2. 60. 8284; see g 

doubled. 
-cow verbs 328 a, 428 ff. 
or abbrev. 5b. 
ora (torn) 403, 5. 
orddioy 200. 
oradpds 200. 
otdots 62. 
ordxus 1531. 
otelBw (oriB) 425, 9. 
orelxw (orx) 425, 10. 
oTéAAw 290. 278. 284, 482, 

ibe 
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oTevands 139 ¢. 

oTepye 424, 22. 

Mott, 447, 7. 
orevTa, -rTo, 405 De. 
oriyua 5b. 254. 
orixos 202 D, 80. 898 a. 
orod, 125d. 
OTOAH, oTdAos, 457 a. 
oropy (orepyw) 494, 22. [4. 
oropevyumt, ordpvuut, 440, 
oroxaCouat w. gen. 574 c¢. 
oT parevj.o, coll. 514 a. 
orparedw w. acc. 547); 

pass. 694 b. 
oTpatnyew W. gen. 581a. 
oTpardmedoy wt. art. 530b. 
oTpépw 424, 23. 389, 414. 
orpovvuns 441, 3. 
oruyéw 448 D, 17. 
oTupediCw 828 D. 
ov (cevw) 426 D, 9. 
ov 230. 485 a. 
ovyyervns w. gen. 587 d. 
ovyytyvackw w. gen. 5 

a; w. dat. 605. 
ovykAntos 189 d. 
ovyxaipw w. gen. 577 a. 
gvAdw w. two ace. 553. 
SvAAas, SVAAa, 136 d. 
oupBaivw pers. constr. 777. 
ovutas Ww. art. 537. 
aun Wnpos w. gen. 587a; 

w. dat. 603. [adv. 615. 
ovy 628. 52; incomp. 605; 
guvaipéw; (ws) ouveddytt 

eiweiy 601 a. 772. 
cuvaytaw 3871 Dc. 
cvvdvo0 258 a. 
-otvn fem. 464b. 
cvvoida w. part. 799 a. 
cuvréuve ; iva cuvreuw 739. 
siytpets 258 a. 
ruyrpiBoua w. gen. 574). 
gods 185. 161. 153i. 63. 
cpdcw (copay) 428, 15. 
opdrdAw 432, 18. 
opdrre 428,15. 
ope 105 D. 233D; 

by 
j ~I 

|cpds 238 D. 
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[D.|ré for o€ 233 D, 
ope, opwé, etc. 230. 233|/réSpirmos 72 a. 

orepiokw, oTepéw, otépo-l\cpwitepos 238 D. 
TX, oxE (Exw) 424, 11. 
oXOAatos COMpar. 221 b. 
cH (w (ow, wd) 431, 5. 
SwKparns 179. 198. 
copa wt. art. 530¢c; acc. 

549a; dat. 609. 
oa0s, ows, 210. 
cwrTnp 172b. 
cappwy compar. 221 d. 

T, 16. 19ff; to 3 66; tog 
45-6. 62. 76. 

+ dropped 47. 49 ff. 75. 
155. 165 ff. 355. 386 a. 

7 3d class 327. 427. 
-ra for -rns 1386Da; 

sing. 135. 
Ta. (relvw) 433, 5. 
tary (TeTayév) 384D: ; (rdo- 

ow) 428, 9. 
-TaL 3 sing. 355 ff; rai 239 
Tak (Thkw) 425, 3. 
tdAas 218. 156 ¢. 
Tara (erddracoa) 408 D, 6. 
TaAAG 99. 
Tduvew 435 D, 9. 
tay (ray) 202, 16 
Tavopds 68 c. 
Taviw 433 D, 5. 
TaELs dat. 609. 
Tapdocow 428, 8. 
TapT (réprw) 424 D, 24. 
Tappees, Tappetat, 219 DB, 
rdoow 428, 9. 338. 392. 
-TATOS superl. 220 ff. [234. 
TavTd, TavTd, TAVTdY, 68 Cc. 
TavtTn 248. 608. 
Tap (Sdrrw) 427, 5. 66¢. 
tdappos 139 b. 
tapaéy 425 D, 17. 
Taxa ‘10 c. 227. 
Taxvs compar. 222. 66b; 

Thy TaxloTny 552. 509 a. 
Tdwy 239 D. 

voc. 

[250./rads 199. 
opéa|-re 2 pl. 355 fi. 

opens, opetas, ete. 933 D. TE for Se (ridnur) 403, 2. 
ré 855 ff, 70a. 105d, 511; s|rhnw 425, 3.417. 

after art. 5344; after THAE 229 D. 
opérepos 238. 675-6. 
rpi(v) 79D. 108 D. 233 D. 
rotor 105 a. 230. prep. 616. 

rely 233 D. 
Teivw 433, 5. 
-Teipa fem. 459. 
Teixos wt. art. 530 b. 
Telws, Telos, 248 D. 
TEK (there) 449,5. [Db 
TEK Uap, Téxuwp, 153 D. 202 
TeKunploy appos. 502d, ¢. 
TéActos W. gen. 587 e. 
TerevTav 788. 
TerAéw 288. 284. 870Db 

374. 419, 14. 
Tédos ace. 552. 
Téuvew 435, 9. 3943 w. ace. 

546; w. gen. 574e. 
Teuw 435 D, 9. 
Té0, Téotot, 244 D. 
-réov (-réa) 804 ff; subj. 

om. 494; éori om. 508 
a5 plur. 518 a. 

[D. Seon verb. adj. 261 c. 398. 
804 ff; w. dat. 600. 

reds for obs 238 D. 
Tépas 168. 
Tépny 213. [ 247. 
“Tepos compar. 220 ff. 238. 
Téepm@w 424, 24. 384D. 397 

De ae part. 800. [88. 
répoopett, tepraivw, 424 D, 
técoapes 255; réowepes, 

Teaoepnkovta, 255 D. 
TET MOV (reu) 384D. 
TET Opes 255 D. 
TeTpalve 449, 6. 882 b. 
TET pam Ai} 258 D. 
TeTpas 258 d. 
Tétpact 255D; TETpaTos 

253 D; rerpaxod 258 D. 
TEV 244). 
TeV, TEOUS, TEvS, 233 D. 
Tevx (tvyxdvw) 437, 8. 
Tevxw (Tux) 425, 15, 392D 

437 D, 8 
Téxvn om. 509b. 
Tey, Téewv, 244 D. 
Téws 248 D. 
77 433 D, 5. 
Tide 248. 

Tnrexdwy 432 D, 6. 
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Tunyw (Tay) 425 D, 18. 
Tunas 477. 
-ro 3 sing. 355 ff. 
Tédev, TES1, 248 D. 

mmaAlkos, -ésde, -odTos, 241. 
247. 679. 

TNAOV, THAOTATw, 229 D. 
Thuepoy 62D. 
tHmos 248 D. [356 b. 
-rnv 3 dual 355 ff; 2 du. 
Thvixa, -dde, -adta, 248. 
-Tnp Mase. 459; syne. 173. 
-Tnptoy neut. 463 a. 
-Tns masc. 459. 467 b. 135, 

1386 Da. 
-rns fem. 464 a. cf. 152 e. 
Tijo(t) 239 D. 
7% for 33 40b. 
re to go 60. 828 a; to ot 

62; inserted 469. 
-T™ 3 sing. 355. 400Da. 

406 a, 
rie (retin) 386 D. 

233 D. [ro, 867, 5. 

tolyuy 867, 4. 
Toi0s, ToLdsde, 

241. 247. 679. 

Toisdeo(c)t, roaide, 239 D. 
ToK (tlkTw) 449, 5. 
TéApa 125 d. 
-rov 2,3 du. 355 ff. 
tévos 90. [ 666. 
-rds verb. adj. 261c. 898. 
TocauTaKis 259, 
tégos, tocdsde, TocovTos, 

tidnur 4038, 2. 297. 301. 65] 241. 247. 679; rocodro 
c. 347 D. 855 De. 400-| 552a;3 tocotry 610. 
402; mid. 689; tzd}me-lrére 2483; w. part. 795 a; 
vos 28D. ev T@ TéTe 618. 

rixtw 449, 5. 832. 887 a; 6/rov from tis, 71s, 244b. 
Texav T86.a, rouvaytioy 68. 

tyudw 279. 285. 335; w./rovrepovy 68 De. 72D. 
gen. 578 a, Toppa 248 D. 

Tyuhs (-hes) 214 D. tpa for rep dat. pl. 1738. 
Tiuwpew mid. 691. -rpa fem. 462 a. 
tly for cot 233 D. tpa (TiTpdw) 449, 6. 
Tivw, Tivupt, 435, 5. tpay (Tpwyw) 425, 4, 
zim(o)re 88 D. Tpayywdds 12a. 
Tipuys 51b. 74d. Tpatelomey (TépTw) 397 D. 
-ris fem. 459. 460 a. Tpdtw, -€w, 424 D, 25, 
ris interrog. 244. 247. 105|rpdgw 424 D, 26. 

b. 682. 825 ff; +i 552a;|rpdxw 450 D, 5. 
7 Tl 538d; va ti 508\rpets, tpla, 258. 255. 
b; tl rovro 508a; tiirpémw 424, 25. 389. 897h; 
TovUTO Totes 556. mid. 688. 689 a. 

wis indef. 244. 247. 251.|rpédw 424, 26. 66¢. 334 a. 
105 b. 683; coll. 514b;| 3889; w. two acc. 555. 
after article 534a; om./tpéxw 450, 5. 66. 
bef. gen. 571; supplied|rpéw 419, 15. 
from oddefs 881; éyyis|rpnx (Spdoow) 428, 8. 
tt 552a; 6 8€ tis, ra\-rpiafem. 459; quant. 130. 
pev tt, etc. 525 a. Tpids 258 d. 

ritaivw 433 D, 5. TplBw 424, 27. 
titpdw 449, 6. 335 a, tpl(w (rpry) 428, 16. 
tirpdoKw 445,6. [D,15.\rpiqpns 177. 
ritiokoua 447 D,17. 425|rpitdés 258 D. 
riw 485 D, 5. [10.|rpimAdotos, TprwAovs, 258. 
TAG at 408, 6. 409 D,\romaj 258 D. 
The (Téuvw) 435, 9. it tous 191. 

16 

TOLOUTOS, 

-rpis fem. 459. 
tpioods 258 b. 
Tpitaios 488 c. 

[d.|rpiraros 253 D. 
tol 852,11. 68¢. 70 D. 105|rprx (Spié) 66 a. 
rol for of 239D; for coi\rpix} 258c; tplxa, rpix 

3d, 258 D. 
tolyap, Tovyapovy, Tovydp-|Tpola 12a. 

-tpoy neut. 462. 
tpomew 424 D, 25. 
tpémos acc. 552; dat. 608; 

mpos Tpdmov 653 a. 
Tpo (rpéemw) 424, 25 ; (rpé- 

gw) 424, 26. 
Tpup (SpuTTw) 66 c. 
TtTpayw 425, 4. 334d. 
Tpés 160¢. 
tpéw (TitpécKw) 445 D, 6. 
tr 413 see aa, -cow. 
tu for du (Sw) 420, 2. 
vv for od 233 D. 
tuyxdvw 437,8; w. gen 

574 c. 582; w. part. 801. 
tuxdv 552a. 

tuk (Tevxw) 425 D, 15. 
tbvn 238 D. 
tumTw 427,19; w. cogn. 

ace. 547 b. 555 a. 
Tupavvew W. gen. 581a. 
Tugads w. gen. 584c¢. 
Tudw 424, 28. 66 c. 
tupes 199. 
Tux (Tevxw) 425,15; (rvy- 

xdvw) 437, 8. 
Tvxy gen. 592a; dat. 608. 
“TW, -TWY, -TwWoAY, 358. 
7@ from tis, Tis, 244, 
TwAn.Es 68 De. 
-Twp masc¢, 459. 
Tes 250 D. [De. 
twitd 11 Db; twirov 68- 

Y, vow. 7ff. 12c; b- 15; 
v- 15 D. 

uv to ev 80, 326. 425 ff. 
uv interch. with o, w, or «, 

27, 186. [86 ff. 
v not elided 70d; quant. 
vom, 39. 190. 328 e. 426. 
v stems in, 152d,i. 185% 
bBBdvAAew 73 D. 
bBpiorhs compar, 221 f. 
byihs 178. 
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-vdptoy neut. 465 a. &, 17.19 ff; doubled 40 b.|paéya, -é3w, 411 D. 
vSwp 167. ¢ bef. r-mute 44; bef. w)pAdé 454 b. 
ve to v 187b. 46; befso 47. gv (répvov) 433 D, 7. 
vt diphth. 11 ff. [D.|pa (paivw) 432 D, 19; (pn-|PoBepds 471. 
vi to v 401D1; to w 186] pt) 404,2; wépauar 433|poBéw w. wn T43. 
-via fem. part. 216 b. Die dos dat. 611; w. un 718; 
vids 202,17; om. 5098. |Pay (€adiw) 450, 3. odBovde 203 D. 
Hue, Hues, etc. 233 D. acids, padvratos, 221 D.|potmkt 164. 
bueTepos 238. 675-6. gaclyw, padvenv, 432 D,19.|povdw 472 j. 
du, buy, duly, 232. paivw 291, 282-3. 284. 343) popéw 371 De. 
tupe, etc. 283 D. 15D. D. 886 ¢. 887 a. 896 D.|\pdws 166 D. 
Bup(v) 79 D. 414. 417. 432,19; aor.|opayvupe 442, 15. [D. 
buds 238 D. pass. 708; mid. 688; w.|ppd¢w (ppad) 428, 17. 384 
-uvy ace. sing. 171. part. (inf.) 797. 802. |ppdaow (ppary) 442, 15. 
-tyw denom. verbs 472h. |@avepdés w. part. 797. ppéap (ppntds) 167. 
ta for brd 73D. odos 166 D. phy 153m. [D. 
brat 655. pdokw 444, 8, 404, 2. pploow (ppix) 428, 10. 360 
Urap 201 b. [part. 797.|(d1a)padonw 446 D, 4. gppovnots dat. 609. 
timdpxw w. dat. 598; w.\Peldoua 425, 11. [D.\ppovrif{m w. ph 743; w. 
bnaros (imép) 224a. [781.|pev (wépvov) 483 D,7. 884] Saws 756. 
imép (Seip) 633-4; w. inf. péprepos, -raros, pépicros, ppovTiorys W. acc. 544. 
brepdicéw w. gen. 583. 223 D, 1. ppovdos 72a. 
trepSe(v) 79 D. pépw 450,6. 349D. 384.|ppoupds 72a. 
iméprepos, -TaTos, 224 a. 406 D, 4; om. 508 b; w.|ovyade 203 D. 
bmeppatvoun w. gen. 583.| part.800; depduevos 788. |puyds 218. 
bmeppuas ws 817 b. ged w. gen. 592 a. guyydvw (pevyw) 425, 16. 
brevSuvos w. gen. 584d. |petyw 425,16. 877; w.|-puns adj. 178. [202 D, 11. 
bmhkoos W. gen. 584¢. ace. 544a; w. gen. S77|\pudanh 457a,c; pvdAakos 
brnpecia w. dat. 595 d. b; pr. for pf. 698. pvaat 163. 454b. 
imoxveowa 438,6. 832;\pnyds 139. guadcow 428,11; w. ace. 

mid. 692. nut 404, 2.105¢.400-01.| 544a; w. wh 743; gu- 
tmvéew 870 Dc. 450, 8a; pact 504¢; od) Aaxréoy 806b. 
twé 655-7; w. pass. 600.| nur 842. pvimos 471: w. acc. 544e 

693; in comp. 605. ons 105 c. [part. 801.|ovpw 345 D. 
imddixos W. gen. 584d. |PSdvw 435,38. 408,7; w.|pvous acc. 549b; dat. 608, 
iméxeimar W. gen. 578 a; w.\pvelpw 432, 20. 386 c. ptw 423, 4. 886 D. 408, 17. 

dat. 605. pswvase 411 D. [D, 27.) 416, 3; pf. 712. 
imontetw 315; w. ph 748.|\o8tvw 435, 6. 401 D1. 408) @wpdoua w. part. 799. 
iméoreyos W. gen. 587e. |pSovew w. dat. 544b. 595\o¢s 160. 
broTreAns W. gen. 584 d. b; w. gen. 577 a. gas 1531. 160 c¢. 166. 
Bmoxos w. dat. 595. padvos w. inf. 767. (Sia)peorw 446 D, 4. 
bs 1531. 63. pxop (Pdeipw) 432 D, 20. 
boptyn 199 D. -p(v) 206 D. 79 D. X, 17. 19 ff; bef. +-mute 
bordrios 224 D, [6138.|qud (pefSoucr) 425 D, 11. 44: bef. » 46; bef. g 
iorepala w. gen. 585; dat.|pidavaddrys w. gen. 587a.| 47; doubled 40 b. 
borepew 691. piréw 280. 287. 335. 448) yad (xavdvw) 437 D, 9. 
botepi(w w, gen. 581. D, 18; w. two acc. 555.|\xd¢(w 428, 18. 
Barepos (-TaTos) 224. 488]piAroumerd7s 40 D. xaipw 432,21. 331; w. 

Cc; w. gen. 585. pirdrods 217 ¢. ace. 544c. 547¢; w. 

iplwy, Heros 225D,12. |piaos compar. 221c. 222} dat. 6lla; w. part. 0. 

tyumrérnaos 28 D. D; w. dat. 595 c. xardw 419, 7. [61 2%. 

Yo 421,11; ter 504 c;\pirotméoua 413. xareralyw w. dat. 59, 

toyros 791 a. padw 419, 4. xarerds w. dat. 595. 
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xareras pépw w. dat. 611.)xpiw 421, 8. 
xaAKoBdpea 219 D. 
xav, xnv, (xdoKw) 444, 9. 
xavidvw 437 D, 9. 
xap (xalpw) 432, 21. 
xapters 214. 50a. 158 e. 

220. 470, 5. 
xapts 158 r. 171. 221¢; 

ace. 552. 677. 
xdoKw 444, 9. 
xéCw 428, 19, 
Xemdy gen. 591, 
xefp 153n. 202,18; om. 

509b; eis xetpas 602 a. 
xelpwr, -toros, 223, 2. 
yveicoua 437 D, 9. 
xeiw 426 D, 6. [2. 
Xepelwy, xepHi, etc. 223 D, 
xéw (xv, xev) 426, 6. 378. 

381. 408 D, 32. 
xnrds 139 b. 
xedév 153m. 
xt to oo 60. 328 a. 
XiAuds 258 d. 
XiTay, Kiedy, 66 D. 
xi@v 153m. 
xXAad (KexAadds) 360 D. 
x05 (xEé(w) 428, 19. 
Xopevw w. ace. 544 ¢. 
xopnyew w. acc. 546. 
ods 202, 19. 
xdw 421, 9. 
xpa (Kixpnut) 403, 9. 335 a, 
Xpacuew 448 D, 19. 
Xpdouae 335a. 871 ¢. 370 

Da; w. dat. 607a; in 
part. 788. 

xpdw 421, 3. 385 a. 
xpéos 178; xpéws 202, 20. 
xpewv 404, 3. 

xph 404,38; w. case 544¢; 
w. inf. '764b; impf. 708. 

xp%ua dat. pl. 609. 
xphomos 471, 

xpda 125d. 
xpévos 591. 613. 
Xpévvumt, xpo(w, 441, 4. 
xpes 169 D. 
xu (xéw) 426, 6. 
X®, x@, 68a. 72. 
Xovvume 421, 9. 
Xdoua w. gen. 577 a. 
Xaépa om. 509 b. 
xwpls w. gen. 589. 6261. 

WV, 17a. 21-2. 47. 74b. 
-~ masc., fem. 1520. 163. 
Wdumos 139 a. 
wdp 153 b. 
Watw w. gen. 574b. 
Wdo 421, 4. 871 ¢. 
Wé for cpé 2838 D. 
Wevdouo w. ace. 547 ¢; w. 

gen. 580. 
Wijpos 139 a. 
whxo 421, 4. [609. 
Wuxh wt. art. 530¢; dat. 
Wixw (puy) 424, 29, 

, vow. 7 ff; from o, sce o. 
w for o 360D; for ov 24 

Dd. 371d. 

355 

aKvpoos 43 D. 
@Kvs 212 D. 222 D, 
-éy masc. 463¢. [195¢ 
-wy gen. pl. 128. 142. 154. 
ay part. 406, 1. 
av 24D d. 866. 
wvéoua 450,7. 812; w 

gen. 578 a. 
avip, vspwros, 68 De. 
aynrds W. gen. 584e. 
épa dat. 613; w. inf. 767 
@pala w. gen. 587 e. 
pact 205. 
épirros 68 Dc. 
ws stems in, 181 ff. 
-ws Att. 2 decl. 146; 3 

decl. 182; gen. sing. 
186. 190a; adj. 210; 
pf. part. 216; adv. 225 ff. 

ws 103c. 112. 248; uses 
875a-g; w. pred. 489e; 
w. gen. 589; after pos. 
659; w. superl. 664; w. 
aor. 706; in wish 721; 
indirect 733 ff. 868, 2; 
final 739 ff; w. part. 793. 
795e; in exclam. 815 
a; as TaxXLoTa 821; w. 
prince. verb 823. 

w, n, interch. 25; w, v, 27.|s prep. 621. 614.1038 ¢ 
win Att. decl. 146 ff. [d.j@s 112. 104 a. 248. 250. 
@ diphth. 11 ff; for o: 371/és for ods 202 D, 13. 
-w fem. 193-4; gen. sing.|smep 876, 2. 850,38. 110. 

136Db; adv. 229; 1 
sing. 267. 352 a. 

® 68; w. voc. 119b. 543 

251; w. acc. abs. 793; 
dsmep ei 1543; smepovp 
251. 

a; w.acc. 545; w. gen.|Sste 876, 4. 867, 6. 856 a. 
592 a. 

ayas€é 68. 
@de 239 a, 248. 
@dh 12a. 32 De. 
-6dns adj. 481 a. 
wots 153m. 
avéw 448,11 312,410 D. 

xphorns 1373 xpnords ib. |Sxa 227 D. 

110; after pos. 659; w. 
verb. 770-71; subord. 
853 b; expressed by 
pronoun 813. 822. 

wr stems in, 1521. 
wv diphth. 11. 
witos, wvtds, 11 Db, 8D 
axpidw 472j. 
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Abbreviations 5 b. 675 b; w. vis 683; w. inf. 767; w. 
Ability, adj. 469 a. ph 840 ;—Verbal. adj. 261 c. 398. see 
Ablative in Lat. = Gr. gen. 557. 579ff.| réos (réov, Téa) in Greek Ind. See 

_ 689. 590b. 791; = dat. 594. 627. Neuter, Attributive, Predicate-Noun 
Absolute, gen. 790ff. 593. 582; acc.|Adjuncts of participle 795. 

792 ff; compar. 662. Adonic verse 917 a, b. 
Abstract words 117; nouns of number|Advantage, dat. 596 ff. 

958d; verbals 457; in comp. 474;|Adverbial acc. 552. '772; part. 788. 
in plural 518¢; w. art. 526. 529 ff;|Adverbs, elision 70c; enclit. 105; for- 
participle 786 b. mation 225ff; compar. 228ff; de- 

Abundance, adj. 470. monst. 239a; correl. 248ff; neg. 
Acatalectic verse 891. 252; numeral 258; of div. 258c; in 
Accent 89ff; in decl. 120ff; 1 decl.] axis 259; in comp., w. aug. 316; 

128. 1385a. 187; 2 decl. 145. 149; 3] pred. adj. for adv. 488c; w. art. 492 
dec]. 160. 172 b. 173. 175. 179. 186;| f,h; w. acc. 545; w. gen. 588 ff. 781; 
adj: 207b; pron. 232. 233 D. 239D.| w. dat. 602b; w. 7) 683a; w. uy 840; 
244; verbs 365 ff. 3870Da; wi-forms| prep. as adv. 615; rel. adv. 811a. 
400k.401k; efuf406b,c; informa-| 817. 819. 875 ff. 
tion 456 ff; in comp. 479 ;—rhythmic|Adversative conjunctions 862 ff. 
accent 894. Aegean islands, Ionic of, 2. 

Accompaniment, dat. 604. Aeolic, dialect 2. 8a; digamma 23D; 
Accusative 115c; in decl. 127. 148.} aor. opt. 349b; poetry (basis) 916; 

150. 154. 155. 157. 171. 195. 198;| . dactyls 918. 
contr. 836b; with de 203; adv. 226.|Aeschines, Attic of, 3 d. 
228 ;—Synt. 544 ff; app. w. sent. 501/Aeschylus, Attic of, 3 d. 
ff; w. gen. 574b; w. dat. 595a; w.|Affection of body, verbs of, 472j. 
comp. vbs. 605; w. prep. 617 ff; w.|Age, demonst. 241; correl. 247. 
inf. 773 ff; acc. abs. 792 ff; inf. as|Agent, suff. 458-9. 457c; gen. 582a; 
acc. 780; rel. sent. as ace. 810. dat. 596. 600. 805; w. pass. 693. 624 

Action, suffixes 460. 469a. 476b; ex-| c. 653b. 656b. 
pressed by tenses 262. 695 ff. Agreement, gen. rules 497 ff; pecul. of 

Active voice 260; fut. pf. 264. 394a.] number and gender 511ff. [917s. 
713; no voice-sign 343; conn. vow.|Alcaeus, Aeolic of, 3a; Alcaic verse 
349 ff; endings 354 ff; trans. and in-|Alpha priv., see a in Greek Ind. 
trans. in diff. tenses 416 ff;—Synt.| Alphabet 5 ff. 
684 ff; act. for pass. 767 a. Amphibrach 888. 

Acute accent 89 ff. [680 a.| Anaclasis 925 a. 
Address, voc. 543; nom. 541; w. otros; Anacoluthon 886. 
Adjectives 207 ff. 114. 132. 144. 158 e,| Anacreontic verses 925 a. 

f. 174 ff. 177 ff. 187-8; formation|Anacrusis 896. 
468 ff. 457b; comp. 4738 f;—Synt.!Anapaest 888; anapaestic rhythms 912 
658 ff; equiv. 492; adj. pron.492b;} ff; logaoedic anap. 916. 919. 
w. subst. 487 ff; agr’t 498; fem. wt./Anastrophe 102. _ 
subj. 509a; of place w. art. 536; w.|Anceps, syllaba anc. 897. 
acc. 548 ff; w. gen. 584ff. 559¢,e;/Antecedent 491; agr’t 503; om. 514) 
w. dat. 595. 596 ff; w. poss. pron.| 504¢; in rel. sent. 807 ff. . 
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Antepenult 85 b. Attributive 488 ff. 492 d-h. 498. 512b, 
Antibacchius 888. 523; appos. 500a; subj. om. 509; 
Antispast 888. w. article 526. 531 ff; w. cogn. acc. 
Antistrophe 898 e. 547; w. acc. of specif. 549; part. 785 
Aorist 262 ff. 266 ff; augm. 307; iter.| ff. 788e; rel. sent. 807. 810. 

410 D;—Synt. 696. 705 ff.'716 ff. 704;|Augment 307 ff. 355. 368 b. 
in wish 721b; subj. w. wf 723; in|Auxiliary, eiul 385. 892-3. 
hyp. per. 746; subj. for fut. pf. 747|Bacchius 888; bacchic rhythms 928 ff. 
a.760a; part. act. 791 ¢. Barytone 91 ff; stems 171. 179. 

Aorist, First, stem-vowel 337; tense-/Basis 916. 923 a. 
sign 344 ff; mode-sign 347 D; conn.|Boeotia, Aeolic of, 2. 
vow. 349; endings 364; accent 367 ;|Brachylogy 881. 
formation 380ff; in «a 402; transi-|Breathings 14 ff. 89. 
tive sense 416. Bucolic, poetry 3b, d; caesura 910. 

Aorist, Second, stem-vow. 334a; conn./Caesura 898. 67 Dd; masc., fem. 910. 
vow. 352d; accent 866 ff; formation|Cardinal numbers 253. 255 ff. 
383 ff; wi-form 267. 336 b. 353 b. 399/Cases 115; def, 201 ff;—Synt. 539 ff; 
ff. 408: formation in 3 411D; in-| of infin. 779 ff; in rel. sent. 807 ff. 
transitive sense 416. Case-endings 114. 154, 

Aorist, Passive, pass. sign 348 D; mode-|Catalectic verse 891. 
sign 348; conn. vow. 353; endings|Causal conjunctions 869 ff. 
$54 ff; formation 395 ff; in depon.|Causative, verbs 554; use of act. 686; 
verbs 413. 415. use of mid. 689 b. 

Apocope 73 D. Cause, gen. 558. 566. 572 ¢. 577. 578 ¢. 
Apodosis 732. 744. 851. 862b. __ 592; dat. 594. 611. 782; circumst. 
Aposiopesis 883. part. 789.795 d,e; gen. abs. 790 c. 
Apostrophe 70 ff. Characteristic, gen. 568. 

_ Apposition, kinds of, 500 ff. 547d; in-|Choliambus 904j. 
finitive in, 766. Choriambus 888; choriambic rhythms 

Appositive 489; agr’t 499 ff. 512c;} 924. [D. 128 D. 
subj. om. 506; subj. implied 523 b, c./Chorus, as indiv. 519a; song 898 e. 86 
675b; attrib. as app. 533; pron. 588/Circumflex accent 89 ff. 88 e. 
e; rel. sent. 823 b. Circumstantial part. '787 ff. 800 a. 

Aristophanes, Attic of, 3d. Classes of verbs 325 ff; Ist. 325. 381. 
Aristotle, dialect of, 3 e. 404 ff. 419 ff; 2d. 326. 372c. 386b. 
Arsis 894. 28 D. 86 D. 88 D. 387 a. 425 ff; 3d. 327. 4273; 4th. 328. 
Article 119, 239; crasis 68; proclitic|] 428 ff; 5th. 329.326. 331. 407. 485 ff; 

103a; w. avrds 234; for rel. 243D;] 6th. 330. 331. 3320. 444 ff; 7th. 331. 
—Synt. 524 fF; agr’t 498; attrib. 492] 448; 8th. 332. 403. 449; 9th. 333. 
a,d; w. indet. subj. 496a; w. gen.| 450. 
part. 559b,d; w. adrds aitov 674;|Close vowels 10. 11. 27. 80. 32. 83. 67 
w. oios 816; w. yé 850,1; of incorp.| Db. 171; stems in, 151. 185 ff. 4011. 
antec. 809a. See Neuter. Cognate, mutes 19; accus. 547 ff, 

Asclepiadean verse 920 f, g. Collective subject 514. 
Aspiration, rej. or transf. 65 ff; of lab.j;Common, dialect 3e; quantity 67; 

or pal. 341. 387 b. 392 a. gender 118. 
Association, dat. 594. 602. Comparative, adj. 220ff. 174 ff; adv. 
Asyndeton 854. 228 ff; = pos. 221D; from subst. 
Atona 103. 224D; pron. 247; ending 238a, 
Aitic, dial. 8d; 2 decl. 146 ff. 184. 210;} 257. 259;—-Synt. 659 ff; w. gen. 585. 

ending 186; redup. 32]. 832. 387;! 581; w. # 58€. 860b; w. dat. 610; 
future 376. w. inf. 768; conjunc. 875 ff. 

Aitraction 807 ff. Completed action 262. 318. 695 ff. 715. 
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Composition of words 473 ff; -v in, 52; 
elision 71 ff; div. of syll. 84; reff. 
pron, 235; recipr. 237; indef. rel. 
246. 251; prep. in comp. 614 ff. 620 
ff. 544 d. 685. 

Compound words 452. 473 ff;—Subst. 
1380c. 185. 172b. 180. 191;—Adj. 
209. 217 ¢; w. gen. 584b, c;—Verbs, 
aug. 313 ff; redup. 323; accent 368 ; 
w. gen. 583; w. dat. 605 ;—Sentences 
724 ff. 826 b. 856 b;—Negatives 832 
ff. 843. 

Concession, part. 789 f. 790 e. 795 f. 
Concessive conjunctions 874. 
Conclusion 744 ff. 874. 
Concrete words, pl. for sing. 518 c. 
Condition 744 ff. 783. 874; w. uh 835. 

839; indet. 722a; infin. 770; part. 
789e. 790d; part. w. dative 60la; 
part. w. &y 803 a. 

Conditional, sentences 744 ff. 728 ff. 
$35. 862b. 863a; conjunctions 872 
ff. 830. 

Conjunctions 853 ff; crasis 68; syniz. 
69; elision 70b. 100; proclit. 103 ¢; 
wAny 6261; in fin. sent. 739 ff; con- 
dit. sent. 744 ff; w. part. 794; rel. 
pron. for conj. 822. 

Connecting vowels, accus. 195i; loc. 
endings 203; verbs 346 ff. 267. 355 
De; 6thel. 330; acc. 366 ff; pr. inf. 
871a; pe-forms 400 h. 401 h, 1. 407 a. 
409; iter. form. 410 D ;—patronym. 
466; compounds 473 a. [587 d. 

Connection, gen. 558. 5638. 572d. 576. 
Consonants 16 ff; euphony 40ff; div. 

of syll. 82 ff; position 86 ff; stems in, 
151. 157. 1951. 324. 332. 3344. 338. 

Sonsonant-deciension 122. 151 ff. 195 ff. 
211 ff. 36 b. 

Contingent, ay 744. '710b. 741. 873. 
Continued action 262. 695 ff. 714. 
Contraction 32 ff; crasis 68; quant. 88 

f; accent 98 ;—in subst. 182. 144 ff 
147. 168. 174. 176 ff. 180. 181 ff. 
185 ff. -189 ff. 193 ;—in adj. 208. 214 
D. 215. 221d;—in adv. 225;—in 
verbs 370 ff; aug. 312. 313; redup. 
322; pass. sign 343; fut. 345. 373. 
S74 ff; opt. 348; plup. act. 351a; 
w. (o)a, (c)o, 363; mi-forms 400 h, i, 
k. 401 c, k,1; iter. 410 D ;—in forma- 
tion 455 a;—in verse 892. 

INDEX. 

\Co-ordinate, mutes 20. 44;—sentences 
724a. 751. 818 c. 853 a. 

Copula 490a; omitted 508 a. 
Copulative, forms wt. art. 530¢c; con- 

june. 855 ff, 
Coronis 68. 
Correlative, pron. 247; adv. 248. 
Crasis 68 ff. 72; accent 99. 
Crete, Doric of, 2. 
Cretic 888. 900b; rhythms 922 ff. 
Dactyl 888; dactylic rhythms 908 ff. 
Dative 115; euph. 50. 70f. 79; accent 

121. 149b. 160; in decl. 126. 129. 
143. 150. 154. 159. 195; gx for, 206 
D; Synt. 594 ff; w. prep. 617 ff; w. 
inf. 776; w. réos, réov, 805; inf. as 
dat. 782; rel. sent. as dat. 810. 

Declarative conjunctions 868. 
Declension 114. 122; Ist. 123 ff; 2d, 

138 ff; 3d. 151 ff; irreg. 197 ff. 
Defectives 153 Dn. 201ff; adj. 218. 

223 D, 2, 5. 227 D; compar. 224; 
perf. 321D; perf. part. 318 D; aor. 
345 D. 384 D. 

Definitive apposition 500 d. 547 d. 
Degree, of comparison 220 ff; of differe 

ence, dat. 610. 
Deliberation, subjunc. of, 720¢. 728 ff. 

735 b. 737. 755. 
Demonstratives (pron. and adv.) 239 ff, 

247 ff ;—Synt. 678 ff. 669 c; as antec. 
810a; w. art. 5388a; w. interrog. 
826a; w. 64 851; of ref. 491; agr’t 
508; art. as dem. 524 ff; rel. as dem. 
525 B. 248. 

Demosthenes, Attic of, 3 d. 
Denominatives 453 ff; denomin. verbs 

265. 315. 472. 
Dependent, Sentences 724 ff. 853; ap- 

pos. 502; w. gen. 570. 582; subj. of 
part. 792b; w. interrogatives 826; 
w. negatives 833. 835 ff ;—Questiona 
682. 825 ff. 830 ff. 836;—Verbs w 
indir. refl. 670 a. 

Deponent verbs 260; of wi-forms 401k. 
404; w. aor. pass. 413; w. passive 
meaning 415. 694¢; use of mid. 692, 

Derivative verbs 265. 
Descriptive apposition 500 c. 
Desiderative verbs 472). 
Designation, gen. 558. 561. 
Determinative compounds 482. 
Diaeresis 15. 89. 
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Dialects 1ff; dialectic formations, in] comp., sup. 220 ff; 288 a. 257. 259; 
verb 410 ff. verbs 854 ff. 400-01; suffixes 454 ff. 

Diastole 113 a. Epic dialect 3c. 
Digamma 23 D. 89. 67 Da. 86D. 87 D.|Epicoene 118. 

954. 312 a. 478 a, 483 b, Epitrite 888. 
Diiambus 888, Epode 898 e. 
Dimeter 890; troch. 902b; iamb. 907|Epsilon-class 331. 448. 

b; anap. 914. Equivalents of subst. and adj. 492 ff. 
Diminutives, suff. 465; neut. 117 ¢. Ethical dative 596. 599. 
Diphthongs 11 ff. 14. 89; contraction|Euphony of vowels 24ff; consonants 

34; before p 43; crasis 68a; syniz.| 40ff; final sounds 67 ff. 
69; elision 70 D. 455b; quant. 86 ff;|Eupolidean verse 920i. 
stems 158 a. 189 ff; augm. 310. Kuripides, Attic of, 3 d. 

Dipody 889. Exclamation, nom. 541; ace. 545; gen. 
Direct, compounds 477. 480; middle} 592a; rel. 815 a. 875 a. 

688; object 486. 544. 595. 684. 687;|Expectation, modes for, 720 ff. 728 ff. 
question 682. 828 ff; sentence 734 ff.| 747 ff. 760c; of answer 829. 

Disadvantage, dat. 596 ff. Extent, acc. 550; gen. 567. 572h. 
Disjunctive, questions 831; conjunc-|Fearing, fin. sent. 743; w. wy od 846. 

tions 860 ff. Feet, in verse, 888. 
Dispondee 888. Feminine 115 a. 117b; 2 decl. 1389; 3 
Distich 898b; elegiac 911. decl. 152 ff; adj. 207a,b. 211; wt. 
Distinction, gen. 581, 584g. masc. 218 D; irreg. 219; % pf. part. 
Distributives 258 a. 338 D ;—fem. caesura 910. 
Ditrochee 888. Figures of syntax 880 ff. 
Division, adverbs of, 258 ec. Final, sounds, euph. of, 67 ff;—cons, 
Dochmius, dochmiac rhythms, 928 ff. 74 ff;—vow., in compar. 222 ;—sen- 
Doric, dialect 2.3b; future 377. tence 739ff. 728 ff. 835 ;—conjunce. 
Double consonants 21. 22. 40. 86. 819] 871;—=syll. of verse 897. 

a; double object 553. Finite modes 261 a. 354; Synt. 719 ff; 
Doubling of cons. 40 ff. 247D. 308D.| pred. 485; agr’t 497. 539 ff. 511 ff; 

319 D. 344 D. subj. om. 504; w. amply, dsre, 771. 
Doubtful vowels 7 ff. First tenses 266 a. 
Drama, Doric in, 3b. Fitness, adj. 469 a. 
Dual 115 b;—Synt. 511b. 517.521.  |Formation of words 452 ff 
Duplication ef contract vowel 370 Da, c.|Formative lengthening 28 
Duration, gen. 567. 572 h. Fulness, adj. 470. See Plenty. 
Effect, acc. 546. Future 262 ff. 266; tense-sign 344 ff; 
Elegiac (pentam.) 909i; distich 911. conn. vowel 352a, d; formation 372 
Elements of verb 306 ff. ff; trans. 416 ;—Syntax 696. 710f£ 
Elision 70 ff; in div. of syll. 84b; ac-| 712a. 718; univ. truth 697; pres. 

cent 100. 111 ¢; in formation 455b.| for, 699; subj. for, 720e; in rel. 
Ellipsis 880. See Omission. sent. 756; w. ov uh 845;—Fut. mid. 
Emphatic; enclit. 111 b. 232; pronouns] as act. or pass. 379. 412 ;—Fut. pass., 

241, 242. 251. 504 a. 667 ff. 673 ff. 6803] endings 354 ff; formation 395 ff. 
negatives 845. 848 a. 858 ff; particles|Future Perfect 262 ff. 266; redup. 318; 
850 ff. 860a; subj. of inf. 775b; om.| tense-sign 344; formation 394; Synt. 
of art. 530¢; prolepsis 726; place of} 696.713.712a.718a; aor. subj. for, 
av 783 ¢. 747 a. 760 a. 

Enclitics 105 ff. Galliambic verse 926 i, j. 
Endings 114; 3 decl. 154; accented|Gender 115 a. 117 ff. 189. 152 ff; het- 

160. 178; local 203 ff; adj. of two,| erog. 200; adj. of one, 218 a, 221f; 
209 ff 217; adj. of one, 218. 221e;! pecul. of synt. 511 ff 
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Generic article 526. 529 ff. Impersonal verbs 494 4. 504¢, d. 618 a. 
Genitive 115 c; accent 121. 149b. 160;) 675a.764b; part. 792; v.a.in réos 

in decl. 126. 128. 136-7. 140. 142.) (réa) 804 ff; pers. for impers. 777. 
150. 154. 195; Sev for, 203 D; gz for,|Improper, diphthongs 11. 11b. 14. 89; 
206 D;—Synt. 557 ff; as attrib. or} hiatus 67 De; prepos. 614. 626. 
pred. noun 492e,h. 5098. 531; w.|Inceptive, class 330. 444 ff; aorist 708. 
xapy, Sixny, 552; w. caus. verb 554 ;|Incorporation 807 ff. 
w. dat. 595d; w. prep. 617 ff; w.|Indeclinable 245. 255. 853 b.. 
compar. 660; w. poss. pron. 675 b ;|Indefinites (pron. and adv.) 247 ff, 244 
w. inf. 776; w. part. 786a; gen. abs.| ff. 236; enclit. 105;—Synt. 683 ;— 
T90ff; inf. as gen. 781; rel. sent. as} indef. action 262. 695 ff; frequency 
gen. 810. 729 b. 749 a. 760c¢; subj. of inf.-774. 

Gentiles, suff. 467; adj. 468 b. Indefinite Relatives (pron. and adv.) 
Glyconic verse 917. 920-21. 246 ff. 251. cf. 257 ;—Synt. 681 ff; as 
Gnomic aorist 707. indefin. 816a; as interrog. 825 ff; 
Grave accent 89 ff. orws 876, 3. 
Groups 889. Independent, nom. 542; sentence w. 
Hellas, Hellenes, 1. ov, wh, 833 ff. 
Hellenistic dialect 4 f. Indeterminate, condition 722a; subj. 
Hephthemimeris 889. or obj. 494 ff. 504 d. 505 d. 509 c. 510 
Herodotus, Ionic of, 3c. c. 518 c. 518 a. 5638 b. 791 a. 792 b. 
Heroic hexameter 910. Indicative 261ff; conn. vow. 347b. 
Hesiod, Epic of, 3c. 349 ff; endings 355 ff; tenses 696 ff; 
Heteroclites 197. in simp. sent. 719.721b; dep. sent. 
Heterogeneous 200. 727.'731a; indir. sent. 735 ; fin. sent. 
Hexameter 890; heroic 910. 742 ff; hyp. per. 745 ff; rel. sent. 755 
Hexapody 889. ff.761; w. neg. 834 ff. 845. 
Hiatus 67; at end of verse 897. Indirect, compounds 478. 480; middle 
Hippocrates, Ionic of, 3c. 689; object 486. 594 ff. 765. 806a; 
Hipponactean verse 900 m. 904). questions 682. 733. 830 ff; reflexives 
Historical tenses 263; endings 355ff;| 670ff; sentences 733 ff. 730. 

present 699. Inferential conjunctions 865 ff. 
Homer, Epic of, 3c. Infinitive 261; conn. vow. 349. 352d; 
Hyperbaton 885. endings 359; accent 367; pu-form 
Hypercatalectic verse 891 b. 400-01 ;—Synt. 762 ff; w. subj. 485 
Hypodiastole 113 a, c; w. obj. 486b; w. pred. noun 490 
Hypothetical, indic. 746b. 736a. 755.| d; equiv. of subst. 493¢; as subj. 

783 b. 803b; period 744 ff; rel. sent.| 494a. 518 a,b. 792a; om. 508c; 
757 ff. 730. 835. 839. antec. of rel. 5138¢; w. nal rév 525d; 

Iambus 888; iambic rhythms 908 ff. w. Tod, of purpose 592b; w. pos. for 
Imperative 261; Sof, 65b; conn. vow.| compar. 659; w. compar. 660¢; w. 

349. 3852; endings 358; accent 366;| wuéAAw 711; of aor. and fut. 717b. 
perf. act. 885; mi-form 400-01; fut. 
for, 710a; in simp. sent. 719. 723; 
in hyp. per. 745. 747. 751; in rel. 
sent. 755; inf. for, 784; w. wh 833; 
w. 67 851. 

718; w. &perov 721b; w. dep. sent. 
425; in or. obl. 734¢.'738; for supp. 
part. 802; w. réos 804a; w. rel. 
813. 814; w. neg. 837 ff, 847. 

Inflection 114 ff. 
Imperfect 262 ff. 266; aug. 307; 8 pl.|Influence, dat. 594 ff. ; 

mid. 355 De; formation 324 ff. 369|Initial vowels 14. 15; crasis 68; syniz 
ff; pt-form 336 a, 399 ff; iter. 410 D; 
form. in 3 411 D;—Synt. 696. 701 ff. 

69; elision 70; aug. 807. 312 ;—in 
itial o 63. 

712a; in wish 721b; for pres. 735 a;|Insertion of mute 53. 392 D. 
in hyp. per. 746. Instrument, suff. 462; dat. 594. 607. 
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mitens{ve, pron. 234. 669. 674; w. art.{ 324.345. 394; fut. 873; 1 aor. 882; 
538b; w. dat. of accomp. 604;—] 1 pf. 386a; pf. mid. 391. 
verbs 472 k:—particles 850 ff. Litotes 665 a. 

nterchange, of vowels 25 ff. 334 (see|Local, endings 203 ff; conjunc. 879. 
Variation); in formation 455¢;—of| See Place. 
quantity 190 f. Locative case 205. 594. 

Interest, dat. 594, 596 ff. 689. Logaoedic rhythms 916 ff. 
Interjection 548. 592 a. Long vowels 7 ff; contraction 82. 33; 
Interrogatives (pron. and adv.) 244.| syniz. 69; quant. 86 ff; accent 93 ff; 

247 ff. cf. 257; Synt. 682. 825 ff; w.| augment 309. 
art. 538d; as pred. ace. 556; ovxovv|Lyric poetry 3a, b, d. 
866 a ;—interrog. sentences 824 ff. |Lysias, Attic of, 3d. 

Intransitive verbs 486. 684 ff. 777 b; w.|Manner, adv. 248. 875 ff; dat. 594. 608 
acc. 544 ff; w. dat. 595b; w. gen.| ff. 782; aor. part. 717a; hyp. rel. 
as subj. 571; w. inf. as subj. 763;| sent. 758 ff; supp. part. 801; éorw 
mid. 690 a; pass. 694b; mixedsense,| dws 812; quest. 824 ff. 
trans, and intr. 416 ff Masculine 115 a. 117 a. 152 ff; for fem. 

Inverse attraction 817. [925 ff.| 209. 212a. 217 ff. 518d; dual 521; 
Ionic, dialect 2. 3c; feet 888; rhythms} for neut. 513c. 559e; for person in 
Iota subscript, see « in Greek Ind. gen. 520 ;—caesura 910. [b. 575. 
Iota-class 328. 428 ff. Material, adj. 470; gen. 558. 560. 572 
Irregular, decl. 197 ff; adj. 219; mean-|Means, suff. 462; dat. 594. 607. 782; 

ing in verb-forms 412 ff. part. 717 a. 789 b. 790 b. 
Ischiorrhogic, iambic 907 c. Measure, gen. 558. 567. 572h. 
Isocrates, Attic of, 3d. Mental action, gen. 576. 584. 
Italy, Doric of, 2. Metaplastic 199. 
Iterative formation 410 D. Metathesis 57. 173. 340. $83 D. 386¢. 
Ithyphallic verse 900 c. 902 b. 394. 397 D. 398 D. 
Kindred, names in eds 145¢; accus.|Metre 887. 

547 a, b. M.-forms 267. 353. 336; aor. subj. 347 
Koppa 254, D; opt. 848; endings 355 De. 356c; 
Labials 19. 22. 48; aspirated 341. 387] inflection 399 ff; iter. 410 D. 

b. 392a; labial stems 1520. 163 ff.|Middle mutes 20. 22. 40. 87 b. 
327. 328 a, b. 427. 429. Middle voice 260. 848; conn. vow. 349 

Lengthening of vowels 28 ff. 48 ff (862).| ff; endings 354 ff; fut. 379. 412;— 
57. 156. 161. 214. 221; augm. 307;} Synt. 687 ff. 694 c. 806b. 
redup. 320; after Att. redup. 321;/Mixed, class 333. 450; senses, trans. 
verb-stem $26. 425. 835ff. 345.372] andintrans. 416 ff; forms of supposi- 
b. 382; pass. sign 843. 347D; perf.| tion 750. [714 ff. 
part. 360D; éw to elw 8370Db; mi-/Modes 261. 719ff; tenses in, 697 ff 
forms 400m, n. 400 Di. 401b,n; in|/Mode-signs 346 ff. 357 a. 400i. 401i, L 
formation 455 d. Modern Greek 4g. 

Lesbos, Aeolic of, 3a. [bers 253 ff.|Molossus 888. 
Letters 5; names neut. 117 c; for num-/Monometer 890; monopody 889. 
Likeness, dat. 594. 603. Motion, obj. 551; w. prep. 617 ff; w 
Line, verses used by the, 898 a. adv. 879. 
Linguals 19, 22; ling. stems 165 ff. 328|Movable letters 78 ff. cf. 70 g. 

a, b. 386 a. 430; ling. verbs 345. Multiplicatives 258b; w. gen. 585i. 
Liquids 18. 22. 46. 48. 57 (340). 83a;|Mutes 19. 20. 22. 44-5. 46. 47; and li- 

mute and liq. 87. 221a. 227 D. 319b;| quid 87. 221 a. 227 D. 319 b ;—stems 
—liq. stems 158 b. 172 ff. 324. 828¢,) 158c. 324. 326. 396 b ;—verbs 324; 
d. 834a. 337; 1 perf. 386c; 1 pass.| fut. 872a. 875 ff; 1 perf. 386a; pf. 
396a; 4th class 482-8 ;—liq. verbs| mid, 391. 
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Nasals 18. 22. 83a. 347. 352 a, c;—na- 
sal class 329. 435 ff. 

Nature, long by, 86. 
Negatives 80a, b. 252. 255; w. wd 545; 

w. &pxnv 552; w. superl. 665a; w. 
fut. for imper. 710a; w. imper. 723; 
fearing 7433, ef d¢ wh after, 754b; 
purpose 781a;—Neg. sentences 832 
ff. 858 ff; foll. by @AX H 863¢; by 
ore ph 868. 

Neuter 115 a. 117 c. 152 ff. 218; pl. w. 
sing. verb 497 b. 515. 5111; in app. 
w. sent. 502; attrib. 509c; for masc. 
or fem. 522 ff; pronoun w. gen. 570. 
582; verbal in réos 804b; relative 
813. 823 ;—neut. art. w. gen. 563b; 
w. inf. 778 ff. 8387. 847; w. part. 786 
b;—neut. adj., as adv. 226, 228; as 
cogn. acc, 547 ¢. 548; as adv. acc. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

786; antec. 510. 810ff; article 530, 
obj. after wd 545; vls, rt, 571; det 
55a; % 660d. 769; ay 746b. 748; 
subj. w. inf. 774 ff; part. w. ruyxdves 
801a; before érws 756; in fin. sent. 
739; hyp. per. 752 ff; rel. sent. 759. 
819. 820; gen. abs. 791 ;—omission 
of thesis 895. 

Open vowels 10. 11. 25. 27. 32. 
Opposition, dat. 602. 
Optative 261; mode-sign 346. 348; 

conn. vow. 348. 349. 352b; endings 
3857; accent 365. 95b; pf. act. 385; 
pf. mid. 393; pu-form 400ff; aor. 
and fut. 717b. 718; in simp. sent. 
419. 721ff; dep. sent. 729 ff; indir. 
sent. 735 ff; fin. sent. 739ff; hyp. 
per. 748 ff; rel. sent. 755. 757 ff; w. 
neg. 834 ff. 

552a; w. gen. part. 559c; as degree|Oratio recta, obliqua, 734 ff. 749. 773 b. 
of diff. 610. 836. 837 b. 

Nominative 115c. 70f. 123. 125. 136./Ordinals 253. 256. 257; w. ace. 550 cy 
141, 150. 154. 195. 197. 199 ;—Synt. w. avtdés 669 a. 
539 ff; as subj. 485; agr’t 497; injOrthography 5 ff. 
app. w. sent. 501; w. inf. 775. 784 ;|Orthotone 105 b. 111. 
w. téos 804a; inf. as nom. 779; rel.|Oxytone 91 ff; stems 158 b, e. 193. 
sent. as nom. 810. 

Notation of numbers 254. Palatals 19. 22. 48; aspir. 341. 387b. 
Nouns 114 ff; of number 258 d. 3924; pal. stems 1520. 163 ff. 328.a,b. 
Number 115b; heterog. 200; defective|Paroemiac verse 913 e. 914. $15; loga- 

201; in verbs 261 a; pecul. of syntax} oedic 917g, h. 
511 ff;—words of, 247. 258d. 259;|/Paroxytone 91 ff. 
w. art. 528a; w. gen. 559. Participle 261. 156b. 158f. 160a. 214 

Numerals 253 ff; w. prep. 493f; w.art.| ff; 2 pf. 338D; conn. vow. 349. 352 
528; w. of mavres 537. ff; endings 360. 362; accent 367; 

Object 486. 493 d; indet.495; om.505;| pf. w. eiuf 385. 392 ff. 713; mi-form 
accus, 544; of motion 551; double] 400 ff;—Synt. 785 ff. 762; w. obj. 

Paeon 888. 922. 

553; w. cogn. acc. 555; w. pred. 
acc. 556; gen. 573 ff; w. inf. or part. 
762b; as subj. of inf.776; w. supp. 
part. 796; w. réos, Téov, 804. 806; 

486b; w. pred. noun 490d; equiv. 
of adj. 492c,d; agr’t 498; om. 508 
c; attrib. 531 ff; w. dat. of interest 
60la; compar. 666; neut. pass. 694 

inf. as obj. 764 ff; quest. 824 ff. See 
Direct, Indirect. 

Objective, compounds 480. 479; gen. 
558. 565. 572 f. 677. 

Obliqua, see Oratio. 

b; aor. and fut. 717. 718; w. dep. 
sent. 725; in or. obl. 734¢; w. réos 
804a; w. interrog. 826; w. neg. 839. 
841; w. mép 850, 3. 

Particles 849 ff; accent 112. 105d; w. 
Oblique cases 116; as obj, 486. indef. rel. 251; of wishing 721 a, b; 
Odes of Pindar 898 e. adjuncts of part. 795; interrog. 828 
Omission, of diaer. 13a; vowels 38ff;| ff; neg. 832 ff. 

aug. 307 D. 309 D. 83114; redup. 818|Partitive, appos. 500b; gen. 558 ff 
D; cons. of redup. 819; tense-sign| 571. 572 a. 574. 
337. 345; stem-vowel 339; endings Passive voice 260. 264; w. 0 542; pass 
361 ff;—of subj., pred., obj. 504ff.| sign 343; aor. opt. 848; conn. vow 
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358; endings $54 ff; formation 395/Plenty, gen. 575, 584b. 
ff; in dep. verbs 413, 415; as mid.|/Pleonasm 884. 
414;—Synt. 693 ff; w. indet. subj.|Pluperfect 262. 266; aug. 807. 311; 
494; w.acc. 558.555. 595a5 w. nom. 
for acc. 556; w. dat. of agent 600; 
w. prep. 624c¢. 653b. 656b; w. inf. 
as subj. 763. 

Past time 263. 507. 696. 698 ff. 
Patronymics, suff. 466. 
Pause, caesural 893; at end ef verse 

897; in sense 86D. 
Pentameter 890; elegiac 911. 
Pentapody 889. 
Penthemimeris 889. 
Penult 85 b. 

cent 367; formation 385 ff;—Synt. 
696. 712.715; univ. truth 697; pres. 
for, 698; aor. for, 706. 

redup. 318; conn. vow. 351. 853; 2 
sing. 363; 3 pl. 355 De. 356 ¢; for- 
mation 385 ff; u~form 399 ff ;—Synt. 
696. 706. 712a; in wish 721b; in 
hyp. per. 746 ;—plup. pass. 494. 600. 

Plural 115b; w. sing. vb. 497 b. 515 ff; 
pl. and sing. 514 ff; pl. and dual 517; 
pl. for sing. 518, 

Polyschematist rhythms 921 a. 926 m. 
Position, long by, 86. 221 a, 227 D. 319. 
Positive 220 ff. 659. 
Possession, gen. 558. 562. 572c. 587 c. 

Perfect 262 ff. 266 ff; redup. 318 ff; ac-/Possessive pron. 238. 675 ff; w. art. 

[598 a. 

538c; art. as, 527d;—poss. com- 
pounds 481. 

Possessor, dat. 596. 598. 
Perfect Active; part. 216. 353. 791c¢;|Possibility, w. superl. 664b; modes 719 

stem-vow. 334. 338; cons. aspir. 341 ; ff. ‘728 ff. 747 ff. 760d. 771. 
tense-sign 344/ff; mode-sign 848;/Postpositive 849. 
conn. vow. 850; w. pres. form 350 D./Potential opt. 722. 730. 785 ¢. 743. 752. 
359 D. 860 D; wu-form 267. 853 b. 899| 755.783 a. 803 a. 
ff. 409; intrans. 416 ff. Praepositive 849. 

Perfect, Middle; euph. 51; w. o 342;|Praxillean verse 918 g. 
2 sing. 363; 3 pl. 355 De ;—Passive,|Predicate 485; w. acc. of specif. 549; 
w. indeterm. subj. 494; w. dat. of, om. 508;—pred. noun 488 ff; agr’t 
agent 600. 498-9. B11 ff. 518. 522 ff; om. 507; 

Periphrastic fut. w. péAAw 711. subj. om. 506; w. attrib. part. 5324; 
Perispomenon 91 ff. w. art. 535 ff; in nom. 540; in acc. 
Person 230 ff. 261 a. 354 ff; subj.485a.] 556; in gen. 572. 568; in dat. 607; 

504; rel. subj. 503a; two or more|_ w. inf. 773 ff. 784; inf. as pred. 763; 
subj. 511; 1 pl. for sing. 518d; 8d] interrog. 826a; v. a. in réos 804 ff; 
for 1st, 2d, 672; person in gen. 504c.} pred. part. 787 ff. 
505 c. 520. Predication, incomplete 490. 572. 

Personal, pron. 280 ff. 667 ff. 671. 675 ;|Prepositions, crasis 68; elis.70b; apoc. 
for rel. 818 d; equiv. of subst. 493b;} 73D; accent 100. 162. 103b; w. pron. 
gen. w. art. 538 a; as eth. dat. 599;| 232.243D; tmesis 255; aug. 318 ff; 
—endings 354 ff;—constr. forimpers.| in comp. 474. 477. 482. 544d. 583. 
“77; constr. w. téos 804 ff. 605. 685 ;—Synt. 614 ff; w. obj. 486 

Phalaecean verse 917 q. a; w. case, for adj. or subst. 492 g, h. ° 
Pherecratean verse 917. 920-21. 493 f. cf. 488c; bef. 6 wév, 6 dé, 525 
Phoenician alphabet 6c. a; bef, words wt. art. 530 b; w. adrds 
Pindar, Dor. 8b; odes 898 e. abrov 674; w. inf. 780 ff; om. in rel. 
Place, adj. 224 D. 536. 587 f;—adv. 56.| sent. 820; w. yé 850, 1. 

79 y. 248 ff. 589. 590. 879 ;—endings|Present 262 ff. 266 ff; formation 824 ff. 
203 ff; names 214D; suff. 463; de-| 369ff; conn. vow. 352; endings 355 
sign. wt. art. 530b; gen. 590. 559;} De; ui-form 267. 336 a. 353 b. 899 ff: 
dat. 594. 612; w. prep. 620ff; dem.) —Synt. 696 ff 714. 702. 907. 712 
pron. 678 a; in rel. expr. 812. 813a;] imper. w. uh 723. 
hyp. rel. sent. 758 ff; quest. 824 ff. |Priapean verse 920h. 

Plato, Attic of, 3d, cf. Rem. Primitive verbs 265 ff. 
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Principal, dialects 2; tenses 263.355 ff;| 493b; w. art. 538a; w. comipar, 
sentences 724 ff. 823 b; verbs, w.inf.| 660a; w. mid. 688a. 
or part. 763 ff. 787 ff. Relatives (pron. and adv.) 248. 247 ff 

Probability 747. 771. 250. 68; Synt. 681. 491. 755 ff. 807 ff; 
Proceleusmatic 888. agr’t 503. 513b; antec. om. 510; af 
Proclitics 108 ff. ter art. 525c; as demonst. 248. 525 
Prolepsis 726. 777 a, b. B; as interrog. 825b; as conj. 853 
Pronoun 230 ff. 667 ff; enclit. 105; di-| b; w. particles 866. 251; w. mép 850, 

astole 113a; of ref. 491; adj. pron.| 8; w. 64 851; art. as rel. 243 D;— 
492b; subst. pron. 493b; w. indet.| rel. sentences 755 ff. 807 ff. 728 ff 710 
subj. 496a; app. w. sent. 502a; om.| c.504¢,d.862b. See Indefinite Rel- 
504a,b. 505b; w. art. 538; w. yé| atives, and Reference. 
850,1; w. 64 851. See Neuter, Ref-|Resolution in verse 892. 
erence, Personal, etc. Respect, dat. 609. 767 a. 

Pronunciation 9. ll a, b. 12b, c. 18. 14.| Restrictive article 526 ff. 
16. 17. 21. 86a. Result, suffixes 461; infin. 770 

Proparoxytone 91 ff. Rhythm 887. 
Proper names 126 a. 136d. 146 D. 172)Romaic language 4 ¢. 

b. 180. 189 D. 198; attrib. app. 500 a;|Roman letters, for Greek, 5. 12. 15. 16. 
nation as sing. 519b; with or with-|Root 265. 222. 
out art. 530 a. Rough, breathing 14 ff. 80a. 310 a. 882; 

Properispomenon 91 ff. mutes 17. 20. 22. 40. 65a. 319. 338. 
Prosodiac verse 913 c; logaoedic 917 i,j.|Sampi 254. [917 r. 
Protasis 732. 744. Sappho, Aeolic of, 8a; Sapphic verse 
Protracted class 326. 425 ff. Scazon 900 m. 902 a. 904j. 906 a. 
Protraction of vowels 28 ff. 335 ff. Second tenses 266 a. 423-4, 428. 482. 
Punctuation 113. 67 De. Secondary dialects 2. 
Pure vowels and syllables 85a; a pure|Semivowels 18. 22, 40. 

126. 130d. 168 D;—pure verbs 324.|Sensation, gen. 576. 584 c. 
345a. 872b. 3874. 386. 393 a. 396 D;|Sentence 485 ff. 724 ff; equiv. of subst. 
w. added o 342. 390. 396a. 421. See} 493d; as subj. 494 a. 504 c,d. 518b; 
Vowel-stems. in appos. 501 ff; connected by conj. 

Purpose 710c. 739 ff. 756; inf. 592b.| 853 ff. See Simple, Compound, De- 
781a.765.770; fut. part. 789d; w.| pendent, etc. 
ph 835. Separation, gen. 580. 584 f. 

Pyrrhic 888. Sharing, gen. 574. 584 a. 
Quality, pronouns of, 241. 247; suffixes|Short vowels 7 ff; interchange 25 ; cor 

461b. 464. traction 32; elision 70. 242; quant. 
Quantity, of vow. 86 ff. 130 ff. 161.190] 86ff; accent 93 ff; retained in verb- 

f. 207 a. 392 D;—pron. of, 241. 247. | inflection 419 ff. 
Radical verbs 265. Sibilant 18. 22. 
Reality 719 ff. 727. 742 ff. 745 7.771. |Sicily, Doric of, 2. 
Recessive accent 97.179. 865. 456. Simple, vowels 84. 43; correl. 247; 
Reciprocal pron. 237. 672 b. words 452ff; sentence 485. 719 ff; 
Reduplicating class 332. 349. suppos. 745. 
Xeduplication 318 ff. 65a. 311. 368b;|Singular 115b; vb. w. pl. subj. 497 b. 
in 2 aor. 384; in 8th class 332. 449;| 515 ff; sing. and pl. 514 ff; sing. for 
in 6th class 444, pl. 519. 683 b. 

Reference, pron. of, 491; agr’t 503. 512|Size, correl. 247. [40. 72. 
ff. 522 ff; antec. implied 523 b,c. See|Smooth, breathing 14 ff; mutes 20. 22 
Demonstrative, Felative. Sonant letters 20a. 22a, 

Reflexive pron. 235, 233 D (238 a);—/|Sophocles, Attic of, 3d. 
Synt. 670 ff. 668; equiv. of subst.|Source, gen. 582. 
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Space, ace. 550. 
Special formation of verbs 418 ff. 
Specification, acc. 549. 780 a. 
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Systems, of tenses 266. 369 if; in verse 
897 b. 898 c. 

Tau-class 327. 427. 
Spondee 888; spondaic hexam. 909k. |Temporal, aug. 307 ff; conjunc. 877 ff. 
Stem 114. 116. 265. 324 ff; stem-class 

325. 419 ff. 
Stigma 5b, 254. 
Strophe 898 d, e. 

706. See Time. 
Tenses 262 ff. 695 ff.785a. See First, 

Second, Principal, Historical, Pres- 
ent, etc. 

Subject 485. 489; indet. 494. 496; agr’t/Tense-signs 344 ff. 337. 378. 
497. 539; omitted 504. 506. 509. 786./Tense-stem 345 ff. 
791 a; two or more 511 ff; collect-|Tense-systems, see Systems. 
ive 514; of pass. 698; w. inf. 773 ff.|Tetrameter 890; troch. catal. 9023; 
784; w. supp. part. 796; sentence as iamb. cat. 907a; anap. cat. 915. 
subj. 493d. 494a; gen. as subj. 571;|Tetrapody 889. 
inf. as subj. 763; questions 824 ff.|Theocritus, Doric of, 3b. 
See Indeterminate, Sentence, Verb,|Theophrastus, dial. of, 3 e. 
Attributive, ete. [690.|Thesis 894 ff. 

Subjective, gen. 558. 564. 572e; mid.|Thessaly, Aecolic of, 2. 
Subjunctive 261; mode-sign 346 ff;/Thucydides, Attic of, 3d, cf. Rem. 

endings 857. 861D; perf. act. 385;/Time, adj. 470; adv. 248. 877 ff. 879; 
pf. mid. 893; yu-form 400 ff; in simp. 
sentences 719 ff. 723; depend. sent. 
728 ff; indir. sent. 735 ff; final sent. 
739 ff; hypoth. per. 747 ff; rel. sent. 
755. ‘757 ff; indir. questions 830; 
w. neg. 833. 845. 

design. wt. art. 580b; acc. 550; gen. 
591; dat. 594. 613; w. prep. 620ff; 
tenses 695 ff; hyp. rel. sent. 758 ff; 
part. 788. 795.a, b,c; gen. abs. 790a; 
rel, expr. 812. 813a; questions 824 
ff; Scov ov 848 d. 

Subordinate sentence 724 ff. 818 b. 853./Tmesis 255. 477. 616. 
See Dependent. 

Subscript, see « in Greek Ind. 
Substantives 114 ff; compar. 224D; 

formation 457ff; compos. 473 ff; 
qualified 487 ff; equiv. 493; subst. 

Tragedy, Attic of, 3 d, cf. Rem. 
Transitive verbs 486. 684 ff. 777b; w. 

acc, 544 ff; w. two ace. 553 ff; w. 
dat. 595a; adj. w. gen. 587a; mixed 
senses 416 ff. 

pron. 493b; in agr’t 498-9; qualify-|/Transposition, see Metathesis. 
ing, in ace. 547d; w. gen. 558 ff./Tribrach 888. 
587e; w. two gen. 569; w. dat. 595|/Triemimeris 889. [907 b. 
d. 596 ff; w. inf. 767; w. uA 840;|/Trimeter 890; iambic 906; iamb. cat. 
inf. as subst. 762. 778 ff 

Suffixes 265. 454 ff 
Superlative 220 ff. 228 ff (cf. 257. 259); 

Tripody 889. 
Trochee 888; trochaic rhythms 899 ff. 

916 d. 925 a. ; 
—Synt. 663 ff; w. gen. 559. 586¢;/Ultima 85 b; accented in decl. 121. 160. 
w. dat. of diff. 610; w. év rots 627 ;/Unlikeness, dat. 603. 
w. 57 851. Value, gen. 567. 572 h. 578. 577 b. 584c. 

Supplementary participle 787.796 ff. |Variation of vowels 334. 383. 386 c. 387 
Supposition, varieties 745 ff. 
Surd letters 20a. 22 a. 

a. 397 a. 
Vau 23 D, see Digamma. 

Swearing, particles 852,10,14; w.acc./Verbals 453 ff; noun, w. acc. 544e; 
545; gen. w. mpds 653 a, 

Syllabic augment 307 ff. 
Syllables 81 ff; quant. 86 ff; acc. 89 ff. 
Syncope 38. 173. 384; of thesis 895. 

901. 905. 920. Db. 
Synizesis 37. 69. 128Db 136Db. 870 
Syntax 485 ff. 

adj., see rés, réos, in Greek Ind. 
Verbs 260 ff; denom. 265. 472. 478; 

comp. 477 ff; omitted 508. 754. 819; 
subj. om. 5043; obj. om. 505; w. gen. 
570 ff; w. dat. 595 ff; w. rel. 818, 
See Finite, Impersonal, Transitive, 
Intrans., Pure, Liquid, ete. 
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Verses $90. Versification 887 ff. Vowel-decl. 36a. 122. 150. 195 ff. 207 
Vicarious lengthening 31. ff;—Vowel-stems 154 Db. 157. 195i, 
Vocative 115c. 119b. 127. 185. 141.] 824. 835 ff; 4th class 828 e. 484; w, 

154, 155. 158. 172b; Synt. 548. 541.| added o 3842, 421; made by transp. 
Voices 260. 412 ff. 684 ff. 3086 c. 394, 
Vowels 7 ff; euphony 24 ff; metath. 57.|Want, gen. 575, 584b. 

3840; w. o 63ff; pure 85a; quant.|Way, adv. 248. 
86 ff; accent 89ff; variation 334;/Whole, gen. 558 ff. 
lengthening 335 ff; omission 338.|Wishing 721. 758. 834. 8706 
See Long, Short, Close, Open, Con-|Xenophon, Attic of, 8 &, 
recting, ete. Zeugma 882. 



D. APPLETON & 00/8 PUBLICATIONS. 

Harkness’s Elements of Latin Grammar. 

This work is intended especially for those who do not contemplate 

a collegiate course, but it may be successfully used in any school where, 

for special reasons, a small grammar is deemed desirable. The beginner 

needs to store his mind at the outset with the laws of the language in 

such forms of statement as he can carry with him throughout his whole 

course of study. The convenience and interest of the student in this 

regard have been carefully consulted in the preparation of this manual. 

All the paradigms, rules, and discussions, have been introduced in the 

exact language of the author’s Grammar, by which it may at any time 

be supplemented. While, therefore, in many schools this work will be 

found a sufficient Latin Grammar, it may be used in others, either as 

preparatory to the larger Grammar, or in connection with it. 

No separate references to this volume will ever be needed in editions 

of Latin authors, as the numbering of the articles is the same as in the 

larger Grammar. 

From Pres. Cos.eicn, Tennessee Wesley- | From Prof. L. F. Parxer, Jowa College. 

ann Ensen sity, “T feel under personal obligation for 
“This work is very timely. I regard | this new incentive and aid to classical 

it as indispensable in many schools in the | study.” 
South.” 
be From H. F, Lane, High School, Temple- 

From Prof. W. H. Youne, Ohio Uni- ton, Mass. 

pensily, “It is exactly adapted to our wants. 
“T most heartily commend this work. | We use all of Harkness’s books—Gram- 

I have for some time felt its need. It | mar, Reader, and Composition. We con- 
seems to make your Latin course com- | sider them emphatically ‘the best.’” 
plete.” 

From Prof. J. A. Krier, Heidelberg 
From Prof. C. G. Hupson, Genesee Wes- College, Ohio. 

leyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y. “T was surprised to find so full an out- 
“T can heartily recommend it. I think | line of Latin Grammar comprised within 

that it is superior to all rivals.” such narrow limits.” 

From Prof. H. D. Watxetr, Orangeville | From Prof. M. B. Brown, Notre Dame 
Academy, Pa. University. 

“In my opinion, no work of Professor “In my opinion, it is just the book 
Harkness will be more widely used, or | which has long been needed. It is a book 
more valuable than this. It supplies a | to be learned entire, and is complete as far 
want long felt by teachers. It is clear, | as it goes. Prof. Harkness deserves the 
thorough, and sufficiently extended for | thanks both of students and teachers.” 
ordinary students.” 

From Rev. B. G. Norrnrop, Secretary 
From Prof. 8. H. Mantry, Cornell Col- of Board of Education, Conn. 

lege, Iowa. “J am highly pleased with Harkness’s 
“J think it one of the finest compendi- | Elements of Latin Grammar. Its brevi 

ums of grammar I have ever seen. It | commends it for beginners and for a 
must prove of great service a8 a prepara- | contemplating a partial Latin course ef 
tory drill-beok,” study.” 



D. APPLETON & CO’3S PUBLICATIONS. 

Harkness’s Cesar. 

This edition of Casar’s Commentaries, intended to follow the Latin 

Reader, aims to introduce the student to an appreciative study of Latin 

authors. The text is the result of a careful collation of the several edi- 

tions most approved by European scholars. The nctes are intended to 

guide the faithful efforts of the learner, and to furnish him such collateral 
information as will enable him to understand the stirring events recorded 

in the Commentaries, and such special aid as will enable him to surmount 

real difficulties of construction and idiom. They will thus, it is hoped, 

render an acceptable service both to the instructor and the learner, by 

lightening the burden of the one, and by promoting the progress of the 

other. 

wants of the student. 

The dictionary has been prepared with special reference to the 

The Life of Cesar, the Map of Gaul, and the diagrams and illustra- 

tions which accompany the notes, will greatly add to the value of the 

work. 

From Pres. Aixin, Union College, N. Y. 

“This edition of the Commentaries is 
admirably suited, not merely to give the 
student an acquaintance with his immedi- 
ate text-book, but also to develop those 
habits of investigation, that thoughtfulness 
in regard to the scupe of the whole subject, 
and that style of vigorous, tasteful, and 
idiomatic rendering, which are among the 
rarest, as they are certainly among the 
most important, results of classical study.” 

From 8. H. Taytor, LL.D., Phillips 
Academy, Andover, Mass. 

“The notes are prepared with a judici- 
sus appreciation of the wants of the pupil. 
They show the hand of the finished scholar, 
as well as of the experienced teacher.” 

From Prof. W. A. Pacxarp, Princeton 
College, N. J. 

“The notes are models of what the be- 
ginner needs to interest and guide him. 
The text is furnished with the best illus- 
trations in the way of maps and plans.” 

From Prof. W. T. Jounson, Notre Dame 
Oniwersity, Ind. 

“This is certainly an excellent text- 
book—superior to any other edition of the 
Commentaries now in use.” 

From Pres. McEipowney, Albion Col- 
lege, Mich. 

“This is the most valuable edition of 
Cesar with which I am acquainted.” 

From Prof. H.W. Haynes, University of 
Vermont. 

‘“‘Never before have I seen such a lucid 
and simple explanation of Cesar’s bridge 
across the Rhine.” 

From Prof. C. 8. Harrineton, Wesleyan 
University, Ct. 

“The student who uses this editiov 
must read Czsar with a lively relish.” 

From Prof. W. A. Stevens, Denison Uni: 
versity, Ohio. 

“The notes are gotten up on the right 
principle, and are greatly superior to those 
of similar works in England.” 

From Prof. J. E. Gintnrr, Otterbein Uni- 
versity, Ohio. 

“This is the only edition of Cesar rec- 
ommended to our classes.” 

From A. D.Sanpgorn, Wilton Seminary, 
Towa. 

“TI know of no work of the kind in 
which the notes so fully meet the wants 
of both teacher and pupil. I+am delighted 
with the Life of Cesar.” 

From Prof. 8. Hassexir, State Normal 
University, Del. 

“This edition of Cesar is superior to 
all others published in this country. The 
biographical sketch of the Roman cony 
mander is a splendid production.” 
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Arnold’s First Latin Book ; 
Remodelled and Rewritten, and adapted to the Ollendorff Method of 

Instruction. By ALBERT HARKNESS, A.M. 12mo, 302 pages. 

Under the labors of the present author, the work of Arnold has undergone radical 

changes. It has been adapted to the Ollendorff improved method of instruction, and is 

superior to the former work in its plan and all the details of instruction. While it pro- 

ceeds in common with Arnold on the principle of imitation and repetition, it pursues 

much more exactly and with a surer step the progressive method, and aims to make the 

pupil master of every individual subject before he proceeds to a new one, and of each 

subject by itself before it is combined with others; so that he is brought gradually and 

surely to understand the most difficult combinations of the language. An important 

feature of this book is, that it carries along the Syntax part passu with the Etymology, 

so that the student is not only all the while becoming familiar with the forms of the lan- 

guage, but is also learning to construct sentences and to understand the mutual relations 

of their component parts. 

Special care has been taken in the exercises to present such idioms and expressions 

alone as are authorized by the best classic authors, so that the learner may acquire, by 

example as well as precept, a distinct idea of pure Latinity. 

It has been a leading object with the author so to classify and arrange the various 

topics as to simplify the subject, and, as far as possible, to remove the disheartening difii- 

culties too often encountered at the outset in the study of an ancient language. 

From W. E. Touman, Instructor is Providence High School. 

“T have used Arnold’s First Latin Book, remodelled and rewritten by Mr. Harkness, 

in my classes during the past year, and find it to be a work not so much remodelled and 

rewritten as one entirely new, both in its plan and in its adaptation to the wants of the 

beginner in Latin.” 

From We. Russe.., Editor of the First Series of the Boston Journal of Education 

“The form which this work has taken under the skilful hand of Mr. H. is marked 

throughout by a method purely elementary, perfectly simple, gradually progressive, and 

rigorously exact. Pupils trained on such a manual cannot fail of becoming distinguished, 

in their subsequent progress, for precision and correctness of knowledge, and for rapid 

advancement in genuine scholarship.” 

From Groren Capron, Principal of Worcester High School. 

“T have examined the work with care, and am happy to say that I find it superior 

to any similar work with which I am acquainted. I shall recommend it to my next 

class.” 

From J. R. Boise, Professor of Ancient Languages in Michigan University. 

“T have examined your First Book in Latin, and am exceedingly pleased both with 

the plan and execution. I shall not fail to use my influence toward introducing it inte 
the classical schoo!s of this State.” 
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Second Latin Book. 
Comprising an Historical Latin Reader, with Notes and Rules for 

Translating, and an Exercise Book, developing a Complete Ana- 

lytical Syntax, in a series of Lessons and Exercises, involving 

the Construction, Analysis, and Reconstruction of Latin Sen- 

tences. By ALBERT HARKNESS, A.M., Senior Master in the 

Providence High School. 12mo, 362 pages. 

This work is designed as a sequel to the author’s “ First Latin Book.” It comprises 

a complete analytical syntax, exhibiting the essential structure of the Latin language, 

from its simplest to its most expanded and elaborate form, 

The arrangement of the lessons is decidedly philosophical, gradually progressive, 

and in strict accordance with the law of development of the human mind. Every new 

principle is stated in simple, clear, and accurate language, and illustrated by examples 

carefully selected from the reading lessons, which the student is required to translate, 

analyze, and reconstruct. He is also exercised in forming new Latin sentences on given 

models. This, while it gives variety and interest to what would otherwise be in the 

highest degree monotonous, completely fixes in the mind the subject of the lesson, both 

by analysis and synthesis. 

The careful study of this volume, on the plan recommended by the author, will 

greatly facilitate the pupil's progress in the higher departments of the language. Such 

is the testimony of the numerous institutions in which Harkness’s improved edition 

ef Arnold has been introduced. 

From J. A. Spencer, D. D., late Professor of Latin in Burlington College, N. J. 

“The present volume appears to me to carry out excellently the system on which 
the late lamented Arnold based his educational works; and in the Selections for Read- 
ing, the Notes and Rules for Translating, the Exercises in Translating into Latin, the 
Analyses, etc., I think it admirably adapted to advance the diligent student, not only 
rapidly, but soundly, in an acquaintance with the Latin language.” 

From Pror. GAMMELL, of Brown University. 

“The book seems to me, as I anticipated it would be, a valuable addition to the works 
now in use among teachers of Latin in the schools of the United States, and for many 
of them it will undoubtedly form an advantageous substitute.” 

From Pror. Lancoun, of Brown University. 

“It seems to me to carry on most successfully the method pursued in the First 
Book. Though brief, it is very comprehensive, and combines judicious and skilfully- 
formed exercises with systematic instruction.” 

From J.J. Owen, D. D., Professor of the Latin and Greek Languages and Litera- 
ture in the Free Academy, New York. 

“This Second Latin Book gives abundant evidence of the author’s learning and 
tact to arrange, simplify, and make accessible to the youthful mind the great and funda- 
mental principles 6f the Latin language. The book is worthy of a place in every 
classical school, and I trust will have an extensive sale.” 

From Pror. ANDERSON, of Lewisburg University, Pennsylvania. 

“A faithful use of the work would diminish the drudgery of the student’s earlier 
Heaton and facilttate his progress in his subsequent course. I wish the work a wide 
eirculation. 
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Germania and Agricola of Caius Cornelius 
Tacitus: 

With Notes for Colleges. By W. 8. TYLER, Professor of the Greek 

and Latin Languages in Amherst College. 12mo, 193 pages. 

Tacitus’s account of Germany and life of Agricola are among the most fascinating 

and instructive Latin classics. The present edition has been prepared expressly for 

college classes, by one who knows what they need. In it will be found: 1. A Latin 

text, approved by all the more recent editors. 2. A copious illustration of the gram- 

matical constructions, as well as of the rhetorical and poetical usages peculiar to Taci- 

tus. In a writer so concise it has been deemed necessary to pay particular regard to 

the connection of thought, and to the particles as the hinges of that connection. 3. 

Constant comparisons of the writer with the authors of the Augustan age, for the pur- 

pose of indicating the changes which had already been wrought in the language of the 

Roman people. 4. An embodiment in small compass of the most valuable labors of such 

recent German critics as Grimm, Giinther, Gruber, Kiessling, Dronke, Roth, Ruperti, 

and Walther. 

From Pror. Lincoun, of Brown University. 

“T have found the book in daily use with my class of very great service, very practi- 

cal, and well suited to the wants of students. I am very much pleased with the Life 

of Tacitus and the Introduction, and indeed with the literary character of the book 

throughout. We shall make the book a part of our Latin course.” 

The History of Tacitus: : 
By W.8. TYLER. With Notes for Colleges. 12mo, 453 pages. 

The text of Tacitus is here presented in a form as correct as a comparison of the best 

editions can make it. Notes are appended for the student’s use, which contain not only 

the grammatical, but likewise all the geographical, archeological, and historical illustra- 

tions that are necessary to render the author intelligible. It has been the constant aim 

of the editor to carry students beyond the dry details of grammar and lexicography, 

and introduce them to a familiar acquaintance and lively sympathy with the author and 

his times. Indexes to the notes, and to the names of persons and places, render refer- 

ence easy. 

From Pror. Hackett, of Newton Theological Seminary. 

“The notes appear to me to be even more neat and elegant than those on the ‘Ger- 

mania and Agricola.’ They come as near to such notes as I would be glad to write my- 

self on a classic, as almost any thing that I have yet seen.” 
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The Works of Horace. 
With English Notes, for the use of Schools and Colleges. By J. I. 

LINCOLN, Professor of the Latin Language and Literature in 

Brown University. 12mo, 575 pages. 

The text of this edition is mainly that of Orelli, the most important readings of other 

critics being given in foot-notes. The volume is introduced with a biographical sketch 

of Horace and a critique on his writings, which enable the student to enter intelligently 
on his work. Peculiar grammatical constructions, as well as geographical and historical 

allusions, are explained in notes, which are just full enough to aid the pupil, to excite 

him to gain a thorough understanding of the author, and awaken in him a taste for philo- 
logical studies, without taking all labor off his hands. While the chief aim has been to 

impart a clear idea of Latin Syntax as exhibited in the text, it has also been a cherished 

object to take advantage of the means so variously and richly furnished by Horace for 
promoting the poetical taste and literary culture of the student. 

From an article by Pror. Baur, of the University of Heidelberg, in the Heidelberg 
Annals of Literature. 

“There are already several American editions of Horace, intended for the use of 
schools; of one of these, which has passed through many editions, and has also been 
widely circulated in England, mention has been formerly made in this journal; but that 
one we may not put upon an equality with the one now before us, inasmuch as this has 
taken a different stand-point, which may serve as a sign of progress in this department 
of study. The editor has, it is true, also intended his work for the use of schools, and 
has sought to adapt it, in all its parts, to such a use; but still, without losing sight of 
this purpose, he has proceeded throughout with more independence. In the prepara- 
tion of the Notes, the editor has faithfully observed the principles (laid down in his pref- 
ace); the explanations of the poet’s words commend themselves by a compressed 
brevity which limits itself to what is most essential, and by a sharp precision of expres- 
sion; and references to other passages of the poet, and also to grammars, dictionaries, 
etc., are not wanting.” 

Sallust’s Jugurtha and Catiline. 
With Notes anda Vocabulary. By NOBLE BUTLER and MINARD 

STURGIS. 12mo, 397 pages. 

The editors have spent a vast amount of time and labor in correcting the text, by a 

tomparison of the most improved German and English editions. It is believed that this 

will be found superior to any edition hitherto published in this country. In accordance 

with their chronological order, the “ Jugurtha” precedes the “Catiline.” The Notes are 

copious and tersely expressed; they display not only fine scholarship, but (what is 

quite as necessary in such a book) a practical knowledge of the difficulties which the stu- 

dent encounters in reading this author, and the aids that he requires. The Vocabulary 

was prepared by the late Witi1am H. G. Burier. It will be found an able and faithful 

performance. 
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Virgil’s Atneid. 
With Explanatory Notes. By HENRY S. FRIEZE, Professor of 

Latin in the State University of Michigan. Illustrated. 12mo, 

598 pages. 

The appearance of this edition of Virgil’s Aineid will, it is believed, 

be hailed with delight by all classical teachers. Neither expense nor 

pains have been spared to clothe the great Latin epic in a fitting dress. 

The type is unusually large and distinct, and errors in the text, so an- 

noying to the learner, have been carefully avoided. The work contains 

eighty-five engravings, which delineate the usages, costumes, weapons, 

arts, and mythology of the ancients with a vividness that can be attained 

only by pictorial illustrations. The great feature of this edition is the 

scholarly and judicious commentary furnished in the appended Notes. 

The author has here endeavored not to show his learning, but to supply 

such practical aid as will enable the pupil to understand and appreciate 

what he reads. The notes are just full enough, thoroughly explaining 

the most difficult passages, while they are not so extended as to take all 

labor off the pupil’s hands. Properly used, they cannot fail to impart an 

intelligent acquaintance with the syntax of the language. In a word, this 

work is commended to teachers as the most elegant, accurate, interesting, 

and practically useful edition of the Aneid that has yet been published. 

From Joun H. Brunnzr, President of Hiwasse College. 

“The typography, paper, and binding of Virgil's Aineid, by Prof. Frieze, are all that 

need be desired; while the learned and judicious notes appended, are very valuable in- 

deed.” 

From Principal of Piedmont ( Va.) Academy. 

“T have to thank you for a copy of Prof. Frieze’s edition of the Aineid. I have been 

exceedingly pleased in my examination of it. The size of the type from which the text 

1s printed, and the faultless execution, leave nothing to be desired in these respects. 

The adherence to a standard text throughout, increases the value of this edition.” 

From D. G. Moors, Principal U. High School, Rutland. 

“The copy of Frieze’s ‘ Virgil’ forwarded to me was duly received. Itis so evi- 

dently superior to any of the other editions, that I shall unhesitatingly adopt it in my 

classes.” 
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Select Orations of M. Tullius Cicero : 
With Notes, for the use of Schools and Colleges. By E. A. JOHN- 

SON, Professor of Latin in the University of New York. 12mo, 

459 pages. 

This edition ef Cicero’s Select Orations possesses some special advantages for the stu- 

dent which are both new and important. It is the only edition which contains the im. 

proved text that has been prepared by a recent careful collation and correct deciphering 

of the best manuscripts of Cicero’s writings. It is the work of the celebrated Orelli, Mad- 

vig, and Klotz, and has been done since the appearance of Orelli’s complete edition. The 

Notes, by Professor Johnson, of the New York University, have been mostly selected, 

with great care, from the best German authors, as well as the English edition of Arnold, 

From Tuomas Cuase, Tutor in Latin in Harvard University. 

“ An edition of Cicero like Johnson’s has long been wanted; and the excellence of the 

text, the illustrations of words, particles, and pronouns, and the explanation of various 

points of construction and interpretation, bear witness to the Editor's familiarity with 

some of the most important results of modern scholarship, and entitle his work to a large 
share of public favor.” 

“It seems to us an improvement upon any edition of these Orations that has been 

published in this country, and will be found a valuable aid in their studies to the loycrs 

of classical literature."— Troy Daily Whig. 

Cicero de Officiis: 
With English Notes, mostly translated from Zumpr and Bonnett. By 

THOMAS A. THACHER, of Yale College. 12mo, 194 pages. 

In this edition, a few historical notes have been introduced in cases where the Dic- 

tionary in common use has not been found to contain the desired information ; the design 

of which is to aid the learner in understanding the contents of the treatises, the thoughts 

and reasoning of the author, to explain grammatical difficulties, and inculcate a knowl- 

edge of grammatical principles. The Editor has aimed throughout to guide rather than 

carry the learner through difficulties; requiring of him more study, in consequence of 

his help, than he would have devoted to the book without it. 

From M. L. Srorver, Professor of the Latin Language and Literature in Pennsyl- 
vania College. 

“JT have examined with much pleasure Prof. Thacher’s edition of Cicero de Officiis, 
and am convinced’of its excellence. The Notes have been prepared with great care and 

good judgment. Practical knowledge of the wants of the student has enabled the Editor 

to furnish just the kind of assistance required; grammatical difficulties are removed, and 

the obscurities of the treatise are explained, the interest of the learner is elicited, and his 

industry directed rather than superseded. There can be but one opinion with regard to 

the merits of the work, and I trust that Professor Thacher will be disposed to continue 

his labors so carefully commenced, in this department of classical learning.” 
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Lincoln’s Livy. 
Selections from the first Five Books, together with the Twenty-First 

and Twenty-Second Books entire; with a Plan of Rome, a Map 

of the passage of Hannibal, and English Notes for the use of 

Schools. By J. L. LINCOLN, Professor of the Latin Language 

and Literature in Brown University. 12mo, 329 pages. 

The publishers believe that in this edition of Livy a want is supplied which has been 

universally felt; there being previous to this no American edition furnished with the re- 

quisite aids for the successful study of this Latin author. The text is chiefly that of Al- 

schefski, which is now generally received by the best critics. The notes have been pre- 

pared with special reference to the grammatical study of the language, and the illustration 

of its forms, constructions, and idioms, as used by Livy. They will not be found to foster 

habits of dependence in the student, by supplying indiscriminate translation or unneces- 

sary assistance; but come to his help only in such parts as it is fair to suppose he can- 

not master by his own exertions. They also embrace all necessary information relating 

to history, geography, and antiquities. 

Lincoln’s Livy has been highly commended by critics, and is used in nearly all the 

colleges in the country. 

From Pror. ANDERSON, of Waterville College. 

‘“‘A careful examination of several portions of your work has convinced me that, for 

the use of students, it is altogether superior to any edition of Livy with which I am ac- 

quainted. Among its excellences you will permit me to name the close attention given 

to particles, to the subjunctive mood, the constant reference to the grammars, the dis- 

cr:mination of words nearly synonymous, and the care in giving the localities mentioned 

in the text. The book will be hereafter used in our college.” 

Beza’s Latin Version of the New Testa- 

ment. 
12mo, 291 pages. 

The now-acknowledged propriety of giving students of languages familiar works for 
translation—thus adopting in the schools the mode by which the child first learns to talk 

—has induced the publication of this new American edition of Beza’s Latin Version of 

the New Testament. Ever since its first appearance, this work has kept its place in the 

general esteem; while more recent versions have been so strongly tinged with the pecu- 

liar views of the translators as to make them acceptable to particular classes only. The 

editor has exerted himself to render the present edition worthy of patronage by its su- 

perior accuracy and neatness; and the publishers flatter themselves that the pains be- 

stowed will insure for it a preference over other editions. 
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Cesar’s Commentaries on the Gallic War. 
With English Notes, Critical and Explanatory; a Lexicon, Geographi- 

cal and Historical Indexes, a Map of Gaul, etc. By Rev. J. A. 

SPENCER, D. D. 12mo, 408 pages. 

In the preparation of this volume, great care has been taken to adapt it in every re- 

spect to the wants of the young student, to make it a means at the same time of advan- 

cing him in a thorough knowledge of Latin, and inspiring him with a desire for further 

acquaintance with the classics of the language. Dr. Spencer has not, like some commen- 

tators, given an abundance of help on the easy passages, and allowed the difficult ones 

to speak for themselves. His Notes are on those parts on which the pupil wants them, 

and explain, not only grammatical difficulties, but allusions of every kind in the text. A 

well-drawn sketch of Czsar’s life, a Map of the region in which his campaigns were car- 

ried on, and a Vocabulary, which removes the necessity of using a large dictionary and 

the waste of time consequent thereon, enhance the value of the volume in no small de- 

gree, 

Quintus Curtius: 
Life and Exploits of Alexander the Great. Edited and illustrated 

with English Notes. By WILLIAM HENRY CROSBY. 12mo, 

385 pages. 

Curtius’s History of Alexander the Great, though little used in the schools of this 

country, in England and on the Continent holds a high place in the estimation of classi- 

cal instructors. The interesting character of its subject, the elegance of its style, and the 

purity of its moral sentiments, ought to place it at least on a par with Cxsar’s Commen- 

taries or Sallust’s Histories. The present edition, by the late Professor of Latin in Rut- 

gers College, is unexceptionable in typography, convenient in form, scholarly and prac- 

tical in its notes, and altogether an admirable text-book for classes preparing for col- 

lege. 

From Pror. OwEn, of the New York Free Academy. 

“It gives me great pleasure to add my testimonial to the many you are receiving in 

favor of the beautiful and well-edited edition of Quintus Curtius, by Prof. Wm. Henry 
Crosby. It is seldom that a classical book is submitted to me for examination, to which 

I can give so hearty a recommendation as to this. The external appearance is attractive ; 

the paper, type, and binding, being just what a text-book should be, neat, clear, and du- 

rable. The notes are brief, pertinent, scholar-like, neither too exuberant nor too meagre, 

but happily exemplifying the golden mean so desirable and yet so very difficult of at- 
tainment.” 
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